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A HISTORY

OF

MANUFACTURES IN THE UNITED STATES.

>868, by

HiUes, in and for

CHAPTER I.

A REVIEW OP THE STATE AN!) CONDITION OP MANUFACTURES IN THE
FIRST TEN YEARS SUCCEEDING THE ADOPTION OF THE CONSTITUTION.

During the twenty-Rve years that elapsed between the peace of Paris,
which establLslied the supremacy of Great Britain upon tliis continent^
and the corameucement of the present government of tiie United State.s'

American industry received its first considerable impulse in the direction
of Manufactures. The various non-intercourse measures and the war
with tlie parent state promoted a steady growth of the domestic manu-
factures, which it had been the policy of Great Britain to discourage.
particularly those of the household kind. Although by no means eman-
cipated from dependence upon the workshops of Europe, a broad and
permanent foundation for their future growth had been laid in the Indus-
trious, prudent and enterprising character of the early population of the
country. Gathered from the productive i '.nks of the most active and
ingenious nations of Europe, with a preponderance of the Anglo-Saxon
element, their colonial training was well fitted to develope habits of patient
toil, self-reliance, ready invention, and fertility in the use of resources.
These qualities, so necessary to success in all the practical arts, were
conspicuous in the American character. A varied and dexterous me-
clianical industry was all but universal. Upon this basis had been long
growing up a comprehensive scene of domestic hou.sohold manufacture
from native materials of great aggregate value, which had materially
lessened the annual balance against the Colonies, and had promoted the
comfort of all classes. Notwithstanding parliamentary restraints, a long

(13)
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a„,l i,„i,ov. rishin, war-oxluu.stivo as well of n.en ns of n,oans,_tl.e lugh

,.,ic.e of I:.l.ur, onerous public debts, and a wo.lldess paper currency,

everal iuM.ortaut branches of Manufactures had already obta.:...i a per-

.nuneut foothold and respectable magnitude. Some ol these luul long

furnished a surplus for exportation, others only re.,uired the security

arising from an eaicient central authority, a restoration of public and

privat^ confldence and a reasonable protection against foreign compel.-

tlon, to become well established industries. Many rew establishments

aud soire entire branches of manufacture had been entirely ruined by the

enormous importations which followed the peace and by the linanciul

distress which overlook all classes, in consequence of the seavy drams

of specie thereby occasioned, at a time when money and c-edit were at

the lowest ebb. Against this state of things, the old Conlederat.on winch

had no power of commercial legislation or to enforce treaties, could p.^.-

vide no remedy, while the inharmonious and often conQicting laws of th.

several States'conld give but partial relief within their own jur.sdiclions.

Hence the general enthusiasm with which the adoption o the new

Constitution was hailed in the principal centres of mechanica industry

and trade as the palladium of the future industrial interests of the nation.

The new form of government organised under it, was regarded by the

aLrrieultural, ...u.acturing and commercial classes with no vain couh-

dcuce a. securing to their investments and labors those .mmun.t.es and

rewards which they had sought in vain under the old Confederation.

A more cllicient administration of affairs nov. took the place o the

wretched system of distrust, jealousy and weakness whieh had paralysed

all enterprise, and new energy was infused into all departments oi business.

Agriculture improved rapidly; Commerce e.xpanded; and Manuluctuics.

which were still subordinate in importance to the former put fortli

bolder efforts. American labor began steadily to change its form from a

general system of isolated and fireside manual operations, though these

continued for some time longer its chief characterislie._to the more

organized efforts of regular establishments with associated capital and

corporate privileges, employing more or less of the new machinery which

was hen coming into use in Europe. To trace consecutively t e leading

facts in the progress, during our constitutional history of one brancn ot

he nationaUndustry. is our province, and ^^-es additional nnporUnce

from the fact that at this time an assault upon the political 1 fe of tin,

Republic has, for a time at least, utterly paralyzed every peaceful puisuit

^,d threatens to roll back the tide of general prosperity at the period

of its unexampled fullness. .. ^i •

The first formidable or protracted resistance to lawful authority in this

country, since it became self-governing, occurred soou after the war of

s
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Indepeiidcnco, in consequence of those very evils for whicli in the ensuing
year a remedy was so happily found in that Constitution, whose guaran-
ties ainbilion or misguided judgment would now set aside. Tliat llie

productive classes regarded the Constitution of 1787 as conferring tiiu

power and rigiit of protection to the infant manufactures of tiie country
and thus of seconding the general zeal for their increase, is manifest from
the jubilant feeling excited in numerous quarters upon the public ratilica-

tion of that instrument. Their confidence in the ability and disposition
of the new government formed under it to aid them, as well as the ex-
treme peril in which their interests were then placed, are also apparent
from the fact that the first petition presented to Congress after its first

assembling in March, 1789, emanated from upward of seven hundred of
the mechanics, tradesmen and others of t!ie town of Baltimore, lamenting
tlie decline of manufactures and trade since the Rcvolutio.,, and praying
that the efficient government with which they were then blessed for the
first time, would render the country "independent in fact as well as in

name," by an early attention to the encouragement and protection of
American Manufactures, by imposing on "all foreign articles whicii could
be made in America, such duties as would give a decided preference to
their labors."

This was followed by memorials from the manufacturers and mechanics
of the City of New York, who recognized in the government then
established, the power for vhich they had long looked " to extend a pro-
tecting hand to the interests of commerce and the arts," and discovered
in the principles of the Constitution, " the remedy whicli they had so long
and so earnestly desired." A petition of the tradesmen and manufacturers
of the town of Boston, presented soon after, asking the attention of
Congress to the encouragement of manufactures and the increase of
American shipping, declares that "on the revival of our mechanical arts
and manufactures, depend the wealth and prosperity of the Xorthern
States," and that " the object of their independence was but half obtained
till these national purposes are established on a permanent and extensive
basis by the legislative acts of the Federal government." Similar me-
morials from the shipbuildersof Philadelphia and Charleston, from citizens
of New Jersey and others, were also received, asking protection and
encouragement to their respective branches. Congress, as the guardian
of the interests of all classes, appears to have entertained no doubt of
its duty and privilege to extend at least an incidental support to the
feeble manufactures of the States, as was manifested in t!ic fiscal measures
so promptly adopted to discharge the public debts and meet the future
wants of the government. In virtue of its constitutional authority "to
lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts and excises;" and in response to
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numerons petitions, Consve.s cnetnl as tl.c first act of the consolxlaled

.rovernmeut, after that regulatin- llio a.l.ainislration of oatlis to support

the C.nstitution, a statute framed for the joint purposes of revenue and

pn.teetion.aud which declared in its preamble that it was " necessary tor

the support of government, for the discharge of the debts of the Lnited

States and the encouragement and protection of Manufactures th.ut

duties be laid on goods, wares and merchandise imported." This mea-

sure which was brought forward by Mr. Madison, within two days after

counting the presidential vote, before the routine of business had been

settled, and before the inauguration of Washington, who signed the bill

on the national anniversary, after it had received a full and lengthy

discussion, passed the house by a vote of forty-one to eight. Tl.us, in

the first Revenue bill, which became the basis of subsequent Tarill acts,

the principle of legislative protection to American industry, was recog-

nized by a nearly unanimous vote of many who had been active in framing

the Constitution and in urging its adoption in the legislatures and con-

ventions of their respective States. The debate brought into view rll the

principal questions which have entered into later discussions upon the

subject, save that of its constitutionality. This does not appear to have

been at all questioned by men who may be supposed to have uiuk-.'stoud

and respected the spirit and letter of the instrument framed by thomselv..s

for their guidance and that of posterity. The act of the first Congress,

composed as it was, is chiefly important, as an answer to the charge that

the progress of manufactures in this country, so far as it has depended

upon statutes franuMl in a similar spirit, has been made in violation of the

fundamental law of the government, and proves that the founders of our

(Jovernmcnt felt themselves competent to afford legislative encourage-

ment at a time when all branches of industry were imperilled by adverse

foreign policv and financial disorder at home. It was indeed fitly urged

by Mudison.'who favored a free system of commerce generally, that those

States which in regard to population were most ripe for Manufactures

were entitled to have their interests considered, inasmuch as they had

yielded up, under the Constitution, the authority to regulate trade, and

with it the power of protection, in evident expectation that such power

would be exercised by Congress.

It appears that then, as now, members differed in opinion as to the

amount of duty to be levied on diifercnt articles, as to the duration of

the Act which was finallv limited to June 1, 1790; and in respect

1789 to the question of discrimination in regard to foreign powers.

Madison's oriu-innl resolution proposed temporary specific duties upon

ium and other -pirituous liquors, wines, tea, coffee, sugar, molasses and
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pepper, and blank ad valorem duties on all other imports, and a tonnage
duty on all vessels, with discriminations in favor of those owned wholly
in the United States, or in countries with vhich we had treatic'^ On
motion of Mr. Fitzsimmons, of Pennsylvania, who advocated an effective
system of permanent protection to the infant IMannfactures of the country
the following articles were added to the list for specific duties with thai
object in view, viz : beer, ale, porter, ci.ier, beef, pork, butter, cheese
candles, soap, cables, cordage, leather, hats, slit and rolled iron iron
castings, nails, unwrought steel, paper, cabinet-ware and carriages
Anchors, wool-cards, and tin-ware were added at Mr. Goodhue's su-^g-
tion as also deserving of protection. In the Senate, where considerable
reductions were made in the specific duties and the discriminations in
tonnage stricken out, cotton and indigo were added to the list for pro-
tection. The duties on rum, molasses, cordage, hemp, steel, spikes, naiL,
and brads, salt, tobacco, paper, teas and tonnage, elicited considerable
discussion, the southern members generally favoring low duties except
on rum, which all concurred in regarding us too extensively used A
capital of half a million of dollars was supposed to be employed in the
business of distilling, which had suirered greatly during the Kevolution
and was at one time nearly destroyed. The exportation of rum to Africa
had been resumed, and new markets opened in the north of Europe A
western member stated, that hemp could be plentifully grown on the
Ohio, and they were already able "to const- ^t boats of great dimensions
capable of floating down many tons," to il.c mouth of the lifississippi
Mr. Burke, of South Carolina, said the cultivation of cotton was con-
templated in the South, and if good seed could be obtained, he hoped it
would succeed. At the instance of the Virginia members, who stated
that coal mines had been opened in that Stat , capable of supplying the
whole United States with this importan' mineral, a dutv of two cents
per bushel was laid on imported coal. The tonnage employed in the
conveyance of American products was estimated at about (500,000 tons
only two-thirds being American, and the interests of navigation were
favored by allowing a discount of ten per cent, on goods imported in
American vessels, and by a discrimination of about fifty-six per cent on
teas imported directly from beyond the Cape of Good Hope in foreign
vessels. The China trade, thus secured to American merchants already
employed more than forty vessels from Massachusetts, principullv from
Salem, with some from New York and Philadelphia. The cargoes were
chiefly paid for in ginseng and other domestic produce exchano-ed on
the outward voyage.

"^

The fisheries, as another branch of the national industry, also obtained
a share of legislative regard by the Act of July 4. The cod fisherv wag

2
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Stated to have been nearly destroyed during the ^A ar, but had so far

recovered as to employ 480 vessels, amounting to 27,000 tons, and half

as mueh move intransporting the fish to market. The fishermen asked

a remission of the duty on salt imported and used for their business, m

lieu of which a bounty was given of five cents on every quintal of dried

or barrel of pickled fish exported to foreign countries.

During the session, Congress also passed acts providing for the collec

tion of duties, for the registration and enrollment of vessels, and the

establishment of the e.veeutive departments, including the Treasury.

For this last most responsible office, the highest financial ability was

secured by the appointment of Alexander Hamilton, as the first Secre-

lary who in May following, took as his assistant, according to the pro-

visions of the act, Mr. Tench Coxe. an ardent and able advocate of

American industry.

Nearly ooutemporancous with the organization of the new govern-

ment was the settlement of the great States of Ohio and Kentucky.

In the beginning of the year, a new town to be called Losanliville, aftor-

ward changed to Cincinnati, was laid out on the site of the commercial

mid manufacturing Capital of the West. The first log-cabin was bmlt

there in the midst of the forest, in the previous December, eight montus

after 'the "Ohio Company" had made the first settlement at Marietta.

During the summer of this year, the Company erected the first saw-miU

in the State at Wolf Creek, and gri'-ntcd donations of land to those who

would make similar improvements. The act, organizing a new Govern-

ment for the Northwest Territory, was pusscd August 7, 1789.

Limiting our view to what appear to be the most important events in

the manufacturing history of the year, we note the following :

It was hailed as an indication of progress in manufactures, that early

in the year John Brown of Providence, one of tlie wealthiest merchants

and manufacturers of New Engla.ul, appeared dressed in cloth made from

the fleeces of his own flock. The yarn, it la added, was spun by a

woman eighty-eight years of age.'

During the year, the mecnanics and manufacturers of Providence,

formed an Association for mutual aid, and obtained a charter of incorpo-

ration. The institution proved highly serviceable to the mechanics and

the community generally.'

The builders of a bridge over the Cha les River at Boston, were at

his time engaged in building one or more upon the same plan m Ireland,

the wood for which was all carried from Massachusetts.

At the opening of Mio year, the manufacturing committee of the

Pennsylvania Society, for the encouragement of manufactures ftud the

(1) Staples's Annul, of rroviJcnoo, 352. (2) Ibid, 626.
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useful arts, offered for sale ti\eir first printed cottons, with corduroys,

federal rib.s, jea.is, flax, and tow linen, etc. Under an act to assist

t!ie cotton manufactures of the State, pass'sd soon after, tlie Assumlily

au.tliorizud a f^abscription of one tiiousaud pounds for one hundred

ihares in the stock of tiie Company, and the day following, miule a loan

of two hundred poum'" to John llewson, calico-|)rintt'r to t!ie Society.

Another act favorable to tlie industry of the Slate, enabled aliens to

buy, hold, sell, or bequeath real estate, without reiinquisliing their former

alief^iauce. It was renewed at its expiration in l7'J2.

liurrell CfUMies, under the firm of he Collay &, Ciiardon, establislied a

manuliietory of Paper Hangings iu Philadelphia, which in the next nine

months maJ'j ten thousand pieces.'

The Philosophical Society was presented with a model of a s''lk reel,

by Edward Pole of Philadelphia; also, with a printed book, the leaves

of which were niaue of the roots and bark of ditl'erenl trees and plants,

beiug the first essay in that kind of manufacture. A specimen of petro-

leum, found in considerable quantity in Oil Creek, a branch of the Alle-

gheny, vnx.^ presented by Win. Trumbull.''

A Company was feniied in Ualtimore, iiy Messrs. Caton Yanbibber,

A. MeKim, Townseod, and others, to manufacture cotton on a small

scale, using the nc ock) carding machinery and small hand jennies.

They made some jeans and velvets, but did not ultimately succeed.

In the autumn of this year (November 17), Samuel Slater, the father

of American Cotton Manufactures, arrived at Now York from F jg-

land, and entered into the employ of the Nciv York Manufacturing Com-

pany, where he remained until the close of the year; after which ho

removed to Providence by invitation of Moses Brown.

President Was'.iington, during his tour to the Eastern Slates in the

aiii,umn, visited several of the young manufactories in Philadelphia and

New England, manifesting an interest in their prosperity.

The first successful crop cf Sea island cotton, was raised on Tliltou

Head, near Beaufort, South Carolina. It was also raised on Sapelo

Island, Georgia, from seed of the Perntimbuco variety, sent three years

bet'ore, l>y Mr. Patrick Walsh of Jamaica to Frank Levelt of thai

place, and both previously of Bahama. In some other parts of the

Southern Slates, cotton began to be a frequent crop from this period

onward.

During this year also, the first steam-engiuo for cotton-spinning was

erected at Manchester, England.

(1) Communloiitod bjr T. Weitoutt, Eiq. (2) Tranikctloni, rol. UL
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The rrcsident's Hrst Annual Me.sa.e to Congress, at its ...oml

1790 ij,,en Connecticut. The Mcssnge, among other objects reoo.n-
>

, ; '.Th-vt of nrovidin- for the common defence will n.er.t

ZS;:^ar< T: 1.:;::^;;.^^ .,r ... .. one of the moste..tual

earo",^^^^^^^ poace." U continues, "a free people o«g t not

:rto L uwd, Cu^iscipru.ed ;
^ which end, n uniform and weH-

d es d plu is r 4uisite : aid their safety and interest requn-e that th

',;ould p!^mo.e ^-1' -nufactures. as tend to render them .udependent

of others for essential, particularly for military «"l'pl'e«;^

..The advauceu>ent of Agriculture, Commerce.
-;f f

-" ^^
"

,'

f,

nil Droper means, will not, I trust, need .ecommendat.ou. 1
ut I cannot

1 a ti atin.^ to you the expediency of giving eftectual encourage-

^n a V
1 "the introduction of new and useful invention., fron

111 as to the exertions of skill and genius in producng them at

:: :na fl^ilitating the intercourse Letween the distant parts of our

It -v bv a due attention to the post office an.^ post roads,

countiy, by a clue i

^^^ .^ ^ ,

..\or am I ess persuaded, that jou y>ni a,_.^v^ >

ihatthcre is notLins which .«~ betw .luscrvo ;..... ,,«lr„»n:zc ti. .. .0

prllulVrf »™ct «„,. litcnm,™. Kuowlcisn i» in eery c„,„„,v ..,o

™'i:;:':,i'";;;e:":S«n:a ™....i»"«, co,„..or„«e„ ...„«

i, ifc cm I 10 '1- Sccre.«, of .h« T,,,,.„ry ... ,r.,,.ro n.,.1 ro, « >.

In i,.iil..rm> J
,, , „ „, ,i,o iialion..! cr...lil,

r""",:;:!;;:t . « .
I. •"">>.> -i '•"-• -' '"» '""""• "'''•

'M, !.f T» l.n cl*. ,.,,.1 i.' 11^1 li.l"iJ«'""i '•' "" """•I"'""

f ,f Z « .1 .lo.M»tic dcht int., n v.,ln,.l«r. lo..n. >nl„«,,. ,..n» ...

! dZZ of ,• .lit »t «nc l,nn,lrc.,i f.,r .,n«-.h. .lnti» o„ ..n„,.s. n...

:„,.:;,! llor «.« .«.., »ud .he f,.i.U or ...c 0.r„,m.«<. boinj rh'.iE..>

for the interest.

i
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1790] THE FUNDING, PATENT AND COI'YlUaHT ACTS. 21

To provide additional revenue for these objects, the tariff underwent
a revision, whereby the duties the House proposed to levy were iu the
Senate, with a few exceptions, augmented twenty-five, fifty, and in some
cases one hundred per cent, above the former rates. The free list was
somewhat extended, and an increase of ten per cent, on goods imported
in foreign vessels, substituted for the discount previously allowed to that
amount on importations made in American ships. The Tonnage Act
was remodelled, but without any change in the rates of duty or further
di.'ciiraiuaiiou between foreign vessels.

The obvious justice to the public creditors, of the Funding Act, and
its advantages, so ably set forth by Mr. Hamilton, soon became apparent.
A new impulse was given to industry, and confidence in the stability of
the Union was evinced by an immediate rise in the current value of the
continental certificates, which had already advanced since the passage of
the first revenue bill. A rapid augmentation of the tonnage of the
United States, which followed, has been ascribed by many to the dis-
criminating duties 01) tonnage and imports made in the acts above re-
ferred to.

As required by the Constitution of the United States, which was
first to ordain the systematic enumeration at regular intervals of the
population, as a basis of representation and taxation, Congress passed its

iir>!t act for a census of the inhabitants of the whole Union. Tlie
Hchedules prepared under this law did not embrace any account cf the
occupations, wealth, oi industry of the people, which have since become
universally regarded as an ecpially important index of the progress ami
prosperity of nations. The population on the first of August, was found
to be 3,921,320, including 697,097 slaves, and exclusive of Indians not
taxed.

By virtue of the eighth section of the first arti'.le of the Constitution,
three other laws, having important relations to the progress of industry
and knowledge, were enacted by Congress. One established a uniform
rule of naturalization.

Another, designed to promote the progress of useful arts, secured to
citizens of the United States, the inventors of new machines or processes,
or improvements upon old ones, the right to enjoy under letters patent,'

to bo issued by a Board, consisting of the Secretaries of State and War!
and the Attorney General, the solo and exclusive use of their inventions,
for a period of fourteen years. The first |)atent under this law was issued
by the Secretary of Stale on the 31st July, and two others during the
year

An act for the cncouragoment of learning by securing the copies
of maps, eharu, and books, to the authors and proprietors of such
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copies, authorized lilce tl.e foregoing by the Constitution, and recom-

xnended to the especial attention and encouragement of Congress u. he

presidential speech, granted to author., citizens, or residents o he

llnitcd States! the copyright of their works for fourteen years, w.th the

privilo'-c, at the end of that time, of renewing it for a lilio term.

A memorial to Congress in March, from the manufacturers of snuff,

and other manufactured tobacco in Philadelphia, deprecating a proposed

tax upon those articles, represents that since the commencement of the

Revolution, the importation of snuff and prepared tobacco had a most

entl^ly ceased. There were in the city of PhiladeU >>ia. at east thirty

manufactories, iu which not less than three hundred men and boys were

Employed. Nearly every inland town in the state contained one or more

ac or es. Snuff.mills, recently invented in the city, and driven by water,

w re in "- Steam was soon after employed. At Albany, New 1 ork,

was a very complete set of mills for manufacturing tobacco, snuff, mus-

tai^ etc' recently erected by Mr. James Caldwell, an enterprising mer-

chant of the city. They were regarded as the most extensive and perfect

of the kind in the country The snuff mill was considered capable of

making, in nine months of the year, sufficient snuff for the whole northern

part of America. The works, whicli were destroyed by fire m 1794, at

Tloss of £13,000, and immediately rebuilt, contained patent machinery

of Mr. Caldwell's designing.'
. .. ^r , ..

March IGth.-The Manufacturing Society of New lork city was in-

'TCn William Almy, Smith Brown, and Samuel Slater of Provi-

dence U''ode Island, entered into articles of copartnership under the

name of Almy. Brown & Slater, to carry on the spinning of cotton by

"atcr power, in which the last mentioned was to bear one half the

expense, and be entitled to one half the profits.

(1) The raiinufnctoro of ?nulT iind of

toliaoco for chewing and 8m..kinK, wns

quito cxtonsivcly eurricd on in sovcrnl

Stiitcs. hftving boon enrly intrn.lucc.J. To-

biicoo -vas grown in New NcthcrlanJi. by

the Dutch, from nonrly the first aottlomcnt,

„n.l fM there, in HUB, at forty cents a

pound. The extensive and widely known

house a Lorilhird, is probably the oldest

„ow in Ameri.-n, Pierre Lorillard hnvins

cotnmcnMd the manufBOture in 1780. By

his widow, and subsequently by his sons, it

has been continued to the prosont time.

Gilbert Stuart, the father of the celebrated

piiinter, cmiRratod from Scotland to King,

iton, R. I ,
(wlicro the artist wa« born, in

17 jfi), for the purpose of engaging in the

snuff rannuracture. Ho was not suiTcsxful,

however, and during tliR Kovolulion found

shelter for his loyiilty in Nova Scotia. A

snuff-mill was started in Knat Hartford,

Conn., in 1784. by Wm. Pitiiin. Tobacco

farms were not uncommon in the neighbor-

hood of Philadelphia in 171)0, and Connec-

ticut has long raised excellent tobnoeo. A

duty of six cents a pound, intended to bo

prohibitory, was laid on manufiiclurod to-

bacco by the first tariff, and ten cents a

pound on snuff this year, 1790. From

August. 1789, to September .lOlh. 171>0.

15,350 pounds of tnuff were exported.
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U901 GUNPOWDEIi WORKS. 28

b

It was ascertained that the number of gunpowder works in Pennsyl-

vania was twenty-one, in which were annually made C25 tons of powdor.

Fonr others were in course of erection. A company was formed in IJul-

timore, to erect an extensive gunpowder factory in that city. It wiis

built the next year on Gwinn's Falls, and was in operation until Sep-

tember, 1812, when it blew up, and was never rebuilt.'

(1) Annals of B;iUinioro.—Tbo earliest

reference to tbe manufacture of gunpow-

der in ibis country, is found in in onler of

the General Court of Massachusetts, of

Juno 6, 1639, wlien Edward Rawson was

granted 500 acres of land at Pecoit, "so as

ho goes on with the powler, if the saltpeter

comes." In June, 16i2, to promote tho

public safety. " by raising and producing

such materials amongst us as will perfect

tho making of gunpowder, tho instrumental

meanes that all nations lay hould on for their

preservation, Ac, do order that every plan-

tation within this Colony shall erect a house

in length about 20 or 30 footo, and twenty

footo wide within one half year next coming,

Ac, to make saltpetre from urino of men,

boasts, goatcs, honns, hogs, and horses' dung,

Ac." Recnrdu, i, 263; ii. 17. This in-

junction to preserve organic matters for the

formation of nitre beds, was conformable to

tho practice required of the citizens of Lon-
don and Westminster, by royal proclamation

in 1620, and with that of Sweden, in tho

present day, where tv-ery peasant is required

by law to have his compost shed or nitriary,

and to furnish the State a certain quantUy
of saltpetre, yearly. It was enforced by sub-

fe(iuent orders, and by considerablo fines.

In Mny, 1806, Richard Wooddey and Henry
Russell, of Uoston, having made prepara-

tions for saltpetre and powder works, wero

granted certain privileges by way of en-

courngcment, A powder mill was built at

Dorchester, previous to 1080. A law of the

General Court, enacted previous to 1701,

prohibited tho exportation of gunpowder,
and nuthoriiied " tho undertakers of tho

powder mill," to impress workmen by a war-
rant from the magistrate, as in tho caso of

11 public work. Tho numerous French and
Indian wars, and tho nature of colonial life

and traile, created tt vast demand in England
for gunpowder for America. During Fron-

tenoc's expedition, in 1696, it sold for a

pistole the pound. In 1761, the London
Society of Arts, to stimulate its production,

offered a premium for nilre imported from

America. Four years after, expectation was
a good deal raised in Englond, by news
that a "sulphur mine" had been discovered

near Albany, and some powder manufacto.

ries, it was said, were about to be erected in

the province. A mill at Rhinebeck, in Sep.

tembcr, 1775, supplied powder at £20 per

cwt. Wo have met with no account of more
than one powder mill built before the Re-
volution, which found tho Colonies quit* un-
provided with this "instrumental meanes."
As the exportation of powder and its mate-
rials from England, was prohibited by an
order in Council, of October 19, 1774, the

utmost encouragement was given to their

manufacture by tho Continental Congress
and the several State Conventions, assem-
blies, and Committees of Safely. A resolu-

tion of tho Provincial Congress of Massa-
chusetts, December 8, 1774, states, that tho

ruins of several powder mills nxisted there,

and many persons understood tho business.

It recommended tho restoration of one or

more of tho mills, or tho erection of others

Hence, tho manufacture of powder jppears
to have been attempted, at least in that

Colony, previous to the erection, in 1775, of

a powder mill at East Hartford, Connecti-

cut, which has since been spoken of as the

first in this country. This was built by
William and Gooige Pitkin, under an Act of

tho Assembly regulating their erection, and
giving a bounty of £30 each for the first two
powder mills erected, and £10 for eviry

cwt. of saltpetre maile during the next your.

Liberty was at tho same lime given to .Tid.

ediah Elderkin and Nathaniel Wales, lo

set up a powder mill at Wimlhatn.

About tho same timo a powder mill wm
erected at much oxiienso at South Andover,
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Considerable quantities of Epsom Salts were manufactured m_ the

town of IJridport, Addison County, Vermont, from mineral springs,

which were found, by the Rev. Sylvanus Chapin, to be ^^••""g'y

"^J'jf

"

nated with sulphate of magnesia. In the clay soil of a well m th same

countv similar springs exist, from which those salts have been made.

MMSBchusetti., by Hon. Parauel Phillips,

who the fliiino year foun.UMl the Academy at

Andover, which boars the name, and has

repeatedly received the benefactions of the

family. This mill, and another at Stongh-

ton, supplied large quantities of powder to

tho army. Xhe former blew up in 1778,

and the proprietor, ton years after, erected

a paper mill at the plneo, conducted by

Phillips and Hughes. One or more powder

mills wore built in Pennsylvania, before

tliat of Col. Pitkins. The committee of

tho City and Liberties, in 1775, established

a large saltpetre works on Miirkot street,

Philadelphia, under the superiutondance of

Messrs. Biddle, Clymcr, Allen, Mease, L.

Cadwallader and Dr. Hush, to which the

local committees were requested to send

persons to bo instructed. Congress, the

game year, published a manual giving so-

Toral methods of making saltpetre, in

which experiments were made by Thomas

Payne and Captain Pryor. Saltpetre woi Ks

were sot up in Boston, by Dr. Whitakcr,

and by others, in different places. Tho

Council of Safety caused the erection of

several saltpetre and gunpowder factories

in Pennsylvania, including tho Continental

Powder Mill, at French Creek, which ex-

ploded in March, 1777. They allowed $8

per cwt. for gunpowder.— /'eimdy/euiiio Ar-

ckivtt.

A powder mill was built early in the war

at Morristown, New Jersey, by Col. Ford,

and being amply supplied with saltpotro by

the inhabitants, afforded considerable sup-

plies when they wore most needed. The

Provincial Congress of New York, in 177fi,

offered premiums of £100, £75, and £50,

for tho first three powder mills, capable of

making 1000 lbs. per week, erected in the

Slate. Henry Wisner built a powder mill

and published a method of making it. Ma-

ryland, in 1775, authorized a loan of £1000

toward the erection of one or more saltpetre

works, and half a dollar per pound for the

product. A like sum was rotcd to build a

provincial powder mill. Saltpetre works

were the next year in operation in Cecil

County, under John Mingle, and in Hart-

ford County, under Amos Garrett. The

tobacco houses in Maryland and Virginia,

were also dug up, and the earth lixiviated

for nitre. It yielded about an ounce to the

quart, and produced much enthusiasm for a

time. Tho discovery of a "sulphur mine"

in Virginia, was announced to Congress in

1775, and a messenger was dispatched for

siimplos of the mineral. Many similar dis-

coveries wore made elsewhere. Nitre was

manufactured in April, 1776, at Warwick

and Petersburg, and the Provincial Con-

gress resolved to set up a third factory in

llalifax County, under Commissioners, wh)

were to receive 1«. a pound. It nppropri-

Bted £500 for a powder mill in tho same

county. A Virginian, also, published direc-

tions for making gunpowder. North Caro-

lina offered £25 per cwt. for saltpetre, and

£200 for tho first 500 weight of gunpowder

equal to English powder of 85f. the cwt.
;

also, £100 for the first 1000 lbs. weight of

refined sulphur. As early as 1707, South

Carolina passed a law to eneouvago the

manufacture of saltpetre and potash
;
and

in November, 1775, voted premiums of *200,

£150, £100, and £50, respectively, for the

first works that produced each 50 lbs. of

good mcrehantablo saltpetre. Sums of £200,

£100, and £50, wero offered for tho first

sulphur works, producing 100 lbs. of refined

sulphur, which tho State agreed to take at

5.. per lb. over and above the premium.

Georpia, also, encouraged the manufacture

of saltpetre, sulphur and gunpowder.

These efforts, made under tho pressure of

a stern necessity, resulted in tho permanent

establishment of the manufacture of powder

in several States, of which a striking ex-

ample is stated in the text. They were,

however, inadequate to the immediate Do-

ceaaitiei of the war, and considerable in^

->.
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1790] CUtMICALS. fitch's BOAT—MAPLE SUGAR. 25

The Messrs. Chn.stopher and Charles Marsl.all, chemists, commenced
the manufacture of Sal Ammoniac and Glauber Salts, on a large scale
in Philadelphia. Specimens of these salts had been presented to the
Amencan Phdosophical Society, as early as U86, by the manufacturers
who were among the earliest technical chemists in the country

Clanhed or Dutch Quills, are noticed as a new article of domestic
manufacture in Boston.

A committee of Congress recommended a loan of $S 000 to John F
Amclung the proprietor of an extensive glass manufactory in Frederick
Maryland. '

June 5._The steamboat built by John Fitch, propelled by twelve oars
made her first t^rip on the Delaware, as a passenger and freight boat,'
be ween I'h, adelph.a and Trenton, performing eighty miles between f.ut'
o clock A. M., and five P. M., against a strong wind, all the way back
and SLXteen miles of the distance agai: st the current and tide SIip thus
accomplished the most successful experiment in steam navigation as vetmade m Europe or America. During four months .she continued to
perform regularly advertised trips, between Philadelphia. Trenton I3ur-
hngton, Bristol Chester, Wilmington, and Gray's Ferry, running 'about
J.OOO miles in the season.

1 ff^^^T^T'"?
" '''^'' * ^'" "' '""'^''^ «"^«'- "'•'^^ '"-"ught to Phi.

ladelphia, from Stockport, on the Delaware. A sloop also arrived Set.tember 3 from Albany, with forty hogsheads of maple sugar, the pro-
perty of Judge William Cooper, of Cooperstowu, Otsego Countv X Y
the whole of it made on the waters of the Susquehanna. These samnies
were pronounced equal or superior in quality to the best Mu.scovadoLoaf sugar, made from the product of the maple tree, by Messrs. Edwardand I«aac I ennington, sugar refiners, formerly of the West Indies was
also ofiered for sale, and considered equal to any made from cane si'ija^^
Otsego County, though thinly inhabited, produced this year 30U chests
of 400 pounds each. These and similar evidences of a rapid increaseand improvement in an art. which, originally learned of the Indians, had
throughout the xNorthern Colonies for many years yielded the families
of farmers occasionally from one or two hundred to a thousand pounds

plies were procured from the West Indies
and elsewhere, to which end the commercial
restrictions were somewhat relaxed. Mucli
gunpowder was also obtained opportunely
by ciiplurc. Tho first tariff laid a duty of
ten per cent, on gunpowper, but admitted
saltpetre and sulphur free. The price within
a year or two fell to £;t,12, or $10 per cwt.
fur powdir, for which merchants paid in

46

Kngland, nfler deducting the drawbn.k,
75». or 76». Some sulphur was obtained
from the inlorior of Virginia, but chleBy
by importation; and in 17«1, saltpetre wag
cheaper in Philadelphia than in London.
In 179;), ihe gunpowder mngiiiine in Phi-
ladelphia, which then received none but
American powder, cmtnined nearly 511,000
quarter cu^ks, manufjctured in that State.
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Of s„<^.r for a few weeks' labor, during the montl.s of February, March

1 A n ri and Ind been creatly extended by the forced economy of the

llt^^^i :ere::^deLar4ular,y by the friend.of A..an .^^^^

nation, as pointing to a domestic source for ample suppl.e. of s. gar for

L whole Union Estimates based upon information given by Mr.

Copertd others, as to the average yield of each t->-- -
J^

acre and the extent of Sugar Maple lands m ^ew 1 ork and I cnnsjl

al went to show that 203,000 acres of such Ian s would supply by

he ordinary family labor, the whole demand of the Union for sugar and

llaj'scomnuted at about 42,000,000 lbs. annually. Each of the coun-

"e of llban .
Montgomery, Otsego. Tioga and Ontario, in ^ew lork,

o of N^t am ton. Luzerne and Northumberland, in Pennsylvania, we^^^^

s losed to contain more than that number of acres of sugar maple -

: ay nothing of the large number of sugar trees >" « '- '^ij-fj

A • e;.tnr <5tntPs The subject was recommended by Mr. licnry

;"„:,;:;::-n.. j^vicsV., ..., ..... o„ „. o.. .... o„

, T^ 1 „nr„ . iw T)r Rush in a letter to the Secretary of btate, puo

Idiri AnLril Sosoph^^ Transactions, and by Mr. Tench

^xe who ointy published a pLphlet, detailing the utensi s, materm s

a, d mo es enjloyed in the manufacture. Large quantities of maple

:;;gar were also made iu Vermont, New Hampshire, and other parts of

""^hf^hJrColumbia, of Boston, Captain Gray, having sailed Septem-

ber 30tW with tbe sloop Washington, of ninety tons, for the north-

wcstli^^s of America, and thence with furs to China, returned home

; CaTof Good Hope, completing the first American voyage around

''srnuel'siater, having completed, under
--^^^^^^'^^^'^^^f^,

with his own hands since the 18th of January, the entire -"- « /^
Tv ght machines, at Pawtucket, R. L, started at that P.'-;.;'-

^;
omplete and successful water-spinning mill for -"- ^ .^^^^^

States The machinery, operated by the water-wheel of an old fu l.ng m ll,

llced three carding one drawing
^f^^^^^--^^;::^,ZZ

two spindles. The skill and energy which thus introduced riE era

X rCoTTON Man.fact.rk, dcscrve to be commemorated in some

1. stl^g me norial by the American people. By the time list, he appears

five commenced with four carders and spinners, whose names were

To pen and Charles Arnold, Smith Wilkinson, and Jabez Jeiiks. to .hm

were soon after added Eunice and Ann Arnold, John and Varnus Jenks.

"'cfro;r;rters about this time began generally to clothe their slave.,

in homespui. from the produce of their cotton fields. The material was
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usually prepared for the spindle by the Gold hands, who picked the seed
from the wool, at the rate of four pounds per week ; and having been spun
in the family, it was sent to the nearest weaver. A mimufactiiring
establishment of Irish settlers, near Murray's Ferry, in Williamsburg'
district, supplied the adjacent country.

A small cotton mill with eighty-four spindles, driven by water, was in
operation near Statcsburgh, and a wooden mill on Fishing Creek, near
the Catawba River.

An unsuccessful attempt was this year made to introduce power-looms
into Manchester, England.

The publication in Philadelphia, by Thomas Dob.Su.i, of the first half
volume of the Encyclopedia Britannica, to be completed in fifteen

volumes, quarto, with much original matter, at fifteen guineas, or seventy
dollars, the subscription price of the English edition, was the commence-
ment of an increased amount of enterprise in the printing business in the
United States.' An edition of the Catholic Bible was also printed this
year by M. Carey.

Benjamin Franklin and James Bowdoin, late Governor of Massachu-
setts, both distinguished friends and proprietors of American Manufac-
tures died, the former in the eighty-fifth, and the latter in the sixty-fourth
year of his age.

The Committee of the Lords of Trade, to whom was referred in Sep-
tember, 1789, the Acts of Congress, imposing discriminating tonnage

1791
""^ *'*^'"" ^^^^^^' ^''^ instructions to consider and report what
proposals of a commercial nature were proper to be made to the

Government of the United States, presented a report drawn up by Lord
Liverpool. They recommended negotiation on the subject of duties

;

and while they admit the full right of the United States to impose duties
"either for the purpose of revenue or of encouraging the produce or
manufactures of their territories," by way of preventing such an increase
of those duties as would exclude British manufactures, they suggest two
provisions in the proposed treaty. First, "that the duties on Britisli

manufactures imported into the United States, shall not be raised above
what they arc at present." " It may be of use," they say, " to bind the
United States not to raise those duties above what theyare at present,

Ho then found no difficulty in proourini;

printers for the work. In 1786. four bonk-
sellers Ihonght an edition of the New Tt"«.

tnment for schools a work ofri^'k, requiring
much consultation, previonOy to the do-

termination of the nieaBure.—//(7)<-i,i«\.')/(i.

ti'on be/ure Ike Academtf o/ Fine Aitn.

(1) The publisher then had but 216 sub-

scribers, iwid could procure only two orthree

engraver.i. One thousand copies of the first

volume were printed; two thousand of the

Jpcond
; and when he had completed tho

eighth, the subscription extended so far as

to render it necessary to reprint the first.
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'^8

.y Obtaining an express stipulation ^^^
^'^j;;^^^:^}^^ '1^::^L cannot be obtained, it may be - ^

\f ^; ,, ,, .^ed above

^''ea-^-"^^'^'^^-;;:::rt^:^Ietr Iported rro,n Great

S:rtrrrirrnlld. according to tbe commercial treaties

":;;rr>^a;::p:Hion .a. - tb. t.
^f^::;;^:--:::-:^:^

' whether British or foreign, imported fron. « - ^^^ merchandise,

States, shall not be raised higher at any t me an on t I

^ ^^^_

,„,,,ed from any

^^J^fX;:^ posl^t^!^'- British ships

.nercial treaty, they
'^^^^JtZ J^, ,, like manner as Amer.ca.i

should be treated in Un ted b ate po
j^^^^_

.hips shall be treated in the ^o^^^^^^^^^^
u.is principle of

ever, be admitted, e.cn as
"-'^^'^^^ a Islands of Great Britain

;

eciuality should be extended tot Colo u^s a

^^ ^_.^.^^^_ ^^^^

or, that United States sh.ps should a be t

^^^

profitable circuitous trade by whh ^^ ^ /'-^^ ^^^^,^^ ^„i

,,, h --^;-- -
iyrd'the"::at:: with tl. produce of the

provisions for the W est inmcs,
acquisition, created

sland to Great Britain, they say 7; ^J^^^^bad operated to the

by his Majesty's order in Conned (^^ ' ^ ' ^^^ ,,, ^j^Hed States,

.Lease of British navigation, com^n. h t t

^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^„ ,

i, a double ratio, "but it u. i^^^^^^,^^^
^^^^„,,, ,f ,,« American

has added to that of

^^^^f^^;; ,„, ,„ «,ject of especial desire,' but

,„arket, and the carrying tr^'l^. ^^^ ^ "
J^^^,,,^ ;„ France, which

,,e urging of it

--J-tnian\ lectures and nav

operated to the >--;- ;\';:;' ,t,, ^y the Secretary of the Treasury

In conformity with a plan su gc y
renuiroments of government

for
P-viaingacireulating mediun orU^^^^^^^^^^

^^^^^,^^^^ ^^^^ ^,,^

and trade, Congress e-;^^'^^
J ^ ^^ ^^^J years, and a capital of

rnited States l^-^'.-^\^%to ^ , ^ "fifth'of which were held by

$10.0"«-««^'^7^^ti;tn Icto wih the funding system, the active

the government. 1« tonjuu«.ii"

n)PitU\n.'sStatUt>c8.-Mr.ritf.l.nifor

, eu,p.,rury regulation of couunun.caU.n

Itweon tt>6 two countric. proposed m

March, 1T83. Med through the violent op.

!:i:;oft;>e.uvig,.i..ninteres,.he.od

L Lord Sheffield, «nd the death uf the

Chancellor. The orders of the K.nK

J

Council, in «hom the authority wa» sub.e-

SLnny lodged, wholly excluded An.encan

ve«oU from port, in the Brit.»h Wo.t In-

die,; and several staple American produc-

tion., «8 fi.h, beef, pork, butter, lard, etc.,

„,,en carried in British .hips. The mer-

cantile interests, also, procurec" the rejecMon

otaplanforaoommeroialtrentyonpnnc.

pies of reciprocity, proposed by Mr. Adau,a,

„„ American Minister in I^"""""' " '°

thereupon strongly recommended the State

to pass Navigation Acts, which was done b,

soveral of them.
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capital,thercby created was deemed favorable to the restoration of publfc
credit, and the proirre.ss of commerce and the arts. It was the f..iirth
institution of the kind iu the country, banks already existing at Phila-
delpliia, Boston and New York ; and others went into operation this
year at Baltimore and Providence.

On March 2, a slight amemlment was made in the last Tariff Act, by
which the duty of one cent per pound on bar and other lead was'e.x-
tended to all manufactures, wiu.lly or cliielly of lead ; and that of .seven
and a half per cent, on chintzes and calicoes was made to include all
printed, stained and ci^lored manufactures of cotton or linen.
At the call of Secretary Hamilton, an act was also passed CMarcli 3)

laying, on spirits imported after 3{)th June, a considerably higher duty'
varying from twenty to forty cents a gallon, according to strength, and
an excise duty of eleven to thirty cents, upon domestic spirits, distilled
from molasses, sugar, or other foreign materials

; and of nine to twenty-Hve
cents per gallon on that made from materials the growth or produce of the
United States. For the collection of these duties, each State was made
a collection district, with as many supervisors as were necessary, whose
duty it was in the case of home-distilled spirits, to appoint officers each to
have charge of one or more distilleries, to gauge, prove and brand every
cask, according to its contents

; and having collected the e.vcise in ca.sh,
or by bond, to give a certificate, without which it could not be removed'
on pain of forfeiture. On private stills, in country places, using domestic
materials, a yearly duty of sixty cents per gallon on the contents of the
still was imposed. Every distiller was required to place upon his build-
ings, and the doors of his vault.s, the words " Distiller of Spirits," and
before commencing the business, was to enter in writing, at the nearest
inspection office, a particular description of his buildings and apartments;
when they were subject to the inspection of the officers, who were also
to furnish, and from time to time inspect books, in which the distiller was
required to make a daily entry of the quantity and quality of spirits dis-
tilled, sold, or delivered, according to the marks; and to verify the same
by his oath, or affirmation. An allowance equal to the duty in each case,
less half a cent per gallon was allowed, by way of drawback upon spirits
exported

;
and upon spirits distilled from mola.sses in the United States,

an additional allowance of three cents per gallon, equivalent to the duty
laid upon molasses. The net product of the duties was pledged for the
payment of interest on loans, and the surplus, if any, to the reduction of
the public debt

;
and the act was to cease when these objects had been

attained.

The discrimination co-operated with the duty of three cents upon
molasses to favor the grain distillers of the United States. Notwith-
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standing considerabl. opposition, slrcnglhencd by a resolution of the Penn-

ania Assembly, then in session, against it. the act passed by a of
i V-five to twenty.one. The large nu.nber of private d.sUller.es allee ed

I is ;: ortant aet (amounting it is said to at least '-;ho..s.n ,n

tie State of Pennsylvania alone), caused ^tronS.vomons ran be o

made h> that State, and in North Carolina. Virginia and Ma.jland, «h t

Is were likewise numerous. The legislative dissent thus ex,re^ed

iress eneouraged the detive -^ist-nee made during the ne-Ut^ic,

years to the enforeement of the act, particularly in the fuu vnc.Urn

e u ti s of Pennsylvania. Commencing in North Carolma, he whisky

Uion assumed its most formidable proportions in Westmore and

Wa^Lton. Fayette and Alleghany counties, where a large body of

Soi h!nd rish distillers and farmers questioned the power of he ne

'
rnme^t to impose so heavy a tax upon the only staple which wou d

bear tlJcost of transportation, by the means then in use, to the eastern

27 at ReTstone Old Fort. (Brownsville, to which the Legislature has

Ic'enth es ored the old name), on the Monongahela. It was more

1 La^^^^^^^^^^ a Convention held at Pittsburg, later in the year

fully organizeu y
iufluential citizens of those

rror.:::. c .::it; l .cc™ .«*., .^y ...

Cd y
»°

Imd opposed tl,c kv. In Congres,, and de„om,eod ,1 -monB
Iindlcy,« .0 im u

,„e„-ard the able Seeretary of tUe

?:L:; PP« d r.t;.KUo„t .a„eU0„i.,g uaeo„s.ruuoca,

Tode, of' rt«s.anee. Man, outrage, wro eon,n,i..ed apoo the offie

nttbe erfse or their Bttppoiler,. The eollection »a, only enforeed after

1*
t^odifi ations of the la« had keen made, and a v.gorou, exepme of

aulX by ".e ^'i"-' E«c"tl,e had suppressed an .nsarreot.on of

" niluWon of molasses «, chie«, earried on in the seaport .o»ns

, uTtl N'ew EoBland. lu this business, Massaehusetts exceeded

KeotrSt'te: together, and had, in 1783, no less than sixty oistille-

rr:iruir:; Uo!,:;: gallo„s. Xhe tota, export, of Amen.

T£:;''rsh::^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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(iMVcrnuR.nt upon AKriculturo, Commerce and Industry. The same
ellfcts pervade .he Middle and Eastern States, with the addition of vast
l>rufj;ress m the most useful manufactures."
The evidences of progress are also referred to in his speech to the

second Congress, at its iirst assembling, and j.roof of public confidence
Mi the strength and resources of the Government, was lonud in the fact
tli-it the whole subscription to the Bank of the United States wa.s tilled
in a single day.

Samples ..f the first yarn, and of the first cotton cloth made in America
froni the same warp, were presented, October 15th, to the Secretur ' of
the Treasury. A portion of it in the possession of Mr. Cluy in 1S36
was a.s line as No. 40.'

'

A manufactory of Turkey and Axminister carpets was in operation in
the Xorthern Liberties, I'hiladelphia, conducted by William Peter
Sprague, who about this time wove a national pattern, with a device
representing the crest and armorial achievements pertaining to the
United States.

A " Society for the Promotion of Agriculture, Arts, and Manufac-
tures," was formed iu New York, under the presidency of Hon. Robert
II. Livingston, whose name also appears among the patentee!) this year,
for a mechanical improvement in spindles.

Through the exertions of Alexander Hamilton, an association of indi-
viduals in New York, Xew Jersey, and Pennsylvania, was also formed
for establishing useful manufactures, by the subscription of 5000 shares
of $100 each (of which only 22C7 were fully paid up). With a view
to the establishment of a great emporium of manufactures, and as a
primary object the manufacture of cotton cloth, the company selected
the Falls of the Passaic as the seat of their operations, the Great Falls
having been ascertained to have an elevation of 104 feet, and to be capa-
ble of driving 247 undershot water-wheels, and the Little Falls four
miles above, a fall of 86 feet, sufficient to drive 78 water-wheels. The
Society was fully organized at New Brunswick, under the following
directors

:
William Duer, John Dewhurst, Benjamin Walker, Nicholas

Low, Royal Flint, Elias Boudinot, John Bayard, John Neilson, Archi-
bald Mercer, Thomas Lowring, George Lewis, More Furraan, and
Alexander McComb. Mr. Duer was chosen the first governor. ' The
company was incorporated by the Legislature of New Jersey under the
name of "The Society for the Establishment of Useful Manufactures,"
with extensive privileges, including a city charter, over a district six
miles square, then containing about ten houses, which they named

(1) Memoirs of Slater, 89.
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Pattehson. in honor of Jml.c William Patterson, the Governor of the

State They invited and encouraged artizans and manufacturers to

settle there. l.v„.kasing water privileges and by aiding them with cap.tal.

ThouM. not at first sueWul in their immediate purpose, they necamo

,he founders of that nourishing centre of industry, by attract.ng thU^

artizans and manufacturers of different kinds, eve;, ftom Lngland ad

Scotland, .nany of them having been engaged by Mr. Ha™;! ;>». ^^
^be

request of the company, before the act of incorporation. {Vufe A. D.

'^AtLst 32,000 tons of shipping were built in the X^-^ted StMes tl,is

y..,,r. The largest amount built in any one year, before the v^ar, «as

'^The To"ton crop of the United States was set down at about t.o

millions of pounds, of which one and a half n.ilUons were grown « S h

Ca olina, and half a million in Georgia. The total export o Amencan

^lon was 189,310 lbs., the average price of which, at the place ot ex-

iKirtaHon was :i6 cents per lb.'
, , .

'
Th Intity of potash and pearlash manufactured this year m

Ve^monl was estimated at one thousand tons ' Tlus was about one-

sixth of the whole amount exported from the United htates.

The first patentsfor machfbesfor
threshing grain and corn, were u. )

0.1 , March in to Samuel MuUiken of Philadelphia, who to.k out

, «i,.hmond Virginia. Patents were issued (Aug. 26) to Mt .rs.

Ife^IZey, J hn Pitch, Nathan Read. John Stevens, and Englehart

Crr cv ral y for various modifications of steam apparatus, and for

^ e apP ica on of steam as a motive power to navigation, and other

the application oi
^.^^^^ ^^ ^^^ employed m

r:::'rS-^o;Uie^p::^eeshad previous^ obtained exclu.ve

vi eg f'om some of the State Legislatures. A macInno for sp>n ing

"n by water power was patented (Dec. 31) by W.l.am Pollard ot

PI 1 della who put it in operation in that city, but did not succeed.

Mr ffr on S cretary of State, to whom was referred the petition

of Sam e'rek^^a others, proprietors of a sail-cloth -u^ufactory in

1^0^ asking the exclusive privilege of using particular marks to 1
sig-

ntetlar manufactures, reported that it would conduce to del. y in

ma. ufactures to grant to each establishment the exclusive right to som

Ta k :« U wares proper to itself. Ho recommended a general law on

(1) nsrl.cr A Howe's Ilift. Coll, of N. J.

-White'i! Memoir of Sinter.

(2) Woodbury's Treaiury Uep. 18S5-8 -

r-itkins' RtiiliitioK.

(3J
Willisnn' Hint. Vermont.

mm
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the subject, so far as it related to goods intended for exportation, over

which alone Congress had jurisdiction.

In obedience to the resolution of the first Congress of January 15,

1190, Mr. Hamilton, Secretary of the Treasury, laid before the House

of Representatives his able and voluminous report on the subject of

Manufactures.

In collecting and analyzing the materials for that elaborate document,

the Secretary employed a gveat amount of Industry, and all the energies

of an acute, compreliensive, and powerful mind. His labors resulted in

presenting to the nation such a broad yet circumstantial view of the

importance of this branch of tlie national industry in all its relations, its

resources, prospects, and claims on the patronage of Congress, and in

shaping such a system for its encouragement in harmony with all the

great interests of tiie country, as has seldom been furnished to any gov-

ernment. His able refutation of the current objections to the encour-

agement of manufactures, his vindication of their importance ns a source

of public wealth and happiness, of the necessity of countervailing com-

mercial regulations, and his suggestions as to the best means of pro-

moting niai'ufactures, all evince tiie clearest comprehension of the whole

subject, and an intimate knowledge of their existing condition. The
paper is replete with calm and forcible reasoning, practical views, and

the soundest maxims of political economy, while it preservs a dignified

abstinence from those acrimonious and invidious references to the policy

of rival nations, which were sometimes heard from prominent members

in the national councils.

The Report was a noble appeal to the nation in behalf of a branch of the

public economy, which had a limited tiiough increasing number of ardent

supporters, but of which the importance was not generally apprehended,

and was even the subject of considerable misapprehension. It well nigh

exhausted the arguments in defence of manufactures, and its principles

and logic have formed a common resource for later reasoidng on the

same subject. Tlie remarkable forecast, and appreciation of the merits

of the subject displayed in guiding the legislative patronage into the

channel of manufactures, at a time when public occurrences in Europe

were about to lead enterprise and capital strongly in the direction of

commerce, is the more conspicuous, inasmuch as the Secretary's previous

associations had been rather with the commercial than with the manu-

facturing classes. Wo regret that our limits d" not permit us to present

in full, this first Ofiicial Report on Manufactures, made to our govern-

ment—a State paper in many respects one of the alilest in the national

archives, and we are unwilling to mar its general excellence, by lengthy

extracts, or any attempt ut abridgment.
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Many of tlic arpruinents, moreover, in favor of manufactures, winch

were novel tlien are axioms now. We must, however, advert to the fact,

that he scouts as mischievous ^nd erroneous the idea of conflictmg

interests between the Northern and Southern States, lie says, " Ideas

of a contrariety of interests between the Northern and SoutHer-i r-'gions

of the Union, ore, in the main, as unfounded as they are mischievous.

The diversity of circumstances, on which sucli contrariety is usually pre-

dicated, authorizes a directly contrary conclusion. Mutual wants consti-

tute one of the strongest links of political connexion; and the e.v nt of

these bears a natural proportion to the diversity in the means of mutual

supply Suirgestions of an opposite complexion are ever to be deplored

as unfriendly to the steady pursuit of one great common cause, and to

the perfect harmony of all the purts." The unity of interest is shown

by reference to tiie demand which would be created in the North for raw

materials, among which, cotton, indigo, lead, coal, hemp, flax, and

wool were either peculiar to the South, or produced there in greater

abundance an '. of bcUer quality. " The extensive cultivation of cotton,"

it is observed, "can, perhaps, hardly be expected, but from the previous

establishment of domestic manufactures of the article."

Referring the reader to the Report in full as given in Hamilton's

works, we shall limit our extracts mainly to the facts which show the

progress which had been made in manufactures up to this period.

1. Ikon.—Peculiar advantages and inducements for the prosecution

of the Iron manufacture, existed in the abundance and quality of nearly

every cp-ility, and the plenty and cheapness of fuel, particularly charcoal.

Productive coal mines were already worked, and there were in.Ucations

of an abundance of coal in many other places. Proofs had been received

'

that manufactories of Iron, thougii generally understood to be extensive,

were much more so than commonly supposed Several trades, ot which

Iron was the basis, required but small capital. Iron works were carried

on more numerouslv, and more advantageously, than formerly, and the

price of Iron had risen, chielly on that account, from about $04, the

average liefore the Revolution, to about |80.

In the manufacture of steel considerable progress had been made, and

8«me now cnteriirises on a more expensive scale had been lately set on

foot. There was no doubt it could lie made to supply all internal de-

mands and a considerable .surplus for exportation.

The United States already in a great measure supplied themselves

with nails and siiiUes. They were able and ought to do it entirely. The

first and most laborious operation was performe.l by water-mills, in which

boys were chiellv employed, who thus Rc.,uired early habits of imlustry.

It was not less curious than true that in certain parts of the country, the
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making of nails was an occasional family manufacture. The expediency

of an additional duty on these articles, was indicated I)y llie fact tliat in

the course of the year ending September 30, 1790, about 1,800,000 lbs.

of them were iinj)orted into the United States. A duty of two cents

per i)ound would probably put an end to such an importation, a tiling in

every way proper to be done. An inspection of the articles intoiKled

for exportation might be desirable to secure more care and honesty than

was observed in this and some other branches. Implemeists of husl)iindry

were made in ueveral Slates, and could be made to sui)ply the wliole

country. Kdge tools of dilferent kinds were also made, and much Iml-

lowwiire. Although the business of casting was less perfect than might

be wished, it was improving, and as respectable capitals were engaged

in this and other infant branches of the Iron manufacture, they might all

be soon acquirjd.

Alanvifactories of fire arms and other military weapons already existed,

which oidy reipiired a certain den.and in order to supply the whole

United States. It wouid aid them, and be a means of public safety, if

a certain quantity were purchased annually, to form arsenals, in which

a competent supply should always be l.ept. It might become desirable

to establish manufactoritis of all necessary weapons on governmeuij

account, according to the reasonable i)ractico of other nations. It

appeared improvident to leave the instruments of natio.ial defence to the

casual enterprise of individuals. It seemed one of the few exceptions

to the general rule that government manufactures were to be avoided.

2. Copper.—Manufactures of this article (including those of brass)

were also of great extent and utility. The p.iaterial was a natural pro-

duction of the country, and mines of it had been profitaiily wrouglit. It

could bo obtained easily and cheajdy from Ohio. Coppersmiths and

brass-founders, parti<!ularly the former, wea' numerous, and some of

them carried on extensively.

3. Le.\d—Al)ounded in the Urited States, and could be made to

more than supply the domestic demaiid. A jjndific mine of it had long

been wrought in southwestern Virginia, and under public administration,

yielded coiisiderablt supplies during the lute war. It was now in the

hands of individuals, who not only carried it on with spirit, but had

established manufactories of it at Richmond.

3. FoKsir, Coal—Was important as an instrument of mnnnfacturcs,

for household luel, and as an article of freight coastwise, as sijrmiHy

cxemplifuMl in Ureal Britain. Several coal mines were worked in Vir-

ginia, and there were appearances of deposits in many jdaecs. A bounty

on coal of homo production, aad premiums for opening new mines, if
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turbancos in the islands would enhance it still more. This liigli price,

and the duty of three cents per gallon, rendered it dilhcult for the distillers

to compete with West India rum, which was of sui)erior quality. Hence,

a greater dilference in the duties on foreign and douiestic spirits was

deemed proper even by the most candid distillers. (Jeneva, or gin, w:»s

extensively consumed in this country, and distilleries of it, tlioiigii but re-

cently grown to any importance, were becoming of conseciuetice, and re-

quired protection. The smaller cost of some materials, and of labor, in

Holland ; the large capital employed in tlie business there, ami other cir-

cumstances, rendered it ditlicult for distillers, under the present duty, to

compete with the foreign article. An addition of two cents per gallon ou

i'oreign spirits of the first class of proof, and a proportionate increase in

those of higher proof, was therefore recommended, and a deduction of

one cent per gallon on domestic spirits of the first proof, and a pro-

portionaI;le deduction ia the higher classes of proof.

By far the greater part of malt liquors consumed in the United States

was the produce of domestic breweries. Tiie whole .should, and probably

could be supplied by them. In quality, though inferior to the best, they

were equal to tlie greater part of those usually imported. A growing

competition, increased by whatever would attract capital into that channel,

would still improve them. A duty of eight cents per gallon generally,

in lieu of the e.\i.-*tiiig duty, would oe a decisive encouragement, and

probably banish the inferior qualitiis; and with a prohiljition of all im-

portation, except in casks of considerable capacity, would ultimately

supplant all foreign malt liquors.

7. Fi.AX AND Hemp.—The importance of the linen branch to agri-

culture ; its effects in promoting household industry ;
the ea.se with which

the materials could be produced at home, and the great advances made

ia the coarser fabrics, especially in families, constituted claims of peculiar

force to the patronage of Government. This patronage could be ren-

dered by promoting the growth of materials, by restraining foreign

competition and by direct bounties or premiums upon the home munu-

fuctures.

As to hemp, something had been done in the first mode, by u high

duty on foreign hemp, and on the whole, was not perhaps exceptionable.

Bounties or premiums seemed either too expensive, or too unequal toward

different parts of the Union, rnd were otherwise attended with practical

difficulties. AVilh regard to foreign competition, duties on imports were

the most obvious expedients. Sail cloth already employed a nourishing

factory at Boston, and several promising ones in other places.

8. Cotton.—There was something in the texture of this material

which adapted it iu a peculiar degree to the application of '".achinery
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The signal utility of the lately invented cotton-mill had Leon noUeecl

h„t other maehines of scarcely less utility were cmploye-l on t >.

H

ex l,^v n ore than ordinary effect. This circnnmance part.cular y

4 lid cotton fabrics, to a country deficient in hand. Thev.ru.

Ind crent to which the manufactures of this article are ap,l.cable stdl

^t":::;:;-^ 'r^e cotton branch in its several subdivisions was

stiU firth co.n..cnded by the faculty of the United States to produ

r^^ material of a quality which, though alleged to be .neno o

me, was capable of being used in many fabrics, and would p,.bably by

no experienced culture be carried to much greater perfect.on.

T; adiition to what had been previously stated, it was announced h

a SocSy was forming with a capital, which it was expected would be

extruded to half a million of dollars, and measures were ,n tram fo

.r s utinl n a large scale, the m - 'ng and printing of cotton goods.

TliecrLstances Indicated the propriety of removing obstacles and

I ;; such encouragements as might appear proper and neees^^^^^^^^^^^

the successful prosecution of the manufactones m qnesUon. »- P

Hntv of three cents on cotton was a serious obstacle. The injur ous

te den y f dutes on raw material, as regards manufactu..s, and their

.tUitv in preventing the growth of the material, were before adverted

r Conor d no the same claims as hemp, because not generally

Iwn uoughout the country, and on account of its shorter an, weak

fibr doubts were entertained of the quality of the national co ton fo

man;.'^c u ing. It would be wise to let the infant manufactones have

Te m bene't of the best materio.ls, which was the more necessary, as

Irk en ere more unskilled and inexperienced. Inexpert workmen

rade"mv waste of indifferent materials. A repeal of the duty on co ton

n the cLe recommended. A more encouraging substitute would e

aln^y on the national cotton when wrought at home, and an addi-

tion 1, tv on exportation. The British bounty on coarse hnen

„ led a" to cerlaili kinds of cotton goods of similar value. One cent

pe a d of a given width, on all goods of cotton, or cotton and hneo^

pir>ar.i,m u
.^jt,, one cent additional per pound on the

"tri^l w en omes 'Jowth, would be a considerable aid both to

Z^^^ an manufacture. The magnitude of the object would

stiV expense. The printing and staining of cottons was a distinc

, It was easily accomplished, and added much to the value of

.;•;: goods' and deserved to be encouraged. A drawback of tl.e whole

, . .».„> T»r.pv nnd which oornmonpcl oreinlions

K
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or part of the duty on imported white cottons, would be a powerful en-

couragement until such time as there was a domestic supply. The duty

of seven and a half per cent, on certain kinds of cottons, if extended to

all goods of cotton, or principally cotton, would probably counterbalanco

the effect of the proposed drawback on the fabrication.

" Manufactures of cotton goods not long since established at Beverly,

in Massachusetts, and at Providence, in the State of Riiode Island, and

conducted with a perseverance corresponding with tlie patriotic motives

which began thorn, seem to have overcome the first obstacles to success;

producing corduroys, velverots, fustiana and jeans, and other similar

articles, of a quality w'.iich v. ould bear a comparison with the like articles

brouglit from Manchester. The one at Providence had tiie merit of being

the first to introduce into the United States the celebrated cotton-mill,

wliicli not only furnishes materials for that manufactory itself, but

for tlie supply of private families for household manufacture."

Otlier manufactures of the same material, as regular businesses, had

also been begun at different places in the State of Connecticut, but all

upon a smaller scale than those above mentioned. Some essays were also

making in the printing and staining of cotton goods. There were several

small establishments of this kind already on foot.

9. Wool.—In a climate like ours, the woolen branch could not be re-

gards 1 asJnferior to any which relates to the clothing of the inhabitants.

Household manufactures of this material were carried on to a very

interesting extent. But the only branch which could be riid to have

acquired maturity, was the making of hats. Hats of wool, and of wool

and fur, were made in large quantities in different States, and materials

only were wanting to render the manufacture equal to the demand.

" A promising essay toward the fabrication of cloths, cassimeres, and

other woolen goods, is liki vise going on at Hartford, in Connecticut.

Specimens of the different kinds which are made, in the possession of the

Secretary, evince that these fabrics have attained a very consideraide

degree of perfection. Their quality certainly surpas.ses any thing that

could have been looked for in so short a time, and under so great dis-

advantages ; and conspires with the scantiness of the means which have

been at the commamd of the directors, to form the eulogiuin of that public

spirit, perseverance and judgment, which have been able to accomplish

so much."

To promote an abundant supply of wool, would probalily best serve to

cherish and promote this precious embryo. To encourage the raising

and improving the breed of sheep for this end would lie the most desirable

expedient, but might not bo sufficient, as it was yet doubtful whether our

wool was capable of being rendered lit for the finer fabrics. Premiums
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wouia best promote the domestic, and bounties the foreign supply. The

n^;l!;^;:L.eompH..d by an ^-it^U. tc> be her^^^^^^^
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To SiLK_ls produced with great facility lu the United St

Some pleading es ays were made in Connecticut. Stockn.gs, han kei-
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tlie printing of the books used in the country. The business would be

aided by a duty of ten per cent, instead of five, as now charged. The
difference, it was conceived, would have no unfavorable tendency upon

tile supfiiy of books to families, schools, and other seminaries of learning.

AV^ith the weaUhier classes of professional men, the difference of price

would be little felt; but books Imported for the use of particular semi-

naries and public lil)raries, should be totally exempted. A constant and

universal demand for books in general family use, would stimulate to an

adequate domestic supply, fur which the means were ample, and ul-

timately would i)robably cheapen them. To encourage the printing of

books would al.->() encourage the manufacture of paper,

15. IiEFiNKP JLUAii AND CuocoLATE—Were among the extensive nml

prosperous domestic manufactures. Drawbacks of the materials used in

cases of exportation, would benefit the manufacturer and conform to the

precedent, in the case of molasses, and distilled spirits. Cocoa paid

a duty of ono cent per pound, while chocolate, which was a prevailing

and very simple manufacture, was rated at only five per cent. Two cents

per pound on chocolate it was presumed would not be inconvenient.

In regard to the measures thus proposed, it was suggested that

although bounties were difficult to manage and liable to frauds, these

objections were more than countervailed by their advantages when rightly

applied. Tliey had been shown to be indispensable in some cases, par-

ticularly in the infancy of new enterprises. Tliey should however be

dispensed with great circumspection. They should be confined to regular

manufactories and not to incidental or family manufactures. A diminu-

tion of revenue might be feared by the arrangements submitted. " But

there is no truth which may be more firmly relied upon, than that the

interests of the revenue are promoted by whtitever promotes an increase

of national industry and wealth." The measures proposed would proba-

bly for some time to come, rather augment than reduce the public revenue.

The additional duties to be laid, should be appropriated in tlie first

instance to replace all defalcations arising from on aliolition or diminu-

tion of duties pledged for the public debt. The surplus would serve :

First. To constitute a fund for paying the bounties which shall have

been decreed. Secondly. To constitute a fund for the operations of u

board, to be established for promoting arts, agriculture, manufactures

and commerce.

An outline of the plan of this institution, of which different intiraa-

tiony were given in the Report, was briefly as follows

—

To set apart an annual sum under the management of three or more

commissioners, compo.sed of certain officers of government and their suc-

cessors. ,-
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afford such other aids to those objects as may generally be dc^.^nateU

''i"'oon,mi.sioner. to render an annnal account of transactions and

tions for specific objects. ^.^ .^ ^^^^^^^^.^^

The government, it was conceivea, im^i
Uoiip,,. had

j,i,r,i .con aov.ca, .o«. c„,c,^„a
.
;-;-;- X,,:'

must supply the deficiency of private resources. In .^hat can

TeMTin promoting and improving the efforts of industry ?"

The Keport of the Secretary
^^l^^^:^;^^i^^^

lucid and ample in its reasoning c.cated ^ 7 g«"«
.^^^

(1) In our first volume we have several

times advcrte.1 to the influence of this So-

ciety, as wcU ns to that of one or two of a

kindred character in thii cortnlry. The

premium., honorary rewards, and other ef-

forU of the London Society, we bIbo fre-

quently referred to, and unqnestionnl.ly

carted much influence upon the progrc.^^

of Agriculture, Chemistry, Mechanics, and

other departments of the useful and Hue

arte in England and her colonies.
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determining the success of manufactures, which in general is far more
dependent upon the aggregate of individual enterprise and skill. The
proposition embodied in the Report to give direct encouragement to

manufacturing enterprises, and especially tiie plan to which he was be-

lieved to be zealously devoted, to establish under a charter from the
State of New Jersey, a large manufacturing corporation, was regarded
with jealousy by some manufacturers The special privileges and aid

to be accorded such societies, were <.omplained of as subversive of
private interests, by securing to large monied and privileged monopolies
an unjust advantage in regaru to raw materials, and profits in certain

branches of business. The project of a joint stock company, to be
incorporated for manufacturing purposes by the State of Maryland, was
opposed for the satue reason.

The publication of the Report in England, early in the follow'-ig year,

also created much alarm in the manufacturing districts. ]Meetings were
called in many of the towns, and fifty thousand pounds are said to have
been subscribed at a single meeting in Manchester, to be invested in

English goods, for Ihe purpose of overst, „king the American market,
and thereby discouraging the newly excited hopes of manufacturers.'

In lieu of the drawback on salt intended for the fisheries allowed by

the act of 20th July, 1789, Congress authorized the payment, during

j-qf. seven years, of one dollar per ton, to fishing boats under twenty
tons ; one dollar and fifty cents per ton, on vessels of twenty to

thirty tons ; and two dollars and fifty cents per ton, on vessels above
thirty tons ; the allowance to each not to exceed one hundred and seventy
dollars. Toward the close of the session an additional bounty of twenty
per cent, was allowed on vessels engaged in the Bank or other cod-
lishery." By these acts, navigation and ship-building were greatly pro-
moted.

Peiitions were received and read in Congress, from the tanners of
Xew York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania, praying relief from the
inconveniences suffered by the erection of mills to grind tanners' bark
for exportation, representing that a patent had recently been granted to
au individual in England, for the importation of oak bark for'dyeing and
tanning, whose agents in the different States were payii-nj on an average
for shaved bark, from ten to thirteen dollars per cord, and that this

increase in the price of bark, from three to four dollars and a half per

(U A.Mrcss of American Society, for to the people of the Unitol Stntcs Dec. 31,
encouriigement of Domestic Maoufaoture;, 1816.

(2) Laws of United States.
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,ord wlml. il haa bet-n for several years prcTiously, n.ust injure or

t'e-'t .0 manufacture of leather, whiel, in the Tuited States, >vas a

.ant brand.. A conunitt.e, in consequence, reeomn.enckd an

'

f the duties on leather and shoes.' The export of groun oak

;;;;;,;;:;. year endm. sept. 30. .a. two thousand jnuern^re^d

twenty-one hogsheads, against one thousand and o ty the P «^-- >«

So,ne preliu.inary steps having been author.zed by the S^ ^ Co..g s

a eode o laws was adopted (April 2), for the es abhshment of a ..It

at the seat of govennnent, (Philadelphia), and the regulation of the

,1 s of the United States. The officers were to be a Director. Assaye ,

C ief Coi er En.rav..r, and Treasurer. Bullion brought to the aunt

t r;^ ::^.yed and coined free of expense, or exchai^d on U,e^^o

for coin with a deduction of one half per cen Dn
^;^^'^^^\^

"^^^^tre

was the first Director. The Mint was establ.,shed m Seventh stree

Zv Market where a portion of the building still remains. ,n wh.cl U

s
1'

d t a Jr abo' t forty years. The power first used in the

>i ;t rtnient, was that of four or five horses whic gave place to

: stea!i engine after the partial destruction of the building

'^J

^^ " l^^^"

As the most feasible mode of meeting the expenses of the Army

wlk . sine the defeat of St. Clair, had been augmented for the detence

o tt frontier, the Secretary of the Treasury made a report recom-

mend nga.porary increase of the duties on imports, by an addition

o'two Ld ah If percent, to manu(^ietured articles which then paid five

pe cen This m asure. however much to be regretted as an increased

CrU:' upon commerce, and on account of the

^^-f
-^g. of^i^qu^^^^^

change Mr. Hamilton hoped might succor and aid the manutac

Hng pirit. already more extensively prevalent than ever beR>re. and

t"s "serve to promote essentially the industry, the wealth, tht

tn^.th, the independence and the substantial prosperity of the country

n ne^r conf..rmitv with his recommendations, additional duties wei

,r ted by new act, May 2, raising the average rate of duties to abon

Seln :L a ha.' .er cent. In apportioning the

^^^^J^;^:^
to have been ha:l lo il>e spirit of the Secretary's Report on Manufacture.

4 M.Ion an-l some others, who had formerly opposed the duty on

^^;!:^:ordage,as injurious to the
^-f'r'^:^::2:ZsZ

ported an increase, as at once a protection to ^'^""f^^tu es a

r Hculture. Copper in pigs and bars, lapi. .ali^^nar^~tt
.001, wood a'"^.^"^;;j- -V ti:^:aru:i.f"^e^^^^^

r^e:;Srl:::^ IslJ:^ -retain it there, as an article

(1) Ainericon Statu Papers.
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,
Manufactures ami

aris, unmanufactured

Ided to the free list

some Massachusetts

there, as an article

needful to their manufactures, and only to be obtained from abroad.
The old duty of tliruu cents per pound, was allowed to r';main upon the
assurances of Southern mcuibeivs, tiiut it was raised in South Carolina
in abundance and of good quality, and that there was no nmrkct for it.

To render the excise law more accei»tablc, a reduction was also made
by a new act, of from one to seven cents per gallon, according to proof
and material used, upon spirits distilled within the United States. The
highest rate was fixed at twenty-five cents, and the lowest at seven cents
per gallon, Tiie cwncrs of small country stills of less cojiacity singly or
together than four hundred gallons, were to pay fifty-four centos per
gallon yearly on the capacity of their stills, or if tliey preferred it, seven
cents per gallon on the product, or ten cents monthly upon the capacity
of the still, with the privilege of taking out a license for one month
instead of a year; a provision which greatly alleviated their burthens.
Among the most useful of the numerous societies organized toward

the close of the last century for the advancement of Agriculture and the
Useful Arts, was the "Massachusetts Society for promoting Agriculture,"
incorporated March 7, of this year. 15y a judicious use of its funds in
holding public exhibitions, offering rewards for tiie encouragement of
agriculture and the arts, in importing improved agricultural implements
and breeds of stock, and machinery to serve as models for manufac-
turers, and in collecting and disseminating information through its

agents and publications, it has been alike servicable to agriculture and
many branches of manufactures. A " Chemical Society" was formed in

rhiladelphia, to analyze minerals, give an account of them, and en-
courage the manufacture of chemicals. It was under the patronage of
Drs. Seybert and Woodhouse.

By a British order in council of April 1, American manufactures were
first admitted into that kingdom.

A turnpike road from Philadelphia to Lancaster, a distance of sixty-
two miles,—the first improvement of this kin(i in the United States-
was commenced in June by a private company. Two thousand two
hundred and seventy-six shares were sold, and thirty dollars naid on
each share in about twelve hours. The shares being limited by law to
six hundred dollars, a lottery was instituted to reluce the subscn^tions
to the legal number. The work was completed in 1794, at a cost of
$465,000, and the road was afterward paved with stone and subsequently
Macadamized.

The Rev. Dr. Stiles, of Connecticut, was shown a silk gown belonging
to Rev. Mr. Atwater of Branford, manufactured throughout in his own
family from material raised by him, being the first article of the kind
of purely domestic production in the United States. In January of the
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1 cnw a T)air of white silk stockings weighing four

previous year, he saw a pair o y, , ^^^ie in the town ;

ounces, woven at Norwieh in tha
^ ;;^«'

^.^J^J .Jt,, „„, . half

.soahauakorehie^n>aae^^c. jeia v^a
-^^^^ ^,^, ^,rth«e.a.

ounces-both nia.le of
^f

/'^'''^, ,'".,.
«f even and lustrous fabric

Several ^-sos of beautiful cha,H,.abe^. o--^^^
^^^^ ^.^^^„ ,,„,,

...a bright ana
^^:^:;:::^Z^: .rLr... One of these.

:r::;rlX :: i;::^:! - the laa^f Oener. Washington, bu.

for some reason was "«; P^^l^f"J^^ commeneed at Easton, Mass., and

The manufacture of Unseed '"l^J^^
^"

^,,,.^, ,i,„,,and bushels

for a number of years, trom - 77 .f it p ice in Philadelphia at

of seed, produced as many gallons of ml Its P

this time was 2s.ld., and in London 2s.3d. to -s.4d.

. T .f i^c,ft was repealed, and a new act passed, (Feb.

papers or drawings.
rscful Arts of the State

' I March, the Society for the

^^^^^^^'J^ ,,,,,, 2d April,

of New York w- i"-n>ovated, am h^d m cha,
^^_

^^ ^^^_^^^__^,, ^^^^

1804. Early in the same y
ar T''« ^

;^;^^,,^ ^, ^i„„eh Chunk, Pa.

furm.1 to work the anthraote eoa recen lou d
^^.^^ ^^

About this time Almy, row ^ bla
.

^
^

^^ ^„, ^,„^ ,„,,,

Pawtucket a small cotton
-^f^fl^^T^ spindles were employed

as the Old Factory,) m
'^'^'^J'^^^^J,^, „ore encouraging,

which were gradually increased as pi ospcsbec^
^

._^

„,o this mill Slater ">^-;\"-\^"^: "^; ";
« eo „ ort and elUciency

a»lT15inNowYurU.«n.nnm«on-»-

„ro,lu.MHnn runn..ctie«t by .lohn Prout, Jr.

The Moraviani., TunUcr., «nd mher* in

Ponn«>lv»ni« .1.0. ..mtcd oil imlU at n-.

e..rly date, and in 1TS6 thor. were f ur

within » few .n"e-^ "' I'""''""'''- ""7"."'

in
Wlnohc.tor,YirKinl,.,»ttl.e.«med»le,

p„id 2«. and 2«...d. a bu.hel for f,»x see.l

A writer in 17S9 .np>.'e«.ed iU ose ;

,..,.Win«,o..p,a-U-.Ulnr.uWeiriaor

4,1. ,1,.. |H....,d. uud for much l«.» in H"" '»•

tiTior towns.

(1) Holmes' Annul.; Ulydenlurg'd Sllii-

woriii, vol. 7.
, . ,

.o) The attention Riven to the rniKinR of

flnx ,oed for oxportution in eoloni.l li.ne.,

enured the early erection of oil mills whu-h

i„,„me.t»te,andparti.ul,.rlyin.n.er,or

,.,,,.., remote from .nurket. becamo HU..0

„u,nero„,. The oxpor.utio of -eed and

,!-„ it. manufacture into oil. «... eneuur-

,«,dl.yv.uiou,me,.M.ro.ofthelo....lU.K.-

,l,r... 0.1 m,.kin« «..« at .hi. t.mo ot.

iUo iucroaso. U wa. commenced a» earlv
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Strutt and Arkwriglit, in Derbyshire. These, which were the first of tho

kind in New iMigianii, as well as public worsliip and day scIiodLs, often

nupported at his own expense, were encouraged in connection with all tho

mills in which he was subsequently interested. This exerted a favorabla

induenco upon the moral and intellectual character of the work-people,

which in New England factories has ever since been well sustained.'

Conducive to the same end, was the establishment this year of a

Mechanics' Library, in New Haven, Conn. ; one of tho earliest of these

useful in.stitutions.

A Kul)scnption to the amount of $2.'),000 was about this time made iu

the territory south of the Ohio, for the i)urpose of carrying on tho

cotton manufacture. The population of the territory was only 30,000

whites and 5,000 blacks.

The caterpillar, (nodua xylina,) cotton moth or chenille insect, which

in nsy destroyed 280 tons of cotton in the IJaliamas, and afterward

caused the culture of the gossypium to be abandoned in several of the

West India Islands, first made its appearance this year in (Jeorgia.

It caused nearly a total destruction of the crop. From one field of 400

acres only eighteen bags were made.^

Committees of Congress to whom were referred petit ii)ns of the

manufacturers of cordage, twines, lines, and pack-thread, in Philadelphia

and Providence, and of jtriuters and booksellers in Philadelphia,

reported that t!ie fi^rmer branch was a most important manufacture in

the United States, whether considered in reference to commerce and

navigation, or the number of persons it employed. The exports of

cordage were considerable and would probably iii'Tcase. They recom-

mended an allowa.ice to exporters of domestic cordage ctpiivalent to tho

duty on hemp, and an increa.sed duty on cod or other lines. In aildition

to many paper mills then running, sevcnvl large ones were ituildiiig, and

iu preference to a reduction of duty on printers' jtaper, whicli the peti-

tioners said was inconveniently scarce, they recomme.-Hled that rags bo

exempted from duty on importation.

The political revolution in France having brought on a declaration

of war against England and Holland, was followed during the early

(1) Whito's Mom. of .Slnl>".—The (fpnornl llncrkcr nnd olliers of 'he (ii rinini Seventh

InlfoJiietion of Siilihiitti-fcho.Is in bulievej l>ny IliiplislH, wlnpse fehuol-houso wuh unhiI

to hiivu done niuuli to preprii'. the way for ni' » hospital iiftur tho Irntllo ut' Bruudy wine.

Mcchnnies' IiiHtilMlidne. Those untuliliHlied A Siiniliiy-8< huol Siciuty, undur tho prusi-

by Sliitor have been jpokon of ns the ilrnt deney of Ilinhiip White, wild iniitUiited Iu

In Ainerieii. lliit n .^^iiiidiiy-pehnnl, proba- I'lill.nluliihia in I7UI, and iiiourporalod In

biy Iho flrxt in Ihn world, wiin opened <<omo ]7UA.

years before the Keviliitinii at Kphnita. In (2) Senbrook'i Momoir of ..ho Cottoa

lianuiuter Co., I'cunnylvania, by Luilwig I'lant.
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. .r (1... v.ir I.v treaties between Great ivatain, Russia, Spaii;

Cs ^ ia ,
r«hi..iting the exportation of tnilitnry an.! nava,

t^ gm n -1 ot..- .rovisions. from their ports to those o .rane.

he proela,natiou by (Jeneral Washington of strict neulrahty n he

The Fot'""^
j.,,.^„,,, eolonial ports, enaWe.l the

vir
'

Stl. - no-,y the whole of the carrying tra.le of

Lnitea &tau» lo ^"h •'
, „ .. ^i,„ foreifrn eoninioroe and

attracieu a
, , j^ from manufacturing enterprises, with tlit

same propor, o .nM.^
^ ^

>

^^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^„p„^,^,.^,,,

exception of sh.p.bl.nwh
^.^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^,^^, ^.,^^^^.

inanyageorcoun u.

J'^'^^/,^,^^ „,,„„ except Great Britain ;

-::::r;:ri::^^

^'t;^C:ray^in ha:ing in nST comnieneeda vineyard

•U ,\o u u ts rom IJurgundy and Ciianipngne, at S-,nng Mill on the

t „ Ik 1 i M n -er; con' ty, had at this date 18,000 foreign and

bchnylki 1,
in Mon

^, j

j^iico of his success, and upon his

..ative vines
^'^^^^ ^^J^^Jl,,,,,yU,^, passed an act, to con-

representiuions. the Leg^ ature o 3 I^^^^^^
^^ .^^^^^^^^^^^^

!:X rrX.rS :« :: ^^ Clpa^y. for promoting the cnhivaUon

of'tes" i he tnte. so soon a. 500 shares of twenty dollars each had

be n subs' ibed. Commissioners were appointed to open subscriptions,

'ri^ g to o>.tnin the IMU amount, the time was extended .>y ^^

so^ient a'ts until 1802, when the company was organised w„li IV.

"^rwld^le:llvi;rin November of the last year, turned Ids aUention

to! e colruction of a machine for cleaning cotton, compU-ted his r^
to t le consv.

cylinder was only two fee. t«o

r:;;:f„r: I, ;, 1 ;:i/i.n«". u «»' •"™;' >.yi-v"'r;

. "r;«^o t„„ l'„ a .l.y. Mr». Ur.cn., .U. Rccro,,. r..r„n of h.

r„!l th. Iir«l iiislientor of ll.e tontrivaiio., cgfr t„ commun •

H) !— "' r....ii.."i^ •• T'- i.«» '••" =•""• '""

!

*Ka
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tlie markets were then glutted with all the ordinary staples, and the

negroes without employment, invited to her house gentlemen from

diflerent parts of the state. The day after their arrival she conducted

them to a temporary building erected for the machine, and they saw,

with delight and astonishment, that more cotton could be separated in

one day by a single hand, than could be done by the ordinary mode in

many months. It.s success being no longer doubtful, Mr. Phineas

Miller, the husband of Mrs. Greene, (also of Connecticut, and a

graduate of Yak College,) and the friend and patron of Whitney,

entered into co-jtartncrship with him for the purpose of maturing and

patenting the ini "hine at the exjtense of Mr. Miller. The articles pro-

vided " timt the profits and emoluments to be derived from patenting,

making, vending, and working the same, should be mutually and equally

shared between tliem." They immediately after commenced business;

Mr. Whitney having repaired at once to Connecticut to complete the

niaehine, obtain a patent, and manufaeture and jhip to Georgia, as many
luaeliines as would supi)!y the demand. Ap'ilication for a patent wag

made to Mr. Jefferson, then Secretary of Stute, who promised to grant

it so soon as the model was lodged in the patent office. An affidavit of

tlie invention was also filed, with the notary public of the cit^- of New
Haven. l>iit the patent was not issued until the following March.

Before this, however, and ere the inventor had reached Connecticut, in

conse«;uonce of the imprudent exhibition of the machine above referred

to, and the intense excitement created, encroachments upon the rights

of the proprietors had already commenced. Intelligence of the inven-

tion had spread far and wide throughout the state, and multitudes came

from all parts to see it. This privilege being properly denied thera

until a patent could be secured, some of the populace, unrestrained by

law or justice, broke into the buihiing by night and carried off the

machine. A number of gins, with slight evasive deviations from the

original, were constructed and put in operation before the patent was

il)tained. A series of wholesale depredations upon the rights of the

inventor, of which there are few such examples on record, was now
eommeneed, and received little check either from the gratitude or the

moral sense of the community. The unfortunate Brrnngement of

Whitney and Miller, toward the dose of the year, to erect gins through-

out the cotton district, and engross the business of ginning for a toll of

one third, instead of selling the machines ond patent rights, stimulated

tiie spirit of infringement. The operation was too extensive and com-

piieati'd for the means of the pronrietors, ond was unsatisfaetory to the

planters. As a monopoly, it furnished a pretext ond a market for an

illega" manufacturer of the machines, which ultimately involve! the
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patentees in more than .ixty expensive and annoying '''-^"i'J;/"^

CX^ Whitney, early to abandon aU hop. of -l-^^; ^

-

invaluable discovery, especially in Georg.a and

^ ^^ ;;;;^^ ^.^.^ ,

6,000 dozens annually. One "'-^"""^^"^ '

^^,„,,,, ,f

(1) Memoir by Professor Olmstcaa, in

Amer. Jour, of Science for 1832. Tlx" im-

portiinee of tl.is truly revulnlumnry nistru-

uent, in its rd«tion9 to tl.e political, social,

and inaustrittl interests, not only of the

United States but of the world, may justify

a farther reference to the i-eculiar eircum-

.tances of its origin. Whitney, who «as

born in We^boro. Worcester Co., Mai's.,

in Dec. 1765, exliibitod very early evidence

of encrsy and remarkable mechanical abili-

ty, as well before as during his residence at

Yale College, where he Rraduated in 1792.

On his way to tleorgia to fulttll an engage-

ment a. a teacher iu a private family, he

made the aciuaintanca of Mrs. Oreene
;
and

on his arrival, find.uK another teacher em-

ployed, he was invited to make bis home in

hor family while he imrsued the study of

the law. Having displayed hi. inventive

t*lcnt in the construction of a tnmbou- em-

broidery frame on a new plan, Mrs, Oreene

recommon.lod him to a company of rerolu-

tionarv officers assembled at her house, who

were regretting the want of » mean, of

cleaning their green siM cotton, with th«

remark, " (lentlemen, apply to my young

friend. Whitney, be can make any thing."

Haviug never s. en cotton or cotton seed, he

went to Savannah, (it being out of »«a.on

for cotton in the seed,) and searching the

ware-houses and boats, found a small parcel

of it. KncouruKcd by Mr. Miller, ht se-

cluded himself in a bai-cment room, and

with such rude implements and materials as

were at hand, he made tools better suited to

his purpose, and drew his own wire, (of

which the teeth of his earlier gins were

made,) an article not then to be found in the

market of Savannah. He is said to have

obtained his first clue to tho invention and

the use of metallic points, by tho accidental

use of a toothpick to try the tenacity of the

sued, while reflecting upon the subject

during a walk (De Bow's Rev. xv. 473).

Within ten days after his plan was con-

ceived ho had constructed a tmall model

;

and encouraged by the result, proceeded to

make a larger one, which was completed

and exhibited as above stated, in April.

Although it has undergone some raoditica-

tions, tho principle has entered into all the

most efficient gini.ing machines since em-

ployed. Thus was opened tn the southern

agriculturii't an unbounded source of wealth

in a new staple, without which hi. prospecl.

were poor indeed. The exports of cotton

in 17i):i, were lS7,«nnlbs., in 1794, 1,601,760,

and in 17«i, 6,276.300 lb..
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the biisinos.s first commenced, large quantities of horn combs were also
'"".le

;

and the two towns here mentioned, have ever since been tho
imnnpal seats of the business. At Graham's con.b factory on Charter
bt Boston, cotnbs of good worlananship were also made at this tin.e
""'1 probably i„ some other places. The importation of con.bs had
greatly 'iL-creased since the peace in 1783.'
An ,.ng the patents granted this year, the most important were a

machine for utunufacturing tobacco, by James Caldwell and C Batter-
man Jan. 2C, which was employed in an extensive factory owned by
Mr. Caldwell, near Albany, N. Y. (see A. I). 1794); an improvement
inw,ndm,li.s, by Joseph Pope; and in the manufacture of bricks by
v^lmstopher Colles (Jan. 2G) ; both among the most skillful mechanics
and engineers in the country

; double pendulums and clo.v pendulums
by Robert Leslie of Phila. (Jan. 30); the manufacture of oiled silk and
men, by Ralph Hodgson (Feb. 1); an improvement in paper mould.s,
by John Cmtesof Del. (April 11); manufacturing rhus or sumach, by
K. Kosewail Saltcnstall (May 1).

A line of packet boats, two in number, commenced running between
tine:ni.ati and Pittsburg, and were advertised to perform the voyage

lyg^
each, once in every four weeks; passengers woul.l be made safe
under cover, proof against rille or musket balls, with convenient

port holes for (iring out of. Each boat was armed with six pieces car-
rying a pound ball, and a number of good muskets and pleutv of ai'nmu-
uition.

During the past and pres3nt years several new branches of manufacture
were attempted in Philadelphia. A number of carding machines for
cotton nn.l wool were constnicted, eight spinning frames on tho Ark-
wright principle, and several mules of one hundred and twenty spindles
were erected .it the Globe mill in Northern Liberties. James Daveni>orl
was granted letters patent, Feb. 24, for weaving and beating sail duck,

Mass. I I.M. Coll. 3,2,7. The first manufao- phia, a, appears by the card of Chri,tonl,„r
ture horn combs ,„ America, .ppoar, to Anger, co.nbmaker. in Oct. K50, informlJhave boon ah„ut he year 175«. I„ that the public that Lo eontinued to suT, l'

ohante of \S est Newbury, eomtnenced, with- also powder horn, and punch-spoon, Thoout previous .nstruclion, the making of horn Provincial Congress of Mass. i,. IVc l-i
buttons and conr.e comb, of various kinds, recom'mended to the people, an.ong" o.'he;
Hecon.,„ucdthebu„nessuntill778,whenhe thing, of public utility. ,ho encourugomcnt
employed W illiam Cldand. a deserter from of horn.„„ifhs in all their variou. branchns
Burg..ync's army, a comb-maker by profos- Isaao Tryon of Conn., a soldier of the Kevo'
•ion, and n skillful workman. That town lution, made combs by a machine of hi, in
hai ever since held a leading pUce in tho vontion, patoutod in 1798.
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„o„r1.rl to erect at the same establishment an ingenious

and soon after proceeded to erect i

^^^. ,^^j.

net of machinery for spinning and weaving flax and hemp y
^^^^^

Ten good English
-^^^-^J^^-^12720 ^^^^^ ex-

were made by Messrs. Hadderly & Ourara wn
^^^^

p.essly to carry on the

'^^Tl^J^^^l^.^^^^^^ spinning

Two Europeans also bro gh ««t wa ' t

^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^

and drawing gold and silver >Mre, ana i

country. The

and embroidery, articles of l-g^J""-™^^ ,

This Umelt oduced, and

.anufa^ture of ^^^^^^^^esT .^';t;t ":ty dollar, worth

was for a time earned on wUh ^"cce s a p ,
^^^^^^^^^

of raw materials being conver ed into $2000 worm
^^^^_

1 • „^ cilk li ttons had also been made for a year or i« out
mohair and silk b -t ""sj"^^

^^^^^.„, ^ere much approved, and

town, by a naUve o G™^;^
^ ^^^j, u.u imitation of them is said

were fast getting into f-«»^«"J^;;" J^^ ,^ ^^^ to give up the

to have been sent m such q«'^"t'ttes as to v
^,^^^ ^^

business, as also ^'^Pr--^/^^;:;^::!^
t up tlL business, but soon

three experienced potters from l'^"g'; '^;''* "^
;, ^,i ,^,,,,^ and several

abandoned it for want of «"«7^"S^""''\^^^;,7,;"ed for a number of

other attempts made about ^^-^"j^j
"J; ,^7,^; ultimately aban-

years with foreign -PJ^V^^,:: , ;,1 Ither business.^

^on.^r.^^^^^1^^::^,, January, Congress passed,

la accordance with a '««'""«
;,,« and equip a

March 27, an act, -^\«"-^.
,,^^ ^ers. to consist of four ships

naval armament "^^-^
J '^^^ ! j^g^n, 'each. Six frigates, the

" "
'rion New York, Philadelphia, Portsmouth, Va., Baltimore and

VIZ. :
»«««"• ^7 ^"

J f^^,^,d an initial step toward a national navy.

Portsmouth, ^. H. This tormea
government to Robert

I„ May a V^^^^^ p^e ^ylv ia, f!r a "double inclined

Fulton, a native of Little Britain, l en y
.^ ^^^^^^^^^^^

plane" to be used in t-n^l-rta on-

'^-J^^^y
«^ ^ ^,, ,„, ,,,.i„g

also granted him the silver medal f« ^he nven
,^ ^^^^^^

marble and other stone, which
--^^-;;:;,f ;/:, ,,, gLiety.^ A

tarf:::-rr--------^^^^^^^
fo) Ropertory of ArU, vol. 17. Trnns.

(,) K««y on .ho M .naf.=t«rin« into e t (|' «
J"

/^ ^_ ^,^ p. 3,„.

of the Umted S.«te. by a member of the ?

Society of Art., Philadelphia, 1804.
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V. 12, p. 32».

ented in England by Fulton, it U supposed were invented about this

time.

In June Congress passed acts to lay a duty upon carriages, which

from October 1st were to pay, whether public or private, an annual rate

of one to ten dollars each ; a duty on licenses for retailing wines and

liquors ; to make all stills not entered liable to forfeiture and limiting

the privilege of drawback on exportation to quantities of one hundred
and fifty gallons or upward ; and duties of eight cents per pound on

snuff and two cents per pound on refined sugar manufactured in the

Uuited States.

The manufacturers of snuff and refiners of sugar were required, twenty

days before commencing business, to render an >xact account in writing

of every house or building, snuff mill and mortar, or sugar pan and

boiler employed b) them, and give bonds in $5000 each to keep and

render quarterly—on pain of forfeiting all such mills and utensils and the

sum of $500—an exact account of all snuff or refined sugar made and

sent out by them, of which they were to make oath annually. The
duties on manufactured tobacco and refined sugar were increased to four

cents a pound each and on snuff to twelve cents when imported from

abroad. No refined or lump sugar was to be imported after 31st of De-
cember in vessels under one hundred and twenty tons, or packages or

casks of less than six hundred pounds, and no drawback was to be al-

lowed on manufactured tobacco, snuff or refined sugar exported, except

that made in the United States, which in quantities of twelve dollars'

worth, was allowed a drawback equal to the duty, with an additional

drawback on sugar of the three cents duty chargeable on raw sugar

used by them.

'

These laws were followed by a general modification of the tariff, in-

cuasing the duties to an average rate of about fourteen per cent., and
two days after, by a duty of one quarter to one hulf per cent, on the

purchase money of all sales at auction. The internal duties were limited

to two years.

A number of petitions relative to import and excise duties, wore

presented to Congress from manufacturers and others, in different parts

of the country. The manufacturers of paint, and dealers in oil and

painters' colors, in Baltimore and Alexandria, petitioned (Jan. 22), that

the duties on dry paint might be taken off and an equivalent duty be

laid on paints ground in oil, or be so regulated as to encourage the

grinding c'" them in the United States. Samuel Swann '\nd others of

Richmond, isked (Feb. 10) for an additional duty on imported coals,

(I) Law> United States.
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or Other encouragement for opening coal m.nes in the ^ ""-^ ^
^J"

"

Mes.r« Walley, Tudor, Payne, and McLean, of IJoston, prayed (I'eh.

1 fir additional duties on window-glass The merchants and;nauu-

facturers of iron, and slnp-builders, in and near Phdadelph.a No 3)

desired a repeal of the import on bar iron, and were followed (18lh) by

a counter petition, from Levi Ilollingsworth and other proprietors of iron

works in the state, asking .. continuance of the duty on bar and cas ron

or other encouragement for th« erection of furnaces and forges m the

United States.' Mr. Trappal, of Newark, asked for encouragement to

the stocking manufacture by increased duties on hosiery. 1 he manufac

turcrs of tobacco in Philadelphia, petitioned (May 2,, nga.nst the pro-

posed excise on snuff and tobacco.' Memorials were a so received from

the manufacturers of hats in New York, Pennsylvania, Delaware, and

Virginia, and from other clas.ses in the country.
^ , ^

The act which was approved on 7th June, Idd on cotfee and clayed

or lump sugar, one cent per pound, on cocoa two cents, cheese three

cuts, shoes fi;e cents a pair, boots twenty-live cents coal ha f a ce

per bushel ; on carriages, four and a half per cent., and two and a ha f

to five percent, on most of the articles paymg ad valorem dnues, in

addition to the rates already payable. Ten per cent, --/^^^'i oa

goods brought in foreign vessels. 13y this act, cotton and hnen goods

Lain excepted) paid twelve and a half per cent., and iron, brass,

pTer, aTtin wa'res. leather, hats, window-glass, etc., paid fifteen per

cei . ad valorem, the highest rate, except on v.,nes, spirits, eas,

coaches, certain kinds of glass, and a few others. The act was to have

force until Jan. 1, 1797.
. . ,

T le first incorporated woolen company in Massachusetts, erected a

factory at the Falls of Parker River, in Byfield Parish, Newbury. Ihc

machinery was made in Newburyport, by Messrs. Strandnng, Armstrong

Td Guppy The stockholders were Wm. Bartlett, principal, afterward

sole owner Wm. Johnson. Nicholas Johnson, Michael Hodge, Joseph

(1) A fllnas Company in Boston, incor-

porate! in 1787, oommenced the mannfac-

turc of window glass in a new f.iotory, of

Urpo size and improved construction, on

mil Nov., 1793.

(2) Pennsylvaniiv was the larpest pro-

duccr of rig and bar iron at this time, and

considcrins the number and extent of the

fumnoca an,l forces, it was .stimated that

the new iron works erected in the state

since 1787, were equal to one half of all those

built before and during that year.

(.?) In the debate on the res'dution for a

tax on snuff, May 1, Mr. Murray of Mary-

land stated that snuff was ihcn made and

sold in the country for twcntyflve cents a

pound, equal in quality to what was former-

ly imported and sold for seveniy-five cents.

His colleague, Mr. Smith, considered the

tax would tend to destroy the staple of three

or four states; others regarded it as one of

the best on the list.
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";r.S'::*;,r.:;:: " f-»"i-""V'.s

state, and also for e.vportation to otijer states Afr V ! '^ ^

Haven, had recently erected a stone poUe^ o "l, n.S 'TleLr ^^^Tware was made and sold lower than the imported Th." l T^'"^
from Perth Amboy. Iron and bra,s^c:!;o tails ::^:^' ^r, If

^'''

ware, were made at the foundry of Paul Rev to r/ '""'"

long made from the large cpiant^' 1 '"Zined "h ^^We^l'T"

dred weig t daik railIn .

'"'' ''"" *"'" °"^ *"''"^^fivo hun-

skilUutheg feral uof'^ll
'"'•'" T"' ^" ''''' ^--'""'^'^

jngly pro^tablf'Si:!^! o^^r^ t^^^^ ' ''''-
but the importation of printed calicoes w„ Tarl P t '"Wwhich had been made there for forty or fifty yea^had the^ '"'f^''account of the scarcity of wood Con.id.mn

''"''''' «"
J' o. wooa. Considerable quantities made in inland

(1) Stryker's Araer. Register, vol. 2, p. 388
(2) In 1760. Newport, R. I., had seventeen

aporm candle and oil works. Lord Sheffield
(ITSS) .tates, that the spermaceti candles
mani.fuctured in the colonies, exceeded in

value the oil sent to Europe. The duty on
spermaceti in England, was £18 per ton, or
near y prohibitory, and the manufacture of
candle, for the Wo.t India market was can-
scquently great.
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towns, were inspected in Boston and shipped abroad. Mr. Wm.

Frobisher of the town, had contributed to the reputation and manufac-

ture of American potash, by investigating the principles of the process,

and by demonstrating its superiority for soap-malving. Dr. Townsend,

the inspector at that time, had also published a pamphlet on the

manufacture and inspection of pot and pearl ashes.' Glass worLs, as

(1) Potash was an importnnt product of

the American forests, and in later colonial

times was exported in considerable quanti-

ties. Its production was strongly recom-

mended to the first settlers of Virginia, and

was even enjoined by the terms of some of

the patents of land. In 1619 and 1620, men

were sent thither, in part, for that business.

Its manufacture was limited in England,

where ashes cost 12d. a bushel, in addition

to the cost of collecting them from culinary

fires. In" 1623 a patent was granted to Sir

Wm. Russell and others, for a method of

making hard soap "with a material called

Barilla," without the aid of firej and also

for making potash from the stalks of peas,

beans, kelp, fern, and other herbaceous

plants, which are richer in alkaline salts

than wood. It was renewed in a subse-

quent reign, and yielded the exchequer, it

is said, £10,000. The increaMng use how-

ever, of those carbonates in the arts, and

the interruption of trade with Kujsia,

whence the chief supply was obtained,

caused the price of potash to advance from

£12 a ton in 1620. to £40 or £50 in 1650.

This made it an olijoct to encourage its pro-

duction in America, where forests were an

incumbrance ; and potash could be economi-

cally made as a. collateral process in the

act of clearing the lands. The manufacture

was early attempted in several colonies.

As early »« l'""'' " •'"' "*" «"««'«'* '"

South Carolina, "for encouragingthemaking

of Potash and Saltpetre." In New York,

where several potasheries, one of them at

much cost, were set up under the Dutch

dynasty, the business was renewed by a

London gentleman --.bout 1709, but without

success. About twenty-five years after it

was attempted in New Jersey, and again a

few years later, in New York, by Mr. Hasen-

clftver. Experiment? were made by John

Puau in 17S5, and iu 1741 a factory was set

up in Connecticut, by Samuel Willard and

others. About the middle of the last ccn-

tury Parliament remitted the duties on pot-

ash, and encouraged its importation from

the colonies. Under its patronage Mr.

Thomas Stephens, in 1756, published in

London, "A method and plain process of

making potash," and the same year came to

America, (where his book with the proof

bottles were offered for sale,) in order to

advance the business. With letters from

members of Parliament and Gov. Belcher of

Mass., he purchased in Philadelphia, in

connection with the Messrs. Franklin and

others, the potash works of "the Liverpool

Company," which had suspended business.

They erected a large furnace and additional

buildings, and in one month put the new

process in operation, in the presence of

Governor Denny and other gratified specta-

tors. Thence he proceeded to the Rappa-

hannock in Virginia, for the purpose of

starting another factory of the Liverpool

Company, which had been given up, and

from that to Georgia.

The increased consumption of potash in

bleaching, calico-printing, glass, soap, and

other manufactures ; and its decreasing pro-

duction in the north of Europe, induced the

Society of Arts in London, about 1761, to

oifcr a premium of £4 for every ton of mer-

chantable pearlash imported into London

from the colonies, ond large premiums alto

for the cultivation of Kali or glass-wort for

Barilla, in the colonies south of the Dela-

ware. Between that time and 1782, the

Society paid nearly £900 in pecuniary re-

wards, and distributed fourteen honorary

gold medals to promote the manufocture in

America, in which they were quit success-

ful. Among other persons of capital who

embarked in the business, was Mr. Edward

guincy, a merchant of Boston, who was en-

couragcd thereto by a personal visit to tho
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ulrr.udy mentioned, 'vere in operation ; hats formed a con,sidoral)lo branch
or' inaniifucture, tliu fine beaver hats being considered preferable to the

Engli.sli.

Considerable quantities of various household manufactures found a

Society in 1760,and six years after wroto to

Mr. HoUis, a nicinlMT. tliiit tlie business was

tlieu so (irmly ostablislied, that it needed

no further assistance from tbem, than how
to assay it, and detect frauds, and maintain

it? credit, (llu states liy tlio wiiy, that lio

had also encouraged the silk culture to bis

utmost.) Among the medals award"d by
the London .Society, was one in 1767 to

Dr. Wm. Lewis, and one in 1768 to Robert

Dossitf, K-q., for priu'tical er^snys describing

the process pursued in America where the

best potash was ma<lo, tlie latter al.so pre-

scribing the mttn;i);ement of glass-wort.

These treatises, which were circulated with

the list of premiums in the colonies, nnd
some American essays on the same subject,

gave quite an impulse to the business before

the Revolution. Of tho American essays,

one was a quarto piimphlet published in

1757, in Boston; and another, in 1765, de-

scribed the process of calcining pearlash as

practiced in Hungary, with a cut of the

furnace. A Society in New York, on the

plan of tho London Sjciety, of which Mr.

Uasenclaver, before mentioued, was a mem.
ber, also, in 1764, offered premiums of £S0
for the greatest quantity of potash, not less

than five tons, made in tho province; nnd
smaller sums for less quantities. Premiums
were also olTercd by the Society for the En-
couragement of Arts in Pennsylvania, and
works were, in 1772, erected in Philadelphia

by Wm. Henderson, and in 1787 by John
Rhea and probably others. Many persons

in England and America, in the hope of

large profits, engaged in the business on too

large a scale, and as in other branches were

ruined. New England, Massachusetts pnr-

ticularly, and Now York were the largest

producers. The number of potash works
in Massachusetts in 1788, was nearly 250.

The first in the state is said to have been

erected on a very largo scale, near Belclier-

town, Hampshire Co. An immense build-

ing was put up and lined with iron bound
vats and tubs, and in the centre were built

48

four largo furnaces, the fires of which mot
in a common flue where tho intense heat

was intended to evaporate tho lye, con-

ducted to it in a small stream while the dry
salt full into a pun beneath. After a great

outlay for apparatus, a.shes, etc., tho tire

was urged upon a stream of lye, when tho

chimney suddenly blew up and tho proprie-

tor was obliged to boil the lixivium in pans
and finally to abandon an impracticahio

plan. Potash works of large extent were
afterward erected at Suflicld, Conn., by a

Scotch company, who brought every portion

of the apparatus with them, and by prudent

munagemont nnd business tact succecibd

better. From that time potasbcries were
built on a more incxpensivo pla:> and wore
more remunerative. In 1789 some of 'ha

most profiial.le works were set up at a co.-t

of less than twenty dollars, exclusive of

iron kettles, which wore tho chief item of

expense. At the date in our text, the

business was a large and increasing one in

Vermont, nearly every town having one or

more potosberics. The business was well

understood and much cfl'ort was made to

improve it. The product was equal to any
in America. In Lancaster county, Mass.,

there were many pot and pearlash works.

Tho first complete ti»i of potash sent to

market is said to have been from Ashlium-

tiam, in that county, where it was made
almost from the first settlement in 17:i5.

The first introduction of iron kettles in tho

business has also been ascribeil to Cohmel
Caleb Wilder of Lancaster, in the sanio

county
( \Vhilneu'» Wornealei). By the

laws of Massachusetts (Nov. 1784), Penn
sylvania (1700), and other exporting states,

pot and pearlash intended for exportation

were subject to a careful .issay or Inspectinn

as to quality and packing betbre shipment,

which contributed to the reputation of

American alkalies. The manufaciurc and

exportation increased raf.idly niter the

peace, and were encouraged by the bountiuH

of different Societies and Legislatures.
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L i.nplen.cnt. as axes, hoes, shovels, .-ythes,

f •' "-'
^ ;, ^

"'

J.: c'C? ;.car AlUny, wu. c«„s„.,c,U,y Urc. »itl, » *ck .a .J

„f «17 500 A loau of S-20,00()
was ,«nic.l,«lQly opencj bj 1" ""'»

tion .ithm eleven "-"^^^
^ ^^ ;;^.^, ,,,„ ^o the spinning of tc

of the kind m An.enca^
^ ! PoTe Th most important maehinery

bacco, were performed by v^ate P^^^^'^"
^^^^-^^^^ .., Better-

>va9 the tobacco mill, patented by Mr. Cald« ell

'^^'^
J^''^

,nan, Jan. 20. 1703. which manufactured abou 100 00 annua,

.

and varns used by the Boston ropemakers were a.ostly imported. Ihere

:;tTo : clp'any that manufactured twines and lines of every s.e.

(1) Dr. Thacher in Mass. Hist. Coll. for 1794, vol. 3.
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employing in 1792 over fifty hands. Tiieir cod lines were considered

equal to the notfd Bridport lines from England.'

The discontents among the whisky distillers and others in Western
Pennsylvania, on account .j? the revenue laws, aggravated by a scarcity

of specie, now assumed the character of an open insurrection. By the

temperate but vigorous action of the President, who issued two procla-

mations and a call for fifteen thousand militia, order and obedience to

the laws were restored without bloodshed.

Aug. 20.—The victory of Gen. Anthony Wayne over the Ohio Indians

near the rapids of the Miami of the Lakes, restored tranquillity to the

north-western territory, and was followed by a rapid influ.K of population

and the establishment of the industrial arts, to which security was given

by the treaty of Greenville in the following year.

Nov. 19.—A treaty of commerce and navigation was negotiated be-

tween the United States and Great Britain. By the 2d section of the

15th article, Great Britain reserved the right of laying duties to coun-
tervail those payable on goods imported into the United States in

British and American vessels. In relation to the West India trade, Mr.
Jay on the part of the United States recommeuded the right of trans-

porting sugar, niolas.res, colTee, cocoa, and cotton to Europe, neither he
nor Mr. Greenville being aware, apparently, that the last named had be-

come an article of export from the Southern States. The ratification of

the treaty was therefore strongly opposed and for some time postponed.

The first calico-printtng in Providence, R. I., was about this time
commenced by Messrs. Schaub, Tissot, and Dubosque, in a chocolate mill

on the present site of the Franklin foundry. Mr. Duboscpie, who had

(1) Ropemaking had been carried on in

Boston and vicinity for more than a ceniury

and a half, having been commenced there

in 1041, and in Charleston in 16li3. In tlmt

as 'n several of the commercial cities, it had
become an important branch of industry.

ery. They becume nmnerons and profita-

bl« iu the city. Several ropomakers, having
" large and curious ropewalks, especially Jo-

seph Wilcox," are spoken of in Philadelphia

in IfirtS, They liad about si.\ty representa-

tives in the Feileral celebration in 1788, who
The fatal Boston massacre of 5th March, bore the motto "May the production of our
1770, which precipitated the Revolution, trade be the neckcloth of him who attempts
commenced in a skirmish with the workmen to untwist the political rope of our Union."
in John Grey's ropewalk near the site of the Uopemaking was an extensive business in
fire above mentioned, some of whom were later years. The first ropewalk in Balti-
the first victims. In the Federal procession more was early erected by Jlr. Lux, and
in Boston, in Feb. 1788, the ropemakers, pro- Wm. Smith built one near Bond .Street about
ceded by Mr. William McNeil, outnumbered 1771. In 1792-3 there were more manufac-
any other class of mechanics, being seventy- fories in Maryland and Virginia, according to
live in number. The first rojiowalk in Now Coxe, than in any two of the states of New
Vork city was built about 1718 along Broad- York, New Jcnscy, Connecticut, and New
way.betwoenBarclayStrcetand Park Place. Hampshire. American cordage was pre-
In 1755 several ropewalks extended in the fcrred by our merchants, even in Coioipal
direction of East Broadway from the Buw- times, to the foreign.
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Talist systematic treatise on the suhject by an American.

, , (2) Ibid. 383.

(1) Momolr of Slutur, 2ti2, '.'113, ''i'i' ^
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1794] PATENTS—CU.iNOE IN TAIUFF. 61

The Lcgi.slaturc of New York granted £1500, to enable a Mr. Boyd
to re-establish at New Windsor, in Orange County, a valuable ,set of
works for the manufacture of scytiies.

The most important patents issued this year were one to James
Davenport (Feb. 24) for weaving and beating sail duck, which was
put in operation at the Globe Factory ai Philadelphia;' the cotton
gin l3y Eli AVhitney (March 14); a circular saw by Zechariah Cox
(March 14); an improvement in manufacturing paper, etc., by John
Biddle (March 31). This process for making paper was afterward put
iu operation by the patentee at New Milford, which town in its i.rceut
shape was laid out by him, and a mill for making paper and pasteboard
of nearly every kind, composed principally of saw-dust, was erected be-
fore the close of the century. An improvement in the steam still was
patented (Sept. 2) by Alexander Anderson of Philadelphia, which by
means of a condensing tub saved fuel and labor and was generally
adopted. A threshing machine, patented (Nov. 5) by James Wardrop
of Virginia, was the next year introduced in England.

A supplementary tariff act, substituted after the first of March the
following duties, viz. : on printing types ten per cent., and on giran-

1795
^^^^^ ^^'''"*^ '''^'' ^'^"^" °'^ '-'^'"''^"' • "» «l''t« t-'I'iyed or purc^ilried
sugars three cents, and on all other clayed or powdered sugars

cue and a half cents per pound ; on Malaga wine twenty cents and Uur-
gandy and Champagne furty cents per gallon ; imperial or gunpowder
tea to pay the same us hyson. ^

Memorials and remonstrances were received from the manufacturers
of tobacco iu I'hiladelphia, and the refiners of sugar in that city and
Ualtimorc, praying for a revision or a repeal of the act of last session
(June 5lh), laying excise duties on snulf an(' refined sugar, and that a
•ax be laid on i!ie pan or boiler, in lieu of t«u cents per pound on sugar
refined in the United States.

The law was amended by rei»ealing the eight cents duty on snuff
and laying instead thereof, the following annual rates of duty on snuff
mills after April 1st, viz. : upon every moriar contained in any mill
worked by water, ami upon every i)air of mill.-,tones employed in the
manufactuie of snuff, $.jfi0 ; upon every pestle in any other than hand
mills $140; upon every pestle in any mill worked by hand $1 12 ; and
upon every mill in which snuff was manufactured by stampers and
(rrinders $2240. Entries of the mills, buildings, and ai.paralu.s, to bo
made, and a license obtained before commencing business, and annually

(i; Be* page 71. (2) I-iiwi of tlio I'nilcil Stules.
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thereafter. A drawback of six cents per round was allowed on snufT ex-

ported iu quantities of not less than 3U0 pounds at one tnae by the same

'"The'shoe business of Lym at this time employed about two hundred

,n.ster workmen and six hundred apprentices, who made annually about

300 000 pairs of shoes, exported chielly to the Southern States.

; Mar h a number of public spirited individuals o tl>e most mdus-

trio s nd and respectable of the mechanical classes ,n Boston lormed

t' Bos on Association of Mechanics," for the promot.on and regu a-

t on of thwarts and the interests of their class. Having in a few mon hs

"eali n mnnbers, resources and usefulne... in order to extend the

be ef f the Society and meet the general desire to elevate he meci>an

in r ts, they assumed the title of " The Association of Mechan.cs of h

Cmmo wealth of Massachusetts," and were subsequently mcorporated

(ClSOG) as the "Massachusetts Charitable Mechanics' Assocafo-S became eminently useful in promoting ingenu.ty and good work-

manship in the mechanical branches.
Ainmuis de

In J dv 14, the Spanish government made a grant to Senor ^l^-'n"'^ *

Ma n Rou<^e, a French knight, of thirty superficial leagues of land .u

f I al vial bottoms of the Wachita river in Louisiana, on c.nd.t.ou

1 he introduced a 7olony of thirty families by way of the Ohio, for

tprt^rol cultivating theat, erecting mills, and estaldislnng other

u fular The Spanish governor was to pay $100 to each usefu

ll orer or artilicer. assist in their transportation thuher and m..'. a

grant to each faunly of four arpents of land. The condaions were tul-

filled by the Marquis acconling to agreement.

At North Providence, 11. I., on the Pawtucket, were at this t.me throe

andu.; forges, one slitting mill, two nail cuuing machines, one tannin,

m lone oil mill, three snutT mills, one grist mill one cotton facto,,,

one clothier's works, and three fulling millr,. all earned by water.

V ottonmill of considerable extent, with Arkwright's water rpn g

„,„.hine. was established at Warwick, Kent county, m the same stat .

u ^ered the highest expectations of the proprietors. It was fob

^^. tle next fiftlen years by one cotton mill annually on an average

beside two woolen mills, twelve grist mills, an anchor forge, and a gu.

'
wlnlL Almy of Providence wrote to 'ds partner (|=e,vt. IS) S^mn.

Slater that lleorgia cotton was growing more plentiful. He ha n

c d s V n, invitations from New York to purchase a quantity hero

which waB represented to bo good and cheap. They then paid one

aliillinir six pence per pound for cotton.

Crsidmblo quantities of cotton were at this time still imported from

(
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I71'3] FIBST COTTON SJILL IN DELAWARE—PATENTS. 6d

tlie nest Indies. The total importation of tiiat article for the fiscal
jear «a.s 4,I0G,793 pounds, and the exports «,27tJ,300 pounds.

ii.e In-sl cotton mill in Delaware was about tiiis lime put in operation
by Jacob liroome at Wilmington, in the Old Academy on Market street
It was alienvani removed to the Brandywine to be driven by water, but
was soon after burned down.
Paper had been extensively manufactured for several years about one

in. e trom the town, on the lirandywine. by Messrs. Joshua and Thomas
Ciipiii, and Myers Fislier, merchants of I'iiiladelphia and proprietors

large flour mills at the same place. Their paper manufacture was
about this tune greatly extended on account of the interruption to the
neutral trade with Europe.

December.-TI.e Alleghany lu,nl,er tra.Ie, a valuable branch of the
business of Tutsburg, was commenced by Mayor Craig, who purchased
a large quantity of boards for the public .service from Cornplanter the
heneca chief, who had a .saw mill at tlenesadaga, on the right bank of
the Alleghany, four miles below the Stale line, upon a portion of the
Alleghauy reservation of the Seiiccas.

The fourth Congress, soon after assembling, instituted for the first time
a btandmg Committee of Comn.erce and Manufactures. It laid charge
ot those subjects during the next twenty-four years, when the duties weiv
consigned to separate committees.

The Act of Pavliament of 178G, prohibiting the exportation of tools
and machinery u.sed in the iron and steel manufactures, wus made per-
petual by the statute ;J5 Geo, 3 e. 38. It recapitulates the several de-
scriptions of machines, engines, implements, utensil

, and ukhIcIs, or parts
thereof, employed in rolling, .slitting, pressing, casting, boring, stumpinn-
piercing, scoring, shmling or chasing, ami die-sinking iron and ol her metals'
It included machines use.l in the button, glass, potterv, saddle and har-
ness, and other manufactures, wire moulds for paper, etc. It proved
afterward, as it had before, extremely embarra.ssing to new branches of
manufactures in the United States.'

Among other patents issued this year was the lirst one to Jacob
Perkins for ciiltiiig nails (Jan. IG), and one to Josiah 0. Pierson of xN'ew
\ork (March 23), for the same purpose, which was soon after put in
operation nt the Kamapo works of the patentee iii Hockland county
Nautical ventilators for ventilating the hohls of ships, patente.l (Juno 19)
by Benjamin Wyncoop, were approved of by n number of leading .ship-
masters in Philadelphia, as a very useful invention.

(I) Popo'i Lawi of the Custoins nui Excise.
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working tlieir .'^tills throughout the year, were ncrmittcd to pay a monthly
duty ot ten cents a gallon on tiie capacity of their stills in lieu of fifty-
four cents yearly.

In the year ending mh June, 1,475,509 gallons of spirits were dis-
tilled in Massachusetts from foreign, and 11,490 gallons from domestic
materials, yielding a revenue of $148,769,30. The sura paid from the
United States treasury for drawbacks on spirits exported this year
amounted to $117,014.98.

In Juno, Pliilip Henri Neri de Tot Bastrop, a Dutch nobleman re-
Ri.ling in Louisiana, was granted i)y the governor-general, the Baron do
Carondelet, a tract of land twei.o leagues square for an extensive a-ri-
culiural colony, on similar terms with the grant to M. de Maison Rouge
in the last year. He was required to introduce not less than 250 families
allot 400 acres of land to each, and erect upon the bayous, mills for the
".anufac|ture of Hour for exportation. The grant was laid out on the
bayous Siard Berthelemi an.l the Wachita, including the rich elevated
praine and the sugar and cotton lands of the garden of the Wachita.
Bastrop fulfilled h.s contract so far as he was able, but the failure of the
government to complete its engagement caused the abandonment of the
enterpri.se after the transfer of the province to the United States on
30th April, 1803.

In August another grant of 458,903 acres on the western bank of the
Mississippi, now partly in Missouri and partly in Arkansas, was also
made by the Si.anish government to James Glamorgan, a merchant of
St. Louis, for the purpose of establishing a rope manufactory to sunnlv
the Spanish navy and the Ilavanna with cordage. Cultivators of hem ,
were to be introduced from Canada and instructed in the manufacture
This enterprise was not carried out until the transfer of the province
The first successful attempt to manufacture sugar from the cane in

Louisiana was this yt • made by M. Etienne Bord, at his plantation, a few
miles above New Orleans, where Carrollton now stands. On the failure
of his indigo crop in 1702 he had turned his attention to the sugar cane
He bought canes of a man named Mendez, who had made a few barrels
the previous year, an.l contrary to the strong advice of his friends laid
out a c.nsiderablo plantation. lie employe.!, at a salary of $1600 a
yea^r. a practical sugar maker named Morin, who had learned the l)usiness
111 ot Domingo and had superintended Mendez s operations, to buil.i and
put in operation sugar mills similar to tho.se in the island. He was par
tially su.ressful in 1795, and completely so in the present year, having sold
Hs .Top f„r $12,000, then considered a large sum. A large an.l curious
but .loubting assemblage collected on the day appointed for the cvperiment
1 he announcement made to Hem on the second strike, "Oentlemen it
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grains, it grains !" was cntluisiastically repeated, and proved not only a

gratifying iriuniuh to the persevering planter, but an important epoch in

the industrial history of the state. The business of sugar making may

be considered as established from that date, though not much progress

was made for some years.

One or two varieties of cane only were cultivated at that time :
the

common Creole or Bengal cane, introduced in 1751 from llispaniola, and

the Otaheite, naturalized in this or the following year. Both of these

afterward gave place, in a measure, to the Bourbon and red or purple

ribbon cane, a native of Java.

'

The Chinese sugar cane was this year introduced into British India by

Earl Cornwallis.

During this summer a company of fifty shareholders was formed to

erect a furnace, and manufacture salt on a small scale on the Muskingum,

about seven miles above Duncan's Falls, where salt springs were found the

year befo-o. Kettles were bought at Pittsburg and carried by water to

the Falls, thence by pack-horses to the licks. A well was dug, in which

(1) De Row's Industrial Resources, vol. 3,

,i. 275
J
Coimncreiiil lloviow, vol. 22, p. 618 ;

t'nynrre's History of Louisiana. Father

lionnepiu, in tlio scvcntecth century, suw

an indigenous sugar-cane growing near the

Mississippi. The Malabar, crystalline or

Creole variety above mentioned was sent

in April, 1751, in a transport from St. Do-

mingo, by the Jesiuit fathers of Port au

Prince, to their fraternity in New Orleans,

along with a few negroes acfiuaintcd with

its cultivation ond the manufacture of

Bugar. As early as 1518 there were twenty-

eight inrjenioa or sugar mills in that island.

The reverend Fathers pliinted the canes in

their spicious gardens above the town, near

Canal street, now in the first di.,trict of the

city. In 1754 they made an unsuccessful

attempt to produce sugar. In 1758 a

wealthy and enterprising planter built the

first sugar house and mill in the colony,

below the town now in the Faubourg

M?.igny, and attempted the business on a

larger scale, but not very successfully. In

1704 the Chevalier de Mnzan sent to Spain,

fr-m his plantation on the opposit* side of

the Mississippi, some sugar, pronounced by

eourlesy equal to the Muscovado of St.

Domingo. Tin yield was said to be three

tbouaand pounds to the acre. The next

year the French Colonial Treasurer Dcs-

trehan a- 1 others, erected works lilie those

of Dulireuil, and the first by the Spaniards

on ho left bank of the river, liut in 1769

all a;tempts were abandoned. The exports

of the city at this time were lumber, indigo,

peltries, tobacco, tar, rice, corn and cotton.

Dubreuil had some years before invented a

machine for cleaning cotton (see vol. 1, p.

351), and was now the richest planter in

the colony. He had five hundred slaves, a

brickyard, ai. indigo plantation, a nursery

for silkworms, and gathered annually eiglit

to ten thousand pounds of vegetable or

myrtle wax from the JAyitVa Ceri'/frn, of

which he had several - .rserics. No other

attempts were made ith sugar for nearly

twenty-five years. _n 1790 M. Solis, a

Spaniard, at Terro Boeuf, cultivated the

cane for making tnjia or rum from the juice,

which sold readily. Dut he bad failed in

making sugar. In ]7iU he sold his lands

and apparatus to A. Mender, who employed

Morin, as staled in the text, to make and

oven refine sugar. He presented some di-

roinutiveloaves, one of which would sweeten

two cups of cofl'eo, to the Spanish intcndanU

Vines were purchased of him by M. lioVf,

who made the next and most imocestful ex-

periment.

M
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was inserted a hollow tree to exclude fresh water, and the brine was
raise.l by a swe.p and pole, worked day and night l»y successive relays
of men. About one hundre.I pounds of salt were made every twenty-
four hours, at a cost of at least three dollars per bushel. It was very
dark and inferior in quality, being much impregnated with cidorido of
lime. Every fifty pounds required eight hundred gallons of water to bo
evaporated. Tiiis was the first salt made in the Muskingum valley. Tiio
furnace consisted of two ranges of twelve kettles each. The saline was
forty miles from Waterford, f-om which, duiingthe winter, provisions
were packed on horses, and salt sent to the settlements in the same way.
After three or four years the springs passed into other hands and finally
to tho state, which leased them at a fixed rate.*

During this year also the Ohio valley first began to be supplied with
salt from tho Onondaga salines through the enterprise of General O'llara
who, in connection with Major Craig, also made arrangements for the
erection of the first permanent glass works in Pittsburg."
The first paper mill west of the Alleghanies was put"!!! operation four

miles east of IJrownsville, Fayette County, Pennsylvania. It was the
"Red Stone Pai)er Mill," and was erected by Samuel Jackson and Jona-
than Sharpless, two ingenious mechanics of the Society of Friends, who
had been raised near the extensive paper mill of the Gilpins on the
Brandywine. Brownsville (Red Stone Old Fort) then contained tweniy-
four grist, saw, oil, and fulling mills. A profitable business was done
in building Kentucky boats, which were constructed annually to tho
number of one hundred of twenty tons each, for the transportation of
emigrants to Maysville and other point.? in Kentucky.

Discrimination was first made at the Treasury Department in the value
of domestic and foreign merchandise exported. The total value of ex-
ports reached the sum of l5iG7,OC4,097, an increase in five years of
$48,052,0oG. Of the total, $40,704,097 was from domestic produce aud
manufacture. The imports amounted to $81,43C,IG4.'

Gaslights were made and exhibited by Peter Ambrose & Co., manu-
facturers of fire-works, at their amphitheatre in Arch street above Eighth
Philadelphia. The inQaramable air issued from orifices in bent tub"cs in
figures of an Italian parterre, masonic emblems, etc.

John Fitch navigated a yawl by steam, with a screw propellor, on the
Collect or Fresh Water Pond, north of the present City Hall in New
York.

Robert Fulton, residing in England as an engineer, published in

(I) Hlldretb's Pioneer History of the

Ohio Valley, p. 47fl.

(2) See vol. l,pp.2«. 29,3.

(3) Seybcrt, p. 46«.
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London a Trontise on the Tn.provemont of C al ^ '^^
', ^^^

iUustrato.1 by seventeen plates and a portrait. H.s pin. -^J^T±
recommenUed by the British Board of Agrieulture under ^'-'M • •- ^y

Z Sir John Sinclair. On this sul^ect, whieh dneily ^>.aged
,j

U^n-

tion at this time, he contributed so,ne essays m 1. o »« - 1--
;

Mornins Star, and sent coi.ies of his writings to the Ln.tcd ..atcs

s tU gforth the advantages of eanals. lie obtained a patent from t

British government for canal improvements and soon after went to

France to introduce them there.
„„n,i„

The manufacture of printing types was about this ,me l-" --" ^

established in Philadelphia by Messrs. Archibald Bmney and Jam

o Ison. who soon Lr introduced t: e hand moul
.
since known n

Europe as the American, the greatest improvement made smce th in n

Hon of the art It enabled a man to cast six thousand types in a day,

Hal of f::.r thousand as by the old process. The success of the pro-

^^^::::;::;S'l of the totm number of forty-three, were this year

grant dfr imp;ovements in the manufacture of nails and bra t

'etr part of them relating to the cutting -^ "',
i, tlio eS ..cry The first patent recorded for a machine combining tho.e

^^^L, was taken out by Isaac Garretson of I'^nnyslvania (No.

in and was followed by another for the same process, to George

C a'nd I land (Dec. 12). Paniel French, of Conn patented

mc 23) improvements in the manufacture both of cut and wrong t

S Oliver Ev: ns patented (May 28) an improvement in burr md -

"tones o which he was one of the earliest manufacturers ,n the count y

Four i-lnts related to the manufacture of leather, including one for

Sn^ « eh, and one to James Stansfield (Nov 10) for an improve-

men hi splitting sheep skins, the first of that kind on the reconls.

Ts te was a patent to the English engineer, Mark Isamlard

tun ' a method of ruling books and paper; and one to Apo os

Kinsle'; of Conn., for an improvement in the printing press, which has

since been the subject of over 100 patents in America

Samuel Lee Jr , of Conn., also received (April 30) a patent for the

.CoZsiU of bilious pills," the first of that class of ii.ven tio..^

LSr^Viiidham pills, and Lee. New^ondon P^^^-
;;:;;;;^- ^

^
or four patents by him and his son S. II. V. Lee, \\eio uifei ^ i i

^^;S/:::niion of the empirical class, whieh oroatecl n.^h«
tion for several years, was a meth-Kl of " removing pa.ns, etc by m

obits
'- commonly known as the " vuMUc tractor. ;" patented by L lis a

'ins Connecticut. Feb. 19th. It was a kind of g"lvun>c appUca-
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tiou, for curing disease by the use of steel and brass points. The delu-
sion of I'erkinism extended even to Europe; but the author of it who
also invented an antiseptic medicine, fell a victim to misplaced conli-
dence in his own nostrums, while combating the yellow fever in New
York in 1799. But his son established, in London, a Perkinean institu-
tion for the Ijcnefit of the poor, un.ler the presidency of Lord Jiivers
The tractors soun fell into neglect, but were the occasion of a very clever
satire entitled " Terrible Tractoration. a I'oem by Christopher Caustic "
published in London in 1803, and written by an American.'
The impulse given to agriculture at this time, attracted much attention

to labor-saving machines, applicable to the principal ,taples of the
country. Several machines for threshing and cleaning wheat rice an.l
other grains, and inventions connected with flour-mills, had alreadv'been
patented. The success of Whitney had given a prominence to the
cotton crop, and this year, three patents were granted for improvementsm ginning cotton. The most important of these, was one issued Alay
12, to Hogden Holmes, who, early in the last year, appeare.l as a formida-
ble contestant of Whitney's invention, which, until then, had only to
contend with the roller gin. Holmes' machine was the same in principle
as Whitney's but had the teeth cut in circular runs of iron, instead of
being made ot wires, as was the case in the earlier forms of Whitney's
gin. Irom this circumstance it was called the miu gin. It was the
occasion of his principal law-suits afterward.' While embarrassed with

(1) Cases of euros to .he number of five same in both, was ingeniously demonstrated
thousand were „ubl..hed m England, with by Wl.itney at one of ,he trial., bv- sinking
eert.fleates from e,gl,t professors, forty phy- the plate below the eurlace of the cylinderMomns and surgeons, and thirty clergymen, so as to make the saw teeth look like ,ctr.,

'

The tractors wore much ridiculed by the and preparing another cylinder, in which
medical profession, and their popularity was the wire tooth wore made to look like .,.,.
short lived. In 1801, Thomas Green Fes- tee,!,.. When produced in court ll,„ wit
eenden, of N. Hampshire, the author of the ncsses swore the ,aw teeth upon Whitnevpoem referred to, visited London to iutro- and the wire teeth upon Holmes • unonduoe a now hydraulic machine. Not sue which the judge doolarod it was unneces-
ceed.ng m h.s object, he produced, under sary to proceed any farther, the principle
Circumstances of much pecuniary distress, in both being manifestly the same So in-the..Terrible Tractorat.on," in relation to veterate was the purpose to defraud himPerkins s tractors, and Us success was so that, on a similar occasion, he had thecomplete as to relieve its author, and give greatest difficulty to prove in court thatoeoas.on for several edition, in England, the machine had even been used in Georgia

try in 1806 as -The Modern Philosopher," rate set, of the machinery wore in motion
and^.n another edition before hi, dea-a in within fifty yards of the buildin. i„ which

rai wi,i.„« f. J .

*•'» ""'"•'""tiand so near, that Iho rattling

idefnf? H
.^

afterward proved, that the of the wheel, could be distinctlv heard ondea of teeth instead of wire, had early oo- the stops of the Court House. Few men incurred to him. That the principle wa, the Georgia, .t on, time, dare testify To th^
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this new rival, and an cvi.lcnt general intention to .nvado us p. on

^1 t eneil with debt. Whitney arrived in New llaven a out Apr

10^ to find inn.self reduced to bankruptcy, by the de.iruot on of h

lo^'and all his machines and papers, by lire only the day be .re In

„ i^al At the time the rival gin of Holmes was patented. M, ler and

W i ey h d thirty pins in operation, at eight different places .n

lo ;>?; ::! carrL\v oxen or horses, and some by water
;
an abou

ilOo")0 invested in real estate connected therewUh. ^^hlle en

de;orng borrow money at twelve per cent, their oporat.ons w-er

n V Iv br--1>t to a stand, by report, from London, that the staple was

^'n^.<^ by the machine, a judgment winch was soon reverse,^

Kugh these and imilar dimcnlties. the energy and confidence of

Whitney enalded him to persevere.
•*.„„„-„ ^r

Three pete,,., »cre taken out l,y the injenion- Amos Wh.ttemnre, of

Cm "ilie .Ma«., one ot them for an improved ,elf.acl,ne h.on, for

S«t cW, helieveU to bo similT in prineiple to the power loom now

'"

resident Wa.hinB.on, on meeting Con,res. for the U.i time oalW

thei t.ention to the necerity of a na,.,! foree. to tn.nre respe to

n lr.1 eommereo, and the desirableness of begtmnns, »;.lho« delay^ to

"r de and Inv n . materials for the bnildlns and e,|„,pp.ns slnps of wa ,

r:L the n-atiin mi.ht ^-^:^::^::z:::zz:;X
"T::r:l ::: r.™ tetert,r:ue;,tion to t,,e enoouragemen.

:::::; tor;::ei.n .np„„- , preeanons, .«-e "able to , ,..

"\Te''l;::Stt^'am. speeeh, again ealied the ...ention of Con-

.rlfto the snhjeet of a

"""^^V'tt't:;!" l^i I 'Jta^'oT;
and was the first to suggest, on that octasion, i

r :r:; ';r::r " r- c:^ "--- «'----^" "-"'^-

charge of the judge ami the expectation of
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national ]5oanl of Agricullurc, "charged with collecting and dilTusing
iuturmation, and enabled by premiums and small i)ecuniary aids, to
encourage and a.s.sisl a spirit of discovery and improvement." Societies
of tliat kind, lie observed, had been found to be " very cheap instruments
of immense national benefits." Jle had, nearly three years Itefore,

communicated to Sir John Sinclair, the eminent agriculturist, the out-
lines of such an organization for the state of Pennsylvania, but feared
the country was not yet prepared to sustain one with Congressional aid.
A national Agricultural Society was not formed until 1801).

The Andersonian University at Gla.sgow, was tiiis year incorporated,
by tiie magistrates and council of that city. The becpiest of Dr. Ander-
son provided for colleges of Medicine, Law, Theology, and the Arts.
The last of these, under Dr. George Birkbeck—who, in HtM*, was ap-
pointed to the chair of Natural Philosophy, and instituted a course of
lectures to mechanics, on elementary science and philosophy—became
the first practical school for the operative classes, and the parent of
Mechanics' IiKstitutes throughout the world.

Ijenjamin (Thompson) Count Ruraford of Munich, a native of New
England, presented $5,000 to the American Acadamy of Arts and
Sciences, as a fund, the interest of which was to be given once in two
years, as a premium to the author of the most important discovery or
improvement in heat and light, in any part of America or its islands.'

Col. Matthew Lyon, who, in 1783, commenced the erection of mills
at Fair Haven, Yt., had in operation, previous to this year, one furnace
and two forges, one slitting mill, one printing oflice, one paper mill,

(built in 179 J,) one saw mill, and one grist mill. His printing was done
on paper manufactured by himself, from the bark of basswood. He had
emigrated from Ireland at the age of si.xleen, and was sold in Connecti-
cut for his passage.'

One of the earliest manufactories in the United States, of any e.xtent,

for spinning and weaving flax, hemp, and tow, by water power, was that

1797
^^ '^"""^'^ Davenport, put in operation with patent machinery
within the last twelve months, at the Globe Mills, at the north

end of Second Street, Philadelphia. It was visited, at the beginning of
the year, by Washington and several members of Congress, who were
highly pleased with the ingenuity and novelty of the machinery. Tho
President in particular expressed a high opinion of the merits of the
patentee, Mr. Davenport, and an earnest wish that a work so honorable
to the infant manufactories of the Union, might be extended to different

(1) Holmes'i Annali.
(2) Hay ward's Gnzclteer of Vermont.
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parts of the country. Tlio lubor was chieny performed by boys; tiie

of whom was able to spin, in a day of ten hours, 292,000 feet of flax .r

hempen tliread, using twenty to forty pounds of flux or hemp, neeordin

-

to its fineness. One boy eould also weavo, on the machinery, fifteen to

twenty yards of sail cloth in a day. Specimens of the spinnin;- and

weaving were deposited in Teale's Museum for public inspection. It

was the purpose of the proprietor to manufacture the machinery for

sale. But he died soon after, and the machinery of the Globe facto'-y

was sold in April, 1798, and the business broken up.

On the failure of a bill introduced in Congress, in accordance with

the recommendation of the Secretary of the Treasury and a resolution

of the House, and favored by the mercantile classes, to lay a direct tax

on lands, houses, and slaves, in order to meet the demands upon the

Treasury, the following additions were made (March 3) to the existing

duties upon imports, viz. : On brown sugar, one half cent per pound
;

Bohca tea, two cents ; molasses, one cent per gallon ; on velvets and

velverets, and muslins and muslinets, and other cotton goods not printed,

stained, or colored, two and a half per centum ad valorevu The duty

on the above descriptions of woven fabrics, was thereby made twelve

and a half per cent, on the value, or the same as on printed and stained

goods.'

By an act of the same date, option granted to the distiller by the law

of 8th June, 1792, either to pay an annual duty of fifty-four cents per

gallon on the capacity of the still, or at the rate of seven cents a gallon

upon the quantity of spirits distilled, was withdrawn after 30th June.

In lieu of the duty, he was thenceforth to pay for a license to use any

such still for two weeks, six cents per gallon upon its capacity, including

the head ; for one mouth ton cents per gallon ;
for two months eighteen

cents; and six cents per i'don additional for every additional month up

to six month'5.''

On Jan. 14, Congress prohibited, until the end of the next session, the

exportation of arms and ammunition, and allowed them to be imported

duty free for two years. The prohibition was renewed at the expiration

of the act, for another year.'

In July, duties were laid by Congress on stamped vellum, parchment,

and paper, to commence 1st July, 1798, and continue until 4th March,

1803.*

An additional duty of eight cents per bushel (makijg it twenty

cents) was imposed on salt imported in United States vess jls, with an

(1) Liiws II. S., vol. 3, ch. 64.

(2) Ibid, vol. 3, cb. 65.

(3) Ibid. vol. 4, ch. 2.

(4) Ibid. vol. 4, ob. 11.
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ress jls, with an

uiUlilioiuil t(.'n per I'cnt. when brouglit in foreign vessels. An allow-

iii'ce of twelve cents per barrel on jiickied fisli exported, and an ad<litiou

ui thirty-lliree and (ine third j.er cent, to the allowance before granted

to vessels in tiie bank or other cod lisiieries, were also authorized. This

law continued in force until April 12lh, 1800, wlieu the act of 1"'.>'2 was

revived for ten years, and the additional allowances authorized by it

and by the above act, were continued oidy so long as the correspondent

duties on salt, respectively for whicli they were graHted, were paid.'

On June 20, the first laws were enacted in New York respecting salt

works, and tlie lirsl leases of lots at the Onondaga Salt Springs were

made by tlie state, to manufacturers under a commissioner, who recjuired

them to nuike contracts at not above sixty cents a bushel, and to pay a

duty to the state of four cents per bushel.

The city and sul)urbs of Thiladelphia contained at this time, ton ropc-

v.alks, which manufactured about 800 tons of hemp annimlly
;

tliirlcen

breweries, said to consume 50,000 bushels of barley yearly
;

six su.uar

houses; seven hair powder manufactories; two rum distilleries and one

rectifying distillery; three card manufactories; fifteen manufactories for

earthenware, six for chocolate, and four for mustard ;
three for cut nails

and one for patent nails ;
one for steel ; one for aquafortis

;
onef or sal-

ammoniac and Glauber's salt (which supplied the wiiole Union with

the latter article); one for oil colors; eleven for brushes; two for but-

tons; one for morocco leather, and one for parchment; besides guninakcrs,

copper-smiths, hatters (of which there were 300 in the state, who iiiiido

54,000 fur, and 1GI,000 wool hats annually); tin-plate workers, type-

founders, coach makers, cabinet makers, sliip-builders, and a variety of

others. The city contained thirty-one printing olhccs, four of which

issued daily gazettes, and two others semi-weekly gazettes, one of them

in the French language ;
besides two weekly journals, one of them in

German. The other offices were engaged in printing books, pamphlets,

etc. The catalogue of books for sale in the city, contained upwards of

300 sets of Philadelphia editions, besides a greater variety of maps and

charts, than was to be found any where else in America.^

The United Brethren at Nazareth, I'ennsylvania, had in operation

a factory for spinning and twisting cotton, and had recently begun to

draw wax tapers.
_

In the spring of this year, the " Hamilton Manufacturing Society,

the proprietor,s"of extensive glass works with hydraulic appurtenances,

ten miles west of Albany on the great Schoharie Road, was incorporated

by the state. The business was commenced about nine years before.

4i)

(I) Ibid. vol. 4, cli, 15. (2) Murso'e Uaauttccr, vol, I.
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f tl.n T offislature, at this time presented one

and, under the r^'^!-'^»; "^^
j^^^J^^^^^^^^^^

„.anufaeturinK enterprise

of the most eonsijicuous examples oi puva

inthecomury.' ^^^ ^f Conr.ectiont,

Tllrec of .1.0 .:x Mgalos
•^'''Z'!! m. -TS'l Tl,cvv.,rc the

,.„„e,„„, .... o*,.d
;;;

;« --; jt:::r:, PM>aaci,.„i., ...

Constit'ition, budt at Ko.ton, "''
/^ . ..^jht guns, constructed

at Baltnnorc. U ey .c t e
_^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^.^^^ ^,^^j ^.^^„

most conspicuous for che.r sucu.s oi y
.^ ^^^^ ^^^_

U.e only naval force upon
^f.''],^'^^ o,t oi the numer-

pleasant relations it then l'^' '\^-'''j';'
..^f

^
t,! neutral comn>erce

Ls hostile decrees and T-^' -y^-^^!^ f ,, ,,„,, the infracted

of the I^nion, wliich .ompcUed the govcinmc.

treaty with that power.
^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^,^^j. ^^.^^ Tcnnsylvania,

The cn.iKraViou this ye|n '

^.^..^.^..^.j tlmt of any previous

Maryland, Xew Jersey ad Nc. M
-

^^^^^ ^,^^ 5,,,,,,,^-

vear. Tl>e (lene^ee country w s '^l'-'^>-\

^ ^^j^. ^^s. Gorham & Phelps,

-'ts livea i" --fort and
I'-'^l^-^f .^ ,

^^
'.ft.ere was not a wldte

i, 1,80, opened the tirst ^^^';^'^;!
^^^/^^^ \, ,east six thousand,
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«vi„K stores, churches, and

.,,a it contained seve-al ,r.st atul -^
;^^ ^^ ^as ,;oposed witlda

,.,„l,el. An academy lor 5;"^''

^^,^ ^f :,,„i emigrants arrived

two years after the settlement.
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)0..ny,and the ""r---;;:,^'^; ^^ oi an/hridges. ete.

,.rist, and merchant flour.np mills, potasl w
^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^

'tI.- r.ath «'V'^"lt«''
"'^^^^l'"l'^r^"V. rl a a a ket V Uveen (Jeneva

tons was built a.iout the ^^^^ ^^ ^^ Zn.^u., drew together

and Catharines Town on ^''^'^''

l2''' ,„ the number of sever.d

;::::r:;;::rr;i;rr:ro„ ..«^.

ID Scotol. i,r.2i«-
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and weekly paper were tlio same year started at Geneva with eight liuu-

Jred subscriber.>, who before six mouths increased to one tliousaml.

Flux and hemp were cultivated on tlic Gene.sce Flats. Wiieat and

Indian corn were abundantly grown, and flour equal to any on tlie conti-

nent was made at numerous mills. From tlie ai>iile and peacli orcliards

of liie Mohawk, fViiit was supplied in great plenty. One farmer made

ill a season one hundred barrels of cider, another furnislied a disliilerj

with one hundred 1)u.shels of peaches, and a tliird sold cider to tlie value

of twelve hundred dollars. A very considerable brewery was this year

set up by a Scotchman at Geneva. Whisky, previously brought four

liiindred miles from Northumberland, Penu., and sold at one dollar and

fifty cents per gallon, was now made in considerable rpiantity. Fifteen

familes in No. 4, seventh r;uigo, made two tons of maple sugar in a

season. During tl.c following year a respectable mercantile house in

Didtimore, built merchant mills at Tioga Point and established an exten-

sive mannfictory of cordage for ships from the hemp of the Geneva

Flats. Arks for the transportation of Inmijcr, flour, and other produce,

were introduced about the san>e time. Few sections of the country have

made more rapid progress in population and industry.'

Among the patents, about lifty in number, granted this year, the most

important were those to Amos Whittemore (June 5), for an improve-

ment in the manufacture of wool cards, and IJeiijamin Seymour (June

20), for rollers for slitting and other mills for rolling iron, boih of

wliieh have been in extensive use to the jiriisent time. Eli Terry .^f Con-

iiceticul, the first extensive clock manufacturer in that state, received

(Xov. 27) letters patent for an improvement in clocks, tiiue-kcepers, and

wiitehes. Several were granted for nailmaking, and for threshing, and

oilier agricultural machines, and six for improvements in stoves, chim-

neys, and fireplaces. The last was by Charles Wilson Pealc, the portrait-

painter. lie also patented an improvement iu bridges, which were the

subject of three other patents beside. One of the.se last was given to

Timothy Palmer of Ncwliuryport, Mass., who had previously constructed

lii'idges over the Merrimack and other New England rivers, and after-

ward built one at Easton, I'a., and the Schuylkill Permanent Bridge

111 Philiideli'hia, which were all regarded as triumphs of engineering

skill, and led to the general approval and adoption of his arcliittclural

princiiiles.

Kli Whitney, having abandoned nil liopcs of pecuniary advantage from

(ho cotton gin, entered into contract with the Fniti'd Stntes

government to niuko ten thousand stand of muskets at the prico

(1) Doc. Hi<t. N. Y., by O'Cttlli-slirin, vul. 2.
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::,2u;,« or t„. .ce,-,,, .n,„c,or offlce,.

accepted, A ""';'
,,,,,„„ „,,ji,i„„„l d,i|» or ll.irl.v.two fm>

::i''rr':;.::r::;'d to te i»..t, ror ...u m,m »-e,.c .,„„-o.

-lS^L,,raet„teore„™...o«™»--^^^^^^^^
„„„,ect, •»'•'»'"" 1 >';,"'

„o,,, eo™ on the .llnvi.ll.nd, ot

";
'm ; :, "t ,

1,1" - • » -' »" ™>"° """"' "
:.
':•

the Mohawk, iuc naimi
„u.aiis of a cy indtT

,„„c, „„a .,,0 t^e wa.
;;;- j:, :,, t ,:: .;;:. .,». t,. ti„»„

.

, 'the rlr liued to . r,„n,. in the U;u\ nn.l a r.R wheel to „*

:intm h ",e. what exten.ieelv, and all o, » socetn,

:; S^lhc,: thronshont the Unlo,, to « Sfeatet or less extent..

,. M ;r riiilfUlpl.in. nlinut 1790, ci.imnoi.MMl lU

(„ ... v.t>. 1. p. Mfl.-O.,n,.o,. . Mon .

; ^.,,; „„.„,,,, .,, , fr

4R. 5'2. :.«. «<t. «l'. >•»•

,„,.,.,mr«M.n.). a l-l"". '"-' •" '''';" ';""

(3) lUMiJun.in ,\.Uni.nn. of H.vl.Try t .^n
^^^^^^^^

j,_. j.^,,^,,,^,,,,
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Tlie President was empowered to purcliase cannon, arms and amnm-
nition, for which .^(SOO.OOO were appropriate.], or if more practicable lio

might lease for a term of years, or purchase in fee simple for the
United States, one or more suitable ))iaces, and establish foundories
iimi armories for the casting an.l manufacture of cannon and small arms,
for which he was authorizc.l (o employ artificers and laborers nn(l..r
IH'oper superintendents. An annual account of expenditures was to Ijo

iiii.l before Congress. The arm.)ry at Harper's Ferry was established
mider this act, and the first muskets, to tlie numbm- of i2'J3, were made
tliere in iSdlJ

At the Springfield armory 1044 muskets were made this year. TIio
iiiiinber made in the three previous years were 21^., H'AS, ami lOi'^i, re-
spectively.*

To meet these e.vpenditures a direct tax was fop the first time laid by
Congress (Jidy 14), to the amount of $2(10,000, to be as.sessed upon
(hvejiinij houses, lands, and .slaves, according to a valuation, ordered by
a previous act. Dwellings were to pay from two-tenths to one per cent.
on tho valuation, and slaves fifty cents each, the balance to be asH'ssed
upon lands.''

On -May in, the armed imtional galley, T'resident Adams, was launched
at Pillsburtr. The galley Senator Ro.^s was then on tlie stocks, and the
two were among tlse earliest sea-going vessels constructed on th' Ohio
A brig of 120 tons, called the Arthur St. Clair, then building .vt .Mari-
etta l)y Commodore Preble, and launched the next yoar, is said to have
been tiie first sea-rigged vessel from that river.* After going to Ha-
vana, she was sold in Philadeli)h:'.. The ship John Adams, of thirly-
two guns, was built this year, at Cochran's ship-vard in Cl.arle<ton
^. C, by Paid Pritchard.

The first Amerir Ml vessel hnilt on Lake Ontario, the " Jemima," of
tl'irty tons, was also launche.i 'Vom Hanford's Landing, three miles
below Kocheslcr.

The manufa, Miring town of .^teuben -ille, on the Oldo, was laid out
this year, by Jam Ilo.ss, Esq., of Pitt.sburg.

fro,,, a sin.'Ic .,...! lak..: f,„„. „n im|,..rt..l tnr.. woi-l. r,.„i,,|, „n,l ...rnr.Ml at tlic ,R.,'k
«h.k,a>,a|,la,„.a inhi- inl.n. Mr. A(. l,.v l,„rn insloa,! of twin... rUaine,! ia it,
k...nn r,n,.,,l ll», corn «„ , i„«,lo Ih. (.rm.ai.s ,,la.... l.y « wunclun po«. Tho l,nn,llc..< woro
liim-i'lf for four yours, wlion lio n^sociatcd

nith Hc7iil(ol CroapilaU'. Tlii-y jointly Bup.

jiliiii I'tilaJoliiliitt nii'l iioiK'liliorinj' towns,

Hilllniori', lui'l (Hcasioniilly New I'orli, unlil

M.^ or ISlfl, wlii'ti otli.TH ('n;,',ij(i'l in tlio

l'"^ine»«, in con.-oiinfnco of ilm liijili prico

f lirooind (luring tliu war, when liny ,«oM

:'i$l.jti pir (luzun. Tlnir Iir.»l luanufai'-

ofoak rouKh shnvo.l <vitli n (Irawlnit knifo.

TliH liu,«;r'!«i I- ..all coniinncil in llio nci),'h.

bortloml.

(I) Iln.l., vol. I.,'hap. ;,b.

(1!) .'^i.yliorl, ii27.

(.!) I-awH I'. S , vol. 4, cliap. 92.

(() Craiu'ii Uixt. l'illsliur){. — lirown'i

Western Oazclttf, 'M'J.
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TIio nianiifactnrc of straw plait or braid for bats and bonnots, was

orijrinntcd at tbis time, in Dedbam, Mass. Miss Betsy Metcalf, after-

ward Mrs. Baker, at tbe age of twelve years, witiiout previous instruc-

tions, succeeded in making from oat straw, sraootbcd witb ber scissors

and split witb ber tbuml)-nail, a bonnet of seven braids witb bobbin in-

serted like open work, and lined witb pink, in imitation of tbe Knglish

straw bonnets, tbeu fasbionable, and of bigb price. It was bleacbed by

bolding it in tbe vapor of burning sulpbur. Tlie article was mucb ad-

mired, and many came from neigbboring towns to see it, and to order

l)onnets for tbemselves, at balf tbe price of tbe imported. Young

women were gratuitously instructed in tbe art by tbe inventor, and tbis laid

Ibe foundation of an extensive brancb of business in Trovidence, Ded-

bam, Wrentham, and otber towns in New England and tbrougbout the

country.'

In June, 1798, Mattbew Carey issued tbe tbirteentb volume of the

American Museum, a periodical wbicb contributed mucb to tbe advance-

ment of literature and manufactures in tbe Uiuted States. Twelve con-

secutive volumes were publisbed between the years 1787 and 1792, but

inadequate means compelled tbe editor, long a disinterested benefactor

of tbe manufacturing classes, to discontinue it.

The Cyclopedia, in 18 volumes quarto, witb numerous plates, tbe first

of its kind In the United States, was also issued by Thomas Dobson of

Philadelphia. Three additional volumes were afterward published.

The manufacture of dye stuffs was commenced in New York by tlie

founder of tbe respectable bouse of William Partridge & Son, still en-

gaged in the same business. Among tbe articles first introduced in this

country by them, were lac dye, bichromate of potash, argal, peach and

Nicaragua wood.

Mr. Tennant, of Glasgow, tbis year patented an improved method of

preparing chloride of lime for bleaching, which had an important influence

upon the cotton and linen manufacture.

Long cotton began first to be generally grown as a crop in Soutli

Carolina about tbis time.

Samuel Slater entered into copartnership with Oziel Wilkinson, whose

(1) Tliis trnilitidnnl acrount of the 1mm-

llo but iiiilejionclcnt origin in tlio l"iiiteil

StivtoB, of an nrt long iirncliieil in TuBC«iiy

011(1 nther Itulittii itiites—l)Ut tlien of recent

inlniduetinn in Englnml, wlivro it wai

the sulijuct of a p»tunt, in Mny, of tliin

ycur, by I'ctor lioilcau—wns the iubjcct of

n ronfirinntory memoir, rend by Jmlno

Staplos, author of the Annalu of ProviJcnco,

befor' '*ie Rhode Island Society for tlie

enooumncinent of Doinestlc Miinutuctims

Sept. 29, 1S58, and jinblixhod in tlio S-

cicty's TrnniinclioiiB. It \g nlso nulhinli-

cnlcd by ft letter written a few years npn liy

Mrs. Baiter, who made a fao simile of lli«

Br.^t lionnet braided by her, whidi was d«-

posited in the Society'* collections.
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dan-liter he had married, and Timothy Green and William Wilkinson,
also sons-in-law of the latter, under the firm mime Samuel Slater & Co.'
Mr. Slater owning one half the stock. Tiiey erected on the east side of
the Pawtucket river, a cotton mill, afterward known as the N,-iv Mill,
which was tlie second built by Sinter, and the fir.st upon tl^ Arkwright
principle in Massachusetts. Botii the old and new mills were superin-
tended by Slater, who received a compensation of $1.50 per diem from
eacli, and by his laborious and "constant personal attention, overcame the
numerous dilliculties attending first enterprises.

The hands in this mill soon after revolted, and five or si.x of thorn went
to Cumberland and erected a small mill, owned by Kiisha Waters ami other
persons, named AValcot. By these men and their connections several fac-
tories were commenced in various parts of the country

; most of the estab-
lishments erected from 1790 to 1809 having, in fact, been built by men
who had directly or indirectly derived the knowledge of the business
fro.n Pawtucket, the cradle of the cotton manufacture. Slater's patterns
and models were stolen by his servants

; his improvements thus became
extended over the country, and the business was rapidly introduced iu
other places.'

The large Ramapo or Pierson's Iron works on the Ramnpo river in
Ilanipsted, Rockland Co., New York, were put in operation this year by
J. G. Pierson & Brothers. They consisted of a forge, rolling and slit-
ting mills, works for cutting and heading nails by water, saw and grist
milhs, etc." The nail machine was patented by J. G. Pierson iu March
1795.

John Fitch navigated a model steaml)oat at Bardstown, Kentucky
The Legi.slature of New York had repealed, in March, the law granting
special privileges to Fitch, and transferred them to Robert R. Living,
ston for twenty years, on condition that he slijuld within twelve months
build such a boat to go four miles an hour. The unfortunate inventor of
the steamboat, having previously triKl his fortunes unsuccessfully in
Europe, died in the course of the year at Bardstown, while prosecuting
bis claims to lands purchased in Kentucky, nmny years before, and just
as a brighter prospect was dawning upon him. In conformity to his
wishes he was buried on the shores of the Ohio, that he might repose
" where the song of the boatman woul.l enliven the stillness of his resting
place, and the mu.sic of the steam engine soothe his spirit."

E.\|)eriments in steam navigation, with a boat of thirtv tons, wero
made near }iiiw York by Nicholas I. Rooseveldt and Robert R. Livin-r.
ston, soon after the partner of Robert Fulton, who during the year pro-

(I) Memoir of Slater. (2) Ppnfford's Gaictteerof N, Y.
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peed to tlic Louisl.tnro of tl.o state to propel a vessel hy stean, on no.

^ i,l,es if assured of its exclusive advantages when s.u.ess ul.

'
< veldt, in connection .iU. James Sullivan, took out a L.nted

St s , t nt (May 31) for a double steam engine, and soon af er c. -

privilel-ofnsin.the surplus power of the lower eng.ne on tl.e nvcr

v<..l.nvlkill for various numufaeturing purposes.

A St n saw mill, the first recorded, was patented hy Robert McKean

f Mar '>4) Tiavid Wilkinson, an ingenious and enterprising n.achuustK t^ let who rendered Slater and the early cotton ma.>facturers

^lud'ei^ile, patented a screw cutting maclune, afterward operated by

^^^::^e^l';^- -'^ven for hydraulic machinery of diH^ren.

kinds, for whid. the demand was becoming extensive, including a machine

for rai'^ing water by M. I. T5runel.
_

I . Poc:mber. lion. Hugh Orr, for over half a century an ingenious d

en Uprising mechanician of Bridgcwater. Mass., who made the fi .t

nlskets. a^d bored cannon, and the first cotton machinery in th.

country, died at the age of eighty-two.

Amos Whittemore visited E>,gland, for the purpose of securing

a patent for his card machinery. On his return the same year, h

'^

'formed H partnership with his brother and R, .ert ^^ illu.nis f

1799 I5oston under the firm style of Williams, ^M.ittemore & Co.,

and commeneJd the manuf^icture at West Cambridge, where t e b.«
has been carried on by the family of the inventor, nearly or cpiite to la

r sent time. Thev were soon able to finish 200 do/.en pair per week.

'

The sales of cott-'in yarn had at this time become sulhc.ently pronns-

i„g to induce another company to set up a cotton mdl in

f"-
«

f''

"'

Hi Messrs. Ahnv, Rrown k Slater, made considerable addition t.

,l,eir "Old mill." 'Their investments during the ne.xt seven years we..

,nore particularly in the business of spinning, and it was thenceforth cou-

tinuallv on the increase.

R;llK.rt Fulton this year introduced into Paris the first panoramic

painting, aided by optical illusions, ever exhibited lu that city.

(1) Pot- vol. 1, 2SI1-80.
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The pntenis issued this year, included one to Mark Isambard T'.runel,

for a machine for writing with two pens (Jan. U) ; to Jidin Sears, for a

macliine for manufacturing salt (Jan. 24). The patentee was an enter-

prising salt manufacturer of Capo Cod, Mas.s. One to IJenjamin Dear-

born, for his celebrated steelyards or Patent IJalance (Fcb.Ui; to

Jacob Terkins, for an improvement in making nails (Feb. 14) ; and one

to the same, for a ciieck to detect counterfeits (March 19). Uoth of

these last were valuaiilo inventions; to Benjamin Tyler for a flux and

hemp mill (Feb. 20); to Charles Whiting of Mass., for extracting uil

from cotton seed (Mar. 2) ;' and to Robert R. Livingston of Xew York,

fur manufacturing paj)er.

As this year closes the century, it may be proper to give a brief sum-

mary of the state of coninierce in the country.

The total value of the exports of the United States for the year, was

$(8,060,522, of which §:i3,142..522 was the growth, produce, or manufac-

ture of the Union. Tlie total value of the imports was estimated at

$(9,009,148.

New York this year, first took the lead of other states in the amount

of its exports, which were .$18,1 19,.')27. The otiier states ranked in the

following order, as to the value of their exports ; ^laryland, ri'iinsylva-

nia, Massachnsetts, South Carolina, Virginia, Georgia, Connecticut,

Rhode Island, North Carolina, New Hampshire, Delaware, A'ermont,

(1) In irC9-rO, Dr. Oti?, of BoUilchem,

Pa., presciiteil to the Am. Pliilufufili. .So-

ciely, tlirougli Dr. lioiid, a siiiiiplu nl'oil luiiJo

from hulled cottou seed. It wiis iiiude,— lis

wore siieciiiiens of tho (lil of sunflower .«ecd

cxhihiteil nt tho same time,—liy tho Mora-

vi.ins at that place, and in much the samo

wiiy as linseed oil, at tho mto of nine iiiiits

of oil to a bushel and a half of sued. It wn.s

said to bo used medicinally in tho West

Indies.— Phil. Trniin. vol. 1. Tho London

Society of Artf, in 17S3, hnving learn jd that

cotton scflil yieWcd oil seed cake as food for

catilo, in order to encouniRo the cultivation

fif cotton, offered a jiold meilul us a premium

for oil expressed from cotton seed, and oil

ciiko from the remaininj; feed, made by

planters in tho Rritisli West India Islands,

in ((uantities of not less than ono ton of oil

and five humlrcd \vcij,'lit of cuke. A silver

nindal w:is oll'cred for siniiller quantities,

and the premiums were unnuuU;' ronewcd

for fix years. But the Iar«c quanlily re-

(juired appears to have ilefeated the object.

A medal was offered by tho S. C. Ajrricul-

tural Society soon after its organization in

1785, for oil from cotton seed and other

olea^'inous seed. Patents were taken out

in 1S19, by Daniel Gillett of Pprin^'Held,

Mass., for prp|inring food from cotton seed,

and tho next year '.ly Geo. P. Diggea of

Virj;inia, for c.'ttractinfr oil from tho seed.

But it is only within a few years that a now
source of profit to tho Southern cotton

planter, has been found in tho iiianufacturo

of oil and seedcake, from the thousands of

tons of seed wliich nnnu.iUy encumbered

the estates, or was used on the poorer soils

as manure. Tho saving to bo thus effected

has been differently estimated at from

twenty to thirty millions of dollars annu-

ally. Some sixteen or more patents InivB

been taken out, f(,r maehintsfur hulliiio' the

lead for th.T.! purpose.
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New Jersey. The exports from Vermont were $20,480, and were tlie

first from that state of which returns were made.

Tlie average annual exports of flour from the United States during'

the last live years, were 590,140 barrels; of potash 4,627 tons; of pearl-

ash 2,024 tons; of tobacco 74,100 hoc;sheads ,
of tar 52,712 barrels; of

pitch' 7,145 barrels; of rosiu 9,802, and of turpentine 43,696 barrels.

Tiic average yearly value of all domestic articles exported in the same

period, was $32,822,965.

The exports from the United States to Louisiana and the Floridas,

were §3,504,092, of which $447,824 were domestic articles. The im-

ports from the same were $507,132. St. Genevieve and New Bourbon,

in Upper Louisiana (now Missouri), produced 170,000 pounds of lead,

of which 36,000 pounds were sent to New Orleans. The population of

St. Louis was 925.

The total tonnage of every description belonging to the Union, was

946,408 tons, of which 669,197 was registered tonnage engaged in the

foreign trade, 220,904 enrolled in the coasting trade, and the balance

was enrolled and licensed tonnage employed in the coasting trade and

fisheries.
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CHAPTER II.

ANNALS OP MANUFACTURES.

1800—1810.

sa,d ha,e had a d.rect or indirect bearing upon ma,.ufacturing

v.d.ng for the second census of the inhabitants of the UnitedStates commence on the first Monday in August. The returns ivee otal population of t.venty-one states and Territories, as 5 o V ;ofwhich number, 896,849 were slaves.
:<^^'>,i^^,

In April the law relating to Patent Rights, was modified so as to
t re to ahcns, who had resided two years within the United StJes

-1 Feb., 1793. The legal representatives of a deceased inventor wereempowered to receive a patent. The violation of the rights of paLuwas made pun.shable, by a forfeiture of three times tht amount oft
The quantity of spirits distilled in the United States from fn- •

materials (chiefly in the Eastern States), during e yerwsTotrffi
gallons and from domestic materials 51,625 gaHons, on whi tlTe groamount o duttes was $142,779. The aggregate capacity of ,f tstdls employed, was 2,084,212 gallons; upon which the a~ate dutvwas $372,501. The total quantity of spirits distilled ^0^,^^;Mace Jan. 1, 1790, was 23,148,404 gallons, of which 6,322,640 gi:were exported.

'

."-^-.o-iu fe.iiions

The quantity of refined sugar sent out of the refineries durin-^ theyear, .^s 3,349,896 pounds, and the gross amount of duties thereo,; HZ
The quantity of cotton grown in the United States thi. vpnr n

about 35,000 000 of pounds, of which 17.800,0^0treru' oT

oil 7 /???'' ""' P°""'^ "^"^ '^ ^"^^'-d- constituti r r on^fourth of the total importation of cotton i^to that country. The qua,

.

(1) Seybert, 2fll, 461.
(2) Ibid, 470.

(83)
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tity maiuifact lived in the rnitcMl Stiitcs, was iipwanl of S.OOO.imO

l.ouiids, of which, only uboul 500 IjuIcs were coiisuiiiud in r^gulai i'»-

tablislunonts.'

Tlie caterpillar or cotton-worm, first connncnced its dcvustudons in

South Carolina.

TIh! first cotton-spinning machine in France, wm* this year introduced

from England, through Ghent, and was presented to the first consul.

It was, ahout the same time, introduced for the first time into Switzer-

land, in the canton of St. Gall, where it was followed the next year hy

the power loom, recently brought into general use in England. :Machiue

spinning was introduced into Saxony the year previous.

The price of cotton twist in llhodo Island, was as follows :
for

number 1'2, 103 cents; number IC, U'J cents; number '20, 13G cents;

an increase of fifteen cents on the prices of W.)i.

The manufacture of morocco leather was about this time commenced,

at Lynn, Mass., by William Hose, an Englishman, who had been

regularly bred to the business in London. His dwelling and manufac-

tory, occupied the present site of the grounds and residence of Stephen

Oliver, ,lr. His success was great, but through Imprudence he became

bankrupt in about eigh years; and in 1801), resumed the business in

Charlestown, where it had been previously revived since the Hevolu-

tion,—about the year ni)G,—by Elisha Mead. In the following yeia

he removed to Xorthampton, Connecticut, whicli he left in 1814, and

four years after, died in poverty, at Sterling, :Mass. The morocco

business in Lynn, was successively prosecuted by Jo.shua II. Gore,

Francis .Moore & Henry Healy, Win. B. & Joshua Whitney, Carter

& Tarbell, Samuel Mulliken, Daniel K. Witt & Joseph Mansfield;

who were the principal manufacturers during the ten years after

Hose left. Tlie apprentices of the latter introduced the business in

several other towns.

The Salem Iron Manufacturing Company, in Mass., was incorporated

witli power to hold real and personal estate, to the value of $3;j0,000.

A rapid increase in the production of iron commenced about this time

in Euglaii'l, which this year made 180,000 tons.

The building of vessels was commenced at Elizabeth, on the Monon-

gahela river, sixteen miles above Pittsburg, by Col. Steplien r,ayard,

who laid out the town in 1787 ; and at this time took out a company of

ship carpenters from riiiladelphia, and established a ship-yard. The

first vessel built was the ship Monongahela Farmer.

(1) Claiborne's Report to Commissionors of Patents, 1857.
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Tatents were this year granted to Oliver Evans (Jan. IC), f^r nii

iiniirovenient in stoves and grates. Tiiis was for tiie Iuiiumdus stove, with

doors or lights of talc, and ilesigncd lor i)urniiig tlie reccinly discovered

hard Lehigh or stone coal, which could not be biinitd in coiiiiiion sioves.

llis grate stoves are believed to have been the first to come into general

use, and were the first in which tale was used. John (}. (Jebliiird, "f

N. Y., received a patent (Feb. 4) for CKtractiiig oil from I'almii Christi.

.lolin J. Hawkins, of riiiladelpliia, patented (Fel). 12* an ini|irovc-

ment in the piano-forte, which he nianufartured and sold, at lifleeu South

Second st., under the name of Tatent I'ortalile Grand riano, as his card

states, at little more than half the price (jf imiiorted grand or sipiare

pianos. He also manufactured a patent ruling machine ; and later in

the year, took out another patent, for an improvement in musical in-

struments. John Biddi.s, who had before received two jiateiits for

iuiproveiuents of a chemical nature, was granted one (May *',
) for nn

engine for reducing silk, ootton, worsted, cloth, etc., to their original

state, to be manufactured. This wa.s-a very early attempt to utilize such

refuse materials, which, by the aid of modern machinrry, now form the

basis of an extensive manufacture of shodili/ in England, and to some

extent in this country, and which has materially alVected the production

of woolen goods in the United States. I'eter Lorillard, of New York,

patented (June 28) a machine for cutting tobacco, of which he was an

extensive manufacturer. Jonathan Grant, Jr., of IJclchertoun, .Mass.,

filed (Oct. 4) the description of an imjiroved telegraph. This inven-

tion, made two years before, was put in operation between IJoston and

Martha's Vineyard, a distance of ninety miles, and a (piestioii was trans-

mitted and answered In less than len minutes.^

la February, Henry Wiswcll, Zenas Crane, and John Willard, of

s. , was incorporated

; value of §3:J0,000.

iced about this time

leth, on the Monon-

U\\. Steplien 15ayard,

ok out a company of

1 a ship-yard. The

nts, 1857.

(1) The nifinufacturo of Cii.stor-oil, from

thi! en8t(]r-(iil bcnn or palma chri,«ti, (lie

Jticimia Com mini ia of Linnivus—which i.H

now extensively prosoeutcd in .--ovoriil parts

of thu Union, pnrticuliirly in llio Western
States—employed one or two mills in New
York, ns early as 17S9. The Actrieultural

Soeiety of South Carolina, soon after its in-

corporation in 1785, offered among other

l>rcmiuin.s, medals, for the largest quantities

iif oils from the olive—cuttings of which
they distributed—from ground nuts, sesa-

mum or liene seed, cotton and sunflower

H'cda, and for castor oil. The palma christi

or ca.«tor nut, grew abumlantly in the state,

and yielded from 100 to 160 gallons of oil

to the acre. A Mr. Kinlolph, of Canulen, a

f''w years after the date in our text, had

filly or sixty acres under cultivation with

the plant, from which he had produced large

quantities of cold drawn oil by expression.

It was first extensively manufactured in tho

United States, some years later, at Ncv.
born, in North Carolina. In quality, .Vnicri-

can castor oil is equal to the best i;ast

Indian.

(2) Holmes's Annals.
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Dnlton, Mass
,
proposin-? to erect a paper mill at tliat place, issue.1 an

earnest appeal to the ladies of Ikrksliirc, to save their rag<.

1801 Tiipy built the first paper mill in the county, wliich went inio

operation tlie next year, and is now known as the " Old IJerkshiro" mill.

Tliey made about twenty tons of paper annually, until 1807, when

Wiswell and Carson became the rnnnfjers until 1810, since which time,

it has been run by David Carson and his sons. In 1855, this mill made

180 tons of paper yearly, worth twenty cents a pound. Unemployed

sixty hands, having been much enlarpjed by its present owners.'

A blast furnace, erected about 17SG, near the Chicopee Falls, by

James I?vers and William Smith, this year passed into the hands of

Benjamin" Belcher, of Easton, an.l Abijah and Wm. Witheriil, who built

a foundry and enlarged the business. In 1805, Mr. Belcher purchased

the riffht to the whole, and continued the business until 18-22, wlien he

sold the land and water privilejre, on which the extensive manufacturing

viUa.'c of Ciiicopee Falls now stands, the iron business having been

stiirconducted by his sons until 1846. Some castings are yet made

there*

Robert Fulton, having for several years pursued his experiments with a

submarine boat, and had his plans twice rejected by the French Directory,

and also by the British Government, descended in the presence of com-

missioners appointed by Bonaparte, with three men, in a plunging boat

in the harl)or of Brest, to the depth of twenty-five feet, and remained one

hour His vessel was capable of sailing like a common boat on the sur-

face and, after striking her mast, could be made to dive and be moved in

any 'direction under water at the rate of about three miles an hour. He

also blew up a small vessel in the harbor with a submarine bomb coii-

tainin"- iwenty pounds of powder, and made various other expeiiments

at Brest and" Havre with diving l)oats, with a view to having them

employed bv the government against the enemy's shipping. He was

unsuccessful^ and in 1804 repeated his experiments in England, where on

the 15th Oct., 1805. he blew up a strong Dutch brig of 200 tons, in

Walmar Roads, but fortunately did not succeed in introducing into the

naval appointments of the nation so destructive an agency. In December

of the following year he returned to America, where his genius found its

croatest triumph" in the achievement of steam navigation.

The ship Benjamin Franklin arrived at Philadelphia bringing Don

Pedro the first full-blooded Merino buck imported into the United States.

He was one of four lambs, shipped in the same vessel, the others having

perished during a boisterous passage. They were selected at the request

(t) Holland's We«torn Mass. (2) Ibid.
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of M. Dupont Dc Xemours, who accompanied them, by :^r. Delcssert, a
hanker of Paris, who was at the head of a commission to select in Spain
on l)elialf of the French government, a flock of 4000 merino sheep out of
the number of 0000, wlii.-ii Spain had stipulated l)v the treaty of I?aslo
to present to Prance. Two of the sheep were intemled for Knscndale, f he
farm of M. Delessert at Kingston, on the Hudson, one for M. Dupont's
I)Iaco near Xew York, and one as a present to .Air. Jefferson at .Monticello
Don Pedro was kept as a stock ram, first by Mr. Dupont and afterward
at Rosendalc, when he was sold, with the rest of .Air. Delesserl's flock at
public auction, in ISd... He was purchased by Air. Dupont for sixty dol-
iars and transferred to the farm of E. I. Dupont, near Wilmington, D.da-
ware, where the farmers were oflfered the use of him gratis. Fine wool
sheep were thus multiplied in the neighborhood by Mr. Dupont and others
and soon after Dupont & Co. erected works for manufacturing fine wool'
llis progeny in Xew York were scattered among the farmers, who knew
httle of their value until Chancellor Livingston, who purchased many
of the ewes to cross with his Kambouillet stock, imported in the mean
time, taught them how to appreciate the breed.

Dr. James Alease, of Philadelphia, in 1796-7 sent two orders for me-
nno sheep, and had one shipped to him which was washed overboard in
a storm at the capes of Delaware, and this year sent another order' to
Yznardi, the son of the American Con.snl at Cadiz, by whom two raraa
aud two ewes were shipped, which arrived in Dec. 180;j '

Arthur Scholfield, of Pittsf.eld, Mass., who accompanied Samuel Slater
from England, and, in 1793, was concerned in starting the first incor-

'

porated woolen factory in the United States, at Dyfield, in Xewbury
completed the first improved carding engine in Xew England The
machine was constructed without the aid of patterns or drawin-s which
tbe laws of England did not sufTer him to bring away. Durin- "its con-
struction the builder is said to have been oblicred to make one or two
voyages to England, to refresh his memory of the parts, and to have
smuggled portions of the machine, or models and plans, concealed ia his

(1) Me.ise's Archivo." of U.'pful Knowl-
e'lgp, vol. 1, p. 103. This iii)pears to have
been the first introduction of Spani.-h sheep,
attonJeJ with any practical result. In u
loiter of Hubert Morris, diited Oct. 30, 17S9,
reference is said to bo made to two sheep,
flint by Jr. Le Conteulxdo Couinant, to thia

:'Hintry, presumed to hnvo been of the Span-
i'h breed. In 1793, the Hon. Wui. Foster, of
Boston, while a young man, traveling in

Spain, smuggled, on account of their ex-

portation being prohibited, two owes and a
ram on the ship Bald Eagle, to Boston;
which he gave to his friend, Andrew Cragie,
Esq., of Cambridge, who seems not to have
been aware of their value, or to have found
no market for the wool. Mr. Foster, after
an absence of some years, is said to have
met him at a sale where he was paying
llOOO for a merino rum, and imiuiring
what became of those he gave him, Mr.
Cragie replied, "I simply ate them."
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U,dcliu.^ On its completion he announced tlmt he wns propaml to card

':'':::;. ..i,s, at Ju. ana a half cents the ponn„
;

nuxo^^
^^^

a half cm.; or if previously picked, mixed, and grea.ed. ten nt ml

twelve and J hall cent, per pound. He soon after commenced the manu-

facture of cardinj; machines.

The dressing of cloth had been recently commenced xa Dalton, i.v

Ezra Maynard
. » , /t ^^tvolU

At)ont tins time the iirst carding machines m Chelmsford (Louell)

were run l)y Moses Hale.
. , •,. i ,

Miller and Whitney, proprietors of the saw gin having .. m, .c.1

th- Lcislatnro of South Carolina proposals to sell to the stat
,

foi

.nm of SloO.dOO, so much of the patent right as appertame.! to that

. 1 wl^re Us u^e had become very extensive and petitions .vn^ been

pres nted from tlu, planters, urging the transter, the Assemblj oted 1>

urn of Sru.,(.00 for that purpose. Although the price was deemed

great sacrifice, the patentees accepted it as a certainty, and present

relief from tlieir embarrassment.
, .„

,

rre<idcnt JelVerson, in his iirst annual message to Congress, ndveitca

to the success whicli had attended the continued efforts to introduco,

among the Indians, tlie implements and practice of husbandry, and th.

household arts. A spirit of peace and friendslnp generally, prevailed

nmoPir them, and some had begun to increase in population, instead of

ain.ini'shiu. as l,eretofore. A letter from the Indian agent, l,enjamia

Hawkins, a..coinpanying the message, states that one nat^ion had jus been

supplied with 1(10 pairs of .-ards, ami eighty spinning wheels
;
thcic ^^tI.

Piilit looms in the nation, four of them wrought by Indiau women, and

,1.; remainder by white women. A young Englishman who could make

looms and spinning wheels, and understood weaving, was appointed a

temporary a.v^stant. One of the looms and two spinning wheels, were

made by an Imlian for Ids own family.
,. .

,

The quantity of cotton grown this year, in all countr-es, was est-niat..

at 5^O,O0.),0(.0 pounds. Of tlie whole amount, 4S,0()0.0()0 pounds, wonh

<!^on(l 0(10 were the product of tlie United Slates,

^
The'^api.al employed in growing it was about $.0,000,000, and

„,, ,„,nher of persons employed in growing and otherwise depen-

dant upon it, wns 100,000. Tlie American slates produced coll.m in th.

,,„.,, „g proportions, vi/. : Soutli Car.dina, 20.000,000 pounds
;
Georgia,

,000..:...'
-,

Virginia, 5,000,000; North Carolina, 4 000,000, and len-

osoo l.ollO.OOO pounds. The quantity exported from the 1 nite

m.,„.s was oolOO,0.m,viz: South Carolina, I.V'0O,O00, Virginia and

North Carolina, 5.00..,000. and (ieorgia. :{,.)00,000 pounds. T -

average price, during this year, of all kind, of American cotton, at the

ttmmm
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]ilaee of exportnlion, was forty-four cents, and the price iu England was

tVuni seventeen to thiriy-eight pence sterling.'

Tin; iiuaiiiity niaiinraciured in the United States was oOO bales.

BulTahi, al tiie outlet of Lake Erie into Niagara river, at tiie mouth

of Bullalo creek, was tins year laid out by the Holland Land Company.

In ITOS there were live dwellings, one tavern, and one store, all of logs,

on the site.

A company of French merchants, under the name of Tarascon, Eerihoud

it Co., fr jm I'liiladeiphia, with twenty slop carpenters, joiners, and other

iiieehanies, commenced this year the building of vessels and keel boats,

to navigate tiie Ohio, being tiie iirst to engage in that business. This

umleitaking was originated by Louis Anastasius Tarascon, a woaltliy and

enterprising Frenclinian, who, in 1"'.)4, establidiied lumself in rhihidelphia,

U'i an ini[)orter of silks and French goods, and in 1790 sent two of his

clerks, Charles IJrugiere ami James Herthoud, to examine the Oluo and

Mississii)pi from Tittsburg to >'ew Orleans, and ascertain the practica-

bility of clearing sliijis, ready rigged, from I'ittsburg to the West Indies ami

Kurope. Their report being favorai)le, he immediately, with his brother

and others, commenced a largo establishment at Pittsburg, consisting of

wholesale ami retail store, warehouse, shi|)-yard, rigging and sail-loft, anclior

shop, block manufactory, and every thing necessary to complete a ves<tl

I'lr sea. lie built, during the sumnici of this year, the schooner Amity,

of Il'o tons, luid the ship I'itlsliurg, of :25l) tons. In the following spring

ihev sent the si'liooner t j St. Thomas, and the ship to l'hila(lili)hia, laden

with (lonr. and thence to JJordeai'x, and brought back a cargo of wine,

hmndy, and other French goods, ])arl of which was sent to rhiladeljiiii.i,

at a cost of si.t to eight cents per jionnd for traiisporlniion. They Indlt.

the next year, the brig Xanino, of -IW tons, and in l.S0;5, the sliip Lonisi-

ima, of 350 ton.s, which they sent ballasted with "Stone Coa'' ami oilier

articles, to Philadeliihia, where the coal s(dd for thirty-seven and a half

(•cuts per bushel. In the ensuing year the ship Western Trader was

huilt by the same firm.'

(1) Pocretiiry W'.'ixllmry's Rojiort, lS;i5-

;i6.

(2) nnrris"9 Pitt«l)nrh A)irootory, ('"r 1S,T7.

Simpson's Lives of eiiiiiii'iit riiiliiili't|iluiinH.

Previous to tliis time triivel iiii'l trnflic upon

tlio wciilcrn rivers, wiis curried on utmost

osoliisivi'ly in fliitlnmls, occupying pevenil

ni'intlis of toilsomo lalmv willi pwfi'ps, in

till' upwiinl iiii»<ii(;o friiiii N'l-w Orlcims, nml

ri'iiiiiriliK till' friiiisliipiiiciil of poo^ls iit llio

Fiillfl. Louis I'liitip, nftorwnril kir^g n( the

Frnnoh, wlio spent sdmio limo u( I'llttilmrt;,

.'.0

in ItOPi, nml nllior ili-'t ii),'iii-licil tnnclers,

liinl no lietiiT convcyiii re. Vill^lJllr){ now

lui" II coiiliniiom rivci e iinniiniiniiinn willi

lit li'i\.-t sixteen rIhIc.- iiml leriiiorii'^i, neiirty

too c'oiiiitic"i, iinil five or 'i.x millions of

populiifion, over about ll,21i miles of imvi-

(fntiuo, witli three nvoniies by wilier to tlin

(lei'iin. Tliis, Willi it« iiiimeiiM> sy^^lom of

riiilniiy eomnuinieiilion, remlers It truly

"the f;;itewiiy of the «e«t." lis Mi t river

(rrnle, now eon'lueteil lilto its l.iml irnfTle,

with the utiuo»t fpeeil iiii 1 regiilnriiy by
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Mr. Jiilin Irwin about the same time established a ropcwalk in Allc-

glieny, wliich he earned on extensively with his son, thirty-five years after

The Aiiicrioan Company of Booksellers, doinj:- InisirR's.s in .New Y(irk,

rhihulelphia, and IJoston, was formed. It regulated the sale: of books l.y

Fairs, the first of which was held in the ensuing year, and prohihitiMl

auction sales by any of its members on pain of expulsion. A sy.slem (if

cxelianii-ps was also arranged between these cities, and large and expen-

sive editions were published at the joint expense of the company, each

dealer subscribing for a certain numl)er of copies ; tliese were called Trade

Books, and were delivered in sheets, folded and collated, in which form

these and other new books were at lirst chiefly offered at the Trade Sales.

The I'iiiladelphia Premium Society was instituted for the purpose of

fostering American industry by giving i)reniiuuis for improvements iu

art-- nnd manufactures.

The compound or oxyhydrogen blow pipe was this year invented hy

the late Brof. Robert Hare, of Phihideli)lda. By its aid many substances

before deemed infusible vcre readily melted in a burning jet of the mixed

n-ases. Brofesor Silliman, a few vears late ,
succeeded in melting liiiio

and magnesia w"!h it, and burned all the well-known metals, gun flint

nivl corundum gems, producing, during the oi)cration, light brighter than

that of ihe sen. The hyurosii Me blow pijic or bellows, invented l)y I»r.

Ilare soor u.ter, v/as also capable of melting strontia and other refractory

sulisinnces.'

Flax was this year first grown on the Genesee Flats, in Ontario dv,

Vew York, where '•': Las since been extensively cultivated.

TfiJ Coii'scctieut Academy of Arts and Sciences, insfittded at New

Haven In 1709, was this year incorporated "for the ])nrposc of enconr-

aging literary and philosophical researches in general, and 'jarticuhirly

for investigniing the natural history of the state.""

'I'lie I'residtnt sent a fleet 'nto the Mediterranean to protect A nicriciin

shipping. The government purchased twelve acres of land at Bhihulul-

p'li'a, l'(U- a Na>'y Vai 1, at a cost of $;)",r^00.

incnns "f t.;piiir, w is f.r«t cnmiiicnoccl in inclion deep, to f-rvo ni tnitipporl?. T!ii<

iV.'itt, liv tlic ii'^ocnt from llio Mi.«sissip)ii of win tlio lu'KiiininK dt' tli« Imut ImiMiiii;

hIiuuI lliirly luttti'nux nr'il IJO iirmi, liuli'ii bii.''iiie!'!< tluTo. 'I'ho l)iiililiii); ol' Ki'tuu.ky

witli .'upiilicn for I'on UuiiiiPsno. On tlio fliit niul keel-lionly, biMiimc n laigi' lni.iiic«!

2:U'. Full., 1T77, fourtoon piirpL-ntiTS nn 1 on tlio (mrnil IrilHilniiiii of ilic Ohio.

Piiwyem iirrivod from rUilmlolplila, niiJ

wpfu fct to work nciir a siiw mill on tlio

MonontinliiOii, foiirtt-on miles d1)ovo Kort

Pilt. wlurt' llicy Imilt lliii'lv Imlti'iiiix, forty

feet lung bj niuo feet wide, miJ tliirty-two

(1) SiUimnn'fl Jour., vol. I, p. US. Her.

of Arln, vol. 1. p. 302.

(2) Willrr's Ilelroi-pect of 18th tViiiury,

vol. 2, 1'. 2:i'J.

mm
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Iniir., vol. I, |). Its. Hit.

302.

itroppijct of IStli CViuurj,

r.c manurai.turc of stra^v bonnet.s was thi.s year commenced at ^A-rci-
(hai.i, Ma>s., uhidi .^oon became a principal seat of tliat bii-n,..s
The extensive establishment of Oliver .\mcs .^, Sons, f„r ,]„'. „,,„„.

failure of .spades ami shovels, was commenced at Kaslon Ma^s
Ohycr Evams, of I'hiladelphia, thi. year eon.pleled, at h'is own expense

a -mall steam engine, with a six inch cylinder and eighteen inch stroke'
;it a cost of ,s;j,.00, whieh he applied to grind plaster of Paris, rccenllv
=

MnHlMccd as a fertilizer, from Nova Scotia, chiellv throu.^h the en'„rts .'f

:r ^:;"'"' '^•^^''-i'-l^'l-'-'- who published a treatise on the snl^cet i.
1. ..

The success of the little engine, with whi.h he was able to break
.0 bushels, or t.elve tons, of plaster in twenty-four hours exein.d nun-h
nttenuon. It was soon after employ,,! to drive twelve saws, in sawim^
^um, at the rale of 100 feet of marble in twelve hours. This engine
"n^ '"P<>" the high pressure system, since so extcnsivelv emploved^u
.aiKva3^ steamboat^s, and in (victories, and whieh was (hi; year patented
y the Corn.sh engineer Trevclhiek, in England, wimher Evans had sent
raw-ngs and specili.ations of his engine, several times during the last

t^vebe or hfleen years, during the whole of whi-h time ihc i,.vcnl„r had
<""li'"mlly urged its importance for the propul.si,,,, uf carria-cs und of
M":i".l.oats on the western river.s, by the aid of paddle wheds. '

li was
<-.au.c..eed in the la.^t year, his original purpose being to construct a
l"C'ymoUve steatn carriage, as a debt of ho:,.;r to the state of Marvhual
"liiWi, m 1T80, granted him e.xdnsive privileges for the use of his improve-
iiHits HI Hour mills and steam carriages, after his own state had relrcied
"•• latter as visionary. He had been unable to lind any person to ri.k
the expense, but was encouraged by I'rofcssor IJobert Patlerson, of ,ho
niverMly of I'a., and Mr. ("harlcs Tayl , a steam engineer from K

land, to whom he explained the principles of his engine, which thev nro-
'""need new to thnu. The i'hilosophical Society also, so far'c'un-
Hinneed ,t as to reject that j.ortion of a report on steam engines by ]{
l. Lalrobe, Es,,., a H'ientilic engineer of the city, in whirl, he ridiculed
the "Steam Mania" of Evans and others. The Socielv, however re-
"""C'l a part of the report, in whi.h Mr. Latrobe labor'ed to show the
'".piKsibiliiy ..f propelling boats cmomically by sleam, on a.ronnt uf the
I'-igme, a scheme nearer realization in America than steaui propuMon by
I'lial.' 'I he locomol've was not completed until 180-1.

(I) Tli« flr,t I...i,li,,iv„ not ever mn.|., VM,„, „„, „„,,,„,,.,, ,„, „,„ ,.^,,

n,n...,l y l.HH.a,i,..„,.f„r ,l,o ,S„rry ir„„ „, ,s,„. „„,, „,„ „,,, ^It:

'""": ^:""""" "' * I""' '-<•" 1""« in .,,...ni..| ,*,.,,t, 2(1, I,S2.',. n",,,, «!,.k ,. ,
'



92 PATENTS—NEW JERSEY lUUX WORKS. [1801

Among ll.c patents issued tins year, was one to Col. Alexander

Anderson, of I'hiladeli.hia (Jan. 2(i), for brewing w.tli Indian corn, and

one to ihe same (Jan. -28), for a condenser tor healing U.e wash m Os-

tillinn- This process, by which the whole heat of steam is coumu.n.ea ed

to tht. wash without danger of burning it, elVected a great saving in hiel

and labor, and was one of the most important improvements as yet intro-

duced in distilling. Messrs. Anderson and Hall, the former of whom

had also patented a steam still iu U^, had the improvements lu opera-

tion soon after in their stills at Lamberton, N. J., and they were also

adopted by others. Two patents for improved evaporating processes iii

distilling, were also patented (Feb. 12 and M:.rch 2) by I enjamin 1 eiu^y

Jesse lU.ed, of Mass., took a patent (June 9) for nails milled out of heated

rods and Wm. Le»lie one for cutting and heading nails (xNov. ol

Richard llol,otham, of lludsor, X. Y., received letters patent (Oct. lU)

for an uir pump ventilator for ships, mines, etc., and one of the same

date lor a machine lor ruling paper, etc. Making paper rom currier,

shavings was the sulyect of a patent (Dec. 28) by Joseph Coudit, Ji., of

'Haw Jersey.

A memorial presented to Congress, March 30, from citizens of Morris.

Sussex, and I'.ergen counties, in X' ' ^7, concerned in the ma.n.la.-

ture of bar, cast, and rolleu uon, nail rods, and nails, asking au

1802
i„^.,,,.,e of duties on imported iron, was accompanied by the lol-

lowing '. tement of the number of furnaces, forges, etc., in the state.

The nun- or of forges then actually carrie.l ou was over loO, which at a

moderate culculation, would produce twenty tons of bar iron each, anmi-

ally nmounti ,g to 3000 tons. Seven blast furnaces in operation would

vitdd on an average 500 tons each, amounting to 3.J00 tons annuahy.

There were six blast furnnces not then in operation, and many uniui-

proved sites equal to any in the state, besides many forges and sites or

for.^es iu the same condition. Of the forges above mentioned, about .0

were in the counties of Morris, Sussex, and llergen, besides three blast

furnaees all actually going. The state was capalde of furnishmg at least

5000 tons of bar iron annually, ""'l 70(.0 tons of cast iron. Tl.ero wc.v

four rolling and slitung mills, which rolled and slit on an average -00

ton. one half of which was manufactuivd into nails. The mcniorud w..»

adopted at a public meeting and is signed by John Cobb, chairman

15v a resolution of the house tlice reports and memorials, with otl,"i>

from sundry calico prii.lers, cordwainers, and shoemakers, were laid ov.r

to the next .session.
, „ . , <•

The internal revenue duties on licences for the sale ol wines an.l luinois

on rellned sugar, saLs at auction, and 011 carriages, whi.-h by an act ol

in*!
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the la,st session had ben. conliMuod without limitation, were repealed
ahM.u- with thus, on distilled liquors and still.s, and on stan.os all of
wliK h ceased alter 30th June. ' '

April 29th._A supplementary copyright act, required the notice of
such ntrht haviui,^ lu'cn secnivd to be inserted iu the title page or the
lollow,M.^ instead of being publi,<hed in the newspapers. It extended
tlu- pnv,lc.'e.s of copyright to embrace designs, etchings, or engravings
ol hi>torical or other prints.

A proposition was made to light the neighborhood of Central Square
..1 I'hdadelphia, with gas. lienjamiu Ilenfrey, an Knglishu.a.., who in
1.117 endeavored to form a mining company, and during the last year
had explored for coal near Baltimore, and also experimented with gas
from wood in that city, and Richmond, which he actually succee.led in
lighting with it, was propo.sed as a proper person to accomplish it He
proposed to light it with gas from coal, and was also an applicant to
hglA the United States light-hou..es on the ,.ea-coast in the same manner
He received letters patent from the United States irovernment (April IG)
for an "improvement, being a cheap mode of obtaining li-ht from fuel

-

Iu the spring of this year, the first applieation of gas which altracied
any attention, was made by Mr. William .Murdoch, the engim'cr of
Messrs. IJolton and Watt, who, on the occasion of the national illumina-
tion at the peace of Amiens, lighted up the front of the Soho manufac-
tury of his employers, with a puidic display of gas light.s. The first
application of coal gas for illumination, was made l)y .Mr. .Murdoch iu ITlli',

wiien he lighted his own dwelling-house and ollices at Redruth, iu Corn-'
wall, and in 17'J7, erected gas apparatus in Ayrshire, an.l the next year
litted up the gas work at Soho, near liiriuiugham. In 1S04-.-. the
men.sive cotton mills of the Messrs. Philips and J.ee, at Manchester
were litted up will. !M)l) burners, giving a light equal to I'.oOO candles'
under the superintendence of .Mr. .Murdoch, who has b.en considered
the parent of this mode of illumination. Its use from that time became
general, and London was lighted with gas in 1807,'

('.) Tlic cnrli.'.it ili-tnot imMitioii nf nn
;iill;iiiiiunlilo iToiliiot IVniii cent, U ontifuiiicd

in a " Lotlor fiuia Mr. ,r..lin ('iii\ tM?i,

lii'c'lor of t'miion, iit WnkofluM, in York-
'liiiu, to the lloyiil gc.ciut.v, Mny 12, IfiSS,

piviiiK nn aci'duiit uf fcvcriil iili^TViitiiiiis

Hi ViDtmiii, and in lil-i vo.vii;;e eliitlior, niciro

I
irli'Miliirl.v cuni'oi-nins; tlio Air." Tim

iialiur, Mliimo reiniiiks nn tho natural liii.

iTy (if Virniiiin WH liMVB licfore oiled, in

ruikiiii; of the niete<irul'>gy of i|,o coimlry,

diniimro.'t tlie suliilmrnus smoll, tKunolime.s

oli.-crvud during liiMivy thiindiT ^<^,rllls, t.j

'•Miiiio siil|diiireniiH .-.iiirit.i I Imvo drnivn
frnm coiils, llmt I oonld n.i way CMn.l.-nso,

yi'l wcri< iiidiMinniildi', nay, wmiM l,urii

al'lor (licy pii....u.l (lir(H|.;ti waiur, and mmmii.

iii«ly (iirocr if tliey «tTe not oviTpuWiToil
tliinwith. ; h.ivo kept of tliia i-piHt n
cutnidfrnldo tiiiio in blaildiTd, and IIi.>iikIi

it Hpjii'ared as if it wbp only l.tuvvn wiili air,

jut il I lit it furlli aud Orcd it willi u watch

mtLi MM



04 MEUINO SHEEP—FIRST BOOK li HE SALE. [1S02

Tho fuvt considerable importation of Spanisl. n.-rino sl.eep yot nnule

i,Uo the United States, arrived in May, in tl.c ship I'erseverance uf2o0

t.ns Capt. Caleb Coggeshall n>aster, about Cfty days from L sbon.

l;:. they were shipped on the 10th April, by
^^'^:^'-^J'2

nhreys, United States Ambassador at the court of Madrid The) . n,

Luded at Derby, Conn., having been transferred to a sloop in to

iKubor of New York. They consisted of twenty-one ran.s and sev.n y

wes, from one to two years old, out of a flock o 00, four nuns a

five wes having died on the passage. They had been purchase f.r

Col. Humphreys in Spain, by a reputable person, and dnven ucro.

Uie countrj' of Portugal by three Spanish shepl>erds, escorted ^ a^u
1

of Portuguese soldiers. The Trustees of the Massachusetts Soctt).,

rrou.oti.rg Agriculture, at a meeting held on 28th August, when a leUer

^r.he sie^ f.om Mr. Ilun.phr.ys to Aaron Dexter- -
;

^^^

the thanks of the meeting for the commun.cat.on, and on -. th

voted to present him with the gold medal of the Soc.e y '

fo* In,

"triotic exertions in in.porting into New England 100 of he menn

broed of sheep, frou, Spain, to improve the breed of that uselul anu..!

^"

O: rUtirSi^n, M. Ilun,phreys d-dicated to the Prince Kcge.

of Portugal a poem " on the Industry of the United Slates of An>er>cu

^vritten ^t Lisb.,n, and designed "to show the prodigious influence of

uutioual industry in producing public and private riches and cnj.,y,m>n .

About the same time that Mr. Humphreys' flock arnved from Spa n.

the Hon. Robert 11. Livingston, the American minister re^dent at i .u,-,

lent for his farm at Clermont, in New York, some half-a-dozeu or mure

geleeted from the national stock at Puunbouillet, near Paris.

m introduction of these two lots of pure merinos, and the exertion

of their respective ow,. rs, within a few years, much improved the bro.i,

o the country, and several manufactories of flne woolens, with appn.

; i em hinen-, .ere established, which afforded a market for the wo-A

iduced others to import f.« wooled sheep, while it stimulated nn-

l.n.vements in sheep husbandry generally. The price ot Span.sl. menno

bucks, at this time, was about $300.
, ,

, . x- \- ,•

In June, a literary Fair or Trade Sale of books was held in New ..u

for the first time in the United States, which was attended by a lar..

number of booksellers. It was held under the auspices of the Amenc.u

or o„n.Uo. a .ould oon.im.o to hum un.il ,ncn„, in .he di,.iUn,lon of .he "S,'!^!^^

J, ,^ ;on,." In B le..or.rUto„ about O.oV and uppoar. ... hnv.. n..,..e a ..|

. . .!,„ il„n RmIiitI Doylo, Bppronph to apriulical (lisi-ovfiy.
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Ciiiiipaiiy of r)Oulisc'l]ers, amonjj^ whom was Mr. Carey of I'iii]adel})liia,

a icailiiijf pul-dislicr, and wlio was one of tlie lirst to sn^'i^e.st it, and mo,st

I'luTuiiic in its siippurt. It w.is proposed to hold them statedly, and al-

tornaiely at New York and rhiladeli)liia. The pnljlishing business was,

throMji'li their agency, rapidly increased in all the principal cities.'

On July ;31, two weekly journals were pniilished in Ohio ; the " Western

Spy," at Cincinnati, and the " Sciota Gazette,'' al Cliilicothe, the first

iuluiul town in the north-western territory wliii/h had a press. Tliey were

printi'd on pa[)er of inferior (piality, broui^ht from tieorgetown, Kentucky,

on horseback, and their united circulation did not exceed COO copies.

The latest news in the Spy of this date, from France, was dated May 17
;

from London, ilay 10 ; from New York, July ; and from Washinjjton,

July 25.^

The white poptdation of Ohio was 7<i,000. A state constitution was

franu'd at Chilicothe, by virtue of which Congress authorized its admis-

sion as a state of the Union.

The first press and newspaper in Mississippi, "The Natchez Gazette,"

was this year established by Col. Andrew Marschalk, who continued it

iniiler dinVreiit names i'or about forty years. Natciiez was a large village,

consisting chiefly of small wooden buildings scattered irregularly ovi-r

consideraide space. The currency of the territory con>isted at this time

in part of "Cotton Receipts," negotiable by law as bills of rxehang* ur

money. 'J'hey represented so much cotton depo.-ited in public gins, for

cleaning, the farmers being in general loo TMor to have private gins.''

The first exports I'roni the territory, of which there is amy account, were

luade the last year to the value of $1,095,412, »iid t;liis year $52(!,!U6.

The first ollicial return of the cx|)orls from Ketmnky and T(>iiMessec,

was this year made, and amounted in the former to $-(i-'(5,(i7-!. and in the

latter to $443,9")5. The first exports of Indiana were made the year

l)efore, to the amount of ^•29,4;iO.

The Legislature of North Carolina agreed to purchase, of Miller and

Whitney, the jjatent right of the saw gin for that state, and laid a yearly

tax of two shillings and six pence ujton every saw (amounting in some

gins to forty), employed in ginning cotton, during the next five years,

which contract was faithfully [jcrformed. AI)out the same time negotia-

tions were entered into between the patentees and the state of Tennessee,

which in the following year laid a tax of thirty-,seven and a lialf cents

per annum, on each saw used in that state within the next four years.

The second annual message of Piesideut Jefl'erson, recommended to

(1) Millcr'p Ttctrospoff, vol. 2. p. 387.

^2} Jli.stnr. Miig., V"l. .3, \). 127.

(3) Monatte's V.illoy of tlio Mississippi,

vol. 2.
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clmnic art,, a..a for the „,ata.l bcnclit of .ts mcmbcs. It .»

"mo Dan.or, & Dcv.rl, Iron 0«,.pany w.s incorporated .ill, a c,„>i.»l

°1S°ol*n.a„„r.c,or, of .„cc. co,„u.r i„ t„c co„„tr, was t„at of t,»

Mfssi's. K('V(^ro, at Boston, MiissacliusuUs.
„..,i O'Trnn

.-r:^e-::i::t:i^r;=i:?r^^^^^^

.:'rt,:r;-:tia.or,.«r..i.......».! .v^-^rrtL^^::":::;::-

... 1 w \r,.iM-k troasurcr and Jurcu In.u'OiMill, Joiin

Hiiy as iiresident, Isaac W. Mouin trea^ircr,
,,,.un<n-i-

v^Kioin, i.r, .a. M;-;,;^;;^,'^-.?
."^k;:

«;„ „::.":'.'^

the estaUislnnent of separate vineyards at that plaee.
.„,,.,,,,,,

^: addition to tl.e vine con,pany's, tl.rc wore several F-a o u^

1„ the oil V and county at this li.ne, viz :
Montmollu, s. llu ,e Load four

il IV . t leH.y.onnsistingof 4,000 l-lnnU; I'eler Kuhn's, one n, e

^ a cuJ!:istin,of ti..,on, Malaga, and Madeira grapes; r

J : Mease's "in the lino of (Iherry street," wl.h =^'0.. ph.n s

;

ral>rou.e's al>out one mile from Ihu eity, liOtwre.. Seennd and Th
1

; : Soiahwark; Crownsillafs, four miles from J'iuladelp ,n o„ ,.

ba k^'of the Sehuyikill, 1,500 ,.lan,s ;
Thunn's, sou.h of the Ins, nann 1

'; ","
.en Gira d's, near the .uue ph.ee, with f^.rty or fiRy idan h .0,1,

T I " ^ at thil thne cultivatea sueeessfully by Mr. Aut >n N.

]I;sc!y,ina by Mr. Notnagel near Bristol, and others ,n the. I

"Hie cS:l:!';apo was thi. year first d.covoved by Mr. Murray, a„

_i
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cini^Tant from Pennsylvania, on the Block Ridge mountain, in Buncombe

county, Xorlh Carolina, about ten miles S. E. of Asliviile.

Tiiey were named the Catawba by Senator Davy, who transplanted

some of tiicm to his residence at Kocky Mount, on the Catawba river.

whence he introduced them, a few years after, under that name, among his

friends in Wa.«hington and Maryland. Major Adams, of Oeorgetown,

first discovered its value as a wine grape about 1822, and two or three

years after, sent slips of it to Nicholas Longworth of Cincinnati, wlio

established its reputation, as well as the wine manufacture in the west.

It was estimated that §130,000 was invested in the manufacture of

salt, in Barnstal)le Co., Jfass., which yielded a net profit of twenly-fivj

per cent, on the iiivestnient. Tlie process had been much improved

within a few years, and several patents had been obtained by individuals

on the cape. The salt was very pure and white, and the ghiubers salt

proiluced in the process was of the best qualit}'. The numlier of works

in the county was 130. The number of feet of surface was 121,313,

and tlie capacity equal to the manufacture of 40,438 bHshels of common

,«alt, and 181,900 1I)S. of glaubers salt, worth together $40,700. Tiie

works were to be increased the ne.xt year, by the addition of 27,578 feet.

Capt. Joliu Sears was tiie only successful manufacturer, l)y solar evapora-

tion alone, for which he had extensive works in Dennis, having triumphed

(iver numerous difficulties. Salt was also made at Martha's Vineyard,

\aiitucket, Piyniouih, Kingston, Rochester, llinghara, and Dorchester;

ill nearly all of whi< ii it iiad been commenced within two or three years.

Tic works iu Dorchi'ster were {'re;'tcd this year, at Preston's Point, by

('apt. Deane, and consisted of a scrii's of vats 200 feet in length, by

twenty feet wide, or 4,000 superficial feet of evaporating surfaic
; and

were soon a^ter follovyed byotlierson an improved jiian. Two patents

were taken out in this bran. s

''<f
[Jeiyaiuin EUicott, of Maryhuid

(May 12), for a fiiariiiii' f r m luul'acturing .salt; Ulid (he other liy

Valentine Peers (Dec. IS;.

The manufacture of clocks by water power, for a wholesale tradi', was

this year commenced at Plymouth, Conn,, by Kli Terry ; an enterprise

rognfilcd by miuiy, as a rash adventure. Simon Wilhird, of Ma.ss.,

patented (Feb. 8), his celebrated time-piece.

Alining tiie patents (si.xty-uve iu number), insucd this year, the follow-

ing, iu addition to those uienlioned, were the most, important. ^Manufac-

tnriiig starch floin pnlatoes, by John P)iddis (March 22). Tinprovcmcnt

in a saw mill, which returns the lug after each cut, by Moses Coatcs

(April 1). This contrivance, which was not appreciated at ihc time,

performed antoraaticnlly, by very simple mechanism, several oiiciations

which successive improveiuouta were only ai)le to attain liiirly years

mm
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after.' Eilward West patciitca (July G) a niaebiiie for ciittiiip:, iiml

anothei- for liuuilins and cutting imils ; lui iuipvovoineut in lliv gun Wk.

and unotber in the steamboat. Jt luis been chuuied for liim, that lie

made the first working niudd of a .steamboat in tliis counli y, wliich he is

said to have run upon a river in Kentucky. Several other patents were

granted f.«r nail-making. An improved boiling cistern, by Timothy

Kirk, of Yorklown, Pa. (Dec. 28), was considered a novel and useful

invention.^ Burgiss Allison and John Hawkins, received letters patent

(Dec. oO}, for manufacturing paper from corn husks.

A memorial to Congress, from the gun manufacturers of the borough

of Lancaster, Pa., against the remission of duties upon arms manu-

factured in foreign countries, states that manufactories of arms

^803
j,,jj i,yj,,i established there, and in otlier parts o: the state, at

much expense, and 20,000 stand were nearly completed for the Common-

wealth of I'ennsylvania. Mills for boring gun barrels had been erecleJ,

and tlie locks, and every other part, were made in the best manner. Tiiey

were confident 20,000 stand of arras could be annually made in the stato,

and in five years, with continued protection, the business would be fully

established.

Tlie committee of commerce and manufactures, reported, on the subject

of petitions from the Franklin Association and other journeymen

printers, calico printers, cordwainers, paper makers, letter founders,

makers of umbrellas, brushes, glass, stoneware, gunpowder, hats, a.el

starch, in favor of protecting duties. The committee con.sidered it

justice to the petitioners, and sound policy, to extend protection to such

manufacturers, as were obviously capable of affording to the United

States an adequate supply of their respective products, either by a free

admission of raw material, or by higher duties on manufactures. Tlie

existing rates, being nearly ecpial on most articles, they considered rather a

burthen to the workingman, than a protection to the manufacturer.

They recommended the Secretary of the Treasury to prepare, agaiibt

the ne.\t session, a plan for new and more specific duties, which should

leave the amount of revenue the same at it then was.

A very complete and curious set of merchant flouring mills, callable

of manufacturing from five to six hundred bushels of wheat into Hour

daily, went into operation at the village of Madison, four miles from

the mouth of Catskill Creek, in Greene Co,, New York. Tliey were

built by Ira Day & Co., and contained two water-wheels and four paiis

of stones with elevators, fanning mills, smut machines, cooling apparatus,

(1) Pat. Off. Rep. 1843, p. 299. (2) Dom. Encyclop. vul. 5, p. 357
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wciu'liin.u^ hoppers, packing screws, and i.thcr machinery, movcil by llie

wall r wheels; each of which was turned with alK)Ut one half the (lunii-

tity of water reipiired for a common gri.st mill. Catskill contained seven

grist mills, and aliout as many saw mills.

In Ajiril, the New York Legislature passed an act, extending to

Messrs. Livingston and Fiiltoii, for the term of twenty yen from this

date, tiie rights and exclusive privileges granted to Air, Li>ingston in

IT',18, of navigating all tiio waters of that state, by ves-els propelled by

fire or steam. It also extended for two years,—and by a later law, to

IS117,—the time in which to make proof of the practicabiii y of pre)pel-

ling a boat of twenty tons, at the rate of four miles an hour, against the

current of the Hudson.

Messrs. Livingston and Fulton, after several trials with models, in the

last year, at IMombieres, in France, having adopted paddle wheels, com-

pleted, about this time, an ex[)eriinental lioat which, meeting witii an

aceiiicnt, was nearly altogether reliuilt, sixty-six feet long by eight feet

wide, and linished in July. The first triid of a steamboat on the Seine,

was made Ity them early in August, in presence of the French National

Institute, and a great concourse of Parisians. Encouraged by their

success, and to attain greater sjieed by inijjroved machinery, an engine

was immediately ordered from Messrs. Watt «& Bolton, of Birmingham,

to bi' sent to the United States, wdiilher Fulton procedled to construct

and o]'erute, under the foregoing act, his first steamboat in America.

Miller and Symington, in March, 1S02, navigated the Forth and Clyde

canal, with the side-wheel steamer Charlotte Dundas, in which Fulton

was a passenger.

During this year, John Stevens, of Koboken, is said to have made an

experiment on the I'assaic river, with a boat propelled by forcing water

through an aperture in the stern, by means of a pump.'

In consecpience of letters written in the last year, to a gentleman in

Kentucky, by Oliver Evans, stating that he had his steam engine in

operation, Capt. James McKcever, of the U. S. Xavy, and M. Louis

Yalcour, united to build a steamboat of eighty feet keel and ighteen

feet beam, to ply between New Orleans and Natchez. The boat was

built this year in Kentucky, and floated to New Orlean.s, to be supplied

with an engine, by Evans. The subsidence of the river, which was not

expected to rise ; .r.dn for six months, having left the ijoat on dry land,

and the capital of the owners having been exhausted, they allowed Mr.

William Donaldson to put up the engine in a saw mill, and were

asto'. ''ed to learn that it was sawing 3,000 feet of boards every twelve

clop. vol. 5, p. 357 (1) Ronnick on tbu Steam Bngine.
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,,onrs when boards were soiling at $G0 per thousund. Tl.oy were now

e::n.hMo.suc..eain,wiU. the .e.nb..t, but were ^-m'' ^^

ruined by U.e burnin, ^^
^^^^^^l;^ ^rZ ^^^^'-

nttomnts of liiinn sawvors, whereby they lost ipl3,UiJ"- x.k n

!1 M a 1 a half'cords of wood daily, and ran over twelve n.ontl.s

::;::l: ;;:;.!. once out or order, and in 1810 was set to ,res...

"Couon n,achinery was manufaetured in Philadelphia at this time, by

^"
:h::pH;1. was earned on by the ^o^ow., pe^ns in Pl^lade^

plda and vicinity, vi.. : John Ilewson, at the Globe Mdh,, ^\;^^
Mr Stewart, at Ger.nantown, and Mr. Thorburn, at Darby Ih three

'.re expeet d to turn out. during the year, 300.000 yards of goods

Manufaetures were this year first regularly d.sfngu.hod as

auantity and value, from other articles, in the returns o expo ts. The

toTa u" of exports was $55,800,033. The value of domest.c nrUe

exported, was $i-2,205,0Gl, in the following proportions, ^^^^^
'

of the sea $2 035,000, of the forest $4,850,000, of agnculture $32,09.,0
,

and o In faciures $1,355,000. Of agrieultural pro nets, vegetab

food constituted a value of $14,080,000. Cotton of d>nnestie and

J

Jo eicrn^ wU was exported to the value of $7,920,000. The export

of Micl^r were fol the first time embraced in the returns, aud

|

Tte^S^ship Eliza, Captain Bissel. sixty days fr^ Cadi.

.rH:eI.;ith tvJo merino rams and two ewes. f.r
^V^-^f-^^^^,

rhiladelphia, who had ordered one pair, two years before. 1 o lis gieal
|

d^ Hltm... they all proved to be black, ^^-ngU fine woo ed^^^ c
,

cum tance which he could only attribute to a des re to "'^'^ '^^^

; ofits. black sheep being little valued in Spain, and th.r wod d.d^l

used for the clothing of shepherds and the poor peasantry. Their puce

to him was sixty dollars and the freight twenty dollars.

T," toUUonnage of now vessels built in the United States during the
]

^^?i:^^S^E^ting Company.'' of Cincinnati, wasincorporated^r

I

fo^ ears, with a capital of $450,000 for u.nkiog purposes, being

fi^t^in that city. Its dividends, for a number of years, were ten to fifteea
]

'^Trbrig Ann Jane, of 450 tons, was built at Elizabeth on the Mo-

Jgahell! sixteen miles above Pittsburg, for the .les.srs. McLarlane,

(1) Communicated by Thompson Weslcott, Esq.
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merchants. She was one of the Aistest sailers of her day, and ran fur

some time as a jiauket to New Orleans.

The brig .Marietta of 130 tons, another of 150 tons, and the schooner

Indiana of lOO tons, were built in Ohio in the spring of tliis year.

The " flax rust," the most destructive disease to wiiicli Uie ilax crop in

New York is subject, first made its appearance at Bridgeiiauiplon, near

the east end of Long Island. This parasite appeared in Uerksiiire county,

Massachusetts, tliree years after.

Tlie manufacture of dressed deer skins for gloves, money belts, under

clothing, etc., was tiiis year commenced as an independent business at the

village of Gloversville, New York, by LV.ekiel Case, who iiad learned the

art at Cincinnati. From him and Taiuuidge Edwards, tiie business was

learned by W. T. ^lills and James Burr, wlio became noted manufacturers,

and improvers of the art. The business extended thence to Juimslowu,

the county se.vt.

The manufacture of cotton and wool cards was established in New
York, under tiie management of Samuel Whiltcniore, a younger brother

and partner of Amos and William Whittemore, of Caml)riilge, Mass.

A large plaster mill, seventy-live feet by forty-live, now a part of the

Auverge or " New Mills," at Newburg, New York, was erected thi3

year, by a Mr. Belknap. The use of plaster of Paris, as a fertilizer, was

much promoted l)y the exertions of Chancellor Livingston.

The Legislature of South Carolina annulled the contract made last

year with Miller and Whitney, proprietors of the mw gin ; suspended

payment of the bn'ance due them ($:30,0U0). and institute: a suit, to

recover what had been already paid them, alleging as the reasons, a

want of validity in the patent, and the non-perCoruiance of certain con-

ditions of the contract by the patentees. In Georgia, the most ]wt-

sistert efforts were made to invalidate the patent. Prior claims to the

invention were preferred on behalf of Ilogden IFolmcs and Kdward Lyon,
of that state, and of a Swiss machine of earlier date. Tlie Govern(/r, in

his annual message, advised that compensation be withheld, and u com-
mittee reported in favor of instructing their representatives to procure a
modification of the patent act, so as to get rid of the monopoly, and if

that failed, to endeavor to induce Congress to purchase the patent riglit,

and release the Southern States from so burthensome u grievance. The
states of South and North Carolina and Tennessee were invited to co-

operate with Georgia. Popular feeling, stimulated by the most sordid

motives, wns so far awakened in the cotton states, that Tennessee suspended
the payment of a tax laid earlier in the year, upon coUou gins, for the

benclit of lire patentees. A similar at.enipt, afterward n- .do in the Legis-

lature of North Carolina, wholly failed, and both branches declared by
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resolution, that " tlie contract ought to be fulfilled with puuctualily and

pood faitli.'' Itonorahle men in otlier states, were ini'.igi.a'it at the

measures uf tlic Legislatures, and Soutli Carolina, the next year, rescinded

the resolution of tlie previous house, and testified its respect for Mr.

Wiiitney hy marked commendation, expressions grateful to those whose

sense of justice was not obscured I'y interest or prejudice.

Mr. Wliitney's partner died on Tth December of tliis year, weighed

i\\\\\ witli repeated disappointments in his business transactions.'

Tlie first cotton manufactory in New llampsliirc was built at New

Ipswich.

Tlie second cotton fp.ctory in Massachusetts, and the third in the

vicinity of Providence, was erected this year, and was followed by a

fourth the next year. The whole number of mills in operation in tho

United States, at this time, was but four. They were rapidly mul-

tiplied in Rhode Island from this time.

The price of cotton yarn at Providence, was, for number 12, 94 cents,

for number IG, 110 cents, for number 50, 12C cents per lb.

At Queretaro, near the city of Mexico, at this time, were cotton fac-

tories as large as any in France, as well as large woolen manufactories,

wh'ch, during the year, worked up about two million dollars' worth of

woolen cloths, bay, druggets, serges, and cotton stuffs. The establishment

consisted of factories and workshops, in the latter of which, more than

300 in number, the operators worked at the cost of their employers.

Levi Thurston commenced the manufacture of scythes in Orange, Con-

necticut, with the first trip hammer in the town.

The manufacture of blacking was, about this time, commenced by Leo

k. Thomjison, who long supplied the public with " Lee's Improved Steam

Slacking," at No. 1 John St., New York, and acted as agents of the

ceh'lirated Day and Martin's liquid blacking, first introduced, only two

years licfore, in England.

The practice of treading out wheat, barley, and other grain, by oxen

and horses, upon open, circular threshing fioors, of hard rolled earth,

was extensively practiced, at this time, in Rhode Island and portions of

the Middle States, as the most expeditious and economical method, not-

witiistanding the introduction of several patent horso power thiosliiiig

machines.

Among the patents issued this year, were several for improvements, by

citizens of dill'erent states, in machines for ginning coiton; an apple

paring machine, the first of its kind, by Moses Coats, an ingenious

meciianicof Downingtown, Pa. (Fob. 14) ; a machine for cleaning clover

(1) Olmfloiur." .Moin.iri.
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seed, long exhibited in the model room of Peale's ^Museum, (Mareli 21);
aniinprovenu'iit for cutting grain and grass, by lliehard Frencii and John
T. Hawkins of X. J. (May 17), which was the fb'st mowing or reaping

machine recorded. Several othsr patents were taken out for agricnllural

machinery, a, number connected with distilling, for ruling paper, making
wrought and cut nails, and for extracting the coiiring matter of ven-c-

tables, and preparing dyers', painters', and printers' colois, etc.

Feb. T.—Tho Board of Managers of the Pennsylvania Society for

the Encouragement of Manufactures and the Useful ^Vrts, organized in

IRnd
^"^"''*'^^' ^'^^'^> addressed a circular communication, with a plan of

their constitution, to all societies for the promotion of useful

knowledge, and to the people of the United States generally, for tiie pur-
pose of exciting a renewed interest and activity in the advancement of
the maniifaciurnnj interest of the country, an oliject which the Society
was established to promote, and in which it had recently experienced
increased energy. The "Manufacturing Committee" of the Society, a
body distinct from the Board, had, for several years, suspended the busi-

ness of their department, in consequence of the destruction, by lire, of a
large part of its stock in furniture, raw materials, manufactured goods,

and some valnable cotton machinery, but were now resuming operations.'

The community was cautioned in a particular manner against similar

dangers in labor-saving manufactories. The Society invited communica-
tions from associations engaged in promoting either science or manufac-
tures. In view of the great influence which tlie progress in ehemistrv,

natural history, mechanics, and the doctrine of fluids, had exerted v.ithin

fifty years, in elevating the character and increasing tho profits of tho
manufactuil'^g classes, they suggested to all scientific institutions tho

formation of a standing committee of arts and manufactures, and to

societies, kindred to their own, a particular examination of all matters
relating to manufactures within their sphere, and the pul)Iiealion of tho
results, with a detail of the facts. The circular, which was impressed
with the ardent mind of the president of the Board, Mr. Tench Cox, was
accompanied by a "Report on tho state of manufactures in the United
States generally, and particularly in tho State of Pennsylvania, at tho
time of the establishment of this Society, and of tiieir progressive increase

and improvement, to the present time."

The first machine for cleaning doeks by steam, ever constructed, was
about this time completed by Oliver Evans, at the Mars Works, I'liiiadeU

phia, by order of the Board of Health. It was called the L'niktor

(I) Sec vol. 1, p. 409.
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AmjJuboUs, and consisted of a large flat or scow, wiUi an engine of five

horse i-ower f.r working nmehinery. Having been fitted with ten.i.oraiy

^vhcels on wooden axles, the machine, of a weight e.iual to 200 barrels

of Qour, was driven throngh the street to the river Seliuylkill, where it

was launched, and with paddle-wheels at the stern, was propelh:d a dis-

tance of sixteen miles into the Delaware. Later in the year, Evans sub-

mitted to the Lancaster Turnpike Company an estimate of the profits

of a steam carriage, to carry 100 barrels of flour fifty miles in twenty-

four hours, and olfered to build such a locomotive carnage. He pub-

lished, the next year, " The Young Engineer's Guide," descriptive of the

principles and manner of working the steam engine for propelling boats

or land carriages.
•, o i «nq

The I'rovince of L-misiana, having, by the treaty of April 3, 1803

been transferred by France to the United States, for the sum of

Sir, 000.000, Upper Louisiana was, in conformity with the act of -Oth

Oct'ober of the same year, surrendered (March 10) to the agent o the

Uuited States, Capt. Amos Stoddard. That portion of the colony south of

the thirty-third parallel, now the Slate of Louisiana, previously taken pos-

session of, was called the Territory of Orleans, and all lying north of it,

and west of the Mississippi, the District of Louisiana, attached to the

Territory of Indiana. The village of St. Louis contained but two

AMierican families, and its population was less than 1,000 souls. Ihe fur

trade constituted its chief business interest, and amounted, during the next

fifteen years, to $-203,750 annually. Pdtnj-bonds, or bills, payable in

peltries, was its principal currency. The first returns of exports, Irom

the Territory of Orleans, this year, amounted to $l,C00,Gfi2.

Manv of ti,e petitions, presented in the last session of Con-ress, from

manufacturers and tradesmen, were renewed, and others from the manu-

facturers of piated trappings for carriages and horses, the staine of

cotton goods, cork-cutters, and artizans of nearly all kinds, asked

protection and encouragement of their several branches, and were the

subiect of a report by the Committee of commerce and manufactures.

Congress by a unanimous vote, increased the duties upon imports by

about two and a half per cent., the proceeds to constitute a "Mediterna-

neun Fun.l," for defraying the increased expense of naval operations to

suppress liie piracies of the IJarbary powers.

A duty of fifty cents per ton. as light money, was imposed on all

foreign vessels, entering the United States ports. Additional Rpecfic

duties were laid on certain articles. It was also enacted that a registered

yessel lost its America., character, if its owner, being a naturalized citizen,

resided for .nore than one year in his native co.mtry, ..r more than two

years in a foreign country, e.xcept as a consul or public agent.
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The charter of the Society of Agriculture, Arts, and .Manufactures, ia

New York, granted in 1791, having expired, it was re-incorporated, as
the "Society for the Promotion of the Useful Arts," It published,
previous to 1815, nine volumes o.' Transactions.

Tiie Middlesex County Agricuii-u-al Society, in Massachusetts, formed
in 1T04, and probably the first county association of the kind in tlie

United States, was also incorporated this year.

In May, John Cox Stevens, and his son, Robt. L. Stevens, crossed
from Hoboken, N. J., to Xew York, in a boat propelled by ateam.
The village of Harmony, in Butler Co., Pa., was settled by about

twenty families of "The Harmony Society," from Wirtemberg, in

Swabia, under Mr. George Rapp, who preceded them about a year, and
purchased 4,100 acres of land. During the next six years the Society
was increased to 140 families, and cleared 1,000 acres of land, erected
frame and brick dwellings, barns, and warehouses, laid out a vineyard,
built grist, sawing, corn, oil, and hemp mills, a tannery, brewery, dis-

tillery, dye-house, potash, soap boilers and candle works, etc. They
also erected a large factory, and coramenced successfully the manufac-
ture of broadcloth, from the wool of merino sheep raised by them.
Their vines and merino sheep, which were special objects of attention,

not succeeding so well as they wished, the Society sought a more favor-
able climate in Indiana, and renewed their enterprises at New Ilarmonv,
on the Wabash, whence they returned in about tea years, and settled at

Economy, in Beaver Co., Pa.

The tonnage of new vessels registered and enrolled this year, was
103,753 tons. Tlie total tonnage of the Union, of every description,
was 1,042,404. Tlie average tonnage of vessels annually built and
registered in the British Empire, in tlie last twelve years, was 100,487
tons.

The first iron foundry in Pittsburg was established by Josei.h
McClurg.

Cotton was carded and spun in Pittsburg, by the carding maeiiine and
spinning jenny, to the amount of $1,000, being the first manufacture of
the kind in the place.'

The first ark load of bituminous coal was sent down the Susquehanna,
200 miles, to tide water at Coiumliia, by Mr. W. Boyd. It was fmm
the vicinity of Oldtown, now Clearfield, and was a curiosity to the 141-

lialiitants of Lancaster Co.' The existence of brown coal, or lignite, in

Missouri, was this year noticed by Lewis and Clarke, who traced it

from about twenty miles above the Mandan villages, on the Missouri,

(1) Crnmor's Almnnnc for 1804.

f.l

(2) Taylor's Slatisti.;s of Cunl, Am. oj. p. ,300.
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The firrt rofular cotton hotoryn "•»

f

""'
° .,\°\J„„y, „„o Ui

„„,„i,,„ «k„«.W.oortl.. ''7'"- -„«,„'','',
:'t constant opca-

r:t.fr^i
"r^r .>.rt,:™::::t . «-o™t..--a ... a..

''t^'2:::':::z!rzr:r^ ^' «o-«oa .>.

.

Connecticut.
,

, ^ pittsfield, Mass.,

The nrst broadcloth from mer.no ^«°1; ^ "and all the merchants

by Arthur Scholtleld. It

^^.f
7'"" ,,^;^^ l^ogU Josiah Bissel, a

in town declined P'-^'-'"^'^
^^''""

""f l^y to New York a few

principal dealer, is said to have made
^ ^''ZZZo .ooAs, ho^E^M a.

r""%rr:;i;i;^Mnr:^"s^rsL th; manure

fore>,n cloth M- Sc o
^^^._^^^ ^^ .^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ,„,

ture of single «"'l/^;;^
^;;;^„J pound for white, and twelve and

the Shakers were in use at this time.
Crandywine,

T„c -""'»-" -;^"3r;,;iTNo:«:r":. »ho. p«».... ^
in Delaware, by Mr. E. Irene IJnpi

celebrated

-rrc:'S ;';:x ;'.::t:ra .... .. .-.,.

gunpowder, early in this year.

... _„ "Ttio Foro'tcrs," FPPi's ff tin

„> T,..vt„r.S.«t.ofCoa,,Am.ea.rr.490, -
^^j;;- J'^J,, „, Venn.v.vtu.ia. .1-

'^^wil::' tie'Iinl^i-^rnUhologUt, P«per when .urnod:
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,
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The first quarto Bilile, from movable types, ever set up in the United

States, was printed in riiiludelphia, by Mathew Carey, at a first cost of

$15,000. The typo was furnished by James Ronaldson, in South street

above Ninth, the only type founder, at that time, in the country. Tlie

type was kept standing until 200,000 impressions were printed.'

The American Company of Booksellers olTered a gold medal of tlin

value of fifty dollars, for the greatest quantity, and best quality of

printing paper, not less than fifty reams, made from other materials than

linen, cotton, or woolen rags ; and a silver medal worth twenty dollars,

for the greatest quantity, not less than forty reams, of wrapping paper,

from new materials. The Messrs. H. and S. Fourdrinier, wealthy

stationers and paper manufacturers of London, this year purchased, of

Didot & Gamble, the patents in Robert's machine, and commenced at

Boxmoor a series of costly experiments and improvements in the

maciiine which bears their name. Its success was greatly promoted by

the skill of Mr. Donkin, the eminent manufacturer of paper machinery,

who this year erected, at Two Waters, his second machine, which proved

the practicability of making paper in continuous sheets.'

Tiie American Philosophical Society about this time, offered an extra

Magellanic premium—a gold medal, worth from twenty to forty dollars,

or its equivalent in money—for an essay upon the subject of American

permanent dyes, or pigments, illustrated by experiments, and accom-

panied by specimens of the materials and of the articles colored.*

Surgeons' instruments were made in Philadelphia, by R. B. Bishop.

Tiie Axle Tourniquet, patented iu 1801, by Dr. Joseph Strong, of Pa.,

was described, in the London Medical and Physical Journal for Oct.,

as the invention of a Mr. Blake, in England.*

A patent was issued (Jan. 25) to Thomas Benger, for an improve-

ment in preparing quercitron or black oaJt bark, for exportation or home

consumption, for dyeing and other u.ses. 0. Evans patented (Feb. 14)

a screw mill for breaking and grinding hard substances, and also an

improvement upon the steam engine, "by the application of a new

principle, by means of strong boilers to retain and confine the steam
;

thereby increasing the heat in the water, which increases the elastic

power of the steam to a greater degree." A spinning and twisting mill,

for making cordage, was patented (Feb. 21) by Wm. B. Dyer ; and a

Foroftors," fF"'' "" *'"

his of rcnnsylviinia, ad-

r .Uirint! his podei'lrliin

snys it left no slujji on

" Frnm fonming Brandywino'i rough shoreB

it came.

To pporismcn dear its merits and its name;

Duponl's be«t Eiiglc, matchless for its power.

Strong, swift aod fatal as the bird it bore."

(1) Philndelphia and its Manufactures,

by Edwin T. Frecdley.

(2) Munsell's Chronology of Pnper.

(.f) Fhilad. Mod. Museum, vol. 1, p. 4-19.

(4) See Ciixo's Phila. Mod. Museum, vol.

J, pp. 186, 311.
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^
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„rioasotUeruse..y Jo a Bo a, . A . «. A.^^^^^

»^^^^. ^^^^^^,_,^, ,„

(Sep. 5), was ,n aid of a i.a.. « ,
»

^^^^^^^_j

several parts of the eoantry. h. 1. Dapont ue .
,
p

.^

,3) a a,.el,ine for granulating S""-'"";
j;:,^^

'^ "^ZL. for boring

Ws ..tensive po«ler ta* ""':';"*;,„,„„,. „„„„er of patent,

gaa farreis, by Nat an ^^^^^, ^^l „, .„, ,,„,„„, ,e.r.

issued was eigbly-thiee, a gieaiti
l,.,rl,or wilU Concord river,

• ^'""

f"frziir'TvTLr; ir;::,: MedL., wo.ara,

a brancli ol tlie M""""""^' ° ",
,„,„„„„,., incorporated in U.S9.

.„d \Viia,lngton, tv.s eompleted
^)

» '^ ^'
„,^ United States

I. was the lirst great work
°7''"

J- ''

»f^^j' ,,. „„,t „p„.rds of

The distanee was
"'"f ''7':^^>;:;"\:':;:!fUd.water, aad thirty

J550.000.
y'V,"""' °r; L^we 1 a d 1 = "hole deseont was effeeted

two ahove th. Merrnnae, . t Lowell, ad
^^.^ ^, ^„„j

"> '"""1;: : ;';:rat^eolZaie^ltil. .h„s oi.tai„e<,, prepared

r:;A-„rV,;::;::rl.taHagoperatio„s«fthene^^^^

,:t::::=:rS3'rSr^^ carried on at this

.1 in Carter's alley, Philadelphia, by Adam Ramage.
time, in caiiei s iiuLj, i

.,„„„,,,, ..laible. were carved for

The lirst I.»* ever e.eealed "'
/.ne lean ,

a>h e,

^^^

.,.„,es Trattaair, stone entter. Tenth ";"»»'',';
',;f",„; , „f„„,

J„rJelh,, a„ Italian, who had
f''--^'

' >•;,,,, ,',
f,,u eoaatry,

,, .he ceiehra.ed Italian

^'^^v'ti g ,

' s"" "™™™. """

„„der his "•-;;;;;;- „;„rcar;ara,aarhle,fro,a a east l,y

^n rof ; r-™ «'-eW. hyCerraeehi oasts in plaster
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were this year struck in Xow York, by John T)ixey—were made at $100

each, and half size likenusscs of Peiin, Washintrton, and Franklin, Imth

in Italian and Penn.sylvaniii marble. Busts of Penn and Wasiiington

were presented to the Pennsylvania Hospital, which was about this time

also presented with a leaden statue of the founder, by his {^randson, the

Hon. John Peun, of Sloke, England.

1805

In March, a company was incorporated in Pennsylvania, for obtaining

slate, from quarries in the county of Northampton, suitable for roofing,

and other purposes.

The cl'Mi manufacturers and dressers, in Pittsfield, MasFf., had

become so numerous, that, in April, a public proposal was made for their

combination into a society, for the purpose of investigating the natural

qualities of chemical liquid?, and improving the making and dressing of

cloth. Arthur Scholflold made and sold double carding machines for

$400, or $25.3 without the cards, and picking machines, for thirty duUars

each. The first machines made by him, about four years before, are said

to have sold for $1,300 each.'

Mr. John Lee, who had become the proprietor of the woolen mill in

Uyfield, succeeded, about this time, in shipping clandestinely, from

England, in large casks labelled as "hardware," in charge of his brother-

in-law, James Mallalow, a quantity of cotton machinery, consisting of

drawing, and spinning frames, or mule throstles, which, to avoid suspicion,

he followed in another vessel. The machinery was erected in the factory

building, where it was at first employed in spinning wick yarn, and warp,

which were in much demand for household manufactures. Bed ticking,

coarse gingham, and sheeting, and other heavy articles, all woven l)y

Jiand, were soon after added. The last article then sold at fifty cents

a yard, ond gingham for about seventy cents.

This factory is said to have been one of the first to produce that class

of goods.

The Kings Counly Society of ^lechanics and Tradesmen, in New
York, was incorporated.

In the spring of this year, a settlement, called New Switzerland, was

made on the Ohio river, in Indiana, by emigrants from the Pays de Yaud,

in Switzerland, under grants made by Congress to John J. Dufour, and

ills associates, for the purpose of encouraging the cultivation of the vine,

and the making of wine. The grape culture was successfully carried on

by them for a number of years, first, with Madeira, and other foi-oign

vines, but to better advantage with the native Cape or Schuylkill grape,

(1) Holland's Western Massachusetts.
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no
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"'J^;
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The returns of exports, for this ear, a
^^^^ ^^^^.^^^^ ^^.
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\^'';';^JXnT^^SMA'IS lbs. The

^-T r: :f"if- ^' ::itzXM^,ooo. ti. vame of
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The price for numbers twelve, sixteen, and twenty, of cotton twist

yarn, at Pawtucket, II. I., was respectively, ninety-nine, 115, and 131

cents. The number of spindles in Slater's cotton mill was increased to

900.

The first agency in the United States, for the smie of Ampriean manu-

factures, was about tliis time establislied in Phihidelpliia, tiy Elijah

Warin<^. lie was tlie agent of Almy & Brown, of Providence, 11. I. who

consigned to him, for sa'e, cotton yarns and threads, in great variety.

To tiiese were added, as tlieir manufactures improved, iduids, stripes,

checks, denims, cliambrays, tickings, etc. Tlie depot for those articles

was, for many years, a very small store, at No. 152 Market street. In

1812, Jeremiah Lrowu opened a second agency in the city, for Samuel

Slater.

During the last four years the following vessels were built at Pittsburg,

viz.: tlie ships Pittsburg, Louisiana, General Butler, and Western

Trader ; and tiie schooners Amity, Alleghany, and Concpiest. Tlie .ships

Monongahela Farmer, and Ann Jean,—the last, of 450 tons, in 3 803,

—

were built at Elizabethtown, on the Monongahela.'

The number of iron furnaces in Pennsylvania, at this date, was sixteen
;

and the forges, thirty-seven. The slitting and rolling mills cut and

rolled 1,500 tons of iron per annum. On the west side of the Alleghany

mountains were eleven forges, estimated to make about 400 tons

annually. There were about the same number of furn.ces, some of

which had failed for want of ore. About 2,000 to- of iron were

annually made in Pennsylvania, and about the same quantity in Massa-

v'husetts.' Two charcoal furnaces, three forges, and a bloomcry, were

this year erected in Pennsylvania.

The Amesbury Nail Factory Company, in Massachusetts, was incor-

porated, with a capital of $150,000.

The New Hampshire Iron Manufacturing Company, at Franconia, was

chartered iu New Hampshire.

About this time, a gunpowder mill was established at Southwick,

Mass., which is still iu operation, and makes about 200,000 lbs. of

powder annually.

The first carriage built in the United States, is said to have been

made this year in Dorchester, Mass., by a man named White, for a

private gentleman in Boston. It was an imitation of an Englisli chariot,

Com'l. Diet. vol. 2, p. 42,

45,000.

196.

(1) Lyford'g Western Directory for IS.IT. l]nuse officials. Tlio ciiptnin, having trnce.l

It is related tliat a Pittsburg Bbip, about out upon tlie map iiis circuitous route, back-

tliis time, visited an East Indian port, and ward to the head waters of the Ohio, ob-

was iibuut to bo confiscated, because no such tained the release of his vessel,

clearing port was known to tha custom (2) Morse's Goog., fifth ed. 1805.
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but mud. lighter. Though creditable to U-e manufacturer, it was found

.lilVicult to compete witli Enplisli and French carriages.

"n „m. 1 U..'o of silver-ware, which had been commenced >u Provi-

deu 1 soon after the Revolution, by Messrs. Sanders, I'Uman and

r r D d ,now emi^oyed four establishments i" that town Ihe

b 1 g^d to Nehen.iah Dodge, E.ekiel Burr. John C Jenckes, and .an

& 1 rrance. who were chiefly engaged in the ,uanufactnre, on a nu Ud

tL, of siUcr spoons, gold beads and
^^^^\;!^^l^^:;^lZ

they commenced the manufacture of cheap gold jewel y,-at
^^^^J'^^''

ime so extensively carried on there. They -"P ^3-1 ab th. Y

workmen in m.kh.g breast-pins, ear-nngs, watc^. ^'^'T^^^
articles.^ Mr. N. Dodge clain.s to h.ve been the

"-^^t ^^,^7 ^ [

as early as 1704, and that the business was afterward staited ii. . tile

hnr,i bv nersons who purloined the secret from him.

KiJ:t:o:^ti:Daniel Boone, for thepnrpose Of nmking^.^^^^^^^

has long been carried on there. Salt springs abound u. '-'""'.•

vhichL contains iron in abundance, lead, copper, z.nc, sulphui, r n,

coDiieras, saltpetre, and traces of silver, etc.

raten s were this year issued, among othev.s, for the lollowng objo ts,

viz . u!llobert Crane, .Jr.. Water.>ury. Conn. (May 4), or iron wheels;

Isaac Baker, Amherst, Mass. (May 8), sawing shu.gles • Asahel A

Cv Hartford, Conn. (Oct. 0). for a shingle macl.M.e
;
Jon Bennock

B Mass. (Juno 1, for a planing machine, the lirst recorded;

(1) AUhougli tliis isclniined tohnvobccn

tho firtt carriage built in Amerlon, llio

V,u«iness in all iU brandies arptnrs tobavo

l,eon .on.nK.nocl in N«w York, a8 early as

17B8, by two persons named Deano from

Dublin (see vol. b !> S"'^)- 1' «'" "'^''

carried on previous co 1790, in I'bila.U.l-

pbia.on Arcbst. bcUvsen Fourth nndFilib.

. by Uoorh'o Bringlinrst, coach and harness

,m.ker. who manufactured "all kin^ls of

coi-ehc!,, chariotii, post chaises, phwtnns,

coachces, wnsguns, curricUs, chaises, k.t-

termns. ebairs, and whiskey, of the newest

fashion, for home or abr.nid." Massacm-

pctl", in n.'>t. was assessed on l.li.'iS car-

riages, incUnliMK six coaeLcs. nnd elKOtcon

hnriots toward a man ifacturing fund, Vir-

cmln in ITSS, had .ItU) coaches, cliiiriot...

Bud phKtons, and t,54« one-hor.o chairs,

besides Traggons, etc. IMubidelphia, m

nW, owned 307 four-wheeled currmge.,

of which thirl, -three wero coaches, .nd

Ihirly-five chariots, in addition to &!.) two-

whcelcd carriancs. Yet in the year follow-

ing, August, 1780, only $o,«00 worth of

carriages were imported. In 1801, the last

vcar of tlio excise llrat laid on carria:,'es by

Congress taxi >vero paid on 21.721 car-

riages. Indeed, the imT.ort.iti<m of carriages

ns stated in tho ncporl of the Pennsylvania

Society of Arts, before cited, had, at this

dat«, nearly ceased. Tlio duly on impor'ed

carriages, by tho act of Id March, 17117,

was twenty-ono per cent, nd vnlorvin. In

1>.10, Virginia and a part of Mnssachuscttl,

returnc.l 2,n;i carriages, bnilt in .he yciiri

ftom other talcs, tlnTe was no return of the

number, but the value of the manufacturo

In seven states, was $1.4I9,SIU.

(2) Census of I'rovidcnco, by K- M.

eioue., M.l)., Zdod., 1808.
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Alexander McNitt, Geneva, N. Y. (June 15), for scpanitiuf)? and col-

Icctinj^- sulphate of potash; Wm. Wiuir, Hartford, Conn. (Aui^ust '28),

casting types; Wm. King, and II. Salisbury, Hartford, Conn. (August

29), for carriage springs.

A company was formed for the manufacture of cotton, on a largo scale,

in the town of Tomfrct, on the west side of the (.iuinneltaiig river, in

Iftnfi
^"""- ^^ consisted of James, Ciiristie, and William Rliodes,

°"° brothers, of Tawtucket ; OzicI Wilkinson, and his four sons,

Abraham, Isaac, Daniel, and Smith Wilkinson, of North I'ro.idence,

with his two .sons-in-law, Timothy Green and William Wilkinson, of

rrovidence. One thousand acres of land, lying partly in the three towns
ofPomfret, Thompson, and Killingly, were purchased, for the doulde pur-

pose of excluding t.'iverns and tlie side of liquors from the vicinity of

their works, and to give employment to the parents of children employed
in the factory. 13y these measures, and the early establishment of

schools and Sab ath worship, for which purposes they erected a brick

building in 1812, the demoralizing inlluences e.xerted by European
factories were not experienced. jVlany ot the operatives were al)le to

lay up from $200 to $800, in three or four years. The establishment

was known as Conger's Mills in Pomfret county. The capital invested

by the comi)any, from A ril 1, of this yetir, to October, 1808, was
$60,000, of which five twelkhs was in real estate.'

Samuel Slater, having, on account of the prosperity of his business,

about this time invited hi.-i brother to come to this country, the village

of Slatersville, in Smithlidd, R. I., was projected by Almy, Hrown it

Slaters, with all the recent improvements in machinery, which Mr. John
Slater was able to bring with him. In June, (he latter removed to

Sniithfield as superintendent of the concern, which commenced spinning
in the following spring, and was managed by him for upwards of fifty

years, with uninterrupted improvement and proiit, contributing to the
large estate accumulated by Sami.el Slater, in the cotton, iron, and
nail business, in all of which he was engaged. The cst.djlisliment at

Slatersville, originally owned by the four partners in equal proportion,
eventually became the solo property of John Slater, and the heirs of
his brother. Within twelve years after tlh- commencement of tlii.s

factory, nine cotton mills, with 11,000 spindles, half of them in the
factory of Almy, Brown & Slaters, a paper mill, two distilleries, two
seytlie factories, and ninnufaetories of lime, whetstones, etc., rendered
Suiilhlield a place of considerable inii»ortance

; and the power loom,

(1) White's Memoirs of Slater, 2il eJ., 127.
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drcssh.-^ machine, ami l.yclrostatic press, were there introduced iu the

rai!e $7^00 by lottery, to enable the Yine Company to pay Us debt.

-i:;:rt::;: Stll'tr"'u;e .e^nent ....0. npon

itsnS commerce, by the belligerent pov.ers of England and •
ranee

and I im, r ssment of its seamen by the former, and in vmd.eat.oa of

: in X It free ships mal.e free goods, prohibited the .mportaUon^

af or 5 h November, from Great Britain, and its dependences o any

Joe gn port all British manufactures, composed wholly or prmen^Uy

ofS.r ilk. hemp or flax, tin or brass; all woolen cloths mnuced

abo e'sli ings Sterling per square yard, woolen hosiery; w.ndow

^g^Tss silver, ancf plated wares; paper of every ^le-U^J-
J
_""
-

spikes; hats; ready-made clothing; mdl.nery f
«^» j

'

;; '^ ;.

cards ; beer, ale, and porter ; and pictures and prmts O^'^
^^ \^;;2

ber following, the act was suspended untd the Is Jul) 1807, and t >

rreshlent was empowered to continue the suspension if he saw ht, untd

fh«. second Monday in December of the same year.

«™ of tUe povls «..a \mho„ of Ibo United SUt.,. mi JiSO.Ooa,

forf^y liUo„d g«« bo...ro, the p^olccUon of .be l.aAor,, cons.,.

°"irBr*.i., re,„n,» of exports from Ohio, were m«do U,i, K-, to

%:r.'l\tle of' domoMic ,n.n„f.ct„rc. exported wn, {2,70, 000.

V . 2 -N.polcon i.»ucd his Berli,. decree, declaring the Iln .

islands in a state of blockade, and proldbiting all oo.na.erce, «»'! 2'"'
,;'.

.,,, ,|,„m Tl.is and the varions other decrees, orders .u

°"""r a", r .1.0 V ac L instructions, b, which tho con-

of i°s rX c..nn.erc. was attcdcd b, a correspoading increase ,n

X:::='::Z «r rrcldcnt ,c.crso„ .0 C«n.re......ed .ha.

the revenue for the f.scal year amounted to nearly $1.>.0()0,000

lud that during this, and the four and a half years preced.ng, upwards o

J 3 00, of the principal of the funded debt, had been d.seharged.

mm
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1806] PROFITS OF FARMING—LOUISIANA COTTOX, ETC. 115

It recommended the continuation of the duties constituting the Mediter-

ranean fund, about to cease by law, in lieu of tl.e existing impost on

salt In view of a probable surplus in the treasury, after piiymg the

regular instalmer.ts of public debt, the incpiiry was made "to wliat otlier

objects sliall these surpluses be appropriated, and the wliole surplus ul

impost, after the entire discharge of tlic public debt, and during thos.

intervals when war shall not call for tliem ? Shall we suppress tl.e

?•'

impost, and give that advantage to foreign over domestic manulaeluies

On most articles it was believed the patriotism of the people won d

.'prefer its continuance, and application to the great purposes of pubhc

education, roads, rivers, canals, and such other objects of public improve-

ment as it may be thought proper to add to the constitutional enu-uera-

tion of federal powers."

Th-ec ships, the Ilufiis King, of 300 tons; the John Atchison am

Tiiscarora, each of 320 tons; the brig Sophia Green, of 100 tons, and

two gun boats of seventy five tons, were built this year at Marietta,

Ohio.
. . r IT,

Mr Blodgctt estimated the profit of capital invested m farm lamls,

at their current low prices, and in tlie necessary stock and labor-the

latter being worth more than a bushel of corn per diem-to be more

than double, with less labor, than that of the best mechanical employment

Buite.l to the country and the present habits of the people. 1 he prohts

of the fishery and of agriculture were the principal cau.ses heretofore, of a

neglect of manufactures.

In Lou siana, near New Orleans, the lands were paid to produce

twenty bushels of corn per acre, worth about si.Meeu dolh.rs. The same

labor would give 250 lbs. of cotton, worth fifty dollars, and 1,000 lbs. of

Bugar, wo.th eighty dollars, with about seven dollars' worth of mo usses.

The " Mexican" variety of cotton seed, the one chi-illy cult.valc.l there,

at present, is said to have been, about this time, introduced in Missis-

sippi by Walter Burling, of Natchez, from Mexico, whither he was sent,

this year, by General Wilkinson, on a mission connected with the western

boundary qnestion. It superseded the "upland" or black seed, first

cultivated and the " Tennessee" cotton." It was no uncommon thing for

a planter,' iu the year 1800, to .ell his cotton crop for $10,000.

(t) Stiitlstlpftl Minunl. p. 91.

(2) Cotton WB« cultivated In Louisiana

an.i the Illinnii country, by Hio Fron.'li, an

early h« 1722, in which year Cl'.rUnoix

»aw it growing in tho gartlcn of Sii-ur I.o

Niiir. Ilio oompany'* olerlt »t Niiloho/, ani'.

It wttu scut down tho rivor In boats, to New

Orleans, in l"in, sotno yeiirs licfnro its

rullivation in OoorKiii. It is roliitcd that

Mr. liurlinit, while diiiinR with tho Spani-h

Viceroy, in Mexico, rtMincstcd leave to im-

port some of the cotton seed of the country,

which was refii-i'il, because forhidden hy tlio

Hpuuish govoniment, but over his wiuo, tb«
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The price of npla.ul cotto"n in 1- n.k.ul. tins year, was f.fteen to twenty-

1 1. .If nonoe sterlin^r ; of New Orleans, seventeen to twenty-four;

^::; 1^ U;^y:cven,rerna.nb«co. twenty-three an^

to tw tine ;
Maranham, twenty-one and a half to twenty-s.x

;
Surat,

:^;:en; Deinerara, twenty-two to twenty-six and a |Uf p....

The cotton manufaetory at Pittsburg, .n Pennsylvan.a, a Ins t,n

„n,n 1-20 threads at a time, with the assistance of a man and boy. Ih

le cylinder of the carding machine had ninety- wo pa.rs of ca s

attlMuled by a boy ; the reeling was done by a girl. A wool cardmg

Bowman and John Coulter, on Little Ik.ver creek, just w.t ,n he Oh o

in It was called
" the Ohio Paper Mill," and was the h.rd west of

lh;mou,:;is the Redstone mill, and Cramer's, at Pittsburg, hav.ng

'"ttreetion of the first paper mill in South Lee. was commenced by

Sail Church, on the present site of Owen & llurlbut's mdl. Lee .

now the largest paper manufacturing town in the Union.

Tl wa r pri il go on the north side of Chicopee river, was this year

sold 1^0 iveChai'n, the first settler, to Wm. Bowman, lienjamin and

T 1 Pnv Who erected a paper mill, in which paper-making was

:; on^y' a 1T fifteen ^or' sixteen years, when they sold out to

CI lul y IJrewer and Joshua Frost, who continued the business five o

^irva.? longer. It then passed into the hands of David Ames, who
Bixjuii. on^

^^^^j. gxtens..c paper

':::ZLrt::^^^!:i^- lU. s^ns, David and John Ames,

rondu^:^^^^^^^^^ business until 1853, when the Leuox Chicopee Manuiac

^S:':::2:7::':S:tZ: Massachusetts, was Jls y.r

, ^l ! araXwharf in ciarlestown. on board the brig Favorite,

tt' s ? ei:^ ^r that purpose, by Mr. Frederic Tudor The

L,t ois^Ung of 130 tons from a pond in Saugus (Lynn), belonging

rM'rTdr's father, was sent to St. Pierre, in Martimque. anji was

attc' ed b onsiderable loss. Ar. .ther shipment of 250 tons was made

til d wing year, per brig Trident, to Havana. It was ..sumed after

the war, and, hi Islc, six cargoes of 12.000 tons were shipped, and m

,„,e.nor .portWCy accoraC l.im per..,- .u.ed to have been .tuffoa with cottou

.ion to tuko homo «« mnny .1/«.V..« /'""« as «-'ea.

r;ea.a. ana ... favor --;---;
J^

SrJ.IC::: Ma..achu..t..

Btood. wai freely aceeptcJ. They arc pro- {^)
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isonj I.EIIIGII COAL—I'ATEXTS—ti|.A\E TIADE. IIT

18JG the trade had increased to 3G3 cargoes of 1 -40,000 tons, from
Boston to domestic and foreign ports.'

Tliu first arlc load of anliiracitc coal from Mauch Chunk Mountain,

on the Luhigii river, in Pennsylvania, where it had been used for about

tiftcen years in blacksmiths' forges, was this year sent to Pliiladelpiiiu,

by William Turubull, who had an ark constructed at Lausanne, wiiich

brought down two or three hundred buslieis. It was sold to the

Centre Square Water Works, but being found unmanageable, the ex-

periment was not repeated for several years.

Two cotton mills were this year eslablislied at Cumberland, 11. I., and

two at Xorth Providence.

Among tlie patents issued, were the following : Pliilip Cennet,

Rocliester, N. Y. (Feb. 8), a loom for weaving chips ; Geo. Kicliards,

Stonington, Ct. (Feb. 14), a dougii maeliine ; Israel Newton, Norwicli,

Vt. (Feb. 28), essence of tansy ; Daniel Pettiboiic, lloxbury. Conn.

(March 22), welding steel to iron; Abner Guild, Dediiam, Mass. (March

31), carding wool hats: llichard Tripe, Dover, N. II. (April 1), a

diving machine; Ephraim llubljle, Middlebury, Vt. (May 1), a water

wheel, being the first of about 30G patents granted up to 1S57, for

water wheels, a greater number than for any other article ; Standfast

Smith, Sufl'olk, Mass. (June 12), three i)atents for extracting salt from

sea water and for facilitating tiie process; Thos. Woodward (Aug. 7),

manufacturing slates ; B. A. De Carrendefl'ez, New York (Sept. 2),

yellow paint.

Congress prohibited, under heavy forfeitures and penalties, the im-

portation of slaves into the United States, after the first of January,

1808, the earliest period at which sucli a law could take ellect

1807 under tlie Constitution." The near npproadi of the period in

which Congress could constitutionally terminate all participation of

American citizens in wrongs, " which the morality, tlie reputation, and

the best intere.>ts of our country iiave long been cajter to proscribe,"

was made tlie subject of congratulatory reference by President Jellurson,

at the opening of the session. Tiiis inliuman traffic, which had never

been legalized in some of the states, and had been discouraged or i)ro-

hii)ited by several state and federal laws of earlier date," was about tlie

same time (March 25), formally abolisiied by act of Parliament, in Kngland.

The duty on salt imported into the United Slates, raised by act of

(i; Soc Rofiort of llo-ton lioanl Trmlc, nets of 2:d Mnroh, 1?9); 7ili Afiril, 179S;

I8,i7, p. rn. lOih Miiy, isnn, iin<l 2Sth F..1)., |,M);i.

(2> Laws U. S., vol. 8, chap. 67. Soo (M) Si'e Tiickcr'.i lilnoketone, Itk. 2, enc,

1. Wulsli'a Aii|>ottl, si'c. y.
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Jul" 8 im, to twenty cents per bushel, wa. repealed after 3lst Decern-

h^^^ Ulo^.^ several i^titions were presented aga.nst Us ..^
J

Lnt.^ed..t..^^^^^^^

;;e product or tUe Onondaga Salt
^i'^H^- ;^SS X^^^^

m June, 180C, resoUeU ^«
J^ ..Philadelphia Linnean Society,"

under the prcMiieney oi
elementary work

geminating information respecting the natura

^^^

in shares of fifty dollars each,
'''\^''^'\'l^^^ ^j^.^.^s either in

1100,000. The directors were

-^J^ J^^^ ^ .^::'; ^^^ ,„ American

cash or raw materials as m.gh it 1 PPl- "t V
^^

^^^^ ^^^^^^

for selling. .Honey
<;„.!,.*„ was believed to have accomplished

much goo.l. At '"«
"J

°' "
,j „„j „„e ,„ecd iulo olUcr oi-M-

a™, of .io Society w., P.»l cox, and .he «ar.Uous.« at No. U

SoatU TMrd st^et.'
cota,„„nicat.d to th. Apicaltural

« : ; n t

"
(^o Ne» York, a statcaent of .l,e profit. «,»» a

(1) Uws of I'a., v.,1. S, clmr. 1T70.-Mo«o'» Plot, of rhlla., in ISll, V ^O^.
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three-quarter bred, which yielded 100 pounds of wool, sold at five

shillings a pound (but worth eight shillings) ; and thirty half bred shoep

which gave 139^ pounds of wool, sold for five shillings a pound. Tliis

was the first wool sold by him, and one of the first sales of that article

in the United States. The net profit for the year, upon the si.\ty-four

sheep, exclusive of the value of forty-three lambs, was £137 ISs. Full

blood ram lambs brought $100. Seven-eighth ewes were valued at $40,

and rams at $50. A lot of seventeen common sheep, in the same flock,

yielded 62^ pounds of unwashed wool, at 2^. (jd. a pound. Their keep-

ing was attended with a loss, excluding the value of fifteen lambs. Tlie

quality of his merino sheep was found by Mr. Livingston, to have im-

proved since their importation. During tiie next three years his stock

was increased to the number of 045 sheep, from full to half blood, and

310 of the best American ewes, and half or three-fourth wethers. His

example and counsel did much to turn the attention of farmers to the

improvement of their breeds of sheep, and to prepare the way for an

improvement in the woolen manufacture.

Sheep of the English breed, called the Bakewell, and mixed

English and merino, had been recently introduced into Cheshire, Mass.,

notwithstanding the exportation of sheep from Great Britain had been

made a penal offence, by act of Parliament (28 Geo. 3, Cap. 38). In

the autumn of this year, Mr. John Hart, of Clieshire, offered half blood

ram lambs, at thirty dollars per head.

About this time the Clermont, the first steamboat built by Messrs.

Fulion and Livingston, which had been launched in the spring of this

year, from the shipyard of Charles Brown, on the East river, vvas com-

pleted. Having been supplied with a steam engine built by Watt and

Bolton, of Birmingham, England, siie was moved oeross the stream to

the Jersey shore, and soon after made her first trip to All)any, in tiiirty-

two hours, returning in thirty hours, a distance of l.'JO miles. This

interesting event, which demonstrated the practicability of stemming the

current of the largest rivers l)y steam vessels, was witnessed by many

astonished spectators, many of whom had, from the commencement of

the enterprise, constantly predicted its utter failure, and treated tho

enterprising projector with open ridicule or the coldest reserve. The

boat was soon after advertised, and estabiislieil as a regidar passage

boat between New York and Albany ;
and l)y her success permanently

introduced the era of navigation by steam. The state Legislature at its

ensuing session, prolonged for tho term of thirty years, tlie e.xchisivo

privileges previously granted the proprietors, and declared nil attempts

to injure or destroy tho boat—of wliieh some had already been niade^

to be public offences, punishable by flue and imprisonment.
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About tins time, .u attempt was made by Jonathan Nichols and

David Grieve, two ingenious meehanies of rrovidence, R. 1., to prope

a vessel by means of screws moved by horse power. A three mast

vessel, called the " Experiment," about 100 feet in length and tw-enty

feet b^am, of light draught, built by Mr. John S. Eddy, by snbscr.pt.on.

iu shares of lifty dollars each, and filled with machinery, constructed by

Ephraim Southworth. was navigated from Eddy's Pomt to Pawtuck

Y lla-e. The power was supplied by eight horses, and the boat made

an av'era-^e of four knots an hour with wind and tide, but without sai s^

She wLltranded in returning, and there seized and sold by the shenff

to pay her cost, to Mr. John Peck, of Boston, the eminent naval arch^

tec who designed to carry out the plan of the projectors. ^^ hile being

t^ d to Boston, this early " screw boat" was lost n a gale
;
but wa.

considered to have proved the feasibility of navigating by propell rs m

the manner since so successfully carried out by Ericsson and others.

A manufactory of a new article of patent floor cloth or summer

carpet, was in operation in Phila.lelphia. Specimens of the maiiufac-

ture were deposited in the wareroom of the Domestic Society m Ihird

street It is described as strongly woven, for the purpose of the best

floor on a seven yard loom, without seam, of any peculiar size or shape

The carpets were furnished plain or in colors, with borders to match, at

from $1 25 to $2.00 per square yard, according to the number of colors:

and when partly worn, could be recoaicd, painted or ornamented, and

with appropriate borders. By the same process, old woolen or worsted

carpet could be coated on one side at half price, and baize or coverings

for trunks and baggage, made water-proof. The manufacture appears

to have been that at present known as Floor Od cloth.
_

_

Blodgett's canal, around the Amoskeag Falls of the Merrimnc, m New

Hampshire, was, about this time, completed. It was one mile in length,

17L commenced about the year 1794, through the enterprise of the

Hon Samuel Blodgctt, who foresaw the immense value for mannfaclnnng

purposes, afforded by a fall of forty-live to fifty feet at that place and ex-

pended a large fortune in the construction of locks, but died just before its

completion. The manufacturing town of Manchester has grown up m

consequence of the ample power obtained at this place, afterward ren-

dered more available by the Amoskeag canal and other improvements

The export trade of the United States, this year, reached a higher

value than in any other year previous to 1838. I^

--"Jf ;;
«;10« 34:5 150 in value, an increase, in sixteen years, of $89,3.11, 1U,».

The'domestic exports amounted to $48,099,502, and the foreign, to

(1) Haiard's V. S. Uegistor, vol. 4, p. !93.

m
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the foreign, to

$59,043,558. Assuming the population to have been G,300,000 persons,

the domestic exports were in the proportion of $7.73; the foreign,

$9.46, and the total, $17.19 for each individual. The total value per

capita, of exports in 1790, was $4.84.

The domestic exportscmbraced manufactures, to the value of $2,309,000,

cotton, about 6C,'200,000 lbs., worth twenty-one cents on an average,

and valued at $14,232,000 ; and flour to the value of $10,753,000. The
value of .otton exported was nearly $(!, 000,000 in e.xccss of the previous

year, and nearly $8,00o,000 above the average of the previous ten years.

The total value of the imports was $138,500,000, exceeding that of

any year previous to 1834, with the exception of 1816.

Between one and two thirds of all the exports of Briti-sh produce and

manufactures, during this and the preceding year, or £11,417,334 on an

average of the two years, were believed to have been made to the United

States. The value of cotton goods exported to the United States, from

Great Britain (exclusive of Scotland), on an average of Uie same two

years, was £4,393,449, or $19,000,000 ; and of woolen goods £4,591,487,

or $20,000,000.'

This prosperous condition of the foreign commerce, attained, in a great

measure, through the neutral position of the United States, in relation

to the wars in Europe, had raised the whole tonnage of the Union to

1,176,198 tons." The American tonnage employed in the foreign trade,

as compared with that of all other powers so employed, was in the

proportion of more than twelve to one.

The revenue, this year, reached nearly $16,000,000, and a surplus

remained in the Treasury of $8,500,000, after paying, during this and the

previous five and a half years, $25,500,000 of the funded debt, in addi-

tion to the current expenses and interest.'

But the foreign trade of the Union was about to be suddenly reduced

to less than one third the present amount, through the measures of the

foreign belligerent powers, among the most important of which, were

the king's proclamation recalling all British seamen from abroad, and the

British order in council, of November, restricting all direct trade with

France and her allies, and declaring their ports (including all European

ports but those of Sweden) to be in a state of blockade, to be visitod

only under certain restrictions, by vessels licensed to do so ; and the

French Milan rejoinder, declaring all ships, of tever nation, which

(1) Report of Com. of Conimorce and

Miinufactiire?, Feb. 1,3, 181C.

(2) Seybert. The actual tonnage of the

Union on lilat Dec, 1807, inc'uding son-

letter, and all otbor TesseU', as returned to

63

Congress by the Secretiiry of the Trcasurv,

was l,26S,548i tons; and the total tMnnii(,'a

on which duties were p.-vid during the your,

was l,l,')0,5S5i tons.

(3) President's Message, Cm. 27, 1807.
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submitte.! to the British orders in council, to be denationalised, and

"!b" to caVure a« lawful prize. These were followed by other d..erees

and orders, ulleetiiig neutral vessels.

For the protection of the purls of the United States, the pros, ent was

authorized by Con^M-ess, to cause one hundred and e.ghty-e.ght addi-

lional irunboats to be built, or purchased.
,r„nr„nf

As the safer, and more peaceful mode of inducn, the bel gernt

powers to withdraw the orders and decrees, allectu.g the n-^ral n a a-

i ne trade of the United States, and of protecting its seamen a.>d shu s

:: U^eir operation. Congress laid a general embargo "PO'' "1 ^^
within the jurisdiction of the United States, cleared or not cleared

; 'und to an foreign place. All registered or licensed -st-ng ve eIs

bound frou, one port of the United States to -«^'-
'^

J^^
^^ ^^ ^

give bond in doub'e the value of Tessel and cargo, and
^f

"S;^^^^
; ^

four times the value, to reland their cargoes in the U nUed States. 1
us

Tcoutinued in forU until January 1st, ISOO, and in -njuncUon wUh

the non.i.nportation act assisted to complete the overthrow of the foreign

pommerce of the Union, during that time.

T^e n!w tonnage built this year, was 00,^84 tons, from wb.ch amount

it f..n ofl' to less than one-third in the following year.

A a se "sion of the United States court, held in Georgia, in December,

the r important decision was rendered by .ludge Johnson, m the ease

W tne ... Arthur Fort, for trespass upon the paten right of

Miller an.l \vhitney in the saw gin. A decree for a perpetual injunct on

w ord^rld against the defendant, but the decision did not ei^inate the

atrirressions More than sixty suits had been brought m that state,

bdCa single decision on the merits of Whitney's claim was obtained,

and thirteen years of the patent had expired.^

(1) 01m8toad'8Mcmoir,r.46. The uiem-

orabl« decision of Justice Johnson, rcnacred

on this occasion, contttius tlic following

remarks upon its utility. "The whole in-

terior of the Southern States was languish-

ing, and its inhabitants einigra. ng for want

of some object to gain their attention, and

employ their industry, when the invention

of this machine at once opened views to

them, which set the whole country in active

motion. From childhood to age it has pre-

Rented to us a lucrative employment. In-

dividuals who were depressed with poverty,

and sunk in idleness, have suddenly risen

in wealth and respcctibility. Oiir debts

have bccu paid off. our capitals have been

increased, and our lands trebled themselves

in vaUe. We cannot express H-.e weight of

the obligation which the country owes to

this invention. The exle„t of it cam.ol «ou>

be »ecn. Some faint presentiment may bo

formed from the reflection that cotton is

rapidly supplanting wool, fl».x, Bilk, and

even furs, in manufactures, and may one

day profitably supply the use of specie in

our Kast India trade.

"Our sister States, also, participate in the

benefits of this invention ; for, besides af-

fording the raw material for their manulac

tures, the bulkincss and quantity of the

nrticlo afford a valuable employment fot

their shipping."
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During the last three years, ten cotton factories were erected, or com-

menced in the stsite of Uiiode I.'<lund,—five of them litis year,—and one in

Connecticut, making fifteen in all, erected in tiie United Slates up to tlie

close of litis year. Aliout 8,000 spindles were employed in them, and

about r'OO.OOO pounds of yarn were produced in a year.'

Hy the interruption of tiie foreign trade, and tiie suspension of imports,

labor and capital began, from this time, to be more than ever directed to

manufiictures, and small manufactories of cotton were rapidly multiplied,

particularly in New England, and near the original seat of the business.

Efforts were »dso made to improve the machinery, and Ilines, De.xter &

Co., of llhoJe Island, introduced an improved cotton piciier, which was,

however, superseded by a picker made by a Scotchman.

The Maine Cotton and Woolen Manuliictnring Company was, this

year, incorporated in Massachusetts, with acapittd of about $100,000, and

erected works at Brunswick, in Maine, where, in 1822, it employed 1,800

spindles, and thirty-two power looms, in the manufacture of sheetings.

In Pittsburg, Pa., which had rapidly advanced in manufactures and

the mechanical arts since 170.3, was, at litis time, a cotton factory, belong-

ing to Kirwin and Scott, wliich employed a mule of 120 tlireads, a jenny

of forty threads, four looms, and a wool carding machine, under the same

roof.

Among the other manufacturing establishments of that borough, were

O'lliira's white glass works, producing to the value of $18,000 annually,

and one green glass factory, upon the opposite side of the Monongahela

;

McCluro-'s air furnace ; four nail factories, one of which made 100 tons

of cut and hammered nails annually; two extensive breweries (O'lltira's

and Lewis's), making beer and porter, whicii had already much of the

repute which has ever siitce appertained to Pittsburg ide ; two rope-

walks 'Irwin's and Davis's); three copper and tin factories; one wire

weaving and riddle factory ; one brass foundry ; two eartlienware pot-

teries and a factory for clay smoking pipes ; six brickyards ; four print-

ing offices and one copperplate printer. The following adiitional

master workmen were enumerated in various branches : house carpenters

and joiners, thirty-two ; boot and shoemakers, twenty-one ;
blacksmitlts,

seventeen ; weavers and tailors, of each, thirteen ; mantua-niiikers,

twelve ; blue dyers, ten ; butchers, eight ; coppersmiliis, cabinet-tnakers,

tanners, seven of each ; saddlers, milliners, bakers, hatters, six each
;

watch and clockraakers, and silversmiths, five ; Windsor chair makers.

Sueh a view of the benefits already oon-

ferroil, and in pro.»peot, from this great in-

vention, should have been a sufficient re-

buke to the sordid injustice inflii'ti^d liy the

people of that stato upon the invenior.

(1) Gallatin's Report on Manufactures,

April 17, 1810.
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coopers, boat-buiiaers. l.ricUayors.
^^^;-::JZ,:tl^j!^:X:::^

houlc painters, four eueU
;
.agon ^^^^^^'^^^^ gusnv.tl., to-

crank nu.ker.s «toue entt.rs, stone ^'^'\^'^^^^^.rs, barbers,

baeconi.st., soap-boiler,
^^^^-f^^''^^^^^^^, ^^^^^^''

«tra. bonnet n>akers,
^-^"^^^^'''tTfZJe^ one eaelK, viz.:

two each ;
of .nanufaeturers of the f"""^

"l ^ ^ . brushes, wool

bells, scythes and sickles (five nules up \>'«

f
^^ ^ ] ,„,,,i„ery

and cotton cards, wove stockings cut
^^.r 'es pU bo'uon> chairs.

and whitesmithing, cilery and tools, lad c.

^^^^'\ saddle-trees,

leather breeches, gloves, trunk. - ^^^^^;^ ^..^ .addlery.

flutes and jewsharps, pun.ps, lad.e

^^^\^ , .^i^j^,,,, ^ne gar-

starch. There were sixteen school ^e- ' •

^ J^^^^ lavevn-Ueepers.^

aener and seedsman,

^^^^l^^;^^;^ ^^^l in Calcutta, for sixty

An order .as 11"* >«»' '«'-'•'"" ""'"
.

.
., , j i.^^,, „,.evionsly

U„,.l,eaU. of lMrdaa..,.W« porter »,nc o . - .

^ ^^^^

delphia, just previous to the

l^^^^;;;;'^; ^^^^ ,,, ,« English malt

The article was
^^^^^^J^^r^i^ than malt, hops, and pure

,,„,, as .t

^^^;;;;^^^;^ :^:,,,,,,, of the exorbitant duty upon

::;^':rrt'':::::ersi;ely sophisticated with tobacco, aloes.

liquorice, quassia root

^^^f^^^^^^ .^neral Waters, was, about

The manufacture of arlil.c a C^irbonateU
j j„, ,,,

this time, first introduced iu tins count T.
'^ ^^^^ ;^,y ^„ ..prove-

Ilawkins. Wiih patent maclunery ot

^^?^l^^^^;^ ,^,^, ,,,„l,,ed

-«t upou the pr..ess

-^^S^:^^,^^::;: .ore extensively

by Cohen & Uau^.ns. at 08^^^^ ^.^^^^^ ^^^..^i.^g eapital for

ltl.t:":i;::i^:^
"-- established a .parate business a.

(1) Cramer's Almanac; Lyfurd's Wostcn>

Directory.
, , , , .

(2) Me,..^e-s 1 ict. .,f riula.U.lpI"'*.

•5) Aci.lulo..s«atcr. „f tlu. kind are be-

lieved to luu-o been lir.t arlilieially com-

pounded l,y M. Venel. tl.m.h in -gnorance

of their nature. This was lirst demonstrated,

about the year 1707. by Dr. mostly, to be

due to tbe absorption of eavbnn.c aeid, or

forced air, as it was ealled. and be eon-

trived an ea.y metbod of effocling tbe im-

pregnation. About tlie same time an un-

successful attempt was mntle, by a person

named Owen, to manufacture mineral waters

as a commercial article. Tbe manufacture

was successfully undertaKcn in London, in

1792 by J. Sebweppe, previously ot ()ene%a,

encouraged by Dr. Pearson and otbcrs, and

Mr Hawkins made some iuiprovemcnt upon

l,i. process. Appropriate apparatus was

invented by Dr. Norlb, and improved by

others at an early period.
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31 South Second st. Tiiesc parties obtained testimonials from the most

respectable piiysicians and cliemists of tiie city, as to tiie purity and heaUh-

fulness of tiie waters made by tliem, wliich contained tiirce and a half

times the quantity of carbonic acid gas found in any natural springs.

Artificial Seltzer, Soda, Pyrmont, and iJallstown waters were supplied by

them at six cents the glass, and from one to two dollars per dozen bottles,

according to size, and from the fountain, to subscribers, at $1.50 per

month, or four dollars per quarter, for one glass daily.

Manufactories of shot had been lately established or revived in Phila-

de]j)hia, with a fair prospect of superseding the importation of foreign

shot. Lead found in Louisiana, and shipped from New Orleans, was

cliiedy employed. Tlie patent shot tower of Paul Beck, on the Sclaiyl-

kill, one of the earliest, was upon a large scale, being over 170 feet high,

and very complete in its machinery.

An improvcmeut in printing, the invention of Mr. Hugh Maxwell, was

in use in three or more printing ollices in Philadelphia. It consisted in

the use of a rolle.', in place of balls, for inking type, and was estiniatei!

to save to each i)ress, six dollars per week, in addition to the gaiu in

time, and superiority of workmanship. The cost of the machine,

complete, was $100.

Patent iron-bound boots and shoes were manufactured in Pliiladelphia,

by Mr. John Bedford, by a process claimed to be a saving of threc-fiuirths

tlic labor, and by greater durability, of one half the leather required l)y

the common method. Mr. Bedford offered patent rights for the county

at $100 each, and for states, diLl.icts, and towns, in proportion. lie

continued the manufacture many years, and subsequently patented a

process of nailing on the soles of boots and shoes. A patent was also

granted this year (Feb. 10), to Samuel Milliken, of Lexington, Mass.,

for manufacturing boots and shoes with metallic bottoms.

A manufactory of carpeting, considered equal to the best imported, waa

established in Philadelphia, about this time, by Mr. John Dorscy.

The General Society of Mechanics of New Haven, was formed and

incorporated (in October), to regulate and promote the mechanical arts,

and to assist young mechanics by loans, etc.

A manufactory of hard metal buttons, recently established in Water-

bury, Conn., by Abel Porter & Co, produced triple, double, and single

gilt coat and vest button.s, in every variety of shapes, forms, and colurs,

and military and naval buttons, according to sample. The gilding of

buttons, sword hilts, etc., was done by a workm. a from London.

Several patents were granted for making cut and other nails, brads,

and tacks, of which the most important was the machine for cutting and

heading nails by one operation, issued (Feb. 22) to Jesse Ileed, of
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BCon. who too. one patent ,r....^ S^J^T^^S
n^achine came into extensive use

f^ ^^^^' ,^, lo) boots and

Mass.. a large morocco ^^^^^'^J^':^,L,^.LiY^.n),
«Uoe,s with metamc »-"-s ; Cha os r e^

^^ ^ ^ ^^^^^^^^_^^^^

manufacturing charcoal fiom peat, oji
T.M,„„ezer Jcnks, Canaan,

Mass. (April U). baric for hats and ^^;J^^: ^a^,., Conn,

conn. (April 18).^^^^f^ ' '^^ f,p -^g of elliptical form

(Feb. 18), mam spring foi ^^ ''^f'^'':

\ \^^^^ i„ the centre, and

placed parallel to the axle, to

-"'f
'^

;'^; ",
,j eonvenicnco. over

Us considered a great improvement ^n^l^'^^P"^

; „„j,„., j^ew

the ordinary imported high stee springs Co n us o y
^^^^

yorMMayUabaJ^m ofi.u^^^^^^

old stone crusher, a .wiUiwl,^.^
(May 20). manufacturing lasts;

tanners; Wm, ^ o""^?' / "",^_^ Vpwtown Conn. (June 8),, a morlising

1-11 oCnrP Conirress by the ^lessrs, Paul and J. W.

which they pro c-dt^^^^^^^^^^

free importation o old co pci.
ri,iladelpliia, representing

copper smiths, and braziers, of >tw lo K

J ^^^^.^_

thl; under the existing duty "^^^'"^
^
""

;:^^ „ -.ported, but con-

.ion of unwrought copper, foreign
^^^J^

' ^^'7 "
ted to the West

.iderable .uantities of domestic -- ^ ^^
.^ ,'„,,,„, brass, and

Indies, and asldng a repeal ot the duyo-l^^^U^^^^ ^^ ^^^

r:;pe:;x:.:;::-^^^^^^^^

''lutt'^of'lSamcnt (March 28), laid certain duties upon all mer-

(Orrcvinu. to Sept. 25, 1S09, twenty-

two of Hecf* r«t«nt .na.hino, wore put >..

rp:r.o„«tM;Uen,fi>«.niU.rr«,nn,.ton

el!.,H«.l iho patent. They were aW con-

cornea in two e,t,0,H.l,mont» in 1 a., one

on elector cr.H-k, wi.h te. n,«oh,m.,. nn,l

the o.l,er on French creek (lMKvnixv,lle)

whor. the, were preparing to erect twenty

mnohinen. The three works, inch., r

-

huiiaings. machinery, etc., an,! two rnll>n«

Hn,( .lilting milU, co.st $>U.,0«n, an., re-

;„rea an active capital of I75,0»0. The

fiflv-two tnachine.. with .ixty men nn,l hoy«,

„,.;.e capnhle of n.akini; from the nuil plate*

l,;,On Ions per annum

The machine wa. aftcrwar.l aJaptcd to

cutting tuckK, by Mr. OUiorne.
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chandize exported from Great Britain under the regulations established

by the orders in council of Nov. 11, 1807. Cotton wool was to pay a duty

of ninety-nine pence sterling per pound ; cotton yarn, two shillings ; India

cottons and muslins, twenty-live per cent. ; bar iron, three pounds per ton
;

saltpetre, one pound and eight sliilliiigs per cvvt.

Orders were published, in April, encouragii.g American citizens to

violate the embargo.

A))ril 14.— Parliament prohibited the exportation of cotton wool from

the United Kingdom, until the end of the next 8Cs.sion.

The importation of mcrchiindise of American growth and manufacture,

was, by act of Parliament (.lui.e 23), iiermitted to be miule directly from

the United States into Great Britain, in British or American vessels,

subject to such duties only, as were payable on tiie like commodities

imported from other countries.

April 8.—Mr. Gallatin, Secretary of the Treasury, in pursuance of a

resolution of the United States Senate, of March 2, J 807, made an elabo-

rate report on the subject of Public Roads and Canals.

It stated that a great number of artificial roads had been completed in

the Eastern and Middle States, at a cost varying from less than $l,(Hi(t

to $14,000 a mile. In the state of Connecticut alone, fifty turnpike

companies had been incorporated si«ce the year 180;?. All the roatla

undertaken by them were turnpikes, of which thirty-nine, extending 770

miles, were completed. The most expensive, that from New Haven to

Hartford, cost at the rate of $2,280 per mile. Its net in.'ome from tolls,

v.'as only $3,000. Thirty-two others, extending C1& ii'iles, cost but $')r>0

a mile, and gave a net income of $:i8,000, or about eleven per cent. Of

eix others, reaching 120 miles, no account was received. In Massa-

chusetts, besides seme turnitikes, several roads of a more e.xiynsive kiml,

costing from $:5,000 to $14,000 jier mile, had been built, but were less

remunerative than tliose of Connecticut. The Salem mad yielded six

per cont,, and another eight, but the others did not average over three

per cent. The largest amount of cnjiital invested in turnpikes, was in

New York, where in less than seven years, sixty-seven coinimnics had

been incorporated with a nominal capital of nearly $5,000,000, for tho

construction of more than 3,000 miles of artificial roads. Twenty-one

other companies, with* a capital of $400,000, had been incorporated for

the erection of twenty-one toll bridges. Twenty-eight turnpike com-

panics, with a capital of $1,800,'U)(), were known to have completed 000

miles of road, and had 200 more to fii.'sh. Tho cost varied from $l,2r)0

to $10,000 a mile. In Pennsylvania, which was tho first tc Imild a turn-

pike road, many roads were completed or in progress, at a higli cost, and

two companies had been chartered to extend them to Pittsburg on tho
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Ohio 300 nules fro.n Philu.lolpl.ia. Others were in progress toward he

U es!" a ul Lake Erie. .Several had beeu undertaken at consul, ra .le

n New .lersev and Marvhu.d, besides the United States turn,,Ke.

;;:,.; Cun.berh^nd, in Maryland, to Brownsville. There were few sonth

"^;:;~:brid.es t,. sa.e dinVrenee .as observed in n.or of U.

,„orc ptnulous northern s, ,.s, and, south of Pennsylvan.a. then vant

w nL > felt, even on the n.ain p..st roads. In New England, and es-

Sr n Ma saehusetts. wooden bridges, uniting bohlness and elega.uM^

wi ecteu over the broadest and deepest rivers. In Pennsylvanm, d

ZIL plaees n.ore eastwardly. bridges with stone p.ers,
^^^;^^^^_

andwooien superstructure, wore connnon. of
^^-':^^^^^"^^i

.nanent bridge, erected by a con.pany at a cos o_.

^f^'^^^'
"^^ ^

considered the first and most expensive evun>ple in the United btatos

A b dg had been recently thrown across the I'oton.ac, three nnle

^, ve Washind.H,, wholly suspended on iron chains, wit out .ntervenu.g

;tr"and was des;rvingol notice on account of its boldness, and coui-

^"Th!::;i!r:::::u,uended tl. appropriation, .oni the public revenues

of $2 000 000 annuallv. for ten years, for the following objects of nat.ona

•In!!;"!!;"! as penecUng the con«iunication between diilerent parts of

^n'r:;\:;:i.is across .. ....^ headl... on tl. Atlant. coast,

except Cape Fear, and fur a great tun.pike road ir.-n Mame to Geo,, a

2 To i nprove the navigation of the four great At antic rivers
;

fo

fo^ first- at'e turnpike roads ac.oss the mountains to the w-tern nve .

fo^a anal around the falls of the Ohio; and the in.provement of roudn

in Detroit St Louis, and New Orleans.

'^E 'inland ua>igation from the North river to I a^ Cluu,., -.

and also to Lake Ontario ;
and for a canal around t e

^^^^^^
The «g.m.gato expense of these works was eslnnated at $1.„(,0. ,Ot.O

«nd $;'400 000 w s proposed for various subsidiary improvements, to

::;;!; !o the several sections of country the advantages of the grau.l

improvements proposed.
r., .„, m..««.<. 11 II

Tl.e report was ncc.mpanied by commun.cr.tions from M^ss.
.

IJ. IL

La . and Robert Fulton, upon the relative cost and advantages of

::;; inst'anees with: . my knowledge, in which they at present m.ght be

employed."
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Much interest on tlic subject of internal improvements, was excited by

the able report of the Secretary, and, about tiiis time, tlie lirst distinct

motion was made in tlie New York Legislature, by Joshua Forman, for

the survey of a canal route between the Hudson and Luke Erie.

April -23.—Congress authorized the President to jiurcha.se sites for,

and erect such additional armories, and manufactories of arms, as ho

might deem expedient, under the limitations and restrictions provided by

law. The liniitation of workmen to the number of 100 was repealed.

An appropriation was also made, of $20.0C0 annually, to provide arms

and military equipments for ihe whole miliila of the United Slates, in

proportion to ilie number in eacii. Under these acts the public factories

were enlarged, and supplied with additional machinery, and contracts

ivere made with j)rivnte manufacturers of arms. During the next eight

years, 62,()0() arms were delivered to the executives of the several states.'

Mr. lJii)b, of Georgia, introduced in the lIou.se of Representatives, the

following resolution ;
" That the members of the House of Representa-

tives will appear at their next meeting clothed in the manufactures of their

own couniry." Not meeting with general npproviil, it was willidrawn.'

Samuel Slater &, Co., cotton spinners, of North Urovidenee, announced

for sale, by Samuel Haydock, 38 South Second st., I'hiladelphia, cotton

twist and lilling, brown and bleached, three-threaded bleached yarn,

numbers eight to forty, and bleached cotton sewing thread, numiiers

twenty to for^y, also checks and stripes, and tickings of superfine and

middling qmdities.

The steamboat Phoeni.v, built by John Stevens, was navigated from

Ilolioken, N. J., to Philadelphia, by Robt. L. Stevens, being, probably,

Uie first steam ves.sel that ever navigated the ocean.

The Clermont, having been enlarged, resumed her trips as a pa.-Jsngo

boat between New York and Albany. Other boats were soon atier

built for the Hudson, and for steamboat companies formed in ditferent parts

of the Union. The New York Legi.''..ture this year extended the ex-

clusive i)rivileges of Fulton and Livingston to thirty years.

The total exports of the United States, for the year, were reduced to

$22,430,'.)(50, of which $i),43;5,r)4(J were of domestic jtroductions, including

manufactures to the value of $411,000, ami cotton worth $2,221,000.

Tiie exportations were princiji.illy made in the last three months of the

j)revious year, having been subseipiently suspended l)y the embargo.

The manufactures of South Carolina were, at this time, very inconsider

able; but, while the privations created by the emlmrgo were severely felt,

Dr. Shecut, l»y a series of warm addresses publishc » in the Charleston City

(1) Se;l<ert, 609, 010, C26. (2) Bontou'a Dobat«a of Cong., Tol. 3, p. 710.
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Gazette, succeeded in arousing a spirit favorable to domestic industry

After sJveral public meetings, an association, called the South Carom.

UoH>espun Company, was formed, and soon after incorporated «•. h a

capital of about §30,000, to promote the manulacture of eonn.ion domes-

tic fabrics. A lot .f ground was purchased, and a process.on of 4,000

persons, and a still larger assemblage, attended the layu.g of '- - "er

tone of the first edilice on a large scale, in that part o the Un.on.

devoted to domestic manufactures. A congratulatory address wa. de-

livered by Wm. Loughton Smith, Esq., and approval and support of the

measure was regarded as a test of patriotism

Increased value had been given to the r.ee crop, w.thm a ew jears

by the general use of mills for threshing and cleaning .t, introduced and

in'proved by the Messrs. Lucas, by Mr. C. Kinlock, of ^;or,.io.u, a^

M.Deneale, of Virginia. The Agricultural Society also offered gold

and silver medals for various hydraulic machines, for agricultural purposes.

About this time also, the subject was pressed upon the peo^de of \ ir-

ginia, in an address issued at Richmond, signed by Messrs^ >V. H Cabell,

Wm Wirt, Wm. Foushee, Sen., Peyton Randolph, and Thomas Ritchie,

advocating such a system of domestic manufactures, as would render

them independent of foreign nations. The address stated that ,t was

possible, "even if the present attacks on our trade should blow over,

Congress may adopt the policy of encouraging our own nmnufae ures

by rather higher duties on the imported articles of Europe,
.

they should

discover, from the experience of the intermediate time, that we have

really the inclination and the spirit to clothe ourselves."

The President, in opening the second session of the tenth Congress,

adverted to the fact, that the suspension of foreign commerce had im-

pelled the country to apply a portion of its industry and capital to

internal manufactures and improvements, to a daily increasing extent

and that "little doubt remains, that the establishments formed, and

forming would, under the auspices of cheaper materials and subsistence,

the freedom from labor and taxation with us, and of protecting duties

and prohibitions, become permanent."

A memorial to Congress, presented early iu the session by ten manu-

fucturers of twines and lines, in Roston. Charlestown, Plymouth Salem

and Beverly. Mas.., asking an increased duty npon these articles, w. h

>vhich they claimed to be able to supply the United States, as cheaply

as thev could be imported, but for the extended credit given the im-

porters states that they manufactured annually, from hemp. 40,000

dozen of lines, and from flax. 27,500 lbs. of twine.

The total tonnage of new vessels built this year, was only 31,75o tons,

«r about one-third that of the previous year. Ship-building was given
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up on the Ohio, in consequence of the embargo, only one schooner, of

100 tons, having been constrncled at Marietta. Of the gunboats

aut'iorized by Congress, in December last, 103 were built during this year.

The first flint glass manufactory was established in l'iltsl)urg, by

Messrs. Bakewells & Co., who met with many difficulties in discovering

the proper materials, seeking and training workmen, etc., but succeeded

in establishing an extensive business.

A steam flouring mill, calculated to run three pairs of stones, was also

erected in the borough, by Oliver and Owen Evans, at a cost o'' §14,000.

Tiie valuable water power of French creek, in Chester Co., Pa., was, at

this time, appropriated by th.. erection of a large cut nail factory, and

rolling and slitting mill, where the manufacturing borough of I'liuiii.x-

ville nowsiand.s. Tlie works were principally owned l)y Mr. T.ongstrclh,

who, in connection with Thomas Odiorne, of .MaU'.cn, Mass., erected

twenty of Jesse Reed's machines for cutting and heading nails at one

operation. Ten of these machines were previously jtut in operation, by

Mr. Odiorne, on Chester creek. The French creek works were subse-

quently owned, among others, by Lewis Weruwag, the distinguished

architect of the Fairmouut wooden bridge ; by Messrs. Jounli and

George Thompson, by whom new works were erected in 1822; and by

Reever it Whittaker, of wlioui Reeves, Ruck & Co., the i)n'sent owners,

are the successors. This was the commencement of an extensive nail-

ing and iron business in the valley o*" the Schuylkill.

A series of articles were publisl'eO. in the Aurora newspaper, at Piiila-

delphia, upon "the applications of chemistry in tlie arts and manufac-

tures," Ity Dr. James Culbush, afterward acting professor of chemistry

in the Fnited States Military Academy, and the author of a posthumous

" System of Pyrotechny," and other works.

Tlie Union Manufacturing Company, of Maryland, was incorporated

with a capital of $1,000,(100, in 20,000 siiares, of lifty dollars each, owned

'jy over 300 persons. Including the state, wliich owned 200 shares, to

carry on the manufacture of coarse cotton goods, on a large scale.

A site was selected npon the I'atapsco river, ten miles from Raltimoro,

odjoining the lower mills and works of the Messrs. EUicott. A dam was

built' of timl)er, 170 feet wide, and a canal 514 rods in length, all'ordiiig

water power for eight mills of the largest class. Two mills were erected

110 by forty-four feet, five stories high, and adapted for 10,000 spindles,

with the requ site water looms. Tiie first mill commenced running in

May, 1810, and continued until Dec, 1815, when its machinery, consist-

ing of (1,000 spindles and their appendages, was destroyed by lire. Tlio

sec .id mill was started in July, 1814.

The Washington Cottou Manufacturing Company, with a capital of
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$100 000 in shares of fifty dollars eacli, was incorporated about one year

after' the Union, and erected works on James Falls, five miles from Bal-

timore It was confined to spinning cotton hy water power.

The manufacture of cotton was rapidly increasing in Rhooa Island

and the adjoining states. The following mills were this year estabhshed

in Khode Island : the Potowomut company, at Warwick, one at South

Kingston, and one at Coventry; one at Rehoboth, Mass.. and one at

Sterling, Conn. The Fawtucket mill of S. Slater was still the krg'st

in the Union.

Shoes began this year to be manufactured in Georgetown, Mass.,

where the business has since become extensive.

Tlie liigh price of potash in Canada, where it is said to have risen, in

-onseq.icnce of the embarrassments of commerce, from $100 or $120 per

ton to $300 gave a great impulse to its manufacture in northern New

York Nearly the whole population of Essex Co. engaged in the man-

ufacture and transportation of the article to Montreal, which was con-

tinned until the declaration of war, in 1812.'

The Laws of Louisiana (Territory), the first book printed west of the

Mississippi, was published this year.
_ _

The manufacture of hats began at Tlainfield, N. J., where it is still

actively carried on.
. , • , „,,„

The Emperor Napoleon, in order to create in France a rival industry

to the cotton nmnufacture of England, which enabled her to carry on the

war successfully, offered a premium of 1,000,000 francs, to any person,

of any nation, who would invent a machine for spinning flax with the

same facility that cotton was spun by machinery. The award was nejer

made. John Durabell took out a patent in England, in August, for flax

"^'BaS's Columbiad was issued in a style making it the most magni-

ficent volume which had yet appeared in America. It was m quarto

form and was illustrated by engravings executed in London, several of

whicii were designed by Robert Fulton, the friend of the author. The

Bale was quite limited on account of the high price, and was followed by

a cheaper edition in the next year.

Among the patents issued this year, was one to Oliver Evans (Jan

2") renewing by special act of Congress, for fourteen years, his patent

of Dec 18 1790, for manufacturing flour and meal. An alleged intor-

niality in the old patent had caused a suit, in the courts of Penn.sylvan.a,

to be given against him, and otherwise deprived h.m of its benefits.

Under the new patent, he claimed not only the exclusive use of the ma-

(1) WaUon'8 Ag. Sur. of Eseex Co.
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chinery specified, but also to prohibit tlic use of any other invention

that sliould accomplisli the same efi'ect, however dillerent in principle.

He also advanced his charges for the use of his nuiciiinery, to many limes

the former rate, viz. : for the riglit to use it witli a pair of stones four

and a half feet in diameter, from tiiirty dollars to $;500 ; and for a mill

to run live pair of stones seven feet in diameter, $3,675, for whicli his

former demand was only $200. Mi'moriuLs were afterward presented to

Congress for an amendment or repeal of the act, in wliich testimony was

adduced tliat Evans was not the originui inventor of any portion of the

machinery.' Wm. 13. Dyer, Baltimore (Feb. 27), a cordage spinning

wheel; Reuben Ainsworth (May 14), making pearlash without ovens;

Wm. Rhodes, New Yoric (^May 1 G), a floating dry doci< ; Caleb Jolinston,

New Glasgow, Va. (June 3), a double lever tobacco press; James

Armour, Jr., Baltimore (June 27), spiral folding carriage springs
;
Abel

Brewster, Hartford, Conn. (July II), vitriolic test for bankbills ;
Stephen

W. Dana, Rutland, Yt. (August 30), an improvement in carriages.

This consisted in attaching a separate axle of iron to each wheel, and

making it revolve with the wheel. It was supported near the wiiecl, by

a metal box causing little friction, the other end resting also in a strong

metal box under the body. A committee of the most respectable me-

chanics of neighboring towns, after fully testing it, bore public testimony

to its value as an improvement. Elisha Callender, Boston (Oct. 3),

lightning rods, the first for that object; Daniel Pcttibone, Philadelphia

(Oct. 28), stoves for rarifying air for warming houses by pure heated air.

This improvement was soon after put in use in the Almshou.se, and

House of Employment, in Philadelphia, and Drs. T. C. James, Chapman,

several members of Congress, and otliers, gave testimonials of its utility

for general use, particularly for warming and ventilating churches, courts

of justice, hospitals, manufactories, etc., of which it appears to have been

the earliest attempt in this country.

The first meeting in Pittsfield, Mass., to form a company to manufac-

ture fine cloth and stockings, was held in January, when it was n'xolved,

" that the introduction of spinning jennies, as is practiced in

1809 p^ngiand, into private families is strongly recommended, since one

person can manage by hand, by the operation of a crank, twenty-four

spindles." Fine broadcloth had been made in the place for four or five

years, by Arthur Scliolfiuld, from t'-ie wool of merino sheep, recently

introduced,. for weaving wliich he received forty to sixty cents per yard.

The quantity of salt made at the Onondaga Salines, was about 300,000

(1) Buotun's Debates of Coiijjrc.-s.
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bushels nnnnallv. The domestic manufacture of salt in the United

States had not. for several years, kept pace witli the increase of p-pu a-

tion At the Indiana or Wabash Saline, where the cost of manufacture

did not exceed seveuty-five cents per bushel, the market price of salt had

not been less than two dollars a bushel, the quantity be.ns short of he

demand The average annual importation of foreign salt,-much of it

in ballast,_duriug the six years ending Dec. 31, 1807, was about

3 000.000 bushels of fifty-.ix lbs. each, exclusive of the quant, es used m

the cod lisherv, and for pickled and salted provisions exported. Ihe

ouantity in the country was considered very inadequate to the supply ot

the year and the most eligible modes of meeting the deficiency were the

relaxation of the commercial restrictions, or an increase of the Onondaga

and* sea shore manufactures, either by a bounty on the product or by a

renewal of the duty on foreign salt. The whole sea coast, from JIame to

Georgia, afforded opportunity for the profitable employment of capital

with suitable protection. Extensive works were erected, during the next

ten years, along the coast, particularly of North Carolina.

The manufacturers of salt in Massachusetts petitioned Congress for a

duty on salt imported from abroad.
tt •. 4- aw = k«

A report of the first Geological Surve; of the United State
,

by

William Maclure, dated January 20th, and published in the sixth volume

of the Transactions of the American Philosophical Society, was the first

work on the subject. It has been followed by those of Professor Cleveland,

in 1816 ; C. Lyell, in 1845 ; and E. de Verneuil, m 1847.

Mining operations, which had been suspended by the Revolution,

were res-umed in the lead mines at Southampton, Mass., by Perkins

Nichols Esq.. of Boston. They were continued by him and others,

especially David Hinckley, until the death of the latter, about 1828, when

thev ceased until 1852. at which time they were reopened by Stearns

and Sturgess. The neighboring mines of Northampton were, about the

same time, reopened. . .

The scarcity and high price of woolen goods created by the restrictions

upon trade, at this time turned public attention strongly to sheep hus-

Zdry aui the domestic manufacture of wool. The few full blood

Spanish merino sheep in the country, derived from the importatumso

Messrs. Humphreys and Livingston, speedily rose in price to $.,00 and

even $1500 each, and fine merino wool from ««venty-five cents to two do -

lars per pound. In the course of this year Wm. Jarvis, Esq., of Weathe s-

field Vermont, the American consul at Lisbon, purchased 1,400 of the

crown fiocks of the Escuriel, sold by order of the French government,-

,.lu..l> he shipped to this country. During this and the following year,

be sent upward of 2,000 more pure merinos. These, with some unporla-

M
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tions by other parties, to the number in all of about 5,000 imported

up to tliis time, soon reduced the price, and introduced the breeds widely

tbrougiiout tlic country. A few of the full blood Paular stock of Mr.

lluniplircys, and their half blood descendants, had liecu introduced into

Bennington Co., Vt., by Mr. Stoddard, of Kupert, soon after their

arrival. A half blood buck from his (lock had also been taken into

Wasiiington Co., N. Y., by Aaron Cleaveland, and this year tiie first

full blooded buck was hired from Mr. Stoddard for lifly dollars, by Hon.

N. Wilson, of Salem, for which he received the bounty of fifty dollars,

offered by the state to the person who should introduce tiie first merino

buck into each county,—a measure also recommended by the governor

of New Hampshire, at the next session of its Legislature. The New

York Assemlily also further encouraged the woolen branch by oflcring

premiums of silver plate, worth eighty, 100, and 100 dollars respectively,

in addiiiou to bounties from each county, for the three best specimens

of narrow cloth, woven in families, and like premiums for the best

samples, of 200 yards each, of cloth made by professed manufacturers.

The prize was awarded through the Society of Arts, and last year,

was given to domestic cloth made from Mr. Livingston's three-quarter

bred slieep. In 1810, the county premium was given to that from Mr.

Cleaveland's quarter bred lambs. About this time also, Kobt. Prince,

a merchant of New York, purchased some of the Jarvis importation at

$600 each, which were placed in charge of A. McNish, of Salem, and

the half blood lambs were annually sold to neighboring parts. These

were the first merinos in Washington Co. and tiie neighboring towns of

Vermont, which are now among the most extensive wool growing districts

in tlie Union, and still furnish specimens of unmixed merino stock. Select

specimens of the Escuriel flock of Mr. Jarvis, were also introduced into

Queens Co., Long Island, by Judge Lawrence and his Quaker neighl)ors,

which were in high repute, a>:d also furnished pi,'re and grade l)ucks

during the next ten years, to largo sections of tiie Northern and Middle

States."

The efforts of agriculturists were not confined to merinos. Other im-

proved breeds were obtained and propagated through individual enter-

prise, and the exertions of various local societies. Among these the Cattle

Society of Philadelphia, instituted this year, and the Herkshire Agricul-

tural Society, in Massachusetts, by establisliing periodical cxliiintions of

farm stock, became prominent. A Merino Society was soon after formed

in tiie Middle States."

(1) Fitoli's Agricultural Survey of AVash- Ciittlo Socii'ly, lioM in .Inly nii'l Oi'tob'T,

ini'ton Ciiunlv. .«liei'p cil'tlie .McTinn, Irisli. Tuni?- nr liail'.'iry,

(2) At tlie first semi-annual shows of tho New Leitualer or l!uli«He:i, iiml .SouiliJ nvn
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Tl.e possession of an improved quality of wool c,nd the scarcity of

wook-ns also called into existence a number of small manufacton s of

ritrUills of woolen goods. «-! notwithstanding tl.elu,..pnce^^^^^^^^^

terial manv of them were profitably conducted untd after th y. ar Stve a

CO panies were this year formed in the interior of Massachusetts or th

pur"'., although one only, that at Byefield, the oldest ,n tl.e s^ate -
named in the report of Mr. Gallatin, .resented to Congress ear y m tle

"
^t year, ad containing particulars respecting fifteen woolen m.lls

"the different states. Tl>e Northampton Woolen Manufactur.ng Com-

pany of Jan^es Shepherd & Co.. was extensively engaged, from about

Ins time, in manufacturing broadclotl>s and cass.meres. A mdl sta t. d

a D nvi le, Pa., about this time, is said to have yielded a net profit ot

tfy rcent. on the capital stock. President Madison was tins year

nducted into office, in the first inaugural suit of American broadcloth

Mr Jefferson, who ordered sheep from Spain this year, m a le ter o

Col Humphreys, likewise acknowledges the receipt of a piece of cloth

ft. m his manufactory "as good as any one would w.sh to wear in ay

country," presented, doubtless, like the former, m admiration of the

ore gn commercial policy of the distinguished recipient. T at poll y

however promotive of this and several ot;:er branches of domest,

nian ifacture. was the subject of much complaint among the commercial

CSS particularly of Massachusetts, and produced considerable jealousy

Ind v'e. hostility toward the manufacturing industry of the country.

The superior regard at this time generally bestowed upon the commer-

brceds were exhibited. A pren.ioin of fifty

dollars was oflerc.l for the introauc-lion into

Philadelphia or Uelawiire eoimties of a full

blood ram of the last named stock, and $100

to any person who would originate, by se-

lection and admixture from native stock, a

new breed that would fatten easily, and pro-

duce the most and fine.-t wool. In October,

a larRC sale of ninety, ei^ht .heep and lambs,

crosses between the Dishlev or Leicester

and common sheep, were sold at Flemington,

N. J., by Mr Joseph Capner, for $927. Full

blood bucks of that breed, valued for its

fattening qualities, and the wool, which

was esteemed for combing and the manu-

facture of worsted, let for $150 to $200 the

season. Among the improvers of sheep in

the Middle States bcsi.le Mr. Ciipner, were

Miles Smith and Mr. Farmer, near New

Brunswick, Mr. Caldwll of Haddonf.eld

N. J., Dr. Meiise and Mr. Thomas liulkley,

near Philadeli.lii., Mr. Uupout in Delaware,

and others. Geo. Washington Custis, Esq.,

long a distinguished stock grower, had re-

cently called public attention to a remark-

able breed of wild sheep on Smith's Islan.l,

off the coast of Virginia, which were shorn

twice a year, and yielded wool, when full

grown, five to nine inches long, and superior

in fineness to any in the world. Maryland,

Virginia, and other states, wore also im-

proving their stock of sheep.

(1) The coat is said to have been made at

the extensive factory of Col. David Hum-

phreys, on the Naugatuck, at llumphreys-

ville, in the town of Derby, Conn., from the

wool of his merino flock, and the iraistcoat

and .small clothes from fleeces of the Living,

ston flock in New York, presents from these

gentlemen respectivdy. The manufaotiue

of the material has, however, been also as-

cribed to Arthur Pcholficld of Pittefield,

Mass., the pioneer in this branch of matiu-

fucture.
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cial interests of the nation, which, with the agriculture of the country,

had been greatly augmented and enriched during the long period of war

in Europe, rendered it for some time difficult for the manufacturers to

obtain that command of capital and aid from the monied institutions of

the country, that was necessary to place their new enterprises at once

upon a successful footing. The encouragement affonled by the tariff

had been in general iuadetpiate to the efficient protection of the home

manufacturer against the products of the capital, skill, and cheap lal)or

of Europe, brought to his doors by a plethoric commerce, and aided by

long standing prejudice in favor of foreign manufactures. A change

was, however, about to take place, both in the general api)reciation of

domestic manuiacturcs and in the disposition to encourage and promote

them by individual example and effort. The household manufactures

con.scquently were extended even more rapidly than those of regular

factories, and the disposition to use them, which had become in part a

necessit; , was rapidly growing into a fashion. In the woolen and linen

branches, particularly, the great mass of production was still of this

character, evidence of which is furnished in the official report on the sub-

ject by the Secretary of the Treasury.

The letter of Mr. Jefferson, above referred to, and other correspondence

of this date, are supposed to indicate a considerable change in his views

regarding the measure of encouragement to be given to domestic manu-

factures, and the weight of his opinions went far to influence the general

sentiment. The spirit everywhere aroused by the circumstances which

had produced his favorite measure of the embargo, he supposed to be

unchangeably in favor of the future independence of tho country, in

respect to the products of manufactures. About this time he wrote to

Thomas Leiper, of Philadelphia :
" I have lately inculcated the encour-

agement of manufactures to the extent of our own consumption, at least

in all articles of which we raise the raw material. On this, the federal

papers and meetings have sounded the alarm of Chinese policy, destruc-

tion of commerce, etc This absurd hue and cry has contributed

much to federalize New Eng.and ;
their doctrine goes to the sacrificmg

agriAi.ture and manufactures to commerce ; to the calling all our people

from the interior country to a sea-shore to turn merchants; and to

convert this great agricultural country into a city of Amsterdam. But

I trust the good sense of our country will see that its greatest pro^i-

perity depends on a due balance between agriculture, manufactures, and

commerce, and not in this protuberant navigation which has kept us in

hot water from the commencement of our government, and is now

engaging us in a war. That this may be avoided, if it can be doim

without a surrender of rights, is ray sincere prayer."
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To Governor Jay, a little later, he wrote :
" An equilibrium of ngri-

.„lL TamLtures and commeroe, is certainly become essentua to

ot"^,l ce. Manufaetures sullicient lur our own cousu.npuon of

X we raise, tl.e raw material-aud no u.ore. Conunerce sulhc.enl to

Try lie Kplus produce of agriculture beyond our own consu.nim n.

ritua L exchanging it for articles - -nnot ra.se_anu no m^^^^^^

These are the true limits of manufactures and commerce, i o b"^ ^^in v

thlX is to increase our dependence on foreign nations and our hab.hty

''o; March 1st the embargo was repealed, and an -t was^ pns-l

interdicting all commercial intercourse between
^^^^^if^I U

Oreat Britain France and their dependences, after 20 h May. lu

decrees trel're:ident was empowered to re-open, by proclamation, the

^'t—or'Ld from the resident British Minister, Mr.

V l-no Z the British orders in council would be withdrawn after

Lrskine, that the ^^\'''' ^ ^ proclamation suspending

10th June, the l'-^'^^^
<f J^^\^H^l J ^^ it related to Great

tlip non-intercourse act alter tiuii luui-, m ou
. „<? „nthe non i»""

. i„rac,liaWly took possession ot .11

Britain. Unnsnal joy ana '

, „, t,^„ |,.i„,en lUe two

""' ':''°'"i^z°S^<^'^^^''^ ^'-°«^ «"° «' °"':

r„;:ho wt » ta -o,,a prooUmatlon (Ang. ») -e-eslaUis e

I L"
X"

aii. diplomatic in.crconise between .lie .wo eoun.ties soon

""onTneLl. tUo «»-« ot Representatives adopted the foUowins

rrrj: or L se..
^^^^^^^^^^

'r '""rwTwb ii 1 »; 1™ «:,, ..tended -, and sneli other .nfor-

the snceess with whiU tliey
i„, ,„ exhibiting

mation as, in the opinion of llio i=»o«;°7' "°'
s,„ics ••

. „.nernl ,iew of the manufaclurei of .lie United btalcs.

CirTlr ellhng for informaUon on the siibjeet, were issned rom h

TrX Scpa'tmen. on the 28.h Jnly, and the report was made in .he

'*rHt:sf also ordered the reprintin, of Secretary H.inillon's

T;:."ior;:rSCl1 o"rmannfae.urers of hemp int.
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linen, asking, in view of a renewal of foreign importations, the interposi-

tion of Congress in bolialf of manufactories created by the embargo,

states that Kentucky already manufactured sufficient baling linen fur

the greater part of the cotton country ; other factories were .n course

of erection, and several persons were extending their views to finer linen

and sail cloth. The state could produce hemp for the whole Union,

although much was imported.

The Committee of Commerce and Manufactures, to which was reuTi'cl

so much of the message .f the President as related to the revision of I'to

commercial laws for the purpose of protecting and fostering the manu-

factures of the United States, and also the petitions and memorials of

sundry manufacturers of hats, of cotton goods, of hemp into linen, of

shot, of woolen cloths and of salt, made a report to the House (June

21). They say that in giving "manufactures the support necessary to

withstand foreign competition, skill, and capital, the committee had on

all occasions endeavored to avoid the dn"gcr of fastening on the com-

munity oppressive monopolies ;" and that, " A nation erects a solid basis

for the support and maintenance of its independence and prosperity,

whose policy is to draw from its native sources all articles of the first

necessity." The committee recommended additional duties on the fol-

lowing articles : on ready made clothing and millinery, on cotton manu-

factures from beyond the Cape of Good Hope, on bed ticking, and on

corduroys and fustians, two and one half per cent, ad valorem
;
on shot

and other manufactures of lead, one and a half cents per pound
;
on

salt eight cents per bushel.

The Hon. Richard Peters of Philadelphia, a zealous promoter of agri-

culture and the useful arts, communicated to the Philadelphia Society

for promoting Agriculture a plan for the establishment, under the pa-

tronage of the Society, of a manufactory, warehouse, and repository of

agricultural instruments and models—of wMch no general manufactory

as yet existed. He argued that it would be a means of improving the

manufacture and would at once satisfy and increase the already pro-

digious demand for such implements.

Sales were about this time made in Boston of the first Cotton Duck

made in New England, if not in the world. Sail duck of flax and cotton,

and cotton bagging, were already extensively made in Philadelphia and

in Kentucky. The cotton sail cloth was made by Seth Kemis, Esq., an

enterprising manufacturer of Watcrtown, and a pioneer in severiil

branches of manufacture, who in March employed a Mr. Douglass to

construct for him a twisting machine of forty-eight spindles, and, in

October, had six, Er<glish weavers employed at fourteen cents per yard.

His first sales were at sixty-five cents per yard for number one, and fift;--
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ei..ht cents for number two. Encouragea by l.is suece«s, he increased

e bus . s aurin, the next two years, employing as h.s sell.ng agent

Capt ;3c:!v Le;is. .-ho, by his energy, and the use of the n.w art.le

unon his own shins, contributed Ic bring it into notice^

"'t .-Columbmn Agricultural Society for tl- Encouragement of

Rural and Domestic Economy." was organized (November 23

U on Tavern. Georgetown. D. C for the purpose o eneourag. on

n^unufactures and the rearing of domestic an.mals. The """- «
^

^^^^^^

gentlemen of high respectability were reported as su be
.

and

Osborne Sprigg. Esq., of Prince Georges' county. Ma.yland. was

IserpnVuleS. In December following, the standing comm.ttee

tr^nt a tl'-e premiums of $100, $80. and $.;0, respect. vely- or th

b t "two toothed ram lambs." and pren.iums often to tlnrty dollars fo

hbe'r nieces of cotton fabrics suitable for men's coats or won.en's

IssJ: f y patterns for vests, pantaloons or small clothe, for cotton

:;^;pancs id .tocUings, ami ..r hempen - «-en sheet.ng. s .rtu.g.

table linen, stockings, and twilled bagging of hemp, flax, o cotto

The Athenian Society of Baltin.ore was formed ^ -••"^'
^ ';;":" .

incorporated the next, for the establislnnent of a

^^^^'^^^^^^^l^';^
and ale of domestic manufactures. The stock was ^20,000, m si ar

r tw >ty dollars each. Goods were received for sale on con.nuss.on from

i . iduils or large n.anufactories. and advances were made upon th

p of snmll manufacturers. The goods were disposed of on l.bend

; in a nmnner and with an object similar to ^''^'^
; J'.^^-

^'^

Sociely of I'iuladelphia. The sales this year amounted to ifl .,(.08. and

wore much increased in the following years,"

": Washington county. Maryland, about eighteen -- --|- ^-^
„,.aer cultivation witl> American grapes fron> cutt.ngs '^ >t'--l

f;^
Eegaux at Spring Mill, near Pinhulelplua. and elsewhere. Each ad

;-oduced sev ral barrels .f wiue, and the cultivafon was prosecuted

'
iti! ".irlt. aided by several Swiss. Austrian, and other European v.nc-

'^''Thrinnuence of th.e embargo in deveh.ping the internal resources and

„.^ :;!;:: of the mion. was advened to in U- P-i'l-'t's m.s.^o.

as well as in those of several of the governors to the.r respec..^e Leg s-

ZZ I'resi lent Madison observed. '• In .he cultivation o t e n,a e-

rh lai-d the ex.en>ion of useful n.anufaCures, more espeeud y n. the

^Z .pi'lH'ution to househohi fabrics, we behold a rap.d mnnu .on

L depidcee on foreign supplies. Nor is h unwor.hy . ..Ih. n.n

that this revolution in our pursui.s and habits is .n no sl.gl>t deg.ee a

0) A.nor. UosiMcr, C. 7, ... .71. (2) Nil-' K^gi'-. - >• M- ^'^•' -''' '' ''' '
'
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consequence of those impolitic and arbitrary edicts by which tlic contend-

ing nations, in endeavoring each of tliem to obstruct our trade with the

other, have so far abridged our means of procuring the productions and

luanufaclurcs of wliich our own are now talking tlie place."

The Governor of Pennsylvania says, " In proportion to the difficulty

of access, to and commerce with, foreign nations, is the zeal and exertion

to supply our wants by home manufactures. Our mills and furnaces are

greatly multiplied ; new beds of ore have been discovered, and the in-

dustry and enterprise of our citizens are turning them to the most useful

purposes. Many new and highly v.duabie manufactories have been

established, and we make in Pennsylvania rarions articles of domestic

use, for which, two years since, we were wholly dependent upon foreign

nations. We have lately had established in Pliilaiielpliia large shot

manufactories, floor cloth manufactories, and a (pieei)'- ware pottery

upon an extensive scale. These are all in guecessful operation, imlepen-

deutly of immense quantities of cotton, wool, hemp, flax, leather, and

iron, which are manufactured in our stale, and which save our country

the annual export of millions of dollars."

Governor Stone, of North Carolina, observes, "If therefore the native

ingenuity and enterprise of our citizens can be prope.'y aided, there can

exist no doubt but they will, by the manufacture of our own materials

into articles of necessity and convenience, soon rentier the state com-

pletely independent of supplies derived from foreign countries. The

advances already made, and hourly making in this respect, att'ord a con-

soling presage of relief from the violence and injustice of the enemies of

our government. We were content, if permitted to do so, to advance in

the business of manufacture by the slow movements indicated and maile

necessary by the ordinary increase of our numbers, and the protection

afforded by the duties necessary for the support of government. But the

injustice of the warring nations of the world has driven us from this

course, and our people find themselves now comi-clled to purchase foreign

manufactures, and to sell our own surplus produce at prices induced by

an unjustly and unreasonably restricted commerce, or to make such of

these articles as their occasions require, for themselves. It therefore be-

comes one means of national defence, that tlic Legislature of our improv-

ing state should foster her infant manufactures, and to this end nothing

can more favorably conduce than to facilitate the transportation of our

products by opening and improving our roads, removing obstructions to

tlie navigation of our rivers, cutting canals, etc."

Governor Irwin, oi Georgia, says, " While articles of foreign mnnuric^

tiuo, in consequence of their commotions, continue to rise in value and

demand in proportion to the great scarcity nmong us of circulating
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snecie docs it not behoove us to encourage and cherish every institutio.i

0,11; ton otioa of agriculture and 'domestic manufactures. A ready

^;• aof^Hotis. and enterprise has -n>^«-^,f^^^^^^^1
Jr ..iti7Pns foreseeing the evils which musi result fr.m too great a

:, a ^S: ofLeign manufacture, are shaking off those f.. .on-

ale fetters which held them in a state of servile dependence up^ o la

nation., and making every exertion to clothe themselves u.fabr.s of

l!;ro;n. Will y.m not second their eiforts and. by rendering all the

aid in vour power, give a spur to their laudable pursuits 1

i general statistics of xho Cherokee nation in Tennesee. commun -

cat! to the Secretary of War by the Indian Agent Ileturn J. Meigs^

lowed them to consist of 12,359 persons, exclusive of slaves owned by

1 "hies and of v.l ite v <>ole. Since the year 179C, they had acjuue .

u:: tl; fosterin. ,. government, property, exd^ o Ian

valued at $571,500, including live stock to the value of $300 530 a

583 negro sla.es. worth $174,900. Their progress - -P--^^^ ;
useful arts was indicated by the construction, since 1803, of "1 ««rd o

300 miles of wagon road, and the possession of thirteen gnst mills

? Tl *2G0 each • three saw mills, at $500 each ;
thirty wagons, at

;:^ ;lna' tr l'5;2 spinning wheels, 429 looms, 5C7 .dows Uvo

saltpetre works (one of which, carried on at N.ckajack by Col. Ore, made

„ I years over CO.OOO lbs. of saltpetre, most of which was used n

makLpowder) ; one powder mill, forty-nine silversmiths, five schools

and 2ety-four\:hildren at school. They raised their own cotton and

^'1C;y:;:::rSo:;:tr:rMr. Kapp, . ^...r C., p.. this year

j;:LngLl.wh^id.m.hb,...^

^^^r:^:ertl.who.f.aw, .; Ac^^^^^^^

liin.l wai c eared, and m addition to y muusuu i

!;"
spirits from 1.200 bushels of rye. were produced and much of the

'"nrsulSt of a railronu was this year agitated by Oliver Evans, who

"'^:' :::::';:;"" -,.*. ... v»v.w«. .x,....,
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with a capital stock of over $5,000,000, and the miles of road built were

3,071. Tlie toll bridge companies were twenty-one, capital $415,000.

'

The number of cotton mills erected before tlie close of this year was

at least eighty-sev-n, sixty-two of whicli (forty-eight water and fourteen

horse mills) were in operation, and worked 31,000 spindles. The otlier

twenty-five would go into operation during the ensuing year, and willi

the increased machinery of the old ones, it was estimated would work

80,OUO spindles at tiic commencement of 1811.

Tlie mills were th>is distributed, viz. : in Maine, one at Waldoborough ;

in New Hampshire, two at New Ipswich, and four erecting in other towns ;

in Massachusetts, one at Dedliam, one near Newburyport, and eight in

towns adjoining llliode Island, in which five others were erecting
;

in

Rhode Island, seventeen in Providence and vicinity, with seven more

erecting—and one in operation at East Greenwich ;
in Connecticut, one

each at Pomfrct, Stirling, New Haven, and Derby, and two trecling at

Killingly and Plainfield ; in Vermont, two, and two more building ;
in

New York, one in Washington Co., one at llmlson, one at Whiteslown,

and one erecting in Washington Co., and two in Dutchess Co. ;
in New

Jersey, one at Patterson, one at Belleville ; in Pennsylvania, two near

Philadelphia, one at Sliippensburg, one at Pittsburg, the last two horse

mills; in Delaware, one water and one horse mill near Wilmington; in

Maryland, two near lialtimore, and a hor«" mill in Washingti.a Co., and

water mills erecting, one near lialtimore, and one at Pa\"tuxent ;
in Vir-

ginia, one at Petersburg. The following horse mills were in operation
;

one at Charleston, S. C. ; one at Louisville, Geo. ; one at Cincinnati,

Ohio; six at dilferent places in Kentucky, and one at Nashville, Tenn.

The seventeen mills in Providence and its vicinity, working 14,190

spindles, were estimated to have consumed, during this year, 640,000 lbs.

of cotton, and to have made 510,000 lbs. of yarn, which was sold as

thread, consumed in the manufactories, or used as wick, and in family

manufactures, or was exported. Eleven hundred looms were employed

in weaving the yarn into goods, principally ticking at fifty-five to ninety

cents per yard ; stripes and cheeks at thirty to forty-two cents
;
ging-

hams at forty to fifty cents; shirtings and sheetings at thirty-five to

seventy-five cents, and counterpanes at eight dollars each. The articles

were equal in appearance and superior in durability to English goods of

the same description.

The i»rincipal establishment in tiiat vicinity, erected in 1806, employed

about $56,000 in capital, ond consumed about 40,000 lbs. of cotton

yearly.

Among the new mills cstaldished this year, fourteen w re within thirty

niiles of Providence, with a capacity for 23,C0U spindles, the largest of
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which was that of Butler and Wheaton at Mcridcn, Massachusetts, to corn-

whicliwa I.

^^^^ ^^ Attleborough, .\oilh-

, e L . n.,„c,l, 13,000 s,>i,Kilc, ,
tv,,, at Cran.lo,,, '«»»'S- «''',;

"
\ a -, *,. ^9 rwio m.indles^ ODC at Johustou, and one at Coventiy, iv. i.,

^U;'::. e;l" t^O^^^ and one at Killingly and one at

rl Id'co.Letieut.each 1,500 spindles^

'f'

V'
"u l%t e n

nindles i operation in this region was 20,406, of w uch 14,190 wuo in

K Island, 4.820 in Massachusetts, and 1,390 n. ConnecUcu .

The cotton tnannfacture of Great Britain was -
'^^^^^^^^J ;^^

800 000 persons, and its annual value to amount to £.JO,000,000 s erlinj.

Of 1 1 F 1>K. the United States had for a number of years aken a

^re va no than the whole of continental Europe together, rarl.an.ent

fhis year granted Dr. Cartwright £10.000 for his power loom, invented

'°

TpLer loom was about this time projected by Dr. Josiah Richards

wht a St 1 t of medicine at Claren.ont, New Hampshire. He attempted

To „ in operation by wate.^ power at the Byfield cotton actory m

Ma saehusetts but failed, through some defect ... the much... .y

r manufaciury of cotton and woolen .nachinery was established m

Cincinnati about this time.
.«. r.,. ii.o mnniifuc-

Two companies were incorporated in Massachusetts foi the manufac

tur^o ^ s . one of which-the Boston Crow. ^^^^^^^^^^'^^
n need in 789. In New York the Madison and ^^ oodstock Ola

ManuVact ring Associations were also chartered. Two compan.es were

florp " New York for ma..ufacturing paints and other art.de,

one ot tl-.n on a large scale at West Farms, twelve m.es fro... New

York .Charters were also gninted in New Yo.k to the Un.on Cotton

llL at ircenwich. Washington Co., a.ul to the Pleasant Valley Mun-

uflct .ring Co.npany, whose facto,-y had u capacity for 2..00 sp...dles

ZgM a^:;;
;'\^

si. ;;ir;:;.t o?ti .y Du..nt do Nc.no..rs

Ico fc'r t.urloining from their powder works, on the Brandyw.ne.

;lu. .; chiller; vied by the.n at $10,000. on which the super.on.v

of their gunpowder was supposed in a great n.easure to depend. 0..e

:l«^e mill in that county (Henrico), according to the -rshal s rc-

1 th next year, made 00,000 pounds, or about one half of all that

r , U. .. V rgi ia by f.f.y-three ...ills. J"."es T.edde had a so a

;::.".nanufactl^ry on fhe Brandywine at this time, and Schott J. Man-

Ueville were manufacturers, near Fraukford, Pa.

(I) aallatin's Report on Manufacture! in 1810, .ec/>o.(.
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Tiie Ilampshire Leather Manufacturing Company was incorporated in

Massachusetts, with a capital of $100,000, chietiy owned by merdiants

of Boston, wiio purchased the extensive tanneries of Col. William Kd-

wards and his associates, at Northampton, Cunnington, and Cliester.

These works had a capacity for 16,000 full grown hides, and employed

three bark mills (with stones), three hide mills, and throe rolling ma-

chines, all carried by water, and copper cylinders for applying heat in

the extraction of the tannin. IMost of the imi>rovements were intro-

duced by Mr. Edwards, who still continued to conduct the operations,

receiving hides of the companv ^n contract, at six cents per pound, and

paying them one half the profits for the use of the establishment.

Letters patent were tins year granted to four different i>ersoii3 for the

manufacture of combs, viz. : to Moses Moss of Farmington, Conn.

(Jan. 10), and to Timothy Stanley of Southington (July 6), for manu-

facturing hair combs ; to Nat. Jones of Southington (May 9), for mak-

ing wooden combs, and to Robert Godney of New York (June 26), for

manufacturing combs from the hoofs of cattle; Samuel Green, New

London, Conn. (Feb. 15), making paper from seaweed, and Francis

Bailey, Salisbury, Pa. (July 31), for hot-pressing paper; Amos and

William Whittemore, Cambridge, Mass. ( March 3), a renewal of patent

i„r mak-ng cotton and wool cards; Jesse Peed, Massachusetts (April

19), a wheel for cutting and heading nails ; Mary Kies, Klllingly, Conn.

(May 5), weaving straw with silk or thread; Ira Ives, Bristol, Conn.

(June 24), the striking part of a clock ; Tlionms Newell. Shellield,

Mass. (July 1), astronomical clocks; Samuel Goodwin (July 7), bal-

ance pendulum clocks ; Lemuel J. Kiiborn, Pennsylvania (Oct. 12 and

13), the striking part of a clock, and casting wheels for clocks; Oliver

Ames, Plymoutli, Mass. (Juno 24), tuyere and water back
;
N. Foster,

Flemingsourg, Ky. (June 28), spinning hemp and flax, n-.d .Jacob Al-

ricks, Wilmington, Del. (Oct. 11), a spinning miichlno; Jacoii Perkins,

Boston (June 26), polishing and graining morocco ;
Bnrgi,-,s Allison,

Pennsylvania (July 6), distilling spirits from corn stalks ;
Simeon Joce-

lyn, New Haven, Conn. (July 13), pruning shears—this was for the

useful article still employed for lopi)lng the outer and upi>er l)ran<:hes

of trees by means of a polo and cord, Ac, which, iiowevcr, is said to

have been previously la use in Germany ;
Aliel Stowell, Worcester,

Mass. (July 1 'J), cutting wood screws; Kzra L'Hnmmedieu, Snybrook,

Conn. (July 31), double-podded screw auger. The patentee informed

tlie Secretary of the Treasury in Novemijer, that he made his own wire,

from wiilch a man and two boys could make per day tiiree hnndnd

weiglit of assorted screws superior to the imported, and it wns thought

the United Slates would soon be supplied by his cheaii and simple pro-
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cess Daniel French, New York (Oet. 12), patented a steam engine for
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is:ol WOOD AND LEATHER—SOAP AND CANDLES. 14t

lures of copper and brass, japanned and plated ware ;
calico printing;

nuecns and other earthen and glass wares, &c.

Manv articles, respecting which no information had been received,

were undoubtedly omitted, and the substance of the information ob-

tained on the most important branches, was comprehended under the

following heads

:

,. . , ^ i • i

Wood and Manufactuues of Wood were all earned to a high

decree of perfection, and supplied the whole demand of theLn.ted

States They consisted principally of cabinet ware and other household

furniture, coaches and carriages, and ship building, of which bst the

average annual tonnage of vessels above tsventy tons, bu.lt from 1801 to

1807 was 110,000. The annual exportation of furniture and carnages

was $170,000. The value of the whole, including ship building, con d

not be less than §20,000,000 a year. Of pot and pearl ashes, 7,400

tons were exported annually.

Levxuek and Manufactures of LEATHER.-Tannenes everywbero

existed some of them on a large scale ;
one establishment employing a

capital'of $100,000. One third of the hides used in the great tanneries

of the Atlantic states were imported from South America, and cost five-

and-a-half cents a pound, while in England they cost seven cents. The

bark to tan them cost in England nearly as much as the hides, but in

America not one tenth as much. Some superior, or particular kinds o

English leather and morocco, were imported, but 350,000 pounds of

American leather were annually exported. Some of the American leather

was of inferior quality, but it was generally better made m the Middle

than in the Northern or Southern States. Tiie tanneries of Delaware

employed a capital of $120,000 and ninety workmen, and made annually

$100 000 worth of leather. Those of Baltimore numbered twenty-two

of which seventeen had together a capital of $187,000, and tanned

annually 19.000 hides, and 25.000 calf skins. Morocco leather was

made in several places from sheep and imported goat skins, and deer

skins-an article of export-were dressed and manufactured m sufficient

quantity for the country.
, , , a .«a

The manufactures of leather were boots and shoes, harness and sad-

dlerv The average importation of boots was 3,250 pairs, and of shoes

69 000 pairs, principally kid and morocco; and the exports o
American

boots 8,500, and of shoes 127.000 pairs. The shoe -"-^""f-^";;^ "^

New Jersey were extensive. Those of Lynn, Mass produced 100. 00

pairs of women's shoes annually. The value of all articles of leather

was estimated at $20,000,000 annually.

Soap and Tallow Candles were principally a family manufactnro.

There were also several extensive manufactories iu all the largo cities,
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and in other places. Those of Roxl.nry, near Bos on, a one en,ph cd

a canital of $100,000, and made annually 370,000 U.S. of candles, and

380,000 11.S. of brown soap, and 50,000 lbs. of Windsor ^"d »ancy soap,

with a profit, it was said, of fifteen per cent, on the capital Ihe un-

portations were 158,000 lbs. of candles and 470,000 lbs. of soap, and

Ihe exports of domestic candles 1,795,000 lbs., .nd of soap 2,220,000

lbs. The total value of the manufacture, including the household, was

at least $8,000,000.
. , , ^, , ,„

,

S.-KRMAOETi Oil and CANPi.F.s._Establishraents existed at >antucket

and New Bedford, Mass., and Hudson, N. Y., which furnished lor ex-

portation a surplus of 230,000 lbs. candles, and 44,000 ga'lons of od.

Value of the manufacture about $300,000, but the exclusion from foreign

markets had lately affected it unfavorably.
_

Refined SuGAB.-The quantity annually made was estimated at

5 000 000 lbs., worth $l,000,000-the capital at $3,500,000. Some

establishments had declined in business with the increase in tlieir nnmber.

A renewal of the drawback of the duty on brown sugar was desirable,

and had been the subject of a special report to the Committee of Com-

merce and Manufactures.

Cotton Wcoi,, and Flax.-I. Spinniruj Milh and Kanvfachmng

e.s7aW^^/^ne«^s.-Fiftcen cotton mills were erected (in ..'ew England)

before the year 1808. working at that time almost 8,000 spindles, and

producing about 300,000 lbs. of yarn a year. Returns had been re-

ceived of eighty-seven mills, erected at the end of the year 1809, s.xty-

two of which were in operation and worked 31,000 spindles.' The

ca,v*al recpiired to carry them on, to the best advantage, was estimated at

the rate of $100 for each spindle, including fixed capital, expenses, and

all contingencies. Only about $G0 per spindle was actually employed

The average consumption of cotton was about forty-five pounds, worth

twenty cents per pound per spindle, and the produce about thirty-six

pounds of yarn of different qualities, worth on an average $1,125 per

pound Eight hundred spindles employed forty persons, viz. :
five men,

and thirty.five women and children. On these data it was estimated

that the eighty-seven mills, including the twenty-five new ones to go

into operation this year, and the increased machinery of the old ones,

would in 1811. produce the following results, viz. :
eighty-seven mills

would employ a capital of $4,800,000, and use 3,600,000 lbs. of cotton

worth $720,000. They would spin 2.880,000 lbs. of yarn, worth

$3,240,000, and employ 500 men and 3,500 women and children, or 4.000

hands.

(1) S«6 the details under this head, A. D., 1809.
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The increase of carding and spinning of cotton in regular cslablish-

ments had therefore been fourfold in two years, and would be tenfold

in three years. Tlie principal establishments were in Hiiode Islaml, and

within thirty miles of Providence, ' and their manufactures were cliielly

bed-ticking, stripes and checks, ginghams, cloth for shirts and sheeting,

and counterpanes. The same articles were manufactured in several

other places, particularly at lMiiladeli)hia, where were also made, from

the same material, webbing and coach laces (which had excluded, or

would soon exclude the foreign articles), table, and other diaper cloth,

jeans, vest patterns, cotton kerseymeres, and blankets. The manufac-

ture of fustians, cords, and velvets, had also been commenced in the

interior and western parts of Pennsylvania and Kentucky.

Some of the mills also carded and spun wool to a small extent, but

that was chiefly done in private families and woolen factories.

Some information bad been received respecting (onrteen of these,'

manufacturing each on the average, ten thousand yards t)f cloth yearly,

worth from one to ten dollars a yard. Others were believed to exist,

and it was known that there were several on a smaller scale in Philadel-

phia, Baltimore, and some other places. All their cloths, as well as those

made in families, were generally superior in quality, though somewhat

inferior in appearance, to impoited cloths of the same price. Tlie prin-

cipal obstacle to the extension of the woolen branch was the want of

wool, which was still deficient in (quantity and quality, though daily im-

proving tiirough the introduction and general attention to merino and

other superior breeds of sheep occasioned by the great demand for

Wool.

Establislimenls for spinning and weaving Flax were few. One in tho

State of New York employed a capital of $18,000 and twenty-six

persons, and spun and wove annually about 90,000 lbs. of flax into canvas

and other coarse linen. Information had been received of two in the

vicinity of Philadelphia, of which one produced annually 72,000 yards of

canvas made of flax and cotton ; in the other the flax was both hackled

(1) See the details unJor this head, A. D.,

1809,

(2) A woolen mill was estnWishod nt each

of the fiillnwing plnfeH : New Ipswieli, N. IL

;

ByofieM, .Miisi^. ! Wiirwick and Portcmoutb,

R. I.; Iluiulilireysville, Conn.; PoukIi-

keepsic, N. Y. ; two on the Bnindywine,

Del. ; two lit Hiillininro and Elktnn, and one

at Frederick, Md. ; three (and sundry

Biualler ones) at rhiludolphia, and one

at Oermantown, Va. The cniiilul (when

stated) was from throe to twenty thousand

dolliirs cai'h; tho nnmher of hands from

eii;ht to twenty-nine, and the product from

5,1100 to 27,000 yards annually. Those at

Iluii'.phreysviUe, Pouf,'hkep.-ie, and one on

the Brandy wine, used merino woc)l, and miido

hroadcloth ehicflv, and some hrondcloth

WHS made at Baliimoro. Cassinct (wool and

cotton) was made in Philudelijhia.
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and spun by machinery; thirty looms were employed, and it was said

500,000 yards of cotton bagging, sail-cloth and coarse hnen mght be

made annually. ,

Hosiery was almost exclusively a household manufacture. Ihat ot

Germantown had declined, and it had not been elsewhere attempted on a

large scale. There were some exceptions ; Martha's Vineyard exported

annually 9,000 pairs of stockings.

II. Household Mam,faciures.-Jiy far the greater part of the cotton,

flax and wool was manufactured in private families for their own

use and for sale. The articles were principally coarse cloth flannel,

cotton stuffs and stripes of every description, linen and mixtures of woo

and cotton. Information from every state, and more than sixty different

places, showed an extraordinary increase in the last two yeiirs and ren-

dered it probable that about two thirds of the cloth, including hosiery,

house and table linen, used by the inhabitants outside of the cities was

the product of family manufactures. In the Eastern and Middle States

carding machines carried by water were every where established and

others were extended southwardly and westwardly. Jenn.es and other

spinning machines, and flying shuttles, were introduced in many places,

and fulling mills sufficient for furnishing all the family manu.acture.;.

(1) In Dolawnre 150,000 11.?. of wool were

annually spun and wove in iirivato fiimilies.

Largo cxportatiuns of linen were made from

the western counties of IVnnfvlvania, and

eome from Kentucky and several places in

the Eastern and Middle Stales. In 1809,

eiRlity thousand yards were brought to

Pittsburg alone, for sale, and the looms in

that town had increased since 1S07 from

seventeen to forty-four. In the lower coun-

ties of Virginia, North Carolina generally,

and the upper counties of South Carolina and

Georgia, almost the whole summer-clothing

of all classes was of household manufac-

ture, and the slaves were entire' clothed

in that manner. The scarcity of wool alone

prevented the winter clothing being made

in the same way. Stores for the sale of for-

eign goods in Matthews County, Vn., had de-

creased since 1802, from fifteen to one. And

of UiOO persons attending a militia review

in North Carolina, less than forty wore any

thing hut homeKjiun.

In New Hampshire nearly every township

of 200 or 300 families had a carding and

fulling mill. The former cost about $500

each, and carded for seven cents per pound.

Every farm house had ono or more wheels,

and every second house at least a loom for

weaving linen, cotton and coarse woolen

cloths, which was done by the women.

From 100 to COO yards of cloth were thus

made yearly on an average in each family,

without an hour's loss of farm labor. Flaxen

cloth worth fifteen to twenty cents a yard,

was sold to country traders, who sent it to

the Southern States at a profit. There were

about 140 fulling mills in New Hampshire,

of which the average cost was $1 ,500. They

received, for dressing about 6,700 yards each,

on an average, $1,225, of which $600 was

for labor and materials. The cost of manu-

facturing eighteen pounds of wool into

twenty yards of cloth, was about $21.24 (or

106 cents per yard of three-quarters wide).

It was finer than English cloth of six-

quarters, which sold in the stores for $.3.50

per yard, and was more durable. In Ver-

mont were 163 fulling mills, and 1,040,000

yards of cloth and flannel, and 1,315,000

yards of cotton aud flux were woven in

families.
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The value of all the goods made annually of cotton, wool and flax,

wa.s estimated to exceed forty millions of dollars.

Connected with this subject was the manufacture of cards and wire.

Whitteraore's card machine had completely e.xcluded foreign cards. The

capital employed in that branch was estimated at $200,000, and the

annual consumption amounted, until lately, to 20,000 dozen pairs of hand

cards and 20,000 square feet of cards for machines, worth togetiier about

$200,000. The demand in 1809 was double that of 18.^8, and was still

increasing. The wire was imported, and serious inconveis'euce would

attend a stoppage of the supply, although tlie manufacture might and

would be immediately establislied to supply all demands if the same duty

were laid on wire, now free, as on other articles of the same material.

Tiie annual consumption of wire for cards did not exceed twenty-five

tons, worth $40,000.'

Hats.—The unnual importations were $350,000, the exportation

of domestic hats $100,000, and the manufacture therefore nearly equal

to the consumption. The hat company of Boston estimated the manu-

facture in Massachusetts at four times the number required for the state.

It otherwise appeared that a capital of near three millions was applied

to the business in that state and the number of hats made was 1,550,000,

of which 1,150,000 were fine hats, worth four dollars each, and 400,000

felt hats worth one dollar each. That it was profitable appeared from a

late establishment on Charles river calculated to make annually 35,000

bats, at five dollars apiece, and to employ 150 men. In Rhode Island

50,000 hats, worth five dollars each, were made, exclusive of felts. New

York and Connecticut manufactured more than they consumed, the

largest factory being at Danbury, where 200 persons were employed,

making hats to the value of $130,000. Vermont supplied its own

consumption, and in Phiiidelphia 92,000 hats, worth five dolhirs, were

annually made, in addition to 50,000 country hats, worth three dollars

(1) Commmunications from Wm. Whitte-

moro of Cambridge, and Abel Stowell of

Worcester, accompanied the report. A. and

W. Whittemore had fifty-five of their patent

card making machines (the patent for which

had been recently renewed for fourteen

years). Of those thirty-seven were in use,

and, with the apparatus to carry on the

business, cost them about $40,000. The

only imported article used was the wire,

ind that could be made as good and nciirly

fts cheap here as in England. The Lake

Champlain iron was found equal or supe-

rior for wire to any imported. The manu-

facture of iron and brass wire had been fre-

quently attempted with success, but had

been abandoned on account of the free ad-

mission of foreign wire. A duty on wire

as on other manufactures of iron would

cause, it was believed, a considerable in-

vestment in its miinufiicture, and proiluce an

adequate supply for cards, screws, and other

uses.—See Patents liJOg.
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each. In mnny places wool for coarse hats was scarce. The annual

value of hats made was near ten millions of dollars.'

Paper and rniNxiNa.—Some foreign paper was still imported, but

the eoiisuinplion was chiefly of an American manufacture, which, if

proper attention was paid to the preservation of rap, would supply the

demand. Taper mills were erected in every part of the Union. There

were twenty-one in the States of New Hampshire, A'ermont, Rhode

Island, and Delaware alone, and ten in only five counties of New York

and Maryland. Eleven of the mills had a capital of $200,000 and 180

workmen, and made annually $150,000 worth of i)nper.

Printing was done equal to the demand. In mldition to newspapers,

a large item, all books for which there were sidriticnt purchasers, were

printed in the United States. Tlie manuliictnre of hanging papers and

playing cards was also extensive, and tlint of printing types, of which

there were two establislinienls, ilie principal one at rinladelplna, was

equal to the demand, Ijut hud lately been allectcd by the want of regulus

of antimony.

Manufactures op Hemp.—Annual importation of foreign hemp, t),200

tons. In Massachusetts, New York, Kentucky, and several other places,

its cultivation had been xtly promoted by the interruption of com-

merce, and would soon, believed, produce a suiTieiency.

The manufacture of rojies, cables and coniage was etjual to the de-

mand. Exclusive of those in the sciports, the rojtewalks in Kentucky

%lone were fifteen, consuming about 1,000 tons of hemp annually, and

six new works were prepared for operation the present year. Manufac-

tures of sail-duck, formerly established in Iliiode Island and Connecticut,

and at Salem, were aban<loned or suspended by the high price of hemp

and want of capital. Some was still made, and the species of canvas

called cotton-bagging was manufactured in several places extensively.

An establishment at Philadelpliia employed eight looms and could

make annually 7,000 yards of duck or 45,000 of cotton bugging. There

were thirteen manufactories in Kentucky and two iu West Tennessee,

The five at or near Lexington made annually 250,000 yards of duck and

cotton bagging.

Spirituous and Malt Liquors.—The spirits distilled in 1801 from

(1) a mnnufnctory of hat? at Allmny em-

ployed a cnpital of SS.OflO, iind twenty

hands, and made l.fiOO hats worth Fcvcn

dollars cnoh, ISOO worth three dollar?, and

3,000 worth one dollar earh : total, 6,400

worth $19,000. at apmOt ..f fifteen to twtnty

per cent. The net pr'tit on fine huts at

Bcvcn dollars was $1.0fii, on napped hats of

first quality at five dollars $1.9.'!, and of

second quality at four dollars $1.16, and

on felts sixty cents each. The materials

were raccoon, beaver, inus-krat and wool.

The making and finisliiug cost $1.26 to

$1.50.
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grain and fruit (exclusive of the large gin distilleries in cities), was esti-

mated at nine millions of gallons, and at tliis time at twelve millions, to

whicli wore to l)e added about three millions of gallons of gin and rum

distilled in cities, making an aggregate of fifteen millions of gallons

Foreign spirits were however largely imported, and in 1806 and 1807

amounted tc $0,150,000 a year, yielding a revenue of $2,805,000.

Tlic annual importation of foreign malt licpiors amounted to 185,000

gallons, and the exportations of American beer and eider to 187,000.

The amo\int actually made could not be stated, but the breweries of

Philadelphia were said to consume annually 150,000 bushels of mult,

exclusive of numerous small establishments throughout the city. Exten-

sive breweries existed in New York and Baltimore. The aggregate

value of spirituous and malt liquors made could not be set down at less

than ten millions.

Iron and Manufactures of Iron.—The information received in this

branch was imperfect. Iron ore was abundant, and numerous furnaces

and forges supplied a sufficient tpiantity of hollow-ware and castings

;

but about 4,500 tons of bar iron were annually imported from Russia, and

probably as much from Sweden and England together. The amount of

bar iron used in the United States was vaguely stated at 500,000 tons,

which would leave about 40,000 as American manufacture. Although

the ore of Vermont, rennsylvania, Maryland and Virginia, was of supe-

rior quality, and much of the iron made there equal to any imported,

yet on account of the demand and want of attention, much inferior iron

came to market, which made the want of Russia iron to be felt in some

of the slitting and rolling mills. A reduction of the duty on Russia

iron was asked for by several, but generally a high and prohibitory duty

on English bar, slit, rolled, and sheet iron, was considered beneficial,

that usually imported on account of its cheapness being made with pit

coal and of an inferior quality. The manufacture of sheet, slit and hoop

iron amounted to 565 tons aimually, and the quantity rolled and slit in

the United States was estimated at 7,000 tons. In Massachusetts alono,

were thirteen rolling and slitting millj, in which about 3,500 tons of bar

iron, chiefly Russian, were rolled or slit. A portion was for sheet iron

and rods for wrought nails, but two-thirds of the whole quantity flat-

tened by machinery in the United States was used in the manufacture of

cut nails, which had extended throughout the whole country, and being

altogether an American invention, substituting machinery to manual

labor, deserved particular notice.'

(1) The details on this suljeet were em- the historical facts have been sufficiently

braced in supplemental communicationB and stated in previous pages, under the head of

04
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The annual proauct of that branch alone nu.ht be e^tmiat d at

$1 4o 000 a.Kl the expense of cut nails, exclusive of the suvu.g of luel

t ;: .ot ne ll that of forging wrought nails. About 280 tons .eve

II a V a uuUy exported, but the United States still unported n.or

lu 15.0 tons of wrought nails and spikes, on wh.ch an .crease of

with a drawback on cut nails exported, was generally asked.

Considerable blistered and so.e velined steel was nu^e u^

cwt. were annually imported. The manufactures o -^^^Zo
mlly a.rricMdtural in.plements and the usual l>hu,.ksnnths nvo k. To these

:: i^be added alchors, shovels and ^F'^-- «-' ^^f
^

^l^^^ 1^
Idge tools, saws, bits and stirrups, and a great --dy o c« - -

i.„f ,.,.M..rv and all the finer hardware and steel \unk, \Mrc

iriuti^ : o:irt:n Creat Britain. Balls. ..lis and cannon

:^ : . cali..e. Jere cast in several places, and three <;"----;
L solid those of largest calibre, with the proper n.achn.ery foi bo..n^

a' t^ld
"

hen. v^re established at Cecil County, Md. near to et^

o W shin.non. ad at lliclnuond, Yu. ; each of the two last cou d cas

tJZ^^oi rtillery a year, and a great number of >ron and br
8

nnn were made atL one near Washington. Those o I'l" -l^'H
|

a

and near the Hudson were not then employed. Several .ron foundues

Ti:^;' kind of machine castings. The one at I'hiladelplna n.unu-

factured steam engines.
. t-. i n nnn

At the public armories of Springfield and Harper's lerry, 19.000

tnlicn out in Knglnnd l,y Josopb C. Dvit ..f

}lvfU<n, tlKii resiilent as a uior.liniit in

Loiiilon, for llie ii»il-tMitliiiK niiu'liiiii'ry in-

veniua in Maf?i..-liusett3. Tli« capl-miiking

nuidiim-ry of thai state was i.atonl.a in

Kiipliincl \<y tlie oHuie per.<on tlie next year.

Tho iiriniipal bui-iness of the rollin); and

slitting mills was tho making of nail platos

ami ru.la for wrousiht nail.-, houlii-. tiros,

Blioet Iron and fhcct copper. The mills in

MasfnclitiKott!. wuro PitnaliMl ns fnr„sv.: one

at n.>ver ownc.l hy tho Ilnston Iron and

Nail Faolory, conipoK'd of J. and S. WelUa

and K. Whitinc; one at Plymouth hy S.

pat-nt^ and cl?i«licro. Tho qnality of out

Haili- «aR stated to have so muoh inmroved

within a lew yoars, and was so far .uperior

to anv Kn^li^'h nails except fine drawn

wrought nail,-, that tho prolootion and

patronage of govornnu-nt ag:un.-t tho k.r-

cign artiolo thrown upon tho market at

cost ..nd ehargo.-, was alone wanting to Us

co.nplote suooc-. The quantity of nails

tt„d l.ra Is made in Massaohusetts was estl-

mated l.v a principal manufacturer to have

averaged during the last three years 2.0110

tnns.ofwhleh l.TUO tons ,vero cut and the

rcsi.luo ha<nmered. Tho perfection atlauud

in nail-cutting machinery at this time hau

l,y no nu.MUS heen reached without m:-.ny

Mgnal fiilures ; and the cost of bringing .t

to Ibis state, when a machine would cut

„\,rtul 100 nails i.er minute, has been cuui-

puled at moro than one million of dnlh.rs.

The ropurt of Mr. (lallatin was in-^lru-

„„,„,„, in making its value hotter kno-vn to

tbo public. UuriuB tills year a patent was

«pca \y. Davis, and N. llussdl ;
one each

at Dover, Beverly, an.l Ame.-hu,y. all ineor-

porated. and own d in part by Wm. and S.

Ornv. and Osgood : one at Newlon, by K.

Kllis and (leu. Klliot and other-; one at

Norton; three at Taunton, by l.oomird A

Croeker and others; and two at Ilrid>:ow„lor.

They rolled about H.f.OO ton^ annuallv, but

could make 7,t)00 tons.
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muskets were made annually, and about 20,000 more at several factories,

of wliicli the most perfect was that near New Haven, all private estab-

lishments, e.vcept that at Richmond erected by the State of Yirgini.a.

These did not include gunsmiths employed in making rifles and other

arms. Swords aiul jtistols were made in several places.

The value of iron and the manufactures of iron produced, was believed

to be from twelve to fifteen millions of dollars yearly. The importations,

iucluding l-ar iron and all manufactures of iron and steel, were estimated

at near four millions.

Copper and Brass.—Ilich copper mines were found in Xcw Jersey,

in Virginia, and near Lake Superior, but were not wrought. The princi-

pal manufactures of copper were stills and other vessels, but copper in

sheets and bolts was almost wholly imported, the only manufactory

for that jlycct, which was at Boston, not receiving sufficient encourage-

ment, although $25,000 had been invested in a rolling mill and other

apparatus. The reason was that these articles were imported free of duty,

and the owners were principally employed in ca.sting bells and other

articles. Zinc had lately been di.scovered in Pennsylvania, and there

were a few manufacturers of metal buttons and brass wares.

Mamjfactlres of Lead.—Lead was found in Virginia and some
other jdaces, but the richest mines were iu Upper Louisiana, and also, it

was said, in the adjacent country east of the ?ili.ssi.ssippi. They did not

yet furnish, after supplying the western country, over 200 tons annually

to the Atlantic states.

The importations of red and white lead were 1,150 tons annually ; of

lead itself and other manufactures, 1,225 tons. The principal American
manufactures were those of shot and colors of lead. Of the first, two

"staldishments on a largo scale existed at riiiladelphia, and another in

Louisiana, which were more than sufficient to supply the whole demand,

stated at 000 tons a year. Of red and white lead, litharge, and some

other preparations of that metal, 500 tons were made in Philadelphia

alone. Tlie manufacturers asked a repeal of the duty of one cent per

pound on lead, and an e(pialization of that on its manufactures, bv

charging all with the two cents per pound laid on white and red lead.

Various other paints and colors were made in Philadelphia and el.sewhcre.

Tin, Japanned, and Plated Ware.s.—Tin-ware was extensively

mnile, and Connecticut supjjlied nearly the wlnde United Slates with it,

but the sheets were always imported. Pl.iled-waie, principally for coach-

makers and saddlers, employed sevcnty-tiiree workmen at Pliihulelpliia,

where over ^100,000 worth was made annually. Similar establisliinents

existed at New York, Baltimore, Boston, and Charleston.

Gunpowder.—Saltpetre was found in Virginia and Kentucky, and
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n or of Iho Western States and Territones, but principally came
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seded by American salt, unless it were made along the sea coast. The

works of Massachusetts were declining, and could not proceed unless the

duty on foreign salt was again laid. It was necessary to shelter the

works from the heavy summer rains by light roofs, moving on rollers,

which considerably increased the expense. Tlie erection of 10,000

superficial square feet cost SI, 000, and produced only 2G0 bushels a year.

A more favoralde residt was expected on the coast of North Carolina,

on account of the climate, and works, covering 275,000 square feet, had

lately been erected.

MiscETXANEois.—Of the other manufactures previously cnumerateil,

information had been received of two only.

Straw bonnets and hats were made with great success. A small dis-

trict in Rhode Island and Massacliusctts exported to otiier parts of tiie

Union to the amount of $250,000.'

Several attempts had been made to print calicoes, but the manufactu-

rers did not seem able, without additional duties, to withstand foreiL'u

competition. Their difficulties were stated in tlu; petition of the calico

printers of riiiladelphia, to Congress. Considoral)le capital wits in-

vested in an establishment near Ihiltimore, which could print 12,000 yards

a week, and might considerably extend it if tiie profits and demand

afforded snlTicicnt encouragement.

From the information received, the Secretary was able with certainty

to infer that the annual jiroduct of American maniiraclures exceed-'d

$120,000,000. The raw materials, provisions, and other articles con-

sui.ied by the manufacturers, probably created a home market for agricul-

tiital products, not very inferior to that which arose from foreign demaiKJ.

a result more favorable than might have been expe<'ted from a view of

the natural causes which impeded the introduction and progress of iiia-

uufactures in the United States.

The most prominent of those causes were the abundance of land com-

pared with population, the high price of labor, ami the want of sullicieiit

capital. Tlie superior attractions of agricultural pursuits, the gretit

extension of Atnerican commerce during the late Kuropeun war, mid

the continuance of hal)its after the ciiuses which produeed them had ceased

to exist, might also be enumerated. Several of these obstacles had,

(1) Ttiii biisincss was commoncoil in cipiil jilncea whoro it wnK p.irriiMl on, but

ISUl lit Wreiitlimii, Mii.-s., (whero it tiMiio tuwiis in Urintol iiiwl Wi, reenter eci'.in-

amuuntfd to 1100,000 at luiist), nnd other tics iil.«o mn.lf eon^illt•^lllllu, un.l it linil

tuwui- in Norfolk county wore eMiniatfil to Vm-n fommonootl in olbu purtB ollho Siiilu.

inakv an im|«ii1 nmount. Wronthiiin, Fn.nk- Thuy wore oxporlfil to all tbe principal

lin. Mc.lwny, Medliuld, Uillinghnin, Wi.l- cilios, and to ibc \\\tl Indies,

polo, bliaroD, and Foxburg, wore tbo priu-

— »'
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adopted by New York and Pennsylvania in their loan offires. Five to

twenty millions miglit be thus lent without material risk, and without

injury to any part of the community.

In conformity with the recommendation contained in the foregoing

report, Congress passed, May 1, an nmendmcnt to the act providing

for tlie taking of tie tliird Census, making it tlie duty of the marshals,

secretaries, and tlieir assistants, to take also, under tlie directions and

instructions of the Secretary of the Treasury, an account of the several

manufaitturing establishments and manufactures within their several dis-

tricts, territories, and divisions, and to retum tlie same to the Secretary

of the Treasury. It autliorised him to appropriate for this service

$30,000, out of the sum of $150,000 set apart by tiie previous act for

taking the census, a sum understood to have been more tliau adecpiate

to the expenses.

The entire population of the Union, by this enumeration, was

7,2:]9,903.

Tlie returns made upon the subject of manufactures, on account of

the limited time allowed for taking the census, the absence of any for-

mula or instruction to secure uniformity and completeness, and the reluc-

tance or inability of many persons to give correct information, were

necessarily irregular and discordant, as well as in many respects ex-

tremely deficient. The accounts from the different slates and territo-

ries, and even from divisions of the same state, varied with the ditl'erent

views of the agents, thoir intelligence, industry and other (pialifications,

which rendered a comparison of the general results quite dillicult. The

returns fall far short of a full and reliable statement of the actual numlier

and condition of the manufactures of tlie country. Tliose from Tenn-

sylvania, Connecticut, Massachusetts, New York and Virginia, were the

most complete, those from South Carolina tlie least so, but great defi-

ciencies were apparent in all of them. A few examples out of many,

vrhich might be cited, will illustrate the nature and extent of some of

those deficiencies, wliich have been since obviated, in a measure, by pro-

viding the agents of government with proper scliedules for their guidance.

No attempt was made, in general, to take an account of the capital,

or raw material, the numlier of hands, or the cost of labor emitloyed.

Tlie number of manufacturing establishments, or manufacturers, the ma-

chinery, and the quantity and value of the product of the regular and

household kind alone were given, and these were frequently defective in

one or all of the items. Thus the number of printing offices—slated liy

Mr. Tiiomas, a competent authority, at more than 400 in ISIO—was

returued by the marshals as 110. I5ooki)inders, calico-prinlers, and
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dyeing cstal.lislunent* were returned only for one state. Xo glass works

tere returned for Mas.aehusetts, whieh bad long made and exported

;Z of superior quality to other states. Bark ..ills --;S-^^;;;
^^/^

one state jcarriage-raakers for three ;
blacksmith's shops for hve

,

hatters

?or four tin and eopperware shops for two-and these the least eon-

e e' in that bnlneh. The number of tallow eandle factor.es m

Massaehusetts was not given, although that state was e-d t . Uh

nearly one-half the product in that brand, and the same was the ca.e

with morocco factories.
i „ .rn^t

Notwithstanding their defects, however, the returns contained a

amount of valuable information, which will be interesting m all fntu.c

he as he lU-st systematic statement of American Manufactures in

il The results were looked for with considerable interest, and the

Committee of Commerce and Manufactures in the House P™!;- -

-

soon as they were in possession of them, to make t em he has o^ e

„.easures for the benelit of the nianuf.ctunng
•"-'f;;^

/'«;<-;
'

.ere sent into the Treasury Department in >«7™^"' '^"'
""^^^ , ^

request of the above committee, one of its members, Mr. S L. Mu Id

f "ev York, examined them, and in a letter to the chairman, dated

a^iry 1 18 2. professed his inability, after several attempts to arrange

't, tc i'als in a compendious or useful form, on account of then- hetero-

! en ulcharacter. He presented, however, some general fads, winch were

Tub is el sulisequentlv and showed the value of the information cm-

dt nd also expressed a wish to sec them in the hands of som

e who would extract it more fully. On the 21st Februa^^ M .

"
vb rt of Pennsylvania, moved in the House, that a pe.-son be em-

piSo prepare "and report at the next session a digest erf the censu.

^ rt VMinufactures, and in obedience to a joint resolu lon of both

Ho .es approved .)th of March, the Secretary of the Ireasury M

Cala in coLnitt. . the documents for that purpose to the charge of Mi

T eh C xe. of Philadelphia. From his valuable and well diges e.

tab comp eted in May, 1813, and published by Congress, we exti.c

t llowing particulars of the leading brand.es of industry and gen i 1

'ummaries of\he entire product of manufactures in the Union and .n

the several states, territories and districts.
ifir^RlooOof

The marshals reported 21,211.262
J-'^^'^V^. "";'";.

V'-'^'Ve^utl
..otton and 9 528,200 of woolen go .ds made in fanul.es. fhe total

1r ; al inds of doths exceeded 75,000,000 ya.-ds. There were

inTllig niaehines. by whieh 7,417,216 lbs. of materials had been

, „ . . .. 1 9 r, M)b EmDorium of Arts and Scieiicos,

(l^ Amor. Med. nud I'hilofoph. Ilcg.stcr, vol. 2, p. 403. l^mporiu

Tol. 1, p. 08.
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carded; 1682 fulling mills, by which 5,452,960 yards of cloth had been

fulled; 372,743 spinning wheels; 122,647 spindles; 325,392 looms; one

silk manufactory which made 1800 yards of silk, worth $1800; 842

batteries; 153 iron furnaces, wluch manufactured 53,908 tons of iron;

330 forges, which made 24,541 tons of bar iron ; 135 bloomeries ; 316 trip

hammers; thirty-four rolling and slitting mills which rolled and slit 9,280

tOQS of iron; four steel furnaces, which made 917 tons of steel; 410

naileries, making 15,727,914 lbs. of nails; 117 gun manufactories; 111

cutlery shops; 4,316 anneries, producing 2,608,240 lbs. of leather in

addition to morocco manufactories, making 44,053 dozen skins, and other

dressed skins and leather, making a total value of $8,388,250; 3S3 flax-

seed mills, making 770,583 gallons of oil : 14,191 distilleries, producing

22,977,167 gallons from fruit and gram, and 2,827,625 gallons from

molasses; 132 breweries, making 182,690 barrels or 5,750,000 gallons;

11,755 gallons of grape and currant wine ; eighty-nine carriage-makers,

who made 2,413 carriages; 14,569 wooden clocks; thirty-three sugar

refineries, in which 7,807,2 11 lbs. of refined sugar had been manufaeliired
;

179 paper mills, producing 425,521 reams and 22,500 rolls of paper;

four paper stainers which stained and stamped 148,000 pieces of paper-

hangings ; twenty-two glass works, which produced 4,907,000 square

feet of window-glass and 14,600 bottles; 194 potteries; eighty-two

snuff-mills; eight drug manufactories; 173 ropewalks, whicii made

10,843 tons of cables and cordage ; 208 gunpowder mills, producing

1,397,111 lb5. of powder ; eight print works, employing 122 hands
;
sixty-

two salt works, making 1,238,305 bushels of salt; straw bonnets to the

value of $606,058.

Among the establishments and products classed as of a donlitful

nature were 2,917 wheat mills, 350 grist mills ; 2,526 common saw mills,

making 94,000,000 feet of lumber ; ninety-one cane-sugar works, pro-

ducing 9,671 hogsheads of sugar; 9,665,108 lbs. of maple sugar;

94,371,646 bricks (in tliree states); saltpetre, including the product of

twenty-two caves in AVest Tennessee, 429,607 lbs.; forty indigo works

(in Orleans Territory), making 45,800 lbs; and 489 lime kilus (in Penn-

sylvania and Rhode Island).

A Spmmart of thk Total Value of thb SBvunAL Branthks of MANrpArTURES

IN THE U.NITRD STATES, EXCLUSIVE OF DoUUTFDL AUTICLES, AcCOJJDINO TO THE

CBMBUa OP 1810.

1. Ooods manufactured hij the horn, of cotton, wool, flax, hemp, and

Bilk, with stockings ?;ir>,4!)7,0.')7

2. Other goods of these five materials, spun 2,CI.')2,120
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T . u and machinery manufacture.! -value $186,650,

4. Hats

value $5,957, 816
••••••••• "","„,

4,323,744

.ts of wool, fur, etc., and of nuxlure. of them
^ 14,364,526

:::;:;:;::;:::
:r;i:=;;:t;:;i;:=-i- ...,^^

I S^tnr :lXTa;;--^^-;p:=i;;^p^;^ ,,,,,,
whale oil ; 17,935,477

9. Manufactures of hides and skins.. •— fS58,509

10. Manufactures from seeds
;V7;:;;;*I';;,;";"";eiiied!y/.!!r.'.'.'... 16,528,207

11. Grain, fruit, and case liquors, d.st.lled
'^l^'TZ etc... 75,766

12. Dry manufactures from grain, exclusively of ''''^''

^^^^ ^^^,^,,,^

13. Manufactures of wood ...•
V""";" '""ll' "j 179,150

14. Manufactures of essences and oils, of and f.om wood....
_^^^^__^^^^

15. Refined or manufactured sugars ••
^

1,939,285

16. Manufactures of paper, pasteboard, cards, etc
^^.^^^^^

17. Manufactures of marble, stone, and slate ;"";"" ..".
"..... ^1,047,004

18. Glass manufactures ".*",.,"."...- 259,720

19. Earthen Manufactures
' '' '

1,260,378

20. Manufactures of tobacco 500,382

21. DrHgs, dyestuffs, paints, etc., and dyeing
;•;";;;;;";;;;... 4,243,168

22. Cables and cordage
.....'..'. 129,731

23. Manufactures of hair •• -
4,347,001

24. Various and miscellaneous manufactures

$127,694,602

., X- ^p nil tho rptiortcd details, and a valuation of

pressing, flour and ""^"' ^
j ^,„, g„gar, molasses,

*"Ti;f«l«™cd and esUmiled val»« of tho nan«r»ct«rc, J-roper «r.

Jgned to1 aifc,™t .u.e, aud .emtorlo. aocordiog to lUo C„ll„-.ug

table.
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Summary op tub Respective Values op Manufactures in eacii of the States and

Teuuitouies of the United States in 1810, Accoiiuixo to the Ueti'kns up thb

Maushaus, and also as estimated bv Mb. Tescu Coxe, exclusive of Douhtful

Articles.

Viihie as Ri-turneJ. Viilun a* E-tiiiiiitfJ.

Maine (District) $2,137,781 .*.!, 74 1 ,U ij

Massachusetts 17,516,423 21,81*5,525

New llauipsliire 3,135,027 , 5,2i-.,045

Vermout 4,325,824 5.407,280

Rhoae Island 3,079,556 4,lu.;,074

Connecticut 5,900,560 7,771, !I2,-S

Now York 14,569,136 25.370.2>9

New Jersey 4,703,063 7,054,594

Pennsylvania 32,089,130 33,691,111

Delaware 99^',711 1,733,744

Maryland 6,553,597 11,468,794

Virginia 11,447,605 15,263,473

Oliio. 1,987,370 2,894,290

Kentucky 4,120,683.

Nortli Carolina 5,323,322.

East Tennessee 1,156,049.

West Tennessee ],5.)L,L1.:).

South Carolina

Georgia

Orleans Territory

Mississippi Territory

Louisiana Territory

6,1M,024

6,653,152

13,611,029

2,174,157 3,623,595

2,743,863 3,658,481

814,905 1,222,357

314,305 419,073

34,657 200,000

Indiana Territory 19ti.-'-.32 300,000

Illinois Territory 71 703 120,000

Michigan Territory 37,018

Columbia (District)

50,000

719,400... 1,100,000

$127,694,60)2 $172,762,67l»

Among the important publications issued at Philadelphia in the last and

present year was the second volume of Wilson's American Ornithology, a

work in seven volumes folio with colored plates. The nuni'..er of volumes

annually printea in the city was estimated at half a million. The print-

ing offices numbered fifty-one, and the presses 153. There were upward

(I) Tho marshals of several of the slfttej

represented the amount of nianufuctures to

be much greater than was returned by their

assistant?; those of Rhode Island twenty five

to thirty-five per cent; those of Connecticut

oonsiderahly greater; those of New York

were innfflcially cstiiuateil, and given to the

Treasury in December 1811, at $33,387,56t,

including some articles of a doubtful class
;

the iron manufactured in Kentucky, and

gi'ncnilly throughout tho Union, wus con-

sidered grontiT than rcportcii ; the varicius

cloths and distilled spirits in Poulh Cnrolina

wus thought to be double the value repurtuJ,

and the manufactures gcnorally as greiitor.

Those of Ueorgia were considered dccidodly

*oo low.

J ^ ,.
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The art of cu-

of sixty engravers and employment for twenty more.

graving l.ad been much improved -'j'!'"
^ f^^I^J^J,^,^,, wa. estimated

The number of newspapers {.rinted in the Lmted tetatts \
a

at 1, > V. of twentv-tvo millions annually. The paper nulls were e. -

; y T las,;t 185, viz. : New Hampshire, seven ;Ma.acuseU.

:;::; :ei .>t; Rhode Island. l.ur; Conneetieut .ven
;

Wn. -^

,

New York, twelve; Tennsylvama, sixty; D awaie *""';;
t^.ree; Virginia, four ;

South Carolina, one
; ^^^^'^^'^''^'^r^l^^i

four' Rags began about this time to be imported largely for the use ot

^'^1:::::^ of the embargo was ^o.^^^^^;::
:^:i::

..ip,..ildinginMaine,New^I^ps
ip^

M.^^^
. ,.

one hundred new vessels, cUietly bUips, wt

montlis in the two states. ^ . .,.],,.roof

T>,c ,.,>. or CM-., ror .1.=
1^;' J-;- : : ;;fr.;,:;' .o»r,y

over fifteen millions were in cotton, upward oi uve

,o,lors «„a m»l,ino,y driven ..y »tcr ,,««. J^«l '^
"

man and two uojs wtit i
r,,„i„ jj^y Cotton and linen

Mty thousand eUiUU-en's han erd. <^»
in a^ •" e day.^^^^

^^^^^^ ^^
^. ^ .^^^

goods were .^t-ed and d,. o on^ o r

^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^_^^^ ^^^^^__.^^^.^^

means, within the next two years, ine n
^^^^^^^^^_

of cotton maehinery wns commenced i. out ^^ J ;;7^,^,,,.,r ,ith

burg, near Philaoelphia. by Al red J«"'^\"^
^^ ^\;"^,,,i,„ subsequent

a „<.l mntor He contributed many improvements uurin„ hu i

Samuel felatei. ntc
j^. ,, conducted by his successors.

chanics and trndesmen for mutual »--' - by ^ ^P
^^^^

«mall sums from their earnings ^7/77 / !',
"e a oVganlzations of

Bick or needy, were a prominent fea «r u tlu. o

^
this period. Of these 1--^^!" .»^^

"^J^"!;;
^7" cial charities, na-

in addition to numerous societies for gen xal ad s
_

^^^^_

porated: ilie uarptuii-i.-. j,
. ctnnpcutters' Companv

:::^r IWa^ic!. Bo'c',;j; M..er T..„.. So.e,y, r.vMcn.
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Society of House Carpenters ; Master Mechanics' Benevolent Society

;

and similar societies of the Cordwaincrs, Journoynien Blacksmitiia,

JourncynuMi Tailor.s—who had two, the Hatters, IJricklayers, Master

Coopers, and Journeymen Coopers. Similar societies existed in most

of the principal cities and were annually increasing.

Public attention was also at this time invited, through a paper by Dr.

Mease, in the "Archives of Useful Knowledge," to the importance of

establishing a Bank of Industry, for tiie lienclit of the laboring classes,

similar to those known in Europe as "Banks of Savings." This appears

to have been the earliest proposition in the United States to found a

savings institution. They had exl.led for some years in France, and

since 1804 in England, where Mrs. Priscilla Wakefield tliat year estab-

lished the first at Tottenham, in Middlesex, and conferred an immense

benefit upon the classes for who.se use it was designed.

Philadelphia was at this date supplied with water through about

thirty-live miles of pipe, made of wood of three or four inch bore, con-

nected by cylinders of cast iron. The whole expense of the works to

November 1, had been $500,000. The numlier of manufacturers sup-

plied was 1922, being an increase during the year of 332.

The extension of useful manufactures and the substitution of

domestic for foreign supplies, was mentioned in the presidential message,

Dec. 5., as a subject of satisfaction, and "in a national view the chaiu'-e

was justly regarded as of itself more than a recompense for their priv..-

tions and losses resulting from foreign injustice, which furnished the gene-

ral impulse required for its accomplishment. How far it might be ex-

pedient to guard the infancy of this improvement in the distribution of

labor by regulation of the commercial tariff, was a subject which could

not fail to suggest itself to the patriotic reQections of Congress."

The jewelry manufacture of Providence, K. I., employed about 100

workmen, and the product amounted to $100,000 annually.

Lapidary work and glass cutting were carried on by two or three persons

in Philadelphia, one of whom, John Benson, from Europe, claimed to be

the only regular bred lapidary in America.

A German named Eichbaura " Formerly glass cutter to Louis XVL,

late king of France," is stated to have recently established his business

in i'ittsburg, where a six light chandelier, wi'.i prisms of his cutting,

suspended in the house of Mr. Kerr, innkeeper, was supposed to have

been the first ever cut in the United States. Three glass works in

that town produced flint glass to the value of $30,000, and bottle and

window glass worth $40,000. Among the manufactures of Pittslmrg

were the following articles of ironmongery : chisels, claw hammers,

steelyard.s, shingling hatchets, drawing knives, cutting knives, shovels,
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t„„,, „„*c,, .i«,le.., .n..r. s,,,.™, .|„o, .u„a|.. j»^ --• ^j^;-

to lh« mnounl of >15,00a A
, ,„,,„„ ,,;„ „„l „irr.p,

j.„„„„cd .are, m.nuf^tarrf .o the '«'- « ;»»^^^^
^, , „„,,„

sulphuric ether, Bwcet spuits ot nurt,
ruzabethlown, N. J.,

refined saltpetre, was about this tune ^^^^^'^^f'^ ,', ,ake

by Inncs & llobcrtson, who, three or four jears atter,
„

calomel and other d,-ugs.
^^eomposed felspar, was found at

An extensive bed of Kahn, o de P
^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^

Mouktou, Add.son Co., At., and a onn y
^^^^^^^ ^^.^^^ ^^

manufacture of fine porcelam from it. il^e

Brookliue, Windham Co.
, ^j^„.

Among other establishments
^•-••';;';^;J;^^/L:; a capita

pl,reysviUe Manufacturing Cornpnny, at M.y Ct a ?
,^

$500,000. Tl>e extensive broadcloth
^'^'^'jl^'2^ ^ J,^^^^ ^nu-

Ihose honor the village and -7^^,™ "J/'',;: M^on & Brim-

factory at the same pUu-e belonged t thecW
field Manufacturing Co^lpan>^ on the Ch.co e P

^^^ ^^^,^^

Mass; and th«/«"«-"=
'^^^^d ^^^

(cotton), Ontario, Lenox, Utica and
^'"'^i . ^,,^ (j,,eu Suit Com-

mand Glass Manufacturing Compa-sor As
cmt 0^ ,

the^
^^^^^^^^^^

pany ; the Manlins (cotton
-:^ -;^"^^;^^ ^^^^^^^^^ Associations. The

\''r triTi ir ll ranur^^g co^mpany, whose cloths

last named was a large wuu.c
cotton mills

.o„„ .ccuired a high "putation. 0» ot *« ^"^ ^^ „, „„„,,„„,

,„ the United St.t08V,useBt.bl,shea »""» »''" '~
,„ K.„,,el»er

incorporated in 1815.
^ joi,„ p.

(1) Laws of New York.
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with tortoise shell ; David Williams 3d, Hartford, Ct. (May 28), ivory

combs; and Eli Parsons, Bristol, Ct. (Aunj. l(!j, soi'kel hair combs;

John IJ. Lawin and T. B. Wait, Boston (Feb. 1), circular printin;,^

press;' George Murray, Philadelphia (Feb. 15), a mode of engraving

to prevent counterfeiting ; and also to Jacob Perkins, Boston (June 1(1),

for a mode of preventing counterfeiting. The forging of bank bills, which

these inventions were designed to counteract, was very rife at this lime,

and was rendered easy by the rudeness of the art. The stereotype

check plate, first patented by Perkins, in 1799, was thought to render it

nearly impossible, and the Legislature of Massachusetts r^'quired all

bank notes to be impressed by his process. His mode of transferring

engravings from one \Aa\e to another, by means of steel roller dies, upon

which he and Murray soon after conjointly patented an improvement,

was, in 1808, applied to calico printing by Mr. Locket, of Manchester,

England ; and about the year 1820, after having been long in use in

this'country, his method of engraving bank notes was extensively intro-

duced in England, by Perkins, Fairman, and Heath. Perkins's steam gun,

tested iu England near the same time, was invented about this date, but

not patented" George Easterly, Richmond, Va., received a patent (Feb. 5)

for making barilla from tobacco stems; Robert Lloyd, Philadelphia

(Feb. 8), loom for weaving girth cloth ; Mellen Battle, N. Y. (April 2),

wheelwright's labor-saving machine ; Amos Miner Marcellus, X. Y.

(April 11), spinning wheel heads. This invention, first patented Nov.

16, 1803, and embracing a double geared great wheel and a horizontal

little wheel, did not attract attention until 1804, when a partnership was

formed, and a small manufactory, highly original and iiigenious in its

plan, was erected by Miner, Hemming, Pierce & Co., who the present

year,' employed twenty hands, and made weekly from six to nine thousand

of the patent accelerating wheel heads. The gain of velocity, in the

spindle, "by the accelerating wheel, was said to be as nineteen to nine, or

more than double, and the savin- of labor in spinning wool to be one third,

in worsted one half, and for merino wool it was indispensable. It was also

much employed for cotton and tow, and the wheel heads wore extensively

counterfeited in New England. Peter Lorillard, N. Y. (April 2.5),

received a patent for manufacturing tobacco ; John Nicholson (April 28),

foF casting metal screws; James Davis, Philadelphia (May 1.5), manufac-

turing suspenders ; Henry Burke, Philadelphia (June 18), winding and

spinnhig wire ;
Winslow Lewis, Boston (June 8.), reflecting and magnify

(1) In .July of tliis year a printing press gpcod, w.is complct'.l, hnt not pntontcH. by

on'a new plan, more pimple Ibannny ill uso, Bei:jamin Dearborn, i.f 15"ston, who had

and desinned to Becure, by means of a invented a wheel press ab.mt twenty-live

lever v/ithout a screw, greater power and years before.
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1G8
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'
for which purpose $G0,000 were appropr.atea ^ ^-^ »

;-

Boston (July 12), patented a leather ^^^^^^^^^
New Orleans (Sept. 4), double screw press

; ^^^^'^^^^ J^
N. J. (Sept. 10). elastic ^"'-r starch -n .1. at

0^^

William Sebree, Georgetown, Ky. (Dec. 11), a sere. ,

Beatty, Wilkesbarre, Pa. (Dec. 28), pnutmg cahco and paper.
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CHAPTER III.

ANNALS OF MANUFACTUllES.

1810-1820.

The interruption of Commerce with tlie Baltic, by enhancing the price,

had given a great impulse to the cultivation of hemi-, and a considt-rable

increase to its manufacture, which in Kentucky alone was this year

^®^^
valued at $500,000. Early in the third session, the House of Repre-

sentatives, by resolution, instructed the Committee of Commerce and

Manufactures to inquire into the expediency of encouraging the culture

of hemp by protective impost duties or by prohibiting its importation,

on which occasion Mr. Mitchell, of New York, stated his conviction that

enough could be raised on the Genesee Flats and the Wallkill river, in

that state, to supply the North, and in Kentucky for the South. In dis-

charge of this duty, Mr. Newton, for the above committee, laid before the

House (Jan. 'Jl) a letter from the Secretary of the Navy on the subject.

The discouragements arising from early inexperience, errors, and doubts

of the fitness of the soil and climate, v^rc stated to have been in a great

measure overcome, and the quantity raised was yearly increasing. The

crop was a very certain one, and yielded from §100 to $200 worth of

dressed hemp per acre, with less labor and expense than tobacco and

Bcveral other crop:-. The practice of " dew rotting" was strongly con-

demned as expensive and injurious to the fibre. The process and advan-

tages of " water rotting," as practiced in Russia, were described aud

recommended, as all that was necessary to make American hemp eiiuul

to foreign, and probably secure its adoption for the use of the navy, in

which dew-rotted American hemp was al.eady used for running and

standing rigging. The Secretary recommended an annual appropriatif>u

to enable him to contract for American watered hemp for the naval

eervicc. During the year largo importations of hemp, amounting to

228,390 cwt., or nearly four times the amount of the previous year, were

made, chiedy for Russia.

Kxtensive manufactories of cordage, bale rope, bagging, etc., had

been established in Louisville, Lexington, Shelbyville, and Frankfort,

Ky and the following (luanlities of raw material and manulacturo
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viz. . „en„>, 400 .b«
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„ . „„„ ovnonditures occasioned by
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-^

J^^;-;; S.nnen.
credU. at the
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J

Ut,
^^^ ^^ . ,^^^ ,vhile comn.eree

custom house, etc. lo I >tse uity
, , ]eft to strng-

l.ad received an unnatural extension, manun^c«rs^ .

.^^^^^_

,,e almost un.uded with obstac
^

u.i.n^^
^JI^rjuiieionAneour-

lu the event of a peace, it ^ ould be
^'^ ^ .

, „„^j roduce.

.moment, to create a domestic^^^^ '^^^

J;
'^^^^,, retition«

^hich would thereby be ««7'="^''^^;
J^'^^J ,f morocco leather iu

.ere a.o V^^^^^J^^XZ^^^^^^ on the foreign article.

Charlestown and
^y^'^^^^^^^, ,,,,, gOO.OOO skins were annually

::;xr;:the^iru^^^^^^^^^

«^s:rr:^-r^r;:v:^^^^^^
tue incorporation of manufacturing f-npa -

"'

-

ciotions for that purpose ^^"« o'"'^'^"';;;;
'
"' ''^.

,, York passed a resolu-

On motion of Mr. Clinton, the ^ "'

^^;^,^^ 2;,ul.,nbcrs of ,he

tion.in which the House ^o"''""-'^'^'''^""'
' ^^^ ,,eric, manufac

Legislature to appear aUhenext^s—^^^^ ,,^^,^^ „^

ture. In March of ^'"« J'^'^'^'.

^^^.'"n order to encoui re their

France several depots of merino ^
'^7;

"
,;, , , „,,,Hng of -'-lemen

5,,,.ase.and during the -'-;-"*\^;"
J';;," ,u-ed to establish .

..,., .ontlemen was held in ^-^^^^ .Ja of beep throughout the

society to improve and extend »'«"^''

'"';;;V,,^,,^
'

sident. These

United Kingdom. Sir Joseph Banks v^as ;"^^" ^ .^^ ,,,, , ,,,y

examples were speedily followed in » -
J>;;^

^^^^1 ^^ .^J^Z
•

of woolens, more than most other n.-t,cles ^^^
alT

1 y

'--"- of the government, and 0. -^^'^^^^^^l „,. ,,,„-„ce

n,„nufactnre, ehiefly on account '^

^'''^[^l ^^^ s,,,,,,,y of War.

of ihiH inadequacy of domestic supply, it is suid, tuc oc
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1811] MEUINO SHEEP—EXPORTS AND IMrORTS. Ill

during this year, being in need of only about $6,000 worth of blankets

for the Indian department, was compelled to ask of Congress a suspension

of tlie non-intercourse "ct to enable him to obtain tliem from England.

The recent renewal of that act and the groat demand for wool and

woolens, led to the formation, during the summer, of the " Merino Society

of the Middle States," which, on the 5th of October, held its lirst stated

meeting, after its organization, at the farm of Mr. Caldwell, tlie presi-

dent, near Iladdonfield, N. J. Several hundred full-blood merinos were

exhibited and the society soon after arranged and published a list of pre-

miuras, of from twenty to fifty dollars, to be adjudged in July following, for

essays on subjects connected with sheep husbandry and for the best merino

stock. Sheep of that breed sold at public auction, in Philadelphia, during

the previous year, from $230 to $250 each, a lot of twenty-five having sold

for $5900, and another lot of thirty-three ewes for $250 each, and bucks

for $350 each. In the State of New York, where greater zeal was shown

for their propagation, sums of $500, $1,000, and even $1500, were re-

peatedly paid during the same year. A translation of a complete treatise

on Merino and other sheep, with plates, recently published at Paris l)y

M. Tessier, inspector of the Rambouillet and other establishments in

France, was this year printed at the Economical School Office in Now

York and published. A translation of another French work on the sub-

ject, by M. Daubenton, was published in Boston. Tliese efforts nmni-

fested the strong interest taken in the subject at this time, and seemed to

warrant the extensive preparations, completed this year, by the Messrs.

Dunont & Bauduy, ou the Brandywine, for the manufacture of superfine

broadcloth, on a large scale.'

The United States this year exported 1,445,012 barrels of flour, worth

$14,0)62,000, being more than double the value of the same article ex-

ported the last year. The total value of domestic exports amounted to

145,294,041, including manufactures to the value of $3,039,000.

The total importation from Great Britain was only £1,874,917 sterling,

against £11,217,685 the previous year. Of the aggregate value of

British produce and manufactures exported to all parts of the world

during the seven years, from 1805 to 1811, the United States hud re-

ceived annually 20. 1 1 per cent.' The substitution of the non-irai)ortation

act tor the embargo, caused exchange on England, which under tlio

latter act had risen to nine per cent, above par— payable in English cur-

rency, which was ten per cent, below metallic money—to full in thn

United States this year to t"cnty per tent, below par. A large influx

of specie took place and a new impulse ;vas given to improvements in

agriculture, manufactures, and real estate.

(1) Archives Uisful KnowIeJgo, vol. 1, p, 207; vol. 3, p. 103. (2) Soybort.
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I «„t tliP world was estimated

The .nantUy of Cotton
P-^-J^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ..o.tU of the

at
555,000,000of pounds of wu.^;«;-^^^^^^

^^. ^^^^ ,,,,,,,, ...oduct.

United States and
''^^'\^' f'^fT^.o 000, ^vere exported, bemg

62,000,000 of pounds, va -^ ' ^^^ ,;,„, u>e exports of the

31,000,000 of pounds and 6.000,000 m
^^^^^^ ^^^^j._^^_ ^^^^^

.

last year. The cotton states
r'^^^ZlTcaroMm, three ;

Louisiana

Geo gia. twenty ;
Tennessee e.ght ^0Jth

L
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^

Teven' and Alabama, two mdUons "^
pound

•

^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ .j,^^

kinds in the United States -;/^--"'^;,,, j, Louisiana. The erop.

l,est was raised in the valley «f
/

'«
^^^^^^ -

, ,, were nearly eut off

of blackseed cotton, in tlus
-^/^ f^^^/,? ,,e low price of cotton,

by the
" rot," in consequence of wluc

^^ ^^^^^.^_ ^^^^^^ ^ .„,^

the attention of many -^^ --^; ^^^^.,,„, ,,a wine were produced

and by Mr. Grant. .^ ^,,^ i^,t few years to pro-

Several attempts had alo been mde
^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ,

duce Opium from tl>e

^-^^''I'H'^^^^ drug-which in 1808 rose to

Kortl>ern States, good ^^/l ^ ,, well as oil from the seed,

fourteen dollars per V-\^'^';'''^^l ^j.o rose in price during the em-

The manufacture of Is.ngla s ^^j-»';^
^, .^ ^,^, recommended as

bargo to ten dollars a Von-^'l'lJ' ^^ England before the Ilevo-

p,.ntable. Several samples ^uv b en s n^ j ^^^ .^^ .manufacture in

Luon, in consequence ^^ I"- '

^^J ^f different species of sturgeon

the colonies. Cavmr '"-^^ ;"
J \'f ,,i,h, in common with those of

__from the sounds or --W-l^^-
^^^ ^,^,,, ,,ned isinglass is made

other fish, the IcthyocoUa - 1^ ^ ';,^,,,f,eture and export. _

__,uul long been an article "^

^"-J ^^ ^,,, ,i„,i,al manufactnnng

Tl.e following
«--".7;:;;V ! ^f niladelphi which contained at

cstablislnnents in the ^^'r '^''
^'^^'l of manufactures than any c.ty m

seventeen (value of work '"
/^^f^^ ;,';^^^

^^^^,,,3..,;,,,, ^^^;^^^'^^:Z.:r^^^, ten ;
ropowalks, fif.cen;

distilled in 1810, l-^^^-SlS), sugar
„ ..,,,en ;

copper, brass,

potteries, sixteen; tobacco and uffn^^
„,„,, ,,ven ;
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ten- class works, three.' To these may be added, from the official digest

of Ihe marshals' returns afterward published : looms with fly shuttles,

180- spindles in factories. 4,42:5; stocking looms and factories, 10.5;

prini works, eight; print cutti>.g establishments, four; naileries, twenty ;

saw factories, two ; bell founderies, ten ; shot factories, three • morocco

factories seven; breweries, seventeen; blacksmith sliops, 201; cooper

shops 124; drug mills, six; brush factories, twenty-four ; drum makers,

five- engraving establishments, sixteen; book binders, mghty-s,x;

prin'ting press factories, two; Spanish segar factories, nine (making

3 900 000 Spanish segars in addition to 26,900,000 American segars

made); wheat mills, thirty-three ; saw mills, seventeen ;
mahogany saw

mills, twenty-one; brick-kilns, thirty; etc., etc."

The total value of manufactures within the above limits was

*1G 103 869 and those of the whole state $44,194,740.

In Delaware and Pennsylvania, there were at this time seventy-s.x

paper mills, with nino\y-three vats.

An era in the commercial history of the Western States, was the con-

struction at Pittsburg this year of the steamboat " New Orleans, the

first that ran on the western waters. The boat was built partly by sub-

scriptions in New York and Pittsburg, but chierty by Messrs. Livingston

& Fulton, and Nicholas I. Roosevelt; Mr. Roosevelt, in 1809. ma-le a

tour of exploration, to ascertain the prneticability of navigating the

Mississippi by steam, and superintended the building of the boat, aided

by Mr Stowdinger, engineer in chief of the North river boats. She

was 138 feet long by thirty feet beam, and between 800 and 400 tons

burthen Her cost was $40,000, one-half of which was reimburse.l by

the net profits of her first year's business. She was wliolly constructed

at Pittsburg, engine, boiler, and machinery, and was launched in March

On the 29th October she left Pittsburg for New Orleans, and arrived at

Louisville, upward of 700 miles below, in seventy hours. She was de-

tained at the falls by low water for several weeks, during which she made

Beveraltrips to Cincinnati, and in December rr«^^<^'l«

V" ^'^'V;^^';^

'

arriving in New Orleans on the 24th, having received her first fright

and paLngers at Natchez. She continued to ply between New Orleans

and Natchez, for which trade she was built, making the round trip in

about seventeen days, until 1814, when she was wrecked, upon a snag at

^"iTjuiT o^f this year there were five steamboats running from New

York to Albany, and one to New Brunswick, one on the Delaware, oi.o

on Lake Champlain, one on the Ohio (the Orleans), and one on the St.

(l) Mesw't Pictur* of PliilBdelrhi». (2) Cuxo'b Ceniui Digont.
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!!lence. TUe. we. also .uHain^^^^^-^^^^
'

Hua»ou river as a ferry boat one ad wo
^.^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^ ^^ ^.^^

Jersey Company, to run.

-^''f'^'''^^[.,,,,. Hook. In these last

York, every half hour between^^^^^ ;,„,„,, ,,ni observed in the

the ingenious Fulton carried out ^

^^J'f^j^ ^^^ ^o avoid turning, the

ferry boats, including side

-^^'!;.;"ff;^;,V.g ad contrivances to guid«

floating bridge or coffer to ac.Mate
'^^g-; ^^^^^,^„ ,,,, bridge,

the boat into the dock, and to ^-ak tl^ hoc
^^^^^^^^^^

,. ^^^^^ „

50,257.'
. ^ ^ _, ^„ xi,„ Twelfth Congress (Nov. 5).

Mr. Madison, in his

^^^^^^^^J; ^
while recommending cont,nu dm htay and 1 V

^^^^^^^,,^^,^

that.
'• Although other subj ct . P^^s 1

^^ y^^ .^^^ ^^^ ^^

a portion of them cannot but »^«
^

^ '\ ti,ey have attained.

,oUcy of securing to

-^-j^J^^^ .^ Lses not permanent; and

Ld are still attaining, under ^ '«
mpul^

«^ „, ^.rijged by

to our navigation the
^-^;;-':^''\'l^j2)l BesLs. the reasonable-

the unequal regulations of

l^^^^^^^^^Z^^^ change of circumstances

ness of saving our manufacturers
^^I'^'J] ,1,^ ,ith respect to

.;ght bring on them, t e - '-^tdJuT primary wants, we should

«uch articles as belong to our dt e

supplies."

,ot be left in

----;>;^t'r: ^f c ^iaordinalT dispatch that the

It was recorded as
^^^^^^.^^^ ,, ri.iladelphia on the 5th, by

"^r::^::rofnewvess.sb.udur.^^^^^

previous one. and amounted to W9 to

^^^^^^ ^^ p.nadelphia,

vessels. In February.
'l^.J^^^X-rigged vessels of 300 tons each,

and over 3,000 tons, including five sUip rigb

were built at Rochester Mass
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^,^^ ^^ ^^.j,,,

About 500.000 pounds of lead we tl y
.^ ^^ ^^.^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^

'^ ''' ^'^^.

tiry^m^leTL rTh!:: TDubucue. then owned by th«

Mississippi, eighty mile a
^^ ^^^^

natives. The ore was ^"

J ^^^^^ady established at Mine river, on

Some valuable salt work
^^

«
^^^^^^J^^^, ,f Mr. Braxton Cooper.'

the Upper Missouri, ""'l;!
^ ^J trmed in Philadelphia.

The Columbian Chemical boc.et was f

^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^

(1) Stone'. CeuBU. of I'rovUcucc.otc. t.)
BraoK
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13111 NEW TOUR COUrOUATIONS—PATENTS. ns

In New York, sixty-six acts of incorporation were granted for manufac-

turin, and industrial purposes, of which forty-seven represc.tcd a cap, tal

of mile millions of dollars. The following were chartered under the

general act of the previous year, certilicates of wh.ch were to ''e^leposit d

with the Secretary of State, viz : the Manlins Cotton and N -Ic.. M u

-

facturinp; the Stanford Manufacturing; the Wh.tcsboro Cloth M nufae-

turing (for weaving, dyeing, and finishing cloth) ;
tl.e Farmers Noo en

and Cotton Factory ; the Manlius Glass and Iron ;
the t.encya Oh. >

,

tl.o

Elba Iron and Stocl Manufacturing (capital $100,000, w.th e.xtens.ve

worl<s on the An Sable, in North Elba [Keene], Essex ^^-""3'- ""'
;y

A. Mclntyre and associates) ; the Mohawk Factory ;
the Ontario Manu-

facturing; the Rutland Woolen Manufacturing; the .Newport Cotton

Manufactory ; and the Schenectady Manufacturing Con,pa.nes and Asso-

ciations. The following were incorporated by si)cc.al ^^^^^ «f '"-

f;^''
;"

lature • The Ori.,kany (woolen, at Whitesboro. Oneida co.)
;
the Chnton

Woolen ; the So.nerstown and the West Chester County Manuiactunng ;

the Bristol Glass, Cotton, and Clny ; the Jamesville Iron and ^^ oolen

Factory ; the New York Sugar Refinery ; the Chenango Manufacturing ,

the Columbia Lead Mine; tl>e Cornwall Cotton Manufactorj-
;

the

Montgomery and the Oldenbarneveld Manufacturing; and the Susque-

hanna Coal Companies, Associations, and Societies.

In conformity with resolutions of the House, in December. 1810, with

» view to a revision of the patent laws, the Secretary of State, in January

of this year, laid before the House a list of the patentees and their inven-

tions, and a special committee reported a bill for a revision of all the act

upon the subject. The Massachusetts Association, for the encouragement

of us.-ful inventions, presented a petition in Felmmry, signed by its

president and secretary. Benjamin Dearborn and John Fairbanks, praying

for such a revision of the laws as should secure inventors more uUy

ngainst infractions of their patent rights, and the wrongs to wh.ch they

were subject by the exportation of copies of specifications, drawings, and

.nodels, surreptitiously obtained at the patent office for the purpose of

securing patents in foreign countries.
. , „ . p a. ^

.

From .'formation afterward communicated by ^1- Secretary of State

it appeared that the number of patents issued, from 31st July 1700 to aist

December 1811. was 1,613 (an average of seventy-seven -"""ally faring

the twenty-one years), and the gross amount of fees received was $4,110

The sums received for patents had annually increased, and amounted ,n

the present year to $0,810. The secretary was directed to make an

annual report of the patents issued. Patents were granted this year to

Archibald Binney of Philadelphia (Jan. 20). for a type mould for pr nte

^
which greatly expedited the manufacture of types, and was adopted lu
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Furonc • and another (Feb. 4) to the same, for a process of Bmoothh'g

rubbiW" P ;
to Robert Fulton, New York (Feb 9) for in.prove-

i:ttu^e^ea;. engine l.r boats and vessels ;
an^o oHn ^r.

Vpw York (May 21), for constructing steam engines for propemng

LaTs Willia^ Pond, Wrentham. Mass. (Feb. 28), for wove straw pla.^^

S:;tHlncock, and Edw. W.,Carr, Philadelphia Oarel^l^^^.^^^^^^^^^^^^

for cutting wood screws, which was put in operation in Ph.ladtlph a

JJomarMassey, Philadelphia (March 4), a water loom
;

BarziUa.

Rure" Hartford, Ct. (March 4), an improvement in warming rooms
Kussell, uaru

^ ^
, ,, gg) f.^^ ^i.celed manual

ro" role'rs for rolllg iron; William Baley. Nelson coun y,
Ky.

(Tpri 0) astave and shingle machine. This machine by which a man

IX could dress and joint the staves for 100 barrels, "^^ -
^a

casks in twelve honrs, was driven by one or two horses, and m 1815 ^^a9

n full operation in Cincinnati, when the propnetors we. prepar.^^^^^^^^

export staves to New Orleans. It was equally adapted to shingle^.

Barnabas Langdon and William Mowry. W-hing on Co N Y

patented a machine for shaving, Jo nting, and ^-"-^
„ '^

^"'!

heads of barrels, which was put in operation in Whitehal
,

N. \.,
neaas oi uim

, shearing machine, which
F.leazer Ilovev, Canaan, N. Y. (May ^i^), a buiuunb .

hiieazer tiuvej- ,

minute It was manufactured at

aueer- Edward Ramsey, Christian co., Ky. (April IC) and five other

;rns!everallyduring^heyear,tookpa.ntsform^^^^^^^^^^

and dressing hemp and flax; Josiah Noyes, Herkimer co., ^. x^

rJune 21) a steam stove for cooking; Samuel B. Hitchcock and John
(June 21). a^^

manufacturing boots and shoes.

?;r:as ^atltVo! pigging Lo^* and shoes, which was thus early

pra tk d tn New York, and very generally in Connecticut, with much

reli to the workmen, and with increased dispatch, durability, and
relief to trie

^,
^^^ ^^ ^,^^^ description

:rm"rnurct« rtbert Hare, (A«.. 22), a mode of

ipelg and kee'ping malt liquor and cider-consisting o air-tight casks

fitted with a pneumatic cock, with two orifices, etc., -<! '" f^ f
-«

in PhTladelphia at the time; Charies Reynolds, East Windsor, C .

Aug 21) propelling carriages by steam; Jacob Pierson, Knoxville,

(1) A machine patented in 1807 by J.

Mcllvain, of CiieBter, Pa., for dressing

fliingles, by means of linives fixed in a wlieel

connected with a HhaR, and turned by horse

power, wa. in operation in West Philadelphia

at this time. A man and boy could dreet

and pile awoy two thousand in a day, and

by water power three thousand.—3/«a«'f

rhihdelphla.

(2) Archives of Useful Knowledge, 3. »si.
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Tenn (Oct 17), wooden screw press for cotton ;
Samuel Wetherell, Jr.,

Philadelphia (Oct. 29). for a mode of washing white lead, and another

Lr setting the beds or stocks in making white lead ;
and to the same

(Nov D.for screening and separating white lead, and also for sepa-

Iting oxidized from metallic lead, in the process of making red ead

and using a machine for that purpose ;> Benjamin Bell Boston (Nov. 6 ,

sulphuric acid; Benjamin King, Washington, D. C. (Nov. 15), for weld-

ing steel, etc., by means of pit coal.

Early in the first session of the twelfth Congress, the Committee on

Commerce and Manufactures were instructed to inquire u.to the

expediency of encouraging the manufacture of iron, eithei by

1812 protecting impost duties, or by the prohibition of manufactures

of that material. Petitions in favor of the measure were presented from

the iron manufacturers of New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and xNew Hamp-

shire, representing their inability to contend with the recent ow pnce

ndu ed by heavy importations from Russia. The directors of he New

Hampshire Iron Factory Company stated that they had not realized one

dollar upon a capital of upwards of $300,000 invested m the.r works

at Franconia, which had been in operation over three years. Samuel

neadley & Co.. and Wadsworth, AUyn & Bostwick, in counter petitions

against the free importation of iron wire, stated that since 1st August,

lill they had erected in Simsbnry and Winchester, Ct.. two manufac

tories where, without previous knowledge, they had succeeded in making

from native ^re the various kinds of iron wire, of the best quality, and at

moderate price. ,, ,

On the 3d March a resolution of the Legislature of Massachusetts was

submitted to the Senate of the United States, oftering to contract with

the government to supply all the blankets and clothing it might need m

(1) The white lead made at the extensive

manufactory of the patentee, established

several years before in Philadelphia, was at

that time considered by painters equal to

the imported. Red lead was made by

several, and to the amount of over $13,000

annually, by three small factories in Pitts-

burg. Paints of over twenty-two different

colors, of bright and durable quality, were

made in Philadelphia. One of these, the

brilliant Chromatc of lead (chromic yellow),

was first made in this country, a few years

before, by Mr. Gfdon, who supplied several

cabinets with samples, and the process was

perfected by Mr. Ilembcl, of Philadelphia,

who publiabed aa account of his methods in

Cooper's Emporium of Arts and Sciences,

in Juno 18U (N. S. vol. 3, 305). The

material, chromic iron, was found abun-

dantly near the city, in Chester county, em-

bedded in steatite, or soap rock, lying above

the primitive limestone, and in similar

position at the Bare Hills, near Baltimore,

where it was u|od as a material for turnpikes.

The manufacture, on a commercial scale,

wart first undertaken by Mr. George Chilton,

who was followed by Clinton and Jarvis, of

New York, in 1S12, and by others. It first

sold for 13 per pound. All the mineral

acids and chemical drugs were made by

several in Philadelphia at this date.
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.„, eo„,in,c„cv, .n. re„v.c„f,„g that co,™,onwc..U, as M. to .,p,>,

A„ act of C«»6r«s a«ll.on«d
P"^^ -;','•,

„, ,,,„ trultca Stales,

„t st»mboal,, cm,.loy»l o„ U.c b,.y» a.
.

mo«

,„d o»„e.l »l.olly or in ,»rt by re» ent abens.
^^^^^^^ .^ ^^^

Aa act laying a temporary ea,bargo »" « ''

„„,,,,,„„„„.

ports and barbors of the Uai.od States '» ™
^^J^'

.^' , ,/.,, f„,.

Lndatioo of tb. president, P-" °":'; ':° ,.^1 daring .be sante

'of forfeiture and a .in. of ten •'°™7;^:^*;'„, .,„,„ „, foregoing aet.

r. c^eT^irtf-;:!
f^bar'-iid «„.. .be .....

orders in council were -^^P;-'^^^;': ^ ,.^^ appropriate fiscal measures

The commencement of bo.t.hUes ca led lor pi P
^^ ^^^^^^^^^

to sustain it, and after author.z.ng tl> is i^ oM,
^^^

in treasury notes, a law was °m-
^J

"^ ^^^^ , ./^p,,, i„,port8.

hundred per centum to the V^^^^^^^^^' '^^ -ZJ^, ;„ foreign vessels.

rr:o=i:---rS::isr^""""
„,;,.insi„u of peace, bat «- -"'"-^ ™'^

J;. , Tobstrnction and

.poliation of con,mer e, t
^

pr e on )

^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

Immediately advanced^

35 pe, I .."« ""'"' '"«" '""" *'*" '?

rose from 86 »"''
';»';''f,;„ , .a .need fron, »3.2.50 per ton, o„ M.

$18.50 per cvvt. -,
BasMa licmp

between 1st May and lat

»„„e, ;o;3«0 on >«tb Anga. i^nd s.|. b.»c^^^^
^^ ^^J

A„g„s ,
tro,a ^ '<> »-;""^,f

^j,„„eea from $25 per bar, on st May,

busbel in October 1814. iiu
Merino wool rose m

to »2 on ist Augas,,
""^ ;»-;;»». "„„„.» .0 $1.50 per poaad, and

price, bCween May «»10 *'•;"; '

„a. clotb advanced frma

at .be cad of 181 »>''^™"^^',"
f* ^

'

,,u. and daring .be « .0

$8 per yard in May 1812, to ^i* m ^^ 3

*'?;:r.bc s.i,nn,ns of bigb vr^^'^ »^'-'^t:tz^^:^
en.c,p,is. were again

'"'"f^-J^rr^cL *::»'. „aa,ed,a.c,y

::jr:r'::b:rr ?o *r.be »»»> ».. .0. pr«i„g. ...
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woolen and cotton manufactures in particular rec-ivcd a remarkable

Ixtension. Many joint stock companies were formed, and m .on.jnon

with those which had been established a few years past, enjoyed so ung

aa the war operated as a protee.ion. an ample remuneratu-u or ti>e.

expenditures, notwithstanding a rise of twenty to fifty per cent .n th.

wages of operatives, two to three hundred per cent, ni mdl se.t.

and of many raw materials in the same proportion, (.reat losses .re

incurred in many instances through the incapacity and someimtes the

dishonesty of mechanists and operatives.
, ,,„,

The annual value of domestic exports of the United States, calculated

on an average of ten years, ending 30th Sepl.Mnber an.ounted to

$31 454 583, and of foreign uierehandisc re-exported ;p..(l,o0.1..)(.o. 1 Ut

Leia.^e' annual value of domestic manufactures exported in the same

period was $2,090,000, or 5.51 per centum of all domestic exports i lie

moduce of agriculture exported in the same time was if2.,8<o,0-G, or

73 3G per cent, of the whole ; of tiie sea $2,124,242, or 5.59 per cent

and of the present $4,404,94G, or 11.59 per cent. The total value of

exports this year was $38,521,236.
, . n ^

The average annual value of domestic produce exported to (.reat

Britain and her dominions in the last ten years was $10,853,102, or

44 99 per centum of the whole, and the value so exported to Fiance ami

her dominions was $3,118,211, or 8.32 per cent, of the whole he

total value of all articles of domestic and foreign origin exported to the

two countries in the same period were respectively 21.44 and 13.9 per

cent, of the whole value of exports.
_

The advantages and profits of this vastly more important trade with

Great Britain, was now placed in jeopardy by a war waged upon pretexts,

which would have been equally valid against France, and in support of

claims which were finally abandoned, so soon as Napoleon whose

intrigues had involved the two countries in hostilities, had been humbled

bv Great Britain. The war was in consccpicnce extremely unpopular

with a large and infiuential class, who believed the difficulties might have

been adjusted without a resort to arms.
, o • .

At the fair and cattle show of the Berkshire Agricultural Society,

held at Pittsfield, Mass., the prize of $50 was awarded to the president,

Elkanah Watson, Esq., for the best piece of broadcloth exhibited. It

was believed to be superior in all respects to any cloth ever made m

America, and probably any ever imported. One-half the piece was left

for inspection at the warehouse for American goods in Albany Cho

first cloth mill of any size in Berkshire was this year erected by Mr.

L Pomeroy at Pittsfield, which was itself small, for several years em-

ploying but one set of machines, and five or six hand looms, and consuming
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ISO

po-.r loo-.n was not introau.ea there ^^"^^^^^.^ ,,evation iu

The largest .anufactovy of '-«

f^ ;,
*

, f"^..^t of the Mid-

New E..gland, if rot in the con.Ury, «t ^"^ ^^^^^ ^^^.^^ ^^^ .^hers-

aietown Woolen Manufactuvin, Co-npan^-I^-c San^
^^ ,^^^

i, Connecticut. It was
^''ff, -J^'e.t s^ t n.ade daily Vn.n

yielded the best profits and he

^^f jf;,' „,„, ^nd ten dollars a

\, .0 forty
yf^^::-:t:^iX^t^^^^^ stea. en.ine. of

yard by the piece, ^l.c "ul m )
^^^^,^.^^^

. j^^. ..^ding.

twenty-four hors« power, ^''"^\;;;; '^.^^ ,
.,; ,„a finishing with

spinning, reeling, weav.ug, -- '"S-

J"

' -
^^,,, „ ,,, building, ctc.>

the aid of a brushing maclune,
'^f^; ;;^^°^;„\ „,,/,f , Mr. Partridge.

The dyeing department was unde he mana n

^^ ^

previously of Philadelp -a a ^^P^^^^;;/
j/g^^,, „„til recently,

Irho cloths were finis^d ^^^^^J^Z finiLd by hot pressing,

nearly universal

-^^'

f
'f

'^^ ^^ . 'J ^ted merino wool, and thought

Superfine cloths, made from the Uist in
i

^^ ^^^^

to compare favorably witli any
\'"-J^-^, ,

^^^^^^^ ,,, p^duct of

warehouse of

^^^^-^te d:uU 1^:1: no longer fould difficult

the factory was about to be double U
^^^^.^_ ^^^^ _

to obtain good workmen in --^^ f ^ ^;,,i„g Ld napping cloth,

tices or otl-rAmericat^s. G.gm^l^^
^^/^^^^^

^ere erected to some extent in ^ w L g
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^.^^^^ .^

driven by steam or watrb^^^^^^^^^
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ,„

Pennsylvania. Some sixteeii or eifch p
^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^.^^^

the country for ^e^ing^^^^^^^^^^
opened by water power.

were in use. H"^'^/;;;'^^^^,
i, considerable quantity in that state,

Blankets were at ^1"^ tune maae
^^^^^^^^^ ^^, g.eatly

,, well as in ^assachuse t. Thejn«
,^ ^ .^ ^^ ^^ .^ ^^^^_ ^^

expedited by a machine
'^^'l^^^ belonging to the United States

!:r:.:ei-"-.:;er
::i t ..^ l,™ ...... . a a,.

Iron Works of the builder, in Philniiclpbia.

They performed the various operations of

sawing timber, grinding grain, drawing

wire, grinding glass, turning wood and

metals, etc., mnnufaeturing elotb, and bu.ld-

ing steam engines and machinery. Ten

others, most of them of greater powers, were

building, or ordered, for saw and grain nulls,

paper mills, rolling mills, steamboats etc.

Staokhouse A Rogers built engines at Pitts-

burg, under Evans's patent.

(1) Oliver Evans, the first steam engine

Uuier in the United States, bad in open

tion,iu February ofthis year, ten of bish.gh

pressure engines, eonsidered by many more

Iconomicalandconvenientformanufactones

than Bolton & Watts. They were from ten

to twenty-five horse power, and were em-

„loye.l, one in Florida, two in Louisiana, one

at Lexington, Ky.. one at Natchez, Miss.,

one ,>t Marietta. Ohio, two at P.tteburg, one

,t MidJlelown, Ct., and one at the Mars
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Numerous small factories for coarse woolen clo.hs wore going into

op"Z in New England, and generally throughout all the northern

XtlL of the UnionNnusual activity and prt^arat on - api-aivnt

the woolen braucj.. The lirst steam engine u.
l''^"^^'"'^,^' f^;/.;,7^ ;^,

thirty horse power, built by Evans, was also put in operation th. jear

iu t e mil of'the "Providence Woolen Manufactu.ing Company " con-

St "o S. O. Arnold, S. Dorr, J. S. Martin, and I^avul 1,-man.

w 1 : factory occupied the present site of P. Allen & Co.'s PnnU ork.

T e ew vo len mill of E. I. Dupont & Co., near Wilmington D.wu.

2 ^be making woolens to the value of betwe^ f^r^:"^^^
annually. The quantity of wool sheared in the L nited State

,
cst.mat 1,

rl the imperfect returns in 1810, at thirteen to fourteen n;'''--^ -'

was this year computed by Mr. Coxe to be twenty to twent -two

Tn llion and by some still higher. The proportion of fine wool was

:^y ncreasing, and no country probably ever witnessed so rapid a

change in the extent and quality of its Qocks, as a few years effected .n

"'1!::;^.wrtcasions when the United States had felt compiled to

refuse th manufactures of the principal producing nation of Europe,

and to draw upon its own resources for supplies, the efforts o the cotton

and woolen manufacturers were aided b; . general disposition of the

reoplTof all classes to dress in homespun fabrics ;
and the chief mag.s rat

[s laid to have set the example of wearing cloth made exclusively of

domestic wool in New England factories.
, ,. . . , , ;„

Tlie cotton manufactures of Rhode Island and adjoining states, in

common with the woolen branch also, received at this time its great

mpulse as a result of the war. The village of Pawtncket already con-

tained twenty-four cotton factories, and upward of twenty thousand

spindles An instance of the commendable regard for the moral interests

of the operatives, and their consequent efficiency first introduced by

Mr Slater, and at this time conspicuously exhibited by the Humphreys-

viUe Woolen Company, in Connecticut, was also shown this year by the

Messrs. Wilkinson and others, proprietors of the Pomfret Cotton Factory,

in the erection of a convenient brick edifice, as a school-house and place

of worship for the employees and their famdies

Public attention was about this time first called by Mr^Charles Whit-

low a nurseryman and florist, of New York, to a native filiaceous plant,

believed to be an undescribed species of nettle, and therefore named, in his

honor, Urtica Whillowi, the fibres of which were thought to be superior

to either flax or hemp as a material for manufacture. 1 he plant a hardy

perennial, found in the low grounds of Orange co., N Y., and S >s x

CO N J where it had been for some time occasionally used in mAing
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Mayor nn.l corporation of ^^''y^' '] '
„,„^ ,„ia the

privilefc of using it to ti.c .^l
Massacluisetts

yarn. A ^ > «
f;'";'^ .^^ y^,^, „„i i,,oauetivcness to any flax or

^"r '

'' i- Onv of Baltimore, intro.luccd this yoar a now kin.! of carpot,

Inuicis Guy, ot uamuioi
,_

UiouL'lit, would prove as

(1) A. oHrlv a. nfiO the Pooicty of Art.

l„L,.ndouofl"or..la,.rcmim..forcl.th.n,i.lo

from ho,, »talk« or l.inoK. «l.i.-h «"» '^t-

„„„„c,l the next y.-«r Vy « Mr. <
nok-oy.

1„ I7sr. tho Sodfty rcnewcl the olTor .if ft

tt„M in.Ml..l or iw.^nly I"<>>n.l.. for ii.cli doth.

„,,i..l. «o. tl.on n.,..l.- i" t^«e.UM.. UxUM

,1,.. S,..-ie.V of Iv'ono'oy «l Haitrtucn ..fforcd

pri7..'»for"tl.o h,..t mcnolron tl,« u.e of

!;.„„.. for ..loih. etc.. an.l in ISOU Mr.

F.lwanl Smiih. of Hr.nlwoo.l, in Kskox.

„,.„,,. two .„,nmunio«ilon. to the London

p,.,.U.v on the u»e of the ftinsinK nellU.

It Diolo-u..), for .uch rnriiosof, liuving

given his nttontion tci it since 170n. He

w«. the next ycnr awnra...! hy th« ^o.iety

a oilver me.Uil for frccimons ..f ymn, p.iper,

ct.'., from Iho nettle, an.l in isll, hivv-

inK mu..h ..xlen.lort his <.xrHrim....t.s was

a„ar.U.,l tl,e silver I.is me-lai of the Society

f„r sami.los of oloth an.l eor.li.Ke nm.iofrora

tho mne l.lnnl. The same s.ici. ty, in IP1«,

voted Mr. Whitlow its lilver no'.li.l for a

method ..frreservinK r""""" ^'^ ''" "'"""

or for transio.rtati.in, by paokinR thorn in

barrels with .Iry sand.-'/Von.-.r,,..,. .W.

Art.,y>M. H.1M'.0«. lailiS-l'- »'"''i^»'
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invention was filed as early as 180G since

-^f^^f^^^^J'^'^^Z
engaged in perfecting and testing the value of the aitule. It was

int'endcd principally for summer use.
, ^ , „f !,„mitni.ii I •' ., p i

t,(. Secretary of the

A communication addressed by Mr. Loxo to it
J.-,,,.,,i

Treasury on 8th December 1812, and printed with the digest, eontamd

ir ersting facts and statements based upon the cons.is and otlie

:; iul returns°and docun>ents. These sources of "' -mat.n en.^^^^

hi,ii to state with confidence that American manuactu er ui hei

Lnattd for raw material had greatly surpassed

f^^^^^^^
planter, farmer, landholder, and miner, to supply wool, ^-. " P;

^
;^^^;

Ld skins of domestic animals, and the various metals, -'^^
'^"fj;;

trnn of the crude su-^ars and molasses of Louisiana, considered as a raw

e LI f:;::trs :.a .^.^.. ..... forty to fifty ^^^^^^^
of the first five articles had for several years becti annually impoit u

ftl abroad as raw materials. He.np to a considerable amount was

eg larly imported, notwithstanding an extraordinary duty upon .and

the great and sudden increase in the growth ami manufacture of eo ton

1 was "an impressive fact that manufactures .n America on rut

agrrc tnre in Lost instances;" cotton was the only redunda,

ufat a The number of .American articles on the regular lists o

export from the United States, was about one hundred and ten, of which

ftbout 'seventy were manufactures of the country.
, wv.„

G Id d silver wares wore made sufficient for every ;-"-.";;,«

present workmen eould make for foreign sales a quantity c(.al o tAia

e p ed y any nation of !• urope. The manufacture of gold and sd e

Si ad been recently introd.iced, and fiou.ished particularly t.i ^ew

vlk Vollers and oJher machinery were used in that, and the button

and other manufactures of the finer metals.

The most weighty iact respecting the iron manufact ue. was tha

inst a I of exp..r ing iron as they had for.nerly done, they could no

r;:. enough of pig metal and brass to satisly the gre^ t.n increas g

demand of labor-saving mills and machines, and of he nunurou

Snft workmen. They had raised the price of b.tr iron .nee th

voluuon,from six*,; to one l'"-'-l
-\^^V 7. hi i gre

„a,iufacture of commo'n stcol, iron wire, «nd edged tool,, a, grea ly

:^: ed since 1810. K.1«.h1 tools were then nmde 'ro-n - ^^
st..rby

a recent improved process. IJut greater attention was desuble to fine

:::factur;s, such l cut^y, line tools, watch sp- ngs^ et.
1
Wum

-

tioal preparations were matio to the number of s. >ent>.
' '"

c dovtient of chiltlrcn ami females in mt nufaetunng op.ra ions, th

Z^ d .neans of communication and correspomlen.., the extension of

Z Ik facilities to manufactures, the introduction t,f new and exotic
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,aw .a..aK of laborer, avt.an. ^ ^^:::^X^^'
''^

proc.sses iu every branch, were among
^'^'f^i^.l.J, were made

The lu-st Artificial Globes "--^-^"-^"^^^V^jl Wilson,

about this time at Bradford. Orange co M by Jam.
^^^^ ^^^^ .^

At Strafford, iu the same county, 8000 lbs. «' ^«1 , j„ ^y^

1810 by the Vermont Mineral Factory ^-^^^'^'^j;'^,.. the

year petitioned Congress
^^^'fy^^^^J^:^,^^^^^^

Llief that they could supply the whole U'-n om nex^^^

pyritius iron, in that town and Sl''^-'^^"''!.
^^

,

~
;„ Maryland, by

lis also commenced this year on U.e j^^y^';^, ,^,er, the

Richard Colton, Esq., and other. ^'';;\ '"^'g^^, i„corporated

..nu,-acture of alum was added aX Uus V^'^^^^r^^^ and

- 1818. with --"^^;!;::^'^.,:':,,:: this time superintended

crystallogn.pher, D . ^-7; ^^^^ ,.,,„_ ,„a was a principal agent in

the chemical laboratory ot
^^^

;

^V g^^^es in Philadelphia, Copperas

founding the Acadamy of ^atulal S;'*'"'^^^ '» '

Morris co N. J., f^om

was also made during the war at ^^^^ '^l" ,:;a domestic

the sulphurets of Copperas
f^;-^'^^^^^^ J ,any years

supply.
^^^^V^r ":i1vo;i ^^rCvo .mce produced as

derived from the Vermont ^^ ^•^'' ^

'

f^.^red by the dyers

much as one thousand tons a year of copptras, prc.tr

to any other. , , j^ cotton, woolen,

&„„U,.r. card ,„aW«, ""--",'';,.,
.< Nc" Y.rU. .he

.bout to be .:om«Ki.«.l by O'lbut J
„i„„„|„„t

,.,„nu.nced by son,e Kng « '""^^JsuPrLn, in Greenwich,

implements, and established llu.msehes at tic
^^^^^^ l,e occupied

N.\'.. under the n>anagement o a V^^'-J^^^^^ ,,,,or
;

a part of the Ahnshonse, at IMlev, le " -' ^ '

;^^. j ,1 ,,,.,„,d

but the business was abundone on the run f pc
^^^^^

about 1S.0. wi.h the use t .0 sam K^^y^U,
^^^^_^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^

carried it on at considerable loss lor a ycu

the nianunu'ture was given up.
established

T,„. .„.. Vm .a,..s .,„>,. o„ « .,,0 . . « » ro
>^^

^ ^^^ ^^

.1 l'iU.ba,v. l>..l.«™lia»« »«" •>''"' """"^
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Boston, where a large factory went into operation about four years later.

Mr. Carnes, who is still engaged in the business in South Boston,

commenced the manufacture this year.

A domestic supply of "Burr" millstones, for the western country, was

found in an extensive quarry of cellular and amorphous quartz, opene.

near the head of Raccoon creek, Athens co., Ohio. Il was considered

identical in composition with the French curb stnne.^ The first pair

were put in iho steam Hour mill of the Marietta Mill CompaT.y, started

in January by Messrs. Oilman, Barber, Skinner, Fearing & Putnam, who

afterward added woolen machinery. Large ctcam saw and flour mills

were also erected this year at Cincinnati and Louisville. Tho hrst iron

castin-s were made at the latter place tliis year by Paul SkidmoiO, whose

successors, Prentiss & P>akewcll, in 1816, added the manufacture of steam

enf^ines for steaml)oats and factories.

Louisiana was this year admitted into the Union. It produced

10,000,000 lbs. of sugar, and 20,000 bales of cotton were shipped from

New Orleans,
,

The scarcity of Virginia coal, which up to this tune had been tho

principal source of domestic supply, led to renewed experiments with the

Pcnn^vlvania anthracite, which had lately been analyzed, and was em-

ployed in the rolling mill of Mr. Joshua Mulin, near Philadelphia, as well

as in some private houses. The first anthracite from Pottsville reached

the city this year, from the Centreville mines, and was sold for the cost

of transportation. The first coal stove in the borough of Reading was

introduced by Wm. S^^tahle, stone coal having been brought to that

place about the same time by Marks John Biddle. Tho availability of

anthracite for manufacturing purposes was more fully established about

this time by Messrs. White & Hazard, wire drawers, at the Fulls of Seliuyl-

kill A memorial which they and others prc,;ented to the Legislature to

•obtain a law for the improvement of tho Schuylkill river, and urging,

among tho inducements, the coal deposits at its head waters, is said to

have drawn from the senator from Schuylkill county a declaration that

there was no coal there, only a "black stone" called coal, which wouUi not

burn.' So little was then known of this vast mineral resource ami

manufacturing agent.

The now flourishing city of Rochester, N. Y., dates its existence ttom

(1) Purr millstonm ha<\ been inado "f

Oeornift stone. In I'hlladelpliin, by Oliver

Kvana for fniro ycart. Tliero was ftUo, in

1810, a niiinufiK'lnry in Hiilliinorc. Tlio

B«„pui> millitonei of New York wer« b1«o

In UM.

56

(2) During the year I860, leronty-cluhl

oporalcirH, owning one hundred and ihirteMn

collieriee, mined 3,270,»"» tonn iu BobuylliiU

couuty.
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this year, in which it was iirst laid out, and the fn.t framed house bridge

merchan 's store, and post-office, were set up in ,t. and a md lot on west

"of the Genesee, purchased ten years before by
^^^^^^^^^^ ^ '

was first occupied. The village had no place m the ^^^'' ^'\'''''^'

;ublished the l-xt year, and was not incorporated as

-f^^^^^^^^
The minds and the pens of many meelianicians and men ot science

have con(>ealed a secret cord. But the '^^""''.^ „ . ,,

;« oro;rd.,u„Ll,ed .!.« .,n.ar.t-, -d '1-. pvopricor soon a,,-

"T".7''',„H>. , »r, of l\m lour Col. Jolm Stovcn,, of Ilobokcn, N. J.,

,

,Lr:ti:"r:i::a^.Doe„„.oa.te„.<„,.o,,,«vo..,o^

i„ cr. ot Nc. York, and lUe rnl,c,. Suae, Bov.n

J"*-

voar omtr' '- - company incorporate! by U.c na.no of tl c I all «>

hir ' 'rue Tro; "..Lf.c.oHn, Company w. .^.o c-
"J

procodf.; t . .,.,€1 .-olhcr
; -olory at tho ..me plKc. A l...r.l laclorj
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built there in 1S21, and two more the following year. The James lliver

Cotton Manufacturing Company, at Kingston, was incorporated.
^^

The "Waltham Cotton and Woolen Manufacturing Company

with a capital of $450,000, was also incorporated. This, and the

.'Boston Manufacturing Company," chartered the ne.xt year, wUh large

factories on the Charles river, at Waltham, were among the nios

extensive and prosperous in the country at the close of the war, and for

many years after. The Monson Woolen Manufacturing Company, in

Hamuden county, was also incorporated.

The unexampled increase of cotton and woolen f-tones, and the

consequent demand for cards,> led to the establishment of the J.ew

York Manufacturing Company, incorporated in June of this year, with

ft capital of $800,000, of which $300,000 was to be employed in manufa.-

tur ng cotton and wool cards and erecting the necessary buildings and

the remainder in banking. The patent "f/"^"tirL'o and
Messrs. Whittemore was purchased on 20th July, for $120,000 and

buildings were commenced with formal ceremonies, on New \ ork Island.

The new impulse given to manufactures by the war, gave the company

active and profitable employment, until the large importations, which

followed the peace, compelled the factories to .stop, and with them the

demand for cards. In 1818 the entire manufacturing property was sold to

Messrs S &T. Whittemore, brother and son of the inventor, the former

of whom carried it on many years, while the original company with m-

creased capital, assumed the name of the <' Phoenix Bank," which still

survives On the expiration of the patent, in 1825, the machinery,

built in part by the inventor, returned, after an absence of twenty-five years,

to the possession of his son in West Cambridge, where the elder W intney

died in 1828, and where the business is still conducted by the family.

The following companies and associations were also incorporated m

New York the present year, under the general act :_'riio Steuben

Woolen, the Nassau, the Verbank, the Walloomsock, the Farmers and

Mechanics, and the Broadalbtn Woolen Manufacturing, the Iroy Wool

•

and Cotton Factory,' and the Orange Factory. Special charters were

(t) The celebrated William Cobbett, in his

Euay on the Ke)?cncy, stated tlmt ho had

been credibly informed that the value of

cotton and wool ci\rd» Bhippod from Lirer-

pool to America, in iSlO, to dupply the new

mnnuriicturei. crtiUcd by the embargo and

unn-intcrouurse acta, exceeded the annual

value of cMbfl expor'ed tl.ence from the

counties of Somerset and (lloucester.

(2) The village of Troy already poiiMwd

considerable manufacturing induxtry, at-

tracted by its fine water power. Iteontainod

a rolling? mill, fire-arms manufactory, upado

and shovel factory, several nail works, a

larRO cotton and woolen factory (above

nientioniMJ), carding mi\chiiic, fuUiiiB mill,

piipor mill, a largo mpewiilU, ft distillery,

several grain and saw mills, etc., and two

baulii.— .V/m/.ird'i (hii'tUtr.

m nfi MM
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U,e C.,*1JSC y"'--^.^"^ •,^; :„ w«. i^ucd thi, par, .co„-

r... Uu„J,xa «"'-'>;;'„,
I ,,, tor „,i„mng, »ca, n,, mJ

„u,„, ,,o».cs i« *««-';,„;' ,::„i;,er,,«.o»B »i.i«i. «- ;

,„J ,,.,Kulca (April 31) l>y "^'-
"

,„;,j ,„, little more spaee timn the

,,0,0 ten to Mt„„ si,,„alc. -'- «„ ."^S.--- -."i""'
'"^."r

,,e u.sod lur cotton if
l-'^'-^^>,^"':f " f^im on ac ount of the great

.00. also engaged -f-^^trilndbyh 'power loom, the construc-

i,„pulse siveu to umuufaclures tu ^

f"^^' / ,, ^,n as of all models,

tion of whkd. was still a secret and tt^ep^^^^^^^^^^^^
^^ ^^,^^^ ,

\.ong tlL who labored to Reduce .

drawings, etc., fovludden ^ ^^ ^ ^^ rrovidence, and Mr. F. C.

power-loom were ^^ ^^^.^^^^^^^ , L-^^ ^r- '^ ^^^^^"^^
'^

Lowell, of Mass. Mr. L"^^V^'
'^

^^ ^, ^.t^nsive prosecution of

Europe, where he had -^^
^^^ jf^, ,,, ,,eh as he had witnessed

Vho cotton manufacture m
^^^.^/^'^^^i.^iug the power loom. Having,

ahroad, with all .he recent applu"^^^^Z^^M T- Jackson, set himself

i„ eonnectii>n with I'-
1'^^^-^-^^"^^/'

f".dtced in the autumn of this

,0 the invention of such an -^^^^^'Z^u, -odel of a power

^.,,,,,U.r,nany failure, and eeu„^
able .echauician, Mr. Paul

loom. Ti>cy secureu the strvitts

(1) Portable spinniug jcnmos and WHiei

weroiUthU time in ..uitc extensive us ,

the liirc'T fiift..ric», ami iii tlio
^

)u.

SU BiUiea carrying twelve n-uU-. to

';; urK.t.no,....totho,,..und.orby.,m-

;:f, M in lM,i.,....l,...>a for MH e-eb
-

j".enb namfortl. 5 Filbert 8... wbo «1 «

l':,'ufaeH.reau,acUi„eryr.ri,.r,ee..b»-

--"• ^^"? 'TZrt "n fron.
l,,.,l lll«n its tlP.iHl-l""'"' "• '

Mu.r written .hi. year by Mr..1cffer,on to

olK..ciu,l,o.and.nMr.M..nsh.wbo,e

. TraveU" -bowed Ibe ...no .>«';-» of

„„^ r.b. industry to perva.ic .l,e We.t-n

p,„eMb,.tbeemvloy-«'^-.ra..,«m..chne

U f «0, and worked by . s'lH twelv.

years old, a .pinning macbine, for wool, of

L n-inJlo'. wbicb cost $10, at^otber Bpm-

„ing n,nobine of twelve Mnn'»".;'7:"8

al„.ut $25, for eotton, and a loom wub flying

Hhuttle, weaving its twenty yard» a day.

Thi. macbinery, which coat bim $loO,

«crked by two women and two g.rl., wa.

„,oretbanm.mfi.nlto.nal;etbcno.-e«.>.ry

"„„„e fabric, for bi, farm., .ona. 2000 yard.

annually. Many private families d.d much

u,orethanhei»thatw«y,andhe«oon»lu.r

doubled the number of his spindle.. Tie

British Parliament tbis year rcwiirded wuh

.rants of five th.tusand pounds each, Mr.

p.muel Cromp.nn. the inventor ol the ntele

„,i„ner, and Mr. Wri.bt. the mventor M

,he double mule. The spindles .n Orcat

lUi.ain at this time were between four and

five millioua.
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Moody, of Ameshury, to build the machine (which they patontod in

1815)! and with the first efticient American power loom proceeded to

carry out their project, at Waltham, where tliey erected a cotton mill

the ensuing year.

Some eight or ten pntents were issued this year for looms of various

kinds, including one to John Tliorp, of Providence (March 28), for a hand

and power loom ; to Cyrus Sheplierd, Thiladolphia (April 27), for a

water loom ; and me lo J. and Kozanna Sizcr, New London, Ct.

(Oct. 21), for a loom for weaving feathered cloth. Patents were also

granted to Enoch Leonard, of Canton, Mass. (Jan. G), for making steel

from pig-iron; two to Morris IJ. Belknap, Greenfield, Mass. (Jan. 10 iuid

June 13), for a machine for cutting fdes and sickles, which cut from five

to six dozen twelve inch files daily ; also to Charles Ilesser and Amos

Paxson, of Philadelphia (April 11), and to Williiim T. James, of

Greenwich, Washington co.. X. Y. (Not, U)), for fdo cutting. The

latter was put in op'Tation at Union vlUngo, where an ingenious

manufactory of files and of cast steel existed at \\\U llllin, T"ih,s wrre

also extensively made in Pliiladelphia. Charles Whlthjw, New York

(Jan. 11), for a plant applicable to vnrioiitt use-^ ; Uri K. Hill,

New York (Feb. 7), typers for music; Ibinlel Wiiklron, N'ew Vork

(Miarek 4X manufacturing fish glue (icthyocoUa) ;
Mellen Battle, llerki-

ra<?r, N. Y. (March 27), a rotary steam engine; William Dunn, IJostou

(April 1), preparing magnesia; Elkanah Cobb, Georgetown, D. C.

(April 29), making blankets; Ilobeit U. Richards, Norfolk, Ct.

(May 23), manufacturing boots and shoes with wooden pegs, screws,

etc. ; E. Hazzar.l and Joseph White, iniiladelphia (May 25), cutting

screws; James Howell, Philadelphia (June 11), rolling wire; al,so to J.

T. & Thomas Walden, New York (Oct. G), and to John J. Staples,

Flushing, N. Y. (Oct. 31), for drawing wire; E. Gordon, PhilacU.phia

(June 20), a rolling r.ress for edge tool^ ; Kicliard Munlen, New York

(Aug. 21), manufacturing oil of vitriol ; William Edwards, Northampton,

Mass., three patents, viz. (Oct. 10), one for tanning, and one for the roller

for preparing leather, and (Dee, 30) one for tanning a<M leather. These

were all capital improvements of .Mr. Eilwards. The foiling machine,

particularly, is .still in use in nearly it^ original form, and gives to leather

the finishing process, by which it aefpiirc* that smoothness of surface and

solidity of texture peculiar to hammered leather.

Congress authorized, January 2d, four ships of war, of seventy-four

guns each, si.x of forty-four guns, and six sloops of war, tu lie

^" built, equipped, and Cdminissioned, and as many sloops or armed

vessels as the public sorvice might re([iiire on the lakes, tu be procured,
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for Ihe erection of a public dockyard ^ ^^^ ^ ;;,/built as many

i„ May of the last year,
""'^^^^J^.^'^!' ;;'„^Vrn,s; ania, was begun'.

Professor of Chemistry in ^^^ ^"^^Y^.tl Coope^^ ^ of

ia February, to be managed ^y
f'^.J^^;;;;^ W

Chemistry, Natural Thdosop y - ^^

^-;;,tSo: of practical papers

Pennsylvania. It was devoted to ^^^^ P^
f "^^^^ {^^ voluminous

ou manufacture, and the arts

f^^^ ^ ^^ Jfrnly of them by the

.mong foreign P"'^»'='^^'«"«' ^f ^^l.'^^^r' X^nt^ and practical

editor. It was the means o^/.^-^f .^^"^'^^

J^^^^^^ ,„d metallurgic

information, particularly in relaUon
^^^^^^^ic.n manufactures

arts, at a time wlicu it was needed o enao
^ ,erful

to participate in the progress of
--'.^^^^^i^.'^^pTe prospectus of

auxiliary to practical knowcdgemotl.er^^ur^^^

Professor Cooper advan^. a
,^^^^^^^^^^

tr >

.^^ .^ ^^^^^^. ^^ ^ ^^^^^^

the e"---SC>uen of manufaeturc^
^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^,,j

market for agriculture, and of

ll''''''\
'

duties, to aid their

became one of the ablest chaunnous ol a fn^ tu dc system

T,., Archives of

^^^J:^^^^, l;^^ oar, also performed

J'hiladel,.l.iH, which ••ompletcd Us t U v
^^^^

. useful service as an K.structor m '^''']''
^^^^L^^Ci communications

rnero .ere at thl« date as appear^
1^ J

^^ I'l Levi HoUiugs-

addressed to Congress by Josep mure . « ,

.^ ^^^^^^ ^^^

worth, of Muryhuul, asking •- a ^ » '^

^^^^^ .^cs, etc. ; those

bolts, three manufactories "f/'"'" '"'P'-;,
,.;.,„„

'

„ . week, the Gun-

of the Messrs. lU.er. ^^^^ ^ ^^.^^ -'1- f->^ ^^^^^^^^^'

powder Copper Works ot ' '^'
"f;^,

l^j,, ,,,, two were capable

and that of Mr. L'""g-^^^"' '" Z'^Z They could each double iho

of making each ^^out^^^- P
--^

^^ \,^ ,,,,,Hy of crude

amount of their product if i

^''J'Zr hundred tons, chieliy from the

x::r^/--:;i:r^^^^^^
the levant. . ^ j^^ ^u iron wire im-

An act was passed, I'coruiry io, im^ t,
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ported equal to that on iron, steel, or brass, and other manufactures of

iron.
r. . c i\

Mr. Tench Coxe completed, May 1, by order of the Secretary of the

Treasury and conformably to a resolution of Congress, a digest of the

census returns on the subject of manufactures in 1810. A careful estimate

of all the facts within his knowledge, convinced him tlmt, notwithstanding

an interrupted importation of certain raw materials, the several branches

of manufactures had advanced, since the autumn of 1810, at the full rate

of twenty per ce;.t. The whole population, taken at 8,000,000 of

persons, he estimated would produce in the current year an aggregate

value of manufactures, exclusive of doubtful articles, of $200,000,000, v:

£45 000,000 sterling. Tlie State of New York had partaken most

largely in the increase, especially by her joint stock companies, and by

reason of emigration from the Eastern States. The general result

furnished a gratifying comparison with the product of English manufac-

tures, which, in 1787, when the population of England alone was about

the same as that of the United States at this time, or 8,o00,000,

were computed at $206,000,000. This state of manufactures had been

in a great measure attained by the United States in the thirty years since

the completion of its independence, and with only an incidental support

from government, while England had been hundreds of years progressing

under many forms of governmental aid.

A. sample of sugar, made from the butternut or white walnut tree, by

Jonathan Pearson and Moses P. Gray, of Epsom. N. II., was presented

to the Massachusetts Agricultural Society. The yield was at the rate

of one and a quarter pounds from nine quarts of sap, or greater than

that of the sugar mople. The trustees recommended a critical test of

the sugar-producing (,ualities of the white walnut, Hugar having be-

came scarce and donr.
, , . ^ i • i

Congress imposed, July 24, the following internal duties to be paid

during the war, and until the expiration of one year thereafter, viz: on

all public and private carriages, annual rates varying from two to twenty

dollars each, on all sugars refined in the United States, four cents a

„,.und, with the privilege of drawbacks on exportation to the amount

of $12; on sales at auction, one per cent., except on sales o ships or

vessels, which was one quarter of one per cent. ;
on stills or other imple-

ments employed in distilling domestic materials, a change rom nine

cents per gallon on the capacity of the still, for every two weeks to oih3

,,,„.,r:.d and eight cents a year-half these rates when employed n di. 1-

ing roots; upon stills employed on foreign materials, the rate >Nas fiom

twentv-nve cents per month to one hundred and Ihirly-iive cents per annum

tor eiieh gallon of the capacity. In all cases in which steam vv.s en.-

n
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ploycl, the rates were double. Duties were also laid, August 2. on all

a :2:Le o/§2.40 to $4 per ton. aeeordin, to size, to vc.se-n^
i„ the bank or eod lisberies. This act was cont.nued

>"J

'^el
1^ ^

.

and while in foree greatly P'-^^ed the :n..ufac.u.. o s M^ 1
-

-

tue duty was tahen o^n ^^01^.^^ '"^r^^^l'l tS n.neh

to one dollar a bushel for luiks island, int immmm
were at uist woift-cu • j

> i ivin (.nnslsleil of

engines. The salt works of Onondaga >. )• -,
J^J'^^; o dt-

, ,, 1 •!. 1 mo kettles and produced ISo.blU uusncis ui

125 blocks, w.th ,010 l^ettks a i
^^^^.^^^

"^rtsburin addition to large quantities of ironmongery and coarse

I iltsburg, m
.i,,,^„res white metal buttons, etc., n'ade fof the

hardware, japanned and ^ "war ,
>

.^^^^
.^^^ .,^ ^^,^ ^„,,.„_

^^t^" :t^'X: n :^^ iol^1 of 8100,000
;

two large

producing fli"
;"^ ^

A,elen's^ which cast about six hundred tons

,onfoundr.s eCu..,^;^^.^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^Mr 1^ f eSi^^age tool and cutlery manuf^tory, 1^
Browii.

"Sir ^Buier ;
a steam manufactory

^ ^'-t^^t:;:^^^'^-
by Foster & Murray ;

one ro hng mil
,

^;>J-J;;^^'^;;",,,„e„e.ed the

with a capital of $100,000 ; a lock and coffee "^^^^
f;;^"

>
j.^ ^^^ ^^^^^

'-yearbyJam.ratter.n,^Eng^^>- ;^-^^^^^
handles, etc., by Updegraff t«o

^t^J'^J' - ^ AieKowan; awoolcard-
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Arthurs ; one flannel and blanket factory, by George Cochrane
;
one

rloth steam machine factory, by Isaae Wickersham ;
two manufaetones

of stirrup irons and bridle bits; one wheel iron factory, by Stevenson c^t

Youard: one wi • mill, by Eiehbaum & Sons; one button fa.-.ory by

lle,.bcn Neal ; on- knitting needle factory, by ! vithy & Pratt
;
two silvc^

platers, B. Kindriehs and Mr. Ayers; a morocco factory, by .Scul y &

Graham ; one white lead factory, by Beelen ; a suspender lactory, by ^\ m.

Gore ; one brass foundry ; thne coopers ; a trunk factory, by I. M. televens

;

a brush factory, T.hur's; six saddle factories; two breweries; a steani

flav mill ; a rope walk, by John Irwin & Co. ;
eleven copper factor.es

;
and

three plane factories. The curriers' knives, made in l>hiladcli.hui, were

declared by the curriers to be equal to tin' best imported.

The first Stereotyping in America xv;. ~ done this year in New lork,

by D & G. Bruce, at their foundry, William street, near Exchange Place,

and also by John Watts, who issued the Assembly of Divines' Catechism,

believed to have been the first issue of the American press from stereotype

plates. The Messrs. Bruce, in 1815, stereotyped the first Bible m

America.

A manufactory of blaeklead Pcneils, of excellent quality, was m opera-

tion at Granville, Washington co., N. Y. The manufacture was

commenced in New York city, within four or five years after, at whicli

date graphite, or Plumbago, was staled, by Professor Cleveland, to exist

in Maine, New II.- ipshire, Massachu.setts, Ki.ode Island, Connecticut,

New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and North Carolina. The

mountains of Essex and Clinton co., N. Y., were known to have nearly

inexhaustible quantities, and Ticondoroga now makes many tons of black

lead yearly.
, . , -

Essex county at this time had fifteen bloomenes for making bar irou,

besides several anchor shops, trip hammers, etc. Extensive iron works

and a woolen fact >ry were this year erected on the Au Sable, at Keese-

viUe, four miles Wcit of Lake Champlain, by Richard and Oliver Keese

and John W. Anderson. These and neighboring works in the Adiroudac

region, have produced iron of a superior quality, much of which has

been made into nails, horse-shoes, edge-tools, machinery, and merchant

iron direct from the ore. Ticonderoga at this time contained a broom

manufactory, carried by water, by which cue man made one hundred

brooms daily.
.

Tiie town of Scipio, Cayuga county, produced about 2,500 skeins of

sewing silk. The white mulberry was introduced tlierc, by Samuel

Chidsty, at its first settlement. During the war, about this time, he sold

sewing silk to the amount of $000 in a year.

The charter of the East India Company having expired, the trade with
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British India was thrown open to the public under certain restrictions

The cultivation of cotton in that country, for exportation, had for many

years been encouraged by the British public. I- view of a rupture wUl

the United States, in 1809, these efforts were renewed by the boc.et of

Arts and other agencies, with such energy as to produce an expor ation

of thirty miU'ons of pounds to England, but were agam relaxed on he le-

sumption of commerce with the United States. During the present year

Am rican cleaning machines were introduced at Tn .-vally u. th

Carnatic, where a Mr. Hughes had succeeded in producing Bourbon

cotton with more success than in Bengal. Experimental farms

bli'shld five years after by the government of Madras, demonsu. ed

the possibility of raising cotton of fair quality on the Coromandel coast,

over one hundred and fifty miles from the sea.
. . ,, ^r •.„.!

The average price of cotton at its place of exportation in the Uni d

States was this year twelve cents per pound, including all kinds, and e

quantity exported was about 19.400,000 lbs. The low price of material,

and the high price of manufactured cotton, was favorable to the increase

and profits of manufacturers.

The manufacture of woolen cloths continued to engage a large share

of attention. Many factories were employed upon army and navy

cloths, blankets, negro cloths, and other coarse fabrics bu the manufac-

ture of broadcloths received an increased amount of attention. Mr.

Kapp's colony, at Harmony, Pa., had, two years before, a flock o one

thousand sheep, one-third of them merinos, and manufactured broad and

narrow cloths, considered as good as any made in Eng and. Ihey con d

sell the^r best broadcloths, as fast as made, at ten dollars a yard. Ihe

Society then consisted of eight hundred persons, and had increased by

extraordinary industry, its original stock, since 1804, from $20,000 to

^^ITexiensivc broadcloth factory was this year erected at Walcottville,

Ct, in which (Jovernor Walcott of that state was a principal owner.

Another manufactory of woolen cloths was established at Goshen, in the

same county, by Louis M. Norton, and two associates, with a capital of

$6,000. of which upward of one half was expended in its erection They

purchased wool at $1.50 per pound, and sold broadcloths, which, at the

present day, would probably not bring over one dollar per yard for

eight to twelve dollars, one invoice of 178^ yards, having sold for the

sum of $1,769.33, and another, of 255 yards, for $2,551.15, or upwards of

ten dollars a yard. Notwithstanding the high pr.ces obtained for theu

cloth, this little factory did not long survive the peace, and m common

with many others, succumbed to the immense influx o English cloths

which followed. It settled up, with the loss of its capital and three times
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as much more. Indeed, the charge of extortion, afterward advanced

against the manufacturers of this period, on account of tl.e prices obtained

for their manufactures, had probably little foundation m fact, the

advance in the price of raw materials, labor and expenses, having been

greater than in the price of cloth. Broadcloths rose the next ye.u- to

fourteen dollars per yard, and during the war were as h.gli as eighteen

dollars a ya.d, but wool also advanced in the next year to three and

four dollars a pound, and indigo to four dollars a pound i.s the labor

of mechanics was scarce, because everywhere employed to the utmost

there is reason to believe that the percentage of profits was not increased

i. a ratio with tl« price of cloths, and that manufacturers generally,

throughout the war, did not make greater profits than the mmanfle

and agricultural classes, by whom the charge was preferred. But the

profits of all were large, and the general prosperity great.

Another woolen factory was built in Goshen, during the war, and the

cloths made by the two factories, though gre.tly inferior to those of the

nresent day, obtained considerable local reputation for durability, fineness,

and elegance of style. The county (Litchfield), in 1819. contained eight

woolen and four cotton factories, fifty carding machines, and forty-six

cloth dressing establishments. It was also the seat of an extens.v^ iron

.nanufaeture, having thirty-nine forges, many of them large, beside

various minor branches of industry. ,.,:.
One of the earliest broadcloth mills in Massachrs^tts was about this

time erected by E. H. Derby, of Salem, who. two years before, shipped

at Lisbon a flock of eleven hundred merino sh.ep, ol the Montarco breed

of which two-thirds reached New York, and were sent to his farm at

Ten Hills, n.ar Doston. A company was incorporated for the manu-

facture of woolens, at Bellingham, Mass., with a capital of $400,000

The woolen manufactures of tne country were still insufficient to meet

the sudden demand for articles suitable for the army and navy, and the

government was compelled, in tlio course of the year, to purchase of

foreign manufacturers, chielly British, at the current high prices, naval

ad army cloths, blankets, etc., to the value of $593,07 .
Largo

quantities also found entrance into the count.-y through clandestine

""'"cotton was this year manufactured by Phineas Whiting and Josiah

Fletcher, in Chelmsford, Mass., the eastern part of which is now the

city of Lowell. They erected, at a cost of about $3,000, a large wooden

factory, on the Concord river, at Wnmesit Falls, and five years after

transferred the building and waler privilege to Thomas llurd, who

erected a brick edifice, and converted both into a woolen factory, which

run fifty power looms, and in 1826 *as burned and rebuilt on a larger
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Bcalft, In 1823 it became the property of the Middlesex Company, and

Fletcher, Whiting & Co. transferred their business to Northbridge,

Worcester county.

Tiie most interesting event of this year was the incorporation, in

February, of the Boston Manufacturing Company, and the comple-

tion, late' in the year, of a cotton manufactory at Waltham, Mass.,

with' about seventeen hundred spindles, in which the successful use of the

power loom and all the operations for converting raw cotton into finished

cloth, were for the first time introduced in this country, and probably in

the vvorld. Cotton mills in the United States up to this time had been

principally for spinning, the weaving being done elsewhere, in hand

looms, and in England the power looms were used in separate estaltlish-

raents. This enterprise, from which tiie cotton manufacture on a large

scale in the United States dates its origin, was mainly due, as we learn

from a pamphlet sent us by its author, the late Hon. Nathan Appleton,

to the genius and and energy of Francis C. Lowell, Esq.' To that

portion of Chelmsford, whither his associates afterward transferred their

operations, the name of Lowell was given by them after his death, as a

fit'-ng acknowledgement of his agency in the undertaking. Mr. Appleton,

whose long connexion with the cotton manufacture began here, was

associated with the enterprise from the first, and was an original stock-

holder to the amount of $.5,000. The stock of $400,000, only one-fourth

of which was designed for immediate use, was principally taken by Mr.

Lowell, Patrick Tracy Jackson, of Boston, an enterprising merchant,

who relinquished trade to take the management of the concern, and the

];rothers of Mr. Jackson. The company purchased the water power of

Bemis's paper mill at Waltham, and built the factory originally for the

purpose of weaving cotton fabrics by the power loom. It was, however,

deemed more profitable to do their own spinning, and the mill was

started for that purpose. The power loom, already refcr.'cd to as the

invention of Mr. Lowell, was added in the following year, and worked

quite successfully from the first. The engineer department was entrusted

to Mr. Panl Moody, a machinist of acknowledged skill. Tlie loom, which

was the principal feature of this establishment, was found to differ

considerably from English power looms. " The principal movement was

by a cam, revo'ving with an eccentric motion, which has since given

place to the crank motion) now universally used ;
some other minor

improvments Imvc since been introduced, mostly tending to give it

in.-rcased speed." The patent dressing machine of llorrocks, of Stock-

port, England, of which Mr. Lowell had procured a drawing, was added

(1) Introduction of the Power Loom and Origin of Lowell, by NutUun Api.lcton.-

lumll, lSi8.
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as a iKHCssary accompauiinent of the power loom, and received essential

improvoineuis, wiiicii more than doubled its ellieienoy. It is still in use.

Tlie slop motion ibr wimUn^- on the beams for dressing, also originated

with this eom[)anv. Other valuable improvements were made in tlic

machinery, of which the most important was the double speeder, to

regulate the movements of the tly-frame in lilling the spool, for which

Mr. Lowell performed the nicest mathematical calculations. This, with

other improved mechanism, was constructed l)y Mr. Moody, and patented

in 18J 0, and the two following years. It gave rise to several suits at law

for infringement of the patent.

The description of goods first made by this company, at Waltham,

was heavy unbleached sheetings of Xo. 14 yarn, thirty-seven Inches

wide, forty-four picks to the inch, and in weight sometiiing less than

three yards to the pound. They were ot the kind which has since formed

the staple of American cotton manufactures for domestic use and expor-

tation. They were oU'ered at tlie only shop fur the sale of domestic goods,

then kept in Boston, that of Mr. Isaac IJowers, on Cornhill, but though

praised, tlicy found no purchasers.' They were then sent to the store

of B. C. Ward & Co., importers of British goods, of which Mr. Appleton

was the capitalist, and by them were oU'ered at auction, through a Mr.

Forsaith, who sold them rapidly for sometiiing over thirty cents, at which

they long continued to be sold. B. C. We.rd & Co. became the selling

agents of the Company at the low commission of one per cent., which

continued to i>e the established rate when large sales had made it highly

profitable. Mr. Lowell died in 1817, at the age of forty-two, afier

Laving introduced into the Waltham factory, of which he was the inform-

ing soul, all the arrangements for the complete manufacture of cotton

cloth in the same building. The system introduced by him, including

careful provision for the moral charactj: of the operatives, is still pre-

served in many of its details. His partners and associates were also mea

of great talent and energy.

A cotton mill was built this j'ear at Plympton, Mass., and another at

Enfield, which was sold, in 1821, to D. & A. Smith, and having been

burned in 1836, and rebuilt, became, in I8r)2, the property of the Swift

River Company, for the manufacture of woolen goods. The manufac-

ture of cotton and wool cards was also coumienced at Enfield, and con-

tinued until ISol, when it was removed to Ilolyoke. "Quobbin Wliet-

Rtones" had been a principal article of export since IT 00. The Franklin

(1) In the Now York Exhibition of ISS.^-t, tliirty-tliroo niul it half Inohos wide, nml iha

Mr. Hii){i-'rs(in cxhiliitcil a ppecinum of mmv ((iiiiliiy i'hiiIiI bo bdiipht, in l.'^SI. lor

British onlieo, ]iurdin80il in Boston ly bini, tlirio ami n hull cunti n ynnl, fuoli luul Iicud

lu 1813, at uighly.fivo cents a yard. It »vii8 ibe iirogross in uiunuluituriug nkill.
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Manufacturing Company, at Franklin, Mass., was also incorporated—

capital $200,000.

The cotton mills of Providence and its vicinity were at this time

running about 120,000 spindles, and made about 11,000 lbs. of yarn

weekly They consumed 6,000,000 lbs. of cotton in a year.

In Baltimore and vicinity, where the marshals reported eleven cotton

mills, with 9,000 spindles, in 1810, preparations were making to run

1,500 to 2,000 more, before 1st January. Messrs. Worthington, Jessop,

c'heston, and others, took up water rights on Gwinn's Falls, for the

erection of the Calverton mills, four miles west of the city. A large

woolen factory was about this time erected at the same place by the

Franklin Company. A paper mill had been in operation there since 1802.

The Athenian Society of Baltimore sold, the last year, American goods

to the value of $80,893.

In the State of New York, a large amount of capital had, for a number

of years past, been annually invested in turnpike roads, toll-bridges,

water companies, banks, etc., through the medium of joint stock com-

panies. About one hundred and eighty turnpike companies, exclusive

of several whose charters had expired, had been incorporated previous

to the middle of April of this year. This business luving been found

to be somewhat overdone, the circumstances of the country directed

enterprise as strongly toward corporate associations for manufacturing

purposes. Among the objects, the manufacture of cotton and wool

greatly predominated. The following charters were granted this year,

under the general mlnufacturing law of 1811. To the Manlius Cottju

and Wooleij, Litchfield Iron, Ulster, Stamford, Fishkill Woolen, Pine

Grove Woolen, Whitestown Cotton and Woolen, Western Woolen and

Linen, Paris Friendly Woolen and Cotton, Broome Glass, Schenando Cot-

ton, Paris Farmer's Woolen, Broome County, New York Eagle, Verbank

Woolen, llomer Cotton, Beekman Cotton, Hcnover Cotton, Salisbury,

Susquehanna Cotton and Woolen, Otsego Cotton, Glen's Falls, Burling-

ton, Eagle Cotton, Elm Grove Woolen and Cotton, Ticonderoga Iron,

and Wharton Creek Manufacturing Companies, Societies, and Associa-

tions. Special charters were also given to the Flushing Manufactur-

ing, the Urtica Whittlowi, the Otsego Card and Wire,' the Lake

(1) A manufactory "f wood sorowB went

into operation this year near the Cohoos

Bridge, in Wntcrvliet, Albany county, and

opiiofite Lanaingburg. A set of machinery,

Invented by a self-tnught mechanic, Wm. C.

I'enniman, and driven by water power, wa*

erected to draw the wire, which had been

previouaty imparted, and thus tc furnish the

BcrowB from Iron in the bar. The company

•TBa incorporated with adequate capital.

A bell foundry and brasa works in the town

made brass cannon on contract for the State

of Connecticut, and a considerable variety

of other works, as plated ware.", surveyor's

compasses, etc., of superior quality.

—

Sp«f-

/orr/'t GattUver,
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Champliiin Steamboat, the Dutchess County Marble, the Canandaigna

Mechanics', the New York Commission, and the Alleghany Coal Com-

panies.

The following were included in a list of a hundred and seventy-nine

patents issued this year. To Stephen Dempsey, New York (Feb. 4), for

acetate of copper; Geo. W. Robinson, Attleboro, Mass. (March 17),

for brass, copper, and composition nails ; Jacob Perkins, Newburyport,

Mass. (March 23), two patents, one for bank vault locks, and one for

manufacturing the shanks of screws. Five other patents were given

for cutting and making screws, two of them to Abel Stowell, Worcester,

Mass. (Feb. 4 and July 15), for making and finishing the heads of

screws. Tiie others were to Jacob Sloat, of Raniapo Cove, N. Y.*

(May 4) ; John Hames, Richmond, Va. (Dec. 30) ; and A. Burnham

and T. S. Barnum, Sharon, Ct. (Dec. 31). J. Perkins received, in con-

nection with G. Murray, of Philadelphia, another patent (June 25), for

an improvement on Perkins' dies ; and another (June 29), for a copper

and steel plate printing press. Three other patents for printing presses

were taken by William Elliot, New York (Feb. 11) ;
printing press and

ink distributor, Zach. Mills, Hartford, Ct. (Feb. 26), and Daniel Pierson,

Newburyport, Mass. (July 16) ; Daniel Pettebone, Philadelphia (May 6),

plane irons and scythes ; T. Norton and G. Biddis, Milford, Pa. (April 15)»

carding, spinning, and roping. This machine carded and spun wool

at one operation, without making it into roils, and at the rate of a pound

in twenty-five minutes, v/ith seventeen flyers, in its imperfect state, before

it was patented. Thomas Blanchard, Sutton, ilass. (May 4), horizontal

shearing machine; William Shotwell and Artliur Kinder, of New York

(July 23 and Nov. 4), for hair cloth, spun from the 'mir of neat cattle.

The patentees had in operation at Rahway, N. J., early in the ensuing

year, a Ifli-ge factory for making coarse fabrics called Taurino clotii and

carpets, ..'om the hair of cows and oxen, with a small adiui.xture of

sheep's wool. They had a capital of $400,000, and in the infancy of the

business were capable of making five hundred yards of cloth daily. It

was continued a number of years. Hez. Steele, Hudson, N. Y. (Sept. 8),

paper hangings with satin ground ; John Warely, Albany, N. Y.

(1) Raraapo, or Picrson's Works, in Hamp-

stead, on the road from New York to

Albany, consisted at this time of a forgo or

blooniery (of whioh there were five in the

town and and twoVve in the county), n rolling

and flitting mill, and an extensive nnil

wnrkii, which, in 1810, mnde one million

pcitnuls of nails. They belonged to J. G.

Pierfon & Urothors, and employed one

hundred and fifty men, and gave support

directly and Indirectly to nearly eight

hundred pcr-sons. Dater's Wurks, two miles

above, with six fnrge fires, employed one

hundred and forty men. Nearly twenty-

five years after, patents wore ajrain taken

nut for screws by Mr. Sloat, and by J. H.

Pierson of these works, established in ItOS

by J. 0, Pierson, one of the first pntcuteet

of nail ninchincry on the records.
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(Oct. 13), forming wool and rorum hats; Eb. Herrick, Stockbridge,

Mass. (Oct. 22), a stocking loom, the first we believe recorded
;

Eb.

Jenks Colchook, Ct. (Nov. 13), elastic steel card teeth, fish hooks, etc.

;

Thomas Ewell, Georgetown, D. C. (Dec. 7), manufacturing gunpowder.

The patentee claimed three important improvements, by which the risk,

waste, and expense were diminished one half. They consisted principally

in boiling the ingredients by steam, in the use of a wheel for incorporating

them, and in a mode of granulating the powder. lie offered to manu-

facturers the right of using the fir.st two, and to furnish the wheel for

$1,000 for every one hundred pounds made in a day, none less than

three hundred pounds. For the use of the granulating machine, which

he also put up, he demanded, for the first year the whole saving made by

discontinuing the sifter, one half the saving for the seccnd year, and one

fourth for the third and fourth years.

The American naval force on the Atlantic stations consisted, on 4th

March, of thirty-three vessels, independent of gunboats, only twenty-

seven of which were in actual service. The whole coast, from the

1814 Mississippi to Long Island, being in a state of rigorous blockade,

according to the proclamation of Admiral Warren, at Ualifax, in IGth

November, 1813. The attention of the Coast and Harbor Committee of

New York, and of the President of the United States, was drawn by

Robert Fulton to a model plan and specifications for the construction

and armament of a floating steam battery or frigate of war, for harbor

defence, in favor of which he obtained the certificates of many prominent

naval commanders. This destructive engine, to be called the Demologas,

in addition to a powerful battery, and the means of discharging a vast

column of hot water upon the decks of an enemy's vessel, was fitted with

furnaces for heating, red hot, shot or balls of one hundred lbs., to be thrown

by submarine guns into her hull, below the water line. On the 9th March,

Congress appropriated $320,000 for building one or more such batteries,

under the superintendance of a sub-committee of five, with Mr. Fulton

as engineer. The keel was laid 20th June, and on 20th October the

first steam vessel of war ever built, named Fulton the Fir:,t, was safely

launched from the shipyard of the contractors, Adam & Noah Brown, in

New \ork. Iler keel was one hundred and fifty -six feet, breadth of

beam fifty-six feet, depth twenty, diameter of wheel sixteen feet, and

capacity 2,473 tons. The bulwarks of her main deck were fourteen feet

ten inches'thick, of solid timber, and pierced with thirty-two port-holes,

for thirty-two pound guns. Her engine, of forty-eigiit inch bore, and

sixty inch stroke, was put on board on the following May, previous to

which time her ingenious projector had ceased to exist (Feb. 24), leaving
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also, unfinished on the stocks, an iuiproved submarine vessel, which he was

building under executive authority, and which none of tlie mechanics were

able to complete according to his plans. The steam frigate Fulton gave

complete satisfaction, and on her trial trip in July made six and a quarter

miles an hour, and afterward, in November, with her full armament, live

and a half miles, drawing eleven feet of water. Tlie peace having been

ratilied in the mean time, she was made a receiving ship until June 4,

1829, when slie unaccountably blew up, killing and wounding a number of

persons.

Congress, on 20lh November, ordered twenty additional vessels, of

eight to sixteen guns, to be built or purchased. Of those ordered in tlie

last year, three were built during this year, at Yergennes, Vt., whence

the lake fleet of McDonough was fitted, and sailed in September. Of

one of these ships, the Saratoga, one hundred and sixty feet long, twenty-

eight guns, and live hundred tons, the timber was all standing in the

forest on 2d March, the keel was laid on the Gth, and the vessel was

launched on 11th April.

The more peaceful fruits of the genius of Fulton and of our naval

architects were witnessed this year, in the first passage of a steam ferry

boat between New York and Long Island, that of the Nassau, which

cost $33,000 and commenced running on tlie first of May. Fulton also

built at IMttsburg, for a company at New York, riuladelphia, and New

Orleans, the steamboat Vesuvius, of 340 tons. She was intended for

the Louisville and New Orleans trade, and sailed in the spring from

Pittsburg, being the third boat built in the west. In July, with a cargo,

Bhe made one half the distance from New Orleans to Louisville in ten

days, which was regarded as nearly a demonstration of the ability of

loaded boats to stem tlie current of the largest rivers by steam. Tiie

Enterprise, of seventy-five tons, also built this year at Brownsville, I'a.,

with an engine made at Bridgcton, under D. French's patent, took a loud

of ordnance to New Orleans, in December, and afterward made six

hundred and tw<;nty-four miles in six and a half days. Tiiis vessel was

the first that ever ascended from New Orleans as far as Louisville, wiiich

she reached, in May 1816, in twenty-five days. She was commanded by

Captain Ilenry M. Shreve, the inventor of the steam snag boat, to whom

the citizens of Louisville gave a public dinner on the occasion. To

Captain Slireve the western people considered themselves most indebted,

next to Fulton, for the early establishment of steam navigation on tiieir

rivers, for having, in December of this year, on the first visit of tiio

Enterprise lo New Orleans, and subsequently with the Washington

brought to a legal test, the claim of Fulton and his partners to a

monopoly of the use of steam propulsion. Both boats were seized, as the

67
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cuptuin desired, and the trial having been carried up *.. the supremo

bencli, resulted in the overthrow of the exelusivo pretensions of the

prosecutors. There was at thii; time but one steamboat in Great Britain,

the Clyde The new vessels built this year amounted to only 29,'J39

tons. The Embargo Act of December 1S13 was repealed by Congress

on 14th April.
, + .

The hi-'h prices of manufactures, raw materials, labor, and real estate,

ft. this time, were the result in part of the war, and the suspension of

foreign trade. Tiiey were, however, still more a consequence of the

speculative disposition which had prevailed for several years in the

Middle States, and were stimulated at this time by the fiscal measures

resorted to l)y the goverr.mcnt to carry on the war, by means of heavy

loans and an immense use of treasury and bank issues, which became

rapidly depreciated in value. After the failure of the United States

r.anli to obtain a renewal of its charter, public and private banking

institutions, and even manufacturing and bridge building associations

had been rapidly organized, in the expectation of creating wealth by the

facile process of emitting paper notes, rather than from the slow pro-

ceeds of industry and labor. So rif'3 had this spirit become, that m

Pennsylvania a law was enacted, in March 1810, restraining incorporated

ussociations from the issue of notes, or performing other functions ol a

bank but without effectually checking the evil. The only corrective to

over-issues of paper money by the banks, the return of the notes for pay-

ment was in a great measure removed by the war, which put a stop to the

annual exportation of specie for the China and India trade. The banks then

entered upon a system of wholesale issues of worthless paper, and of credits

to the government, and to individuals, far beyond the limited require-

ments of the foreign trade. In New England, which was exempt from

llic ri.'-ors of the blockade, and carried on considerable foreign trade in

neutrd vessels, more stringent laws existed on the subject of banks, which

i.reserved its currency from depreciation, and caused a continual drain

of specie from the Middle States, and from the South and West, which

also participated in the prevalent infatuation. In Pennsylvania a bill

passed both Houses, in the Session of 1812-13, for the incorporation of

twenty-five banking institutions, with capitals amounting to over

$9,500,000, and having been returned by the Governor, was reconsidered

md lost. 'tIic application was renewed in this year, and forty-one

bank3, representing $11,500,000 of capital, were authorized by a largo

majority in the Legislature, and after having been also returned by the

Governor, was finally passed by a two-third vote, on 19th March. Of these

thirty-seven went into operation. On the 29th August, at which timo

specie bore a premium of fourteen to twenty per cent., and a principal

L.
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bunk in riiilatlolpliia found its specie reduced, since tlic 4tli January, from

$1,201,831 to $114, (UO, a general suspension of specie payments was

declared by llie Ijunks of titat city, in wliich they were followed, on 1st

September, by those of Xew York and Maryland. This suspension con-

tiiuied nearly tliree years, during which the currency suffered still further

discredit to a vast amount, with a corresponding drain of specie, a

general inflation of prices, the utter derangement of business, and much

eventual loss to the community. The commissioners, which met at

Ghent, in August, signed a treaty of peace and amity between England

and America, on 24th December, which was ratified by the President in

February following.

The total value of domestic exports this year was only $G,782,000,

and of articles of foreign origin $145,169. Of me former, nmnufactures

constituted a value of only $411,000. The average annual value of

domestic exports for the last five years was $30,618,190, or more than

twelve per cent, below that of the preceding five, and a sixteenth below

that of the five years from 1795 to 1799.

On the 9th of August the first ark load of twenty-four tons of

Lehigh coal, from the Summit mines of Mauch Chunk, was shipped by

Mess°s. Miner, Cist, and others, and reached Philadelphia on the 15th,

at a cost of fourteen dollars per ton. With much difficulty families and

smiths were prevailed upon to make the experiment of using it. Several

persons bore public testimony this year to its superiority for welding gun

L)Q.i*r6is etc

A duty of twenty cents a gallon on all spirits distilled within the

United States, whether from domestic or foreign materials, in stills or

boilers, was imposed on 21st December, in addition to those laid by the

act of 24tb July 1813. Additions were also made to the licenses

payable by the former act.

Tlie quantity of saltpetre made annually in Kentucky during the war,

was upward of 400,000 lbs., and of gunpowder about 300,000 lbs.

Saltpetre was obtained from the numerous limestone caves, in which tiie

earth was so strongly impregnated as to yield often fifty pounds of nitre

to every one hundred pounds of earth, and the latter, if returned after

leeching, in a few years regained its former strength. The counties

most productive in this article were Barren, Rockcastle, Montgomery,

Knox, Estle, Warren, Cumberland, and Wayne, of which the last pro-

duced' from 50,000 to 70,000 lbs. a year. A contract was made thic year

to supply $20,000 worth from the Mammoth Cave in Edmonson county.

The state produced, in 1810, 201,937 lbs. of saltpetre, and Tennessee

162 426 lbs., Virginia 59,175, and Massachusetts 23,600, making nearly

L
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half a n.illion pounds of home-ma.le saltpetre, whicl, -ilhtl^ capacity

for increasing the product, and the number of powder null., .ere

supposed to be adequate sources of supply.
TVal.fish

A «cttlcu>ent, called New Harmony, was this year nmde on tl.c Waba 1.

fiftVfo miles below Yincennes. by George Kapp, and the comm y

lun onists who sold out their land and improvements in Lutle

u
> f r $100,000. with the view of cultivating tl- v-e and

S-hLo slip, under more n^vorable eircuu^anc.- Upon U>.

.ew purchase, held, ''>-'^';:;3^;;^::—::ire:t:r^nd
Afr Unnn thev erected a ueauiiiui vuijo*-, ""

,

"'LnunLtory, a brew hou. distillery, ^-n m^ «^.
au

cultivated the vine with considerable «—
, ^ ^ / ^^ ^'^,"y \,e

,„erino wool was considered ctpia! to any made in the coimtiy._ in

:: dtMu ness of the climate, however, compelled them, at t e expiraU n

of V ars to remove, and they purchased another large tract of land

nl tl e Ohio It Economy, in Beaver county, Pa., where they onee more

::rS: teres of Lustry .d sUiU, ^^;;;:^;^-:^
their labors. The property in Indiana was sold lo. ^1 J0,000. to Ivobtri

Xl ^rZ^^n^ and Manu^icturing Company, was tins year incor-

po^ twith banking privileges-for the construction o a can. d

locks around the falls of the Muskingum, at an e«
J-t'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^'J^]l

to SlOO 000 and for the manufacture of iron in all it. bianc its cotton,

t'Z' flax paper etc., by the water power of the rapids at Zanes-

:^' 'r ; n;:r; the'tc^^n. «» the Licking river were a n™e

a d for'e, carried on pretty largely by Dillon & Son, which were pi^bably

t^ lie t in the stite. The census of 1810 returned three furnaces

or. Columbiana, one in Muskingum, and a ^--^^
-J^,!^J, ^^

Trumbull which together made 1.187 tons of pig. and fifty ton. of ba

itr There were also twenty-four naileries. Coal was found abundant)

iutveit ms of the state. Large quantities of maple sugar were ma e

t e statl. amounting, in 1810, to over three -"--«
J'-^^'

^"^

town of Aurora made, in the spring of this year, seventeen tons

'"1
cannon foundry, the beginning of the I^3rt ^ '" ^^^ ^^

;

tl.U vear established at Pittsburg. Pa., by Josepli McClu g, at wuicii

rnrsTcanl were made on contract for the fleet on I- « fne an

for the defence of New Orleans. The first guns were cast at the old

four steam e.gines in the city or ncghborhood. The woiU.
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timi('(l the manufacture of cannon to tlio present time, ami Iiave prn-

(Inccfl many of the heaviest coliinihiads in tlio world.

Cotton works were this year erected on Frcneii street, Baltimore, tiy

Ilobert and Alexander McKim, to ho driven liy steam power. It was

probably the first steam factory in the State, others in tlie vicinity

being driven by water power.

A petition presented to Congress in March, by Elijah Waters k Co.

and others, inhabitants of Sutton, Millbury, Oxford, and Dudley, in

Worcester county, Mass., praying for a duty on imported scythes and mill

saws, stated that the manufacture of scythes was a flourishing and

increasing business in those towns, which, in 1810, had eleven shops in

which they were made, nine of them in Sutton, and two in Oxford. Seven

others liad been erected since, some of which could make one thousand

dozens of scythes annually. The business had increased in nearly

an equal degree throughout the state, and probably through the Northern

States generally. Mill saws were also made to a consideraide extent in

that vicinity, and in other parts of the Union, and they believed the

Union could be supplied with the domestic arti(de, if the protection

extended by the war was continued after its termination. Mill saws,

mill irons, and scythes, were made at this time, somewhat e.:tensively,

by S. & A. Waters, at Amsterdam, in Montgomery county, N. Y. The

works were erected at a cost of $0,000, and the sales amounted annually

to $8,000 or $10,000, including, ubout G,000 grass scythes, all of which

bore a high reputation.

The manufacture of steel, edge-tools, castings, iron ware, and sundry

articles of hardware, had been already greatly extended and improved,

by the suspension of foreign trade. That of wire making was considered

well established.

The price of hemp increased from $210 per ton, in the last year, to

$250, and $275 in the present. The high price of all materials, except

cotton, which was not above thirteen cents per ponnd during this year,

led to an extended cnltivation of flax in Washington county, N. Y.,

in which James Whiteside, of Cambridge, led the way, aiul was soon

followed by others. Its culture was found profitable at the current

price of eighteen and three-qrarter cents per pound. Washington and

Rensselaer counties, particularly the valley of the Iloosic, have ever since

been the principal flax region of the state, which in 1845 had 40,000

acres in flax, and produced 2,897,002 lbs. The culture was much pro-

moted by the number of oil mills in the district, and the profitable

exportation of flax-seed to the linen districts of Ireland, whence the Grst

cultivators in Cambridge were derived.* An incorporated linen factory

was in operation at Schaghticoke.

(1) Fitch's Surrey of Washington County.
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Ti.c n^anufacture of carriages was co.nuicucea during the last or prr.cnt

year, in Albany, by Mr. Ja.ues Gould, who «oon after -meJ taa o

stage coaches. The business was also begun th.s year at ^e v I a en,

Ct by Mr. Brewster, whose etforts to promote the moral and lutellt-

tud duu-acter of his workmen, by lectures delivered to themby hun.elf

and by Professors Olmst.d, SiHiman, and Shepherd, on scent. fie and

u.echamcal suojeets. at his expense, deserve mention «« ---"'';

eminence as a manufacturer. The business m all Us branches hu. been

ever since extensively conducted by theso men or their representatives,

and both the cities named, and their neighborhood, have long been

principal seats of that business.
• .

, , i:,i,

Chemical manufactures, which received their first prommen eslabhsl-

mont in the United States, during the political trouWes of tl'-M^^nod,

received considerable aid from the chemical and metallurgie skdl of Dr.

Eriek Bollman, a scientific Dane, resident in rhiladelphia who intro-

duced WollastOL's method of working crude platinum into bars, slieets,

and other forms, serviceable in the arts. He succeeded ui p at.ng .ron

and copper with that raetal, of which there chanced to be in I he ^county

a considerable and cheap supply, for which there was no demand. He

also prepared the silver-colored metallic lustre or glaze for porcelain

with the oxide, and about chis time made, for Mr. John Harrison an

enterprising manufacturer of oil of ntriol, ^.he lirst platinum stil used in

country for concentrating the acid. This use of the metal had been

only recently introduced in Kuropc. The still weighed seven hundred

ounces, and contained twenty-live gallons, and was in use about <.!teen years

We believe he afterward applied it to the manufacture of crucibles and

plates, or slabs, for glass-workers. A glass mannfuctoiT wa« this yc«ar

incorporated in Keene, N. H., where it is still a principal business. The

chief materials were abui-dant in the town. ..,,,,
The manufacturing business of I'nterson, N. J., where little had been

done, although several water privileges had been leased, ^nice the Avdure

of the first Company, and tiie destruction of their factory, in 180
.

was

about this time permanently revived by Mr. Koswell L. Col of

Hartford, a son of the former superintendent of the Company's affairs

He purchased this year, at a reduced price, the principa share., and

reanimated the association. The admirable water power of he 1 nssaic

Falls at this place, was improved with much judgment by a dam Ims.n

guard-gates, and canals, supplying, on three .separate planes ot ddle-.e.,

elevation, the whole head and fall of twenty-two feet to nulls on e c!

Bide, without any inconvenience of back wafr. The cxpen.se ot the

imp;ovemcnts, amounting to $40,000, and of keeping them m repau,

vas borne by the Company, and I'aterson became, in a lew years, one

im
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of the principal manufacturing towns of the Union. With a short

int jrmission after the peace, its progress has been uniform since that

time.

The county of Essex, N. J., contained, in May of this year, twenty

cotton mills, and it was expected that before the first of Si.'ptendjer there

would be 32,500 spindles in use, making oO,000 ILs. of yarn, which,

converted into cloth, would sell at forty cents a y.ir;', giving a yearly

value of $1,G"2,000. "Within four years after, the county had in opera-

tion ten wouleu factories, making cloth to the value of $050,000 per

annum. Paterson, at the same time, had five cotton factories, mounting

20,000 spindles.

Mr. William Gilmour arrived in the United States about this time

from Glasgow, bringing with him patterns of the power loom and dressing

machine, in use in that country, lie was invited to Smithfield, U. I., I)y

Mr. John Slater, wlio wi-shed to have these vahmlile maciiines con-

structed, but was unable lo obtain the consci t of all his partners. Ho

remained two or three years engaged in mechanical labors for the

Company, during which time he introduced, to tlie great advantage of

the bi' - .s, tlie hydro.static press of iJramah, for prciising cloth. At

the invitation of Judge Lyman, of Providence, he subsequently removed

to that place, where the machines were constructeil for him and others,

and from whom he received a compens'ition of fifteen hu dred dollars.

The price of cotton yarn, which, iu 1810, was worth, on an average,

one dollar and twelve and a half cents per pound, was this year worth

less thf.n one dollar, partly iu consetpience of improrments in machinery.

The second steam er.ginc in Providence, one of twenty-four horso

power, by Evans, was this year erected by Messrs. AVliitney & lloppin,

iu one of the buildings recently standing, of the Providence Dyeing,

Bleaching, and Callendering Company. It cost $17,000, a largo part

of which was for transportation from Philadelphia. '

The ardor wit.v which manufacturing was engaged in at tliis time

was manifested by the incorporation this year, by the General Court of

Massachusetts, of thirty companies, for tho manufacture of cottons,

wot.leus, glass, fdes, wire, and other articles. Aljout fifty companies

had been incorporated in that state since 1800, princii)ally for making

cotton and woolen goods. Among t!iose chartered this year was the

Uellingham Cotton and Woolen Factory, on Charles river, with a capital

of $15,000, and the Hampden Cotton Manufacturing Company, ami ono

consisting of B. & W. Jenks, Joseph Bucklin, and others, who cstaiilished

at Jenk.sville, in Ludlow, Hampden county, a nmnufactory of cotton

waros, to be wos-en in families, with wo(den filling, according to tiie

frenuent practice of that day. The Company was not regularly
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orKanizcl acconliug to Us charter until December, 1831, when, by the

nme of the Spvingfiekl Manufacturing Company, it commenced an

extensive n.unnL.turo of cotton, but failed, in July 1848, for a large

amount. The first cotton n.ill in Franklin county was this year put in

operation at Coleraine. by W. P. Wing. A woolen m,l waa bu.lt a

Mi.ldlefieia, nampshire county, by Willian. D. Blush, which was

destroyed by fire in 1850. At I'lympton, Plymouth county, a cotton

nnd woolen factory was established, which manufactured this year about

15,000 pounds of wool.^

At Fishkill, DutO.ess county, X. Y., where a woolen company had

been previously incorporate.!, the ^rst cotton mill was this year erected

by Peter A. Schenck, Peter II. Schenck, and Henry Dowhng It was

the foundation of the Matteawan Mp.nnfactnring Company, for many

years the largest in the state. It was the only factory ui the place

until 1822, when the Messrs. Schenck, who had become sole owners

united with William IJ. Leonard, long favorably known as the agent of

the Company, and erected another large manufactory, to which was

lidded in 1832, an extensive machine shop, etc.

it' Literar' and Philosophical Society of New York, established to

promote the usc|-ul arts, dilVuse knowledge, and enlighten the human

mind, commenced its p.occedings at this time.

The Manufacturing Company of Lancaster, Pa., went into opera ion

tl.is vear, with a paid-up capital of $128,000, which was expended in

buildings and machinery, and the manufacture of cotton yarn and e ot i,

until 1818, when its nlVairs were closed by the transler ot the whole to

some of the parties interested, on payment of $34,000 of borrowed notes.

It had thus sunk the who:e capita., nnd was a striking example of the

disasters which overlook many, in conse.pience of the Uoou ot loreigu

goods which came in alter the peace.
. , r f r .

V Inr.re woolen manufactory, one hundred and twenty by fortj feet,

„nd five stories high, was built at Lexington. Ky.. by James P.entiss &

Co It went into operation in 1810, and employed one huiul.-ed and

fiftv persons, but stopped du.-ing the financi.d troubles, about six yea.-s

after At the same place, which grew most rapidly at this time, a

company was incorporated, in the winter of this year, with a cap.ta of

c^T.O 000 afterword ii.crease.l to $75,000. for the m.u.ufaeture of white

e.id It was owned by Messrs. Samuel Trottor. Levy, and others, and

,„ud"e annmdly from 80,000 to 120,000 lbs., with facilities for making

200,000 lbs.
. • 1 41 ia

Two hundred and .^even patents, for now inventions, were issued this

(1) II )llBna*B Western MussRchusetti.
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i!d this

year, among which were the following : to Daniel Tettibone, riula.kli.hia

(Feb. 1), for twisted screw auger for boring guns; Cliarles Osgood,

Salem, Mass. (Feb. 2G), composition for black lead pencils; John

McThorndikc (March 7), making paper from pelt. ;
Eb. Ford Baltimore

(April 14), a torpedo; Archibald Binney, Philadelphia (May 17),

moulds for casting printers' types. This lever hand mould was in genera

use in the United States until superseded by power machines, and enabled

a workman to cast six thousand in ten hours, or two thousand more than

with the ring-tailed mould in use in Europe (see A. D. 1811). Benja-

min Porter, Salem, Mass. (May 18), a brick press, the first recorded;

Joseph II. Derby, Leominster, Mass. (May 26), cutting combs at a

sin-lc operation, and to several others for comb-making ;
James Harrison,

Boston (Aug. 22), time part of wooden clocks, and patents the ?ame

day\o five others for dillerent parts of clocks; Moses L. Morse. Boston

(Vug 22), for manufacturing pins of wire at one operation. Ihis

machine is said to have shown much mechanical genius, and was used to

some extent, but being too intricate or delicate, and remair.ing unim-

proved in other hands, it fell into disuse, or was superseded by other ma-

chines Wm F. Hill, New York (Oct. 15). a needle and pin machine
;

Samud Browning. Franconia. N. II. (Nov. 25), a magnetic cylinder

(or separating machine). This machine, for separating granular magnetic

iron ore and titauiferous iron sand from its gangue, by magnetic attrac-

tion was first patented. October 13.1810, and was renewed by act of Con-

gres's March S, 18:!1, having proved highly useful to iron manufacturers.

Aug.'Boulia, Philadelphia (Dec. 21), a pern anent color for calicos.

For the support of government, and the diFoharge of the public debt.

Congress on 18ih January, enacted, that after 15th April, the following

internal duties sliould be levied on articles manufactured in the

1815 ^r„iL,.d Sinies for sale, viz: upon pig, bar, rolled, ami slit iron,

one dollar per ton, on castings one dollar and fifty cents
;
nails, brads, and

sprigs other than wrought, one cent per pound ;
wax candles, five cents

;

mould candles of tallow, etc., three cents; hats, caps, an.l bonnets, am

umbrcUus and parasols, above two dollars in value, eight per cent, ad

valorem
;
paper, three percent. ;

playing and visiting cards, fitty per cent.

;

saddles and bridles, six per cent. ;
boots and bootees, exceeding five

dollars per pair in value, five per cent. ; beer, ale, and porter, six per cent.
;

lobRCCo manufactured, cigars, and s.mlf, twenty per cent. ;
leather, live

per cent The duties: which accrued from this source, during the current

ycKr, amounted to $793,<;25. and the amonnt received up to 22d lAbruary

following, when the act was repealed, was $051,700. Duties were at

the same time laid upon household furniture, gold and silver watches,
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and (July 2nii), on gold, silver, aiil plated wares, jewelry and pastcwork,

ull of which were repealed the next year.

On the 10th February, the President, by special message, laid before

Congress a copy of the treaty of peace and amity, between the Tnittd

States and Great Britain, signed at Ghent, on 24th December, and since

ratified by botli parties. On this occasion Jlr. Madison remarked, " Tiie

most liberal policy toward other nations, if met by corresponding dis-

positions, will, in this respect (in relation tc commerce), be found the

most beneficial policy toward ourselves. But there is no subject that can

cuter with greater force and merit into the deliberations of Congress than

a consideration of the means to preserve and promote the manufactures

which liave sprung into existence, and attained an unparalleled maturity

throughout the United States, during the period of the European wars.

This source of national independence and wealth I anxiously recom-

mend therefore to the prompt and constant guardianship of Congress."

In conformity with this recommendation, Congress, on 3d Murcli,

repealed tlie discriminating tonnage and other duties, in favor of such

foreign nations as should abolish their countervailing duties, in favor of

the United States.

On the 3d July, a convention was held at London, by the terms of

which it was agreed to equalize the duties on tonnage and imports, so

that the produce or nmnufacturcs of the one country could be imported

into tlie other, in the ships of either, upon equal terms, and tlie same as

thr>se of the most favored nation. Tliis treaty was reciprocal only so fur

as it related to tiie British territories in Europe, and the Ea.st Indies,

and did not secure to the United States equal privileges in the British

colonial trade in America. Congress, on tiie 1st March following,

repealed all such parts of existing laws, laying duties on tonnage and

imports, as were inconsistent with the provisions of the convention. The

treaty was renewed for ten year.s, on 20th October 1818, and again

indefinitelv on Gth August 1827.

The ea'-nest appeal of the executive, in behalf of manufactures, wos

soon after importunately urged by the manufacturers, who saw the teni-

porarv protection they had enjoyed during tlie war suddenly withdrawn,

and tl'ieir heavy investments about to be eiigulphed in a common ruin, by

the renewal of foreign trade, under enlarged privileges. Congress at

length responded to the call liy a more decided measure of encounige-

meiit than had yet been accorded to this lirauch of tlie national interests.

Tlie privations e.vperienced during tlie war iiad convinced many Ameri-

can statesmen of the impolicy of witliholding adequate protection to the

manufacturing classes Tlie remarkable spring given to manufacturers

during the few years of non-intercourse and war, had clearly shown the
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capacity of the country for their most profitable extension. The tlovclop-

ment they had already received iu various new branches, and in the an;gre-

gate was quite reniarliable, and their almost total subversion, as in fijrnier

periods, thrt)ugh passive neglect, became a subject of just apprehension.

From the peace of Taris, in 1763, to the adoi)tion of the Constitution,

was a i)eriod of twenty-six years, characterized by the Stamp Act, and

various laws prohibitive of manufactures, a seven-years' war, counter-

vailing commercial regulations, debt and embarrassed credits, during

whicli the country laid the foundations of a diversified national industry,

and considerably relaxed its dependence on foreign countries. From

the organization of the new government to the second peace with Eng-

land, was a like period of twenty-six years, in which occurred the

several embargos and orders iu council, twenty years of European and

two and a half of American war, an enormous accumulation of debt and

a reckless abuse of public and private credit, notwithstanding wliich,

domestic manufactures had grown in a manner quite unexampled iu

tlie previous history of any country. They had at lengtli taken a posi-

tion as one of the principal sources of national prosperity. The great

body of manufacturers, who had transferred millions of capital from

other pursuits to manufacturing establishments, had already become

alarmed at the effects upon their interests of the revival of manufactures

abroad, which would follow tlie general paciGcation of Europe, and of

the unrestrained inQux of British goods upon a peace witli England.

Immense cargoes of foreign manufactures were already crowding tho

portals of the nation before peace hud thrown open the gates of com-

merce, and several petitions had gone up to Congress to avert tho

danger which was impending. Many branches of the domestic industry

were yet new and imperfectly established, and few of the more recent

enterprises had yet reimbursed the heavy expenses incidental to first un-

dertakings on a large scale. Among the petitions presented to Con-

gress early in the present year, was one from Thomas Gilpin and otiiers,

manufacturers of Thiladelphia, on 25tii July, against the introduction

of goods subject to ad valorem duties, at one-fourth to one-half their

real value, and asking a revision of the revenue laws, whicii they sug-

gested might be found cither in tho substitution of specific for ad va-

lorem duties, or iu tho establishment of a Board of Appraisers at each

custom house, with power to decide on the value of merdiandisc entered.

So great were the importations of foreign goods which immediately

followed the peace, that during the first three (piarters of the present

year, their value amounted to upwards of eighty-tliree millions of di^llars,

and for tho fiscal year next ensuing, amounted to one hundred and fifty-

five and a quarter of millions, of which value, over cue hundred millions'
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worth paid nd valorem duties, nliout poven-tentlis of tlie last named

sums bcinjr in .voolens and cottons. The duties that accrued daring

the present year from imports, notwithstanding the undcr-raluation,

amounted to $30,300,022, n sum nearly equal to the total avcrasro vuhie

of domestic produce, annually exported during the twelve years immedi-

ately preceding tiic war, which was $3S, 500,000.

It was supposed to be an object worth large sacrifices on tlie part of

English manufacturers to break down the formidable rivalship of growing

but immature manufactures in America, by means of heavy consign-

ments of goods to be disposed of at auction, and upon the most liberal

credits, to the merchants. That this policy had, also, the approval of

eminent British statesmen, was inferred from the remarkable language

of Mr. Brougham in Parliament, soon after the peace, when he declared

in reference to the losses sustained by English mnnufacturers in these

transactions, that "it was even worth while to incur a loss upon the fir,st

e.xportations, in order by the glut to stifle in the cradle these rising

manufactures in the United States, which the war had forced into ex-

istence, contrary to the natural course of things."

American merchants were in no wise averse to the cnconrngement of

these excessive importations, and were lured Ijy the large profits and

ample fortunes realized by thj first cargoes—some of which were at once

Bold entire for clear profits of fifteen, twenty, and twenty-five per cent.,

and in some eases as high as forty and fifty per cent, on large sales—to

engage in extensive transactions. The greatest life and activity were at

once given to all the avenues of trade, the shipyards were set at work,

the banks, already relieved from the payment of specie, discounted most

unsparingly, and thereby stimulated all classes to seek their fortunes in

mercantile operations and the largest ventures.* The increased revenues

from imports, and the activity imparted to commerce, appeared to furnish

evidence of unusual prosperity, but were soon followed by a reversal of

the flattering prospects. To a very large number of manufacturers, how-

ever, the enormous importations which burthened the warehouses of the

merchants, and soon after fell greatly in price, were fraught with the most

(1) Three packngo sales, which took place

in Juno, July nnd August, 1815, on account

of one merchant, amounted to $1,51.'>,174.

A eingle cargo was purchased for $300,000,

divided into four notes each $75,000, all

of which were discounted iu different banks.

The purchaior lost $80,000 b> the specula-

tion. The notes issued by one auctioneer,

and those received by him for goods sold,

cxlant at one time, and discounted nt the

different banks, amounted to $1,200,000.

Those facts exhibit a stato of things por-

tentous of an approaching hurricane, which

soon burst with violence. As early as the

close of 1815 a lamentoble change took

place, and goods experienced a ruinous

tall. Goods at r.iesmoro ana Uirklieiid's

auction store, which sold in Augu>t and

Pcptomber at the enormous advance of

200 to 230 per cent., sunk, in December,

down to 00, 100 and 125.— 77i« Cn»i», by

if. Carey, p. 34.
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disastrous consequences. Many were compelled to close their factories, in

which their whole capitals were invested. .Many others who ventured to

continue, became in the end hopelessly bankrui)t. Large numbers of work-

men were compelled to seek support in other pursuits, to which they

were unaccustomed. The revival of the foreign demand for raw cotton

raised the price of uplands from thirteen cents in 1;J14 to twenty cents

in the j)rcscnt, and twenty-seven cents in the following year, and thereby

still further reduced the profits of that branch, already nearly over-

whelmed with British and India cottons, sold at or below cost in their

own markets. Peculiar circumstances alone postponed for a time the

more severe distresses which ultimately overtook nearly all classes.

One of the principal agencies by which our manufactures—that of

cotton in particular—wei ; enabled to survive the total ruin with which they

were threatened, and eventually become thoroughly established, was the

introduction of the power loom. Aided by that and other improved

machines, the cotton manufacture of Great liritain had enabled her

triumphantly to defend the liberties of Kurope under the most onerous

taxes throughout an exhausting war. Thus the mechanical combinations

of a few ingenious minds became, in their results, more potent than the

most powerful armies guided by consummate skill, and enabled a people,

.without utter ruin to important interests, to contravene the plainest

maxims of political economy.

A power loom invented by F. C. Lowell, which cost about $300, was

already in operation at Waltham, by the aid of which the proprietors

stated to Congress, in the following year, that they were making a

profit of twenty-five percent., and stood in no need of further protec-

tion. Tiie Scotch loom, of which patterns were brought to this conn-

try during the last year by Gilmour, was about tliis time constructed,

at a cost of only $10, for several of the manufaclurers of Rhode Island,

who made a liberal subscription to Gilmour for tlie use of his drawings

and instructions. This engine, which was considered superior to the Wal-

tham loom, was constructed in about si.xty days, at Pawtucket, by David

Wilkinson, who added some improvements of his own, and commenced

making them for sale. It was put in the Lyman Factory at North Provi-

dence. Its comparative cheapness enabled the small as well as large ma-

nufacturers to dispense with the hand looms, which were soon after super-

seded entirely for factory use, with a consequent increase of the cotton

business, which without its aid would iirobulily have been aliiindoncd.

The extent and value of some of the interests which were imperilled

,it this time, is derived from two reports of the Committee of Commerce

and Manufactures made to Congress in 1810.

The cotton manufacture of tiie United States employed this year
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(1815) a capital of $40,000,000; males employea from tl.e a-o of

seventeen and upward, 10,000; women and female children, 00,000;

boys under seventeen years of ajre, 24,000 ; wages of 100,000 persons

averaging $1.50 each, $15,000,000; cotton wool manufactured, 90,000

l)ales,''or 27,000,000 lbs.
;
yards of cotton of various kinds, 81,000,000 ;

cost, at an average of thirty cents per yard, $24,300,000.

The woolen manufacture was supposed to have invested m budd-

ings, machinery, etc., $12,000,000; value of raw material consumed,

$7 000 000; increase of value by manufacturing, $12,000,000; making

thi value of woolen goods manufactured annually, $19,000,000 ;
number

of persons employed constantly, 50,000, occasionally, 50,000; total

100,000.

A memorial to Congress represented the cotton manufacture, within

thirty miles of Providence, to employ, at the same time (Nov. 8), one

hundred and forty manufactories, containing in actual operation 130,000

spindles; bales of cotton used annually, 29,000; yards of cotton goods

of the kinds usually made, 27,840,000 ; the weaving of which, at eight

cents per yard, amounted to $2,227,200 ; total value of the cloth,

$6,000,000 ;
persons steadily employed, 26,000.*

In the city and neighborhood of Philadelphia, there were employed at

this time, in the cotton branch, 2,325 persons ; in the woolen, 1,226 do.
;

in iron castings, 1,152 do. ; in paper making, 950 ;
in smithery, 750 do.

The manufactures of Pittsburg employed 1,9G0 persons, and amounted

to the value of $2,617,833. Nearly every part of the country exhibited

a corresponding degree of prosperity at the return of peace.

In his annual message to Congress, on 5th December of this year,

President Madison again urged the propriety of encouraging manufac-

turing in the following terms. " In adjusting the duties on imports, to

the object of revenue, the influence of the tariff on manufactures will

necessarily present itself for consideration. However wise the theory

may be, which leaves to the sagacity and interest of individuals the

application of their industry and resources, there are in this, as in other

cases, exceptions to the general rule. Besides the condition which the

(1) A meeting of stockholders and repre-

sentatives of cotton ustabUshments, was hold

in Providence, on (Uh November, and a

committee was appointed to ajscaa the

ecvernl fnetorios one cent on each spindle,

"for the payment of the expenses of an

agent to proceed to the city of WasbinRton,

to enforce the nicmoriiil or petition of the

cott.oi niiinuliieturers." Tlio Hon. James

Burrill was employed as tho agent; and

Mr. John Waterman, in collecting tho as-

sessment and statistics, found tho number of

cotton mills, "in and near Providence," to

be as follows: In Khodo Island, nintynino

mills, with 75,678 spindles; in JIn?sachu-

Retts, fifty-seven mills, 45, (ISO spindles; in

Connecticut, fourteen mills, 12,886 spindles
;

total, one humlred and seventy cotton mills,

and U!t.2U spindles.— Z>r. Sloiie't Cvniui

of Provhhuce.
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tlioory itself implies, of a reciprocal adoption by otl'cr nations, experience

teaches tliat so many circumstances must concur in introducing and

maturing manufacturing establishments, especially of the more compli-

cated kinds, tliat a country may remain long without them, altliough

sufiiciently advanced, and in some respects even peculiarly fitted for

carrying them on with success. Under circumstances giving a powerful

impidsc to manufacturing industry, it has made among us a progress,

and exhibited an efficiency which justify ih" belief, that with a protection

not more than is due to the enterprising c.iizeua, whoso interests are now

at stake, it will become, at an early day, not only safe against occasional

competitions from abroad, but a source of domestic wealth, and even of

external commerce. In selecting the branches, more especially entitled

to the public patronage, a preference is obviously claimed by such as

will relieve the United States from a dependence on foreign supplies,

ever subject to casual failures, for articles necessary for the public

defence, or connected with the primary wants of individuals. It will be

an additional recommendation of particular manufactures, where the

materials for them are extensively drawn from our agriculture, and

consequently impart and insure to that great fund of national prosperity

and independence, an encouragement which cannot fail to be rewarded."

The petitions which were presented early in the session, from the

cotton manufacturers of Massachusetts and Rhode Island, asking a

prohibition of coarse cotton fabrics, especially those from beyond the

Cape of Good Hope, and increased duties on others, represented the

trade as particularly embarrassed by the quantities of low priced India

cottons, made of inferior stock, and badly manufactured, introduced by

the revival of the carrying trade, and by the further abstraction of

specie, already at a premium of fifteen per cent. It was stated that a

single ship, the Princess Charlotte, arrived at Xew York on 15th June,

from Calcutta, with nine hundred bags of sugar, indigo, spices, saUpetre,

etc., and nearly six hundred tons of piece goods, selected for the

American market. This quantity, at the large allowance of four ounces

to the yard, and the average price of twenty-five cents a yard, would

make about five millions of yards, worth $1,200,000, brought by a single

foreign ship. The duty being ad valorem, yielded little revenue on the

coarser fabrics in the largest quantities. The Massachusetts memorial,

presented December 13, contained the fir.st suggestion of a mininum duty

on cotton, which was granted during the session. The Assembly of

New Jersey was about the first legislative body which came to the relief

of the manufactuiors at this time. On the 15th Oetol)er, acting upon

the report of Mr. Dayton, from the committee to which was referred the

petition of Charles Kinscy, and other cotton and woolen manufacturers,

_.i_
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it resolved to abolish the tax upon spindles employed in the cotton

manufactories.
i i ..

At Newark, in that state, a manufacturer of coacli lace employed at

this time about twenty hands. His supply of " floss silk" (raw silk freed

from the natural gum), wa. obtained from Connecticut, and was found

to be both iu strength and lustre " much superior to the best imported

silk"' The silk of Connecticut had been previously made chielly into

sewin-s and the riw silk used for coach lace, tassels, and fringe, had

.been principally imported at an average cost of six dollars per pound,

which was increased by the war to thirty dollars per poiind. I rom this

time forward, large quantities of raw silk were also required for the

manufacture of Tuscan braid for hats.

The revival of commerce at this time caused unusual activity in ship-

building, which had been remarkably depressed throughout the war.

The number of vessels, of all classes, constructed during the year, was

1 314 and their united tonnage was 154,624, a greater amount than

was built in any previous year, and more than five times that of the

last year.
, ^ xi.- *•

The jewelry manufacture of Providence, R. L, employed at this time

about one hundred and seventy-five workmen, and the value of its

products for the year was $300,000. It was nearly abandoned during

the next two years, but was revived in 1818.

The extensive Orange Powder Works of Daniel Rogers, near New-

burff New York, went into operation about this date, and afterward

became capable of making two hundred and fifty to five hu.Klred

thousand pounds of gunpowder annually. It occupied twenty-seven

buildings in the various operations.

The law of New York, relative to the incorporation of manufacturing

companies, enacted in 1811 (and continued by successive acts), was

amended to include companies for manufacturing clay or earth for any

uses whatever. It was extended the next year to include pins, and in

the following, leather.

At least one hundred and fifty millions of card tacks were made this

year at Abington, Mass., and sold in 15oston, New York, Philadelphia,

and 'Baltimore, and some in more distant places. An extensive iron

factory at the Saco Falls, in JIaine, was considered one of the most

complete iu the country. It included a rolling mill, and five superior

nail machines, one of which, with the help of a boy of twelve or l.fteen

years of age, would make one hundred and fifty shingle nails, and a

stronger one, one hundred of the largest nails in a minute. At the

same place, in addition to a fulling mill and three grist mills, was a saw

mill with ciglitcen saws, which cut 36,000 feet of boards every twenty-
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four hours. The water power was thought suiTicicnt for 2,000 mills

and factories tiiroughout the year, and its subsequent manufacturing

importance was confidently predicted.'

'

At Haverhill, Ma.s.s., consideraljle manufacturing was done. It con-

tained two cotton and two woolen factories, and produced large qunnti-

tics of shoes and hats for exportation, horn combs, leather gloves, leather,

etc., and employed constantly thirty men in tlie manufacture of plated

ware for saddles and harness, previous to the tax u|)on that article.'

At Cincinnati, Ohio, which, in June of this year, contained about

6,000 inhabitants, and 1,100 public buildings and dwclling.s, were four

cotton spinning estai)lishments, most of them small, containing l,2i'0

spindles, moved by horse power. A large woolen manufactory, ownetl

by the Cincinnati Manufacturing Company, and calculated to make sixty

yards of broadcloth dailj', went into operation in the winter of this year.

It employed a steam engine of twenty horse-power. The town had

produced handsome pieces of carpeting, diaper, plaid, denim, and other

cotton fabrics. Two extensive ropewnlks made small cordage and spun

yarn. The latter had been exported for several years, as had also fur

hats. No wool hats were made there. There were six tanneries, and a

considerable manufacture of shoes, boots, and saddlery. Many deer skins

were dressed in alum, and leather gloves and brushes were made. A
manufactory of cotton and woolen machinery, established in 1809, had

since made twenty-three cotton spinning mules and throstles, carrying

3,300 spindles, seventy-one roving and drawing heads, fourteen cotton,

and ninety-one wool-carding machines, besides wool-spinning machinery

to the amount of one hundred and thirty spindles, twisting machines,

and cotton gins. Plated saddlery ware and carriage mountings of all

kinds, every description of fashionable enchased jewelry and silver ware,

swords, and dirks, mounted in any form, fluted or gilt, and clocks of

every kind, were among its manufactures. Stone and marble work,

pottery, household furniture, carriages, plane stocks, weaver's reeds, turned

and other wood work, were made. A manufactory of green and window

glass, and hollow glassware, was about to go into operation, and to be

followed in the ensuing summer by another for white flint glass. Clean

white sand for glass-making abounded at the mouth of the Scioto, but

clay for crucibles was obtained from Delaware. An extensive steatn

flour mill, with four pairs of six feet burr stones, and an engine of seventy

horse-power, capable of manufacturing seven hundred barrels of superior

flour weekly, and a steam saw mill of the newest construction, with four

saws in separate gates, each capable of sawing two hundred feet of board

(1) Second Mn.«Biichusetts llisturieal Col-

lection, vol. 4, p. 184.

08

(2) Ibid., vol. 4, p. 121.

I
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in an hour, were among the recent enterprises of this rising town. The

Cincinnati Manufacturing Company had in operation a white lead factory,

the third west of the mountains, the product of which was claimed to bo

superior to the imported, being free from whiting. The Company

was about to add the manufacture of red lead. A sugar refinery was in

course of erection, and there were several distilleries. Two brewer.es

consumed 80,000 bushels of barley in the manufacture of beer, ale, and

porter Tobacco and snuff, pot and pearl ashes, soap of several kinds,

and candles, were made and exported. A mustard manufactory, and a

mineral water factory, were in operation. Two newspaper ofBces had an

extra press each, for book printing, and had issued, since 1811, tw-elyo

different volumes of bound books, averaging two hundred pages each, m

addition to pamphlets. The paper bad been formerly obtained from

Kentucky, but was now supplied by mills in the state.* .

, , ,

The lands, lots and dwelling houses in Ohio, were valued at

$61 347,215. A manufactory of white, flint, hollow and other glassware,

red 'lead and pearlash, was commenced at Wellsburg, in Western Vir-

ginia, and produced glass of superior quality.

In consequence of the high price of all imported drugs and dyestuffs,

the trustees of the Massachusetts Society for Promoting Agriculture,

offered premiums of $100 each for the greatest quantities, not less than

three hundred, and one thousand pounds respectively, of woad and madder

raised in the commonwealth, within two years, from 14th June 1814.

The same sum was offered to the inventor of the most approved machine

for threshing or separating grain (suitable for a medium farm), before

June 1816, and seventy-five dollars for the best and cheapest machine

for cutting straw or cornstalks, by horse-power, for fodder.

Trials made in England, in August and November, of American, and

the most approved English ploughs, proved the latter to be superior in

simplicity, and equally effective with the best in use then. The American

ploughs were made under the directions of Judge Peters, President of

the Philadelphia Society for Promoting Agriculture, and combined the

best principles and powers of those in nse in America, with especial

regard tc simplicity of construction, and were sent to Robert Barclay,

Esq of Bury Hill, near Dorking, where one of the trials took place. An

American scythe and cradle, sent at the same time, proved superior in

every respect, in the hands of an American cradler, to the Hamault

scythe, used by an expert hand.'

The number of patents issued this year was one hundred and sixty-

six, among which were nine to citizens of Connecticut, for button makir.g,

(1

)

Drake's Picture of Cincinnati. promoting Agriculture, vol. 4, pp. 13, 160,

(2) Mora )irg of Piiiladelphia Society for 1C3.
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viz : L. Merien, New Ifaveu (Jan. 4), fur turning and polisliinp^

;

William Lawrence, Merideii (April 12), a lalho i)iu for turning wire-

oyed Ijutton.s ; Joliu B. Collins, Meriden (April 12), single jointed pewter

moulds for wire-eyed buttons ; Anson Matthews, Southington (April 2(i),

wooden moulds ; Ini Ives, Bristol (Aug. 7), three patents, viz : for a

holdfast while polishing, for setting eyes of metal in tlie moulds, and for

.-•moothing and rending the eye of metal ; Ilcnmn Matthews, Southington

(Sept. 12), two patents for a machine for finishing, and for a nmehine

for making wire neck butt<^"s; Jacob Perkins, Ncwburyport (Jen. l(i),

cutting cylindrical nails, and another (Nov. 1), for an improvement on

the foregoing; Sylvauus Tousley, Manliua, N. Y. (Feb. 7), cast iron

sleigh shoes on wrought iron rods; Oliver Evans, Philadelphia (Fel). 7),

by special act of Congress, a renewal of ais patent for steam engines,

granted February 14, lSt;4 ; S. Blydenburgh, and Ilez. Ilealy, Worcester,

Mass. ^Feb. 20), a loom to go by water, steam, et . ; F. C. Lowell, and

P. T. Jackson, Boston (Feb. 23), a loom (power), see page 213 ; Thomas

Bakewell, Pittsburg (March 3), manufacturing glass; George Stiles,

Baltimore (April 4), a floating battery steam ship; Cadwallader 1).

Colden, N. Y. (May 10 and again June 2), hydrostatic paradox, applied

to move machinery ; Henry Tanner, Philadelphia (July 1), etching end

pieces of bank notes ; John Kltcrts, Philadelphia (Sept. 8), fall-top gig
;

Lewis Enters and W. Zigler, Georgetown, D. C. (Sept. 28), light from

Intone coal gas ; James Hale (Nov. 22), ardent spirits obtained from lime
;

L. Merrilt and S. Rogers, New York (Dec. 27), relieving toothache

by steam ; Jesse Sprague, Cape May, N. J. (Dec. 27), a wind saw mill.

In conrjcquenee of the low price of cotton, and the high price of sugar,

during the war, increased attention had been given by tlio planters in

Georgia and Louisiana to the cultivation of the sugar cane. Tlie

success of the business in the latter state was no longer regarded

as doubtful. Several improvements in tlie process of manufacture had

been introduced, by which the quantity and the quality of the product had

been increased. Mr. Dorosnc, in France, had taught, in 1811, the use of

animal charcoal, or bone dust, 'or discharging the color and impurities,

in <lie place of vegetable carbon, used since 1805; and in 1812 ^Ir.

Howard, in England, afterward the inventor of the vacuum-pan, luvd

Introduced, as a superior defecating agent, a preparation of nl.imina,

known us Howard's finings. The ribiion cane, an earlier and hardier

Hp<'(ies than the Crt'ole and Olahcite, previously ciiltivutcil, was a!,-.i>

iiiti'oduced about this time, from Georgia, and became thcni-erorwani

the favorite jihint. Thv"" sugar lands of Louisiana yielded from one to

two hogsheads, of one thousand weight each, to tlie acre, which sold
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for about $100 per hogshead. The crop, though uncertain, was on the

'
ole con:iaerea .ore profitable than any other. A far. « one un red

and fifty acres employed about fifty hands, and produced 150,000 b- of

Lar worth, at eight cents per pound, $12,000, an average of *24C o

ad ;. nd One i:;u.dred acres of rice, with the san: .
kbor only y.el d

$4 000 ""J two hunured and fifty acres of cotton prodnced about 0,000

1: .;:;; at fifteen cents per pound, $0,000 ^^^^^^ ^^^^^J^^^
abandoned for ,nany years, and yielded, wit the same la^.o., a on d

nc" pound about $7,000, and tobacco only $5,400. Ca le mills \
ere

xcl "ve y used at this time. The cost of a mill, capable of gnnd.ng

, hundred gallons per hour, and delivering two tons, or mc.e of sug

daily was about $1,000, and the pestles, buddings, draft beasts etc., for

ar^s'tabhslent to' make two hundred hogsheads, -s at ^as - m.ich

,„ore. The total crop of Louisiana, at this time, ^i^^ "^^
'^^^^J'.^

^

heads which was increased in the next two years to 2o,000 hogsheads.

T i'stlstry had become sufficiently important to claim the patronage

of eovernment and on 5th January, a memorial was commumca ed to

Cong ess n- Bernard Merigny, and other sugar planters of Louisiana

^ ig fl 1 the importance of the business to the Tnion, the grea

expefse and hazards attending it, and pra,.ng that "the same sound

po cy vhich has hitherto invariably excited tlie General Government to

p o^ct the growing manufactures of our country, and consequently ma

u in niuiy branches, completely independent of foreign nations may be

: ; d" the cultivation of the cane, and that the duties laiu dunng

i war on foreign sugar, rum. and molas.s. be -^y;--;- ^^

law " BV the tariff subsequently enacted, they were left in the cnjoj

1;:;. of Jll cents duty on sugar, a reduction of two cents from the

't;;: ::::l:lte of Uefined sugar in the Easteni and Middle States

Uep,ace with the increase of population, and Cong--, on th t

Fobruarv continued, without limitation, the act of 20th July 1813.

h.u> i g'a. ernal duty of four cents on all sugars refined, and al owing

the duty upon its exportation to a foreign country, m

;^::r;:ofl.:i:--LedoiJworth.
i--^-;;;--;

buck an allowance of lour cents was allowed, Apnl oOth on v<ry

un'd suoar refined from for.ngn sugars, when exported as above

)^ lutjrefiued this year amounted .o about 5^00^1 s -, h

*, o(.U 000, and duties accrued thereon to the amount of $l4l.3o... bung

Lm-U- double the amount of >lulies iu the previous year.

"a .;: :lbcrof memonals and peUtions were 1—ted. early m

the first session of the fourteenth Congross, by those m ereste 1
u the

lu^ : re. especially of cotton and wool, and also of glass, wlute lead.
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copperas, and chemicals of different kinds, olive oil and indigo, sngar,

candles, etc., and the breeders of merino sheep, praying for the prohibi-

tion of, or increased duties on, foreign manufactures, whereby their

own might be protected from the ruinous competition to which they

were then subject.

The general interest awakened at this time, on the subject of legisla-

tive protection to manufactures, caused the opinions of public men, and

particularly of Mr. Jefferson, ns the head of a large political party, to

be much canvassed. His views, as expressed in the Notes on Virginia,

in 1785, were employed with effect, by the opponents of protectio-.. In

answer to a letter from Benjamin Austin, of Boston, on the subject, he

stated in hi^ reply, dated Jan. 9, that his opinions in view of the altered

circumstances of the country and the policy of foreign nations, were as

follows :

" We have experienced what we did not then believe, that there exists

both profligacy and power enough to exclude us from the field of inter-

change with other nations ; that to be independent for the comforts of

life, we must fabricate them ourselves. We mud nnui place the mann-

fadurer by (he side of Ce agriculturist. The former question is sup-

pressed or rather assumes a new form. The grand inquiry now is, slinll

we make our own comforts, or go without them at the will of a foreign

nation ? He, therefore, who is now against domestic manufactures,

must be for reducing us, either to a dependence on that nation, or to be

clothed in skins, and live like wild beasts in dens and caverns ;—I am

proud to say I am not one of these. Experience has taught me, that

manufactures are now as necessary to our independence as to our com-

fort; and if those who quote me as of a different opinion, will keep jiace

with me, in purchasing nothing foreign, when an equivalent of domestic

fabric can be obtained without regard to price, it will not be our fault

if we do not have a supply at home - qnal to our demand, and wrest that

weapon of distress from the hand which has so long wantonly wielded it."

The public debt of the United States, contracted chiefly by loans for tlio

support of the war, having increased since the 1st January 1812, from

$45,855,070 to $123,010,375, additional measures became necessary to

support the public credit. On the 5th February, the act laying double

duties on imports during the war, was continued in force untd 30th

June ; after which time an addition of forty-two : 3r cent, to the duties

then existing, was to be levied until a new tariff of duties should be cs-

tablished by law.

On the 13th February, Mr. Dallas, Senrctary c. the Treasury, in obedi-

eoce to a resolution of the House, of 23d February 1815, Iransmiitcl to

Congress an elaborate report, on the subject of a general tariff of duties.
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...mprchending a view of its inculcnts upon the peace establsbmen

aTtatement of the general principles for reform ng it. mclud.ng o

Lans of enf n-cement and a schedule of articles, with the rates of duty

n-onosed for i..e consideration of Congress.

^'tUc annual revenue demanded for the service
«[/^^^^f ' "f^

stated to be, in round numbers, about twcntyfour mdhons o wh.ch the

C:mmittee if Ways and Means proposed to raise by du.c taxes up.

lands, houses, and slaves, and by internal duties upon sflls «tamp ,

fined su-rar carriages, licenses, sales at auction, and from sales of pubhe

Lnl the'su- of io.025,000, leaving $17,075,000 to be raised by

u" m duti This ii was proposed to raise, by an addition of about

Tonylo percent, upon the product of the single duties, lu force on

1st July 1812, estimated a* >out $12,000,000.
, . . „

Th" Secret ry set forth the claims to protection of American Manu-

facl^s which owed their existence, particularly those which had been

:;r:Led durmg the restrictive system and ^^:^!^^^:^;:J^,
capital skill, enterprise and industry of private citizens. Iheir prcser

Jn f om the ruin to which they would be exposed by foreign co.pe-

lit on became « a consideration of general policy, to be resolved by a

l"; ton of past embarrassments, by the certainty of an increased

d ly of -i-tating, upon any emergency, the manufactures which

To Id be allowed to perish and pass away, and by a just sense of the

tfluence of domestic manufactures upon the wealth, power, and inde-

pendencc of the government."
, *„;„ tw Qporotarv

From the imperfect information he was able to obtain, the Secretary

made the following classification of American Manufactures.

•""^^
, r-Those which were firmly and permanently established, and

which wholly or almost wholly supplied the demand for domestic use

! con Intion They embraced the following as^icles-cab.net-ware

riZrcu.es of wood; carriages of all descriptions; cables and

nlage; hats of wool, fur, leather, chip or straw, and
f
- bo s

ron casings, fire and side arms, cannon, muskets, pisto
;

Mndow

Is ea he and all manufactures of leather, including saddles brmles.

^Thnnes paper of every description, blank books ;
printing types,

"i! rrMrifactures 'which, being recently or partially establishe

do not at present supply the demand for domestic use and -nsum.
. ,

In t w-liich with proper cultivation, are capable of being matured to he

w o^e xlelt the demand. These embraced cotton goo s of the

: atrids ; woolen goods of the coarser kinds generally, and sonie o

he finer kind ; metal buttons, plated wares, iron manufactures oft.

g inds, hovel, spades, axes. hoes, scythes, etc.. nails large and
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suiiiil
;

pewter, tin, copper and brass manufactures ; alum, copperas

;

spirits, beer, ale, and porter. 4

27, /,•(/.—Manufactures which were so slightly cultivated, as to leave

the demand of the country wholly, or almost wholly, dependent upon

foreign sources for a supi)ly. These comprised cotton manufactures of

the finer kinds, muslins, nankeens, chintzes, stained and innnted cottons

of all descriptions; linen of all descriptions, linen cambrics, lawns

;

hempen cloths, sail cloth, Russian and German linens ;
silk goods of

nil descriptions ; woolen goods of many descriptions, worsted goods of

all kinds, stuDfs, camblets, blankets, carpets, and carpeting ;
hosiery of all

descriptions, including knit or woven gloves; hardware and iron-

mongery, excepting the largo articles, cutlery, pins and needles ;
china

ware, earthenware, porcelain
;
glass of all descriptions except window

glass and phials.

Duties amounting, wholly or nearly, to a prohibition of similar articles

imported, it was conceived might be laid upon the first class, and a well

directed legislative patronage would not only preserve the second class,

but speedily raise them to the condition of the first class. The cost to

the consumer would, in the first case, be kept down by competition, and

in the second would not be necessarily increased. The inconvenience

would be but temporo,ry, while the future advantages to the nation

would be great, and particularly to the agriculturist, who would thereby

find a ready market in his own neighborhood for his cotton, wool, and

produce.

Upon the third class, the rate of duty could be adjusted simply with

reference to revenue.

The tariff ot duties proposed by Mr. Dallas, in accordance with these

general principles, was from ten to thirty-three and one-third, and in one

case forty per cent, higher on all the principal articles of manufacture,

forty-four in number, than the rates finally adopted. On cotton goods,

which by the old tariff paid twelve and a half per cent., Mr. Dallas pro-

posed thirty-three and a half, which was reduced to twenty-five percent.

On china, pottery, glass (other than window), it was reduced from thirty

to twenty per cent, and hammered bar and bolt iron from seventy-five

cents to forty- five cents per hundredweight.

On the same day that the Secretary's report was sent in, Mr. Newton,

of Virginia, from the Committee of Commerce and Maiinfactnros, to

whom had been referred the memorials of the manufacturers of cotton

wool, also made a report, from which we have presented, on a previous

page, some statistics of that industry.

It stated the consumption of cotton to have increased from five

hundred bales, iu the year 1800, to ninety thousand bales in 1815, the
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capital employed to a.nount to forty millions of dollars, and the value

of'the produi to be twenty-four miliions. An Increase of the dut.s on

imports w«s urged in a lengthy and forcible argument, m favoi of the

ireneral policy of protection to manufactures.
'"

The American manufacturers," say the committee, "have good

reasons for their apprehensions-lhcy have much at stak.

J^'-y

--

a large capital employed and are feelingly ahve for .ts ate. Should

the NatioLl Government not afford them protection, the dangers ^vlnch

invest and threaten them will destroy all their hopes, and will close their

prospects of utility to their country. A reasonable encouragement wdl

ustain and keep them erect ; but, if they fall, they fall never to nse again

'The foreign manufacturers and merchants know this ;
and will redouble

with renovated zeal the stroke to prostrate them. They also know that

Id the American manufacturing establishments fall, then- moul enng

it _ he visible ruins of a legislative breath-will warm al who shall read

n the same footsteps of their doom, the inevitable destiny of their establish-

ments . . Do not the suggestions of wisdom plainly show, that the

securiiy, the peace, and the happiness of the nation, depend on opening and

en a ging al our resources, and drawing from them whatever s all be re-

qS for public use or private accomodation ? The Committee from

?he views w^iich they have taken, consider the situation of mannfactunng

establishments to be perilous. Some have deceased and others have

suspended business. A liberal encouragement will put them again nto

o Son with increased powers; but should it be withheld they will be

p ostrated. Thousands will be reduced to want and wretchedness. A

c pital of near si.xty millions of dollars will become inactive the greater

part of which will be a dead loss to the manufacturers. Our improvi-

(1 ) In reference to the remnrkablo growth

of the cotton manuf.icture iis develorod in

this report, iv very intoUigeiit writer in

E.linhurg, ia said to have used the follow-

ing language: "The great extent of the

cotton manufacture in the United States,

stated in the preceding report, is more Uke

what the sanguine views of the parties had

contemplated than what had been actually

achieved. Indeed it would have been im-

possible, even in a country with an cxten-

give population and established manufac

turing habits, to have reared, in the time, a

manuf'-ture of the raagnUude they men-

tion. But whatever prosperity it had at-

tained, was put an end to by the restoration

ef peace with England, and this notwith-

standing the heavy tax levied on foreign

cotton goods. That the failure of those at-

tempt?, however, was not occasioned by

any defect in the plan or general conduct

of the establishments, we know from a gen-

tleman who visited the principal cotton

works in America, in 1816. lie found the

machinery in many of them of excellent

construction, and those who had the charge

of thcMi were men who had been bred in

this country, and who were possessed of

both skill and judgment. But the ei.cum-

stances in the stale of America which we

have mentioned, were so adverse to tli«

nature of the undertaking as to render suc-

cess in the opinion of those persons impoa.

Bible."
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dence may lead to fatal consequences. Tlie Towers jealous of our

growth and prosperity will acquire the resources and strength which

this Government neglects to improve."

A duty of at least ten cents on tlie square yard, was considered by

the Committee necessary to protect the American cottou manufacture,

and an ad valorem duty of even forty or fifty pur cent, on India goods,

on account of the lowness of their first cost, would not give the requisite

encouragement.

\^ 'th the machinery already erected, including at least 500,000

spindles, the cotton manufacturers could supply the United States with

about ninety million yards of cloth annually. Tiiese consisted chiefly of

ginghams, plaids, bed-ticks, stripes, checks, sheetings, shirtings, and in

part of canvas and velvets, and other cut stufifs. The shirtings made

from yarn No. 12 would then bring twenty-three cents in Xew York, at

which price they could not be afforded ; the same article had been sold

for thirty-three to thirty-five cents. Of the spindles then in operation,

very few were effectually at work before the war. Such establishments

had as yet reaped no profit whatever. Tiicre was one manufactory of

cut fustians and velvets at Iludson, and one about to begin at Frankfort,

and these goods required a duty higher than was proposed for other

goods. They cost more—say from fourteen pence to thirty pence per

yird, of eighteen inches width— and therefore required a duty of tliirty

cents per square yard, for such as cost twenty-three pence and under,

and thirty-si.x cents for such as cost more.

The same Committee, on Cth March, reported on the memorials and

petitions of the woolen manufacturers. This brancli employed n capital

of twelve millions of dollars, and one hundred thousand hands, producing

goods to the value of nineteen millions of dollars. Every reason urged

in the foregoing report, for sustaining the cotton manufacture, applied

with equal force to this, and the Committee felt bound to aci^ord the

same justice to the manufacturers of wool.*

With these principles and objects before it, and at the earnest solicita-

tion of numerous memorialists. Congress, on the 20th February, for the

first time addressed itself to the consideration of a tariff bill, reported by

(1) Messrs. Arthur W. MagiU and Wm.

Young, whose e.«tiniate3 were accepted by

the Committee, stated, in a letter to the

ohairmiin, that the manufacture of woolen

cloths, in Connecticut alone, then employed

twcnty-Bvo establishments, and 1,200 per-

sons, besides as many more hands indirectly.

Tlieir capital was $450,000, and they

probably made 75,000 yards of narrow, and

25,000 yards of broadcloths. Aa many aa

600,000 yards were supposed to be made

annually in fiimilies. The manufacture

was capable of an increase, throughout the

Union, of twenty-five to thirty per cent

per annum.
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Mr. Lowndes, of South Carolina, Chairman of the Committee of Ways

and Means, with a primary view to the encouragement of domestic

manuracturcs, those of cotton and wool being prominent objects of

regard.

In this bill, embracing the schedule reported by Mr. Dallas, the

minimum princii)le, as applied to certain foreign goods, was first

adopted in connection with low-priced cottons. Its object was virtually

to exclude the coarse, low-priced India cottons, then imported in lar?.?

quantities, alike to the prejudice of the American manufacturer and

cotton grower. The introduction of the minimum valuation has been

ascribed to Mr. F. C Lowell, of Massachusetts, who secured for it the

advocacy of Messrs. Lowndes and J. C. Calhoun; and those gentlemen,

with other representatives from South Carolina and the Southern States,

were, during the discussion of the bill, among the ablest supporters of

the principle of protection, apparently without any suspicion of the

unconstitutionality of the measure, which was afterward discovered in

that quarter. There was a difference of opinion as to the degree of

protection required, or that was proper to be granted through the tariff;

but a general concurrence in the propriety and necessity of the measure

at that particular crisis. Many regarded the faith of the Government

as involved in the support of manufactures, created by its restrietivo

measures and the war, and which had, to so great an extent, been the

dependence of the country during that period. A portion of the com-

mercial and landed interests, which bad suffered from the causes that

created and sustained manufactures, now felt themselves entitled to

be relieved from all unnecessary burthens iu support of an industry

which had thriven during their embarrassments. They were disposed to

limit the duties to such rates and duration as was compatible with the

object which all were disposed to cherish. Mr. Clay, to try the sense

of the House as to the extent to which it was willing to go in protecting

domestic manufactures, moved to amend the bill by increasing the

duty on imported cottons from twenty-five to thirty-three and one-third

per cent.—afterward reduced to thirty—and advocated a thorough and

decided protection by ample duties, as did also Mr. Ii.j^i'am, of Tenn-

sylvania, who stated that not less than one hundred millions were believed

to have been invested in manufactures within the last eight or ten years ;

all of which was endangered by the accumulated amount, cheapened

cost, and improved quality of foreign manufactures. The commercial

interests were well defended by Mr. Smith, of Maryland, and Daniel

Webster, then a representative from New Hampshire, both of whom

favored moderate 'protection. Mr. Webster, who considered perma-
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nency, rather than a high duty, desirable, ri-opo^^'^ a maxnuum

duty on cottons of thirty per cent., to bo reduced after two years to

twenty-five, and in two more to twenty per cent. He endeavored to

avert the sudden destruction of the India trade, which was slated to

employ forty ships, capable of carrying one thousand bales, of eighteen

hundred yards each, or a total of seventy-two million yards of cloth,

worth nearly six and a half millions of dollars, which value, with the

eiHiteen million pounds of cotton consumed in its manufacture, was so

much taken from the industry of the United States. Under the minimum

provision of the bill, by which cotton cloths (except nankeens from

China) the original cost of which, at the place whence imported, was

less than twonty-five cents the square yard, were to be deemed to have

cost twenty-five cents, and to pay duty accordingly, the trade in India

cottons was intended to be arrested. Mr. Pickering, of Massachusetts,

who did not believe the existing manufactures required a duty of twenty-

five per cent., for two yeai., moved in Committee of the Whole to strike

out that clause, but found few supporters. Afterward, before the

House, he moved to amend it by a return to the old double duties,

and during the discussion, Mr. Randolph, who was disposed to encourage

none but household or family manufactures, again moved to strike out

the minimum proviso. This drew from Mr. Calhoun an earnest defence

of the principle of protection, upon grounds of prudence and national

policy, as well as of justice to manufacturers, which had originated in the

public necessity of the times. The bill was then carried by a vote of

eighty-eight to lifty-four, and was approved on the 27th. Mr. Wright,

of Maryland, proposed to exclude the votes of members interested m

cotton manufactures. The duty on woolen manufactures, except blankets

ru-8 and worsted or stuff goods, was fixed at twenty-five per cent, ad

valorem for three years, from 30th June, and on cotton cloths, twist

yarn or thread, at twenty-five per cent., for the same time, after which,

cottons were to pay twenty per cent, ad valorem. The minimum valuation

of cotton cloths was, in effect, a specific duty of six and a quarter cents

a yard, and was also applied to unbleached and uncolored cotton, twist

yarn or thread, costing less than sixtv cents a pound, and to bleached

or colored yarn, costing less than seventy-five cents per pound.

By this act a discrimination was first made between hammered and

rolled bar iron, which, under the permanent duties, had paid alike fifteen

per cent., and double rates during the war. On hammered iron, chiefiy

Lade in Russia and Sweden, a duty of seventy-five cents per cwt.

was proposed, but was reduced, on motion of Mr. Webster, to forty-

five cents, or nine dollars per ton, equivalent to about thirteen per
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cent, upon its first cost.' On rollca iron, wliicli wiis nmac in England,

by the new and cheaper process, at about half tlic price of tlie former,

the duty was one dollar and fifty cents pur ewt., or tliirty dollars per ton,

equal to about eighty-fivo per cent, on its cost. This dilferenee was tiio

subject of remonstrance by Great 13rilain, as a departure from tlio

provisions of tlie Convention of July 3, 1815.

The principal foreign manufactures and ir'oducts were admitted at

the following ad valorem rates, calculated on the net cost at the place

whence imported, exclusive of packages, commissions, and exchanges,

with the usual twenty and ten per cent, additional, viz

:

At seven and a half per cent, ad valorem, saltpetre, jewelry, watches,

gold and silver wares, laces, etc. ; at fifteen per cent., gold leaf, and

articles otherwise free ; at twenty per cent., hempen, or sail cloth (except

Russia, German, and Holland linen and duck), cotton and wool stockings,

types, brass, copper, iron, steel, pewter, lead and tin wares, brass wire,

cutlery, pins, needles, buttons and moulds, buckles, gilt, plated and

japanned wares, cannon, muskets, fire and side arms, Prussian blue,

china, earthen, stone and porcelain wares, glass, other than window, and

black quart bottles ; at twenty-five per cent., cotton and woolen goods
;

at thirty per cent., umbrellas, parasols, and parts thereof, bonnets and

caps, artificial fiowers and millinery, hats and caps of all kinds, painted

floor cloths, mats, salad oil, mustard, pickles, sweetmeats, wafers, cabinet

wares, and all manufactures of wood, carriages and parts thereof, leather

and manufactures of leather, paper, pasteboard, paper hangings, blank

books, parchment vellum, brushes, canes, whips, and ready made

clothing.

The following specific duties were laid, viz : on ale, beer, and porter

bottled, fifteen cents, unbottled, ten cents a gallon ;
alum and copperas,

one dollar a cwt. ; black glass bottles, one dollar and forty-four cents

per gross ; winlow glass from eight by ten and under to ten by twelve

in size, one doll-.r and fifty cents to three dollars and twenty-five cents

per hundred square feet ; boots, one dollar and fifty cents
;
shoes and

slippers of silk, thirty cents, of leather, twenty-five cents, childreus',

fifteen cents per pair ; tallow, whiting, and Paris white, ochre dry (in oil

one and a half cents) ; lead in pigs, bars, or sheets, one cent
;

spikes,

Bhot of lead, two cents ; bristles, tarred cordage and cables, tallow candles,

cotton, chocolate, red and white lead, nails, soap, brown sugar, etc., three

(1) The excise collected upon iron made

in all the stiitos, between 18th April, 1S15,

nnd the 22d February, 1816, amounted to

$01,903, of which Pennsylviinia paid

$27,911, showing that state to have made

nearly as much iron as nil the others. Yet

two representatives from that state voted

for a reduction of the duty, while Mess>r?.

Calhoun and Maynard, from South Carolina,

voted for the higher rato.
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cents; white clayed or powdered sugar, untarrcd cordage, yari..^, twines,

packtlircad and sieves, copper and composition rods, bolts, sjiikes or

nails, four cents; coiTee, glue, iron or steel wire, not exceeding No. 18,

five cents; wire over No. 18, nine cents; wax and spermaceti candles,

six cents
;
gunpowder, eight cents ; cheese, nine cents

;
lump sugar ami

manufactured tobacco, ten cents ; loaf sugar, sugar candy, and snuU;

twelve cents ; indigo, liftecn cents a pound ;
coal, five cents the heiiped

bushel; salt, twenty cents a bushel; si.irits from grain, forty-two to

seventy-five cents, and from other materials, thirty-eight to seventy cents,

according to proof; molasses, five cents; wines twenty-fi.e cents to one

dollar a gallon ; anchors, rolled bar, and bolt iron, me dollar and fifty

cents, hammered iron, forty-five cents, iron in sheets, rods, and hoops,

two dollars and fifty cents per ewt. ; llussian duck, two dollars, ravens,

one dollar and twenty-five cents, Holland, two dollars and fifty cents

per piece ; segars, two dollars and fifty cents per tliousand
;

teas, twelve

to sixty-eight cents per pound ; olive and spermaceti oils, twenty-five

cents, whale and other fish oils, fifteen cents a gallon.

This tariff, though falling far short of the measure of protection,

which the more ardent friends of manufactures felt them.selves entitled

to was accepted as an advance upon the permanent duties to whidi they

were about to return. Although, upon the whole, as much calculated

to benefit the farming and planting interests, which bad opposed it, as

the manufacturing, it doubtless averted the speedy ruin, which would

otherwise have overtaken several branches, and probably destroyed the

cotton manufacture altogether. The benefits expected from it increased

very greatly, however, the competition in manufactures, and with the

decline in prices that soon followed, as a result of improved machinery,

and increased enterprise abroad, and the resumption of specie payments,

brought the severest distress upon the manufacturing classes.

The immediate effect of its operation upon the accumulated supplies

of foreign manufactures, which began to flood the country after the

peace was to replenish the public treasury, of ,.hich the receipts from

customs during the year amor-uted to $30,300,874, or seventy-three per

cent above the estimate, and more than double the maximum before the

embargo, when it reached $10,308,550, in 1807. The total amount of

ad valorem duties, at twenty-five per cent., chiefly on cottons and

woolens, paid in 1815 and 1810, was $28,820,419, The foreign imi-ons

retained for consumption were double the value of domestic exports, which

were greater than that of any previous year, by nearly fifty per cent.

The total imports exceeded one hundred and forty-seven millions in

value.
,

Financial embarrassment to importers and man afacturers was the
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inevitable consequence, and was only partially alleviated by the opera-

tions of the new United States Bank, created with a view t )
restore the

currency. That institution was chartered on the 10th April, for twenty

years, and was opened early in the ensuing year, with a capital of thirty-

five millions (of which seven millions were held by the United States), m

shares of one hundred dollars, bearing five percent, interest, with twenty-

five branches in the different states. The resumption of specie payments

was thereby forced upon the other banks, and a general improvement of

the currency resalted, although the sudden curtailment of their heavy

issues produced much commercial distress during a few s,ubsequent years.

The Bank of England, which had not paid specie since 1797, also

partially resumed, in December, by paying specie for one and two pound

notes. Tlic greatest distress, however, prevailed in England as a con-

sequence of the general peace in Europe, which was more immediately

disastrous to her than to the United States. Riots, and the destruction

of machinery, were particularly rife throughout this year.

As a means of alleviating the present and prospective distress of the

laboring classes, arising out of the instability of manufactures, the first

savings institutions in this country were organized toward the close of

this year. The "Saving Fund Society," of Philadelphia, Andrew

Bayard, President, was opened for business December 2d, and the

" Provident Institution for Savings," at Boston, was incorporated on

the 13th. The latter, " intended to encourage industry and prudence in

the poorer classes, and to induce them to save and lay by sometliing of

their earnings for a period of life when they will be less able to cam a

support " received deposits as low as one dollar, and paid interest when

they amounted to five dollars. The " Bunk of Savings," in the city of

New York, was formed under the auspices of the Society for the Pre-

vention of Pauperism, in public meeting on 25th Novembe.. It waa

incorporated in March 1810, and received its first deposits, to the

amount of $2,807, from eighty depositors, in sums of two dollars to

three hundred dollars, on 3d July following.'

The dangers which appeared to threaten the national industry induced

the American Society for the Encouragement of Domestic Manufactures,

to issue at New York, on 31st December, an addres' to the people of

the United States, inviting them promptly to establish throughout the

Union, Societies for t orrespondcncc with them and with each other,

(11 On th. 1st .Tnnnnrv, 1S:,0, tticro wcro 8:.vinR., Diink in Dnltimoro, w«, furmoa

rflv-Rcvon K,.vinp. lli.nks in llio M«to. and curly In IHIS, nn.l inoorpnrat.Hl at tl,o next

,ixUH.n in tin. ciiv of N,-w Y-rlt; ll,o latter ...mo,, of the A.semMy. It rocovcl. dunn«

lK.vinKon,lniu.Mt"$nfi,«fll,i1!'.«nJrc.«nur.c8 tlu' n.'Xt three- yc-„rs. dqK-it" «" H'* •"»<»"••'

to iho vuUio of $38,757,860. Tlio first of nuarly f HO.flOO.
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and upon manufacturers, agriculturists, merchants, men of science,

soldiers, and women every where to unite in upbuilding American

Manufactures.

The Columbian Institute, for the promotion of Arts and Sciences,

was instituted this year at Washington. It was merged in the National

Institute on the expiration of its charter in 1830.

An interesting event of this year, was the introduction, in sovc-al

different places, of the system of illumination by Gas Light, l.ewia

Enters and William Zeigler, of Georgetown, D. C, in February,

memoralized Congress for its aid and patronage in carrying into execu-

tion a discovery which they had lately made of producing light from the

gas of stone coal, for which they had already received a patent. In

Baltimore a company was formed, composed of Rembrandt Peale, Wm.

Lorman, James Mosher. Robert C. Long, and Wm. Gwynn, who ob-

tained a charter to furnish the city and individuals with gas light.

They erected works on the south-west corner of North and Saratoga

streets, and were the first in the United States to carry into operation

the improved mode of illuminating towns. The corporation of New

York, also, during the year, took measures tor introducing gas light.

Gas was introduced into a mill near Cincinnati, by Mr. William Green,

and it was also proposed to light the streets of the city with it. On

the 25th November, the New Theatre at Philadelphia was illuminated

with gas lights under the direction of Dr. Kugler, being the first theatre

on the continent illuminated in that manner.

A proposition was also made this year by Dr. John Rodman Coxe,

professor of chemistry in the University of Pennsylvania, to establish an

Electric Telegraph and to make signals at a distance by the decomposi-

tion of water and metallic salts, whereby a change of color would be

produced.'

The manufacture of chemicals, paints, medicines, etc, was commenced

at Raltimore, by Messrs. Howard Sims and Isaac Tyson, who enrted a

laboratory on Pratt street. They afterward removed it to Wasliington

Avenue, and were incorporated in 18-22. They became extensive manu-

facturers of copperas, and of chromatc of potnsli, chrome yellow, ar.d

other chromic pigments from the chromate of iron at Rare Hills, Mary-

land, and in Chester County, Pennsylvania.

Tlie first Steam Paper mill in the T^iited States, went into operation

nt Pittsburg, with an > ;iginc of sixteen horse power, on the principle of

Evans's. It employed forty persons, and consumed ten thousand bushels

(1) Tliompion'* Annnls of IMiilosoiiliy, vol. 7, i'.
lCi2.
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of coal, and one liuiulred and twenty thousand pounds of rags, and

made $:iO,000 worth of paper annually.

Five steamboats were built this year on the western rivers, of which

the Vesta, one hundred tons, was the lirst ever built at Cincinnati. A smnll

boat was built at Ilendcrsonville, Ky. The Washington, of four hundred

tons, constructed at Wiieeling, with an engine made at Brownsville, was

the first boat with her boilers above deck instead of in the hold, and was

also the first to prove, by making a round trip from liouisville to New

Orleans and back in forty-five days, the fitness of steamboats for the as-

cending trade. The increase of steamboats from this time WaS rapid.

Shipbuilding was revived at ilarietta, by the formation, in March, of a

large commercial and e.\porti!ig company at that place.

The first steamboat on Luke Ontario, was built this year ft, Sackett's

Harbor. She was named the "Ontario," and made !;r' ^ trip in

April of the ensuing year.

Commercial intercourse with Kurope was greatly '"acilitated by the com-

mencement this year of the first line of Packet ships. Three ships of three

hundred to four hundred tons, to sail on stated days about once a month,

were put on the route by Jeremiah Thompson and Isaac Wright, and others.

By an act of Congress of 25th April, Congre-; appropriated one

million dollars annually for eight years, for the general increase of the

navy. Nino ships of not less than seventy-four guns each, and twelve

of forty-four guns, including one seventy-four and three forty-four gun

ships previously ordered, were to be built, and the engines and imper-

ishable materials for three steam batteries were to be purciiused.

Under this act large contracts were miide for timber and other materials,

including 2,:U)0 bolts of Amerivan canvas for about $49,700 ;
eighty

tons of lead for $10,;J98 ; 500 tons of iron for 1^52,558, and n str..,u

engine of one hundred horse-power for $30,000. Tiie Wa.shiiigton, ol :
v. o

thousand tons, one of the seventy-four gun ships referred to, was- bt. *

ut Portsmouth, N. II., and was the first United Stales sliip of the lint

ever launched. Siic sailed May 8th, from Boston, under Commodore

Chauncey, for Annapolis, to take out Mr. Pinckney as ambassador to

Naples.

The manufucturc of Cotton Sail Duck, commenced in 1809 by Mr.

Bem'.s, near Boston, had been greatly increased on account of the

scarcity of foreign sail cloth, and the amount required for privateers

and merchant vessels, whic^ii rai.sed the i)rice of No. 1 duck to nearly one

dollar a yard. It was made of Sea Island Cotton, costing then twenty

to twenty-five cents a imund. During the first year of the war the

manufacturers' sales were increased in Boston, and the article introduced

to the southern niiivkets; the article after 1812 being transported to
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Bnltiraoro, Alexandria, and Richmond, on his own teams, which,

after an expe<lition of several mouths, returned with flour, tobacco, and

other soulliern products; in 1812-13 his sales in Baltimore, by one

house, were about $20,000; and by another, in the lasi and present year

over $21,000. lie adopted this year the use of tiie Power Loom, wliich,

with other improvements, reduced tlie price in the next fifteen years to

thirty -five cents a yard, the manufacture having been commenced by

otliers in the mean time.'

Tie encouragement given to woolen manufacturers by the tariff of

this yenr, in wliich they were mentioned for the first time, prompted new

enterprises in tiiat branch. In addition to the Maryland Soap and

Candle Factory, on a large scale, and the Warren Cotton Factory at

(Jreat Gunpowder Falls, incorporated this year in Maryland, an cxten-

pive woolen factory went into operaUon near Pultimore, and anotlier at

the Little Falls of the Potomac, in Ohio and neighboring parts of the

west, where an improved (jualily of wool was now produced, woolen

factories were increasing. At Steubenville, Ohio, a steam woolen factory,

in addition to cotton, paper, and other factories, was in operation,

owned by B. Wells »t Co., and another large woolen mill, established

by Thomas Roach, near Kendall, in Stark County.'

A new American Power Loom, to be worked by steam or water-

power was invented and put in operation in Boston, this year, by Mr.

E. Savage. It was of simple construction, and was adapted for weaving

woolen cloths three yards wide, and the largest cotton sheets without a

Beam, fine shirtings, etc.

A patent was granted July 25th, to Cyrus Shepherd and J. Thorpe,

of Taunton, Mass., for an upright power loom which was already in

operation in the woolen mill of Mr. Shepherd, ot that place. The same

parties were also granted, October 14, a patent for a socket bol)bin-

winder, which was considered the best winding machine in use. It is

related l)y the late Mr. Appleton, that while bargaining witii .Mr. Shep-

herd for the right of using the winders on a large scale, it occurred to

Mr. Lowell or Mr. Moody, of the Waltham Factory, that he could spin tlio

cops direct upon the bobbin, which cut short the negotiation and results'.

in tiie last great improvement in connection with the power loom, tliut

of spinning the filling directly on the co])s without the process of v/ind«

ing. Mr. Moody took a patent (March 9) for winding spool yarn.

(t) Tliird Anm:.il Report of Bojton Board

ofTni.le fur 18.')7.

(2) At Uiclmril Brown'a woolen fictory,

H()lli'lii.-'« Covfi, Vii., I'diir miltfg from Stou-

bonvillc, the wiiul waa shorn Trum u abeupin

tlio morninf;, WAtliod, cnrdcd, iind vpiin into

yum ot'ciKhlocn ciiti to tl\,> pound, wcvo,

dyoil, filled, dried, ahum iiiid ni' do into a

co.it and worn lu the r\ n-e uf Iwenty-fuur

houri.
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Jeptha A. Wilkinson, of Otsego, N. Y.. patented (July 3). a niacl.ine

for making loom reeds. Tliis valuable machine, invented in 181:5, waa

first succeL;sfully put in operation in the manufactory of Siiarp, Kuburls

& Co., Dean's Gate, Manchester, England. In 1S23, the inventor re-

turned and established a manufactory of reeds in Providence, 11. 1.,

which, with the machine, he sold the same year to Arnold Wilkinson,

by whom the machine was much improved. The factory has been since

owned and much extended by Gorham & Angdl, W. S. Humphreys &

Co., and Frederick Millei, the present or recent owner.

Patents were taken out by Jos. and Stinson Demund, N. J. (Jan.

17), for making ardent spirits from corn and corn cobs; Daniel French,

liridgeport, Pa. (April 23), turning buttons; John Morton, Southing-

ton, Ct. (June 13), wooden mould buttons ; Joseph Derby, Worcester,

Mass. (April 30), stamping engravings on horn, etc. ; llez. Kelby, Brook-

lyn, N. Y. (May 17), extracting turpentine by steam ;
Nathan Weston,

Heading, Mass. (May 24), cemented hats; David 15eard, Guilford,

N. C. (May 28), blocking hats; Eli Terry, Litchfield, Conn. (June 12),

thirty-hour wooden clocks ; Jesse Reed, Hanover, Mass. (August 1),

making tacks. Tiie inventor, a son of Ezekiel Keed, for wiioni the

invention of cut nails and tacks has been claimed, had, at this time, six

machines in operation at Pembroke, with one of which a single hand

had made GO.OOO i" a day. h^ix others then building, were sold, with

the right, to Elisha Ilobart, of Abinglon, for $11,000. They completed

the tack at one operation. George Ellicott, Baltimore (Sejit. 20), rolling

bar iron edgeways ; David Thacher, Tuckerton, N. J. (Oct. 24), plan for

erecting salt works; Benjamin Hanks, Albany, N. Y. (Nov. 4), mould-

ing and casting bells; i'eter L. Lannay, Baltimore (Dec. 4), elastio

water-proof leather ; John Adamson, Boston (Dec. 13), floating dry

docks. This patent was renewed by act of Congress, March 3, 1831
;

Jacob Perkins ai\.l Thomas Gilpin, Philadelphia (Dec. 18), water marks

in paper, and Thomas Gilpin (Dec. 24), making paper. This patent

was for the first cylinder machine made or operated in this country.

The patentee, who, in additi' Coextensive paper manufactures, had, durnig

the war, erected large cotton and woolen factories on the Brandywiuo,

after the peace, resolved to suspend the cotton works and to' increase

his pai)er manufacture. By the aid of all published drawings and works

on the subject, and much okill in drawing as well as mathematical,

mechanical and other scientific knowledge, ho constructed a machine

dilTering s(,mewhat from those in use in Europe, and in Fei)riiary of th«

ensuing ycnv, Pouls-m's "Daily Advertiser," in Philadel|.hia, was

printed on pap-Tcut from a continuous sheet made on his machine. A

uew edition of Uvoisue's llistorical and Genealogical Atlas, was about
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two years after put to press by M. Carey & Sons, on paper niafle

on his machines ; and samples (one of them writinfr paper of snperior

quality) taken from a sheet 1,000 feet lon;j: and twenty-seven inches

wide, were deposited by the Messrs. (Jilpins with the Ainerienn IMiilo-

Rophieal Society in Philadeli-hia. The machine did the work of ten

paper vats.

The dangers which had for some time been seen by prudent men to

overhang tlie business of the country from an inflated and depreciated

paper currency and other monetary causes, but especially from

^^^'^
the enormous importation ? of foreign manufactures, began uiready

to weigh heavily upon the manufacturing anu laboring classes. I?y a

resolution of Congress, paper money was not receivable for government

dues after 20th February of this year, on which day the New York branch

of the United States Bank went into full operation. On the same day

the other banks of New York, Philadelphia, Trenton, Baltimore, and

Ilichmond recommenced paying specie, and were followed, on 20th

March, by the Bank of Pittsburg and by other private banks in the

Middle, Western, and Southern States. The amount of paper in cir-

culation was little reduced, however, nor had the banking mania been

abated. When it reached its heig'-t in th ; following spring, about two

hundred local banks had been projected in different parts of the Union.

The drain of specie, to pay the heavy balance against the country for im-

ports, continued to embarrass trade and soon forced the banks to contract,

and many of them to break, involving an immense depreciation of property

and entailing bankruptcy upon many individuals and companies.

The distress of tV.e manufacturers—many of whom, particulariy the

cotton manufacturers of Khode Island and other parts of New England,

l\ad, during the last year, entirely suspc: -led operations—was nuule

known, during the second session of the fourteentii Congress, by upward

of foriy memorials from ten different states, presented to that ))0(ly

between the 16th December and the 23lh February. Of these petitions,

twenty-two were upon the subject of bar iron and iron manufactures,

principally in New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania, with several

from Connecticut, Boston, Kentucky, and Vermont.

The cotton and woolen manufacturers of Rhode Island and Connecti-

cut, and the umbrella manufacturers of Mnssachusctts and New York,

and the lead manufacturers of Illinois, each sent a memorial. Others

were presented on the subject of manufactures generally, viz. : two fnmi

Berkshire Mass., five from New York, two from Oneida county, and

one each from New Jersey, Pittsburg, Baltimore, and Piiiladelphin.

These memorials, to which were attached names of the highest re-
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spectability, though forcible in argument and pathetic in their appeals

and in many instances suppo.ted by agents at Washington were all

referred, without reading, to the Committee on Commerce and Manula^

tures and few of them were ever reported npon. The litt.bn.g

memorial placed the prostrate condition of manufactures, resulting Irom

unlimited importations and the inadequacy of the tariif, in a strong light,

and was i)rinted for the use of members.

Tlic Oneida (N. Y.) memorialists stated, that that county contained

a greater nu iber of cotton and woolen manufactories than any in the

Slate, and that $600,000 was invested in them. In spite of the utmost

efforts of their proprietors, more than three-fourths of them remained

closed some of their owners having been wholly ruined and others

stru-ding under the ^.'eatest embarrassments. They could not believe

thatThe Legislature of the Union " would remain an indilferent spectator

of the wide-spread ruin of their fellow citizens, and look on and see a

great branch of industry, of the utmost importance in every community,

prostrated under circumstances fatal to all future attempts at revival,

without a fariiier effort for relief."

The distress exhibited in these memorials was common to the manu-

facturing portions of the Union. The representations of the memorial-

ists numbering many thousands, met with little more attention from the

Senate than the House. Permission was successively granted them on

motion of a member of the committee to whom they were referred, to

.. withdraw their papers." A bill for the relief of the iron masters was,

however, reported in February, but was never called up for a third reading,

'"he farming, planting, and shipping interests were as yet exemi t

from these embarrassments, in consequence of the failure of two succ .s-

Mve corn crops in Europe, and the increased demand for cotton upon

the resumption of manufactures after the general peace. Cotton, which

had be-n down to twelve cents a pound, sold, during the last and present

years for about twenty-seven cents a pound. Flour rose from $i).oO a

barrel in 1814, to $12.50 in 181C, and to fourteen dollars in lebruary

of the present year, in Philadelphia, and was exported to the value ot

$17 750 000 The price of tobacco also increased from seventy-four

dollars ;,er hogshead in 1814 to $185 in 181(5, and an '-;M-';tat.on of

02,305 hogsheads during the present year averaged ^148 i he agr

-

cuiturists, particularly of the South, were greatly enriched by their

crops Although they enjoyed, under the recent tariff, that ample pro-

teclion which they were reluctant to grant the manuracturers,_ their own

prosperity was not of long continuance, and the) soon experienced the

value of a home market for their produce.

The measures which principally affected the agricultural classes, were
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the exclusion of American flour from British ports after November of

this year, and the increased importations into tliat country of raw cotton

from India, under the stimulus of high prices, induced by tiie rapid increase

of the manufacture, which impaired the profits of the American planter.

The importation of India cotcon into England, had increased from 8,f).3.T

bags in 1802 to 117,454 bags in this year, and reached 247,G04 in the

next. The imports of cotton from America in 1802, were 107,404 bags,

and this year 198,017, and in the next year was 205,881. The cotton

from Brazil had more than trebled i ^ the same time, and in the next five

years American Uplands declined in price to nine and ten pence a

pound.

The importance of fostering domestic manufactures as a support to

the agriculture of the country, and as a national object, was referred to in

the first inaugural address of President Monroe, as well as on subsecpient

occasions during his administration. They required the "systematic

and fostering care of the government," and wc ouglit not to lie deiien-

dent upon other countries for supplies or capital, having abundant raw

materials that would be enhanced in value by creating a domestic

market.

Following the example of his predecessor, the President wore on this

occasion, a suit of American cloth from a Pawtucket manufactory.

Four fifths of the Legislature of Connecticut, were also, at this time,

clothed in domestic fal)rics ; and at the close of its session, that body,

by resolution, recommended the use of American fal)ries liy the people

of the state, and declared the extension of cotton and woolen establish-

ments to be connected with the best interests of the state. A joint

committee of the Xcw York Lcgislatun, reported that the manufacturing

policy of Great Britain was exclusive and calculated to crush American

manufactures, involving immense sulTering to the poor. It was resolved

to move Congress to grant support and protection, and all officials of

the government were recommended to wear home manufactures.

Among the acts of the National Legislature at this session, was ono

approved March 1st, which was the first bearing properly tho character

of a Navigation act, limiting importations to the vesscds of the country in

which the goods were produced, restricting the bounty to fisliing

vessels to crews of the United Slates, and excluding all but Amcricau

vessels from the coasting trade.

A discriminating tonnage duty, of two dollars per ton, was also laid on

3d March, and, as a countervailing measure, the importation of plaster

of Paris from Nova Scotia, was prohibited.

Four townships, each six miles s(iuaro (C 2,1 GO acres), of vacant

public land in Alabama—now Green and Marengo counties—wero
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granted to Charles Yillar and his associaUs. to c:Kour«^e U. ou Uva

Ln of the vine and olive by French emigrants, vho ten
j

a .

l.ad 271 acres under cultivation with vines, and about 388 ohve trees.

rfr ECX.'- rlS^Wa, Ma, 13. Tho Dcla»„c S„d.,y

: r, :Sr; ca «r dLterc..cd„cs, seia« e,«.llcd. These

.• V L •• Me ro„olita« Society" of WasMagton, Georgetown, ...d

Bocielies, be Maropoma ,
B„|f,mote, Laniaslor,

Alexaadria, aaJ ° •"«""'*
J'°'" °it„,„ nartford, LilchB.ld,

r "'t:tt;tr ;: Eiric":^ 'f A,...,icaa M.„ufact„rcs, ia

deat Moaroe, and
^^'-^^^^^^.Z'L Tcsidcat, tUea rCaraia^

ra.Ttl':r;:t''E:^lo"t„a,.eadcd .dgM, the o.ecU of the

^t'lpril the Oeneral Maaatacturiag Law of the Stale of New York

°t-rrhr,a;r"S::v::Ta„ae...wa.o.aa«fa Ma.h,
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an enterprising company, and under the superintendence of William

Edwards and Son, a tannery calculated for five tliousand hides—the

first wholly under cover in the United States—was erected at Hunter, in

(jlreene County, on the Schoharie kill, twenty miles west of the Hudson,

and in the midst of the iiemlock forests of the Catskill Mountains, having

twelve hundred acres of land attached. The first leather was sent to

market from this region in the autumn of the next year. In 1822, tlie

ISIossrs. Edwards, aided by Jacob Lorilhird, whose name is associated

Willi those of Edwards, Leo and Pratt, as one of the founders of the

leather trade in the United States, purchased the real estate of the

Company, which had been unsuccessful, and greatly enlarged the business

and added new improvements in machinery. Otlier large tanneries had

been erected in the mean time, and thenceforward tlie Catskill region

became the principal source of leather for the New York nmrket, pre-

viously supi»lied with hemlock leather from Connecticut, Massachusetts,

and Vermont, and with oak-tanned leather from the Middle States of

the Union.

On the 15th April, the Legislature of New York passed an act of the

highest importance, creating a fund for the constructi^)n of the Erie,

Clium plain and Hudson Canal, the commencement of its stui.endous

system of internal improvements. A report of the commissioners under

an act of the previous year, estimated the cost at $5,752,738, but the

actual cost amounted to $8,401,394. The judicious system of fin 'ice

embodied in the act, and in the main embraced in the celebrated

memorial drawn up by De Witt Clinton, and presented with more than

one hundred thousand signatures to the Legislature, in 1816, included a

duty on goods sold at auction, and raised the duty on salt made in tlie

state from three to twelve and a half cents a bushel, pledgi-g the

revenues from tliese sources for the payment of the canal delit, which

was effected in about nineteen years. Ground was first broken for tliis

great work, at Rome, on the 4th July, and it was completed on 26lh

October, 1825.

The United States Salines, twcnty-si.\ miles below the mouth of the

Wabash, recently leased by government to Messrs. Wilkins & Morri-

son, of Lexington, yielded at this time, about three liundred tliousand

bushels annually, and supplied the settlements of Illinois and Indiana at

from fifty to seventy-five cents a bushel. Some beds of rock salt had

been lately discovered on a fork of the Canadian, one of the head waters

of the Arkansas river, between the latter and (lie Red river. Tostle-

thwaites, and some other salt works on the Sabine and Red rivers,

furnished that part of the country with salt at one to two dollars a

barrel, <'voi% salt springs. Considerable salt was made at various saliuei
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throughout the west, but those of Kentucky and upon the Couemuugh

and Kenhawa were hv far the most productive.

Eight steamboats were built, this year, on the western rivers. On the

2d August, tlie General Pike, Captain Jacob Keed, a low pressure boat,

built at Louisville, arrived at St. Louis, being the first that ever ascended

the Mississippi to that placce. The first steamboat or vessel of any

kind ever built in Alabama, was this year constructed at St. Stephens

by Messrs. Brown & Bell, natives of Darien, Conn., who had learned

the business in New York, to which city they returned, in 1819, to con-

ductfor many years an extensive business, in the ship-yard of their former

employers, at the foot of Stanton street.

A manufactory of steam and fire engines, mill machinery, brass and

copper castings, etc., but chiefly of engines for steamboats, was

established in Cincinnati. It employed two air and one cupola furnace,

fifteen smith's forges, with the requisite machinery, one hundred men,

and a capital of $80,000, and manufactured products to the market value

of $130,000, but was compelled entirely to suspend operations during

the pressure of 1820-21. Another machine factory, established the next

year, suffered ^-eat depression from the same cause ;
as did also manufac-

turers of brass-work, wooden clocks, glass, printing presses, etc., etc.
^

Within the last and present years, an unusual number of manufacturing

establishments, in different parts of the country, were destroyed by fire.

On the 9th of August, a storm of wind and rain, of uncommon violence,

caused an immense destruction of mill-dams, mills, factories, forges,

bridges, etc., upon the Atlantic seaboard, particularly in Philadelphia,

Baltimore and their vicinities.

The Fly-frame was this year introduced into England, from the

United Slates, and was afterward patented there by J. C. Dyer, an

American.

Thomas Amies, of the Dove Taper Mills, Lower Menon, Montgomery

county ra ,
eight miles from Philadelphia, produced a sample of paper,

thirty-six by twentv-six inches, weighing one hundred and forty pounds,

and valued at $125 per ream, believed to be superior to any ever made

in the United States. It was made from the finest linen rags, ..ud the

moulds and felts were of the best kind.

The patents issued this year numbered one hundred and seventy-three,

or seventy more than the average of the twenty-seven years since the

organization of the office. The list included the following
:
Benjamin

and JoV 1 Tyler, Claremont, N. II. (Feb. 1), manufacturing scythes;

Genet Troost, Philadelphia (March 3), alum from lignite
;
John L.

Sullivan Boston (March 24), propelling boats by the application of

condensed air; Joseph Webb, Ne-r York (May 3), rotarjr dry dock;
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Phineas Dow and Daniel Treadwell, Boston (Aug. 8), mauufactuving

screws. Tliis was for a machine to be operated by steam, water, or liorse

power, which, from a coil of wire, cut, headed, grooved, poli.shed, and

finished wood screws, at the rate of ten in a minute, and reipiiring no

manual power except to coil on a reel, and apply one end of the wire.

Jean B. Aveilhe, New York (Aug. 28), a sugar mill ;
Samuel Rogers

and Thomas Blanchard, Boston (Oct. 3), a brad and tack machine.

This machine was invented by Blanchard in 1806, at the age of eighteen,

and several times improved by him while acquiring the means to introduce

it. The material was put into a tube or hopper, and was delivered iu

the form of tacks, with heads and points more perfect than could be

made by hand, at the rate of five hundred in a minute. A half ounce

weight would balance a thousand. lie sold the patent, for $5,000, to

a company, who went extensively into the manufacture. W. R. Eagles-

ton, Balimore (Oct. 4), setting natural and artificial luetli ;
George F.

Ilagner, Thiladelphia (Oct. 13), manufacturing verdigris, and another

of same date, for making white lead ; Francis Hall, Charlestown, Mass.

(Nov. 28), a lint loom; Moses Hall, Charlestown, Mass. (Dec. 31),

dyeing and polishing morocco.

The number and species of arms made and repaired at the national

armories, and the expenditures upon tlie works, from their establishment

to the end of the last year, were as follows, viz : Muskets made

1818
^^t Springfield Armory, from 1795 to 1817, 128,559; repaired,

45,800; carbines made, 1,202; total expenditure, $1,820,122. At

Harper's Ferry Armory, from 1798 to 1817, muskets made, 82,727;

repaired, 5,379; rifics made, 11,870; pistols made, 4,100; expenditures,

$1 858,398. The average cost, including transportation, etc., of each

musket at Springfield, was $13.56 ; at Harper's Ferry, $14.25.'

An act of Congress, concerning navigation, approved April 18th,

closed the United States ports against British vessels, coming from or

touching at British colonial ports, from which United States vessels were

excluded. The owners, or consignees of British vessels, taking on board

produce or manufactures of the United States, were to give bond in

double the value of such merchandise, not to land it in British colonial

ports, from which American vessels were excluded.

By an act of Parliament, and order in Council, of 8th and 2Tth May,

the ports of Halifax, Nova Scotia, and St. John, New Brunswick, were,

in consequence, opened to American vessels.

On the 20th April, Congress repealed the discriminating tonnage, and

other duties, so far as related to the Netherlands, and on 24th July, the

(1) Scybort, 627.
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rresi.lent by proclamation, extended il.e principle of equality of trado

to the free Ilanseatic city of Bremen, which had abolished its counter-

vailinR and discriminating duties.

By an act of the same date, the following increased duties were to be

levied after the 30th June, in lieu of the existing rates :
On articles

manufactured wholly or principally from copper, and on silver plated

saddlery, coach and harness furniture, twenty-five per cent, ad valorem ;

on cut glass, thirty per cent. ; on tacks, brads, and sprigs, not exceed-

ing sixteen ounces to the thousand, five cents per thousand; other

tacks etc., the same as nails; on brown Russia sheetings, one dollar and

sixty 'cents ; white ditto, two dollars and fifty cents per piece.

At the solicitation of the iron masters of New Jersey and Pennsylvania,

who through Mr. William Miluor, represented the prostrate condition

of their manufacture. Congress also enacted, April 20th, the following

increased duties, in place of those previously levied on iron and it3

manufactures, and upon alum. On pig iron, fifty cents, on iron castings

seventy-five cents per cwt. ; on nails, four cents, spikes, three cents, and

anchors, three cents a pound ; on alum, two dollars V ^wt.
;
on iron

in bars and bolts, not manufactured by rolling, sev "e cents per

cwt leaving it still charged with only one half the dul, ...jaole on rolled

(English) iron. The collection laws were also amended to prevent

numerous frauds.

Hammered bar iron, which, in 1814, was $125 to $145 a ton in he

geaports of the United States, was at this time sold for $90 to iflOO, but

in Pittsburg, was worth $1«J0 to $200, and in Cincinnati $200 to $220.^

Castings and hollow-ware in the latter place, were worth $120 to $lo0.

The duty was raised, by the above act, from nine to fifteen dollars per

ton and enabled many of the iron works which had been nearly ruined

by 'the large importations the last two or three years, to resume the

manufacture. In about twelve years the price of bar iron m the

(1) At Zanesville, Ohio, whore Mr. Dillon

bad a largo iron forge, foundry, and saw

and flour mills, ordinary castings were made

for $120 per ton, and for machinery eight

oents a pound. The best Swedish bar iron

(hammered) sold for $11.50, Juniata bars

M$14, and Dillon's at $12.50 per cwt. The

eost of transportation from Baltimore to

JSanesville, was $10 per cwt., and from New

Orleans to Shippingsport by steamboat, and

thence by boats to Zanesville, $«.50 per cwt.

The wages of laborers was $100 to $120

per annum and found. Coals delivered,

eight cents per bushel.— Coti«<('« Year't

Jtetidence in the ViiiKd Slatei. There were

other furnaces and forges in LicUing ond

Adams counties, and other parts of Ohio,

Western Virginia, and Kentucky, and air-

foundries at Steubenvillo and other places.

On King's creek, eight mileb from the latter,

in Brooke county, Va., a forge and furnace

were in operation in 1799. But bar and pig

iron were still imported from the Juniata and

Laurel Hill regions, in Pennsylvania, which

had extensive iron works in the vicinities

of Bedford, and Connelsville. A steel manu-

factory had been in successful operation at

Brownsville, for several years.
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Atlantic cities, Icll to sevcnty-r.vo or eighty-five dollars, and in the western

cities above named, to about lifty dollars below the price at this tune, or

to $100 and $110.
,

The quantity of bar and bolt iron imported for the year ending 30lh

June, was, of rolled iron, 42,312 cwt., and of hammered. 4G2,H)3 cwt.
;

and the exports in the year ending September 30th, were, of cut and

rolled 24,430 cwt., hammered 9,902 cwt.
_

An iron foundry at Cincinnati employed, at this time, eighty l.andN

and was engaged in making engines and irou works lor seven

steamboats. ,

.

., . „„

The whole number of steamboats constructed this year on the western

waters, principally on the Ohio, was about thirty, and their success

havin- been fully established, the business thenceforward rapidly m-

creasetl ; Cincinnati and Pittsburg taking a lead in it. About twenty-

seven steamboats, with an aggregate tonnage of near four thousand

tons traded with New Orleans from the upper and adjacent country.

The Post-office Department was about to employ steamboats to carry

the mails on the Ohio and Mississippi. John Allen, Esq., of Philadel-

phia, was granted, by the Emperor of Austria, the exclusive privilege

for fifteen years, of carrying passengers and merchandise from Trieste to

Venice by steam. In the harbor of New York, steamboats were suc-

cessfully employed in towing large and heavily laden ships into port at

the rate of four miles an hour, against wind and tide. On he -8 U

May the first Lake Erie steamboat, called after an Indian chief ^\ alk

in the Water." was launched at Black Hock, on the Niagara river, near

Buffalo, and on 23d August sailed, under Captain Fish, for Detroit.

In the next two years she made three trips to Mackinaw with troops

and stores, and in July following, with two hundred passengers and a

large cargo went to Mackinaw and Green Bay, in Wisconsin, being th«

first steamer that floated on Lake Michigan. She was wrecked near

Buffalo, in Nov. 1822.
, . , e^ * .•

The number of Manufacturing Companies established in the State ot

New York, up to Juno of this year, under the general act of that state,

was one hundred and twenty-nine, with a capital of $7,742,500, in ad-

dition to many large individual establishments.

In July of this year the " American Journal of Science and Arts was

established, to be issued in four quarterly numbers, of not less than two

hundred pages each with illustrations. It was the first journal in the

United States which embraced in its plan the entire circle of the Physi-

cal Sciences and their applications to the arts. Under the editorship

of Professors B, Silliman, B. Silliman, Jr., Dana, and other able collators,

t
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it has continued to tlie present time, r, valuable vehicle of sound

knowledge on these subjects.

On the 4th July, the " Association of Mechanics of the Commonwealth

of Massachusetts," held their first public exhibition of premium articles.

In making the awards, preference was given—other things being equal—

nrst to apprentices and next to journeymen before master nK clianics.

The Society had existed twenty-three years, and been incorporated

twelve years. Two years after, the Apprentices' Library, in Boston, was

established under its supervision.

The imports, this year, were still very heavy, amounting to

$121,750,000, of which over $102,250,000 in value was retained for

consumption. The value of domestic exports, though greater tliau in

any other year previous to 1833, only discharged $73,854,437 of the

indebtedness. The drain of specie was therefore very great, and the

ports of Boston and Salcra are said to have exported five millions of

specie within twelve months. The increase in the value of the exports,

consisted largely of cotton, of which a greater quantity and value was

exported than in any previous year, amounting to nearly 102,500,000 lbs.,

worth, as cotton then sold, $31,334,258, or more than forty-two per cent,

of the whole domestic exports. The average price of all kinds of cotton

at the place of shipment, was thirty-four cents, and in Liverpool, about

twenty pence sterling, from which it soon after declined, notwithstanding

the rapid increase of the manufacture in Europe and America.*

The returns of exports for the year, included the first from Alabama,

to the value of $05,857 ; and those of South Carolina, Georgia and

Louisiana, were largely increased, being in the last two greatly in excess

of any previous year, and probably due, in a great measure, to the in-

creased production of cotton and sugar. The States of Mississippi and

Louisiana sold cotton to the value of two millions of dollars in New

Orleans which this year increased its trade more than one-fifth. The

pari.sh of Bapidcs alone produced crops wliich, at the current price of

cotton, sold for $400,000. The price of lands and the incomes of

planters were in consequence greatly augmented, many of tiie latter

realizing $30,000, and in some instances $80,000, and even $120,000 per

annum from liie produce of their estates. Even laborers had been

known, during the last winter, to make each $100 per diem with eight

(1) The quantity of potton mnnufiiotiiroil mnnufncturoj 105,000.000 yards of cotton

In Knirlnnd tliis your, wnsnli.mt 172,000,000 clotli, vulucd nt five milllim pounds ctprlinR.

rounds, im inerpn-xo of f(irty-«cvcn per coiit. Tho docUred vrIuo of cotton miinufiicturn»

ill one yci\r, iind of nearly K hundred per exported from England, wiis $S9,500,000.—

esDt. in two yours. The city of Ulufgow L\ S. Tvcaauij/ lUpnrl 1836-30.
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or ten mules, in dragging cotton a few hundred yards from the river to

the warehouses, at the rate of one dollar per bale.

Many cotton mills, in Great Britain, were at this time ndajited or

built expressly to consume the cheaper cotton of Bengal and Surat,

which consi.'((uenlly interfered greatly with the inferior qualities of Up-

land, from the United States. The exportation of cotton from India

during the first six months of this year, was one hundred thousand bales

in excess of the whole amount exported in the previous twelve months,

and its consumption in England was increa.sed twenty-six thousand

bales, while that of American cotton was decreasi^d twelve thousand

bales. Tiie price of cotton began therefore to decline rai)idly toward

the end of the year, and many shippers during the next ten or twelve

months sustained heavy losses, computed iu the aggregate at four

millions of dollars to the mercantile classes, and at six millions in the

incomes of the planters, a necessary consequence of the heavy importa-

tions of cotton from all parts of the world.

The first Cotton Factory in North Carolina, was cstaltlished this

year, at the Falls of Tar, oi J*amlico river, in Edgecombe county,

which was followed in 1822, by another near Lincolnton, on the

Catawba. The former employed, in 1820, about twenty hands, and two

hundred and eighty-eight spindles, and consumed eighteen thousand

pounds of cotton.

The first annual message of President Monroe, in December of last

year, spoke of the piescrvation of manufactures—which depended on

due encouragement—as connected with the high interests of the nation.

His second message, on ITth November of this year, referred to the pro-

visions of the act of 20th April, amending the collection laws, as having

secured to them all the relief to be derived from the protecting duties

laid ou imjiorts, under which several branches had assumed greater ac-

tivity, and others would probably revive and ultinmtely triumi)li over all

obstacles. It suggested, however, tho expediency of granting further

protection.

The first Merino Sheep in Illinois—which was this year admitted as

a state—were introduced into Edwards county, by Mr. (leorge Flowers,

an English gentleman, who, with ]\Ir. Morris Birkbeck and a large

number of their countrymen, formed a settlement at Albion. Mr.

Flowers fur many years bred improved stocks of sheep with much suc-

cess, from twelve of the finest wooied merinos, selected l>y him.'^elf, from

(he royal Hocks of Spain, ami from tliose belonging to tlu' monks of

Paula and oilier Spani-^ih convents.' Several hundred merinos were

(1) null's Notiaon thu Westorn SUtoa.
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taken, during: the last year, to Meadville, Pennsylvania, by Judge

Griffith, of New Jersey, and II. J. Iluidckoper, nRcnt of the Holland

Land Company, and became the source of many fine flocks in Crawfo.d

county.

Flannels were at this time made at Chelmsford (Lowell), Mass., by

Winthrop Howe, and satinets by Thomas Hurd. Gunpowder was also

made there by Moses Hale. Four years later, the gunpowder mills of

Tilcston, Whipple, and Hale, were on a large scale with > stamping mill

of forty pestles, capable of making from three to four thousand casks, of

twenty-five pounds each, per annum. The proprietors had nearly com-

pleted a much larger factory near the former, on the Concord river.

Their manufacture was known as "Boston Gunpowder."

A Springfield, Mass., paper advertised for sale, one thousand yards

of " Straw Carpeting," from four to six quarters wide, and at twenty-

eight, thirty-seven, and forty-two cents a yard.

The manufacture of Jewelry in Providence, R. I., which had been

hcarly abandoned in the last two years, was revived this year, and in two

more years reached double its former product, or $000,000 per annum.

Dr. Dyer, of Providence, planted aliout forty acres of land, near the

city, with currant bu.shes, for the manufacture of currant Wine. It became

profitable, and in a few years v. as expected to yield two hundred pipes

of wholesome and pleasant wine.

At Vevay, Indiana, nearly five thousand gallons of wine, w.'ch sold

at one dollar a gallon, was made this year. Each family had a small

vineyard attached to its farm.'

The New England Glass Company, was incorporated and estai)lished

at East Cambridge (Lechraere's Point), one of the most extensive Flint

Glass manufactories in the country. Two flint furnaces and twenty-four

glass-cutting mills, operated by steam, and a red-lcud furnace, capable

of making two tons of red lead per week, enabled them to produce cve.y

variety of fine, plain, mould, and the richest cut glass, as Grecian lamps,

chandeliers for churches, vases, antique and transparent lamps, etc., for

domestic supply, and exportation to the West Indies and South America.

Virginia coal," New Orleans lead, Delaware sand, and other native

materials, were used. The capital was about $80,000, and the annual

product $05,000.

Salt works vn a large scale, were erected at Lewistown, Delaware, to

muiiufacture salt by solar evaporation.

The manufacture of copperas, alum, oil of vitriol, aquafortis, salts,

Foap, etc., was carried on ut Steubcnville, Oiiio, by a Mr. Gibl.s, from

Scothmd.

(Ij Culjbott'i Yetr'i UuiiJence, etc.
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A large Sugar Refinery was put in operation iu May, at Louisville,

Ky., by Maltz & Jacobson, which made about three hundred loaves of

five pounds each, or fifteen hundred pounds of refined sugar every

twenty-four hours. The largest Soap and Candle factory in the western

country, was at Louisville. It was owned by Peterson & Co., and pro-

duced twelve thousand pounds of soap per week, and one thousand

l)ounds of caudles daily, and had a capital of $20,000. Chewing

tol)acco, snuir, and segars, were made to the value of $8,000 per annum.*

A manufactory of Cloths, superfine and coarse Flannels, IJlankets and

Taper, at Lexington, Ky., said to be the largest and best su)»i)lied with

machinery of any in the United States, was this year compelled to sus-

jiend operations on account of foreign importations. Its capital was

$150,000, and it cmploytd two hundred men, consuming one hundred

thousand pounds of wool and one hundred tons of rags, the yearly |)ro-

duct of which was $400,000. Of eight manufactories of cotton bagging,

ut the same place, only one was iu operation in 1820, in whicii year

there were in the county, five manufactories of cotton yarn, two of

cassiiueres, cassinets, cloths, etc., twelve of cordage, twine, and bagging,

and one of cordage and sail duck ; nearly all of which had either ceased

operations or greatly reduced their business. There were other manu-

factories of cotton and wool, paper, gunpowder, soap and candles, red

a.id white lead, etc. ; bells and other brass and iron castings ; beer, etc.,

iu Lexington and vicinity.

The value of the rags collected in the United States for the use of

paper makers, was estimated at $;m)0,000 per annum.

Patk.nts.—To Jeremiaii lilack, Northumberland, I'a. (Jan. IT), an

Archimedean screw ; Eb. Jenks, Colebrook, Conn. (Jan. 28), converting

iron partially into steel; Cyrus Jackson, Ot.-ego, N. Y. (Feb, U),

auger for boring s(piare holes ; W. S. Laugworthy, IJallstoii, X. Y.

(Feb. 28), and Lynus North, Otsego, N. Y. (.May 28), metallic

combs;' D. Pcttil)one, Phihideliiliia (April 10), machine for cutting

combs; another to same (Aug. 11), for manufacturing combs; Sylvester

Nash, Harper's Ferry, Va. (April 11), Seth Y(Uiiigs, Hartford, Conn.,

(May 1), and Asa Waters, Middlebiirg, Mass. (IK-c .I'J), each for turning

gun barrels ; also to D. l)aua and A. Holmead, Canldn, Mass. (Aug. 24)

for lathes for turning gun barrels ; Cyrus Kastman, Hillsborougli, \. H.

(.Vpril 10), rolling metallic tubes; Adam llamage, Pliiladeipliia (.^Iay

23), printing presses;' A. Wheeler, Concord, Mass. (June 10), dis-

(1) >Ii.>liirtriL''s Slu'tL'hcs of Louiavilla. tn};n rnunly twn jt'iir.^ laliT, ami tlio ailii'lu

(2) A iiiniiut'ui'tury of brnra oomlii iiindo wna in inucli lU'iiiiiii'l.

from Ijra;'! wiro was iu operation in Sara- {.".) A patiiit li.Tii 1 pre."!. calU'l tlm Co-
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clmrging a gun seven or more times ; John B. Brcithler, New Orleans,

La. (.lunc 13), machine for grinding sugar cane; Samuel Rogers,

Bridgcvvatcr, Mass. (June 24), rolling mill for sheet iron ;
Abraham L.

Pcnnopk and J. Sellers, Thiladelphia (July C), two patents, one for hose

or leather tubes and one for mail bags. The first of these patents was

an important improvement in fire apparatus, which had been eight or

ten years in use, and consisted in making the hose of sole-leather by

overlapping and riveting with copper or iron rivets, instead of sewing,

and since exclusively practiced. Iliveted hose was first introduced by

the riiiladelphia Hose Company, for whom it was executed by Messrs.

Sellers, Pennock & Morris, Xo. 231 Market street, whose successors still

carry uu tlie business. The male and female connecting screw and

swivel joint for connecting different sections of hose, was the invention

of Jacob Perkins, who introduced it with the rivetted hose into England

in 1810. (Jeorge F. Valentine, AUiany, N. Y. (Aug. 26), crystallizing

tin ; Edmund Warren, New York (Aug. 27), a loom. This improved

loom, which was quite simple in construction, and cost only ten dollars,

wound tlie cloth on the beam as it was woven, and the yarn was taken by

the same process. It could be extended to weave any breadth, and a

person accustomed to it could weave sixty yards a day. The patentee

subsequently took out seven patents for threshing machines. Lewis

Viales, New Orleans, La. (Oct. 29), a cotton inspecting machine
;
Aaron

M. Pcasck-y, Boston, Mass. (Nov. 11), organs; David Mellville, New-

port, 11. I. (Nov. 13), argand lamps.

The embarrassments which had been pressing heavily upon the manu-

facturing classes since the peace—chiefly in consequence of the unchecked

importation of foreign goods, and the vitiated state of the

^^^^ national currency—culminated 'Jiis year in the severest sufferings

of a large portion of the community, which became involved in financial

distu'ss. Importations having been for several years, and still continuing

greatly in excess of the exportations, according to the immutable laws

of trade, tlie balance had to be paid principally in solid money, of which.

luuibian Pros", wus tliis jmr introJuccil in

Englniul in iin iiniinivi'd furm, by Mr.

flenrfte Clyinor of l'oiini>ylviiniii, tlio in-

vontcir, In tho ntylo of rtnish ami embel-

lishment, willi Viirious (Icvieos omblomatio

of tlie art, il exceeileil any thing linow J

tlie Irmlo lluie, ami llie [.riiilu'l ocrtilloiitos

and IcstiuKiniulB of ma>lera and workmen,

were much in its favor. The press of Mr.

Riimii({c was [irobnbly on iiniirovcmont upon

the Si'otchpress, inTcnted by bis couiilrymnn,

Mr. lluthven of Edinburgh, and inlroducfd

hero about Ibis time by the patentee. It

was much esteemed for fine work, but wal

Boon all or suporsedod by the introduction

of rollers for which it was not adapted.

i
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, . 1 «.ui, Tn<lia and Cbina,^ bad absorbed a large pro-

''\T°S bI^ t^^dttaL- been compCM .« taport

portwn. lUo liaiiK oi vuu
operations, to the amount o!

.peclcla the first ''f'\';;;^\'lZ°^^o^i...mU,ami.«
over seven and a quarter millions, at a =« <i mo

^^^

"'
*°"T;

,"°rrSTe :\.=o: rUietnU-.. i*iiuaU.

?::cSi:, ua, Loe ... -7P"- 1j;:;:?: :: j:";
remained in the vaults of the banks "" '

J "J^™ .^ "J„„ „„,„„„,

exportation. The paper curiae, » ;"
'^t «» a

,

^ ^^^^^^^ ^^_^

contracted from an aggregate, m 1815 and i»
,„„ „f

ten millions to

*-\;:X::d:ng rites -<.c^^^^
atty-nine per ccut.,-^theri,by reaucinb p •

i,^,,

created by it, pi-cvions undue
»?»°"f.^^.^'°*l3Can, toward

contracting their discounts, tiie P."""P°'XT; 'bSpr'e they Had

the close or the last year, to dechne '"P "^ ' " ^'J The reduction

commanded for a num^ o y- in ^el^ fifty per cent., and

from tbe mab.hty « ^^fJ^^^^
P,,,,

,,,Uuued to decline with

::Sartkr:S;C t.. ti.e .rwar, ..r at lea. a .carter

^^ZSalso gradually ^llen o. fro. -^J^^^^ ^ ^-
teen dollars a barrel in 1817. to five or - "

^ '^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^ „.,,

n^estic ports; and tobacco. fr.n. $148 >n 81 t $^ « -^ .^j,^' ^,^

1,5 in 1822 A like

f.^^^ -;:;^^^^^^^^^^^ manufactures,

power of a large portion of tbe P«P"'^"^" J^ .^ anticipation of

or even to discharge obligations a ready <^ovXvM^ a
_^^

their revenues. A general paralysis -jj "
J"^

;;^^ ^^^^^ ,,a ever

,, ..e i.po.a.o. or ,peHe into .o ^:^ -\Z'J^X^:^^^
.Ingle port of Canton alone, in one year, exports

embracing portions of this and the pre- Asia.

ceding year, was $7,414,000, wl.ich was

60
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took the mercantile and sliipping interests, whose merchandise hxy on

their hands, and whose ships could neither be employed nor sold, save ..t

ruinous losses. Rents and the value of all real estate were enormously

depreciated. Farms were mortgaged or sold at one half and one third

their value. Factories and workshops were everywhere closed. Ma-

nufacturers were forced to abandon extensive and flourishing estalv

lishnients, reared as if by magic in the last few years, and with their

operatives and multitudes of handicraft workmen entered into compe-

tition with the cultivators of the soil, and swelled the products of agri-

cultural labor, for which there was no longer a market.
, , , ,

The suffering among manufacturers was more severe in Rhode Island,

New York, and Pennsylvania, than else\>aere. The number of persons

thrown out of employment since the peace was variously estimated at

from fortv to sixty thousand, and with their families, the number

deprived of support was computed at one hundred and sixty to two

hundred and forty thousand. The cities of Philadelphia and Pittsburg

suffered extremely, and the Western country generally, participated in

the common distress.' The extent of the suffering throughout Penn-

sylvania was forcibly portrayed in the report of a committee of the

Legislature appointed to investigate its causes, and to prepare reme-

dies
' A memorial was also presented to Congress from the western part

(1) A committee of the citizens of Pliilii-

dolphia, nprointed in Angust, rororte<l in

October, that in thirty out of sixty branches

of manufacturo there had been a re.luctiou

from the averngo of 314 and ISlfi, in the

number of persons employed, from 9.425 to

2,137 ! in their weeltly wages, from $5S,3tO

to $12,822! and in their annual earnings

from $3,033,799 to $C.60,744. The actual

loss of wages was therefore $2,366,935 per

annum ; and supposing the materials equal

to their wages, the loss of productive in-

dustry in a single district, not forty miles

in diameter, was $7,333,870. In the cotton

manufacture the hands were reduced from

2,325, in 1 8lfi, to 149 ; in book printing, from

241 to 170 : in the potteries, from 132 to 27

;

In the woolen branch, from 1226 to 260 ;
in

iron castings, from 1152 to 52; in paper

hanging and cards, from 189 to 82. In the

paper manufacture in their vicinity the

hands were reduced from 950, in 1816, to

175, and their annual wages from $247,000

to $45,900 ; tlio annual production from

$760,000 to $136,000. A committee of citi-

zens of Pittsburg, in December, reported

the whole number of hands employed in

that town and vicinity, in 1815, to have

been 1,960, and the value of their manufac-

tures $2,017,833. In 1819 the hands num-

bered only 672, and •he value of their

manufactures was $832,000. In the steam

engine factories the workmen were reduced

from 290 to 24, and the value of their work

from $300,0n0 to $40,000. In glass works

and glass cutting the hands were reduced

from 169 to 40, and the product from

$235,000 to $35,000 ; the reduction in flint

glass alone having been $75,000. In the

manufacture of cotton, wire, umbrellas,

yellow quoeuswaro, pipes, and linen, there

was no longer a single hand employed.

(2) The actions for debt in the Pennsyl-

vania courts this year were 14,537, and the

number of judgments confessed was 10,326,

exclusive of half as many more before

justices. The imprisonments for debt in

the city and county of Philadelphia were

1,808.
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of the state, complaining that manufactures were in the last struggles of

dissolution, estates were sacriQced, families ruined, agriculture was de-

clining, internal trade was extinguished, capital was dormant, and thou-

sands were idla.

"The wants ..nd calimitie!. of the people demanded an interposition radical in its

character, and vigorous in the means of its aceomplishment. Kvery man sees and feel,

that the excessive u.e of foreign gooJ. has brou^ht o,ir country to the verge of d.struc-

li„n, ,„>d that nothing short of p.,r,n;,ncnt nnd atnplo pHtrocage to our own manufac-

tores can afford any relief. The fallacy of boying at th., cheapest market no longer

Btands in our way, nor will Congress bo again alarmed with the danger of imposing regu-

lations upon trade."

In Rhode Island, New York, and other manufacturing districts,

similar reductions of labor, and sacrifices of mills and property for a

fraction of their original cost, were ipiito common, many establishments

being entirely broken up.

Tlie question of protection to the manufacturing interests began

once more to be agitated as indispensable, and numerous appeals were

made from various quarters to Congress for its interposition. Many

able advocates appeared in behalf of legislative measures, considered

of vital importance to a class threatened with total ruin, and among

the most able was Matthew Carey, of Philadelphia.

The duties on imports were already as high as Congress deemed it

prudent to go. But the Secretary of the Treasury, on 8th February, in

conformity with a resolution of the House of 2Uth April last, reported

on the propriety of laving specific duties upon articles then charged ad

valorem, and proposed a schedule of such articles, with specific rates
^

attached, greatly higher than the existing ad valorem duties.

Acts were passed on 3d March, altering the duties on certain wines

and the bounties to fishing vessels ; also for the more effectual suppres-

sion of the slave trade and of piracy.

In consequence of a resolution of inquiry of December last, it was

announced to the Senate by the Committee on Military Affairs, that by a

regulation of the proper department, preference was now given to

domestic manufactures in clothing the army, when they were to be had

on reasonable terms, rendering a law on the subject unnecessary.

About the 24th May, the steamsh^n Savannah, of 380 tons, the first

that ever crossed the Atlantic, left Savannah, Georgia, for Liverpool,

where she arrived on 20th June. Having consumed all her coal in ten

or twelve days, the remainder of the voyage was made under canvas.

She was built by Croker & Fickctt, Corlears Hook, N. Y., and com-

manded by Captain Moses Rogers, who had been in command of Fulton's

boat, the " Clermont," and of the Ph<i.'uix, on the Delaware. She pro-

_L
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ceeded to St. Petersburg, taking in Lord Lyndock at Stoc'.holm. who

presented the captain a silver teakettle, with an inscnp.^^
^'i;:"!!^

.is pioneer eharaeter, and in OetolKUM-eturned to bavannah n cM.ty-

two d.vs nnder sail. She subsecp.ently ran as a sa.hng packet betwecu

New York and Savannah, nntil lost in 1822.

On the IDth May, the steamboat Independence, Captain Nelson, bult

at IMlt^burg in the last year, arrived at Franklin (Boonsliek), on the

Missouri, m seven saili.>g days from St. Louis, with flour,
^S^^'^^^J'

iron castings, etc.. having beSn the first to stem the current of that re .

Thirtv-four steamers were built on the western nvers during the year,

one of which, the Western Engineer, built near Pittsburg under the

direction of Major Long of the United States 'i'*^P^^g;i'^'-
^^l^";

for the e.xi.edilion to the llocky Mountains, was the first that ever

reached Council ]3iulTs, G50 miles above St. Louis.
, . , „ ^ ,

The Analectic Magazine for July (vol. 24, p. 67). contained the firs

published specimen of American lithographic printing, an art of recent

introduction from Germany into England, where two silver medals were

this year awarded by the Society of Arts for specimens on German and

English stone. The design and execution of the print, ft'om the drawing

to Uie impression, were the work of Mr. B. Otis of Philadelphia, at the

suggestion of Dr. Samuel I5rown of Alabama and Judge Cooper. It

waTexccuted upon a stone from Munich-the birthp ace of the art-

presented to the American Philosophical Society by Mr. Thomas

Dobson Mr. Otis had also executed specimens of lithography upon

lithographic stor. procured by Doctors Brown and Cooper and Mr.

Clillord, throu-. Dr. Blight, from a limestone quarry, near Dicks river,

Ky Specimens of white lithographic s^one were about this time

deposited in the Troy Lyceum by Isaac McConike, Esq.. who found i

alternating with compact limestone in Indiana.^ The lithographic art

was intl^duced, in a./improved form, in New York, in 1822. by Barnett

& Doolillle, who had received regular instruction in Pans.

A Sociel" for the Encouragement of American Manufactures and

Domestic Economy, established conformably to a resolution of the citizens

of Baltimore in February, was incorporated during the year as the

Maryhmd Economical Association.
, ,• u

The Society of Tammany, or Columbian Order, m New York, of which

Clarksun Crolius was grand sachem, appointed a committee on the

subject of National Economy and Domestic Manufactures, and to report

an address to all members of the order throughout the Union. Ihis

(1) Eat'in's Geology of Northern States,

2d ed., pp. 232, 23?-9.

(2) Silliman'a Journal, ch. 4, p. 170.
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was adopted on 4th October, and circulated through the ])ublic prints,

explaining the causes and suggesting remedies for the national calamities.

Resolutions were passed pledging the members to practice frugality, and

to discontinue the importation and use, in their families, of every article

of foreign manufacture which could be reasonably substituted by Ameri-

can manufactures, and recommending the same course to all their

friends.

The universal interest awakened on the subject by these and similar

organizations throughout the country, and the numerous memorials in

preparation, asking of the Legislature an amendment of the tarill", in-

duced the sixteenth Congress, on the 8th December, immediately after

assembling, for tlie first time, to institute a standing Committee of ^Manu-

factures, to take charge of the accumulated business of what had now

become one of the cardinal interests of the nation.

Messrs. Miller and Ilutchins, of Providence, proposed to publish a

periodical devoted to Domestic Manufactures, to be called The Manu-

facturers' Journal.

The price of Domestic Cottons, of the kind first made nt Waltlinm,

Mass., was at this time twenty-one cents a yard, or nine cents below the

price in 1816. The Waltham Company, on account of its large capital

and machinery, was enabled to withstand the financial pressure wliich

carried away many of the cotton and woolen manufactures of New Eng-

land, and was supposed to be unfavorable to an increase of duties.

Several of its proprietors, in the midst of general depression, were look-

ing for a suitable locality for a more extended business, which was soon

after found in the water power of Lowell.

The first mill on the canalin the manufacturing borough of Manayutik,

now in the city of Philadelphia, was built this year, by Capt. John

Towers, and commenced running on 10th November. The first manu-

facturing in the place, was done by Isaac Baird. The first mill, since

known as the "Yellow Mill," was afterward owned by a Mr. Rising,

and still later by Mr. Joseph Ripka, to whose enterprise the growth of

the place is principally due.* The second factory was erected by Charles

V. Ilagner, and the third by Mark Richards.

(1) Mr. Ripka, a native of Austrian Sile-

eia, was, in 1814, the proprietor of a small

cotton and silk factory at Lyons, and was nt

this time running a few h.ind-looms in Ken-

sington, in the manufacture of cottonades.

The superior quality and stylo of his goods

made them popular, and soon after, in order

to meet the increasing demand, he removed

to larger premijos on Poplar street, when

the manufacture of his "Rouen Cassimcres,"

an article of pantaloon stuffs, was greatly ex-

tended, though he was still confined to hand-

loom weaving. Having opened a warehouse

in Frontstrcet, the profits of his manufacture

oni'bled him, soon after, to fit up power

looi.is on the Peiinypack, near llolmusburg,

and in 1S2S, ho built his first mill at Man^i-

yunk, which then contained ton factories of
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""'^ rufacture of Porcelain, of fine quality, from domestic materials

.as commenced in New York ';yD4Vf
Schoolcraft, visited, this

General Cass,
--"P-^^^'^^o^'^^;,,^,, ,,' the southern shore of

MlcUgnn, .-Ith . capital ot $4,600, m«k...g bar lead at ii.M pa
,

'*'';?l'rmSloTX Mtcoa.ant A. Aa,.c«, of r>.a,,..va»>a

;"• ;:'„';:;:': '^^^-r/e- r^r^rSal l... ,.,.,.,

a branch of the Mi^MSMppi,
probably the Ih'sl m

•;tr:, ::;:r:-.:tr .1 editor i .l u... »

another;" (transferring difficult engravings for the productio.

notes.)' , , .1 ! _„„- wore the follow-

A."-« "-
''f

•>

^'*y'x No"^:^ V ""ll , for cork, for

lug : To James Ihvrron, U. S. ^., rooriois, » u. v

di(T,Tcnt kin.l8. emrloyinf? nix hundred nnd

tb;rtv.,ix Imnd.. During tl.e next flftoet.

04- twouly years, ho Iccamo Iho proiir.utor

of flvo fuc'.o.io. at Munayunk bciiao loiio-

n,cnt^ one iu Northern Liberties, one at

ChHlaK•r!.vm^ neliiwaro, and of a \Mfa

faotorv and vri"t work, on the Ponnyvoek,

omi.loyinK. together, twelve hundred hand,,

,u I giving •ui'rr'«"l''"^»'''>-^''f""^
'''""

,and persons. The value of hi. manufac

turos ex.'oedca one million dollars annually,

and included Canton Flannel, which was ex-

teusivcly luaJo and improved by him on its

first introduction. Hi« agencies extended

to nil the principal cities.

(1) Newlon'i London Journal, vol. 1, ^

159.

I
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bottles; to tlie same (Feb. 20), for an air puinp for extracting foul air

froiu ships. For a cut and description of tliis ship ventilator of Com-

modore Barron, to whom both the above patent.s were renewed by. spe-

cial acts uf Congress in 1833, and also for a plan, submitted by him to

the Secretary of the Xavy, for constructing vessels so at, to prevent

decay, see Portfolio for November, 1820. He took out seven or

eight dill'erent patents, including one for constructing ships. To Samuel

Morey, Oxford, N. H. (Jan. 10), for shooting with steam
;
John L.

"Wells, llarlfovd (Feb. 8), a printing press. This was the first in

whicii long levers were introduced cnd-iviae with success. Burgis Alli-

son and William Elliott, Washingtun, D. C. (Feb. 2(1), priming l)y

means of rollers; Silas Mason, Norfolk, Mass. (Feb. 20), manufactur-

ing hats. This was for a cardiug machine, which produced the hat

in its conical form at one operation. Francis Guy, Baltimonj, Md.

(Feb. 23), paper carpet; William Sheldon, Springliuld, Mass. (Feb.

2(5), tanning with bark of chestnut trees, and John Lansing, Jr.,

Albany, N. Y. (April 30), tanning in hemlock; William Garret, New

Lisbon, N. Y. (Feb. 2"), manufacturing emory ; A. W. Foster and J.

IIu-^us, Greensburg and Hempford, Pa. (April 2G), converting rectili-

near into rotary motion; Robert Graves, Boston, Mass. (April lOj, for

cordage. This patent cordage, for which two other patents wero

granted in the following years, was extensively manufactured in Boston

by Winslow, Lewis &: Co., who used Graves's machinery, worked by

horses, and in 1821, employed one hundred men and boys, uud sold 74(1

tons of patent cordage, for $180,000. James Wischeart, Wayne county,

Ind. (May 25), making sugar from wheat, rye, &c. ;
William K. Clark-

gon, Jr., New York (June 20), velocipedes; Richard Bury, Albany, N.

Y. (Aug. 21), glass strings for pianofortes ; Daniel Pettibone, Boston,

Mass. (Aug. 21), welding cast steel to iron; Jethro Wood, Poplar

Ridge, N. Y. (Sept. 1), a plough. This was for the cast iron plough,

which was the foundation of many subsequent improvements, and the

patent was renewed by act of Congress, in 1834. Thomas Blanchard,

Middlebury, Mass. (Sept. 0), turning gun stocks; Daniel Gillett,

Springfield, luass. (Sept, 15), preparing cotton seed for food; Cyrus

Ilawes, Bennington, Vt. (Dec. 15), carpenters' squares;' B. Croasdale,

Byl)erry, Pa. (Dec. 21), machine for making brushes of broom corn

;

also, to Shadrach IL Weed, Poughkeepsic, N. Y. (Feb. 3), for broom

making.

(1) Tlic first mnnnfuptitr* of onrpontors'

ttoei i'(\uar«». In tlio t'liitod Ptiitci, was

eoramencod at Njrth lloniiington during

the ensuing year, and in 1S42 two cstubliBb-

inonti In tlio villngo nindo from twi'lro to

lifioon (bniii'iind amiuiilly, having noarly

KuiiorstMli'd thofori'igu niiklo.— Tkomptun'i

Inii. ii/ Vl,



CIIArTER IV.

ANNALS OF MANUFACTVRES.

1820-1830.

EVIDENCE Of the general and increasing embarrassments of every branch

of industry eontinued to press itself upon the attent.on of the >at o ml

and State Legislatures. Immediately upon the assembling of the

1820 ,i^,eenth Congress, at its first session in Deeember, memorials

and petitions began to pour in from various bodies of manulaclurers

:Zl different sections of the country aseribing the pecuniary

distrcGS of the times to the immoderate use of foreign commodities, and

mplaining of the inadequacy of the general Tariff and existing revenue

;Zto afford suitable protection to the native industry against lie com-

bined efforts of cheap production, fraudulent '"-«"=^«' l^™^'^'^"^

,

[
^

its and unlimited sales at auction, whereby the country had been .leli.ged

with foreign merchandise, to the ruin alike of the farmer, the importer,

and the manufacturer.
, , , . i „f

A Convention of the Friends of National Industry, composed of

delegates from nine states, viz. :
Massachusetts, Rhode Ishuid, Con-

n ettut New York, New Jersey. I>ennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland

a dol X assembled in New York on the 2nh August of the last

Ir to t -Ke into consideration th. prostrate condition of manufactures,

Ind to petitic Congress-presented a memorial on the 20 h December,

• tiir^ following measures were recommended as likely to remove

he X tingembarrasLents of the country, and to restore ife and v.go

to the almost expiring manufactures. These were-to al,oIish .-redit

on Impost duties-to impose a restrictive duty on sa'os at auction, and

to alter and Micrcase the duties on imported goods.

T e practice allowed by law of giving one to two yean,' credits n

i,„lH,st upon East India an.l China goods, and the l-rversion oft e

y tern of auction sales from its original intention, it was conceded

X Ved a most injurious effect upon the fair American trader, upon u,

uanufacturer and the community in general, by

--"'•"^••J^;!;;'

"

tion, and flooding the markets with cheap but worthless fabncs o s Ik

woolen, cotton, and other materials, manufactured in the East ludie.
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and in Europe expressly for such sales, and which, by the,r h,gh finish,

concealed their flimsy texture until they reached the consumer

It appeared, from the returns of "- auctioneers themselves, thalie

sales of foreign goods at auction, in the city of New \ork alone

amounted in the year 1818, to fourteen millions of dollars, and the

;::; annually sold in the same way in t^- .^-ted States couno^

it was believed, be less than thirty millions m value, a large part ol

will was on f reign account. Increased duties were asked for upon a

Tumbe of leading articles, and the great disparity between the Am -

Sn and British Liffs upon several important -Ucle. o -nufae no

was shown, the United States ranging from ^^^'^^^^ "^ "^^ !" '

"^^^

and the British from forty-one and a half to seven

^^^f^l^^^^^^]
per cent, ad valorem. A memorial to the same effect, from the An e

rican Society of the city of New York, for the encouragement of do-

:« c manuLtures, presented April 24, prayed that t « -^J-ta^^^^^^^

of cotton goods be restricted by law, to such only as were wholly nia-

nufllr / rom cotton grown in the United States. Memorials wer

also sent in from the manufacturers of paper, books, eather etc.. and

? m l^inhabitants of different states and cities, urging suitable pro-

tection to manufactures, a change from ad valorem o specihc duties,

a d oth r modifications of the revenue laws. Cppo-tion to any pr -

p ed change was made by the agricultural am' mercanti e niteres^^^^^^

various places, among which the Agricultura Society of Iredtruks

g,y and tLo United Agricultural Societies of Pr- George

Sassix Surry Teteisburg, Brunswick, Dinwiddle, and Isle of W.git,

f„"l's!r;tate,whose'secretarywas Mr. Edward K"^-;™;-

fir. 10 denounce, in memorials presented on tho 3d and Hth January

aly increase of 'uties as a tax upon the agriculturists, who were the

^''ri:g:;r;";ie .nemona., believed to be written l^ Judge Story,

vs t"o presented. January 31, from the merchants of Salem. Mass..

;:.lndi trade had been destroyed by the minimum duty on coarse

Totins against an increase of duties on imports, or any change of the

."'
sy tern in relation to credits and drawbacks. Those remon-

res produced an elaoorate memorial from the Pennsylvania Society

or the Encouragement of American Manufactures, drawn up y Mr

Carey and a second appeal from the New York Society, the latter of

wh ch stated that tw Ivo thousand packages of goods, on which the

:::;::r estimated at one million dollar, l^^'-n^ohl at action in

that city between the Ut of January and 15th of Apnl,-thc .lut.e

i en had become so much active capital, loaned by the ilovcrnment

toZ"gn manufacturer, or their agents in this country, to aid them by
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Buch operations in crushing the enterprise and industry of the nation

The Chamber of Commerce of New York and Philadelphia also opposed

a change in the svstcm of credits for duties, and the former likewise a

tax on auction sales. The merchants of Baltimore were part in favor of a

cash system, and another part opposed any change in the revenue laws.

The Legislature of New York, on 1st February, adopted resolutions

to request its senators and representatives in Congress, to use their in-

fluence in obtaining such a revision and regulation of the tariff, as should

reduce the importations and effectually protect manufactures, and also

recommending all members of the Legislature, oflicers of government,

their representatives in Congress, and citizens generally, to clothe them-

selves in fabrics of home manufacture, and to promote their introduction

into general use in preference to foreign manufactures.
^ , ^

.„

Notwithstanding the numerous petitions for a revision of the ariU,

signed by at least thirty thousand persons, the views of the merchants

and planters prevailed. A bill introduced by Mr. Baldwin, from he

Committee on Manufactures, proposing a moderate increase in the

duties, although it passed the House by a vote of ninety to sixty-nino

on 28th April, was afterward lost in the Senate, where the vo e stood

twenty to twenty-oiie. Th« period of general relief was thereby post-

poned for another four years.
. .

On tho nth March, Congress passed an act making provision for

taking the fourth census of the population, the numeration to commence

on the first Monday in August. The tenth section provided for taking,

at the same time, under the directions of the Secretary of the Treasury,

an account of the manufacturing establishments and manufactures, for

which extra service the marshals were to receive twenty per cent, addi-

tional compensation.

A supplement to the Navigation Act of 18th April 1818, was ap-

proved May 15th, by which United States ports were closed, after 30th

September, to all British vessels arriving from colonial ports on the

continent or in the West Indies, not included in the former act, and

requiring the owner, consignee, or agent of British vessels, on taking in

ca goes of the growth, produce, or manufacture of the United States to

dve bond not to land the same in any of the British possessions described

fn either act. provided that the convention of 1815 was not infringed by

the prohibition. No importations from any such British possessions

were to be permitted after the aboVe date.
. . ,, . ,.

The suffering produced in the West India Colonies by these retal a-

torv o'-ts, gave rise to an appeal to Parliament, which resulted in the

oneniug of the West India ports to American vessels, and consequent

relief to the mercantile and agricultural interests of the United States.
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On the third of May, the fust permanent Committee of Agriculture

was appointed by Congress to have charge of that branch of industry
^

Amon-' the petitions presented early in the session, was one ii'^m Mi-

Jolm Adlum, of tlie District of Columbia, calling the attenfon ot Con-

cress to the fact that he had succeeded in making wine of superior

quality from native grapes. Mr. Adlum was one of the most zealous ol

the early promoters of the wine manufacture in this country, and espe-

cially in recommending the Catawba grape, but did not succeed in

making good wine on a large scale, partly in conseciucnce of the waul

of the means which he at tliis time solicited.
_

Tlie General Assembly of Pennsylvania passed, March Olh, An Act

for the promotion of Agriculture and Domestic Manufactuin^s, authori-

zing the incorporation of companies for these objects, by the Governor

of the Commonwealth.

The Apprentices' Library, founded by voluntary contributions m

Philadelphia, during the last year, and the Boston Apprentices Library

commenced on 22d February, of the present year, under the ^"Pervjs.on of

the Massachusetts Charitable Mechanics' Association, «-ere the first of tl at

useful class of institutions establislied in this country, if not in tl.o world,

n Mercantile Library of Boston, was also founded on IHh Mai-ch of

this year, and the Apprentices' Library of Cincinnati, during the ensuing

^^The manufacture of Chain Cables was about this date commenced at

Boston, by Cotton & Hill, who, for thirty years, were the only success-

fa manufLturers of cables, in which they established a reputa lon a.

borne and abroad. Tiiey were, however, ultimately compelled to

airndon the business on account of the low price of Enghsh chains of

inferior ciuality, but resumed it again m 18o0. ,.,,,,
eavy And;ors were forged at South Canaan, Litch eld county

Connecticut, from the superior iron of that neighborliood, by the lluu

B e wl>o. during tlie year, made two, of eight and "hie thousand

p nds' height respectively, for the seventy-four gun sli.p Frantln

Screws of the largest kinds for powerful machinery, were also made and

cut by water power in their establishment. Anchors were made at

welvJ and a half cents a pound, in or near Baltimore but were under-

Jld by imported anchors of inferior English iron, which had already

caused a suspension of the business.
. , . ,, i„,f

Thirty Iron Works had oeen built in Pennsylvania during the last

ten years, of which fourteen were charcoal blast furnaces, and si.xteen

bloomeries. The business labored under great expression «;
--"" "

the limited demand, and a decline in tlie price of bar iron from $140 to

$80 and $100 per ton, since 1818. chieOy occasioned by impormtions ot
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iron and iron-wares, and the f^eneral prostration of all kinds of business.

In Washington county, Maryland, an iron works consisting of two

for^os and slitting mill, with a eapual of $100,000, which had been m

v,ro7.tnblc operation for sixty years, was about to cease operations

for want of demand. Pig iron sold for thirty dollars, and castings for

«,.vonlv-five dollars per ton. In East Tennessee, which had between

thirty "and forty forges and furnaces, twelve of them in Carter county

and in other places remote from foreign competition, bar iron continued

in good demand at ten to twelve and a half cents a pound.

The first regular commencement of the Anthracite Coal Trade ot

Ponnsvlvania, was made this year, by the shipment from the southern

Anthrncite region at Mauch Chunk, on the Lehigh, of three hundred and

twentv-five tons or sixteen thousand bushels, to Philadelphia. It was

sent by artificial navigation, opened by the Lehigh Navigation Com-

panv, and was mined by the Lehigh Coal Company, both of which were

or-anized in July, 1818, and this year merged in one association, called

the Lehigh Coal and Navigation Company, which was incorporated in

183^) and has since greatly developed the mineral riches of that region

and improved the transportation. The coal was delivered at the doors

of purchasers at $8.50 per ton. About seventy thousand bushels of

stone coal were mined in Alleghany county, ISIaryland, tliis year at a

cost of six and a quarter cents a bushel ; a part of which was sent down

the Potomac in boats.

A steam ship, called the "Robert Fulton," of one thousand tons, was

built this year at New York, for Messrs. Dunham & Lynch, by the

eminent naval architect, Henry Eckford, who, during the late war, had

constructed, with incredible dispatch, and to the entire satisfaction

of the Government, a fleet upon the lakes, and had established the repu-

tation of New York merchant ships, as equal to any in the country.

The Fulton was intended for the New York and New Orleans trade, and

attained a speed of nine miles an hour, which was regarded by the

distinguished inventor, whose name she bore, as the maximum speed of

steamboats, and was not surpassed for many years. The speculation

was ruinous, however, to her owners, and the vessel having been sold,

afterward became the fastest sloop of war (under sail) in the Brazilian

"""Tlio total value of the Book Publishing business of the United States,

this vear. was estimated, by the late S. O. Goodrich (Peter P«;;ley).;*

ft'>'-,00 000 viz.: of school books, $750,000, classical, $2..0,000,

theological, $150,000, law, $200,000, medical, $150,000. all others.

$1 000 000. The relative proportions of British and American books

consumed, was stated to be, of American thirty, and of British seventy
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per cent, of the whole. Daring the ue.vt thirty years the proportions

were reversed, the Amcricau forming seventy and the British thiitj per

cent, of the whole.
. ,

Of seventy paper mills in full operation in Pennsylvania ana Delaware

at the close of the war, containing ninety-live vats, which cost about

half a million dollars, and employed nine hundred and fifty person.,

producing paper to the value of $800,000 per annum, but seventeen

lats were J work at this time, producing $136,000 worth per annum^

The number of hands had been reduced seven hundred and fifty-Svt, and

the product $024,000, by the importation of paper, chiefly of low pr-e

from the south of Europe. The manufacturers of these states, and ot^

Baltimore, asked for a duty of twenty-live per cent, on foreign papers.

The whole annual value of the manufacture in the United States, was

estimated at an average of three millions of dollars, the materials and

labor at two millions, and the number of persons employed a five

thousand. Congress, at this time, used English paper, although tho

Messrs. Gilpin, who employed near half a million capital in the manufac.

ture, on the Brandywine, offered paper, allowed to be equally good, at

twenty-five per cent, less price."

The manufacture of starch from potatoes, for which a patent was

eranted in 1802, to John Biddis, of Pennsylvania, had been reccn y

established in Hillsborough county, N. II. The demand was principally

for the cotton manufactories, which contained, in that county, exclusive

of cotton and woolen factories, over four thousand spindles, and upward

of fifty power-looms, employed on shirtings, tickings, checks, ginghams

varn etc Many of these were idle at this time, or greatly depressed

ia consequence of a decline in the price of yarn of about fifty per cent.,

"Tmaiufact.ry of Testings, Worsted, and Silk cloths, recently esta-

iu Providence, II. I., was said to be the only one of the kmd in the

United States. An infant manufactory of worsted stuffs, m Bnsto

county, calculated to run six hundred to eight hundred spindles, but

having only seventy-two in operation, had, however, produced vestings

of fine texture, and many other kinds of worsted and fine cloths, which

had exceeded expectation.
, ,,,rAU i

Six establishments in Litchfield county. Conn., made 11,450 brass and

wooden clocks, valued at $75,400, nearly the whole of which resulted

from the industry and ingenuity employed on them.

The returns of the marshals represented a manufactory of Prussian

blue, from leather shavings, to the value of $4,500 annually, in Rensselaer

(1) Memori»U to Congresa. (2) Munacll'. Chronology of paper, «to.
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county \ Y., and one of hulled and pcarloa Barley to the Vidue of

$5 OOo' in Newcastle county, Del., as probr.bly the only establishments

of the kind in the United States.' Tlio manufactures of Albany and

vicinity were quite numerous, that of ale and strong beer being, next to

flour, the most valuable, employing four breweries, which made to the

value of $54,000 per annum, and were prosperous. The manufactories

of the city and county of New York, embraced, among many others, two

of oil of vitriol and chemical drugs in great variety ;
one of chrome and

other colors, of red and white lead, of black lead-pencils and crayons,

fancy transparent and perfumed soaps, patent floor cloths, types, etc.,

which had been several years in operation.

Tlie manufacture of Iron Railing and House work, and of Needles and

Fish hooks, imported in an unfinished state, and prepared for market at

from one to twenty dollars a thousand, were among those of recent

introduction.

The Salt manufacture of the United States employed, in Massachusetts,

a capital of about $777,000, which yielded a product of $95,000 ;
am

seventy-nine establishments in the town of Salina, New York, upon land

leased by individuals from the state, of which the product, inspected by

the Government superintendent, for the year ending Nov. 7, was

554 776 bushels. On this a tax of one shilling a bushel was paid toward

the 'canal fund. In Genesee county, about 83,000 bushels were made

In Kanawha, Ya., twenty-three salt making establishments, with a capital

of $G96 000, and eighteen hundred and twenty kettles, etc., made salt at

seventy-five cents to one dollar a bushel, but suffered by competition with

foreign salt, brought from New Orleans in steamboats. Kentucky had

upward of sixteen hundred kettles employed, and made salt worth about

$190 000 per annum, and in New Hanover county, N. C, salt was made

by solar heat to the value of $13,350. About $33,000 was invested

in the same business in western Pennsylvania, and smaller amounts in

other places. j , .i

The population of the United States in August, as returned by the

fourth census, was 9,638,131, having increased 83.13 per cent, in ten

years The active population was distributed as follows: number

engaged in Agriculture, 2,075,363, in Manufactures, 349,663, in Com-

merce, including country shop-keepers, 72,558.

The returns on the subject of manufactures, although the schedules

furnished were more comprehensive than on former occasions, and

(1) The manufnctiiro of Prussian blue

wns ri'cnmracniled, niul the process dcs-

criboil, with many orisinnl observations and

experiments, ia a volume of " Chemical and

Economical Eatayt," published in 1700, by

Dr. John Pennington, while a medical

Btudcnt.—See Mease's Archives, vol. iii.,

129.
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embraced nearly the same objects of inquiry as at present, were ex-

ceedingly defective, partly on account of the inadequate compensation

allowed the enumerators, and partly from the inability or reluctance of

manufacturers to give the details of their business. A digest of the

accounts on this subject, which a resolution of Congres.s, approved March

30, 1822, authorized the Secretary of State to have made and published,

was found, upon its completion, to be so imperfect an exhibit of this

branch of the national industry, that the Secretary was only constrained,

by the imperative nature of the requisition, to permit its publication,

ami the House of Representatives had nearly resolved to suppress the

whole document, and tabled a resolution providing for the distribution

of the books. The digest, however, when studied in detail, furnishes

much useful information respecting the existing state of individua\

establishments and branches of industry, and shows the nature and

extent of the embarrassments under which the manufacturers labored

at this time. Although some branches of industry, particularly that of

cotton and others favorably situated, were tolerably prosperous, and

there were indications of general improvement, large losses were reported

as having been experienced within a few years. In all parts of the

Union, machinery and fixed capital, to a large amount, were either lying

idle oi- were employed at a very meagre profit, in the hope of a favorable

change. The products and the profits of manufactures had, in general,

been^greatly reduced, and much property had changed hands at ruinous

Bac-ificcs The decrease in the aggregate value of manufactures

returned, as compared with the census of 1810, was in part caused by

the omission of all manufactures strictly domestic or household, in the

fourth census, and which were included in the third.

From a report based on these returns made by the Secretary of State,

in September, 1824, in obedience to a resolution of the Senate, we take

the following

:

Statement of the Amount and Value of DUTi.vnLE Akticles MANTrACTunFD

ANNUALtV IN the UMTED StATES AND TERRITORIES; THE AMOUNT OK CAP.TAI,

Amount autuobissed and incoufokated by bTATB laws.
INVESTED, AND THE

stale iinJ Territory. Ara.mnt and Valiin of

l)utiat)ln Artlolea Miiuu-

fttiiurud.

Capital Invested.

Maine
New
Ma

cJunorticut, :. 2,429,204

Vermont, 7S4,349

New York, 4,844,387

New Jersey, 91M19

§424,648 $430,«O8.

Amount of Capltiil

Antlioru«d and In-

coip.irated by State

Laws.

'"*'V,'';;v"',;v" 740804 "... f^as.no.i $ 2,4.',.''.,ooo

w Hampshire, 740,» "4
21,049,000

ss.icluisetts ^144,81()
'""o'-i^- oo.i

o<le Island 878,558 2,0.2.2 .
.

3,144,.V25 5,540,000

... 091,157
...7,774,(t49 18,304,000

...1,725,495 2,3iJO,UUO
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l',Miiisvlvi\iiia, 5,049,270..

Delawar.-, .-)(;!, !jOO..

Mavyliina l,7ti!>,2J4..

Columbia District 103,U4(J..

Virginia 2,708,077

North Carolina,

South Carolina,

6,323,077 1,115,000

1 Tifi? 2',U5

5:un:837 4,466,500

4.'), 200

3,Vi>,'''>l

473',6ii<> 376,r>08

7(1,922 280,775

„„,,r„i.. 494,752 219,635...

A Sa,' :::::::::: lo^-^n 36,50..,

; . , ' JK 750 33,025..
I;'"^"*""'" l<m22l"V.Z ... 97^229..

Kentucky, ^.141,989 2,575,-522..
^,^""'"'''

3 134 772 3,955,839

l;iS.::::::::::: i^m98 ^^^
MisHOuri, 160,419.

Michigan Territory 34,.)00.

Arkansas Territory,...

41,845.,

60,835.,

1,700.

Total, $32,271,984 $46,837,266 $55,289,500

The following table shows, probably, a nearer approximation to the

actual condition of cotton manufacture than is furnished by the

treneral a-gregatcs. li exhibits an increase of one hundred and seventy-

six per cent., in the whole amount of cotton consumed, and of two

hundred and thirteen per cent, in the number of spindles, given in Mr

Gallatin's Report, in 1810, but a decrease of about one hundred and

seventy per cent, in the amount of cotton consumed in 1815, according

to the report of a Committee of Congress.

Statement of the Raw Cotton Consumed, and op the Ncmbeb of Spi«dle8

Emi'loved in eacu State, accoudino to tue Fourth Census.

States. Pounds of r.ittoa Number of

Auuuully f>!mu. SpliiJles,

Maine '"^.SOO 3,070

Newliampshire,.. 412.100 13,012

Massachusetts 1,611,796 3 ,304

Kho.le Man.l 1,914,220 63,372

Connecticut,.: 897,335 29,826

Vermont 117,250 3,278

LTvi 1,412,495 33,160

NewJersey, 648,600 18,124

States. Ponnds of Cotton
Aunually Spun.

Nnmber of

SiiiuilltiS.

Pennsylvania, 1,062, /53 13, ub
Delaware 423,800 11,784

Maryland 849,000 20,245

Virginia 3,000

North Carolina,... 18,000 288

South Carolina 46,449 J^8

Kentucky 360,951 8,Oy7

Ohio 81,360 1,6S0

Total, 9,945,609 250,572

Letters patent were granted for the following objects, among others:

to Thomas Bhnahard, Middlcbury, Mass. (Jan. 20), for a machine for

turning gun stocks. This was for the celebrated lathe, afterward

adapted to turning irregular forms in general, as .hoe-lasts spokes, hat

tackle and wig blocks, etc., for which uses he was granted, by special

act of Congress, in June, 1834. and again iu 1848. a renewal oi his
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:

machine for

,
afterward

spokes, hat,

, by special

ewal of his

,„Uont, which has ju.t expired (Jan. 180-2), the author stiUliving.'

V Woolworlh, Waterbury county, also tooli a patent (June lo), lor

iuming gun stocks; I. Kendall, Lincoln, Mass. (Jan. 28), preparing

oxvmuriate of lime (bleaching powder) ; A Buffum and J. Kelly, ^^ est-

field 11 I (Fob n), water-proof elastic hats; llobert Eastman and

J Jaquith, Brunswick, Me. (March 10), circular saw for clapboards, etc^

This "improved rotary sawing machine" was the first application of

the circular saw to the dressing of timber of large size, and the manufac-

ture therefrom of staves, heading, clapboards, etc. One machine was

cavable of cutting two thousand feet of pine timber per diem. It was

iu general use throughout New England in 1822.^ The patent was

renewed by act of Congress, for seven years, in March, 1^3a. Henry

and Jacob Day, New York (April 4), improvement in ocks
;

Harvey

Hackley, New York (April 21), brewing by steam ;
Shalor Ives ChiU-

cothe Ohio (May U), machine for spinning candle-wick; Duncan

Wright, Medway, Mass. (Aug. 31), drying cloth by steam roller.;

William Gilmour, Smithfield, P. I. (Oct. 28), improvement in the I ower

Loom The Scotch power loom was first introduced into Ehode Island

three or four years before by the patentee. Thomas Rowcll, Hartford,

Vt (Nov 24) making wooden pegs ; Jonathan Fish, Medway, Mass.

(Dec 7) for 'five different improvements on the double speeder for

pinning cotton, and one for a combination of these improvements in the

double speeder ; also to Paul Moody, of Waltham (Dec. 20), for double

speeder for roping cotton ; George P. Digges Albermarle, Vu. Dec. 1 ,

making oil from cotton seed; Thomas J. Bond, Baltimore (Dec. 21)

iron boats. Improvements iu propelling boats and vessels were patented

by several persons.
^ ,„.,,,, •

Mr J'lcob Perkins, of Austin Friars, London, late of Philadelphia,

and formerly of Newburyport, Mass., was this year awarded, by the

London Society of Arts, two large silver medals, for his methods ol

(1) Tliis macliine, tlio idea of which was

suggested whilo operating a latho, previously

construetod for the Oovernment Armory at

Spriugneld, to turn gun barrels complete

from end to end, was immediately introduced

into the national gun factories at Harper's

Ferry and Springfield, where the inventor

was employed for five years. Ho there

originated other improvements, and thirteen

diQerent machines, afterward generally

odoptcd in the manufacture and stocking

pf fire arms. The Government allowance

of nine cents upon each musket made in

the two armories, was the only comiicu:^ation

Gl

ho received, during the first term of !:i3

patent for the lathe, more than fifty of

whic^ had, in the moan time, been erected

in different parts of the Union, in violation

of his right, for turning hists, spoken

handles, etc. Ho consequently applied for

and obtained a renewal of the patent, as

above stated, covering its application to

irregular forms in general. For an interest-

ing account of the origin of this and otlicr

inventions of the ingenious author, see

//aire's ifemotrii of the Must Emimut Me-

chaiilm.

(2) Silliman's Journal, vol. v., p. 151-
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^varmi.q and vcntilatiug rooms and tl.e holds of ships, and for nnprove-

mcnis h» engine hose ; also its large gold n.edal for an unproved ships

pump, and its smaller or Ynlean gold medal for a method of Iree.ng

'Z wheels from back .ate. Tl>e thanks of the Society were also

voted to Perkins, Fairmau and Ilealh, for eommun.catu.g to the soe. ty

for publication, certain parts of their Siderugraphic process for mu I -

dyii^ copies of engravings, particularly with a view to tlie prevention

of'fler.^ The eommnnicatiou, pointing out the greater security and

cheapness to be attained in the production of bank nctes, and copies of

engravings or illustrated works, requiring numerous impressions, and m

the mamifacture of printed calicoes, ribbons, earthenware, etc by

Perkins's metliod of decarbonating and hardening steel plates, etc.. and

the process of transferring, retransferriug, and "multiplying imFcssions

and mtterns by aid of the geometrical lathe, invented by Mr. Asa

S lie of Connecticut, accom'panied by specimens of the art, together

with accounts of the other inventions of Mr. Perkins, above named, w U

Id in the thirty-eighth volume of the Society's Transactions. lu

the My-ninthvoluL.for 1821, are also engravings and descriptions

of an improvement in the warming and ventilating stove, for wl^ich M

Pekis received the thanks of the Society, and also of two instrumen s

or ascertaining the trim of a ship more accurately than by the method

laTy practiced, for which he was rewarded with the Yulcan go d

rn^l One of the instruments was designed to be placed in a hue with

the keel of the ship, and therefore denominated by him the orthometer,

other, placed it right angles to the keel, was called the pleomet.r

ami the change in the relative positions of their indexes, showed when

the vessel was in a proper trim for sailing.

The failure ot the tariff bill, in the early part of the last year, was

followed in the next session, by several remonstrances against a renewa

'

f the measure or any farther extension of the restrictive system, as

1821 destructive to revenue and to the interests of agriculture and com-

merce The merchants and citizens of Petersburg, Va. ;
the commercial

"d agricultural citizens of Maine-recently admitted as a state
;
a conve..

tti ^f delegates representing the merchants and
f^--"

^^^^^^^^

commerce, assembled at Philadelphia; the citizens of Charieton S. C. ,

1 d egates of the United Agricultural Societies of Virginia, m a

(1) Messrs. Murray, Fairman & Co., of

rhiliiaelplna, associates of the London firm,

producoa in this, or early in the following

year, beautiful specimens of hank notes,

showing all tho improvements in the art of

engraving, in part executed by very costly

machinery, and of unrivalled excellence.

They were in all respects equal to the

specimens executed in London.
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second petition, .:.d the lloanoke AgncuUural feoae.y of ^ ng
,

.overall
• preferre.l their memorials. The proposed increase of du u

:,nd tl>e whole system of bounties, premiums, prohibitory duties, or othe

enactments tending to limit the freedom of trade for the encouragement

„r manufa.tures, were deprecated with earnestness and ability as ca -

,uhaed to eml^arrass the public finances, and promote smuggling
; .

partial .^d exclusive in their effects ; as ta.xing the many for the beneht

:,f a few ;
fostering single or local interests at the expense of ev-ery othei

and us calculated to assimilate the national economy to the wor^t

features of the European systems. The encouragenumt of manufactures

bv legislative interference, was denounced as alike impolitic and unjust.

The auctioneers also petitioned against a duty on sales at auction, in-

sisting upon the advantages of the system to the community in general,

d ^particularly to tlie manufacturers, to tbe smaller of w om the

auction was almost exclusively the medium of sale for his goods, which,

ia their own state, were exempted from duty by the Legislature.

Petitions were also laid before the House by the inhabitants of Bel-

fast, Maine, and by the merchants and others of Richmond, A irg.nia

the former attributing to the tariff and cash payment bills repealed at tie

last session, a purpose to abolish the system of '^^'^-'t-es ^id d a. -

Ucks and depicting their ruinous effects upon commerce and the lattei

m uit'irg to Jhe advocates of manufactures, less of a desire to promote

internal manufactures than of enmity to foreign commerce and naviga-

tion which it was their design in these bills to assail and eventually to

destroy These petitions were the subject of a report presented early in

the session by Mr. Baldwin, from the Committee of Manufactures, dis-

TJ^^X^ncl. objects in the bills or in their framers, and strongly

rebuking misrepresentations and imputations so improper and unusual

in reference to acts of the National Legislature.

The same Committee, on the 15th January, reported a new bl and

accompanied it by a report of more than ordinary length and ability in

which the subjects of the various memorials, just referred to we e elabo-

rately discussed, and the views of the Committee fully and freely sta ed

An opposite view of this important question was also presented

at considerable length, on the 2d February, by the "- y ci-ea ed

Committee of Agriculture, to whom the second memorial of the Lnitcd

Agricultural Societies of Virginia had been referred.

The bill received some amendments, but was not called up for a

third reading, either in consecpience of its late introduction, or the

strength of thi opposition, a motion made four days before the close of

the session, to go into consideration of the tariff and auction bills, having

been negatived by a vote of sixty-two to fifty-three.



MR. CAUEY-COTTON-OIUOIN OF LOWELL. [1821

It doc. not appear tl.ut any great effort was nuule ^y t^- --;

f.Klurer^ -^'PenU y to secure the passage of an aet supposed to l.o cx-

:. y i^ eir beuelit, although Mr. Carey, with his usual a^m^,

";
d durin.^ the year, an address to the farmers of the Umted hi^^

. ,.ni...l in Av)ril with au inscription expressive ot then giatituiit.

^^^Thr:
^0^' 1^ ^"Hed stale „ according to oOidal tables, was

. ; and amounted to one hundred and -i?l'^>; "''"'""%",
"'J

'

.
•

:. 5 per '...nt of the whole quantity grown throughout the .mR

1 ; ; ,. ihuated to be six hundred and thirty millions of pounds, i he

,ilnl »i>J tl.« success of tl.» Wullliam >Ia..»raclun»g to...-

',:r : H* o n,.,st cx,c„si,c .. O,. U„i«o, a..d «„s s.ia to ..

„ ,' !,,i,.J« «-.lcr „«.c. wiU, ,1,0 dcsig,, ot ,„u.oa«c..,.g

'
,

, h,.l.» fi... ,».rcl,aso of U...1S, 0.. .l.c ,,r.scu. ...« ot L ..
I

tcnitoiv, wm'ii
1 .„ Kt Do.'cmber andunaot of incor-

\ -ticlcs of association were signed on 1st Ducuiuli, an u
A.iuu.oi

iM)ruarv 1S22, under the name ol Tlie

l.oratiou was obtained on 5lli I'tDiuary ^ ^-.
_, .,,,,,, ,.,,,i

M..,.nmac Manufacturing Company, with a -M'' ^1 «loek o. '-^ '»-

shares, owned as follows: N. Appleton ami 1'. T. Jackson, each on.

ou l'»lii>..ul i:cotu„»y, i.rc»ei.tea by .ome ot (2) Socret.ry
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hundred and eighty shares; Kirk ISoot and John W. lV.ot, eac. n.ncty

«luires- Paul Moodv, sixty shares. The folhnviug persons were per-

mitted' at the ne::t meeting, to sul^scribe to the amount of ninety-hvo

sl.arcs, viz: Dudley A. Tyng, Warren Dutton, Timothy A\ |gg.n,

William Applcton, Eben. Appleton, Thomas W. Clark, D. Webster,

Beniamin Gorham, Nathaniel IJowditeh. The original shareholders al<o

sold one hundred and fifty shares to the Boston Manufacturing Con.pany

at an advance of ten per cent. Mr. Boot was elected treasurer ami

a-ent and acted in the latter capacity until his death, in 18'...
1
Uo

corporation, early in the ••..uing spring, proceeded to make a.ldmonal

purchases, toward acquiring control of the entire power of the Mernmae

at that place, and to enlarge and extend the canal and locks sun.c.ently

for fifty mill powers, at a cost of $120,000. They arranged, with t.e

Waltham Comimny, for the transfer, for the sum of $75,000, of the

patterns and patent rights of machinery, and of the services of Mv.

Moody, and erected the first mill, a church, etc. The first wlieel was

started in September, 1823, and the capital was, the same year, increased

to $1 '^00 000. In 1825, the first dividend of one hundred and sixty

p,..' siiare'was made, at which time three additional mills were built, and

five hundred dollars were appropriated for a library, and operations

were commenced by the Hamilton Manufacturing Cumpany. The

ori-inal Company has continued, with few intermissions, to divide abnat

twdve per cent, annually, to the present time. The '^oupany v^m-

menced printworks on a large scale, in 182:?, but wei. anticipated by

establishments at Taunton, Mass., and Dover, X. II.

The Great Falls Manufacturing Company was incorporated this year,

I,y the States of Maine and New Hampshire, with a capital of $400,000,

to erect works on the Salmon Falls, or I'iscata.iua river, which divides

tlie states. The mills were built at Great Falls, now the beautiful

manufacturing town of Somersworth, on the New Hampshire side, then

containing only one house and a saw mill, Within ten years from this

date, the plaeo contained about two thousand inhabitants, and four large

cotton mills, with 31,000 spindles, and a woolen mill, said to be the

largest in America, two hundred and twenty feet long, six stories high,

and having machinery for making 120,000 to 130,000 yards of fine

broadclotli yearly, and a large carpet factory attached, capable of making

15(t,000 yards of best ingrain carpeting.

About four thousand looms were put in operation, in riiiladelphia, iii

the first si.x months of this year, chiefiy for weaving cotton gond<.

Calicoes of firm ami fine texture were made and printed in rhihnlelphii,

.md s.dd as low ns the poorer qualities of British calicoes. IMeiuiraiiun.s

were made to carry on the business extensively, both by water and steam

1



.::0 WOOLEN MILtS-CARrEXS-CIIEMIOALS-STUAAV PLAIT. [1821

power. Po.ncstic cottons ha.1, at tins ume, in a great measure superseded

the coarse plain cottons from abroud.

M.,; continued to be invested in woolen manufactures, and con-

sickrable .quantities of Spanish wool were in.ported from B, boa, and met

wiUrready sale, the domestic supply of wool being then, as no«,

iu'ideouatc to the demand. .

Mr Macauley, the proprietor of a manufactory of -olen .-p^.

mtent floor cloth, and oil cloth, which last were now made in d.lTercnt

pfrts of a.e Union, .ontraeted to supply a large quantity of mgram carpet-

n- of his own make, to the new State House at Uarnsburg

TieW 1 tt Wooliu Manufactory, at South Bridge, Massachuset s, was

inco ora cc' .vilh a capital of $144,000, for the manufacture ot broad^

"and 'cassnneres,^ win. thirty-two looms and other machme y

valued at $40,000, but sunk, during the next five years, upn u o.

1.3 Bos on was, at thi. time, the market for large supplies of

d'ome^tic cloths, which w.. sought after, and the demand, for wool .a.

'T maiuifacturer of power looms, who made a'^out seventy per week,

^i::::tX:^^:^^;:in^rtected at Bath, m the state of M.„e^

Th C P a orks, at Strafford. Vermont, produced about cue hundred

urns per am— '^Y
t 'O labor of four men. A manufactory of Aluin was m

::::;r:pe;atLn at Salem,Massachusetts,aud ...p ate o copj.r

(blue vit.'iol) was also made there., of superior qnuUy, picsentin^

'''^::^:Z^:^^.^ of president Monroe, road December 3d,

..M^ri;; encouraging prospect, tl.t,

^f^^^^^^ ^Z
,o dome'^tic manufactures' by existing laws, the Lnited States won a

1. nfia istant period, a manufacturing country on a large sea .

Tl . e^o rces of the country, in raw materials, food, mechanical skill,

Z^^^^^^^^^^^^'^ l-^'^" ^'" '""""""' eost for labor

ul resent duties, make our industry equal to any demand

uL r- .linK nt Woi>l,..'r>«"l'l. Conn., in iU ™rly |mrt of H i» !- •

. :. ,hl L,™,on S„c,.,y ..r Ar„, .a,„„le,. in ''-;;»»-*'• ^'^

„.», ufudurea .U.o., ot a now ™..«rl», for «r«» I'l..., •:•""-'««
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1S2I] STRAW BONN ET.S—PATENTS.
2n

Bonnet made in imitation of Leghorn, and dried .poc.mens of the g,as.

n.on Id. it was made, popularly known there as ticUnnoll., a spec.es ot

Zp^i.m.), spear grass, or sn.ooth .^talked meadow grass, grow.ng

^ "t^ eously;;tl.atp.;;tofthecountry. The Weathersheld bonne w..

Xonouneed by the principal dealers in London, superior m fineness nd

r;r.;ior to tl' besl Leghorn, and the cultiva.io. or .ann^rta urn

of the straw was reconnnended as a means of supplying -;--; --'j^^.
J

superior quality. The Society, at its next session, voted the la ,e

med 1, and twenty gnineas, to Miss Woodlumso, on condilious which

:« d^ he Society in possession of some of the seed, and he proees

rtaehing. which were sent by her with a desc^ipUon o the who^

treatment of the culm, and a certificate ^^^/'V^X.^i^
inventor of the art.^ A patent was granted, m the Lmted btalts, Dec

;>5 To Garden Wells and Sophia ^Vells, of Weathersford, for making

ba'ts and bonnets of grass, in the manner above mentioned.

The Misses Durnap. of Merrimac, N. IL, also claimed, no f i f on

this time, the first discovery, in that region, of the --'- - ^
Leghorn bonnets. A grass bonnet of their manntacturo s d .

u

i„ Boston, at auction, for iify dollars. In consequence of the h gh lu

of Leghorn hats and bonnets at this time, the manufactnie lad be n

commenced in a number of places, and many specimens rivalled i they

dUl Hot surpass the Italian. The importation of common straw at.s had

been long stopi.ed by the domestic manufacture in Massachusetts Con-

u tict and elsewhm-e. I'reminms as high as twenty dollars each were

ofl^td in New York for the finest specimens of bonnets, and the com-

pll' establishment of the business, it was thought, would soon I^ a

saving of two millions of dollars annually to the country, and furnish au

article for exportation. . .

iENTS.lpaul Moody. Boston (Jan. H). for frames_ fur spinning

cotton ; to the same (Feb. 19), two patents for roping or spinning cotton,

one being the double speeder. These and other improvemen s of Mi

Mc!;;^ were introduced into the new Victories at Wa -am am ^^ .

a..d aided in establishing the cotton manufacture m th Uni ed States.

u ,0.1 a., improved and permanent basis. John Brown, 1 rov.dence. Iv. I.

; 8). L spinning and roping co.ton and wool by hand
;
the same

Vug. 11). for avorticd spinner; Cieo.-ge J.Newmry, >ev Yoik

\vl 1). printing with metallic a..d colored powder (l.ron..ng); A O

Stansbu y .New York (April 7). a.id Samuel Ku.st, New V>rk (Ma) 1..),

niausijui^, A-^ VI
uust's invent on was known

Improvements in the printing p.-es.. Mi. Kust s

as the Wasblngton press, which for some time was made by llu.t &,

(1) Tram. Sue. ArU. vol. 40., rr- 217-222.
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Turnov aft.rwanl by Mes.r.. R. Hoc k Co., of >'ow Yr,vk, by wIhuu ll.ey

I n;^^^ ...proved. Five diOere.U in.pvove.nents in t^. east .ron

1 nI ver ,a enled by {..habitants of New York State. M.....S ^^ a,.

C S, a, S.C. (March 22), imrrove...c..t i>. stea.n e.g.ne. Ih.s w s

'
a alton.ati„ or rota,-y o..,i..e, whieh enabled the p.^tou ro to

d seribe u rotary .notion u,on its extre.ne end, whe.. tur..,..,. u .heel

Win s, New York (J«..e 2.), luUinK' cloth by stea.n
;
Jos.ah

CI .,na Fr nklord, Fa. (July 0), sail d.ek loom. Sail elot h, n.ade by

Ix r in 1815, by Captain Torter, and was fonnd ..penor to Lugbsh

R^ In h^v „ twiec the durability in ha,-d servn^e. Ja.ne.

01 Kussian, b
sail doth loom ; Isaiah Jenninjis,

Richards, Paterson, N. J. (aur. K). ^«y •^^" "
v,„.pttevillo N C

\cw York (Sept. 22), repeating rifles; John Cook, 1-ajcttcMl c, ^. e.

act I ma^^h ne fo. packing cotton; CharlosAVilliams, Boston .mprove-

.?e t . r'a woys. The patentee, in a comm..nication to .he 1
.ehmo,,a

"iVdled Fluvanna co«..ty,Yir.i.u^ Dece.nber 13, 1815, cla..ned k>

A\ l..„. (Utea 1

.,,,00,, . .Uvav.to remove dirt, and -iu.'.ng

T "H;; til vin^ ;^ o bave planned a small engine, in l.oston, to

;::: m :^r:^r;ohavo blon the first to apply stea... to ra,

-

"Ik"; iirst loeo.t.otivo of Stephc.s havh.g been eop.ed frou. h.s

invPiavU.*

The seventeenth Congress was mcmo.-iali7.ed during its first s..;^ ion, by

J Tentr the rector, and the visitors of the U,.iversity ol ^ .rg.,..a

„'
a d y the t.-uste;s of the Transylva..ia University, for a .•ep.al

1822 ^
J^^ on books imported into the United States, as be.ng an

obstruction to the progress of science, literature, and general nuprove.nc.t

T S .1 Cn.mittee on Fh.ance, on 8'h January, made a repoH

. he.S Ibe prayer of the trustees, because, by the lar.ff of Apr.l.

S 6 ; In'eai apparatus, ins.r.....onts, looks, ^^^^^^^^
r; I-ti' les ..ported for the use of a,.y society n.corp<..a ed o. ph lo-

•

^1 ,r lite,..rv purposes, or fur the encouragement of the hue arts,

:: ^r >r the use' of any seminary of learning were exeu, .

d The i..terests of authors, publishers, paper and ype n.ake.s

. lo t.'e vove-.ue. forbade an exception, principally for the beneM o

"li 1 ge,.t:.MUc.. or scholars of wealth and leisure who m.^.t w,s

pioiiNsioi t,
,,„,„, „n,i ,.v„p„sivo editions of foreign nutl.oi-s. IMi

export bounty ot ti,rec pt-nu. \>^i
i <=

c «ffonn nor cent

l,.Lin, nearly Wuuced the American Im.o.t .buy-, fifteen pe. cent.

(I) SoeMcrclianfBMiigazln*. '.-.i, J. r. S4^
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1822]

1 1 .on, Tt was moreover, desirable that we should have Ameri-

iue suojLtv o
f„„^ nr five vears was, on the following day,

.,itated the conn ry for fo o^ five ear.
^^ ^^^^^ .^ ^^^^

U,» com^crci,.! interests of ' '« ^"^ \f^^^^^^^^^^^^ „,,e„u„„^ The,

"""";:::ri:;:eC:r « -''^^^^^^^^^^
•"

"' "^'"'
recommended, in pieiercntt, b

orio-inate in the House as a

„, „ro„,l.it>o„, for » ;-
i;;^" ;.,^ X 'it;;::, ,„ „,.e .1,. ..otiee

''."':"" '°';:
l;;; :« .Mt N0'eml,er f„r eight »,.,! . l...f pence,

eighteen and ft half cents, soiu in

e,'„ivuh.„t.»i.i>exeh«nseatelevj^.o
ont^^^U^^^^

^_^^ ^^^ ^^

A„pu.t, w«« M h.w M ».x «n.l « h...r P«~« '" " 1
„f

,,,,,.,p,„t.rce,,t,..U,.xean.o»^,^^

cotton. WM fr..m t.e„ly.r.ve » "^ J^^ f,„ ,„,„„„ ,„„ „„d fiv.

ifl



2V1 TEXAS COTTON—DVCK—W'ALTIIAM.
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Colonel Jared E. Groco, in the bottomB of tl.e Brazos dc Dios, whc e

t^.e f CObuy from the United States .-as planted in 0,e last year by

ren S enLn F. Austin, the father-in-h.w of Col. Gro<.. On he

pi on the latter the first cotton gin in Austin's Colony, an the

second ^ the state, was erected in 1825, the first hav.ng been budt by

Mr John Cartwright, of the Redlands.'
, ,„ „ tl,U

The most extensive Cotton pressing and Tobacco warehouse at Iw

tininN^ Orleans, was that of Mr. V. IliHioux, and was furn.he.

i h three presses, with steam, water, and horse powers and a firo

c'gine Itl^s callable of containing eleven hundred and fifty bales of

^^^:'::ni:LS'clonSail Puel. was commenced in February
Ihemauuiacv

^,,^^ employed

f t^r"'! maa ^vlll "'of doui,le and twisted yarn, without

hand loou,e and "^^'^ \ ^^,,^ to which time he had made

^'? ;\ f^rillred
p' s'Mr: Colt introduced the power loom,

:;L rad b e -'^'r se;eral years by Mr. Bemis, the original

Sr: .r:^t:rt1i.^-^e ^>"'->ubled: nis san due. l..

wlncu quamiiv
a\vn .hifk factories at Batorson, in 1823,

°'^:^ tu;:o;^:::irr;j:tt .two r»o:':... -J

;; n , , d,o, n oL hunUrod and .xty-lvo powc, loom, •, three e.-

T, ..c X. Cn wa^ said to be the most extensive and complete

febol It "as fifty per cent, stronger than re,.uired by the standard

of an- b ard, but Z manufacturers were ruined by t e enterprise,

J, ,g il has si CO become a prosperous manufacture ,n BaUnuor.

T^ cotton manufactory at Waltham. Mass., made, at this tmie, tin y-

fivf olnd yards of doth weekly, or about l.«f«;« JJ-" ^^^
It employed about five hundred operatives, nearly all of them Amen

(1) De Bow's Review, vol. 11., p- T*-

T
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,„! ca° a FOLOsiUons were m»de tor the erection of »-»»;;>•

S..,c«. The e...,.i.h,.en. o 1™"' ;«*-," ,' iMr^ore, Co,,,.,-

r"'^^:''x'r:t,Sr >;•":;:%«.„, save «,.,. a ,...o„.cr-

:;ir.t :'.'« .otL 5o;..™etio„.. c*o p«n. ,,,«,..

general, which was earned on at

^J
,^^'"°' '

f^„,nroa.ls of which

soon followed by the construction of locomutno fot ^^ °^'^^

Mr Baldwin was one of the first. a« he is now one of the most

ir::e!rrr:::tr, L^,^^^^^^^^ the .. to

n:S:=crBLorB,eh™o.,ora^er«^;;.^..-;
,„,,„, t„. oMe.

w'2';;,::r;:rr xta'^hrL! ,.. ...

nnlv domestc source for tliat species oi luci,
1

i:!:;:;^: forty-eight thousand tons which w^ "^'^^:Z
142.000 tons; from which the supply annually dechnea

thousand tons in 18i2.
prostrated at

The Iron Manufacture of the

^-^^^f^ ^^fJ, y,J, from Great

this time. The i™P«^^'^^'"^«',f, ' '^,
"l be last year. The higl>cst

Britain, was 15,000 tons, against 6,000 tons m tne ia!,u ^

m
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price of bar iron in the United States, from June, 1820, to July, 1824,

wi!s forty-six dollars, and the average a))out forty-two dollars per ton.

Ainonjr the iron works in operation, were two in Brandon, Yeriuoiit.

One of tlicse, owned by Mr. Roger Fuller, made thirty-six tons of bar

iniii annually, and also a very superior quality of shovels, said to be

havn- and tuugher than those imported from England. Mr. Conunl'.-i

works, recently put in operation, made cast iron from the same ore.

Castings, said to be the best in the country, were made by him to the

atnonnt of one hundred tons annually, and included Conant & Brough-

ton's improved Cooking Stoves, patented the next year, which were so

popular that the demand much exceeded the supply.

, Tlie first extensive or successful use of iron Conduit Pipes, in the

United States, was made about this time in the service of the Fairmount

Water Works, erecting in Philadelphia. They were cast in that city

in sections of nine feet in length, and two to twenty-two inches dia-

meter, upon the plan furnished by Mr. Walker, engineer of tlie New

Kiver water works, near London, where cast iron water pipes were in

successful use. About 30,000 feet of pipe, and three to four thousand

joints of peculiar construction had been laid, and the Schuylkill water

was introduced into 3,945 private dwellings, 185 manufactories, and

401 private baths, in the city.

Elastic tubes or pipes of caoutchouc or India Rubber, for gaseous

fluids, were made and used during this year by Thomas Skidmore, of

New York, by a process devised by himself.'

Samples of white Flannel, made in the state of New York, sold in

Charleston for one dollar a yard, and was considered equal to the best

Welsh flannel.

Water-proof cloth, made by dissolving caoutchouc in petroleum

(coal oil), and cementing the surfaces of two pieces of cloth by means

of the solution, and then passing it between rollers, began about this

time to be made in Glasgow, by Mr. Mcintosh, the inventor of the

process.'' India rubber overshoes first began about this time to be im-

ported into the United States.

The boldest enterprise yet attempted in the way of publishing in the

be put in tho arts and mnnufactures, in

which many of the i.rcsent applicatiuns of

that important materii'l were recomtuonded

and foretold. The first patent for its appli-

cation in tho arts in England, was given,

wo believe, to Charles Bagnnclle Fleetwood,

in 1824, "For a liquid and composition for

rendering leather water-proof," (by dissolv-

ing caoutchouc in spirits with beeswax, etc.)

(1) Silliman's Journal, vol. 5, p. 15.?.

(2) la tho second volume of the Sec or

LHernrtj Weekly IntelUijenccr, published in

Edinburg, in 1791, is an account of tho

manner of obtaining and manufacture of

elastic gum, or caoutchouc—then only used

for eriL-iing pencil marks, whence it derived

the name of India Rubber—and suggested

tho numerous uses to which it might

T>
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United Statcb, was the completion at rhiladelphia, dnring this year, of

an American edition of Kees's Cyclopedia, revised, corrected, enlarged,

and adapted to this country. It was in forty-one volumes, quarto, with

six additional volumes of plates, containing 147 highly finislicd engrav-

ings. It consumed in the printing 30,000 reams of paper, and was Ihc

laigest work in the English language.

The paper-makers, printers, and booksellers, who united to memo-

rialize Co.igress against a reduction of the duty on imported books,

stated th;it th-j cash value of books manufactured annually in rhiladel-

phia was considerably more than one million of dollars, and every

article used in the business was made at home.

An extensive paper mill on Bronx river, New York, was destroyed

by fu-o, with its machinery and stock, and one of the large paper mills

of the Gilpins, on the Crandywiue, was carried away by a flood of great

violence, reducing to a mass of ruins the first cylinder paper machine

constructed in this country, the invention and improvement of which

had cost Mr Gilpin years of labor and expense.

A company was incorporated for the erection of a Shot Tower, in

Baltimore, on the west side of North Gay street. It was 160 feet high,

and built by Jacob Wolfe, under the direction of Col. Joseph Jamiesou,

president of the company.

Mr. Creswick, of New York, contracted to supply the United States

Navy with Brass Buttons, which he struck off at the rate of nearly two

dozen in a minute by a newly invented stamping machine, said to bo the

only one in Auierica.

In nine years, since the eniolment and license of the first steamboat

employed in trade on the Mississippi, there were eighty-nine boats

enrolled at the port of New Orleans, with an aggregate admeasure-

ment exceeding 18,000 tons. The whole number built on the Western

waters, up to the end of this year, was 108, of which number ten were

built this year, and seven in the last.

PAfF. ws—A. C. Baker and M. F. Biddle, Albany, ^". Y. (Feb. 7),

transferring impressions from paper to wood ; C. M. Graham, New

York (March 0), artificial teeth, the first for that object; Wm. Hall,

Boston (.March 2:5), ""d Joseph Hastings, Cambridge, Mass. (Aug.

14), making isinglass or icthyocoUa. This manufacture was thought to

tiavc been brouglii to great perfection by Mr. Hall, his isinglass being

considered far superior to any imported. K<ibert Moore, Rowan

county, N. C. (March ID), a mode of delaying buds from blossoming;

George Murray, (March 2:5), and James I'uglia, (Aug. 13), both of

riiiladelphia, making bank notes; Reuben Hyde, Wincliester, Mass.

(April 19), machine for making pales foi fencing; B. and J.
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Tylor, and J. B. Andrews, Windsor, A't. (April 23), a tlire.sliiiiL' ma

cliine. This mill, invented two or three years before, was moved by

two horses, and with a driver and four men would thresh and clean

about twenty-five bushels of wheat in an hour ; water and steam power

could be used, and it would thresh cloverseed, rice or coffee, with equal

success. John Ames, Sprin,sfield, Mass. (May 14), machine for maidng

paper; Joshua Shaw, Philadelphia, (June 19), improvement in percus-

sion guns ;' John Rogers, Washington, D. C. (June 24), marine rail-

way. This invention of Capt. Rodgers, President of the Navy P>oard,

was the subject of a special message to Congress from the President,

accompanied by a letter and description of the " inclined plane" dock

and fixtures for hauling up ships, with estimates of cost, etc., and the

committee to whom the documents were referred, reported a resolution

to api)ropriate $50,000 for a dock, wharves, etc., at the Navy Yard,

Washington. Eli Terry, Plymouth, Conn. (May 26), wooden wheel

clocks ; Moses Pennock, East Marlborough, Pa. (June 26), horse hay-

rake ;
James McDonald, New York (Aug. 31), flax and hemp machine.

Tliis machine, for breaking and cleaning unrotted hemp or flax by one

horse power, with a man and three boys to attend it, would clean from

1,600 to 2,000 lbs. in a day, yielding 400 to 500 lbs. when bleached.

Ry attaching anotlier machine, and adding another man and boy, it

could clean with the same power 800 to 1000 lbs. of bleached fibre, at a

cost of $5 per diem. Peter Force, Washington, D. C. (Aug. 22),

printing paper hangings; N. Wright, Onondaga, N. Y. (Oct. 3),

niacliinery for cooper's work. A cooper's ware factory (employing this

patent machinery, and a capital of $3,000 and six bauds, was iu opcra-

(1) Tho ipven'ion of the pcrousaion lock

and cup has been nceribeil to Mr. Shftw, some

of whose patented improvccionts in perous-

aioii gun.", pistols, nnd cannon, including tho

wiifer primer for percussion cannon, wore

tested nnd approved by the United States

government, from which he received $18,000

out of $25,000 granted him by Congress, in

IStS, for tho use of his patents, although ho

is .<uid to have been entitled to, or claimed

$170,000. lie was a man of great ingenuity,

nnd a nnlivo of Lincolnshire, England,

whence ho came to Philadelphia, in 1S17,

bringing with him, as n present to tho

Pennsylvania Hospital, from his friend

Hcnjninin Wc.«t, tho American painter, the

nrti-tN great picture of " Christ Healing tlio

Piclt." Ho died at Uurlington, N. J., in

([September, 186U, aged S'i,

Tho invention of percussion fire arms has

been claimed by dilferont persons. Tlio

London Society of Arts, in 1818, voted Mr.

Collinson Hall, of Mary-lc-bnno, a silver

medal for a percussion gun lock, described

in tho 3Pth volume of tho Transactions fur

that year, and in 1825, presented tho gold

Vulcan medal to Cnpt. T. Dickinson, of tho

Royal Navy, for the application of percus-

sion powder by means of caps, to naval

ordnance,— Soo Trans., vol. 43, p. 109, etc.

Napoleon III. has also conferred a pension

of six thousand francs upon Capt. Delvigno,

as tho inventor o*" tho percussion lock. Tlio

first uso of fulminating iiowiicr in guns

adapted to its uso, has also boon ascribed 10

M. bcringer, in Franco.
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tioii at OiiouJaga, and was snid to give a net profit of forty per cent.,

at wliolesale prices, on the capital every time it was turned over, which

could be done several times in the year. E. ITeald, Xorridgework, Me.

(Dec. 4), machine for shearing cloth. Ileald & Howard's patent cloth

shearing macliines were calculated to shear two pieces at one operation,

and were made in Philadelphia, in 1828, by Benj. F. Pomroy. Christo-

pher Cornelius, Philadelphia (Dec. 28), light-house lamps. Cornelius's

Lamps for burning lard were on tiie solar principle of tlie Argand lamp,

and were of great illuminating power, as shown by tests made under

direction of the Treasury Department.

The subject of a revision of the tariff, with a view to the protection

of domestic industry, continued to be one of paramount interest to the

lft91
whole country. The sixth annual message of President Monroe

to Congress, on 3d December last, adverted to the subject in

these terms :
" Satisfied I am, whatever may be the abstract doctrine

n favor of unrestricted commerce (provided all nations would concur in

it, and it was not likely to be interrupted by war, which has never oc-

curred and cannot be expected), that there are other strong reasons

applicable to our situation, and relations with other countries, which

impose on us obligations to cliuri.sh our manufactures."

On the 9th January, Mr. Tod, of Pennsylvania, from the Committee

on Manufactures, to whom this passage of the executive speech had Ijccn

referred, along with sundry memorials, reported a bill for the more

effectual encouragement and protection of certain domestic manufac-

tures, which was read twice and committed to the Committee of the

Wiiok on the Stale of the Union. It proposed to add five per cr : t. to

tiic existin-r duties on woolen goods, making them thirty per cent, ad

valorem, and estimating them at the minimum price of eighty cents per

square yard, except blankets, flannels, and worsted or stulF goods,

making the duty virtually prohibitory on all coarse woolens, but the most,

necessary ones. Ti>e duty on cottons was left ns before, but a minimum

l)rice of thirty-five cents per s(pmre yard on checked and striped cloths,

was proposed in part with the view of preventing foreign miiuufacturers

from defrauding and discrediting American factories, by imlmiiig off

worthless counterfeits of American cottons. On silk, linen, and hempen

goods, the duty was increased to twenty-five per cent., and tlic minimum

valuation of twenty-five cents a yard on the last two was established as on

cottons. On Leghorn and silk hats an inereaise of one third was pro-

posed, making the duty forty per cent., with a minimum price of one

dollar. On hammered bar iron an addition of five dollars per ton was

proposed, leaving rolled iron as before. Ou lead, hemp, nails, glass.
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a,ul nuu.y other articles, an increase of duties, and change from ad

valoreiu to specific rates were contemplated by the bill.

U w s ca led up on 29th January, and Mr. Tod, n explanung Us

prU cip es, stated the amount paid or due to foreign nations for manufac-

.f wool, cotton, linen, hemp, iron, lead, glass and earthenware

•;::.ted m ^l. last two years, was ^^^•'''•'''

^ ;^^;"t:
formed over $10,000,000, and and cottons nearly 1,17,750,000). iHe

InnTal average ;as $27,726,975, exclusive of all re-exportations, and

exceeded, by above $8,000,000, the yearly expenses of the government

n ml the interest of the national debt.

Vhi e ch was the state of the import trade, foreign nations refused

to re procate by taking American flour and provisions on l.ke erm«, n

part ymeut The grain-producing capacities of the country had been

Ce sidby ew accessions of territory and internal improvements from

four to sixfold, since 1790; but the annual exports of flour, beef, and

pork tc wer only about cciual to the average of the five years from

mO-U As to the oft-repeated objection that duties on foreign mauu-

aetures enhanced the price to the consumer, a sufficient answer was

fivni h d in the case o^ coarse cottons. These were supplied better and

leap by our own workmen, than the imported goods
;
j^t these were

oni; articles legally protected by a prohibitory duty, like those of

Cher nai^ns. These iere, moreover, the very articles, the duty on

wSi Inconstantly been made, by the adversaries of protection, the

theme of complaint as un instance of pernicious and oppressive Icg.sla-

tlTas iu the Salem memorial, and that of the United Agricultural

'Ihe^^n'lldtt'therefore, been teamed solely nor chiefly Ibr the

iJ t the manufacturer. If protection now enabled the poor man

and the farmer to obtain coarse cottons at a price, considering he

ouality on half (he vyould say one third) that formerly paid for the

?prL article-as it was notorious ho could do_the same effect might

b'ex ect d to follow the exclusion 'of other articles, with the further

advantage of having constant employment for his family, or a market

or 1 is p oduce if Uving near a factory. Mr. Holcombe, from M.v

Jerry who ably supported the bill, remarked that the manufac uring

aucTtbn was vefy different from what it was ten years before It was

Sgr whether wo could manufacture any article as P-fitably as w

could purchase it, but whether, by additional protection we could not

,ell profitably abroad as well as supply the domestic market.

The bill was strongly opposed by most of t^e ">embei. from

planting districts, and by several from the
^^-^-^^^^;^\^^^X!

towns of the north ; among whom, were prominent Messrs. Cumb.tk.b.
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of New York, Tatnall, of Georgia, Gorham, of Massachusetts, Dnrfce, of

Rhode Island, and otliers, some of whom used very strong language and

oven threatened or counselled resistance. It was supported with energy

by Messrs. Tod, llolcombe, of New Jersey, Mallary, of Vermont, Euslis, of

Massachusetts, and many others. Having been warmly debated for several

days, Mr. Tod, on 1 tth February, made a motion, with a view of having

the bill brought directly before the House for tinal action, which pro-

duced much excitement ; after which it was laid aside for other business

and was not again considered during the session.

The revenue laws were amended by an act, approved March 1,

decreeing that no goods imported, subject to ad valorem duties, should

be admitted to entry, unless the true invoice was produced, excepting

goods from a wreck.

By an act of the same date, United States ports were opened to

British vessels from colonial ports in America,

On the third March, the act of 15th May, 1820, imposing a tonnage

duty on French ships, was repealed, and a discriminaihig duty of two

dollars and seventy-five cents per ton on French goods imported on

French bottoms was laid, and after two years was to be diminished one

fourth annually.

An act of the same date, to establish a National Foundry on the

Western waters, appropriated $5,000 for the employment of engineers
"

and others, under the direction of the President, to examine and rei)ort,

un the most suitable site, tne cost of erection, etc.

The report of the commissioners, made at the next session, in con-

formity with the last mentioned act, described three localities on the

waters of western Fennsylvania, and made the following estimate of the

cost of steam power, eic, at Pittsburg, for such an establishment, one of

the proposed sites being near that town. The total annual cost for lour

steam engines, working three hundred and thirteen day.,, would amount.

for one hundred and sixty bushels coal per diem, at three cents a buslioi,

for oil, and four i)ackings each, and for the wages of four engineers, at

$400 each, to $3,225.00. It also stated that tiicre were employed in

Pittsburg at this time fourteen engines, from twenty to eighty horse

power each, whose united power exceeded that of the whole extent of

the Muskingum river, with a head of eight feet.

With the general revival of business, about this time, the building of

Steaml)oats was resumed at Marietta, by James Whitney and others,

who, in the next fifteen years, built about forty boats. The business

also received a new impulse in other river towns, among which Pittsburg

and Cincinnati took the lead. At Pittsburg, seven boats, measuiino-

together about nine hundred and sixty tons ;
and at Cincinnati four boui^,

C2
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vvbosc tonnage was seven hundrea and ninety, were built iu tins year
;

ntrrrr^i^s^r=t

twenty-live ^ «"^^^ '
.^""

,^,,^ . .,,,„,,ar(l fifteen hours, four dollars-,

D«n«g the year, ««•»•';
'"J "J ,j „,,,(„ lead, ami other .nauu-

r;.: a.'.a .,„.,. port.,,. - -j™
-:;t:::.:: ::s it. ;;,:

,„,„, of i.roJuec aad ,n»,u,f,-et,.,e. -J'!!"!'"' '

°'°J^ ^ „t over

*''T'.t o™ e'at:rL , ™ '».o'o», ehSrs *«.0«0, Ut- *«,^;.0.;

'"' n . fi.''t M'° y Ae. i" A,neric. w.. ,,a— 31st Mare
,,

b, 1,0

, . ,t 1. ,,f I>en„svlv«ni», to incorporato a company to ereel a

««""" C . 1. el . , a Ool,,;,,l,ia, la Laae.«or oo„„t,, uader the

" '

. he t a„.l UUector. of the reau.ylva„ia ILtilroad

',""""
.

. L sto k o whlel, «, limited t/, .ix thousand shares, ol one

Compa, y " 1,0 stoek ol wm
^^^_^_^|^ ^^,^|_^^^,^ ,„

,„„„lred dollars e,.eh. 1 le aet a as 1

^^^^^.^^^ ^., .^^^

";:;::;'zritt.:ir :t t»: o'r,ruo„, ^d t,,.. Mr s,e.e„s h„d

road was to be built un.ern i

finally completed by

S;:::r'" B;;r-:Z'rr"als:;'*e"c.,::.,ain
Ca„al/eonneeti„. ,„e

(1) N ilea's Register, vol. 25, p. 05.

,") Mr. Sievcns autl bis partners in tliu

ent.n-,,rise, h.^ving f.-iled to onrry .mt

thoir .Icsisjn, tho act wai rcponlcJ April

7 IS^IV by an "act to incorpuruto tbo

Ctiluuiliia, Laiieastor, and Philadelphia Kail-

road C.impany,- and on 28th March, 1828,

Ihu Logi-laturo authorized Us construction,

ftt tho expense of tho commonwealth. It

was soon alter located, and begun tlio mxt

your, and completed from riiila.leli.liia t,.

Columbia, ci«hty-one and a half u.ik.., m

October, 1S3 1. The Danville and Puti>viUo

llnilroad Company was also chartero.l MU

April, 1820.
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Hudson river at Albany with Lake Chaniphiin, and tlie first portion of

the gre:it system of internal navigation, between New York and the

basins of the St. Lawrence and the great lakes, was completed. Tiic

grand Erie Canal was so far completed that ten thousand barrels of

Hour were embarked at Kochester, for New York and Albany, and with

ike lir.-t boats passed on 8th October.

About thirty-five Manufacturing Companies, with a total capital of

over two and a (piarter millions of dollars, were incorporated in New

York State, under tiie general act of 1811, since June 1818. The whole

number of incorporated manufacturing companies in the state on 1st

October, was two hundred and six, whose capital stock amounted to

$'20,;)50,500. Among these there were, for manufacturing cotton and

woolen goods, sixty-two ; for cotton goods only, thirty-six ;
for wooleu

only, sixteen ; for cotton, woolen, and linen cloths, twelve ;
for glas.s, ten

;

ironmongery, five ;
coarse salt, three ; and some others. Some of these had

jiroljably ceased to exist, but there were, in addition, hundreds of private

and unincorporated companies.^ Tlie general law of 1811 was amended,

in April of last year, to enable tiie trustees of such companies to

mortgage the property of the corporation for the payment of debts, etc.

Oneida county contained, beside other manufactories equally extensive,

a woolen mill, working up 80,000 lbs. of wool, six cotton factories, with

(5.35(5 spindles, o'ld 123 power looms, and a cotton and wooleu factory,

with seven hundred spindles and twelve power looms.

New Hampshire contained twenty-eigiit cotton and eighteen woolen

factories, twenty-two distilleries, twenty oil mills, one hundred and ninety-

three bark mills, three hundred and four tanneries, twelve paper mills,

and fifty-four trip hammers. Dover, Exeter, Peterborough, and Pem-

broke, were tiie principal manufacturing to'vns, of which Dover was

the most important, on account of the extensive cotton, woolen, and

iron wori<s erecting there. Tlie Dover manufactories on the Cocheco,

with a capital of half a million dollars, had in full operation twenty-five

hundred spindles, and eighty-six looms, making forty-incli sheetings and

tliirly-inch siiirtings to tlie amount of ten thousand yards per week, and

had also a bleachery attaclied. A rolling and slitting mill, and nail

works machine shop, were also in course of erection.

A cotton mill was building in tlie state, calculated for twenty thousand

spindles, probably that of the Nashua Manufacturing Company, incorpo-

rated this year, which became the centre of extensive manul'actures of

cotton, iron, etc., on the Nashua river, the valuable water power of

which was overlooked by the founders of Lowell.

A new manufacturing village arose, about this time, upon the south side

(1) Kiles's Register, vol. 2^'
, p. 71.
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i>' tl- '-^^ J-^""; '^ '•rldnSaul IJo ion wore iucorpovuted, in

Juuuary oi 1 u jca a
^^^^^ ^,^^^^^^, ^^.^.^ ,„,ae,

Co>ni.<u.y, vv>tl> a capita
f ^^^'\^^^,

,^ ,^^,, ,u>er milk and a

„„a a eoltou n.iU completed m 1.2o, tojluU
^^^ ^^.j^,^,,,^

,,,,,,,, .eve aaaed. in t^-^
J^^, ; ; '^ ractlnug Company,

^'^^^'^•T^'tnr'larnl^ - r^m containing over twenty

and now lias tonr huge mius, o
^^^^^ ^^j^^^^^. ^^^^.^^_

thousand spindles and nearly seven hui.dml lojm
^

sive manulactures of cotton, paper,
^:^'^^^^^^^,,^,,, nsO.

etc.. the last mentioned business
^!^^^^^^^^Z. pvice of Cotton

The rapidly increasii.g -'^'-^'^"f^Xmttton establishment,

i, the United States, the success ^y-^TllLro recently of the

^'^^T-Tt^:^^^^^^^^^^^-'^ ,, the domesHc

eouLtevfeited by foreign --"
-^";:r:u e the eo" ^-^ ^'''

ditVerent parts of the country, o l^'!

7"^^,^;^ ;„p,oved machinery,

all the advantages of ^^^^^^^^^^^Z^LZ in several places,

Calico printing, on a large scale, was also co.
^^_^^^ ^^^^^^^

and had already been co--ce v o hi^

^^_^_^^ ^^^ ,^^^^^^^^^

or chintzes, of seven or eight colors, ast a
gentlemen's

accompanied by specimens of
J'-^BraTdtm w e sent early in the

-''
't' Tort ::: Ke;is ^^Z.:. m. prmted cottons

-r„::i:r^^i:a:ion,wereb^^^

-:;r^'i;^::;rsi"j:r::;^:ec::^-
::r;nd:::Ls were s^d to be in^csted --^[r:^^^

! f >,.,. nt liiltimorc, was making unov i
i^i

,U,oJ. Island, in P"7''°" ^ '

/s Tl o „nn,Wr «t c««..«

„,,,.,c,Unnn.„«act,n^U„ n,„U^U
n,annf,.clone» in ll.at nnJ tl e ""J*^"''

, „„ ,„„„|„,j. Am..«i!

.•..„., cl,-.a, o«noa in l''-f«"™;7; ":,„,,, s,„„s, at Sn.'.a,.
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latter one hundred and fifty power looms, with six ihousnnd spindles

each, with Ijleach and dye iionses, and other collateral works, and the

Coventry Manufacturing Company, with four thousand spindles and

seventy-two power looms, machine shop, saw and grist mill, etc.

Among other associations in the state, were the 11. I. Society, for the

Encouragement of Domestic Industry, with a fund of $12,000, tlie interest

of which was awarded in premiums at their annual cattle show and

exhibition of domestic manufactures, and the "Hamilton Society," in

Providence, for the encouragement of manufactures.

The manufacture of Lace was carried on quite largely, at :\redway,

Massachussetts, by Dean Walker & Co. They employed maehinos, one of

which would make daily fifty yards, five Inches wide, which sold for two

dollars a yard, or below imported lace of similar quality.' Several manu-

factories of silk, in New York, Bo.ston, and elsewhere, were said to be

doing well. Printed Silk handkerchiefs produced by them were higldy

spoken of. At the fair, in Providence, Rhode Island, Dr. Denjamin

Dyer, of that town, wore a complete suit of silk from materials produced

and manufactured in his own family.

The manufacture of plain Straw Hats and Bonnets, which had been

gradually increasing for twenty years, was nearly suspended at this time

by the demand for Leghorn goods and their extensive importation. In

Massachusetts, where about three hundred thousand bonnets had been

made and sold in a year, at an average price of $2.15 each, giving em-

ployment to twenty-five thousand persons, chiefly young females—the

price was reduced to $1.25. The hats and bonnets imported during the

last year, .is stated in Congress, amounted to the value of over

$700,000, of which fCOO.OOO worth were from Leghorn and Malta.

Many females in New England, New York, and elsewhere, were turning

their attention to the manufacture of fine straw or grass bonnets, in

imitation of Leghorn, for their own use or for sale, and specimens of

these fashionable articles often sold for thirty to forty dollars apiece.

There was a Glass Globe Manufactory in Albany, New York, on a scale

which promised to supply the United States with the article.

Lecbmere Point, in Cambridge, near Boston, now contained a popu-

(1) Tlii.s loom was of singulnr construc-

tion, and was mnda in the United State?,

from the recollection of a machine seen in

E' gland by the constructor. The warp

was wound on twenty-six spools, each having

a compound motion, and the spools, with

twelve hundred and thirty shuttles, trnverg-

ing side by side within a space of fifty-six

inches, were kept in motion by one man,

by means of two handles, three troniUcs,

and two thumb piece?, producing ii web of

plnin lace fifty-six inches wide. By draw-

ing single threads, the web was divided

into twenty-six p'eces, from one and a half

to five inches wide, which were afterword

finished with ornamental needlo worli, by

female bands.
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r„^„ry, o„o l.un.lr«l and „rl,

""'J"'™

"
,.„„„ „ „.c*,

There were maiiafaetureJ there 22,400 '';."' ?"'„
„„,| „ vari,..B

sr,er'r;::r:™o- o^ r--'-;,rre^:'i.'t.:;'':n
,„se n,.nof.etones of ™»'''«' j'

:;^;„t';::;;:„,:',,.raet»ie,,
a«.l

r;:::rrrrr'=":"e:';,r;ea >,. tL ,«...,. .....

,,„„k„ri,.tedw»sen«br..l8emen otMnmy. „
^^^^^ _j^^^.

,

^:,. Ban. .ere -"--^ ^ ^^^JTl'S"^i
"

:r;^;:S' r,^rc, a:ru:;^\.oo,ooo .,«.«. the

,ove„',.ent f...,.-s on hehalt of

^^!^;;^ ^^-Xt,,, „„„ „,ae hi,

XieUolas \»"«""*
„^r'', .r™r »: t„e Seh,.,*.... MaseaCel

tat e„ay .u W.no IW.ng^
J,!; :",„„,,y emplojea for many year.

orTctay gra|.e, tvh.eh bad been 1 '
, , „„ ,„,„i„

*:°'f';'r „ Ir erScd, Mr. Lng»orth n,.de . mno re-

::u,grd:.:o^he seeond e,«a.Hy, but ba™. soon
*^^

'-
^'"'^ft;r:,n!Xr:idT:n:

.:r.p»ra:d ».. in,pro.e.

rt^rr\::::::TrMr.^d,a.^eee^^^^^^

n,.„ent a..d yearly
"-''''''^^^'^''''^Xnf.Z^y^V'''^^ W» —

Catawba, in the ™lley of the 0„o. » '™-
™°;/^,^„„„, „„„ ,.„,

,

eurrencein the predieUon
"»f

«
'»

^™„^JJ'JLe do,.o my eoun.ry
.. ,„ introduei..6 this grape 'o ' '» 1—

=;, 'fj
"

„,„ „„„„L Jeht "

a greater serviee than I should
''"J^/™"

™
'J Caltiva.ion of the

(11 Holmes's Annals.

(2) Nilcs's llogister, vol. 24, p. 256.

(3) Merchants' Mag., vol. 21, p. 50.
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ls:;i] LEAD MINING—mechanics' INSTITUTES. 2S7

of the vine was still continued in Indiana, and six vine dre.sers made,

(luiiM-: this season, about five thousand ^\s^ hundred gallons of wine

y\v. Kichelberger, of York, Pa., made also about forty barrels of wine,

having ten acres of land covered with Lisbon, white, and other giapes

lie proposed to extend his vineyard to twenty acres.

Tiie Farmers' Urewery, an extensive establishment built in the hiv.

year, at the corner of Tenth and Filbert streets. Philadelphia, by ft

company of farmers and farm-holders, for the purpose of manuracturu.g

their own barley, and to increase the consumption of malt liipiors, com-

menced operations early this year. Tliere were fourteen or nu,re

breweries in the city, includiug the Farmers', Gauls', and some others

still in operation.
. . .

The first lease of lands in the Lead region of the upper :\Iississippi,

authorized by the act of ilarch 3, 1807, which reserved such lands to

the (;overMment, was issued this year to Colonel James Johnson, of

Kriitucky, who commenced smelting the ore with a large force the

following year, causing an active cndgratiou during the next five or six

years. The Governn.ent received ten per cent, in lead as rent, which

was afterward reduced to six per cent. The amount of load manuiae-

tured in the Galena Lead region, from 18-21 to September of this year,

was 335,130 pounds:-, chielly by Indians; but rapidly increased from this

MMcnntd 1829, when upward of 31,750,000 pounds had been taken

o and having been overdone, the business again declined.

On the 2d December of this year, the London Mechanics' Institute

was established, and formed an epoch in the history of industrial educa-

tion as having first awakened public attention to the importance of

in<'.'uctiou in elementary and practical science for the mechanic and

artizan, and led to the general establishment of Mechanics' Institutes and

other schools of art throughout the world. The suggestion of such an

institution in London, was first made by the editors of the Mechanics'

Ma-razine, October 11, of this year, and was carried out, primarily

thron-h the agency and at the expense of Dr. George Birkbeek, aided

by Mr. Brougliam and others, to the former of whom l)elongs the honor

of having, twenty-three years before, in connection with the Anderso-

nian Listitute, at Glasgow, first made instruction in mechanical phdoso-

phy and chemistry accessible to the working classes.'

(1) Hole's Prize Esfay on Literary, Scien-

tific and Mechanics' Institutions, London,

1853. London Mectianics' Journal, vol. 4,

rp. 2:!2-240. The London Institute, thoui^ii

,u.t strictly the first institution of its class,

has the merit of having first caused them to

be appreciated. The " Mechanics" class of

the Anderaonian University, establitihed iu

tho year ISOO, by Dr. I!irkliecl<, and, since

1804. conducted by Ur. Andrew Ure, wiis,

about July of this year (lS2.i), orfjnniznl

into the Glasgow Mechanics' Institute, uuj
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Tn November, 1822, a similar mcasuve for the promotion of the

Melnic A was di cusse<l, but finally abandoned, by a nun>ber of

^:t:r..ladelpbia,b«t.a.reviv.lbyc.be^^^^^^

On the 9th December, a meeting was held in tae hall of the Amcu.

P ilosoi ical Society, when both of the previous propos^ons were c
-

i em d so combined as to result in the establishment of an .n.t .

wMch was incorporated on the 20th March, 1824, as the Frnnian

rt'itu of tho State of Pennsylvania." Its constitution framed by

I^^e'e appointed at the meeting above named, state. t!.c objects

, nnLion to be " Vov the Promotion and Encouragen.ent of Mann-

rtrrrnTthe Mechanic and Useful Arts, by the establisnment of

llu le ul! on t e sciences connected with them ;
by the fonn at.on

2i g pl. -s on ail subjects deemed worthy of cnconragement
,

by

oxl2ing all new inventions submitted to them, and by such .>.hcr

bot n F g nd and the United Ttates, b; an inproved steam eng-n

•
'

in the establishment of Mr. Jacob Perkins, in London, for .Inch

t ers pat nt were sealed to him in that country, 10th December, 1 -

and f r otl applications of the principle, in Ivovember and Dece.nbe

of t^ ylr. It combined, with great simplicity of construction and

,v irthe -^ost weight of metal, space and quantity of water una

;:ZSi-Wh^ ilid it for navigation purposes-, great increase

powe A cylinder two inches in diameter, eigl.teen inches long

t „ .\ oke of only twelve inches, gave the power of ten horses, at au

rtnsenily eighteen hundred and forty-eight cubic inches of water

expense o y «
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^.^^^ ^,^„„,,,_ ,,^,t a

:: aZic l^n - P'''-^l>^-.
-^^ ^'-« -^^ ^'-'^ made applicable

Z^^, to boiJs rf the old construction, and the heat was at

the "Liverpool Meohi.nu's' Instiiato and

AnprenticeB- Library" was cstaWiBbe,! the

„„no month, 1.0th «fv.hichhaa,Wover

boon preoo.lcl by the Eainburg School of

Art. (nc. the Watt Institution), founded in

April, 1821, by Mr. Leonard Horner. A

n,ecb«nicnl institution had been formed as

early as 1817, in London, and others the

same year in Glabnow, Liverpool, and Ilad-

dinuton, but n«ne of then, i-.ttracted Benoral

n.tention until the I-ondon Institute was

cst.biisheJ. from vvhk-h the history of

Mechanics' Institutes is Visually dated. It

U proper to remarlt, that previous to tho

formation of anv a-socintion of mecbnnios

for mental inst.uction in Europe, a publio-

spirited gontlemun of >ew York, favurubly

known for his sciontinc and literary publi.

cations and as a public !.i'turor, is i^nid to

have resolved to attempt to unite the

mcohanics of thot city Irto .in institution for

the promotion of tlie mecbnnio arts, by lee-

tures.ind other judicious means, lictwecn

July of this year and May, lS2t. no less

than thirty-three Mocbanics' Instituted

were established in Great Hritaiu und else,

where.
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the same time made to return to tb 'joller, and perform its service the

second time. The improvements related chieliy to the boiler or generator,

and were also claimed by Mr. James Scott, of Providence, R. I., and by

others in New York and Baltimore. It was regarded in England as

one of the greatest improvements of the age.

Patents.—Lucy Jiurnnp, Merrimac, N. H., Feb. IG, for weaving

straw and grass for hats and bonnets; Wm. Knapp, Milford, N. Y.,

April 5, mode of extrat-ing tannin ; D. Roe, C. F. Kellogg, and J. W.

Gazley, Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 3, mode of procuring tannin by the

pyroligneous acid ; and Horace H. Ilayden, Baltimore, Nov, 26, pyro-

ligneous oil and acid for tanning; Thomas Ewbank, N. Y., May 9,

manufacturing and platii'.g lead pipes with tin, for stills, and May 30th,

manufacturing tinned sheet lead. This, we believe, was the first appli-

cation in this country of tin as a lining or coating to metallic tubex and

plates. Adam Raniage, Philadelphia, May 19, printing press for proofs

;

Amos Miner, Klbiidge, N. Y., July 9, machinery for making window

sash. This macl'"ery had been several years in operation in Onondaga

county, and the product was rising in demand. Henry Western,

Philadolphia, July 23, improvement in the machine for making pins
;'

Archibald Smiih, Rhinebeck, N. Y., Aug. 30, converting measured

rectilinear motion into rotary ; James Uelliba, "Watervliet, N. Y., Sept.

20, Improvement in crucibles; E. L. Losey, New Brunswick, N. J.,

Nov. 20, converting iron p rtially into steel (antedated Dec. 30, 1837).

A cutler and surgical instrument maker, of New York, early the next

year, testified to having used two samples of New Brunswick patent

steel', made by S. Seymour & Co., one of bloomery iron, of Morris & Co.,

of which he made penknife blades, the other from Swedish iron, of wliich

he made a razor, and found both superior to any English blistered

steel. For coarser kinds of edged tools, cither was little inferior to cast

steel. John Conant, Brandon, Vt., Dec. 13, improvement in stoves for

cooking.

President Monroe, in his seventh annual message, delivered to the

eighteenth Congress, at its first session on 2d DccemlKr, 1823, once

more referred to the subject of manufactures, and declared that his

1824
^jg^^g^ ag stated in his previous message, remained unchanged,

and were coiifirmed by the state of those f^.t i'.;u nations, with which the

(1) Mr. a. Whlttcmore hnd in operation, the Mmrle T7lro, nnd requlre.l only one man

In Now Yorlt, a small pin macliino, of to keep it in motion. In Li-n-lnn Itu-y wer»

American Invontion, wliicl, he had .o im- only ahlo. nt tl.nt time, to m,.Ue fourteen

proved that it wouM make, head and point, pins In a minuto, and tl.ey wer. le» per-

tljirty solid headed pint In a minute, f^om feotly made.
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. .• fn «f,11tio^l and commercial relations.

C„i,ed State, .aU tl,c most •"'';-'«
^^^ „ „,„,,„,„ of aHorii.s

™,.l, ,uWiti>,..«l l.™le"'»" "> "'°'°
°j „,„u. c„„„eclc.l with tho tlrfe^ce

„,,ai„*,.c«Ocnc.ot t. -uuuj.^ n^^^^^^^^^

^^^^^„ ^„,„,„„„ „, our

^vh.cU bears any resemblance to it
^^^.^^^ g^^^^^ j^ ^u

Notwithstanding tl'«

""--'^'"f, \^^r; f,, .u-erted to in the execu-

tl.c essential elements of the pubh-1-^^ ^^.^^^^^^ ^^.^^^^^^ ^

live message, many professed at th
^^ ^^^ .^^^ ^.,^^^ ^^,,

general impairment of the gr^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

,, ,,„e important

peace of 1815, and of \''«/^''''7,"\„„„„f,etures of the country were

!„anches of An.erican ^^^JX^^, disintegration from ti.e

»,elieved to have »-"
""\;f J,,i/fi„ances had been so far nnpa.red

effects of foreign rivalry. Ihe "«
^^ ,^^^,^ ,f profound peace,

as twice to compel a resort to loans dm I

,^^^^ ^^^.^^^

....aertomeettheo^inary^au^J-^^^^^^^^ ,^^^^ ,_,
t„rc and commerce of the ^"'?",.

^^„^i rivatc revenue.

.hich had dried up the sources 1-^'^
"^^j,,,,, ,,.,n,th, that the

The conviction. wh>ch
'^':\]'2Zl\Lciel against the superior

,,,.,,vy of the country was "- -I ^^^^
,;,, f„,eign manufacturer, by

advantages,
eucuragemonts ad.

^^^^^ ^^^ .^,^ j^,^ produced

U>e commercial
-'^"''^^-''^^/^^^yje a revision of the tariff act of 181 .

several ineffectual attempts to
1 «;»^« ^^ ^ ^^„ j,^, ^-uich extended,

::::::'f=^r::X;:^!amlaecided measure of P.^^^^^

thP" any »>«fo''« '^''^'^'^-
, „„,„ o>c attention of Congress by nn

Tl,e measure was pressed "J \ ^^ ^^^^ ,,Hou8 sections and

unusual number of memor.a and peft ,

^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^,.,^„.

i„erests in the coun ry

^'ll'^L^,,^ classes, and from the cotton

.trances and men.orials, from
^^ "^ ^ ,,,ed to any change in the

and sugar growing
'"I^^^t^rl J^ -'"'^^"'""' '" manufactures.

tariff, or to any further ^|';»
^.^^ "^^ Pe.'isylvaniu and Ohio wero

llcsolutions of 11.0 General ^^^^ ,, ,,,mestic n.anutaclnn,...

also read in favor of f..rther au ^y C^J"-;
, ^,,, „«t four years, was

-n.e total value of dutiable import. .
.

• .R
^^_^^^^^^^^^, ^^

,,,,,,02.457, and the dutlen

J^^^^^l^^ ,,,, The new tariff

$,0...10,r.l2. being an
---;^^J^,^, ^ auty to forty and a half

enacted this year, raised tbo averag
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per cerd., on a total importation, during the next ['>- y-"' ^^

*301 558,885, on which duties were paid to the amount of !jl-l,G3T,J4-.

Tlie new bill, to amend the several acts imposing duties on imports,

.vhich was introduced by Mr. Tod, chairman of the Comnuttce on

Manufactures, on the 9lh January, was taken up .u CommUtee oh.

AVl.ole on the State of the Union, on the 10th February, and its ob .c .

and principles explained by Mr. Tod. The duties F^posed were o
.
o

laid upon two distinct classes of articles, one embracing silks, l,ncn>,

cutlery, spices, and others of less importance, which were by no means

,u.ees;aries, and did not Interfere with any home production or manulac

t,„.e for which the country was prepared. Mo.t of these were charged

,vi,h the rates recommended by the Secretary of the Ti-easury, and c n ly

for revenue, and to supply the deficiency occasioned 'y ^
'«;J^'"f

^^

excessive importation of other articles. Cut the important duties in the

bill were for the purpose of protection, and included those upon iron,

heinn lead, glass, wool, an l woolen goods.
,, i . ,

As' to the details of the bill, it was not proposed to c a.ge t e duty

on cottons, except that the minimum valuation was raised from t^enty-

thirty-nve cents the s.piar. yard, in order to P^teet fabrics two

three .rades finer than was now done. The protection was already effec ual

ih three lowest grades of cotton, which would never be imported.

On t.on bagging, a specific duty of six cents a square J-d -vs pro-

pi i intend^ to be protective and prohibitory, for t.o bene^^i

Lntucky and the Western States, which consumed ^-^ ---;«
"/^

cotton nheady protected by three cents a pound. Ihis duty wa

1 gly resisted by the members from the cotton states, ^ ho regardeu .

as a tav of over $200,000 per annum upon the cotton growers who used

Lne four million yards annually, for the benefit of a few hundred work-

rL Kentucky The duty was consequently reduced to three and

tree quarter ce^ts a yard. Upon all manufactures of -od- a du of

t t> per centum ad valorem, and, after 30th June 182.. thir y- h

ad one third per cent., with minimum valuations of forty and eighty

ts'^pectivdy. upon milled and unmilled good., excepting blanke

ad .tuff goods. The rate was, however, reduced to twenty-hve ce

"
quare yard, on goods co.^ing less than thirty-thrce and one hi d

cents per square yard, and after June 30th, 1825. thirty-three and one

third per cent, on those costing more than that.

The encouragement of wool growing being an object of the bill, that

JZ was charged with twenty-hve per cent, ad valorem when cost.ng

ov ten cents a pound, to be raised to thirty, forty, and fifty per cent,,

.d id w^sto be the permanent rate after June. 1827. T ese raves were

^od iTto twenty, twenty-live, and thirty per cent., which last was to
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be the luty, after June, 1826, upon all wool costing over ten cent, a

ou d at the plaee whence i.nported. and fifteen per cent, on wool eo.t

oTs than ten ce.Us. On Leghorn, straw, and chip or grass hats and

,nets and braid or plat, fifty per cent. On hammered u-on, ^U2

ne hundred and twelve pounds, reduced to ninety cents or e.ghteen

lollars per ton. rolled iron being left as before. On wn^ow gl
s.J^.

n

three to foar dollars per hundred feet, according to size, and on black

1 bottles, from Jo to three dollars per gross; on '--P ^^ ^"^

,ound, reduced to thirty-five dollars per ton, ad valorem • on p g 1
ad

he duty was raised from one to two cents a pound, and on red and

whittL from three to four cents; on alum, tbe duty .-as inere.. d

from one to two dollars and fifty cents a hundredweight
;
on copperas

two dollars; on oil vitriol and refined sulphate, the du y was

elLged from seven and a half per cent, to three cents ^^^;^^
salts three cents, Glaubers salts two cents a pound. The inue e ot

d, ies on these and other chemicals, was followed by a remarkable re-

;!;;!'tion of tl. pnce, within a few years, and by the firm establishment

nf the manufacture of most of them.
. ,„ , ,„

^'m bUl was the subject of a protracted debate, -d -e.ved l.e^^^^^^^

Minnort of Mr. Clav, Speaker of the House, who, on the 31s Mauh, m

Iv to M Barbour of Virginia, and other opponents, spoke between

r'and fi e 0, and on the following day concluded a brilliant and

Ubo ate argumen in favor of protection. He described the prostrat

coSn of every branch of domestic industry, and the -fl^-ig of

cverclass of the community, tracing the causes in the foreign pol y

o the Government. He enunciated his belief that the true remedy was o

be ound inthe abandonment of that policy and the adop -on of a

1 American System" of encouragement to domestic industry, m

ssirjr rct:;.^.. re., or ... „.«„„., ^^^j;^'^^
promoted their prosperity and depressed our own. Mr. Buchanan ot

rl vauia, spoke on the same side, chiefly in reference to he shi v

ii rtonnage and iron interests. Their views were ably combated by

M 'webs e'r who represented the commercial and shipping interests,

Z ppo d high dutL on hemp and iron, and some other provision

of he bill. He quite dissented from iie Speaker's opinion, as to the

g ral ondition of the country, which he considered one of extraor-

dhmry prosperity, with the exception of diminished prices and pro! ts

and ompcuniary embarrassments, in the payment of debts con racted

:^:^;^:^..r.\n^, attributable to other causes than ad.m.nnt.oa

of exports. Messrs. Randolph, of Virginia, McDuftie, fucke ad

aiiillon of South Carolina, and others from the cot on sta es,

:: c^ d te whole system of protection, and argued that fore.gu
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nations would no longer take their supplies of cotton if we did not take

their manufactures. It was also opposed by Mr. Foote, of Connecticut,

and others, and well defended by Mr. Holcombe, of New Jersey,

Mallory, of Connecticut, and others who spoke on the same side. Tlio

Commiltce of Agriculture reported in favor of the bill, which, with some

amendments, passed the House on the 16th April, by a vote of one

hundred and seven to one hundred and two. Having been considerably

modified in the Senate, the House, after a Committee of Conference,

rather than lose the bill altogether, concurred in most of the amend-

ments and reductions, and it finally passed on 19th May, by a vote of one

hundred and twenty-five to sixty-six, and was approved on the 22d.

An act was also approved, January 7th, suspending tiie discriminating

duties of tonnage and import, so far as they related to the vessels, pro-

duce, or manufactures of the Netherlands, Trussia, Hanseatie cities,

Norwav, Sardinia, and Russia, so long as United States vessels were

exempt from like discriminations in their ports ;
and authorizing the

President to proclaim reciprocal exemption from such duties, on evidence

that any foreign nation had abolished its discriminating duties on goods

and vessels of the United States.

An act of May 26, allowed to vessels in the cod fishery, lost or

wrecked on their return to the United States, the same bounty as if they

had returned to port.

The Franklin Institute, of Pennsylvania, incorporated March 30th,

commenced, on 28th April, the first course of instruction in mechanical

science in the United States, by a lecture delivered at the Philadelphia

Academy, on north Fourth street. The first course was attended by

twenty-seven junior students, the second by one hundred and twenty-six,

and the third by one hundred and eighty. On the 2d June, a letter

from the Secretary was read to the members of the London Mechanics'

Institute, announcing its formation, with objects kindred to those of the

London Institution. Soon after its formation, "a regular system of

lectures wn„ adopted, four professorships created, namely, of Natural

Philosophy, Cliemistry and Mineralogy, Architecture and Mechanics.

One evening in each week was set apart for lectures on miscellaneous

subjects. A library, a mineralogical collection, a museum, and a cabinet

of models were commenced. An exhibition of manufactures was hel.l,

at wliich premiums were awarded." The first annual exhibition of the

products of domestic industry, took place on the ISth and two following

dnvs in October, when gold, silver, and bron/.e medals were adjudged

for the best articles, and proved serviceable by exciting competition.

The Rcnsselner Institute was this year estal.lisliod and emlowcd nt

Troy, New York, by Hon. Stephen Van Kenssclacr, for the instrwlion
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of young men in tl.c application of raatheraatical science to civil

Piifriucerinff, and in natural science.
, . , .• *•

J school was estahlishea. at Baltimore, for the u.truct.on

poo gir in tl>e various branches of straw plaiting, fron. the snnpl

Plait to the finished bonnet. It was supported by contr.but,o..s from a

}ew individuals, and was known as the Baltimore Plaiting School, uut

was not self-sustaining at the end of the first year

The amount of manufacturing capital authorized and incorporated by

state laws, since 1820, was, in New Hampshire, $5,830 000 ;
.n Massa-

Ltts i6.840,000; in Connecticut, $1,300,000 ;
and ,n New lork,

^m 000, which, added to the amount authorized and employed in seven

states in' 1820, made a total of $70,050,500.'

tZ New Jersey Bleaching, Printing, and Dyeing Company, at Belle-

viUc nine miles from New York, was incorporated in December, with a

eapilal of $150,000, and erected one of the largest and most comp etc

; nufactnring edifices in the United States. The printed cahcoes ranked

with thos of the Taunton and Chelmsford factories. Within ten years

h calico print works of Andrew Gray, the silk printing estabhshnient

o V: can\ Cunningham, a brass rolling mill and button factory two

copper foundries and rolling mills, a britann.a metal factory lamp

factory, and large grist mill, in the place, produced articles valued at

two millions of dollars per annum.

The Merrimac Manufacturing Company was at this time making

about twenty-five hundred yards of printed cottons daily. Calicoes

wore this year first made in the Warren factory, at Baltimore.

Flannel was woven by water power, in ^[assachnsetts, and spocimens

exhibited at the fair, in Brighton, in November, gave general sat.sfi.ction

Within forty miles of Boston, about fifteen thousand pieces of flannel,

of forty-six yards each, were made in the last year, and new nulls were

crcctin.' which, with the enlargement of old ones, would make thirty

thousand pieces this year. There were factories of the same article in

New York and Connecticut.

I'hiladelphia had, at this date, upward of thirty cotton mills some of

Ihom quite extensive. They averaged fourteen hundred spindles each

and together employed nearly five thousand looms and three thousand

Y,or.ons Tlierc were iu the city fifteen breweries, and umlirelhis were

manufactured there to the value of $400,000 annually.

In the borough of Reading, Pennsylvania, about six thousand pounds

of wool were wrought up into fifteen thousand pair of fine wool hats,

giving employment to five hundred persons.

(1) Report of Socrctnry of Slate in obcaicnco to Resolution of Scnato of March 1, 1823.
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.'ivil
On the 27th of January, a charter was frranted by tlie State of

Virj,Miiii< to the Chesapeake and Oliio Canal Company—sul.joct to tho

apirroval of Congress, and of tlie Stales of Maryhmd and Pennsylvania,

which was obtained the next year—for the construction of a canal from

tide water above Georgetown, D. C, on the Potomac, to Pittsl)urg, a

distance of three hundred and forty-one miles. The capital stock was

six millions of dollars, with power to augment it, which it became neces-

sarv to do.

The Legislature of New Jersey also, on the 31st December, granted

acts of incorporation to companies authorized to construct the Delaware

and Karilan canal, and the Morris canal, the former suggested in -Mr.

Gallatin's lleport, in 1808, and the latter surveyed and leveled, in con-

formity with an act of the state, passed in November, 1822. The last

of lliese important works of Internal improvement opened up communi-

cation between the Delaware river at Phillipsburg, opposite Easton, and

the Passaic at Newark, over mountains, in the district of Warren,

:\Iorris, and Essex counties, nine hundred feet above sea-level, whicli

were overcome by locks and inclined planes. It gave access to the

anthracite mines of Pennsylvania, and a cheap outlet for the iron of that

region, which at one time contained eighty-one forges and twelve

furnaces, of which thirty of the former and nine of the latter had, at this

time, gone to decay, in part from the scarcity of fuel and the Increasing

cost of transportation.

The steamboat "Erie Canal" arrived in December, at Genesee

Landing, having passed through the feeder at Rochester. She was the

flr.st boat upon that river, and was supposed to have shown the praeti-

caliility of navigatirg canals by steam, without injuring them.

Nine daily newspaper offices in New York city were estinmte.l to

issue 85,000 newspapers every week, exclusive of eight or ten weekly

papers, of which the circulation was unknown. An omci.d return to the

Postmaster General, stated tho whole number of newspapers i.ub-

lished in the United States at one hundred and ten, of which eigliteea

wore issued in Piiiladelphia, eleven of them being dailies.

The first Book Trade Sale in Philadelphia was held this year, according

to the suggestion and plan of Mr. Henry C. Carey. Tiie auetione..r

was Moses Thomas, by whom these sales are still conducted senii-

annuallv, under the name of Moses Thomas & Sons, having, during a

part of"the intermediate time, been under the management of Cowpcr-

thwait fi Lord, Tiord & Carlisle, and George W. Lord »t Son. The city

contained, at this date, fifty-five printing offices, with one hundred and

twelve presses, supporting about one hundred and fifty workmen.

Land and water power were tiiis year purcliascd, in Greene county.
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New York, by Zadoc Trutt, who established at the tillage since ca led

r :«sville ou Schoharie creek, a manunoth tannery, or t - -anu
-

tu..e of helnlock-tanned leather_the forest, on euher ^-^^'^^^^
tops of the mountains, being covered with a dense grow h of bmlock

,lai.ted to his purpose. His tannery was five hundred feet long con-

U^ g over three hundred vats, requiring a consumption annually of

fin hundred cords of wood, and six thousand cords of hemlock ba k

cture of six thousand sides of sole leather, which he annua ly

",
t to market, or more than a million sides in twenty year

.
He

eXl eJ a capital of over $250,000. it is said, without a single litig d

Lvsuilortheloss of one dollar in bad .^^^^^s «r living a smg^^^^^^^^^^^^^

stolen. To his enterprise and public spirit the village of Prattsv .

owes its growth, and the CatskiU region much of its prominence as he

:ineipal' leather producing district of

^^\^\^''fJ2^^^]';^^^
Lmlock-tanned leather in England was sent, in 1842, from the 1 ratts

"'1
"Improvement in tanning was introduced this year and patentecl

the ne t by Mr. Joseph Giles, of Guilford, o. Brattleboro gh

V rmo" by the use of a liquid extract, or essence of oak and hemlock

I:;:' concentrated as to tan calf skins in ^y-ght hour, ono

ho-shead containing the tannin of four cords of bark. He began the

r^^ti n of extensive works for the manufaetnre of the artkle Tanneries

Xut this time began to be provided with roofs, instead of being open

''

Tirsu'.mr crop of Louisiana was estimated at forty thousand hogsheads.

T :;rfLture of Isinglass, from the swords of hake fish, lor U.

use of cotton manufacturers, was commenced at Gloucester (now Ivock

pn-t) on Cape Cod, in Essex county, Massachusetts, which a few yeai.

Ler was the only place in the United States where it -"^;-
In Albany, New York, were five extensive breweries; that of Fiddler

& Tn^or, supposed to be the largest in the United States, was capable

of manufacturing two hundred and fifty barrels of beer m a day.

Zc^lpany owning the large manufacturing establishment called

Congress, to which ho was elected in 18S6,

he proposed uinny important mcnsures,

among which were the introduction, through

the United States consuls and national ves-

sels, of foreign seeds and plants for general

distribution by the Patent Office, and the

publication and engraving of all the im-

portant patented inventions for circiilutiun

tlirougl.out the country, and the estubli.h-

mcnt of a Bureau of Stali-tics.

(I) This eminent manufacturer, who pro-

bably tanned more sole leather than any

man in the world, was himself the son of a

tanner, and rose from the humble position

of a journeyman, by the force of his own

energy and character, to places of honor,

influence, and public trust, lie was not loss

distinguished for uprightness, benevolence,

and public uscf lnc>^8 tlian for perseverance,

intelligence, and .-uccuss in business. In
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Eaniapo mills, in Ilocklaiid county, New York, was incorporated this

yciir, with a capital of $400,000. The Company owned four thousand

acres of land, and the village contained, in 1833, rolling and slitting

mills, cut nail factory, large cotton mill, grist and saw mills, etc., tlio

fii'st ot which had been many years in operation.

Tlie Glenham Woolen Manufacturing Company, composed of Messrs

r. II. Schenck, G. E. and S. S. llowland, John Jacob Astor, riiilip

Howe, and others, was incorporated in the State of New York. The

factory was greeted, during the last year, by Mr. Schenck, upon the

:^Iatlcawan, or Fishkill creek, in Dutchess county, two miles above the

extensive Matteawan Cotton Factory of the Messrs. Schenck and others,

built in 1814. It manufactured superfine blue and black broadcloths,

but sunk considerable money during the next throe years. Tiie

average value of its mannlactures, during twenty years, was $100,000.

The Messrs. Schenck were also interested in an extensive Hour mill,

foundry, and machine shop at this place.

TheTufts Manufacturing Company, at Dudley, and the Ware Manu-

facturing Company, at Ware, Massachusetts, were Incorporated, and

commenced operations about this time. The Boston and Ipswich Lace

Factory was this year incorporated, with a capital of about $150,000,

for the manufacture of lace by machinery, the business having been car-

ried on there by hand for nearly half a century.

Patents.—Gilbert Brewster, Norwich, Conn., Feb. 2T, patented an

improvement in the wool spinning wheel, and March 13, received three

patents, viz. : for a spinning machine and method of receiving rolls from

the machine ; for an improvement on spinning wool, and for a spindle for

throstle spinning. These, and later improvements in cotton and wool

spinning machines, by Mr. Brewster, came into quite extensive use, and a

few years later were manufactured by him to a large extent at Pouglikceii-

sie, N. Y. Charles Danforth, Norton, Mass., Sept. 2, counter twi.^^tinu'

spinning speeder. The Danforth throstle frame was an important im-

provement upon the ordinary throstle, which liad superseded the w.itir

frame. It dispensed with fl flyer, and produced yarn less wiry and

more economically from certain kinds of goods, than the common thros-

tle. It was patented in England, about 1830, by John Ilutchin, E-^q.,

of Liverpool, and gave rise to numerous later inventions for the im-

provement of the original throstle.' Some fourteen or more patents

were this year granted for improvements in spinning wheels, and otlier

cotton and wool spinning machinery. Joseph P. Rossiter, Sclina,

N. Y., March 2, improvement in making fine and coarse salt; and Peter

(1) tires' Cotton Manufarturo.

63
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Cooper New York, Dec. 23, mode of manuf.cturinsj salt; Samuel

S w 'l-ulon, England, Mareh 2, gas engine, and Maxuu.n sn. d.

New York, Dec. H, improvement in gas engines; Jeremuvh e.or

CI sea V April 2, improvement in the spring lancet, and Ihonu..

U^^n.: Niwporl V^. I., July 10, retreating .,.ing aneet
;

-M.u

Averill, Manchester, N. Y., May 27. east iron steam bo le... V-

ZL in,provements in the steam engine and boiler were patented t s

"u John Stevens, lloboken, N. J.. June 8 and Oct 3
"uprov -

. ^ is in railways; the same. Jnne 8. rendering rapids and shallow ruej.

i^ld^^
I'-vldenee. K. L, June 28, improvement u

ZC razors- Henry and Ezra lloopes. Wilmington. Del., July 2(,,

;t^
:e:::in revo^ng hay rakes ; Moses Pennock, Konnet^S.,a.e.

r. Nov 23, improvement in revolving horse hay rakes
;
John A. V^ -hIs-

woih, Newport, R. I., July 3, horse scythe; David Henderson, Jersey

City, N. J., Sept. 17, improvement in lithography.

On the 3d of January of this year. Eli Whitney, the inventor of

the sw gin. and one of the most eminent mechanics of his age, died,

at he ac^e of fifty-nine. He had lived to see the cotton crop of

1825 1 xjnired States increased, from about five miUious of pounds

to two hundred and fifteen millions, and the exports of the art.c e ang-

,0 e"l from less than half a million pounds to one hundred and fo )-

two and a quarter millions of pounds, the result in no small degree of

the benefits conferred upon the planter by his invention.

In the early part of Ihis year considerable speculation was indulged

in tie exportitL of cotton, which, during the year, -c ed ti. Uu^e

amount of 563 129 bales. 17n.,5OO.00O pounds, valued at $36,84C.,< 40.

b 1 im- than thirty-two millions of pounds in excess of the total im-

on t "rf m all countries into Great Britain. The average price was

: ot ence advanced in the United States from fifteen in t . last year

oTwenty-one cents in the present, the extreme prices of Uplands m

Cesl being thirteen and a half to thirty-two cents per pound

NoU w hstauding an advance in the price in England, from about eight

and a alf to efeven and a half pence, the excessive speculation in-

:t: ^y shippers in ult.mate loss, the average pri^ -g d. n.ed

to eleven cents in the United States, and to nine and a half pence m

Fngland during the next year. The amount grown this year in theS StatesL two hundred and fifty-five ^^Mons of i^un^^^^ o--

apprehension was felt at the increased importation «f ^ 8^^^''^"/"^'

^ E.-.land. which, commencing in 1823 with 5,623 bales, reached this

year to 111,023 bales, but immediately fell off again as rapidly.

'
The cate;pillar or cotton moth, which had only occasionally appeared
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since ISOt, renewed its visits in South Carolina with devastating effects,

and during several sulisecpient years continued with some inleruiission to

lay waste the cotton liehls.

The number of spindles employed in cotton factories in the United

States, at this time, was 800,000, and the domestic consumption of raw

cotton was about 100,000 bales.

Several important improvements were made iu cotton machinery iu

England this year, among which the most important were the nuilo

spinner, patented by Mr. Roberts, of Manchester, M. De Jong's self-

acting mule, and the tube frame, introduced from America by J. C.

Dyer, who also took another patent for wire cards, ami for other objects.

In and around Glasgow, within a circuit of two miles, steam engines of

eight hundred and ninety-three liorse power were employed iu spinning

cotton, and the number of factories in the neighborhood of Manchester

was one hundred and four ; at Preston, forty ; Stockport, forty-seven,

and Stalcy Bridge, twenty-five.

At Columbiaville, near Uu'dson City, N. Y., were three cotton facto-

ries, employing two hundred and fifty persons. Two of them made about

340,000 yards of cotton shirtings yearly, worth thirteen cents a yard,

and a new mill on the south side of the creek was calculated to produce

3G0,000 yards of a finer fabric, worth twenty-four cents a yard. Tlie

city of Hudson was the third town in the state in regard to manufac-

tures, and in 1822 had eight factories, employing five hundred hands,

and working 304,300 pounds of wool into 711,200 yards of cloth.

Cutts, or Factory island, at the Falls of the Saco river, in Maine,

was this year purchased by a company, principally from Boston, for the

purpose of erecting an e.\tensive cotton factory. The whole cost to the

company was $110,000, to which was added $10,000, for a considerable

part of the iirivileges on the opposite side of the river, purchased at the

same time. During the next year a canal was cut from the head of the

falls to the mill site, and a factory erected two hundred and ton feet long

by forty-seven wide, seven stories high. It was the largest factory ever

attempted in America, and was calculated to operate twelve thousand

spindles and three hundred looms. The machinery was completed iu

1830, at a cost of $200,000, but the whole establishment was the same

year burned to the ground, with a loss to the company of all the stock.

Another company was formed, and the mill was rebuilt.

The Merrimac Manufacturing Company, at Lowell, whose mills, since

the death of Mr. Ezra Worthen, in the last year, were superintended by

Warren Colburn, and their print works by Allan Pollock, who was suc-

ceeded next year by John D. Prince, of Manchester, England, increased

their capital to $1,200,000, built three additional mills, and made their
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,vulcr power, and the pv.cc for ^^^^^^^''^^
^,„,,,, ,.,et of water poi

U..d, aud the privilege of

l^"-"'^
V^^*

, ^ ^^,y ,,rse power, was

..eo.ul, on a fall of thirty feet, ecpuil to u ou
• y i

^^^^^^^^__^|

•
I Cii . TY. of whieh $5,000 was to remain, sui.jtti

lixed at $14, Jot., oi wiutu «- ,

.^^^^ ^^^^^ 05.07

vent of $300. The average price of U. rmt
-

at

^^^^^^ ^^^^_^^^_

cents a yard. The first sale --^; !^^^ ^ ,Lus of Lowell, which

facturing Company, the second ot ^ '« 'U .^ co^
i

_^^^^^ .^^^^_^^^^^^

.as chartered this year with a ^ ^/j^w 'iswich.now Treasurer

to $1,200,000. Mr. Samnel B'^tc el^d r f >ew li

,, the York ^^'7^--:;£^,:L^r:;e powi; loom was first

teiident, and nndcr his ''^^
'

^ J'^^^^^^
js, with great success,

applied to the -^-n^g of w U d and

JJ ^^^^ ^^ „^,,, ,,uie

Cotton Drills, an American f^'^"
•

^
'^

establishment. The company

in the export trade, were firs -de-
^^^^^ , ,,,, i,

established print works in 1828, undti

stilUhe superintendent
_ .-.^^^^^ of Lowell was incorporated

The Middlesex ^ecbanic. Asso at o^
^^ ^^^^ thousand volumes,

this year, and now owns ^^^^^^J,, Washington, Webster,

a cabinet of natural l^^lo^J-

^"f T^~ N. Apploton, and John

Kirk Bool, r. T. Jackson, Abbott LaNxruice, y.^U

A. Lowell. f pittsfield Massachusetts,

,,.e y«''^'''''^-;l^^l^T^;„ iStuvc of .,, woo.

was dmttcml, and b«,l a null " ' ' " °\, |„^,„„a f„, „,„ ma«.faclm-«

"'
" '"ru,x^% :,.::.'>'-., :< .i,..,. ti. a,.t b,oaa-

.ddvUia, J«1"S »"= "«' y;"' "" '
J

" ,°
for wind, pavDOsc Mr. LiUlc,

heUl i„ Wa.lm,8lo,. i« Fobruary » '">;'; °;, j„„ .„t'„„ja. An,.n,g

11, „r,klcs cxl,,l,ited wore "'»'''' ''°™
,''V" "J. Uaakcts, ,n«ol, ad-

.„,,,UK.01,io,atr...a,«.ree,o.w*e«r^^

„,i,.dfors,,bs,a„c^a,,dacey»l,^--.^

|,air,l.yMr.B.raUerson ofthcDistuc
^^^ ^,^,|,

Vau croft, o„ tl,a «'->"- X"" bo1,l,,„ct and tl.rca,l f,o,„

rif-L!"'::::: :x:rd rid, ^uk. .„» .». a«.ro.ed
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„r hv the Department for Seamen ;
mnchine car.ls by Mr. M.Coy, of Bn 1-

tbnurc; improved saddles by Mr. l>rettyman, of Alexandna
;
od cloth

by Mr. Macauley, of Philadelphia, in great variety of patterns, a.ul some

of the nnest quality for taste and design, and beauty of
^^-";;>;"

; ;
;''

carpets by Mr. Wilson, of l!altim..re ; shovels and spades by Mr. Ilaruo.

of Richmond. Va., of the finest workmanship and material, as were also

the axe heads from Baltimore, by Mr. Kiusey.
_

Pittsburg contained at this time seven steam rolling mdls in nnt.vo

operation, making bar and sheet iron, nails, etc., and one of them m

addition axes, scythes, sickles, shovels, etc. There were a..,o e>g^.t a

foundries and a cupola furnace, making stoves, grates, hollow ware, sad

irons, shafts and wheels for steam machinery, common wagon boxes,

plou-rh castings, and other articles, from a quarter pound weight to

Lir tons. McClung's " Pittsburg foundry" had a mill for boring cyl.n.

ders turning rolls and shafts, grinding «.d irons, etc. Metal castings

a erased from sixty-five to seventy dollars per ton. There were a so

six st^am engine factories, some of which built six engines during the

se'ason, and Mark Stackhouse constructed one of one hundred horse

power for the PI cenix Iron Works, near Philadelphia. L.chbuum's

lire factory had been recently put in operation again,

-f^ ^^J^^
of ten horse power. There were five blast furnaces north 1-

;

-

gheny river, supplying metal to Pittsburg, v... : two in l>utl county.

one in Armstrong,' one iu Venango, and one in Crawford, '-'1-
-j
-

ral in Fayette, Westmoreland and Beaver counties, and a new one just

erected by J W. Biddle, on a large scale, on the Kiskimenitas, in Arm-

strong county. There were nine paper mills in Western Pennsylvania,

four of them owned in Pittsburg, besides two in Jefferson county. Ohio
;

six of them contained two vats each, and one three vats, with water

power Three others were worked by steam, one having three va s and

a twenty horse power engine, the others four and six vats respecively

Ah engines of thirty horse power. The product of all the mill, was

estimated at $150,000, and the rags consumed at $58,00 per annum.

Seven glass works, including that established by Mr Gallatin, at .e-

neva, made 27,000 boxes of glass annually, valued at

f
35,000. tn ad,

tion to $30,000 worth of white and flint glass, and abou IjlOO,000

worth of the product was probably exported. Pittsburg glass under-

sold the imported in Eastern cities, and received the premium of the

Franklin Institute in the last year, over numerous specimens. ^^
ithin the

last three years twentyone steamboats, whose tonnage was 3,.-0 ons,

were built at or near Pittsburg, and one was building at^Brownsvilleto

draw only two and a half or three feet of water, with her engine in

At Walker's boat yard, at Elizabethtown, a keel boat N.as launched
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lev, .ontU .... t.e pa. ... w.U. o. ^^^^l^T^^
Tho'manufactuves of

l''"^^;7/,t;:r.al.lo .manufactures, PiU.bu-g

-s:x^i;s. u.er--- srs^r:^-
een miles below Pittsburg, in

^^^l^'Jl ^^^ ^,,,ien factory, store,

,own-an elcgaut cburcU, a large cot^n «
^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^.^,.^.

Lorn, large .team mill, a
---^^^^f^ ^ ,id ly means of pipes

shops. Their factories and -« ^-'^^I'f^Xr respects the Society were

eonnected with the ^^eam engm and m oth P^^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^,^,^,

,,.ly to adopt the latest unj.ro«^ J
y 1

^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^.^^^

sixty to seventy thousand ^""^^r^^f.^^.^ufcture and consumption,

thonsana dollars' worth of other aUl^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^^^^e of silk,

and three years after
^^^^^^^^^n^Tal lni"g "Eternal communication

The completion of the ^-;,;- X,,,,%„a the Atlantic Ocean

between the waters of Lake hut, av
Cannon were fired

r celebrated on the f^J^:;'Z^y^^ governor Clinton

along the whole line, and a Qotilla ot boa
^^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^

1 the commissioners o^-^^^^l^^^t^, ^ions of dollars,

arrived, November 4th. ts co^, .as a

^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^,.^^^

TUe licensed tonnage
oJ«^^ fj^^^ :^ fi,,y-four sailing craft of U".

.l.ted of three steamers o 17- ons,
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^,„g ,i,,

,,„,, .nuking an aggregate ^t-;j
' ^^....^a in the next five years

ports of Butfalo of only 2.449 1 ^^

^^^^^^ „;„, i^^.^lred and

5-:f^:C:Jl—rt"^--s. were built in tl.^

the manufacture of steam engn.es mU g ar,

^^^^ ^^.^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ,^^^.^

'a small cupola furnace, the ^
;/;%i,^villiam A. AVbeeler, at

been the first in the stat^ was ^ ^f l,,aeturo of tools and ma-

^Vorcester,
Massachusetts, wl t »

^^
^^^^.^^^^^ ^^.„,

ehinery has since ^-ome extem,.ve.
^ ,,1 to have made the first hot

,Ui„e castings, and tea y-^:^^^,. England.'

air furnaces, for warming bouses,

, 2 n 58) to have been mailc, n« rnr B»

„) PortWlo for September. 1»2^.
;,;,;„:';, ,„'bl. o«n family, during .1.0

I The first heating of bouse, by fl e«. be '"
^^^ ^ ,„,g„ ,„„„o «»»
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Tl.e manufacture of p.per, l.y the Founlrum-r machinery, eommonce.

about this time at .Si.ringlield, Massachusetts. Oue of the m.Us of

.1 .t J Gilpin, in Delaware, where machinery was first employed in this

ro.ntry, was this year destroyed by lire. The paper manufactory of

Messrs I) & J. Ames, at Sprin-lield, was said to be the most extensive

at this time ia the United States, employing twelve engines, and more

than one hundred females, besides the usual number .1 male ha.als.

A (Jeologica) reconnoisance of the State of North Carolina, made

duri...' the last veur by Professor Olmsted, directe.l public attention 1.

the >rold-bearing region of the state, which he estimated to embrace an

area"of over one thousand acres. All the gold obtained .n the state up

to this time was from washings, at three principal localu.es. iJutjrolJ

havin- about this time been found in pb-ce by M. iiarringer, of Mont-

Komery county, attention was thenceforward directed from the " dcposa

n.ines" to the "vein mines." The first native gold from Anson county

was this year coined at the mint, and valuable quartz veins were soon

after found in Mechlenberg county.'
, , . , .

Anthracite coal was this year sent to market from the Lelogh mines

in I'cnnsvlvania, to the amount of 2S,:m tons, and G,500 tons were

Bent also 'from the Schuylkill region, being the result of the first mining

operations in the latter place. The whole c^aantity from both sections

was "5 :J55 tons in excess of the last year's product.

The 'first successful attempt to generate steam, with anthracite fuel

was made this year at tlie PhcenixviUe Iron works, by Messrs. Jonaii and

G Thompson, of Philadelphia, who completed in January a steam en-

gine for their Nail w6rks on French creek, in wldch anthracite was

employed.
. ^,,. ,, .

Sewin- silk and raw silk were produced this year mW indhvm county,

Connecticut, to the value of $34,000, being double the quantity pro-

duced l)y the county in 1810. Sewing silk formed a part of the circu-

lating medium, and was readily exchanged at the stores for other art.-

cles the buyer giving the balance in silver when the account was in

favor of the seller. The only machines used were the common donu^t ic

small Pi.d largo wheels. Three fourths of the families in Ma.isfiehl

were engaged in raising silk, making annually from five to ten, twenty,

and fifty pounds in a family, and some as much as one liundred poumls m

a season. It was thought that three or four tons wcro made annually

,„„k whonoo the K»-oo«. rro.h.et. of the c.ntrihu.o.l to tho general u,o of anthrHoUo

c,.u,.,'n,.ionv,oreourrio,l.hro.,Khth«lmi'.l. fuoHn .!>« A.l,.ntiej.t«.e..

;„,, ,„„,ing through cvlin.lrioal .Irum, on (1) Wl,i,n..y'» Me.alUo Wealth of tho

the nr.t m<i t)»\ra Hoors, an.t out nt tho fop. Umtod Ptatos.

This moao of ttarmina buiiainga Juubtlumi
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,. the town ana vicinity. The inere.soa ^f^^^^^^^^XZ
i„ tluvt i>lm-e directea interest in other parts -'^^J'^]2.\n.
subject, and Cons-ess. on tbc 29th Peccnbor a.lupte,. the loUo.n,,

vesolntions, introaueed by Mr. M.uer, •»• l'-"^ylvama

"R^olvnl That the Committee on Agneultnre be instuttL.l to

„.irfwh
'; the cnltivation of the mulberry tree, and the breed.nK o

SIL. f.r the pnr„o.e of -oa-in. si,U be a s^,eet v.m

legislative attention ; and shonla they tlnnk U to be so, hut
.

*"f.S:::™ ;w::":^.-ee m^mre wbet.. any le.i.atlve

provisions arc necessary to promote the producfon of sillc.

,;:;rani.alsn^anees;TKo.elUI^r..rd^^^

Wri.ht Manch ster, England, March 12, in.proven>cnt :n >"-•'"-

n al^ M ns This machine for making solid-headed p.ns was pate ted

:K:j:d:inM.y.lH24.byMr.W..l.t.an.iveofNc^^^^^^^^^

Nvho in 1S20, had a manufactory in operation at Lambeth, «lu

; Id ruinous to himself and partner. The ^-^
'^J

^^
^j ;,;:L in 1832 or ':!:5, at Stroud, in Glouccstersh.re, by h.s foun. pa n r,

a , eT^.t soiid.headcd pins in the English market were nuule wU t

rlls however deiVctive in ..rndng the j.oint.^ Isaac

^^^J-.^^
1-

„,l.dnhia April 4, improvement in making oil cloth-Mr. Maca-my

:' Sed thJ manunvcure ..r many years in niiadeli.. a ai, w...

1 ly the fM'st in this country -Joseph U. Nones. Ph.lad phu.

AS makin. vellow and bnlT na, keen ;
Joseph Grant Provulcncc

1 2 ;
Ming up hat bodies (first patented, 1821), A hvrge s cam

^^ ;,V r making hat bodies, under this patent, .as carried on m 1 . -

n n 1S37 by 1) 1'. Ingersoll. John Giles, Gudford, \t.. April 11,

'
o^n

'

>e.uon.?s mode of obtaining tannin ;
Daniel Stans-

Z; rule. N. J.. April 15. furnaces ^'r
fossil coal

;
Ol.eMW. -

IV XewYork, Nov. 7, and John L. Sul'ivan, New^ork, Nov^2(,

;„"" '
anthracite ; Kll Terry, IMymouth, Con.... May IS and Sep .

oden.whocled thirty-hour clocks; Josiah Durden ^ ash„ur.
.

Ala. June of.. w..er power cotton press; Lewis Lyssard. Hahtax, N. C.

^1) Nc«t. ..'» Loudon Ju..r.u.l, t»\. 9. Vro'» UicliMnu.y.
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Sept. 28, maehinc for packing cotton ; J. N. Gordon, I'lymouth N. C.,

Oet 8 improvement in maehinc for pressing cotton; J. V. Hakewell,

rittshnr- I'u , Sept. 9, improvement in making glass furniture knol.s.

Con-idcra'ule interest was about this time excited in Europe l.y the

experimcntr. of Jacob I'erkins, with steam artillery, exhibited for seve-

ral vcars at the Adelaide Gallery, in London. In his exhibitions before

the"l).ike of Wellington and eminent engineers, iron targets were shat-

tered to atoms at thirty-live yards, and afterward the balls were shot

through eleven one-in.d, planks of the hardest deal, placed in a line at >i

distance from each other, and balls were dischavged at the rate of one thou-

sand per minute.' Experiments were also made at (Sreenwi-^h, beb.rc

Prince Polignac and French engineers, but the engineers of both nations

regarded the steam gun as practically useless, although displaying ex-

traordinury ingenuity in the inventor.

With the com, .encemcnt of this year, the Franklin Institute, in IM.ila-

delphia which already numbered about one thousand members, i.-sued

the first pumber of the Franklin Journal, now the oldest periodi

1826
p„i jn the United States devoted to the mechanical and manufac-

turing arts, and containing for many y^ars the only record of American

Patents as they were issued. It was published in monthly numbers at

live dollars a year, and has continued to the present time, a valuable and

lemling repository of original and selected papers, theoretical and pra.-ti-

cal in mechanics and the useful arts, being held in deserved esteem as well

i„ ibreign countries as in the United States. The several series of the

work up to the close of 18G0, comprise about seventy volumes of well

digested matter relating to the progress of mechanical science in Europe

"""'IMie'MaiThind Institute, formed during the hist year at P.altimore,

through the exertions of J. H. 15. Eatrobo and others, for th- benel.t

of the mcchani<'al and laboring classes, was inc.>r,.orated m ti.e course

of the present year, by the Legislature of Maryhiml. It continuc.l in

^...cessful operation until Is;}.'"., when the library, apparatus, an.l other

prooertv. were destroyed by the burning of the Athenamm building and

tiic Sodety disbanded. In 1818 the new society was organized, aiul .ho

prcsentlnstitute wasiiicorporatodin 1850.
, , „ .. -

On the 3d March, the New England Society, for the Promotion of

(1) «Fiv.'liun(1rncllmlli«pcrinlnnto,!>hnt,

Our I'liojf in fittht tnu.''t kick tlio boiitii

;

Let Vcrkiii" only Imil liis r"t'

And lie'll ilcstroy them nil liy Btonm.
'

^

" StkAM, a Poem," i'h Mr /,o»(/"h .Vin.ir, l\hru<n<j, IS..^.
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I il,o Moolnnic Arts, orgnnized in the last year, l.y

nf M-issacliusetts. It 'vas empowered to hold puDiic exm

L.f„l invention,, anj for .1,0 i.c,t »peo,n,o,,.
;

" ^ '

^l^^^^,, J.

,!,„ rogular soml-annual »alos, wlnoh .or l.old .,> b
•
"

-••
,';^

'"
-; :,;;r'c:;r.':::m :- ::"...» o.^; ...

an ordinance of tlio (ity ^""•"^" *-
. pvnonse The lirst

,.neuil ilall MarUet. ^-1. S^et.. .r. e

^ r:::unt^eceiv.a
public sale was commenced on 12lh '^4>l^" '^

, .^^j,

Lm the nrst five sales w.s '-^--^ ^ ^^a^^ ^als were

tion was also ^-^\-\''^'^'^
a a. ^ - eoumuttee awarded ,.re-

awarded.and twenty the

'2\;,„^^ ^ , '.^.riments iu che nistry and

Tiuiims for new inventions, maelunerj, anu LAiJi.

:::;:, ;„iioso,,i,y, .ending .0 ->'«-« ;"'p--7',\;:.,'''; r,,;

progress of useful arts in their vicunty
_

^^^, ,,, ,,e

1„ Deeemher, an association called thcnn J

^^^^^^^^ ^^^

Promotion of Manufactures and e ^^^ ;^^,.^^^.^„ „„ ,,,

Philadelphia," a principal object beiig tht spitaa

pans 01 luv
. „„^r;nnno bushels per annum, or willi tuo

" """
rrlo »:;" »;: S;"; ...o .-onn^Wnia sai. ».,

new well 1,200,000 busutis. in i -

twenty to twenty-fivo

(1) Dowen'B Picture of Boston, p. 60.

^gyi
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to one dollar iwenty-five, and the average quantity used there was csti-

ninled at lialf a bushel for each person. If a canal were cut, the salt

makers would contract to deliver the best salt at forty cents a bushel in

Ilarrishurg.

The New York Salines produced, in the last year, only 73r,,r,r.2

bnsliels, against 820,920 in 1825, but in the following year yielded

1,1(14,542.

Tiie quantity of Salt made in the United States during the year, as

staled in documents laid before the United States Senate, relative to

tlie repeal of the duties, amounted to 4,113,000. Tlie quantity im-

ported for tlie year, ending 3C.h September, was 4,504,720, wliereof

30,080 bushels were reshipped. The duties collected on the importation

were $!)12,044. The price of Turlvs Island salt, in New York, w'\s forty-

nine to fil'ty cents. It cost in the I?ritish West Indies about eleven

cents a bnshel.

Huntingdon county, in Pennsylvania, contained at this time eight

furnaces and ten forges, one paper mill, three powder mills, one hemp

mill, one slitting and rolling mill, and one nail factory, in addition to

grist and saw mills, distilleries, etc., etc. The rolling mill and nail

works belonged to the extensive Tyrone works of Gloninger, Ani'iulLz

& Co.
. ^, .,

Mr. Marcus Bull,V)n the tth April, reud before the American Plnlo-

sophical Society, a memoir on Fuel, containing the result of his careful

analysis and experiments upon the relative heating power, and other

properties of different species of American woods. The practical value

of his researches, extending altogether to forty-six different species, has

been hijjhly appreciated both in Europe and America.

In obedience to the resolution of the House of December 29th, Mr.

Yan Rensselaer, from the Committee on Agriculture, on the 2d May,

presented a report on the expediency of encouraging, by legislative

measures, the planting of mulberry trees, and tlie breeding of silk

worms for the production of Silk. Tho committee stated that mul-

berry trees were indigenous in the United States, and that silk could bo

raised with facility. Measures had been recently adopted at Savannah

to renew the culture, which had been suspended by the Revolution.

Considerable sewing silk was nt this time made in Kentucky, and the

business was prosperous in Connecticut. The total value of silks im-

ported in the hve years, from 1821 to 1825, inclusive, was $35,150,494,

of which $7,968,011, was exported. The exportation of breadstull's,

on the othe- hand, had fallen off from $20,374,000, in 1817, to

$5,4U,997, in 1825, in which year the silk imported reached the value

often and a quarter millions of dollars 1 The committee submitted a
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":
I The errt 0. the Secretary, the late Richard Hush, was n,a.le

!'' fV Virand six thousand copies of the report and manual

in February, 182S, ana six luuu i
, ,

^ Congress

Hilk from the cocoons
/\^^f"^^^'^ ^ ^ ;i^ jj F. Pomerov. Purine this

menced in Philadelphia by Mr. 1 ces and Mr. li r
';,,;, ^r

from Tarascon, near Marseilles, \sneie

in<ro,l«ccd into Lranco ,n IS^U T "^
.;„..„ j;,j.„i„ Gari... <.r

il i„ botanical „amc-wa, pi'""'' '"
,7, 'iT^j p,,„|,i„g, „„ Long

William Sn,itl, & Sons, oontmoncod m 1"0 at Ht
1?^

Wand, 1„ a d«,ec„da„t of Governor TUonm 1

'^ll'^^l^m.on B.

,„.lit,«, l,o.-c,«r, B.t --nte Wno«n .n ISO. <Mro^^^
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^

;;;=,;rrl—— -"--- --
""SnnniU. o, di.inot factory Lnlldings dc.,.ed ;-;;«---;;
factntc m ^'«r«7'-'';7; ';»;:f„: X r:;on.-crcvcr5
.even imndrcd „„ndle, each r 2'0.»0» <» .1

_^^^^ ^^ ^_^__^^,„^

larce, llio old ones qnite small. Laili sinnolo w

for 2S0 work-days, B«« *;;'=»- "^ „/,,, „„„ji„g, employed power

annual consninplion, Aljout one "™
j ,„ f„j ,,,0

looms, one tlnrd hand loom., and the »"'« '

f
"°

J°
'

; „„, ..„,„„ ,„

Middle and Western States, .ere, «;-,l^
^
*

\ ;,,„,„a .J.
liandnndcr contract or mfamd,e.^

,l,o,° land 110 i
Connec.icut,

„ follows, in
^^'>«-'^"^^^:^^;^'fZ^:^t:Ll.i:<'. TLolaric,

:;t:i';:::":rriVr^rap"^™-^
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ing, in llic order of their size, viz. : Clielinsford (Lowell), Mass.
;
Somers-

woi'lli, Dover, and Dunstable, N. H. ; Pawtucket, K. 1. ;
Fall River,

Mass. ; Blackstone, Mass. ;
Slater.sville, R. I. ;

Taunton, Mass.
;
Paw-

tuxet, Kent county, R. I. ; Ware and Walthani, Mass. ;
New Ipswich,

and New Miirket, N. II. ;
Springfield and Lancaster, Mass.

;
Norwich,

Conn. Large companies were forming at Saco, Maine ;
and llaverhdl,

.^lass. Calico printing was carried on at Chelmsford, Taunton, and

Pawtucket, and they were preparing to print at Ware, Dunstal)le,

Somcrsworth, Dover, and elsewhere. Tlicy already printed in New

England sixty thousand yards a week. One third of all the mills in New

England, including all the new ones, had their machinery from the best

models used in England. The new establishments had several inventions

of their own, which saved one third the work in some processes, and

which were not yet used ir. England. Tiie number of cotton factories in

all the other States, was estimated at 275, of the same average size,

which would make the total cousumptiou of cotton, 150,000 bales per

annum.
, . , . ^c,^n

The price of Cotton Machinery in the United States, which m 1810

was three to four hundred times as much as in England, and in 1820

was about double, amounted on an average at this time to about fourteen

dollars per spindle, with the appurtenances, or fifty to sixty per cent,

more than in England. Spindles of the throstle kind were made for

about eight dollars each, those of the mule kind for less.'

The Hudson Calico Print Works, at Columbiaville or Stockport, five

miles above Hudson city, N. Y., were established this year on a small

scale, by Joseph and Benjamin Marshall. One printing machine, a small

dye-house and bleachery, sufficient to print about three hundred yards

daily, wore increased in 1828, by the importation fi'om England of three

niore'prlnting machines, with steam dyeing oppurtcnances, etc.
;
and in

1836 the print works of Marshall, Corville & Taylor, employed 250

hands, and printed on an average eighteen thousand yards daily, or

5,400,000 yards annually, worth eighteen cents a yard, of good perma-

nent madder colors. Their madder dye-house, two hundred and eighty-

six by fifty feet, was probably the largest ;ver built for that purpose.
^

The Cohocs Comi>any, of New York, was incorporated in March, with

a capital of $250,000, afterwards increased to §500,000, to improve the

immense water-power at the Falls of the Mohawk, on the Erie canal,

eight miles north of Albany. They built a dam and canals, which made

the wliole fall of 103 feet available for mill sites five times at five dif-

ferent levels, which have since been occupied by extensive cotton, iron,

(1) Rupiirt of Soorntu-y Woodljury.
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and other manufactures, to the value now of nearly two millions

annually.
.

In tl.e returns for this year, the values of domestic cotton goo.ls ex-

rortod are given for tlio first time, and were as follows, viz. :
white v'ece

coods $821620; printed goods, $08,884; Nankeen, $8,003; twist,

yarn "etc., $11,135; all others, $227,574; total, $1,138,125. Of the

^vhite goods, the value of' $671,2G6 was sent to South America, Central

America and Mexico.
_ . i *

The manufacture of Cotton Bagging was at this time attempted at

Nashville, Tenn., by a Mr. Allen, who received a contract from some gcntlc-

n,an of Iluntsville, for twenty-five thousand yards. Mr. Ilapp, of Economy,

Pennsylvania, also received a commission from Adams county, Missis-

sippi, for twenty thousand yards, at twenty-three cents a yard. Premiums

were offered in the same county, for cotton cordage, cotton baggmg.

blankets, and negro clothing. Tlie large factories of hempen bagging

at Lexin-ton, Paris, Danville, Shelbyville, and other towns in Kentucky,

almost e?xclusively employed negro operatives, few others being seen,

except managers and machinists.
, . , , , ,i

The manufacturing establishments of Cincinnati, which had greatly

increased within two years, embraced five stef.m engine and finishing

shops with 12C hands ; four iron foundries, fifty-four hands
;
e.evcn soap

and cLndle factories, forty-eight hands (making 451.000 pounds of soap

and 332 000 pounds of candles); ten tanner and currier shops, sixty-six

hamls; thirteen cabinet furniture shops, 104 hands; four ropewalks,

thirty-one hands; two breweries, eighteen hands; seven hatters' shops,

ninety-five hands; twenty-nine boot and shoe shops, 257 hands; two

wall paper factories, nine hands ; six chair factories, thirty-eight hands;

one type foundry, twenty-three hands; one clock factory, eighteen

hands; three plough factories, eleven hands, two woolen and cotton

factories, six hands ; two cab factories, six hands; one chemical labora-

tory; one paper mill, forty hands; fourteen brickyards, 210 hands

(10 000 000 of bricks); one white lead factory, eight hands; three

steamboat yards, two hundred hands; nine printing establishments, and

numerous other factories and machine shops, whose aggregate maiuifac-

turos amounted to the value of $1,850,000.

Tlie Printing-offices issued during the year, in addition to about

one hundred and seventv-five thousand newspapers, nearly two Inindred

thousand copies of pamphlets, almanacs, school and other books etc.

The whole number of steamboats that had been built there since 1810.

was lifty.seven. whose total tonnage was 10,647 tons, of which seventeen

boats, with a tonnage of 3,130, were constructed the present year.

There were, at this time, 143 steamboats, carrying about twenty-four
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I to about

'0 Iniiulred

books, etc.

since 1810,

1 seventeen

esent yesir.

twenty-four

thousand tons, running upon the western waters. Of these, forty-eight

were built at Cincinnati, thirty-five at I'ittsburfi, ten at New Albany,

seven at Marietta, five at Louisville, four at New York, and the others

at din"erent places on the Ohio, the engines for wliicli were nearly all

furnished l)y Cincinnati and Pittsburg. The imports of Cincinnati for

the year, amounted to $2,528,590, and the exports to $1,063,500.'

The first Railroad constructed in America, was built this year from

the granite quarries of Quincy, Mass., to tide water on the Neponset

river, a distance of three miles, having a single track and one inclined

plane 275 feet in length. Pine rails were laid and covered with oaken

rails, and these with iron plates three eighths of an inch thick. It was

used only f<.r transportation of granite. On the 8th January following,

the Mauch Chunk railroad, nine miles in length, for the transportation

of coal from the Summit mines to the landing on the Lehigh, was com-

menced and finished in about three months at a cost of $3,500 per

mile. IJoth roads went into operation in 1827, and were the commence-

ment of railroad enterprises in the United Slates. The Hudson and

^lohawk railroad, between Albany and Schenectady, was also chartered

this year, and the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad in Feb.kary of the next

year."

Au Electric Telegraph was erected on Long Island, in New York, by

:Mr. Harrison Gray Dyer, who used frictional eletiricity and dyed marks

on chemically prepared paper, by means of electric sparks.

Patent or Japanned Leather, was about this time made in Newark,

N. J., by Mr. Seth Boyden, an ingenious citizen, who obtained letters

patent for several improvements in manufactures. He erected a factory

for making Patent leather, which he was probably the first in the Uidted

States to make. Mr. David Crockett commenced the business a few

years after.

The first manufacture of Palia Leaf Hats in this country, was com-

menced this year in Massachusetts. The material was imported IVijiu

Cuba and was made up chiefly by young girls. The L.anufacture in

1S31, reached the number of two millions, nearly one half of whic'ti were

made in Worcester county. They are still somewhat extensively made

in Shutesbury and many other towns, and form a large item in the export

trade of Boston.

The manufacture of Axes and other edge tools, was commenced at

Hartford, Conn., by the brothers Collins, under the style of " Collins

(1) Drake and ManefieWs " Cincinnati in ISi,-;, was the fir..t passcn-er riiilruii.t cv.-r

IS'j \.-' Ci4-fi«, 74-76. 'j"'" *" '•'"= c't'«-'"t "f twonty-fivc nule,--. It

'(?') The Stockton and Darlington Rail- ui-ed edge rails, and employed loo.imotivo^,

road in England, opened on 26th September, stationary engines and horsM.
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,,y ,i:c,nselvcs. Their axes sooa altogcl'.er superseded the iuu.^u

'"' M^he Exhibition of the Franklin Institute this year, there was a pair

ofti ors of I'hiladelplna auvnulacture. which we.gh^l only o,u> hill>

fi
.' howing the iuu.roved dexterity of her meel>an,es A Lace

Lt^'la. in rawtueket. R. L, which took ti.ere Y-nuun.^
_^^

'loUars, and was afterwards purchased by the J'rcs.dent of the United

Sfites showing the progress of the finer manufactures.

T e ioUA capital employed in manufactures was est.ma ed at

«1. ,00 0(i^ of which, $30,000,000 was given to Fennsylvan. ,

SS 00 to New Y;rk, and $-20,000,000 to Massachusetts. It

;X^:^Z^ species of nianufacture, except food, in which the capital

^-^:^l:::!Z::!^r. ...-. or «„« cpmlity l^d been made
At MuM\uoss

considered almost e.iual

;;;\::;;:Xa;e'Lo:'':'p«"L. u.ua..» .,.»«« p..„u.a

.

oflice ol tho .>auo o
most valuable discoveries

pnetors. Messrs. «^1-
f

^ ^^^^
^J'^^ ^ji"; ,, ,,, only press on the

ever conferred upon the ^^^ ^^J^ ^^j^l ,,,,, j, executed in the

cylindrical principle, ^^'^l^^^^^
^"f37^^*;;^; i,,,,„, March 3, cast-

:;::; :^::rsir-'rDS: " w vor. ..rch . wrong. ..
sieciumiib

,, \r .. «nl,nnpctedv N. Y,, three patents, Maicli

23. June -1, a
subsequent patents by the same

''l:l e t^ onstruction of Nott's highly popular and

E::rtmd
1." Benjamin Bull. New York, June 20. machine ior

beaaiul «^°^^'
•>

jj ^ w_ n^skins, Martiusburg, N. ^.,

Zt:' :: 1 t ^p^uin^ax and hemp. This machine, invenicd

,.e late W Iter Hunt, whose patented and other inventions and iin-

p ne s were very numerous, was the result of numerous experiments
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made to revolutionize the flax manufacture, as that of cotton had been

by labor-saving machinery, and came nearest to the object of any intro-

duccd up to that time. .John M. Brookings, Wiscasset, Maine, June

23, and several others, mnchines for moulding and pressing bricks;

Henry liostwick, New York, August 2, representing genealogy and

chronology by lines; Joseph Eve, London,- England, August 10, im-

provement in steam engines. Eve's steam engine, for which he obtained

a patent in 1818, while a resident of Georgia, excited considerable inter-

est in England for its novelty, having no parts in common with ordinary

engines, "no cylinder, piston, valve cock, fly wheel, crank, condenser, or

reciprocating parts whatever." It was rotary and high pressure, and

was impelled by the direct impulse of the steam acting on surfaces

at riglit angles with the motion, securing its whole power under

favorable circumstances. D. Collings & J. D. Gal.ip, Wilkesbarre, I'a.,

October 12, generating steam by Anthracite ; Wm. 0. Berry, and J. T.

Csborn, Cincinnati, Ohio, November 26, a locomotive steam saw mill

;

Isaiah Lukens, Philadelphia, December 30, improvement in the lithon-

tripter. A patent was granted in England on 15th September, 1825.

to Mr. Lukens, machinist, of Adams street, Adelphia, County of Mid-

dlesex, "for his new invented surgical instrument, for destroying the

stone in the bladder without cutting, which he denominates lithon-

tripter." This valuable surgical instrument appears to have been the

iuvention of an American.

In the expectation that a permanent system of adequate protection to

domestic industry, would be engrafted upon the national policy, and in

consequence of the tarifif of 1824, which raised the duties upon

1®^''
woolen goods from twenty-five up to thirty-three and one third

per cent., a large amount of capital had, during a number of years past,

been attracted to the Woolen Manufacture. Enterprise had been still

farther invited into that and other branches of manufacture on account

of the depressed state of the foreign commerce, and of agriculture

resulting from the low price of American staples in the markets of

Europe, to which may also be added a general improvement in the

financial condition of the world. The augmentation of the duty on

imported woolens, was, however, immediately followed in Great Britain

by a reduction of the duty upon foreign wool from six pence to one

penny per pound (and soon after to one halfpenny), for the acknowl-

edged purpose of enabling the British woolen manufacturer to send his

goods into the United States at a reduced cost. As a consequence of

the combined foreign and domestic competition, increased in the former

case by the great improvements in machinery, the low price of wool in

64
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Europe, ana the revulsion of 1825, whid. stinu.lated the exportation of

woolens, unaer tl.e various devices en.pU-yed for eva.l.ng tl.e cUU.es and

breaking down tl.e American manufacturer, the woolen interests a th.

time, as well as the agricultural branches connected with them found

themselves suffering under the severest depression and unable to s ruggle

xvith the variou adverse inlluenccs by which they were surrounded 1
he

a,uount of capil vl employed in woolen manufactures, had increased since

the peace, from ten millions to fifty millions of dollars in the present

year A corresponding increase had taken place in the number ol sheep

raised, and in the production of wool, which found a ready sa e so long

as the manufacturer was prosperous. But by the rum of the woolen

manufacturer, or the suspension of the mills, which at tins tunc threat-

ened to become general, the farmer found himself without a dome, ic

market for his wool or his breadstuffs, at the same time that he was dc-

nrived of a foreign market for his products. Numerous memorials were

in consequence sent up to the nineteenth Congress, at its second session,

from the manufacturers and farmers of different sections of the Union,

n.kin.r its interposition to save those valuable interests from total over-

throw and to raise up a domestic market for the perishing and nn-

sulabk production of the soil, by a revision of the tariff. With a view

of securin- to the manufacturer of Woolens, and to the country, the

benefits intended by the act of 1824, and which had accruedboth to the

manufacturer and consumer of coarse cottons, under the minimum duties

of 1816 whereby foreign low-priced cottons were wholly excluded, and

a -reatly superior article was supplied by our manufacturers at about

one half the former price, Mr. Mallory of Vermont, from the Com-

mittee on Manufactures, reported on the 10th January, a bill having

especial reference to the protection of that branch. The bill left the

rate of duties unchanged on woolen manufactures, but all manufac-

tures of wool, except worsted stuff goods and blankets, whose actual

value at the place whence imported was less than forty cents, between forty

cents and $2.50. or between $2.50 and $4 per square yard respectively,

were to be deemed and taken to have cost those price.:. All unmanu-

factured wool then chargeable with a duty of thirty per cent, ad valorem,

was to pay thirty-five per cent, during the first year, and after 1st June,

18'>7 forty per cent, ad valorem, with a minimum valuation of forty

ceiUs per pound on wool costing between ten and forty cents Having

been taken up in Committee of the Whole, on Hth January, Mr. Mallory

ndvocated its passage as alike demanded by the prostrate condition of

the manufacture and as a benefit to the agricultural interests. He esti-

mated the capital employed in the woolen branch to be at least forty

millions, giving employment to sixty thousand persons, and the capital
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devoted to wool growing at as much more. The number of sheep was

estimated at fifteen to sixteen millions. The principal causes of the

present depression whicli tlie bill sought to remove, were tlie evasion ot

duties under the ad valorem system, by means of foreign agents residing

in the country, to whom untinished goods were consigned at a low

valuation, and finished by foreign workmen in their employ in this

country; the irregularity of the market in consequence of f^udden

ii.llu.xesof foreign goods; the credits on duties ; sales at auction
;
and

the practice of the manufacturer, always to sell his surplus stock in ".Li

coui'itry rather than deprc < his own market when compelled to sell .t

reduced prices. The bill was opposed by Mr. Canibreleng, of New

York, who declared that it was an attempt to levy a duty of two hundred

Ziv cent., disguised under the minimum rule as one of thirty-three and

one third per cent, only, and that it would be in effect entirely pro-

hibitory of coarse woolen goods, much needed by the poorer classes, for

the benefit of manufacturers, who were suffering only from a reaction of

trade the result of their own over-speculati-^-^ "nd production. After

further opposition from Mr. Buchanan of Pennsylvania, who favored

protection as in 1824, but was opposed to this bill, and from Messrs.

Mitchell, Hamilton, Drayton, and McDuffie of South Carolina, Archer

of Yir-inia, and others, and having received the advocacy of Messrs.

Tristram Burges of Rhode Island, Dwight and Davis of Massachusetts,

Stewart and Ingham of Pennsylvania, and many others, the bill in an

amended form passed the House on the 10th February, by a vote of one

hundred and six to ninety-five. It failed, however, to become a law,

havin- on the 28th, on motion of Mr. Hayne, been laid on the table m

the Senate, by the casting vote of the Vice President, chiefly in conse-

quence of its late introduction and want of time to discuss it.

The failure of the Woolens bill was immediately followed by efforts on

the part of manufacturers, to secure, by combined and systematic action,

an early attention at the next session of Congress to the important

interests which i.,)peared to be consigned to inevitable ruin. A con-

-ontion of delegates from the friends of domestic industry in thirteen

Nnv England and Middle States, assembled at Harrisburg, Pa., on the

30th July, when the subject was fully discussed. A memorial drawn up

by C J IngersoU, was presented and adopted, and having been laid

before the next Congress, with the draft of a bill containing a higher

schedule of duties, resulted in the passage of a new Tariff act, giving a

greater measure of protection to the manufacturing interests, although

an increase of duties was opposed by an elaborate and al)le report of a

committee of citizens of Boston, published November 30, of this year.

On the Gth of Aurust, a Convention of Commerce between Great
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duty on foreign Salt, wluch passed ^ <^

^^"'^^ ^ ^^^,, ,f u>at State,

that the manufactories were
""^-^^^^^^j';;^,;';/"aueing annually six

and employed upward o^^VTebV^ Barn'^We County

hundred thousand bushels of ^^'^ ^est saU
^^^^ ^^^_ ^^,^^^

alone, there were «fteen md on f^ o^ vats.
.^^^^ .^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^

duty of twenty cents a
^"^;;^^'

/ \ years past the domestic and

extended the manufacture, ^"^

; ^^^; ^yj., J,,y .er cent. It had

foreign competition had reduced ^ ,r.e o ^^^^y^l^^
^^ .^^^_^^^^^^

929,848 in Virginia.
^^^.^ f^j^naces for

Albion mines in Pictou.
. i„nnrnorated June IS.forthcpro-

The Boston Mechanics'In.: u cj ^nc P^a ed

^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^_^^ ^
.notion of science and the usefu

>^^
^'^ ^^^

"j;^^ ,,^ organization, and a

eou^so of lectures was -™™«"7'^'
, ^^ I,,:, „. e '-ly lecturers such

second course in November, and t num ^ J ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^_ j,,„,^,

men as Messrs. George B. Lmer.on 1 rof .soi s i

^^^^ ^^^^^^^

Treadwell. Edward Everett.

1>J; ^^^ ,7;„^;hs vicinity, one hundred

On June 25, the were m 1
'^^^^^ ,, ,„y forty to fifty

and four war,v..g .uills at work -
'-;^.; ^^ „/,,, dyers, three

..avers each, or forty-five ^--^-^
\; \ . .^ .y.avers. dyers, nnd

thousand spoolers, two thousand ^obLn ^."
^^^^^ ^ ^,,y

.arpers. conhl average five ollas l--^,^^
,^^^^„; ,,,,, „,,, found,

een.s to one dollar
^^'^^^^^t^: ,,., fifty, at an average rental
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about fifteen hundred, at sixty to eighty dollars; md.go used .eeky

e ty-two hundred pounds ; flour used as sizing, tlurty to forty poun s

he goods produced daily were eighty-o,>e thousand yards, at an averag

V ue of sixteen cents a yard. The whole wages of operatives amounted

"$ 4 000 per annum; rents to $114,000; indigo at two dollars per

1 *9oUoO- flour for sizing to $9,100; and the goods manufac
iiound, ^'iiio.auu ,

noui kji =" p
. , ,„ *.. qu^ nnn nnd

1 f« 01 qon 000 vards worth at sixteen cents, $,1,888,000, ana

:;; ri ; at ou'^lrto the pound, 6,075,000 pounds, or 20,250 bales

oloZ: equal to sixty-nine bales per diem, and worth ai ten cents.

$ 07 50 pr annum. Tl,e goods we.e gingham.s, checks, be tu-k.ngs

a Id iipes, which were exported in large quantities, to supply as we

the EasLn and Western as the Southern States, many be.ng sent to

^t:S;:r^«: N. ... had income, m eonscuenee of it. n.an«-

fae 1 / place of 6,230 inhabitants, with seven houses of pubhc

wlhip sevJlueen schools, a philosopiiicU society, «'^- ^^^ <-
;

;>

employing 25,998 spindles, and two duck .actor.es, wi 1. 1,044 pu.dk

;:^l Ln«ive Laehine shops and iron -vies Its ma., a^o

employed 1.453 h.^nds. whose annual wages we.-e ^1.123. Th

su.. ed six thousand bales, or 1,843,100 pounds of cott ..
,

020,000 po ..uL

i 1.030,000 pounds of cotton yarn, a.Kl ««•«""
1"T; 3 5

V rn wer spun, besides 630,000 yards of linen and duck and 3.3„ ,oOO

• ds of CO ton cloth. New factories were i.. progress of ereet.o...'

'

Tie first importation of U.dted States Cotton into Genoa was .n

thi vear bv the house of Antonio & Andrea ^onU^o,r..U..o^ the

oMesfand' largest cotton mill in Lombardy, estabhshed u. 1810. It

w pu -e^Hn New Orleans by a member of that house, one of whom

lerward resided eleven year, in the U..i..-d States, and greatly .ncreased

ihe exportation of American cotton to the Mediterranean.

T >el^al consu,nption of Cotto.. i.i the United States was est,.nated

at^ 82 bales. The demand for A.ueriean d.aestic cotto,,s .n Bra .

wa c n^iderably affected by i.ni.utions of them n.ade .n Manch Me.-

Ind of^^red there at lower prices, although they could be made as

a,t ho United States as the same quality could be produced ,

a

1 ity The progress of the cotton and woolen manufaeture ,n t e

U t Stat s was a subject of some anxiety in Kngland and the Lee

J

Mo-y about this date, stated that the Americ.u. had ^^- ---^^

in applying the power loom to the woolen manufacture. " m vsh.cU the

i.'nrflieh have hitherto failed."
, .

"^

Dllrilgthl., or tU. fencing y..r, .»l»orlption. .0 tUo r.q,U...e amount

Vul. 1. Ji. 10.
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,ilk fron, .1.0 coooon, and Tor do» -

:

l" B
^_^^.„^

„,„.r..ions Lollovod to have novor * ^^a "».t

«

^^^^

I,::r;ea «:.;; :o*n, ;Uo -« «.ru. ,n,ea«o,„ and Lnprovc

""Tnilnurncorv of Ingrain or KlddcminLtc, carpel, and .hawl,, «.

the direction of H. K. KniRht, bOino )i i

6103,000 and

elegant, and four years after, it employed a capital »

vinetv-live male weavers.
,t..u„^ ^tfttc9 was Ihia

The first Lithographic cstal.li.hment in tho United fetatcs was

(1) Rufh'fl M.iiiuiil, pp. 2I>. 2», I'S.
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yL'ivr established at Boston, by Wra. S. Pendleton, who imported artists

aii.l niiiterials from Enghuid, and produced portraits, music titles, and

otlior beautiful specimens of the art, with great facility and correct-

ness.^

A larfie manufactory of American China or Porcelain was in suc-

cessful oV'nitiou at Philadelphia. It was owned l)y William Ellis

Tucker, whose warehouse was at 40 North Fifth street, and who was

believed to be the only person who had brouglil the domestic manufac-

ture of China to any considerable degree of perfection. A company of

English artificers, this year, established the same business near Pittslmrg,

wliere suitable clay was found. A porcelain factory at Jersey City, near

New York, was also said to be doing well. It employed one hundred

persons and $200,000 capital. A glass factory, of the same size, was

in (,peration there, and a cari)et factory, making twenty-five hundred

ya.ds weekly.

Stained glass of fine finish and design, was also made in considerable

quantity in the vicinity of New York. Glass decanters of great beauty

and solidity were made at Wellsburg, Va., where white, flint, and green

glass wares, within a few years, rivalled the foreign.

Tlie first Bell made from blistered bar steel, or cast steel, melted, wu;.

manufactured this year at the works of the New York Steel Manufac-

turing Company, in New York city, under the supcrinteiide'-e of a

gentleman from Baltiuiore, who was said to have a patent. It was equal

in sound to composition bells, and could be made as ligiit as they at a

cost of twenty to twenty-five cents per pound. The West Troy bell

foundry, of A. Meneeley's Sons, was established about this time.

Orders were this year received from France and England, for some of

the card making machines, invented by Mr. Whittemore of Cainijridge.

The English machinists arc said to have been unable to put them

(I) Thiaonterpriie appears to have been

iinmodialely successful, iiiiU Imring pnsscd

tliriiugli ilifforont liiinils.wiin recently owned

and conducted by S. \V. Cliiimller A Hrolhcr,

at 204 Washington utroct. Tho second

Htbographio estublishuient was the next

year attempted at I'hiliidclphia hy Kcnneily

A laicas, but for want of prncticul printers,

soon caased, and was followed, near the

tamo time, by the third esliiblislnnont,

Itarted in the siiniu city by Messrs. John

renilletoii, Kearney 4 Childs, who em-

ployed as draugbtsmen I'le late Uemhrandt

'- tho euiineut portrait puintc, uudTo

Mr. Swett. Mr. Pendleton soon after left,

and set up tliu lirst litliogriiphic house i'l

Now York, and tho fourth in tho Union;

vhile in I'hiliidolpliiii, the business was

contiimeil by C. J. rhihls and 11. Inman,

the latter iilsu a piiintcr of Rreiit merit. In

about two years, Mr. Lehman look the place

of Mr. Inmnn, and Childs A Ijohman con-

ducted it until lift!, wh a 1". 8. Duval,

their printer, succeeded Mr. Childs, under

tno firtn of Lehman & Duviil, and in lS;!tl

the former retired, leavinij Mr. Duval solo

proprietiir of tho uusinoss, which he h»«

since conducted.
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together when they arrived, and the persons ordering them were obliged

to send to Boston for an American macliinist.

Mr. Richardson, of Baltimore, this year constructed a steam flouring

mill on liie American plan, for the Nellierlands.

l>ATENTS._Lsaac Tyson, Baltimore, February 15, making copperas

;

John Sitton, I'endlelon, S. C February 15, and Cyrus ^V lic^uM..

Schoharie, N. Y., March 16, wheelwrights' assistant ;
Wdham A liar

,

Fredouia, N. Y., Feb. 20, Marvel Davis, Mayville, >. \., July 10-

and Joseph Shatluc!;, Jefferson county, Ohio, Nov. 10, all for percussion

gun locks, and John Ambler, jr., New Be.lin, N. Y., Oct. 16, lever

percussion lock; David Myerle, I'hiladelphia, March 3, machinery for

laying ropes ;
Robert Graves, Brooklyn, N. Y., July 25, making corc.ago.

[Messrs Tiers & Myerle, of Phiiadelpliia, purchased afterward the

patent of Mr. Graves, originally taken out seren years before, and estab-

lished a large factory for ths manufacture of cordage on a new principle
;

the threads being placed on different revolving spools, passed through

pe-forated cast-iron plates, and then through a cast-iron tube of suitable

diameter for any sized rope. D. Myerle & Co., also estabhshed a arg.

steam rope factory at Wheeling, Va . and another, fourteen hundred ieet

Ion- by twenty-five wide, at Louisville, and others, we believe, at Cincinnati

and'st Louis. His machinery was also used at Pittsburg and elsewhere,

and was a valuable mprovement.] Oliver Ames, Easton, Mass., March 5,

making shovels ; Lemuel Hedge, Windsor, Yt.. June 20, engine fordivRlmg

scales wliich was adapted for stamping Gunter's scales ;
Denison Olmste.l,

New Haveu, Ct., July 21, making gas light from cotton seed
;
Simeon

Ikown N Y., July 31, removing buildings with chimnies, furniture, etc.

;

Horace Baker, North Salem, N. Y., August 30, loom for weaving

figured goods; John Robinson, Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. U, glass knobs

pressed at one operation; John McClintic, Chambersburg, Pa., Oct. 8,

mortising and tenoning machine : tliis, tiiough not the earliest patent, is

regarded as the first practical contrivance of the kind, and the parent

of the foot mortising machine for wood, since universally adopted in

workshops, and tlie subject of numerous patented improvements. Charles

Miner Lynn, Ct., Oct. 12, and Nov. 16, raising ships, etc., by cradle

g. rew ; David H. Mason and M. W. Baldwin, Philadelphia, October 30,

biting'figures on steel cylinder^-, for printing calicoes; Nathaniel Bishop,

Danbury, Ct., Nov. 17, rolling the l)acks of tortoise shell combs.

Jacob Perkins patented in England, March 22, a steam engine and

tubular boilers.

The excitement which had for several years agitated the whole

country on the subject of legislative protection to domestic mwuifac-
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tares, received intensity in consequence of the organized effort of the

manufacturers to influence Congress, through the Harrisburg Con-

vention held in July of the last year, following tlie defeat of

^®'^® the Woolens Bill in the Senate. The hostility of the planting

interests of the South, to an increase of duties on imports, with a view

to encouraging manufactures, as being sectional, oppressive to them-

selves, and likely to produce retaliating discriminations against their

great staples, in addition to its being a tax upon the consumer, hud

gathered strength at each attempt to remodel the tariff since 1816. An

increasing degree of asperity was manifested in the South, on the subject

of protection, and amid the severe denunciations, and counteracting

efforts, which were fast making tne question of prohibitory and protec-

tive duties a principal issue between the great political parties of the

country, the twentieth Congress assembled in its first session on 3d

December of the last year. The continued distress of the woolen manu-

facturers, who had been fast sinking under foreign competition, or with

very few exceptions had barely sustained themselves in the hope of some

permanent measures for their relief, and the equally depressed comlition

of the iron interests, produced, on the 31st December, a resolution of the

House, empowering the Committee on Manufactures " to send for and

examine persons on oath, concerning the present condition of manafac-

tu. s, and to report the minutes of such examination to the House,"

preparatory to a revision of the tariff. Su^pcenas were issued and

numerous witnesses were examined relative to iron, wool, woolens, steel,

paper, glass, hemp, flax, sail duck, bhirts, and cotton cloth.'

(1) On ths subject of wool and woolens,

tbe following proprietors and representa-

tives of lending establishraente, were ex-

niuinud by tbe committee, vii. : Simon A.

Pcxtcr, of the Oriskany Manufacturing

Compnny, Whitesboro', N. Y., commenced

1810, making kerseymeres and broadcloths;

lion. A. Tufts, of Tufts' Manufacturing

Company, Dudley, Mass., oommcuced 1824,

capital $40,000! loss, exclusive of interest,

In eighteen months, $5,000; Col. Jamoa

Bhopherd, of Shepherd Woolen Manufactur-

ing Company, Northamptnn, Mass. (the lar-

gest in the United Statos\ capital $130,000,

made broadcloths and cassimeres: lost in

two years about $:tO,000; Wra. Phillips,

of I'liillipsburg Factory, Walkill, N. Y,,

ciipitul $20,000, broadcloth ; Abraham Mait-

iiiiul, Andover, Mass., capital $42,000,

flannels altogether, to amount of 3,200

pieces in 1S27, with improving sales; Wm.
W. Young, Brandywine, Del., commenced

181,3, capital $100,000, blue cassimeres and

CO rpe wool satinetts, losing business sinco

1825; AVilUam H. Dickorson, steubonvillo,

Ohio, commenced 1815, capital $100,000, six

to seven-quarter broadcloths anu some flan-

nels : losses in three years about $8,000 ; A.

Schenck, (Jlenham Company, Matteawan,

N. Y., incorporated 1824, capital $91,531,

broadcloths: lost in 1826-7, $5,500, and in

1825-C, $1,TU5: made also, machinery ia

last year to amount of thirty or forty thou-

sand dollars, which was a profilnlilo Imsi-

ness ; James Wolcott, Jr., of Wolcott Woolen

Manufactory, South Bridge, MneH., in-

corporated seven years before, ciipilal

$120,000, broadcloths, principully imliKO-

bluci', stuck depreciated fifty per cent. : bisl

in 1820 $2y,01)5, cxeluaive of interest on

.J_
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The Committee, acting upon the evidence thus obtained, made a report

of which six tliousand copies were printed, and accompanied i by a b 1

d aw p^y Mr. Silas Wright of New York, and framed wUh especia

ZZa tl the protection of the woolen manufacturer wool grower, .nd

f nner and the producer and manufacturer of iron, by encouraging
;

he

coTsumpt on of domestic materials in preference to foreign, and giving

boTuie command of the home market. Mr. Mullory, chairman

the committee, through whom the bill was reported and cal ed up u

Conmree of the Whole on the 4th March, explained its provisions, and

for bly argued in favor of protection, while he disapproved of some of

capital, not paying expense!.; Jonas B.

Brown, of Goodall M.inufacturing Com-

pany, Millbury, Mass., capital $80,460,

broadcloths an.! satinotts : latter a losing

business; Joshua Clapp, Litchfield, Conn.,

also a factory at Northampton, Mass., uses

his factory rent free, made broadcloths:

lost in 1825-6, $8,995, including commis-

sions, and in 1826-7, $3,895; Benjamin

Poor, of Saxon and Leicester Factories,

Worcester and Middlesex counties Mass.,

capital $150,000: loss to July, 1827,

$26,394; Elenterre Irene Rupont, near

Wilmington, Del., capital over $70,000

coarse cloths and kerseys for the army of

common country wool, and of coarsest

country wool linseys for negro clothing-

business always being a losing one; Joshua

W Pierce, Salmon Falls Manufactory,

Po'mor-wnrth, N. H.. onpit"'. in November,

$362,000, broadcloths only: profits in

1825, $6,772, losses in 1826, $17,059.

In these factories the aggregate amount

of wool consumed was 716.559 lbs. It was

itated that purchasers generally preferred

Bnglish goods-thoy complained especially

of the dyes of blue cloths, the others being

as good as English. The prejudice excited

against American cloths by foreigners was

equal to twenty-five per cent, against the

manufacture. 'i'ho manufacturers consi-

dered that they could make cloths as

cheaply as the English, wool being of the

amo quality and price. More female labor

and machinery were used here than in Eng-

hod. Four fifths of the consumption of

woolens was of American manufacture,

and the whole amount was estimated at

$50,000,000 annually. Small establish-

peuU aud medium capital answered hotter,

under their sole proprietors, than incor-

poratod companies. Manufacturing was

considered favorable to morals, as the

education of children was attended to in

most of the large factories, particularly by

Sunday-schooi». Ihe best wool, say half

to full-blood merino, was preferred, but for

negro cloths the coarse Smyrna and South

American wools were employed. Fine and

coarse wools were imported from Germany,

Spain, Portugal and England, and coarso

from Smyrna, Adrianople and Buenos

Ayres. They varied iiuch in price—Sax-

ony cost sixty-one to one hundred and sixty

cents; Spanish, thirty-five to eighty-five;

Merino, thirty to one hundred and twenty-

five; Italian, .hirty-two and a quarter;

German copse wool, sixteen to twenty;

Rufiian, th.'teen; Smyrna, sixteen to

tw;nty-two; spring wool, thirty to forty-

oi.e; pulled wool, thirty to thirty-five;

common domestic (native), twenty to twen-

ty.five cents. [Its price has depreciated

since 1852, twenty-fiva to thirty-three and

one third per cent., owing to the depressed

state of the manufacture, that which cost

seventy-five now selling for fifty to fifty-five.

It was still fifty to seventy-five per cent,

higher than in England. A lot sold in New

York in October last for seventy-six cents,

which cost in Lor^'- two shillings and one

pence, or forty-six ce.its, aud a lot pur-

chased in Boston at fifty cents was valued

in London at twenty-th-ee and one half

cents. Wool, costing twenty to seventy-five

cents, was about half the price of the plain

cloth. There was no wool more suitable

for blankets than native wool, but its price

had always been too high.]
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tho details of the bill, especially the duty on certain kinds of wool as

positively injurious to the manufacturer and of no advantaRC to the

f-.nuer Ti.e bill proposed to increase tho duty on hammered iron, from

*',H to *->^ 44 and on rolled iron from $30 to $37 per ton, making the

first equal to Lbout sixty-seven per cent, and the latter one humhed and

twentv-one per cent. ; on pig iron, from fifty to sixty-two and a half cents

per cwt., and increased the duty on wire one cent per pound, on hard-

ware ten per cent., and on steel from one to one dollar and a half per

c-vt Fpon wool and woolens, which were the great interests regarded

by the bill, as suffering most from the low price of foreign wool, auction

sales credits for duties, and various defects of the revenue system, the

following duties were proposed: on unmanufactured wool, seven cents

per pound (reduced to four cents),with an addition of forty per cent,

and an annual increase of five per cent., until it reached fifty per cent

ad valorem. Manufactures of wool (except carpets, blankets, worsted

stuff goods, bombazines, hosiery, mits, gloves, caps, and bindings) thr

actual value of which, at the place whence imported, was not over liliy

cents were to pay sixteen cents the square yard-changed to an ad

valorem duty of forty per cent, until 30th June, 1829, and forty-five per

cent thereafter on a minimum valuation of fifty cents. On woolens

valued between fifty cents and one dollar per square yard, a duty of forty

cents • on those between one dollar and two dollars and a half per yard,

one dollar. Those costing between two and a half and four dollars,

were to be taken to have cost four dollars and pay forty per cent,

ad valorem. Woolen blankets having nuts, etc., thirty-five per cent.

These rates were finally changed to a uniform duty of forty per cent.,

until 30lh June, 1829, and forty-five per cent, thereafter, on the first

three classes, with minimum valuations respectively, of one, two, two and

a half and four dollars the square yard ; and woolens costing over four

dollars per yard, were to pay forty-five per cent, before and fifty per cent.

aftertheabovedate;ready-madeclothing fifty percent.; Brussels, Turkey,

and Wilton carpets and carpctings, seventy cents ;
Venetian and Ingram

carpetings, forty cents; other carpeting, thirty-two cents; patent floor

cloth fifty cents a yard, etc. On unmanufactured hemp and flax, forty-

five dollars per ton, and five dollars per ton additional per annum, until

it reached sixtv cents ; and sail duck nine cent.^ the square yard, to

which was added four and a half cents tho square yard on cotton

bagging, and after June 1829, five cents. On molasses, ten cents per

gallon, and on distilled spirits, ten cents la addition to the existing duty,

altered to fifteen cents. The bill having been thus amended and discussed,

passed the House on the 21st April, by a vote of one hundred and five to

nluety-four, and was sent to the Senate, where it received farther amend-
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ments which were agreed to by the House. Mr. Benton proposed an

rmmlly no easing duty on indigo until it reached one dollar per pound,

"advocated by others but opposed by Mr. Hayne o South Carohna.

d^owas unwilling that the South should participate in the American

e,n. and the d"uty was fixed at an increase of

^^^^f^fl';^^^
and ten cents annually afterward up to a maximum duty of fifty cents a

pTund. A duty of thirty per cent., and after June 1829. an adda.onal

r.ty of five per cent, on all silks beyond the Cape ot Good Hy. and

o twenty per cent, on other manufactures of silk, was added to the bdl.

Duties of four to nine dollars per ton on roofing slates and of tlurty-

three and one third per cent, on school slates, were also added by th s b I

ai'd the minimum value of cottons was raised to thirty-five .ents the

'"^Underthe minimum principle, which was now applied generally to

woolen manufactures, the five several grades of woolens paid respectively,

at the rate per yard of fourteen, twenty-two and a half, forty-five. one

hundred and twelve and a half, and one hundred and eighty cents per

yard But the increased duties upon woolens which gave to this measure

L name of the High Tariff, were materially modified m their effect by

the high duty on wool, which, as originally reported, would have eflectu-

ally counteracted its benefits to the manufacturers of coarse wool-an

article extensively imported but not produced in the country

The act, which was to go into immediate effect after the 30 h day o

June, notwithstanding strong -^^-^--^^f^^"".
^'^^Ss ?

"defe'at

South Carolina and from unoflicial sources, and various effor s to defeat

it finally passed the House on the 15th May. when the last of the

Snate's amendments was agreed to by a vote of one hundred and tweuy-

two to sixty, and it became a law on the 19th.» It was the first act

rlgarded by the manufacturers as really protective of their interests, and

greatly promoted the growth of certain branches.' No protection was

asked for manufactures of glass, paper, or iron, except hammered bar

iron On the 5th January Mr. Rush, Secretary of the Treasury m

obedience to a resolution of the House of 29th December. 1825. made a

report accompanied by a manual prepared under his direction in cou-

ormity with the resolution of 11th May, 1826. on the growth and

(1) Under the tariff of 1824, in part re-

pealed by this act, the total importationB in

four years amounted to $301,558,886, and

the duties to |121,63r,»42, an average of

forty and a quarter per centum.

(2) The passage of this act produced

much dissatisfiiction and threats of retalia-

tion l/oth in England and the Southern

Btates. At public meetings, resolutions to

abstain from the use of every thing pro-

duced in the tariff states, and even from

communication with them, with various

propositions of a retaliatory kind were

passed in Baldwin county, Georgia, and

Barnwell district, South Carolina, and much

excitement was manifesi'-i elsewhere.

M
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manufacture of silk, of which reports the Senate ordered six thousand

copies to be printed.* The manual was a valuable digest of information

upon the history and management of silk worms, and the manufacture

of silk with plates of the most approved machinery. It contributed to

the general interest at this time awakened on the subject of silk culture,

and to the diffusion of correct knowledge in relation to it.

Tlie Pennsylvania Society for the Promotion of the Culture of the

Mulberry and the raising of silk worms, oll'ered on 2d April the following

premiums to promote the objects for which it was organized, viz. : sixty

dollars for tlie greatest quantity of sewing silk of the best quality, pro-

duced within the state, from cocoons raised therein by one family, not

less than twenty pounds, and smaller sums of forty and twenty-five

dollars for the next greatest quantity not less than fifteen and ten pounds
;

premiums of fifly and thirty dollars for the greatest quantities of cocoons

not less than one hundred and fifty pounds ; fifty dollars for the largest

lot of white mulberry trees, not less than four hundred, within twelve

miles of the city, and sums of thirty and twenty dollars for smaller lots.

The culture of the mulberry was this year commenced at Economy, in

Pennsylvania, by Mr. George llapp and his associates, whose experiments

with tlie white Italian mulberry and the morus multicaulis, and in the

manufacture of silk, were among the most successful in the country.

On the 11th June of this year, the Congress of Peru "considering

that new states ought to encourage, a >ve all, their own manufactures and

industry," decreed that within ten months from Europe, and eight montlis

from the statues of America (Feb. 11, 1829), all articles then paying

ninety per cent, duties should be totally prohibited. These articles em-

braced American bleached and unbleached cottons, bats, shoes, soap,

tobacco, etc. ; and the prohibition was also extended to flour, butter, rice,

and some other, articles. In consequence of a revolution in the fol-

lowing year, the decree was annulled by the new administration on

June 15, 1829.

The largest wool sale in the United States up to this date, took place

in Boston on 10th June, at the hall over the new market house, when

Messrs. Coolidge, Poor, and Head, offered 1536 bales of Saxony, Spanish,

and other foreign and American wool, amounting to four hundred

thousand pounds, valned at from two to three hundred thousand dollars.

The manufacturing borough of Manayunk, Pennsylvania, contained at

this time, ten mills in operation and in course of erection, including

Richards' rolling and nail mills. The fcrajer employed 636 persons, and

(1) Somite Document, No. 175, 20th Con- translation of the work of M Do Lnbrouase

gross, 1st Session. Wm. A. Vornon, Esq. on the oultivntion of Mulberry trees, with

of Rhuiie IslanJ, published this year a valuable notes by the translator.
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embraced manufactures of flour, drugs, saw grinding and polishing,

curding andfullingof cloth, cotton and woolen goods, paper, etc., nearly

all of which had grown up within six years.

Lexin-ton, Kentucky, contained ten manufactories of cotton bagging

and bale'rope, in which five hundred persons were employed, ot whom

not over two per cent, were white. There were in other parts of the

state ^. many n.ore. The annual produce was nearly one mdhon yaids

of cotton bagging and two million pounds of bale rope, bes.de large

quantities of twine and yarns. There were also ten cotton manu ac

torics The Fayette factory, near the town, spun weekly, between four

and five thousand dozens of cotton, and had recently put up looms to

,nake about fifty pieces of muslin, thirty yards each, per week. Mr.

James Weir's cotton factory worked up about two hundred and fif y

bales of cotton annually. There were three woolen factories. Ihe

Lexington white lead factory made annually from eighty to one hundred

thousand pounds of white and ten thousand pounds of red lead Ihe

stock was about six thousand dollars, and the dividends about eight

per cent, per annum. This city had numerous other establishments as

grist mills, breweries of beer and porter, paper mills, ropewalks dis-

tilleries, foundries, nail works, etc. About two thousand tons of hemp

were annually raised in the vicinity, and the culture had greatly lucrcascu

""^ The' Covington Cotton Factory, at Covington, in the same state

opposite Cincinnati, was built this year, at a cost of sixty-six thousand

^"chiTor more cotton spinning mills were in operation at Yincennes,

Indiana, owned by Messrs. lleynolds & Bonner, and H. D Wheeler.

Notwithstanding the hostility of the South to the tariff act several

cotton manufactories were projected within a few months and others

were about to go into operation-one at Augusta, two at Milledgeyille,

and another at Indian Springs in Georgia. The Petersburg \ irginiau

contained an essay in favor of their establishment at that place, and

efforts were made to establish cotton and woolen factories at Iredericks-

burg in that state.

Two more of the large manufacturing companies of Lowell, Massachu-

Bctts, were this year incorporated, and commenced operations, viz.: the

Appleton Company, and the Lowell Manufacturing Company. Iho

Lov,ell Bank was also chartered.
. , „r . i>-,..,«.

A charter was granted in Connecticut to the " Norwich Water I ower

Company," with a capital of forty thousand dollars, for the construction

of works to bring into use the immense and ,.revio«sly unoccupied

water power of the Shetucket, below its jmiction with the Qumcluug, at
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Norwich. A substantial stone dum, 280 feet in length, and a canal, were

built, whicli furnished power for sixty thousand spindles. Witliin four

or live years live large faetories were erected, tiie largest, that of the

Thames Company for the manufacture of cotton cloths, being one of the

linist in New England.

Colonel IJreethaupt, agent of a manufacturing company in South

Carolina, visited the New England factories In October, and in proof of

the superior character of the machinery made there, stated that the agent

of an extensive cotton factory, about to be established in I'russia, after

visiting England, gave the prefercncf, to American machinery, and

ordered at one factory $100,000 worth. The shops, he said, were filled

with orders.'

Considerable excitement existed at this time in South Carolina,

growing out of the improvement in the te.xture of Sea Island cotton.

Kinsey^Burde:!. sen., of St. John's Colleton, in 1804 or 1805, had pro-

duced a " packet'" of cotton, worth in the English market twenty-live

cents a pound more than any other kind, lie had since assiduously

employed his botanical knowledge, in effecting further improvements in

the staple, the method remaining undiscovered by others. In 1826 he

sold his first full crop of sixty bags for one hundred and ten cents per

i,ound. In the following March, Mr. Whitemarsh B. Seabrook read,

before the Agricultural Society of St. John's Colleton, of which he was

secretary, a " report, accompaiued by sundry letters, on the causes which

contribute to the production of fine Sea Island cotton," which directed

attention still more to the subject and especially to the selection of proper

seed The experiments were successful and resulted in the rejection of

the clean seed, and the use of the downy retained for planting. During

this year, Uugh Wilson, sen., of the same parish, obtained ninety cents

for ten bags, and from his two succeeding crops one dollar and one dollar

and twenty.five cents per pound, Two bags of extra fine, raised by him

thi« year sold for two dollars per pound, the highest price ever obtained

in any country for cotton. So valuable was Mr. Burden's secret deemed,

that he offered to sell to the Legislature for $200,000 all his seed, and to

communicate the method of perpetuating the silky properties of the new

notion fibre, for which knowledge, it is said, .Air. William Seabrook of

Edisto, proposed at one time to give $50,000, although both oilers wero

Bubse.iuently withdrawn. This revolution in the cotton culture is be-

lieved, however, to have been injurious to the planters generally. The

staple has been continually improving in quality, at the expense of its

ijuantity, and in consequence of the fall in prices, has resulted in los^,

except to a few individuals."

(I) Niles's Register. (2) Tlie Cotton Pliint.
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At the cxl>ibition of the Franklin Institute, held in Philadelphia.

Oct.lor 81 to 10th, a premium was awarded to Seth Boyden of Newark

''r":!rp;liu-':ra.so.,,e following: .0 S. r. When,. ^

was awarded to Mr. Kow F
pharmaceutical preparations

;

rrr;.! rcZtc. oo,:;::;v„, Lae..« -v;rr'' r,

"""'LIto«r cr.pocin,.,„ „t casting, knowa of this coua.ry '.

'o*or„e „r l>.madelphi.,

f"
»««t^ ^ M ^^ '^^^

said .0

Tl,« »r,l mauufaclare of VanM.h o««l" 'o'

, jjj
i.«„« l.p^n tliis Tear commenced in ^ew xorK, uy i

.

i' •

ZlT2 thi next year was jolaed by a Mr. Ha. u«. and .n he

frlL «.r Tiidea & Ua.burt started the second factoi^y Mr

Sml si racn™(1836), commenced the Lusine,, with D. Pnee at

I ;rmTjcr.ev wbere seven or eig..t establis.,mcnt, now mannf,«.-

.':: 'welk' r*u».^ w„««-Mr. smith', being on. of the

„"L*and.arge.t in the United State..- Copa. varntsb had been made

(l)The London Mechanics' Magazine for

this ycnr. stated that the United States was

now wholly supplied with Epsom Salts,

which it formerly received from England, by

the "factory established in Baltimore,

maV.ng ai)««r salt than in Europe and at

mMch U» price." It was made by Messrs.

McKim, Sims A Co., who produced the next

year over 1,500,000 pounds. Sulphate of

Quinine was worth this year seven or eight

dollars an ounce, but its manufaciure was

goon after commenced, and in 1831 it sold in

Baltimore for $1.40 per ounce.

(2) Coach-makers'
Magazine, vol. 1, r
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on a small scale in riiiladelphia, before this time, by Mr. Ci.nstiaa

Sehrack who, in 1830, devoted bis whole attention to its manufacture.

Castor oil was manufactured in considerable quantities from the palma

christi or castor bean, in Illinois and some other parts of the West.

Mr Adams of Edwardsville, Illinois, in 1825, made five hundred gallons,

which sold at $2.50 per gallon ; in 1826, eight hundred gallons
;
in 1827,

one thousand gallons, whi.h brought $1.75; and this year eighteen

hundred gallons, at one dollar per gallon. Two years after, he started

two presses and made over ten thousand gallons, which sold for seventy-

five to eighty-seven cents per gallon.

The Lead regions of that state were at this time filled with miners,

speculators, and others, attracted thither during the last few years f -r

mining purposes. The lead manufactured this year amounted to

11,105,810 pounds.

The sugar plantations of Louisiana, as ascertained by prrsonal visita-

tion to each estate, yielded this year 87,%5 hogsheads of sugar, and

39 874 of molasses. There were besides, two hundred and six planters,

wlio produced nothing this year, but would the ne.xt. The la,;gest

plantation was that of General Wade Hampton, seventy miles above New

Orleans which yielded iC40 hogsheads of sugar and 750 of molasses.

The sugar estates in operation numbered 308; their manual power was

twenty-one thousand slaves; the steam power, eighty-two engines; horse

Dower 226 ; capital invested, ^bout $34,000,000. Since 1816, when

the state produced fifteen thousand hogsheads of sugar, the business has

creatly increased under the protecting duty then laid, and now supphes

nearly two thirds of the domestic consumption. Upward of thrty-n.ne

thousand hogsheads of sugar, and about eighteen thousand five hundred

hogsheads of molasses, were sent from Louisiana to northern parts of the

Union and nearly as much up the river in the year ending September 30.

Its price at Louisville, Kentucky, was seven and a quarter cents by the

"tL iron manufacture of Pennsylvania amounted to 22,600 tons of

bar and rolled iron, and 14,000 tons of castings, equal to 48,000 tons

of pig metal. The Charaplain region of New York produced about

3 000 tons of bar iron, and the state an amount equul to 13,500 tons ot

p'igiron; Virginia. 10,500 ; Ohio, 5.000 ;
Kentucky 4,500 ;

Tennessee,

5 000; New Jersey, 4,000; Maryland, 3,000; North Carolina. 1,800;

the six New England states, 1,200; and the rest of the states about

4 500 tons ; total, 101,000 tons. The whole number of furnaces m ope-

ration has been elsewhere estimated on reliable data at 192, and the

product in pig iron and castings at 123,404 tons. The price of American

65
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hammered bar -ron, which had advanced within three or four years, was

in the Hcaports $105 per ton, and on the Ohio, $115 to $125.'

The first locomotive trip upon a raih'oad in America, ,s said to have

been made during this year upon the Carbondalc and Honesdale ra.iroau

extendiiiK from the western terminus of the Laciiawaxen canal to the

liackawanna river, and connecting the canals of the Delaware and

Hudson Canal Company with their coal mines in Luzerne county, I cnn-

svlvania, whence the first coal was sent the next year. Ihe engine was

i;„pM-ted from England, where the use of locomotives was by no means

established, and even appears to have been in some instances abandoned

i„ favor c: .tationary engines for railways.' The engineer wa Mr.

Horatio Allen, of New York, since engineer of the New York and Eue

railroad, who made the experimental trip alone, crossing the Lackawaxen,

on rltle work thirty feet high, with a curve of 355 to 400 feet raduis,

and returning in safety, contrary to the expectations of many spectators

The eimne proved afterward to be too heavy for the road
_

Ihe fist

American patent for a locomotive engine, was taken out this year, by

W Howard, of Baltimore.
'

. t. . .-,

The Dailv Advertiser, and several other newspapers m Boston, we o

at this time" printed on Treadwell's Power Presses, which were moved by

steam and threw off about six hundred impressions per hour. Ihe

ewspnpers of that city numbered thirty-four, including seven dailies

a weekly paper called the " American Manufacturer." T e number

printing offices in the United States at this time, was not less tn

in hundred, an increase of 525 since 1810. The newspapers of he

whole Union were estimated to consume 104,400 reams of paper yearly.

lorth $500,000, and those of New York, 15,000 reams, worth four to

five dollars per ream.

(1) Evidonco boforo a oominitteo of Con-

gress.
_

(2) Early in this your, n deputation of the

Liverpool una Miinchoster Railway Com-

piiny, whoje double traolc road, the firft

^.rct experimental worlt of the l^ind in

BnRland, was approiiching completion, re-

ported iu favor of italionanj engine', as a

traotivo power. Dut the directors, cncour-

nged by their engineer, Mr, George Stephen-

K.n, whose opinion that a locomotive could

be constructed to travel fifteen or twenty

mile* an hour was ridiculed boforo a com-

uiittee of I'nrliament, ond by others, de-

cided to luiiUe a trial of locomotives, and

olTercd a premium of £500, for tho best

loeomotive cngino. »" ''f"" "" " '"''''' ""'''''

times its own weight (which ^as not to ex-

ceed six tons), at tho rate of ten uiile.- an

hour, and to cost not over £550. At tho

trial on the 8th October, four engines com-

peted for tlio priio, which vjas given to

Stephenson's "Rocltot," which traversed

tho prescribed route, at a speed varying from

twelve to twenty-nine miles an hour, cstiih.

lishing tlio epoch of land locomotion by

steam, and prucuring for Mr. Ptephenson

tho title of the " father of tho locomotive

Bysteni." Tho first Ptophcnson online im-

purtod into tho United Plates, was tho

"Robert Fulton," for the Mobinvlt iitul

Hudson Railroad in IS;tl, about wbieh limo

tholr construction comi'.enccd iu thin

country.
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Several additions were about tins time made in the manufacture of

Paper William Maj^aw, of Mcadville, Pennsylvania, commenced at

that place on a small scale, the first manufacture of paper from straw

and hay for which he obtained a patent. The paper was of a yellow

color but strong and smooth, and an edition of tlie New Testament 13

said to have been printed upon it, which cost only five cents a copy.

On the '>8th November, a canal boat was launched at Mcadville, built

of materials growing upon the banks of French creek the day before,

which loft for Pittsburg on the 30th, with twenty passengers and three

hundred reams of straw paper.' Machinery was also erected this year

or the next, at Chambersburg, Pennsylvania, for the manufacture of

paper, from straw and blue grass, to the amount of three hundred reams

dail-' In September of the next year, it was made at Baltimore by

band process. A patent was taken out by E. U. Collier of Plymouth,

Massachusetts, tor making paper from sea gras,s {ulva marina), and by

several others for mechanical processes and machines connected witli

paper making."
, .„ , . .

An improvement in the vibrating apparatus of the Fourdrinier or

endless wire-web paper machine, was this year patented in England bj

My George Dickinson, and came into extensive use.

The amount of fees .eceived for patents, etc., by the Patent Office,

from its organization to December 81, was $160,659.37. Among the

patents issued this year were the following : ,
. , , ,

William U. Folgcr, Spartansburg, S. C, Feb. 13, for separating gold and

silver from earth, for which he received two other patents the next year;

William Magaw, Meadville, Pa.. March 8, making paper, and to the

8ame May 22, for making paper from hay and straw; Elisha II. tolUei,

Plymouth, Mass., April 15, paper from sea grass ;
Wm. Pyt Vernon,

Ind April 29, corn sheller, reissued June 13, 1831 ;
Uichard W aterman

& George W. Aiinis, Providence, II. L, Aug. 30, making double paper

on machines, by which any number of thic^knesses might be made by

pressure between rollers, etc. ; Mason Hunting, Watertown, Mass., Oct,

20 improved top press roller, for making paper (of any thickness at ono

operation);' Marsdan Haddock. New York, July 17, making paper by

the flat press in sheets (by the dipping process); Richard Mitchell and

N Hutterworth, Troy, Mass., March 22, satinett power loom; Cyrus

Durand, New York, May 22, copper plate printing press
;
Charles C.

Williams, New York, March 29, cylindrical printing press
;
E. Burt, O.

m I.nv'8 lli9t..ricnl Collection of I'cnn- out a patent in 1830, in EnRlan.!. f..r

,y vlni,i,"r,>. 256. 2i8. "'"kinK paper of any tMol<ne., by unitu.i

(2) S.c Patent,^.
"'» surfucos of two or inoro slieeta.

(3) John Dickiuion of Nash Mills took
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n T^nvrl & A n Boy.l, Manchester, Ct., Aug. 19, power loom for

and George I. 1 ettrson, i>tw ,

, ^ outline and better

The machine of Mr. Jo nson, -c-.d a m ^ shar c o

_^^^ ^^^

face to the letter by the use of a pump to force q

r^^'T'^Ar-t i:^-^^^-— audler g^sses

;

,noney paid in February 1799 mte ^U. u
^^^

,_nt; «ua^haw P^^^^^
,. ^., Oct. 29.

cannon ;n. F.

^^J^^J^ ^j,,^ Coburn, Gardner, Maine, Nov. 1,

mode of forming hat bodies, WUUam
puikdelphia, Nov. G,

extracting tannin by Bteam; \\J^ ^^ •J,,^, ^^^
mnking malleable iron; Lemuel W. ^V right, lionuo.

, J"

:ran|ng machinery ^r
-^^^^^^^^:^^';Z.^^Z^::1 '.n

by the patentee of the 1- ;7''\!;;;f":t September of this

March. 1827. and an
--"^^V^^^^; j^^^^w rd. llaltimore, Pec.

year. It was somewhat complex ^
l^^^;;;.^

,,j, ,,,„tr,) •.

10, locomotive steam engine (^- ^-^ '"^^^
, ^ongueing,

William Woodworth. Hudson. N. ^^ ^^'^j
J' .J.,^ or other mineral

^-"^'"rri:;:^t:::::;;rt r:;^uet";: amount of

ormetalhc «»'»«^'^"^'7- .^/
'^.J^',,

,. -..,,., ,aer, and for having been

It h08 jiuUcd to its owners-

The rotations or tl,. Oonml Oovcmmct to the s.i.jcct "' l'"'"«;;,«

....,at threatened the hnrm-ny of the Vii on. » ™ »
^j^,,,

1829 notice of Congie»> liy the lu.t anntml ™es.«l5e of 1
a»KU t

,.,,«, i..d «i-y. •«"'';"-'•; ,r: or""' int..,,>iet n„nin.

::r:t=rr::r.u:;u,o.e,.in,.^^
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should be adjusted as equally as possible, bat that countervad ng cgu-

ations such as the legislation of England, in excluding nearly all ou

great s'taples, except cotton, which she needed in times of scarcity, must

often bear heavily on some, the message proceeds:

. Is the self-prLcting energy of this nation so helpless tha there exist

no power to counteract the bias of this foreign legislation? That the

lowers of grain must submit to this exclusion from the foreign marke s

o their produce ; and the shippers must dismantle their ships
;
the trade

of the north stagnate at the wharves, and the manufacturers starve at

their looms, while the whole people shall pay tribute to foreign industry

to be clad in a foreign garb? That Congress i\>«>Pf
"V*; ^f '!

the balance in favor of native industry, destroyed oy the statutes of

another realm? More just and more generous sentiments will. I tru.t,

^'"''itthe tariff adopted at the last session of Congress shall be found

by e-cperience to bear oppressively upon the interests of any one seelion

o? the Union, it ought to be, and I cannot doubt will be, so modihed as

to alleviate its burdens. To the voice of just complaint from any portion

of their constituents, the representatives of the states and the people,

will never turn away their ears. But so long as the duty of the foreign

.hall operate only as a bounty upon the domestic article-while the

planter and the merchant, and the shepherd, and the husbandman, slu.l

L found tnriving in their occupations under the duties imposed for the

protection of domestic manufactures, they ^iU not repine at the pros-

perity shared with themselves by their fellow citizens of other proten-

sions, nor denounce as violations of the Constitution the deliberate acts

of Congress, to shield from the wrongs of forei^-n laws the native industry

""^Thel^ong dissatisfaction of the people of the Southern States, and

of some other portions of the Union with the tariff act of the last

session was manifested by various measures of a public character, and

si after the reassembling of Congress, several earnest r^-^on^^

were presented to the Senate on the subject from legislative and other

boi e . At the suggestion of Governor Forsyth, who. 1. his message

o? Nov. 4, advised the people of the state to substitute as far as possi-

bio, their own household manufaetures for those of Europe and the

Northern and Eastern States, the Legislature of Georgia, on the lOtl

December, adopted a solemn protest against the recent act, and demanded

its repeal, as fraudulent, oppressive, partial, unjust, a.^u -^ Pcrversion o

the powers of Congresr,, which was presented to the Senate on the -t

Junuarv, for tie purpose of being preserved among the archives of ti t

body 'on the 12th February, the Legislature of South Carolina pre
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sented, through Messrs. Smith and Ilayne, the jyotcst against the act as

unconstitutional, oppressive, and unjust, but declaring their anxious

'• desire to live in peace with their brethren, to do all that in them lies

to preserve and perpetuate the Union of the States and the liberties of

which it is the surest pledge."

A committee of the Assembly of Virginia, acting upon the resolutions

of Georgia and South Carolina, also reported, on 21st February, a series

of resolutions, which were adopted, condemnatory of the tarilf as a vio-

lation of constitutional authority ; and, on the 28th, a protest of the

Alabama Legislature, to the same effect, was read in the Senate of the

United States. North Carolina also entered her protest. The remon-

strances from Georgia and Alabama, claimed the right of resistance to

acts which transcended the legislative powers of Congress, and tres-

passed upon the reserved rights of the States.* A meeting of merchants

and others of Bostop, opposed to the tariff, also adopted, on 13th Jan-

(1) Much liingHiigo of nn inflammatory

naturu was about tliis time used in public

uieotiugs una by tlic pruss. The Millcdge-

ville Journal 8.iid, "Xho memorable sconca

of our Uevolution have again to bo acted

over." A meeting in St. John's I'arish,

S. C, deeiured, " Wo have sworn that Con-

gross shall at our demand repeal the tariff.

If she docj not, our State Legislature will

dif^solvo our connection with the Union, and

wo will liike our stand among the nations,

aud it behooves every true Carolinian to

stand by his arms, and to keep the halls of

our Legislature pure from foreign intruders."

That the tiiriff acts "ought not to be sub.

niitted to," and that " the adhesion of the

State of South Carolina to the Union, shall

depend upon the unconditional repeal of the

tariff laws of ISIB, 1824, and 1828, so far

a- they are inconsistent with the consti-

tutional rights of our citizens." "This is

Drtt the language of vain-glorious boasting,

of hot-headed enthusias ji," it was said on an

another occasion. " It is the resolute voice

of despair. It is useless to disguise matters,

or to shut our cyei upon the possible (must

we say probable?) consequences. If this

spirit spreads over tho South—and what can

previ... it?— civil war must follow, and tho

b.nda of the Union are brolten."

Mr. Ot'orgo Cunning, while prime minis-

tor, is said iiiso to have declared that "he

wuuld make tho people of America feduoe

their tariff or dissolve their Union." This

led to a correspondence with tho leading

opponents of tho act in this country, and

laid the foundation of nullification in South

Carolina, which resulted in tho compromisa

tariff of 1S33.

lu consequence of the excitement on tho

subject, M. Carey, toward the close of tho

last year, published a series of "common

sense doctrines" to tho Southern people, and

endeavored by means of a lengthy circular,

to organize a "society of Political Econo-

mists" for the diffusion of what he con-

sidered sounder views of the principles of

protection, in the hope of allaying tha

ferment. Failing to meet with support, ho

finally abandoned the active advocacy ot

the cause about this time, and devoted hia

energies to various benevolent and charita-

ble objects, in which he was always promi-

nent.

With the commcncemeni of this year,

Mr. Condy Raguet issued tho " Free Trade

Advocate," a. monthly journal devoted to

the support of Free Trade principles, adopt-

ing as his motto the answer of tho French

minister Colbert " Laiiie* nows fnire," " let

us alone," which was the favorite majiim of

the anti-tariff party. The Advocate, after

the appearance of two Tolumcs, was merged

in the " lianner of the Constitution," a

semi-weekly paper under tho lam* editorial

management.
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same editorial

uary, resolutions declaring the acts partial, oppressive, and contrary to

the spirit of the Constitution, and a memorial to Congress on the

Buljject.

An act was passed, January 21st, allowing an additional drawback of

five cunts a pound on sugar relined in the United States when exported

th'jrefroin.

Acts of the 3d March authorized the President of the United States

to cause the reserved salt springs in the State of Missouri, and the

reserved lead mines in the same state to be ex}ioseil to public sale, as

other lands. Tiie lead mines had been worked for many years im-

perfectly, with but little public benelit, but the act did not apply to the

mines of the upper Mississippi, which had been worked since 1720.

A report made to the New York Legislature, February 19, recom-

mending a bounty on domestic salt, stated that the supply of brine at

the Sulina springs was inexhaustible, and the strongest iu the United

States, making fifty-six pounds of salt to every forty-five gallons. Salt

was made at Salina at a fair i)rofit of twelve and a half cents per bushel

of lifty-six pounds. The state duty was twelve and a half cents, freight

and toll to Albany nine cents, and transpurlatiou thence to New York

four cents, which, with two cents allowed for waste, made it cost iu Xew

York forty cents a bushel. St. Ubes salt was about thirty-five cents

per bushel.

The capital employed in the manufacture of salt in the United States

was estimated to be $6,964,988, and the product 4,444,929 bushels.

The quantity imported during the fiscal year was 5,945,547. England,

the British West Indies, and Portugal, were the principal sources of

supply. Key West, iu Florida, the most southern settlement in the

Union, became about this time a new source of domestic supply, the

ponds yielding this year about four thousand bushels.

A decree of the Liberator President of the llepublic of Columbia, at

Quito, dated May 8, impo.sed for purposes of revenue a tariff of duties

on imports, which was almost prohibitory of many articles of export

from the United States.

A decree of the Mexican government, dated May 22, prohibited, under

the penalty of confiscation, the importation into that republic of a large

list of raw and manufactured articles, including many of the leading

products of American manufacture.

At a meeting of the cotton manufacturers of Philadelphia, on 3d

February, resolutions were adopted to establish one or more private

hduses for the sale of their goods, and to discontinue sales at public

auction, as having a tendency to reduce the prices below value, and
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,.„,,,3 to the interests of .anor.cture. .o...an. dealer, and

this time, -7fVe'of rstiL! Fe'va'ned at this time among the manu-

An unusual degree of distress prev
producing

facturers of New England. P-t,culari n tl e cotto
^^

^^^^^^ ^^^^^

nunierous failures and grea
^^^^'^^^'^JJ^;

^

cause was by some ascribed to the d^^^^^^^^^^^
.„,, „,,,,f,,.

to over-speculation, wluch had
^^J^^^

^
^^^„^ over-production,

taring, with insufficient capuas. and a«
,j^^,,^,„,etts at this

The number of
--''f^^f'^."T ^^^^^^^^^^^^^ A large proportion of

date was stated at two hundred ^"^ thirtyJive
J^^^^ ^^^^

.

^^^^_

them manufactured cotton, ^««^
""f

^^^ '

,,^ i.air, leather, wire, files,

,
pora ,ed companies for the manufactme «

g^^J^

'

i^ce,

lad, duck pins

-^1^7;;X 'cot o;.trds'. gins, glass bottles.

ninlmllM, linen, l"'", »'«• ™"' " '

lc«cl piF. «>« ^^ , , . . ,„„i„i„o(l one linn<lred mid iHrty-nine

Tl,e State of Mode I''""^.

^^"Xr.nd S.nitMeld l,.d each twenty

cotton tetories. Tlio '»»"' ""y"""'" „„ „[ Turkey ml in ealioo

,vo„len and twenty eotton ac on .
The "«« 0^ y

^^^^ ^_^^,,^^

in-intinK, wMeL 1-1 ^""^ f^ *\„cce X mtrodneed by tta ...nn.

.„dAn.eriea.pria.B.w»»'^»^ ™
,J„„„ ^,,„,„.,,, ,„ .^.t

faetuter. o( Lowell. ,^°" 3'
,.,i„„ „„, Incorporated,

town, and the Lov ,1 ^^'^^J^Z^f,,,, fl,U year mad, at the

rter;trr.'^Ti;.tl,r;::" rned .on .ter, .t .a»

'"tont e« l,nnd,.ed bales of cotton were« year g-" » T.xa.^^^

T„etownor I-y»°. '" ""^^rrj 1. 21, the prodnct of

.„o„.and, cMeay
•"^'^'^'^.^l^^,,°'mfiOO pai'« «' »''»» ""'"""'•

rira^r™- or'fr;.«:^ «;. eae,„or .1,000,000. Tl.e
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females of the town earned more than $C0,000 annually by binding and

ornameniing. Large quantities of low-priced fancy shoes wero exported

to South America, and sold at a profit. About sixty tons of chocolate

were annually made by a factory at Lynn.

The paper mills in Massachusetts, in November, numbered sixty, in

six of which machinery was used. They consumed seventeen hundred

tons of rags, junk, etc., and made paper to the value of $700,000 per

annum. The entire paper manufacture of tho United States was

estimated to amount to the yearly value of over $6,000,000, and to

employ upward of ten thousand persons. Large quantities of rags were

imported from Germany and Italy. Several improvements were patented

in the manufacture of straw and other paper, including an improvement

in the cylinder machine, by Isaac Sanderson, of Milton, Massachusetts,

by which greater equality of strength in machine-made paper was

secured. Straw paper began to be somewhat extensively used for

wrapping in Philadelphia. It was also used in printing Niles's Weekly

Register, which had an extensive circulation ; being regarded as the

best and cheapest paper then made for that purpose. It was principally

made at Chambersburg, by machinery, and cost less than two dollars

per ream, imperial size.

The town of Paterson, New Jersey, contained T,033 inhabitants, and

had four machine shops, one of which, Goodwin, Rogers & Company,

made, in the last year, 15,048 spindles with all the necessary accora-

paniments, worth, at twelve dollars each, $180,576, in addition to

1,020,000 pounds of iron, and 35,000 pounds of brass castings, made in

a foundry connected with it. A rolling and slitting mill and nail factory

made 672,000 pounds of nails. There were seventeen cotton factories,

with 32,000 spindles, of which fourteen factories and 27,679 spindles were

in operation, and worked up 2,179,600 pounds of cotton into 1,214,450

pounds of yarn, 150,000 yards of cotton duck, and 1,861,450 yards of

other cotton cloth annually. In the town were four hundred and eighty-

seven hand and power looms, and 33,965 cotton and flax spindles.

Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, contained eight rolling mills, employing

three hundred hands, and using six thousand tons of blooms, chiefly

Juniata, and fifteen hundred tons of pig iron. A nail factory employed

one hundred and fifty hands, and made eighteen tons of nails. There

were seven steam engine factories, with two hundred and ten hands,

which had made several engines for the northern lakes, a few to go east

of the mountains, and one to Mexico. Within two or three years the

casting of sugar kettles, sugar mills, and small steam engines for the

planters of Louisiana, had become an important branch of indtistry.

The plow factory was established this year by Samuel Ilall. In October,
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the mechanics and artizans of the town bore public testimony to the

xceUcnce of the liles made by Broadmeadow & Co., who had recently

c ubl sCd a large manufacture of files and rasps, from steel of the.r own

nfofe, and of filhed workmanship. Some penknives were also made

'' The manufacture of penknives and pocket knives -ticles almost

exclusively imported up to this time, was commenced somewhat x

tensively at Worcester, Massachusetts, bv Moses L. Morse & Co., t e

forme of whom had invented a pin machine several years before, and

^;::inLed tl. business. The several parts of the kn^e were ma a

by machinery, and each by appropriate sets of

^f
™«°'

^f '^H
success as to be with difficulty distinguished from Enghsh cutlery 1 wo

other utery establishments were commenced in the v--ity w. h.^wo

year^after Superior table knives and forks were made at Ihila-

't;:\emnos factory for the manufacture of edge toolV" al-st e^^^^^^^^

variety was .bout this time established in the borough «' -I'^^^er.b .

rernsylvania, by Messrs. James Dunlop and Georg.. A. Madei a by

whom an a;o and hatchet, of superior quality, were presented to

,^hom an axe a
. ., ',

.y,. „„„. year. The hardware and cutlery

President Jackson, in April of the next year, x

manufacture received a considerable extension about thi time.

Th aseregate value of goods sold at the sixth semi-annual sale of

the nTSand Societ'y at Boston, in March of this year, was

"oTtTie 2d May,r'; American Institute, of the city of New York,

for Uie purpose o^ encouraging and promoting domestic industry in tlus

state and the United States, in agriculture, commerce, manufactures, and

t learts
" was incorporated by the Legislature. With purposes similar

tho^e' orthe "Conservatory of Arts and Trades" in Pans and the

"NatTonri Repository" in London, it aimed to promote its objects by

an annll exhibition of machinery, manufactures, etc by awarding pre-

liums by the formation of a repository of models, and a hbrary of boo

rZ g to agriculture and the arts, and was empowered to hold property

V Winff an income of thirty thousand dollars per annum. Ihe first

antu fair of the Listitute was held at Castle Garden, in Novemb

wC plLs were aVarded for the following artic es of domestic

tZZ:.. For broadcloths, cassimeres, etc twelve p.^un^;

manufactures of cotton nine, of iron six, of glass four, ha s three,

piano paper seven, books and printing four, stoneware six, hemp

rrflllth^Ucathe. four, ladies' apparel ^^^^^^^^^^^^
laneous articles thirty-seven. The Phoenix mill of Mr. Colt, of Pater, on,

New Jersey, received the premium for the best article of cotton bagging,
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which was made of Sea Island cotton, and excited much curiosity. Tiie

exhibition of manufactures at the Franlilin Institute tliis year exceeded

any previous one. Samples of osnaburgs bagging and negro cloth were

oxinbited i)y tlie South Carolina Manufacturing Company of Darlington,

the last of which could be retailed at twelve and a half cents per yard.

A large cloth manufactory, and a carpet factory, was at tliis time in

operation at Martinsburg, Virginia, both of which produced fabrics of

beautiful pattern and excellent quality. Felt carpeting was made this

year at Catskill, New York, and was considered durable and cheap. A
flannel factory was established at Barnet, Vermont, by water power,

capable of finishing three thousand yards weekly, from which the first

bales were on a team to Boston on 13th October. It belonged to Mr.

Henry Stevens.

The manufacture of damask table linen was commenced at Philadelphia

in December, by Ilamiltoa Stewart, who made some very elegant

patterns.

It was estimated that twenty-five hundred Piano Fortes, of the

aggregate value of $750,000, were made this year in the United States,

of which nine hundred were made in Philadelphia, eight hundred in

New York, seven hundred and seventeen in Boston, and a cousiderablo

number in Baltimore.

Handsome silk ribbons, in great variety, were manufactured in

Baltimore, from American silk. Silk to the value of twenty-five thousand

dollars was made at Mansfield, Connecticut, chiefly by women and

children. The first attempt in the United States to manufacture sewing

silk by machinery was made at Mansfield this year, by Captain Joseph

Conant, afterward of the firm of Conant & Smith, Northampton, Massa-

chusetts, and Mr. Atwood, subsequently of the firm of Atwood & Crane,

Mansfield, by whom the business was continued. After many losses and

discouragements, they succeeded in making a good article. Silk pocket

handkerchiefs by Mr. Bryant, and other silk goods by James Reed, were

exhibited at the American Institute fair. A powerful interest in the

silk culture was excited by some essays and experiments on American

silk, published in July of this year, at the suggestion of John Vaughan,

Esq., by Mr. D'Homergue, a practical silk manufacturer, of Marseilles,

who had been invited to the United States by the American Silk Society

in Philadelphia. He advocated, in conjunction with P. S. Duponceau,

Esq., a filature system as the only effective means of promoting the silk

culture, and their efforts were followed by the introduction, soon after,

in Congress, of the famous silk bill, which ifks ultimately defeated, an

experimental filature having, in the mean time, been started in Phila-

delphia by them, in 1830.

L
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Tliere were at this date two watch crystal manufactories in the

United States, one at Boston and one at Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.

Watch glasses were also made to some extent in the glass factories at

Jersey City, New Jersey.

Tin was this year discovered by Professor Hitchcock, of Amhorst,

Massachusetts, at Goshen, in Connecticut, being the first discovery of

tin in the United States. It consisted of a single crystal of oxide of tin

(cassiterite, or tin stone), weighing fifty grains, contained in granite.

It has been since found in small quantities in different places by Professors

Sheppard, Rogers, and others.

Specimens of gold, weighing ten pounds, four pounds, and others of

less weight, woie discovered in Anson county. North Carolina. The

first gold received at the mint from Virginia, was deposited this year to

the value of $2,500 ; and the first from South Carolina, to the value of

$3,500. The first from Georgia was sent the next yea- to the amount

of'$2 12,000. A map of the gold region of North Carolina, published

by Professor Mitchell, indicated nine different mining localities in that

state, three in the "primary," and six in the "transitive, or slate" rocks.

A furnace was erected at Strafford, Vermont, for smelting copper

pyrites, which occur there with sulphuret of iron, being emi)loyed there

in the' manufacture of copperas, which was made at this time to the

amount of ten thousand tons annually, the works having been extended

i,. the last year.

The manufacture of bricks by machinery was successfully commenced

in New York. The machines made twenty-fivo thousand bricks per

diem of twelve hours, ready for the fire as soon as they left the machine.

They sold readily at five dollars to eight dollars per thousand. Tho

Salamander Fire-brick Works, at Albany, was established at this date

by Jacob Henry ; and Mr. Berry and others of Baltimore, were so

successful about this time in the manufacture of fire bricks as to stop

the importation.

At the Springfield Armory, in Massathusetts, the arms, etc., manu-

factured since 1795 to December 3lst, amounted to 296,982 muskets,

250 rifles, 1,000 pistols, 1,202 carbines, 12,840 ball screws, 93,G31 wipers,

139 700 screw-drivers, 12,720 sprig vices, 1,936 sets of verifying instrii-

ments for muskets, 2,890 arm chests, and 46,545 muskets repaired.

The expenditure, including pay of officers and workmen, had been

$3 700,559.76. The cost of each musket, exclusive of repairs, improve-

ments, machinery, etc., for 1829, would be about $10.66, a reduction of

$1.68 since 1815.

The number of steamboats built on the western rivers since 1811 was

1
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three hundred nnd twenty-one, of which one hundred and eighty-eight

were still running.

Pationts.—William Delit, East Hartford, Conn., Jan. 13, machine for

cleaning rags for paper ; John C. Ely, New York, Jan. 2S, screw dock
;

John Goulding, Dediiam, Mass., two patents, duted Feb, 10, and two

others June 11 and July 21, for manufacturing wool ; G. 11. Burgin,

riiihidelphia, April 3, use of ley from soap as a flux for glass; S. IJeck-

with, S. Ueckwith jr., and E. Deckwith, Jan. 27, machine for making

shoe i)Pgs; Joseph Soxten, Philadelphia, April 11, improvement in

ever-pointed pencil ca.ses, and William Jackson, Philadelphia, July 27,

a slide in.stead of a screw in ever-pointed pencil cases; S. G. Reynolds,

Brii5tol, II. I., April 13, machine for making nails and rivets. This was

for making wrought iron nails, etc., by machieery, almost as cheaply as

cast iron nails. Isaac Sanderson, Milton, Mass., April 18, cylindrical

machine for paper making ; Amasa Stone, Providence, R. I., April 30,

improved power loom ; John W. Cooper, Washington, Pa., Feb. 7,

whitening straw and rags for paper making ; R. Fairchild, Trumbull,

Conn., May 4, agitator in paper making; Nathan Leonard, Merrimac,

N. H., June 11, machine for pegging boots and shoes; Frederick IJ.

Merrill, Buffalo, N. Y., June 13, chandelier of crystallized salt; John

Arnold, Norwalk, Conn., July 15, forming the web of cloth without

spinning or weaving; Reuben Wood, Erin, N. Y., Aug. 25, dyeing by

steam ; R. S. Tilden, Lynchburg, Va., Sept. 10, covering roofs with t-'o
;

Henry Korn, Philadelphia, Sept. 12, fly nets for horses, two patents

reissued in 1834 and 1836; J. Rynex, J. Haskins, and S. Knower,

Boston, Sept. 23, perpetual polished water proof boots and shoes;

Daniel Baldwin, Ithaca, N. Y., scalding and napping hats ; Anthony

Doolittle, Ann Arbor, Michigan Territory, Nov. 10, distilling maize
;

David II. Mason and M. W. Baldwin, Philadelphia, Dec. 2, Bra-

mah's hydrostatic press; William H. Bell, Fortress Monroe, Va.,

Dec. 8, elevating cannon. This patent was purchased by the United

States government in 1836. John Thorp, Providence, R. I., Dec. 22,

weaving narrow ptufifs, such as ribbons, webbing, tapes, ferrets, girthings,

chaise lace, fringes, etc., without the use of shuttles.

The number of patents in force in England at this date was 1,855, of

which 152 were granted in 1828. Patents had to be taken out

separately for England, Scotland, and Irelanf'., and the aggregate cost

was $1,656, while in the United States it was only thirty dollars.



CHAPTER T.

ANNALS OF MANUFACTURES.

1830-1840.

TUE attention of Congress was once more called to the subject of the

Tadffw'ch continued to be violently discussed by the opponents of th

'

Tate act. President Jackson, in his first annual messoge to U e

1830 twenty-first Congress, at its first session, December 8th, 18.J,

niftdo the following remarks : ., ,

.-To regulate i^s conduct so as to promote equally the prosperity o

these hree cardinal interests (agriculture, commerce and manufactures)

one of the most difficult tasks of government ; and it may be regretted

.at he contemplated restrictions which now e-^arras«

f;'^^--

of nations could not by common consent be abolished and commerce

Iw do flow in those channels to which individual enterprise, a ways

tTres guide, might direct it. But we must ever expect selfish leg.^

Ition in other nations, and are therefore compelled to adapt our own to

tUr regulations, in the manner best calculated to avoid serious injury,

ardtoharmoni.; the conflicting interests of our

^^-^J^^^^l^l^^
n,erce and our manufactures. Under these impressions I invite your

rttentlon to the existing tariff, believing that some of its provision

:
q"

re modification. The general rule to be applied n g-duaUng e

duties upon the articles of foreign growth or manufacture, is that which

wil pkce our own in f.ir competition with those of other countries
;

and

: indle^ents to advance even a step beyond this point, are coi.ro ling

iu regard to those articles which are of primary necessity in time of

""he committee to which this part of the message -- -f^^^-^-.^^';;,;^

aruinst the expediency of any alteration of t^e tariff, but Mr. Cam-

bre.eng, from the Committee of Commerce and Navigation, on the 8th

Fcbru! y. made a lengthy report, which was printed, recommending a

Ldifieati'on of the existing tariff and revenue laws --congruou nd

absurd in their provisions. On the 30th April, he -t.-;-^"-^,
'^^

'"
^^^

amend the navigation laws so as to secure a reciprocity of twule, at a

ulform duty of Uiirty per cent, upon imports from such nations as would

342
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admit American products on like terms. The bill did not prevail, and

another introduced in the Senate, by Mr. Benton, on the 2.'{d of the same

month, was also laid on the tal)ie on motion of Mr. Web.ster, and never

taken up. The latter was entitled "A bill for the abolition of unneces-

sary duties, to relieve tlio people from sixteen millions of taxes, and to

improve the condition of the Agriculture, Manufactures, and Commerce,

of the United States," and provided for the repeal or the reduction of

the existing duties on the principal imports, in favor of such nations as

would reciprocate by treaty, and laid a duty of thirty-three and one

third per cent, on furs and raw hides Imported.

A bill introduced early in the session, by Mr. Mallory, from the Com-

mittee on Manufactures, in alteration of the several acts laying duties on

imports, providing for the more effectual collection of the duties, and to

prevent evasions of the revenue, became the subject of earnest discussion,

upon the presentation of a new bill by way of amendment, by Mr.

McDuffie of South Carolina. The substitute, which was rejected, pro-

posed to repeal the acts of 1824 and 1828, so far as they imposed

increased duties on woolens, iron, hemp, flax, cotton bagging, molasses,

indigo, and manufactures of cotton—and to reduce the duty on salt to ten

cents a bushel. Mr. McDufiBe entered into a protracted discussion of

the whole policy of protecting duties, designed to show their pernicious

efl'ects upon the various interests of the country, and particularly upon

the South, which he represented to be suffering extremely from that

cause. He repudiated with much severity of language, a constitutional

right in the majority to govern, and was supported by Mr. Blair of the

same state, who, also spoke in strong language, and declared that the

time was at hand, when the rights and interests of his state, in common

with those of the South, must be respected, or she would seek a remedy

herself. The bill, after receiving several amendments, and the support

of Messrs. Crawford of Pennsylvania, Everett of Massachusetts, Burgess

of Rhode Island, and others, who spoke of the prostrate condition of

Kew England manufactures, passed on 13th May, by a vote of one

I.undred and twenty-seven to forty.

On the 20th May an act was approved, reducing the duty on coffee,

tea, and cocoa ; and on the 29th, the duty on molasses was reduced to

six cents a gallon, and a drawback allowed of four cents a gallon on

spirits distilled from foreign molasses. An act, of the same date, reduced

the duty on salt to fifteen cents a bushel until 31st December, and to ten

cents thereafter.

In the discussion of these measures, and the question of internal im-

provements, in Congress and by the leading journrls of the South, to

which Dr. Cooper of Columbia College, South Carolina, was a promi-
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„e„t contributor, tl. doctrine of ^^^^^ :::J!:^^:L
tl.e local gover>unenls to annul any

-^^"ffr,^ began to be distinctly

deem an encroaclunent upon ^^ ^''^^^^'^;^,, The right of

asserted, particularly by the peoi^e o Sout^ Caro^
.

^ ^^^^

>'„llirK.ation, therefore. ^'^-"-,^''l2;; South" Carolina, and Mr.

Senate, in January, between Mr
"^^f^^/^f j'^^. poot, to limit the

AVebster of Massachusetts, upon
t^'^^^^^^^'^^^.^fJ^J^.Hutionality of the

,ale of public lands. Kesolut.ons
"^^IT^^. ^J.^^^^^ Dela-

tariff act of 1828, were adopted by the Legislatures

.vare, Louisiana, and perhaps other-
^^ ^^ .^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^

.2^rx::t^:j :^^^- »^-

—

'^^^ ^"^"'

mating and countervailing duties were repealed
^^^^^^ ^^

A bill before the Senate to recompen e tl^^ ue.rs o

,,,,rantofatow^dp^lan^^^^^^^^^^^^

by him to the country, was rejectea upo
, j^j^ ^^| ^^do

\lr. Spencer, from the Committee ou ^8^"; ";;;;;„, manufacture

a report, accompanied by a bdl ^^P--^
^^^^^^^^^^^ ,,, essays, and

of silk in the United S ates Ih
^^^ jomergue, the son of an

other information furnished by Mi- Joh«J Ho g ^ ,,,

eminent silk manufacturer
«^^,^;7^';^;^tilk worms were more pro-

tended to establish the fact that A™e"c;u sdk w
^^^ ^^^^^.^^_

auctive of silk than those of any oOier oun^rj^^

^^^^^^^^^^

tuved silk of tl- country was neno.f-^^^^
J^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ,^^

and suitable machines for '^ccl'"^'

^n !d to the cultivation of mulber-

finer fabrics; that every state was adapted to the
^^^^^^^^^

,ieB and the production of silk, -''^ ''/
,'l.^^Ung in the last

..osecuted, the large 3;-^^:: '

; ^pe^.ted by' the export

year to eight and one ^^'^^f •"'"'•'"''7^"
.„», be necessarily introduced

^of raw silk, and the manufacture of s k— ^e neces
y

.^^^^^

Thebilldrawnup,atthere,uc. U^

J^^^^^^^^^
^^ ^J^^ ,^^,^

after consultation with ^l''-

J^ "°'^';'^«J' ^'^mal fdature at or near

U>o.sand dollars to the -tablis ment of a
-^^^ ^ ,^^^ ,,,,

I'hiladelphia, under lae charge of the latter, wuose i

(DThcproceclinp!. of tbe Chambor of

cluxTCo >..
l.v-nM-uWi'hoi enrlv in Ihe

yo.r, in rol,,H»n to American M k .t,. «

;„at a.."Tie of ^i'X. '«'-•'-""
»'""*ft

bv Mr. D-Homcrguc. «B. a.^ayed l.y a

,wovn nn.l li.en.o,. «««.>", anJ «;»«
''«-

ei„r".l t.. V.« of an cxtr«"rain«ry <iual.ty an.!

.,l.nir,.bly.ul.v>->'» 'he «.e, of fabrication.

1„ degree of fi.H'ncs8 wa. .iile«u denier.,

and it would produce .ingles of fifty. ors«n-
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country the committee thought would be a national misfortune, and he

was to be required to instruct gratuitously sixty young men in the art

of reeling silk and preparing it for exportation, so as to become after-

ward directors of filatures, and at least twenty women, who were to be

paid for their labor. The balance of the appropriation, after deducting

expenses, and the materials, were at the end of two years to be the

property of Mr. D'llomergue. No opportunity wa: <"')und to discuss

the bill during this and the following session, art ;r w;-8 lost in the

next.

An experimental filature, with ten reels and iwcnt'- women, was,

however, put in operation in Philadelphia during this year, by Mr.

Duponceau, under the charge of Mr. D'Homergue, who was a skillful

reeler. Two banners of Pennsylvania silk, of light I.i't beautiful texture,

each twelve feet long and six feet wide, were woven by the latter for

Mr. Duponceau, and liaving been dyed by some Germans in the city, were

exhibited with some smaller articles, as cravats, handkerchiefs, etc., ?t

the Fair of the Franklin Institute, and at the ensuing sessions were pre-

sented, one to Congress and the other to the Legislature of Pennsylvania,

and received with appropriate acknowledgments.

Mr. Kapp of Economy, Pennsylvania, who commenced the silk culture

in 182S, and maf'.e from his first crop fifteen or eighteen yards of striped

silk for female apparel and vestings; also made during the last year

some black figured silk vestings, and one huadred black silk hand-

kerchiefs, the first ever made west of the mountains, and wholly the

product of his Society from the worui to the looms. Spirited efforts

began to be made in nearly every part of the country, to produce raw

silk for exportation. The " silk mania" may be said to have commenced

at this date.

In accordance r/ith an act of 29th May, the President issued a pro-

clamation on 5th October, opening to British vessels the trade between

the British colonial possessions and the American ports, having received

satisfactory assurance that the colonial ports of Great Britain in the

West Indies, South America, the Bahama and Bermuda Islands, would

be opened to American vessels, which was accordingly done by an order

in council, dated Nov. 5th.

It was estimated that there were at this time completed within the

United States, 1343 miles of canals and other artificial navigation; 182S

miles in progress, and 408 projected. Of railroads, forty-four miles

were completed, 422 in progress, and 097 projected. A valuable im-

provement in Western navigation, was the opening of the Louisville and

Portland canal, around the Falls of the Ohio, on the 5th December, at

a cost of $750,000.
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The total amount of iron made in the United States, was estimated as

follows : bar iron made, 112,86G tons ; bar iron castings, etc., estimated

as nig iron, 19l,5:](5 tons, value $13,320,760; men employed, 29,2o4

;

persons subsisted, 146,273; annual wages, $8,776,420; paid for food

furnished by farmers, $4,000,490. The average price of hammered iron

was $96 i^n per ton ; and of castings, sixty dollars, though much sold

higlier ; and from the air furnace and cupola at four and one half cents

u pound. Tlie annual consumption of bar iron was about 130,007. The

quantity of iron annually imported was about 33,986 tons.'

The value of domestic manufacturers exported this year was $5,320,080,

which was a little below the average of the last live years. It included

cotton manufactures to the value of $1,318,183, viz. :
white piece goods,

$9(54,190 ;
printed goods, $61,800 ; Nankeen, a new manufacture, $1,093 ;

twist and yarn, $24,744; all others, $266,3.^0.
_

. or;n nno omi
The cotton goods manufactured this year were estimated at 250,000,000

vards including every kind, and worth, at ten cents a yard, $25,000,000.

"rour' additional manufacturing companies were chartered in Massachu-

setts to carry on the cotton manufacture at Lowell, viz. : the Middleic.^

Company Suffolk Manufacturing Company, Tremont Mills, and Law-

rence Manufacturing Company. The reduction in the price of water

privileges causei' by the linancial revulsion of the last year, which pros-

trated many cotton manufacturers in England, and those of slender capital

i„ the United Elates, induced Messrs. Amos and Abbott Lawrence to

outer largely into the business, in connection with the corporations above

nr.ntioned The Boston and Lowell railroad was also incorporated and

opened in 1835, and the town (now city) hall was built. The population

of Lowell was 6,477, and six daily and one tri-weekly stage ran between

it and Boston, The merchandise passing to and from Boston, for the

corporations alone, amounted to ten thousand tons annually. The

average price of Merriniac prints was 16.36 cents per yard, a reduction

of 6.71 cents since 1826.
_

The manufacturing town of Fall River had increased in population,

from 1 594 in 1H20, to 4,259, and contahiod 20,357 cotton spindles, and

675 looms, making 100,105 yards of cloth weekly, a large calico printing

establishment, rolling mill, and nail factory, a large woolen establishment,

etc The Kxetcr (N. II.) Cotton Factory went into operation in March,

with a capital of $200,000, and 5000 spindles and 175 looms, employing

256 operators.

Cotton bagging of good quality was made in rrovidence, Rhode

IsUiiul from the waste of the factory. It was strong and heavy,

weighing one and three quarter pounds to the yard, or one (luarter

(1) U«i.orl uf the N«w York Convoution uf the Priond. of Uomostio ludustry, 1^31.
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this time commenced, under a patent, at HaydenviUc, Massachusetts, by

two brothers, named Hayden, of Waterbury, Connecticut, who, in 1838,

employed two hundred hands, and a capital of $100,000, and in the

following year added to it the manufacture of steel pens.

The large button factory of :Messrs. ScoviUe & Co, at Waterbury,

Connecticut, was destroyed by fire in March. That town contained

three factories of gilt and other metal buttons, and one of ivory.

A manufactory of steel buttons, clasps, ornaments, and other fancy

articles of iron and steel, with twenty hands, and a gilt button factory

with twenty hands, making nine thousand grors per annum, worth $4.o0

per gross, and not surpassed in quality, it was thought, by any imported,

was in operation about this time at Patcrson, New Jersey. About

three thousand ^ross of J earl and Bone buttons and moulds were

annually made, by Daniel Buzzel, in Philadelphia, and metal, cloth,

and other buttons, were made in many other places at this time, in great

profusion.

An extensive manufactory of Brass Hinges, was established about this

date at Troy. New York, the products of which, in quality and cheap-

ness rivalled those of Birmingham. The Globe Sickle Factory, at

Pittlburg, was also established, and the manufacture of large circular,

mill pit, and cross-cut cast-steel saws, was commenced in Boston by Mr.

Charles Grifaths, an English manufacturer, and under the firm of Welch

& Griffiths has been continued to the present time. Carpenters' small

cast steel saws were also made in New York, by Mr. Nichols, and by

Mr. Rowland and perhaps one or two others in Philadelphia. Swords

for the army and navy were furnished by N. P. Ames, of Chicopee,

Massachusetts, by contract with the government.

About one and a half million pounds of American cut nails were this

year exported to foreign countries.

Roofing slates were extensively manufactured at Easton, Pennsylvania,

by James M. Porter, and in May a manufactory of rooting slates and

Blate pencils of superior quality was established at Baltimore by Thomas

Symington, who employed machinery patented by him in November

1828. The price of roofing slates was said to have been reduced one

third, under the existing duty.

Six shot factories had been erected in the Atlantic States since the

duty on foreign shot was laid, and there were several others on the

Mississippi. The shot tower of Paul Beck, on the Schuylkill, near

Philadelphia, was said to be capable of supplying the whole United

States with that article.

An improvement in the manufacture of Caoutchouc was made this

year by Dr. J. K. Mitchell, of Philadelphia, who showed that India
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were to \ew York, one hundred and forty-six to New England (fifty-

two to Connecticut), eighty-eight to Pennsylvania, twenty-six to

Vi.-iula, twenty-four to A' ryla.id, eight to N.v^ Jersey, nineteen to

Ohio, one to Mississippi, one to Alabama. Twenty-seven were for

thresliing machines, chieUy to New York, eight for spinning jennies, six

for luaclunes for making hats, seven for steam engines, seven for grist

mills, twelve relating to railroads, nineteen for churns, and twenty-one

for washing niacliines. Tlie following were among the number

:

Elcaz.r Cady, Canaan, N. Y., Jan. C, weighing boats and cargoes

(called the tongue metro) ; E. F. IV.ank and Tliomas liU.nk, >ew \o_rl..

Pub 10, making paper of leather cuttings and panngs, etc.
;
Zechanali

Allen, Providence, 11. L, Feb. 23, dressing and Unisl.ing cloth
;
Charles

Danforth, Paterson, N. J., April 1, spinning threstle. This valuable

machine was introduced into England during the last year, where it was

patented by J. Uutchin, Esq., and came into extensive use. Samuel

Lane, Uallowell, Me., May 17, endless chain and railway horse power;

Thomas Ewbank, New York, June 8, preventing explosion of boilers

;

Aaron 13. Quimby, llagerstown, Md., Oct. 1, preventing explosion of

boilers
• I Longhead and J. B. Chapman, Pliiladelphia, June 11, guard

for explosion of boilers , S. P. Mason, Lcesville, Conn., June 24,

reissued Dec. 29, cotton roping spinning speeder; Thomas Gilpin,

Philadeli.hia, June 25, paper finishing machine; B. Toil and J. Doyle,

Baltimore Md., July 19, and John Kennedy, Baltimore, Oct. 1, makmg

soap by steam; Lewis Wooster and J. B. Holmes, Meadville. Pa.,

Au'r 3, manufacturing paper from wood; E. U. Thomas and Nathan

Wo'odcock, Brettleborough, Vt., Aug. U, pulp dressers for making

paper; Benjamin Greet, New York, Oct. 1, water proof hats of paper;

Jacoo Senneir, Piuladelphia. Oct. 1, loom reeds; Joseph C. Dyer.

Manchester, England, Oct. 1, twisting spinning speeder; John P. Bake-

well Pittsburg, Oct. 1, glass wheels for clocks; Festus Uayden,

Watcrbury, Conn., Oct. 1, American wire-eyed buttons; Isaac Adams,

Boston, Mass., Oct. 4, power printing pre.'^s ;
Richard Wood, New

York Nov. 4, apparatus of Neal's printing press; Isaiah Jennmgs,

New York, Oct. 10, producing light by a combination of liquids to lamps

without wicks. This was for tlie combination of alcohol and turpentine,

since so extensively used under the name of patent " burning duid."

The second annual Message of President Jackson to the twenty-first

Congress, adverted to the subject of the impost revenue as a cause of

congratulation, inasmuch as it promised the means of extinguish-

1®^^
ing the public debt sooner than was anticipated, and furnished a

strong illustration of the practical efi-ects of the present tariff upon the
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commemal intorest. Upon the constitutionality and effects of the tariff.
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tionality of the tariff, but dissented from his opinion that its chief object

hould be revenue and protection a secondary one. when, as was then

fLrd t e revlue was' about to become too abundant Protection

-riouid be the pnmary object. The protecting power having once

bel nied t the sfates. and now transferred to the General Governme t

it m"; be used as the good of the nation demands, for a primary not a

e idury object. It ought not to be loosely attached to the skirts of

u D mestie industry is a single, great, ever pre-emineninte est

of tie nation." Other views of the principles and details of he tariff

cont ned in the message were reviewed, and the soundness and niUui-a

cCa te fits provisions were affirmed by the Committee, who believed

t a any attem,^ to change them after so recent a revision wonld be

Initio. A minority report on the subject from ^^^^^^^^^^^^
, .+o,i hv \\r Morrell which also concurred in the 1 resident s

; ra^v v e pi^Sl operation of the tariff, which had i.t

produced the injuries predicted to Congress, and in the soundness o

hs argument upon the constitutionality of i.rotective import dutie
;

hut alsoT^reed with him that a portion of the duties on necessaries and

col s of fe hould be repealed or reduced, and to adjust the whole

n. of the country with a view to the protection of domestic industry.

Trlttn uCLd by Mr. Trev.ant on 10th January, for instruct-

ing'^the Committee of Ways and Means to report a ^^\^o

^f^^^^^
d'ties on imported goods, to take effect after the payment of the public

'-^CtZ^ 7f1 tlte on Manufactures, on 16th February,

repo ed on bill to reduce and fix the duties on imported sugars statmg

the produce of the crops in Louisiana in the last year a one iiundred

thousand hogsheads, aitd that the land adapted to its cultivation won d

rasufficLt supply for the whole United ^tate. for fifty >ws to

.,«« Under the duty of three cents, imposed m 1816, the sugar

Ta lishmen ad rapidly increased, and the price had as constant y

decte sS and would continue, since the profit of capital employed m

frXTng sugar was greater than that employed in product of rice

Son and tobacco, a,^ would attract capital from tbose articles, ui.il

h r wa. an equality of prices among them. Increased compeUtion

won d reduce the prices. The sugar culture was an object of national

rmtrtance, and should not be destroyed or checked, while in a train of

ZLm experiments, by a reduction of the duty. An indefinite

nostDonement of the bill was therefore recommended.

^Iud.e Spencer, from the Committee on Agriculture, reported a resolu

tion t' attheTag bearing the colors of the United States, presented to

e s^bj P ter S. Duponceau, of Philadelphia, made of American
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Silk an-l nronared and woven by John D'Homcrgue, silk manufacturer

th ty 'hiladelphia, be aceeptea by the House and >t be d.played

;:r Ln.pieuous part o^ the
1;^" ^^^^t^e'^th In^

VoiZr. Of salt in Kenhawa county, Virginia, praying for the

manufacturers ot salt, in a.
session,

„,,orati«n of U. du.,on -;«'« -^ f '^ 7;,„ „,, „„„ ot tU,

merchants. About 2,400,000 busnc.s w

in the last year, and the

-'--^^X^fi /^^^^^^^^
bushels.

manufacture on an average^^^^ l^; ^ ..^o.OOO. The

the i™^^'^'^^^""
f
''°';''':

ij; ariined in the western country, from two

price had steaddy and '' ''^

f.'^;^!'";';^,,„ty.fi,e cents, the average of

a„d three dollar, a u^e ,
m 0^ -^^ ^,^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^,„,, ,„, i,

the las year,

-fj'^'^';' ^he manufacture, on any consider-

some places as low - ^^^^
^^^j^^^^^ ,,a, ^nd had been much

''': r^^nJl^^y^^^^ of last session. They reported a bill

extended and »"1 ^^"7"
/ .

j^^ 29th, 1830, as had not gone into

zxr^'^^^^i '->» - »- "'-
'
^"' -""

„„,„, to the same
-'lf2l'''<^'"Z.a the petition of upward of

A select eommittee, to vliom was me H
p|,nadelplM,

'''-rtrt::rcT::;::r":::rao:. aad t,.a^. or

turing anchors and Chan cables report
, ,,esented to be

-s;tfizrt::rx^-tir^:::;
r\tr ot'lf t:;e:Crir Ke,i/eo.a oai, .

.m.n,,.d by a

«^,f'""'J^^^t^' r.rtle'clmittee oa the Judiei.r,,

A bill, reported by Mr. Ulsworth, ""^
, j ,p|„„,„d
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ISOl] PECUNE IN COTTON—TARIFF. 855

r„„rtoen years without the privilege of renewal by his family iu case of

"
ThTFiixlisli excise duty of three pence the square yard on printed

cotton p.Kls which wa.s imposed in 1774, and raised in 1806 to three

and a half pence, was repealed on the first March, of this year, and by

v,v of partial compensation for loss of revenue thereby, the duty on

foreign cotton wool was raised from si.x per cent, ad valorem to hvo

shiUin-s and ten pence per cent., but was reduced two y.ars after to

two sldllings and eleven pence, cotton from British possessions payn.g

onlv four pence per cent.
, , ,

• ,i,„

i very considerable decline in the price of cotton took place in the

Southern States. Heavy fuilures occurred in June at Macon Georgm.

Cotton which had sold at nine and a half to eleven and a halt cents, m

the last autumn, was then worth only five to seven and a half cents.

The tariff of the United States, to which it was customary to ascribe

the low price of cotton and other staples, was still the subject of much

evcitement. On the 3d August, an anti-tariff convention assembled at

Au.n,sta, and others were held in different states, at which delegates

were appointed to meet in general convention at Philade phia. T he Free

Trade Convention, which met accordingly at Philade ph.a, o'^ 30 h S p-

tembcr and adjourned on 7th October, was proposed by Mr^ll. D. beil^-

wi k of Massachusetts, through the New York Evening Post, and was

composed of about two hundred delegates, from fifteen states who were

pres ded over by Judge P. P. Barbour, of Virginia, Mr. Condy Ilaguet,

Tf ; iladelphia acting as secretary. The Convention adopted a series

of resolutions expressing attachment to the Constitution, and deelaiing

the existing tariff laws of Congress, so far as they went to protect manu-

fa t rL: to be a manifest violation of the true intent and spirit of ho

Constitution, inexpedient, unequal, oppressive and unjust, especially the

act of May, 1828, which was oppressive to agriculture, commerce and

Luufactu es; that a solemn appeal should be made to the people to

Tn' e in obtaining such a modification of the tariff as might be essential

to aU the important interests of the people, and calculated to quiet the

fears and satisfy the reasonable demands of every section of the Union

An address to the people of the United States, of I'^e im_port,j as

adopted and a committee for each state was appointed, and instructed

oCt a memorial to Congress, which they were to present at its next

session, and promote, by their personal attendance, or by a sub-com-

mittee in order to impress the views of the convention upon that body.

The memorial, prepared by Mr. Albert Gallatin, was presented to

Congress in February, 1832.

On the 26th of October a Tariff Convention of the Friends of

1
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r trl t of Columbia, met in New York. " for the purpose of taking nto

Lisldcratiou what proceedings .i.ht be necessary

^^
^ P

and further extension of the ^-ncan sy^^o^^ as -- -^

.• ^fn.ovnriniis pursuits of domestic industry. iutv^uu
protection of the vaouspursu

p,„„sylvania. as president,

.vas organized wUh ;Yham Wdk n

^j^ ^^^^^_^^ ^^^.^^^^ ^^

four vice presiden s. and
^'^''J'Jl

'

,^ ^^^^ ,f ,„e delegate from

Baltimore, was P--l-\ /^^"^ ^^^^^^ ^n address to the people of the

T\ Tt:::::^^ Stutionality of a tariff that would

oct tl r n^ereft of agriculture, commerce, and manufactures, which

protect he interests 01 fc

Pennsylvania, chairman of the

was written by C. J. Ingtrsoii, oi
_ j p.„,„..„ss enforcing the

•.4.„« To nrcnare a memorial to Oongicss, tmuii-i „
committee. 2. To prepa e

j^ .^^^^^^ry, whatever

propriety o
^f

"">

f
,

'^J
^'^^

1\ «„ articles not conflicting with

.eduction of duties mi gM^^^^^ oxped^

^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^

S—Li= ^anu^re.-- ->=!:-

eTasioM of the cxistitg revenue lawB. T" '''« '""S «
j„<.ti„„

.peoia. co..i«ces .0 ;^:^^-:^::C,::^'r;Z:Zlv^r. .ad,

::ni,er—ctltof day; c.,.arc of si., aud hempi on chaa„atr,,

on the cnmncy, and oa foreign tanfe.'

among the ablest ^^P^^!^'*;"^;'
f^ 'J^fdt'ierin our political annals,

the country, on the subject of P
^^^^''^^J^/'f';" ^^ .^ee more before

They had the effect of bringing the subject of the taritt once m

«„„, after it.
'^J^ll and la e information, derived from ti,0

large amount of statistics ana vaiu

members and from other sources, some of which has P

(1) The thanks of the convention were

yoted to Matthew Carey and H-iekiah

Nilcs for their long and able advocacy of

the cause of domestic industry, and twenty

thousand copies of the address were ordered

to be printed.
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1831] COTTON MANUFACTURES IN NEW ENGLAND. 857

previous dates. We give the result of their inqumes as conta n.ng what

have been deemed reliable data respecting seu-rtd branches of nuU . y,

and in the absence of the usual official census of manufactures, at th.s

tin,; more to be depended upon than the voluminous ^^-'"^ o th«

Secretary of the Treasury, made in obedience to a resolution of Conga s

at its next session, based upon information very imperfectly and hastily

obtained, in answer to circular letters, and of which no digest has ever

been made, or seems possible to be made with advantage.

From the best information that could be obtained, the Committee on

Cotton of which P. T. Jackson, of Massachuseits, was chairman estima-

ted the' crop of the United States, after the year ending October 1
o

be, in the Atlantic states, 48G,103 bales of 30C lbs. e^c^ «qual to

148 747 518 lbs., and in the Southern and Western States, 552 744 bales

of 411 'lbs., equivalent to 227,177,784 lbs., giving a total crop of

1038 847 bales, or 375,925,302 lbs. The domestic consumption

amounted to more than one fifth of the whole crop; and the value of

the product, allowing it to be increased fourfold in the process of

iBanu'acture, probably four fifths that of the cotton crop, and equal to

the value of the whole quantity exported.

The following is a summary of the detail of the cotton manufac-

ture in the twelve Eastern and Middle States, including Maryland and

Yir-nuia But owing to misapprehensi..i of the question respecting

capkal, only that employed in fixtures was returned and some manu-

facturers were reluctant to give the details of their business or which

reasons it was thought that one fourth to one third might be sa ely

added to the account. The statement was exclusive of no less than

thirty establishments returned from the Southern and Western States,

from which no accurate details were received, and also of family manu-

factures. The cotton mills in the twelve numbered seven hundred and

ninety-five.

CKpUaliiirUiclpallymfixtureB>lttdolUra,

Spiudles in orPrMion

Yards of cloih made, ....
Pounds of yarn sold, • •, ,

•.

Pounds of cotton used (214,822 bales),

Hunds employed (females 38,927), .

Pounds of starch used,

Barre's of flour for eUing,

Cords of wood, . . . • •

Tons of coal,

Bushels of charcoal, . . • •

Gallons of oil,
, •. ,,„• *

Value of other articles In dollars.

Spindles building, ....
Hand weavers,
Total dependents, ....
Annual value in dollars,

Aggregate wages, .

Total In Machine i
Bleache-

Cotton.Mills. Shops. ries.

Frinter-
ies.

40,(3 H,n84j
l,246,,')0.fl

230,4iil,900|

in.fi42,non|

77,7.i7,:il«i

fi2,l.')7|

1,641,2331
17,24.'jl

4ij,fil9{

24.420|

39,20.5

300,338
899,223
172.024

4,780
117,82.')

26,000,000
10,2:M,944

2,400,000, 900,000 1,000,000 44,814,934

Total.

1,960,212

9,600

1

3,.'500,000

1,248,0001

738
429,625

19,250

l.SOi)

1.300
30,000

2,2.50

67,600

2,070,873
18,4.55

76,.51it

45,920

2,800 .303.138

276,6231 &35,5S.5 3,766,28.)

1,403

1,036,760
209,814

2,860 131,4R9

1,,500,000: 32,036, "lift

402,965: 12,1.55,723
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Without o,po,t„„Uy tor «her i.^nU^
^^..^r^Ciro!:':.;:!

'Xlrt;J'';>.u;::r:::^t„:;;:;:°t,.:e^o..™,.,,^

.r„ Ll:™., NOW Yor. ...rcc, T.o, one,

^J^'^^^^Z

tl>at of Aucrnn, ^cw \ork
' f ^ ^J^^ y^.k and ConnecUcut,

made in rittsburg. and cou d b made

^^J^J ^ ^^^^,^^„^.^ ,,,,i fr^n,

r:;-t, :i? .1 .: u.u,.oro, uu^^ to .. ia...., ».„ ,„.

^'7«„t or .1,0 iron .„a other n,.„nraot,,ros in LitohBcId oonn.y,

cotr::;™ t„. ,.. .,>> h.r

'--f,
- friur,;::::

tocnrcs of iron, including scythe,, I'"-'

J': ^^^^ ;;7,° „,, i,,„,e„

Scrs:riK:e,iri:r,hn;ton.,ct,..,c,c.,

*'';l'fr^c;';!;.r*Snc:n,.ittceofDo,,..reeo,,n,y,rcnn..,
i«

ni i mUls thirteen, with 17.350 spindle. ;
cotton --.-^ m.n, h.u^

with 4-];. loo.ns; woulcM. n.iU. employing
^^fO

per.on.
;

total >alu.

,„anntactnn.s, $1,372,175 ;
persons ^l'';';;;'^^;,^;,,^,,,

,„, ..Unmtetl

The annual mannfacture of hats in the Inmd .
late wn

„ ,,n millions of dollars, and .m^\oy..\ 15,0..0 men and o.OOO .on.cn.

^^m
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1831] OLASS—CABINET WARE—SUGAR. 869

v^hose wages weix §4,200,000. A foreign hat was seldom to be seen

American hats being regarded as cheaper, and about $.00,000 worth

were exported. The manufacture of caps was also extensive; one of

three or four factories at Albany employing about COO persons and

paying about §100,000 per annum in wages. The value of hats and

\L L men's wear was put down at fifteen millions of dollars annually^

The Committee on Glass and Manufactures of Clay reported twenty-one

furnaces in the United States (six of them in Boston and ^ts vicm.ty .

containing one hundred and forty pots for the manufacture o fl.nt glass^

Their toral product of flint glass was $1,300,000, of which $400 000

V s made inUvo of the largest at Boston, much of the atter co.^stmg

of cut glass. They were estimated to use 1.450 tons of lead, 900 t s

of pea' ashes, 2,000 tons of sand, 1,000 tons of fire clay, and 100

ton of saUpetre. The manufacture had been greatly improved and

extended under the protective duty of 1824, and the P"- -as tul
ly

one

third less thnn m ISIO. Few if any orders were sent abroad or fl nt

glass by American merchants. But one factory of black glass l)Ottles

carboys etc. , was known to exist, and that was near Boston, with a capital

of §5l),000, and employing sixty-five men and boys. Its product was six

tliousJnd gross annually. The New England Crown Glass Company

near Boston, with a capital of $450,000, made crown window glas. o the

value of §100,000, and was the only factory of the kind except one

recently erected at New York. The largest ma-iufactory of green

Zes demijohns, dru.g.ts^ wares, etc., was that o Dyott near

IMiiladelphia, employing two hundred and htty to three hund.ed men

and mel ing about 1,200 tons per annum. There were twenty- liree

rlfactorL of cylinder window glass, four of which -- at PiUsbiu-^

four at BurnsviUe, Pennsylvania, and two at \\ heeling \ irginia. 11^

tal value of the glass manufactured in the United States was abu

§3,000,000; the number of persons employed 2,140; persons subsisted

10 800 ; wages annually paid $720,000.

The value of Cabinet wares made was ascertained to be ten m.lhons of

dollars. The price was thirty per cent, less than it was a few yars

before, and a considerable value was ammally exported to Canton,

SoutliAinerica, and the West Indies.

The number of sugar plantations in Louisiana alone e.xceedul it

Luudred, one half of wliich were supposed to be worked by sea,,, the

remainder by cattle and horses, and there were infant estabhslunen . n,

"na Florida, all of which, it was thought would be ruined by a

leductio.. of the duty of three cents on s.gar.' The su,ar rehnenes

/n It was nrKuea in fiv.r ,.f O.o rcluc tlmt I,.H..,i«n,. cnM not ,,ro.luo« »M.ar ..f

«,;.:ii ;.: a:r- -«" f- 1.. reflu..ic., ..^.^..^ .-trcsu, r. lk. u.«. h..- ...•«.

MM
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360

1,. ^f wi.ipl, three were in New Orleans, eiglit iu

refinery business to the United Sutes
^^^^

nraiionsofdollarH.total cap aim
1^^^^

^^

suDnort of the manufacturers, $167,oito,uuu. x
*9<sn 000 000

:,:,.,, 16..«00, ro,.iri„.. for ,„at»,i«l,_-. ^^^
ij^^";!!!"

d„„„d .rtidc, wo,U, -Uly o»e m.lho. o «»r »— J^ ^ •

Jj;;,, „,

„d some other article, wer. proa-ccd «» I-"
^ ';;; ,„,„„ other

,Ue foreign. Tl.o mattutaeture
'»«''f'

'^"^'^ tartar eme.le,

,„erc,.ri.l ..rep.r.tloa,, Glaubers -->
;^ "\' ^^ „Urlc, m.rlatk,

a,»mo„ia, 8«U.Ua.e of quinme, 0,1 of " » "'[ ^";^ „;„, eUromo

"'*
tr';:*:::r;:;:f rorretJictr re.i„ea

Sr, crS' el!;
;* Itate .»a nitrate of "• P'-'^ °'

'C;
Wel,r;,n,a.e of potasU. Addition.

-"/"''^J'^;, /^ 's. tlfe oi,
.,1 ,l,e materials used were the prodaete » '

^''J^ °„ ,. ,„, J

"tCSo""g »timato .a, made of tUe value of u,auuf.eture, in the

... n- D ...•. Iti^MnnreFH. Vol. 3, Pi

U„n was al.out thi- d«tc reinovod hy th,

lnlro.luoti.,n of ll..w..nl'» rrt-ocKi of boiling

,•„ ,.<.o,.o, after l.rovious oonoentri.lu.., m

o,,on kotllc. Thoimi. A. Morgan, and

Uodon A Vorxtoll, were among the first to

uie the v»ouuw pun *nd piooe.B of Uoward

in Loui.i.ina.-/)e Bo,..'. R......ro.., vo
. 3, p.

276. -/'."'" "/W" «'/""'• ^*'*'*' ''•

,

•

.

(1) Tito quantity of wool i.oporte.l into

l)o8ton, in the first throe quarters of tla-

y.„r. w„» 2.m,m U.... and the avcru«.

of th« two previous years w«. oTar half «»

iniUiou of pciuudi.
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1831] NEW ARTICLES—ROOTS AND SHOES. 3tU

l,o,.ks, binding, newspapers, and stationery, ten ;
ladies' hats, caps, and

bonnets, lace, artificial flowers, umbrellas, etc., eight; soap, candles,

tobacco, buttons, penknives, wooden clocks, etc., seven ;
manufactures of

iron, lc:i<l, and other metals, wool, cotton, etc., ninety millions; total,

two Juindred millions of dollars.^

Among the anicles presented for the first time at the seventh exhibi-

tion of the Franklin Institute, in Philadelphia, in October, were samples

of the natural yellow nankeen, made without dye, by CoUett k Smillu of

ratcr.-on. New Jersey, black silk plush, made of American silk, with a

very small admixture'of foreign material, and remarkable for the (piality

of the silk, and the excellence of the manufacture, color, etc. The latter

article was from the factory of Joseph llipka, at Manayunk, vho also

received an extra premium for his green summer cloths, of cotton and

worsted, the only imitation of the English article ever seen by the com-

mittee.
'

Cutlery was also a new article. The Hon. John Forsyth, Se-

nator from Augusta, Georgia, was awarded an extra premium for his

enterprise in cultivating the variety of short staple cotto", from wlr -h

the Aerumna nankeens, and those above mentioned, were made, as a

substitute for the Indian fabric.^ Col. John E. Calhoun, of Pendleton,

South Carolina, was rewarded for cotton and woolen blankets for plan-

tation use, made by him in the first manufactory of the kind in that

state. (Jreat improvements were noticed in the quality of the carpets

exhibited, among which imitation Brussels carpets from the Lowell fae-

tory, aiul that of Mr. Givens, at Carlisle, Pennsylvania, were con-

spicuous—also, in flannels, printed cottons, stoves for anthracite, writing

paper and Britannia ware, especially that of the Taunton Britannia

Manufacturing Company of Massachusetts,^ and in buttons, froiu Altle-

boro, Massachusetts, and Waterbury, Connecticut.

The Rockland flour mills, eight miles from Baltimore, were converted

into a calico printing establishment, by Mr. Mellier, and printed S,OUO

yards daily.

The number of pairs of ladies' boots and shoes made at Lynn, Massa-

chusetts, in the year, was 1,(17.5,781, valued at $042,171. The business

employed 1,741 men, 1,C75 women, and consumed $413,350 worth of

materials.

The manufactures of Hampden county, .Massachusetts, were ascer-

(1) Nilo,«'ii Uosistpr, vol. 3!l, f- ' •*'•

(2) (ii'orjjift minliccn rotton wna innim

fKCliirt'lnl l.ntis.luk', Khoilo I-liind.in ls:i4

mill tlii'ir work took tlio loiul. Ilriluimik

tciipots wore nice iniulu I'V T. D. A S lii.iir'l-

miin. of Unrlforil. iiml El)oii Siiiilh, of Hi-

(.1) Til.. Tuuiiioti fa.Mur.v of U...1.1 A. Hiir- vily, Miis-uoluKclt*, an.l (.crimps otli...r..-

ton, a tlrm dill in ..xi^lw...... iv„s pr..lM.l,ly Un.r fn.m J. W. (Juhu;,, K,./., ./ S-

tli^. fir»t to mukc rolled Britiiniiia ware,

(IT

yo.k.
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1 ^fCioiolOOO The principal articles

tained to amount to the va ue of $-,1. ,i^
^^

,,eve cotton and woolen doth fiream .

pa^t
(^^ ^^^^J^ ^^_^^^ .^,

harness, and trunks, wh>p^, ""'^ l*^^-^ ^^;
^^^ chicopee 20,000

,ecn, spindles 30,106 loon.s
|
-*^ ^^'

^.,,, „,,e daily. Berk-

spindle, were at work, and 13,o00 >am.^
^^^^^ ^,^^^^^^ ^^

sl.ire county had invested in manufaetmes $2.087.Jo
,

the produces $2,000,905.
;n,.nvnorated in New Jersey, Fe-

tI Tr.-ntou Falls Con.pany w ^^^^^ ^^,^^^^ ,f the

,,,,,,,. 16, for the improvemout of

f J ^, .^renton.

,„s of the Delaware.
^^^^^^Z^^.^ of Philadelphia were

The fine Porcehun and C"""^^;'^ "
j,^ j^t of perfection

rvo-onneed hy
^^^^^^^J^^:::^tlZnZ ^ Gillian. Ellis

to those of France. Tl'.e businL.s ^

manufacture and

Tucker, whose experiments, dur.ng
''"''l^^^^'J^^,,^, y, operations

,.,oring of vari..sclay. induce^ hn,u^8^^^^^^^^ J ^^^ .^^

b. smrting the S'^Vf ™^;' !'" '^ "''
^^^ ,,e improvements and much

"-• -rks,in Philadelplu. ^y- ^^
^» ^.^ing iavoraUy iu

expenditure he was enaido P odu.
^^^ J ^^.^ ^,^^^

.

,^^^, ,^

,olor,surfa..e and gliding w t the

^ ^ ^ established on

„ i„,ger scale ^"«
^^!"f"X ;^^. pucker's death the next year, was

I^SrltrSoriiet; "uder his .other, patronage, they

...od a fine hed

^>l^^f^^^^^Z^ ^et Ion., commenced in

A large steam co on fa.^t . ,
t

^_^^^^_^ ^^^^^ ^^^^,^^^^^y_

July at Ohu-yviUe. Rhode Island ^V^ ^^^^^^^,,^,^ ,ere among
ilveiVetlong.nearlyeomi

e^edat ner,M^
was also projected at

T :tz:^:s mJ::.l ...<./ ^r. K.^..o.., virgmia,

rSrr asemploy..^^^^^^^^^

„ Mr. Kirk, tlds year. obtau>ed a pat -t, "U
^^^^ ^^^^
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1831] BROOMS—POWER LOOMS—N0RRI8 WORKP. r,63

four hundred hands were employed. In Pittsburg cast iron began to be

used for pillars, the caps and sills of windows, etc.

Thl ma ufaAure of^orn brooms had becoum a largo bus.ness m the

r,>i eu States and was valued at several hundred thousand dollars. A

i,::;:; ;::!d been recently invented by a young American for cleantng

the material with great rapidity.
Trn,.iui, nnd were

American power looms had nearly superseded the English, and xseio

abtut 1 s time introduced into England, where they became very po-

; ar L "roved power loom for weaving checks was at this period

rnvented by m1. Alfred Jenks, of Bridesburg, Tennsylvania, and was in-

troduced into the Kempton mill, at Manayuuk.

Bilk wa produced in small quantity, by individuals, in many par s of the

dry The silk bill before Congress attracted attention to the sub-

Te t and much was expected from the Chinese mulberry and Moru,

A ulti aulis, which was Ihis year introduced into New England.^ The

Legislature of Massachusetts manifested its

-^'^^'^f^y'^^^'ZTZn.
hundred dollars for the completion and printing of a manual on

1
Ik

culture for distribution throughout the state. The work, entitled a

^" ^ua of the Mulberry Tree and the Culture of Silk," was prepared

by Jonathan II. Cobb, of Dedham, Massachusetts an early cu iva or

of the Multicaulis, and inventor of an improved silk reel and con-

tributed much useful information on the subject, although it contained

many extravagant estimates of the profits of silk raising.

The Imerican Railroad Journal was established this year, devoted to

the interests of railroad enterprises, which had grown to considerable

Ignitude. It was edited and published by D. K. Minor and Henry

^T^lT'' American Steam Carriage Company." composed of Col. Ste-

phen II. Long, United States Army, William Norris, and others, was

formed at Philadelphia in March, to build "locomotives" according to

tie plans of Col. Long, afterward secured by letters patent, and .nU.nd.d

to use anthracite fuel. The first engine was built under Col Long s

uper ntendence, at the Phcnix Foundry. Kensington but at its trial

ot fourth if July of the next year, proved a failure A second

one fini lied in June. 1833, was suecessful. and in the following yenr

rJe h were built by Messrs. Long and Norris, the latter of wIk.u

aine about the same time sole proprietor of the .>us>ness. wh.cl. a

Mnn. become one of the most extensive in the city, the works bcn-g

known as the Norris Locomotive WorkH.

The lirst of a series of eight reports on the Geology of tl>o St c of

Tonncssee, was this year communicated to the General Assembly of the

nmrnm
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1 -n. ». HMio final rcDort wQS luatlc iu 1846.

butlons, died Ih. .afccyo
'"V"" . "^^i „„„a.n buttons-, Joscpl,

Boston, >ew lork, ttn. ii, '

-j ^5 ,^„a May 5, niuuu-

S.lcnou Andrews. Perth Au.bu ^. J;;
^1'^^

^^
,.^,.,,,,, jj^.ton,

..eturin, gas ^^^
-^^th^Bo;^ Slw^. N. J. March 9 and

March 10. gas mot . , ^ h Boj
^^^_.^^^^^^^^_ ^^^^^^^

April G. malleable cast iron, luon
^ ^^^^ ^

,U 25. steamboats for l--^^; -^^^
^ot weaving webbing, tape.

Spalding, Middletown, Conn Match 28. loo
^^^^^^^ ^,^^.

etc.-, Richard WiUeox. Paterson.
\;^-J^2onsco2 and char-

...etallurgieal apparatus, wUh -.'^'^"^^ "^^^'^^ ^^^^k, n-om anthracite,

..oal; Moses Isaacs. PhiladelphmApdT.
making CO.

^^^^,.

etc. George H. Ilichards Was ungto,.
^^''^^^^^'^.^ ,,,,, .f

ehouc to render articles
-^f'-l^^^-'^.^^^^J^' ^ D. C, May 9, eon-

anicles recorded; Daniel ^-^l^^X::^ Oxm'ard. Cun.bcr-

centrating syrup and cane
y^^''l^'l'2^ syrup and washing animal

land, Maine, Aug 6 apparatus

f^'^^^^^ ^^^^ York, May 5. and

Uood used in clari^.n^^ ^ug>u
>^^;^^^^^; ^,.,,, ,,,,.. :,

E. Fair-

Jesse Thompson, ^ew lork Aug ,

jo ^^^i^uce for weigh-

,,anks and T. Fairbanks, St J^^'f^y-; "^j^^, 'j,,,. igsT.) Tl.is

i,, l.avy bodies (tTi^:^;^"^i'- effected a great change

in the system ot wtigniu„
balances for weighing canal

.„d Jas. Coulter. Philadelphia Uct^ 13 baW
^^^^^^^ ^^^^

boats and loaded wagons etc.,

^^^'^l^^Av.n^.v, 11^^^^^^^^^

Aug. 23. wheels for railroad -rr." - ,
Sjmd K

^^^^^ ^_^^

^ ^ov. 2. wheels for railroa ^ t.
1^^|;;;,,,:,,,^,,,, j„.e 13.

John Ames, assignees ot bumuU
^^

'

^^^^^^ ,ii„a.r.

.uacliine for wasliing rags ^^
''"^f

"
:;r;:i^:bsUtute for the sc-ceiis

,„ earry off the dirt ^^eaten o^n t^.

^3?t:k. ScliuvlkiU county. Pa.. Juno

and washers then in use J'
"^'^

J' Mintzer, Philadelphia.
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1831] THE PRESrrKXT'?: UECOMMENPATIONS. .3fi5

spring fork; E. X. Sberr, Pliiladclpbia, Oct. fi, guitar; James K.

Stewart, New York, Nov. 11, dyeing cotton in the staple or cotton wool.

The first message of the President to the twenty-second Congress

spoke of the prosperous condition of Agriculture, Manufactures,

^®^^ and internal improvements, and of the scarcely less prosperous state

of the foreign trade and navigation, which, in consequence of tlie im-

proved relations of the country, had resulted in an increase of tlie revenue

beyond the most sanguine expectations of the Treasury Department.

The revenue of the year would not fall short of $2T,700,Oon
;
and tbe

expenditures for all objects, other than the public debt, would not exceed

$14,700,000. The payments on account of the principal and interest

of the public debt would exceed sixteen and a half millions
;
and the

sum so paid since his inauguration would exceed forty millions of d-llars.

The condition of the public linances, and the crrtiiinty of tbe extin-

guishment of the public debt i)y redempUon or purchase witliin the f.jur

years of his terra, furnished an opportunity for carrying more fully into

effect the policy recommended in his previous \ue^^ng|'« In rcbilb^n to

import duties: "A modifcation of the TiwIlV which shall produce a

reduction of the revenue to the wants of llin tftivernment, and an adjust-

ment of the duties on imports with a view to equal justice in relation to

all 04ir t»tional intenists, and to the counteraction of foreign policy so

far as it may Iv injurious to these interests, is deemed to lie one of tlie

principal objects which demand the consideration of the present Con-

gress. Justice to the interests of the merchant as well as the manufuc-

turer, requires that material reductions in the import duties be prospec-

tive
;' and unless the present Congress sliall dispose of the subject, the

proposed reductions cannot properly be made to tnke effect at tlio

period when the necessity for the revenue arising from pres< -..t rates

shall cease. It is therefore desirable that arrangements be adopted at

your present session to relieve the people from unnecessary taxation,

after the extinguishment of tlie public debt. In the exercise of that

spirit of concession and conciliation which has distinguislied the friends

of our Union in all great emergencies, it is believed *liat this object may

be effected without injury to any national interests."

On the 9th January, Mr. Clay, recently elected to the United State-)

Senate by the Legislature of Kentucky, submitted to that body the

following resolutions

:

"That the duties on articles imported from foreign countries, an.l

not coming into competition with similar arti<les made or produced in

the United States, ought to be forthwith abolished, c.\cept the duties

on wines and silks, and that they ought to be reduced.

mmm
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•.. .„ T!.vii,pp rcDort a bill accordingly."

..That lUe Comnnttee on r nance cpo
^^^^_^^_^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^

To the llrst ^^^ "^;7' f^/'.^ be so reduced that the public

amendment to the cftect that the dutic. ut
governn;ent

,eveuue .hould be «ulhcient to

'^f ^Z^;,^
"
V, p^y-.e debt;

according to their r-^;.-^^^'^^;,;^;^^;; duties take place

and that a gradual reduction of ^' « '"^^ P/^^^^^^^ ^
^his proposition,

uutil the rates should be ecp-l-.e
^^ f.J^Itive of South Caro-

wldch was the utmost he could y.elda^^ a rpr^^^^^^^^^

^^^^ ^^^^^^^

n.a, was finally rejected;

^^^fJ^ [ ^^^f ^^^ unequal, unjust,

opposed to the ^uer.cans,.U^U.c^^^^^^^^^^^^
Hayne assured the

and ruinous to the bouth, vvn

depression, but of great

senate was "not ^^^^^^^^^^.J,.. at the North had

and all pervading
^^^J^^^„ ^^,„,, Uad grown up under it,

of the South."
Kepresentatives passed resolu-

Onthe 19lh January, the
"""f^

"'
i ^

^^ furnish information

tions calling upon the Secretary of the ^^'^
'^ n^anufacturos of

respecting the extent and ^^^'^^ ^^^ ,tti£ manufactured to

wool, cotton, hemp. iron, sugar, salt, and otl cr an
^^^^^

a considerable extent; and to --72; ^' irld^neement of the

on imports as he might think best

^f f
^
^^^/^^j^^^,, information

public i"to-ts_;_-also to^oM^in^r^lay be^- t.e

^ ^^^^^^^^^^^_^ ^^ ^_^

*f n^': Ts::"rr^icti^ ^^^of iron, cotton, wool, hem. s^ar^

: : \:rL cor'tlCf, as ^.U as the quantities and cost o^ s.^>ia.

ViHes imported from abroad during the same year

^" conformity wi.h ^^^^^Z^o'Z^r. .o.^U ^^
,«,u.d circular lnquir.es calculated to •- "-'^

"^ ^ . ^ ^^riff bill

"" .lie .1.h Al'H- -^;;te^
:;r in a:dCucing\he rates of

repealing the act of 1«'^
' "

J',.; „ J,,., the whole annual revenue

duty ou a large numl^er "^ .^'
"''^

' /
;^^ ^^.^j , f^om protected articles

from customs about ten millions, and that »^u^"'b
._

^''-^ ^^'^- ^'^^"'"
eni:;;:;!::";t tif:^ ';;:f- cnstoi

five to twenty-seven per conluiU, H.av g „ccorduncu

saU>fuctory to neillier.
Pommittee of Ways and

im^M ^M
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1832] A CHANGE IS THE TARIFF. 36T

witli a bill "to reduce and equalize the duties on importv. ' It proposed

a uniform rate of twenty-five per cent, ad valorem on the more import-

nnt articles, which rate was to be furtlier reduced within one year to

eighteen and three-fourths per centum, and within two years to twelve

and one-half per centum and no more, on articles not already free or

charo-cd with a lower duty than twelve and one-half per centum.

OUier measures were brought forward during the session by Messrs.

Stewart, Dicl<crson, and Doubleday. The leading measure of the

session, however, was a tariff bill reported by Mr. Adams, chairman of

the Committee en Manufactures, on 20d May. "to alter and amend the

several acts relative co duties on imports;" which was accompanied by

a report on the subject. It was framed on the basis of the bill submitteU

by the Secretary of the Treasury, but was somewhat more favorable to

protection. It passed the House, with some amendments, on 28th June;

and having received several additional amendments in the Senate,

became a law on the Ittli July, and was to take effect on 3d March

following. This tariff made additions of some two hundred articles to

the free list, enlarging it to about two hundred and seventy articles,

including wool costing less than eight cents a pound, the teas of China

and India, most tropical productions, and others not competing with

domestic productions, many drugs, dye-stuffs, and chemicals. It reduced

the duties on a large number of articles, and increased them upon a few,

as china, stone and earthenware ; but preserved the characteristics of a

in-otective measure.

An official statement, emanating from the Treasury Department, esti-

mated the amount of duties that would accrue under tliis tariff, calcu-

lated upon the importations of the year ending September 30, 1830, at

$12,101. r.ra, after deducting drawbacks and expcnses-a reduction of

$5 181 078 I'rnni tlie amount realized under the act of 1823.

The'intense interest frit throughout the country on the subject of the

tarilV, as manifested by tiie memorials laid before Congress during the

session from the Free Trade and Anti-Tariff Conventious of the last

year the numerous memorials and re'soltitions adopted by several of the

local Legislatures, and by unofficial meetings held in various parts of

the Union, approving or condemning any modification of the revenue

stem, was in no wise allayed by the passage of this act, which, tliough

adopted with a view to conciliation, was unsatisfactory to the extremists

of both parties. The agricultural interests of the South were generally

arrayed against any measure retaining the features of a protective

policy ; and in South Carolina the spii'it of Nullification had become

Uceedingly rife. At a State Rights and Free Trade Convention of

delegates from every district but one in the state, held a. Charleston ou

1
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o,.l Febv,ru-v at which Governor Hamilton presi^lcd. it was rcs,.lv.a to

2.3(1 l^eUHMi),
,,!„ trnnts to exuUvin anil inculcate

t,rL. and dangerous violation, of the ^^^^
-^j;;;^,

j^' ^ lU

,Vaie people of the state was -l;"l>'<^
'; ^ \ "s^l upon tl>e

country, and to produce .n effect ^
f^^

J'^' ^^,/„„ j;,,u,em

:;r:^.u,n^;rU.eenL.Led.^...ae.^

s:::;n;er;;!:::r;;rrn..rr'::p.^^^^^

";;: Sliator. and Kepresentatives of t^^-tate in Congress havir^

issued an address to the people announcing ^^-
'

^^

f
'"

f^^ ;,,,y
* -ff i,il1 tho nrotectine system must be regarded as the seltitu po ^

tariff bill, the
l"«^«^^"f

'

Con-ress was irrecoverably gone,

,r the country, tha aU e c^

J ^.f^J^.-er of the state to decide

,„a that It

-;»-";^^:^^\'J ;,;;; !;,,L was accordingly assembled

.vhat course to ,mr.ue. Ano con
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ _^^^^._

:'
r;:.*.; or.r United S..t.. .o c„r«a.o the „»piont of ....

„„o„ .>™to •"«>>:;;:'::::: ^r^iitoittS: .,o .„« gc,.™.

test oath, with a view oi en. „ acquiesce
" in a

tio" in which the convention deded itself . . .^
^i^

^. ^^^^
.

^ ^^
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133-J] SOUTIIEllN NUL1.I I'lCATION—SIIJC. 3f)'.t

shall be imposed upon all similar articles manufactured in lli' United

States" 1 The impulilie measures proposed by South Carolina in case

this spirit of "coneessiou" was not met by a tarilf substantially uidform

on all foreign imports, and limited to a revenue standard, called forth

from rresidc! ' Jackson, on the 10th December, a proclamation, waruing

the authorities of the consequences of following the dictates of the

Convention, and of the course he would be compelled to pursue. Under

instructions from the state Legislature, then iu session, a counter ,iro-

clamatioa ot open defiaace was issued ten days after by Governor

llayne, the late Senator, who was succeeded in the senatorship by Mr.

Calhoun, the reputed pare 'it of the doctrine of state sovereignty, and

of its legitimate fruit, nuilification and secession, the hitter having

resigned the vice-presidency of the luited States to occupy the Senate.

The nullification measures of South Carolina were .ondemned by

different legislative and other public assemblies of stales, north and

Bouth, many of whom were as much opposed to the tariff as herself.

The energy of the executive was effectual in maintaining the authority

of the laws; and on the 18th March of the ensuing year anotlaT state

convention rescinded the nullification ordinance ;
but passed another to

nullify what was called the force bill, for the collection of duties on

imports, approved March 3, 1833.

In consequence of the intense feeling excited in Congress on the sub-

ject of the tariff, which had rendered the very word mmiufadure dis-

tasteful to maiiv. the Silk bill, which had been pending during two

sessions, having been pressed to a decision by its friends, was finally

rejected by a small majority, chiefly, it is believed, on party grounds,

under the plea that it was unconstitutional.

That measure, which was the first important evidence of a national

interest in a branch of industry that promised to be renewed, or esta-

blished with permanent benefit to the country, had excited no little

attention in Eigland, as opening a new source of supply of raw silk

for her manufacturers, and had drawn to the United States a num-

ber of silk throwsters, weavers, dyers, and others skilled in the silk

business, in the vain hope of finding employment. Specimens of Gros

de Naples, made in England from silk sent to that country by the vene-

rable P. S. Duponceau, President of the American Philosophical So-

ciety, by whom the bill had been drawn up at the request of a committee

of Congress, arrived during the session, and were distributed among

the members, and other fabrics from France were received after the

adjournment. The measure is believed to have met with the private

opposition of the French minister, M. Serurier, as one likely to contlict

with an established industry of his own country. Though supported by

M m
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I^s or ,
:ZXL t.,c „™a.Uon of a raw ™""»' '^

^J;
tit on b, „hi 1. it is possible >ilk raising migl" >'"« "'=" '"''""','° '

°

; n'dlics of L country, ^ndor ''V.-'P-"^ ""''.t .

tl,o Jiscussioa of this subject ia Congress, and by the P'»'. «« ° ™

ion of agricnlturalisls, associations, and ""'"^"^'
'^'''^^"^'Jj^'^

„.. cmiestlv dven to tliis braacli ; and specimens of raw si n, sowing ,

:: a ; s iik flbrics, produced by private enterprise, coutiuuedoi,.

received from sections of tlie Uuiou widely remote, and gave .band. ,.

vd c of t,.c fcility with wbicb the m..eri.l c-i^ be prod c d m

the United States. Connecticut offered a bounty of OM loUar per

l„,2T^r Liberry trees, and 6fty cents a pound for reeled silk, suit-

able for manufacture. A bill to encourage the
l^'^^fr"

"'*„;'''

mulberry wliiclr was becoming the favorite variety, and the culture ol

S: 'in reduced into the New York Legislature and vanous mea-

r s to promote the s.me object, were '^"i""^ "»"*';•
„,,.j .

The General Assembly of Penusylvani., on the 4th of M.y, passed a

J .1 Act to promote the Culture of Silk," authorising the Governor

?„ corpotaleTu each county a Society for the cultivation of the W lie

ported for, and actually laid on railways or inclined planes

^
ihe loi price of railroa.' iron in England, occasioned by the exten-

sive use of 'he process of coking bitnaunous coal for fuel, an art no

ten introduced 'into the United States, caused a

^^l^fj^^f^^^
iron to be imported. It appears from a report to the S^na^^; ^ '^
sylvania, that among the proposals to furnish -^|;-'i;;-f ;^^;^:
Inmbia and Phikdelphia Railroad, received in May «f t^;^''!^^ J^
there were none for American iron, and contracts were made in England

for the whole quantity, at £6 lis. 6d. per ton.

The fir t UemptL about the same time made to introduce the use

of coke in the iron manufacture, by a bill to incorporate the Pean jl-

val Coke and Iron Company." It passed the Senate, but was lost i.
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1S321 IKON FURNACES—RAILROADS—HENUV ECKFORD.

the House, and hav'npr been again brought fomvard iu this year passed

the House, after strong opposition, on the ICth of February, by a vole of

firy-oue to forty-six. In Berks county, of that state, there were eleven

iron furnaces and twenty-two forges. At Reading, wliere manufacturing

operations first commenced about this time, the beautiful antliraciio

stoves of Dr. Nott's invention were cast. One of them, either from

this furnace, or from Albany, is said to have been presented about tiio

same time to the monks of St. Bernard, on the summit of the Alps.

Tlie counties of Sussex, Warren, Morris, and Bergen, in New Jersey,

contained fifteen furnaces, and eighty-seven forge fires in operation.

Great importance had been given to the iron mines of that region by

the completion of the Morris Canal.

Eight joint stock companies, with an aggregate capital of four mil-

lions of dollars, were incorporated this year in Indiana, to construct rail-

roads from the Ohio river to Indianapolis, and different places on tho

Wabash.

The number of railroads completed and in progress, on the first of

January of this year was nineteen, of an aggregate length of nearly

fourteen hundred miles, upwards of one hundred of which wore already

comi)leted.

A company was incorporated in Mississippi, in March, to establish a

Cotton manufactory, to be carried on by slave labor.

The eminent American naval architect, Henry Eckford, of New

York, died on the 12th November, in tlie service of Sultan Mnhmoud,

of Turkey. In June of the last year, he finished for the eriperor a

sloop-of-war, and having soon after visited Constantinople, was ofl'ered

and accepted the situation of chief naval constructor for the empire,

and proceeded to organize a navy yard, and to lay the keel of a ship-

of-the-line, in which service he died suddenly at the age of fifty-seven,

whcp about to be made a Bey of the Empire, in acknowledgment of his

professional abilities, lie had previously furnished President Jackson

with a plan for the entire reorgani.'.ation of the American Navy, and

made preparations to publish a work on Naval Architecture, and had also

laid aside $20,000 to establish a professorship of Naval Architecture iu

Columbia College, under Mr. Doughty, an eminent naval con.structor.

Works were erected at Jaffrey, N. U., for the manufacture of sugar

and molasses from potatoes, according to a process described in Sllli-

man's Journal.

The Patent Laws underwent some modification during this year.

Among the patents issued were the following : to E. and T. Fairbanks,

St Johnsbury, Vt , Feb. 21, for balance for weighing heavy bodies;

Olid to the same, Fept. 22, two patents for balauce steelyards, etc. ; Joliu
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and Charles Bruce, Kings county, X. Y., March 13, machine f..r cut-

ting crackers and biscuit. [It performed the whole work of the "batch,"

and turned out complete about two hundred pounds of biscuit per hour.]

Eliplialnt Snow, Mansfield, Conn., March 16, and Charles C. Greene,

Windsor, Yt., May 31, for silk reels ; Frederick A. Taft, Dedham^M;tss.,

May 11, manufacturing paper for covered buildings ;
John Ames, Spring-

lield, Mass., March 12, reissue of patent of May 14, 1822; to the same,

Sept. 1, for sizing paper; to A. II. Jcrvis and Thomas Frencli, Ithkn,

>^ Y., Nov. 6, hot and cold cylinder paper press ;
Thomas Ewbank, Now

York.'May 16, coating pipes with tin; John J. Howe, North Suleni,

N. Y., June 22, manufacturing pins. [This valuable machine formed

the head of a coil of fine wire by dies, completing a pin at each turn of

a crank, at the rate of fo.-ty to fifty per minute. The machines were

introduced the wxt year by the Messrs. IIoo & Co., of New York. In

1835, the Howe Manufacturing Company was organized in that city to

carry on the manufacture under the patent. It was also patented in

England and France afterward.] Eliphalet Nott, Schenectady, N. \.,

Oct. 25, anthracite coal stoves; Feli.x Fossard, Pittsburg, Fa., April

23 dyeing with alkaline prussiates ;' Edward Evans, Salcii township.

Pa., tanning without the use of lime, or sweating hides. This method

of unhairii'g hides by sweating had been previously known in Pennsyl-

vania, Maryland, and Jersey, and about this time was generally adopted

in the large sole leather factories of New York and other places.

In view of the great discontent manifested toward the tariff, by the South-

ern people and which even threatened a disrupcion of the Union, as well as

on account of the ample means in the public treasury for c.xtin-

^^^^
guishing the remainder of the public debt, amounting on the first

of January to a fraction under seven millions of dollars, the President

once more recommended to Congress a reduction of the duties on im-

ports to a scale adapted to a strictly revenue standard, as soon as prae-

licablk
" In cflecting this adjustment," he says, " it is due in justice to

the interests of the dilferent states, and even to the preservation of the

Union itself, that the protection afforded by existing laws to any branch

of industry, should not exceed what may be necessary to counteract

the regulations of foreign nations, and to secure a supply of those arli-

(1) Ppeclmens of blue broadcloth, dono-

minated l.iifiiyclto blue, made at Dedham,

M«M., and dyod by F. TaBsard, Philadel-

pliia, with prusoiado of potasli, were exhi-

Viiiod ul Iho Fair in t.lio American Inptituto,

^o^T Yorlj, in the following year. The

inordunto used was aulpbato of iron, nud

tho dyo was boliovod to have many advan-

tages over indigo. No country pocsesscd

BO many facilities for the mnnufucturc,

which has since bccomo an important one.

Tliis appears to have been tho first use of

Prucsiaji blue or dye in this country.
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cU's of luanul'acturc essential to the national independence and safely iu

time of war. * * * *

" Those who take an enlarged view of the condition of our country,

must bo satisfied that the policy of protection must be ultimately limilod

to those articles of doinoslic manufacture which are indispensable to our

safety iu time of war. Within this scope, on a r -asonable scale, it is

recommended by every consideration of patriotism and duty, wiiich will

doubtless always sec-jre to it a liberal and efficient support. But beyond

tliis object we have already seen tho operation of the system productive

of discontent. In some sections of the republic its inlluence is depre-

cated as tending to concentrate wealth into a few hands, and as creating

those gertus of dependence and vice wliich iu other countries have cha-

lac'terized the existence of raouopolies, and proved so destructive of

liberty and the general good. A large portion of the people in one

section of the republic declare it not only inexpedient on these grounds,

but as disturbing the equal relations of property by legislation, and

therefore unconstitutional and unjust."

Calculated upon the average importations of the last six years, the

revenue from customs, at the rates payable after the 3d March of this

year, were estimated by the Secretary of the Treasury in his annual

report at eigliteeu millions annually ;
and the aggregate revenue from

all sources at about twenty-one millions a year. The probable exi)ense3

of government for all objects other than the public debt were placed at

fifteen millions, leaving a surplus of six millions. In conformity with

the views of the President, aud the reasons urged in the last annual

report of the department, Mr. McLane proposed to limit the revenue to

a sum consistent with an economical administration of the government

;

and expressed his conviction that "by a tariff formed on proper princi-

ples, the reduction of six millions now recommended might, for the m )st

part, be mai . upon those commonly denominated protected articles,

without prejudice to the reasonable claims of existing establishments."

By a resolution of the Senate of December 13, the Secretary was there-

fore called upon, with as little delay as possible, to furnish the project of a

bill for reducing the duties on imports, in couformity with suggestions

contained iu his annual report.

The Committee of Ways and Means,' through Mr. Vcrplanck, a few

days after, reported to the Uouse a bill "to reduce or otherwise alter

(1) The CommUtctj on Miinufiictiiros in

Mio House, to whom that Jiart of tho Presi-

dent's raossRgo relating to tlie tariff was

referred, were unable to ag'eo in a measure

upon the aubjeot, and »«ked to be dis-

phar""!!! ; b':t a very able report was made,

on tho 28th February, by Mr. AilaTii.", on

behalf of the minority, who dissented from

the views expressed in the message.
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the duties on imports." It went to repeal the act of 1832, pass..! ur.er

iraeliberaUon. and which had not yet gone h.to ^^^^^
contemplated an annual revenue of fifteen m.lhons of dollar., u

.

nd a half millions of whieh were to be derived frou. eu.toms up n .s. >

to seventy millions of dutiable commodities annually import I The

at rosed were from ten to twenty per cent., ..th v.-ua...ns m

snecia cases, as upon lead, iron, spirits, wines, silks, etc.
;
and the bdl

IsTamed on tie basis of the acts of 1816 and 1818, winch were

"l e ed to have given ample protection to manufactures as s own by

11 dr great increase from 1816 to 1824. The bill restored the duUes on

anrcoffee, and was favorable to the iron. coal, tobacco and some

otter interests : but the duties on foreign cottons and woolens, by the

bXn of the minimum system, were lower than under the act of

1 81 fi but the duty on wool and other materials was also reduced. 1
his

b;Swai tended as a concession to the South, the committee

Shi 1 adopted might " serve as a basis for a financial system for many

:t ' ^ ^'^ protracted debate, Mr. Yerplanek's bill was recom-

miU d to a committee of the whole, with instructions to report Mi

clay's bill from the Senate instead, which passed the House on the fol-

''t!:::::i:X:^r!^lTcL,ro...e a., ... introduced^ the

Sell: :: 12th February, by Mr. Clay, who, in ex^daining t e pru>e,.es

by which he was guided in submitting a mod.fica ion of the tar.lT, dt

dar d that he co' idered the protective system in mnnnent danger, and

said "When I look to the variety of interests which are evolved, o

he number of individuals interested, the amount of capita invested, the

ue f buildings erected, and the whole arrangement of the busine

for the prosecution of the various branches of the manufacturing ait

wl i h have sprung up under the fostering care of this government, I

Ta t contemplate aJy evil equal to the sudden overthrow of all .he

, ::sts. History can produce no parallel to tAie -^ent of tie m.sd.d

wuich would be produced by such a disaster. The repeal of the Ld.ct

of Nantes itself was nothing in comparison with it.

The act provided that where the duties upon imports exec ded twenty

.or ent on the value thereof, there should be deducted, after the 31.t

) mber of this year, one tenth of the excess above twenty per cent.

, d tTiat a like reduction of one tenth should be made every second

r until the 31st December. 1841. when -.« .^^^ "
V'? ^^'^j ;;,

uoh excess should be deducted, and the remaining half af er th 3
h

June 1842, from which time the duties upon imports wore to be twu ty

p ; t The valuation was to be made at the port o entry and the

duties were to be paid iu cash, the credit system being abolished.
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Coarse woolens, costing not over thirty-five cents a yard, which, by the

act of 1832, were admitted, as negro clothing, at five per cent, duty, by

way of concession to the Southern States, were restored to tiie duty of

fifty per cent, with other woolen.?, subject to the deductions provided for.

Linens, stulf goods, and silks (except sewing, which paid forty per cent.)

were admitted free of duty after June, 1842, as was also a considerable

list of articles, including many chemicals, dye-stuffs, tropical products,

and raw materials.

The bill having passed the House without much discussion, was

carried in the Senate on the 1st March by a vote of twenty-nine to si.\-

teen, and was approved on the 2d, and Congress adjourned on the fol-

lowing day. This act, by which discrimination in favor of domestic

industry was practically abandoned for the time as an act of concilia-

tion, was afterward regarded by the opponents of protection as in the

nature of a compromise between the North and South, and therefore

unalterable by subsequent legislation.

An amendatory act of 2d March restored the duty repealed I)y the

net of July, 1832, on copper bottoms, still boilers, braziers, copper, and

unmanufactured tobacco; and sheet and rolled brass were made subject

to a duty of twenty-five per cent.

A bill (which passed and was approved on the same date) to provide

for the collection of duties on imports, and known as the Enforcement

Act, was introduced on the 2Lst January, and drew from Mr. Calhoun

a series of resolutions defining the powers of government, and asserting

the sovereignty of individual states; and, with the tariff dir^eussion,

elicited resolutions upon the subject of the tariff which Georgia and

Nortli Carolina pronounced unconstitutional. The new act, however,

was regPided as acceding to their demands, and South Carolina, in

convention, revoked her nullification ordinance two weeks after the

passage of the act.

A report on the sul)jcct of Live Oak, made early in the session by

the S'jcretai- of the Navy, stated the number of live oak trees suitable

for ship building growing on the public lands of the United States to

be about 144,055. At an average of twenty cubic feet per tree tiiey

would furnish 2,893,100 cubic feet of timber. But the average was

by some estimated at eighty cubic feet each, and a mean between the

two of fifty feet would give 7,232,750 cubic feet. The first-named

quantity would build one hundred and seventy-three vessels, one-fourth

of them ships of the line, o!:e-fourth frigates, and one-half sloops and

schooners in equal proportion. The medium quantity would sulVice for

four hundred and thirty-tline vessels, and the higiiest estiniale si.v hun-

dred and ninety-three vessels. The trees report^'d to lie growing ou
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private lands were 8,975, sufficient on the above estimate fo ten o

L,y-three vessels. The actual use of live oak timber for small repau s

of live oak vessels during the lasl thirty-five year, was estimated at oao

tl^ousand feet annually; and during the last ten years twelve hundred

foet annual! v. The future demands were estimated at tl'-e »^ous^^^^^^^^

four hundred feet annually, for small or ordinary repa.rs. AH the tnnb

used in the frames of public vessels constructed smce HO was_ ab ut

974 3G3 cubic feet, or '27,838 per year on an average. The pr.ce tor

live' oak timber suitable for ships of the line, delivered at the yards, was

in 1730 $1.33 per cubic foot ; in 1801, $2 ; in 1816. $1.55 for fran es

of seventy-fours; in 1827, $1.37 for the same; and in tins year for

frames for frigates $1.09 to $1.50. No further purchases of live oak

lands or artificial cultivation of the tree was recommended.

A report was made," February 21, by the Committee on Military

Affairs, in accordance with a resolution of the House, upon the expe-

diency of employing a suitable person, in aid of the Topographica

B reau, to ascertlvin the mineralogy and geology of each of the severa

states of the Union, with a view to the construction of a mineralog.ca

and geological map of the United States. The subject was recommended

as one of great national importance, and an appropriation for the pur-

pose su..^^sted. The report said :
" Whilst all the resources of industry

„ the United States have been deemed worthy the attention and pro-

tection of the government, the development of our immense mineral

vealth has been left entirely to accident, and has not been ostered by

that public encouragement which would have been followed by so ma.^

advantages to our own citizens, ^or would have raised the scientific

.•hnracter of our country abroad."'

A meinorial from merchants of Baltimore asked for a reduct on o the

duty on common salt, or an increase of the duty on fossil sat; which

last was imported at a duty of one cent a bushel at a low freight in

British shins coming empty to Nova Scotia for timber, greatly to the

benefit of U.e British and the injury of American shipping. A manu-

factory of rock salt in the State of Maine, using the imported article,

was complained of as a monopoly, ruinous to the manufacturers of com-

mon salt It was able to make and sell rock salt at twenty-five cents «

bushel, while Liverpool common salt cost thirty-five cents, under a duty

m The first complete geological survey on the Economic Geology of Ma.sachusette.

} l^ 1 uir auLrity of govern, and this year published a " Keport on the

::nt:«;:;;ro; M:.:tJs.iae .y Oeology. Zool,.gy. and Botany of Ma..a.

Dr. Edward Hitchcock, who wa, appointed chusett,," wUh plate..

iu 1830, and in 1831 made his first report
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of ten cents a bushel ; and it was estimated to have made in the last

year a clear profit of $100,000.

Tlie House ordered two thousand copies of the Manual on Silk, pub-

lished by J. II. Cobb, under the patronage of the Massachusetts Legis-

lature, to be published for distribution by the members. About one

dozen mills for the manufacture of silk goods had been erected in tlie

United Slates, chiefly in New England, since 182S, with a view of usi-ig

imported raw silk until a domestic supply could be had. By increased

attention, several persons this year succeeded, as a few had doue before,

in raising two crops of silk, some of which was exhibited at the Fair of

the American Institute in New York. The morus multicaulis was used

as food for worms. A silk factory at Mansfield, Conn., under an English

manufacturer, with swifts for winding hard silk, employed thirty-two

spindles for soft silk winding, and two broad and one fringe silk loom.

It had machinery enough to employ thirty broad looms and tifty hands. -

The New England Lace Factory, at Newburyport, Mass., with a

capital of $150,000, was incorporated ; but was compelled to suspend

operations four or five years after.

The manufactures of Meriden, Conn., amounted to about one million

dollars in value. One company employed two hundred and fifty han.ls

iu the manufacture of Britannia wares, such as coffee pots and mills,

spoons, waffle irons, signal lanterns, etc., to the value of $200,000 per

annum, and another made to the amount of $25,000. Tiie other manu-

fuctures were, wooden clocks to the value of $50,000 ; ivory, wood, box-

wood, and horn combs, worth about $40,000 ;
anger bits and rakes,

$20,000 ;
tinware, (its earliest extensive manufacture,) about $90,000 ;

also Japanned ware, boots, shoes, etc. Middletown, in the same state,

had manufactories of arms for the United States service, one factory

making annually fifteen hundred rifles, milled in all the parts
;
another

two thousand milled muskets ; another twelve hundred guns, which were

cast. There were also large factories of cotton yarn, broadcloth, web-

bing, combs, Gunter's scales, machinery, pewter, axes, tinware, paper,

gunpowder, and jewelry ; and about two hundred thousand coffee mills

were made annually. The yearly value of its manufactures was about

$700,000.

The capital invested in Manufactures in Lowell, Mass., was $6,150,000.

The number of large mills (five stories high) in actual operation was

nineteen, the spindles 84,000, looms 3,000, operatives 5,000, of whom

3,800 were females. 27,000,000 yards of cotton wc-e annually manu-

factured from 200,000 bales of cotton, 150,000 yards of cassimeres, and

120,000 yards of ingrained, Bru.sscls, and other carpeting, for all which

the workmen received $1,200,000 per annum. There were two hundrx'd

68
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,M»d,inc,-j. Upvanls rf f >o "'°»'" "' " yu There were o„ly

„U,e, fuel, it was
''-^"''l^;;':^^^,!^^! .«^^o to 'o„neeu

The largest was the Mussasoit, wluch n>u l^-^;'^;

'J
;«

\,^^ ,,,,„

,„„ber of spnuUcs u.s
l^l-^^^^^^J/ ;,J3. ^he calico works alone

the cotton consumed was 2,2J0,O0O P"'"
^^^^.^^a tons

employed 2G0 hands, and the iron works consnm d

.f Iron annually, ropulatiou about five housanch
^ ^^^^

The York Manufacturing Company ^^^^^^^^ ,,,u-oyed

f S: SaluS- n'ier, with ci^.t thous^d^^^^^^ ^^

:--;ii-minrn:d^^^^^

-rI;,h duties levied in Peru ^^^ ^^^^^^^".^'^^^^
,ad caused a great decline in the trade w t -t cou r>^

^^^^_^

republic of Chili, however, ^^--^J^«^
""^j',;,rwere the resort

Jae, and a valuahie t-^o -'-
^ ^ J ^^ t:^ ^,,..t of this

of American lishing vc.els. 1 om I c -

j^^,^ manufactured

r^, to tr> ri.ili this year amounted to 5il,40.i,.'4o.

Tlic exports to Chili tlui» i^-^
manufactures exported, this year

Tlie whole value of domestic '•'^";; "^7;;;^ ^^ ,, ^ast Indies,
*.roor;r7. of wllich (ibout §iib,UUU Wtni i<J 1-"^.

^vas $-2,5.>2,5(.7 ,
ot vvuku

'^
j^^,^;, ^ud the rest princi-

^213,000 to Cliina, upward of !?900,000 ^^ *^^ >

j ^.^.^^^

;,U; to central America. ^^-^;X^ti:^^y Co^- «• "•

A locomotive engine,
ff f^ '^^J;;"

\,y , ,tthew W. Baldwin of

Long, U. S. A., and built " /^'^
f^^^^^^^^^^^^ Germantowu llailroad

,,idadclphia wa. P^^ ^Pon^^ ^;|£;;
^

^ ^,^,,, ,,^ ,,,, ,,,,,..

i„ January of tlu. jea • 1 ^

^ ^^ ^ ^^^^ .^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^_^^^^^^^
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forniunee was not cxccedi-al fur several years. During this and the ful-

lowing year, five engines were built at tlie same factory ;
and tlic present

extensive works of the proprietor on Droad street were completed. In

the next three yeai-s about one hundred locomotives were built tlicre,

and numerous improvements have been made in the construction of loeo-

motives by .Mr. Baldwin and his associates/ A very successful locomo-

tive was also constructed at this time by .Mr. 11. li. Stevens, of IIol)oken,

and placed on the Camden and Amboy Railroad, which then had but

two others.

Nine railroad companies, with a capital of $7,140,000, were incorpo-

rated in New Jersey previous to this year. Since March, 1801, fifty-

four turnpike companies were authorized in that state.

The New Yor!" Meclianies' Institute was incorporated April 24. It

has established classes iu modeling, machinery, architectural and orna-

mental drawing, a winter course of lectures, reading room, and lii)rary

of six tliousand volumes; all of which are free to mechanics, working-

men, and apprentices of the city."

Mr. Mariner, of New York, this year introduced a process for coating

leather, cotton, linen, silk, etc., and for making them into water proof

India rubber garments. These fabrics were made by George Spring, 55

rine street. India rubber shoes, hose, coats, life preservers, carriage

traces, etc., were made at this time at the first American rubber manu-

fiictory, established in Iloxbury, Mass. The foreman of the factory

claimed tlie invention of a new and cheap solvent for caoutchouc, the

receipt for which he kept secret, and deposited under seal in one of the

banks, for tlie benefit of his heirs. Boots made iu New York, and sent

to South America, to be varnished with the fresh juice as it exuded from

the tree, to be returned and sold as gum elastic boots, were exhibited at

the American Institute Fair this year by J. M. Ilood, of Wall street

;

along with garments from tho Roxbury factory, a diving dress vrom

Boston, etc. India rubber carpets were about this time made by l)r

Alexander Jones, of Mobile, of rich figures and beautiful colors, ami

impervious to water or grease, by covering successive layers of paper

and wall paper glued to canvas with a varnish of India rubber. Neat

durable carpets, made of good papering, cost about thirty-seven and a

half cents per yard ; and richer ones, adorned with gold or silver leaf,

for one dollar to one dollar and fifty cents per yard.

A single publishing house in riuladelphia—that of Cary, Lea Si

Bhinchard—were said to have paid annually during the last five years to

American authors and writers the sum of thirty thousand dollars. The

(I) Tioniling Pursuits iind Leading Men,

ly E. T. Fruodley, r- 302.

(2) Frcnoli's Giizctteer of New Yurk, IStlO.
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3S0

..t.ers Jan.. and Jo.. H^^
^^^^r^i^ ' •; ^^^^-^

Journeymen printers, working
'^\!'""'^^^l';^;f;;f ,,,, ,„gost in the city.

in c^tablishmc.t of their own, ^^'j' ;;;;;,,, .loing the work

It employed seven
^-f^^^^^;i;;Z^ZC hey paid $100 per dien.

of seven hand-presses.) and
^^^^if^^^^ 'J„^^„^ J ,o,tage.

in wages, $200 for paper, and ^1•0'^^P' /? ^^l^,^,, factories of

The town of Newark, N.
^:'^^^;^^':X^ of $2n,300. and

saddlery and harness
^^'^l^^^'^^^^^ Le endently of the coach

yielding a product of $346,280 ^''^^'\ \ J^,^ Ten carriage fac-

Lkers, who made their own
-f

^^^^
^al o "^202,500, produced car-

tories, having ^ woj^---;;
J^^J^^^^^^^^^ ...d lampmaking. etc..

nagnstothevalueof$593 000 inh^a gP^
^^^^^ ^^^^^^.^^

which was generally done by th mse^e
^^ ^^^^^^^. ^^^

eighteen in 7-^' ^^
^0 T,^^^^^^^^^^^

$^00,000 worth of leather,

their product was $007,450. i"t
capital, $106,000 ;

pro-

Nine hat manufactories ''"^P^yf .fJ ^ '^SMuls and $18,000 in

duct.$55U0. '»^^^'^^'^«V"Ictof$J3 000. In addition to these

capital, returned an annua P^odue^of^O
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^,

principal manufactures, there ^^^^
^j j^^^ coach springs,

domestic hardware, was estabhshed at Pitt.bur,.

Jngston.
«. . • „ „f Whfttelv Buckland. Keene, and in

screw-auger was to the old a"g«'^-
j, y., Feb. 1?, softening.

rATKNXS.-WilUam Edwar^^^^^^^^^^
^,^, ^,,,p,,„,

breaking, and fulhng hides^ ^ ^^^
'

j,,,, j^.tead of soaking and

hides by a process sumlar to the ulling
i„,provement.

breaking over the beam
'^^J^'^'^^f',;;;,,.,,„ applied to the print-

Robert C. Manners, Boston. Feb. IM^U-^^^^^ PP
^^^^^^ ,;„,,,

i„g of books; Sereno
^-;^;'^,::,,V^'pier printing press ; Robert

register P-^ing press--also f^^^^ d^d^le K ^^P^^^
^ ^^^^,^.. ^^ ,

L. Stuart and Alexander Stuart, ^ '^ '

, .j^, j. (jayler, New

by steam in the manufacture of
^^ 'r^^^,,,^ ^ew York, April

York, April 12, fire-proof iron che.t
;

Joseph

(1) Gordon'6 Gaiettecr of New Jersey.
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23, portable screw boats; Samuel D. I5recd, riiiladelphm, June 20,

liose from cloth and gum elastic ; Matthew W. Baldwin, Philadelphia,

June 29, wheels for locomotive carriages and railroad cars ;
John Elgar,

Philadelphia, Nov. 29, wheels for railroad carriages ;
James Bogardus,

New York, Se])t. 17, metallic slides and cases for ever-pointed pencils;

Edward M. Converse, Southington, Conn., Nov. 19, a wiring machine

for tin plate ware; Ilerrick Aiken, Dracut, Mass., Dec. IG, sockets or

hafts for awls and other tools. [The pegging haft is deemed one of the

most useful among the minor inventions connected with the slioe manu-

facture.] F. W. Geisenhaiuer, New York, Dec. 19, making iron and

steel by anthracite coal; Obed Hussey, Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 31,

machine for cutting grain. A public trial of this valuable reaper was

first made in July of this year, before the llamilton County Agricultural

Society, near Carthage, Ohio ; and the next year it was introduced in

Illinois and New York, and soon after in other states. In 1838 the

patentee established a manufactory in Baltimore. This machine, though

not the first horse-power reaper, was superior to any in use, and cut

grain as fast as eight persons could bind it.

The usual excitement arising from the question of protective duties

gave place, during the first session of the twenty-third Congress, to dis-

cussions growing out of the conflict between the executive

^®^* department ar;d the United States Bank. The President, in

view of the expiration of the charter of that institution, on the 3d

March, 1836, and in doubt of its constitutionality and solvency, and

purity of action, as intimated in his message to Congress, d^ected the

Secretary of the Treasury, before the re-assembling of Congress, to with-

drav; the government deposits from its vaults, and to louge thei.: with

certain state banks, notwithstanding a vote of the House that they might

be safely continued in that bank. The reasons for the removal of the

deposits were communicated to Congress by Mr. Secretary Taney at

the present session, and the act was virtually allowed ;
although nume-

rous petitions were presented for the restoration of the government

monies to the national bank.

The number of banking institutions in the United States had increased

from three in 1191, with a capital of two millions of dollars, to 246,

with an aggregate capital of $80,822,422, in 1816, when the United

States Bank was chartered, until on the first of January of the present

year the number was 502, their united capital $168,821,803, their issues

$18,342,528, and the specie in their vaults $11,368,430; the deposits

amounting to $66,216,081. Including the bank of the United States,

the whole banking capital of the Union at this time amounted to
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f ^ fto" i^-.O 90'i ; specie in vaults, $2l,394,CGi ',

$-203,S27,8S3 ;
the issues to e0.,5o0 J0>

, I

The banks were distributed a. ^oU^ -
^ tbirty-tbrec ^er cent.

;

,ro,onion of .vliose notes ^J^^^ZX and Mavybind. 173.

iu New York, Now J'^rsey, Pen s Ivan
^^^^^.^^^^^^ ^^^^„, ^^_

,voportionsixtypercent.;Au-gnm;^NoUb
n

^^_^^
. ^^,^^.

L>d Florida, tbirty-nine. ri-^^^^^'^^^^^l.rtion of notes twenty-six

Un.a,Missis.ppi.audI^.;ana
e.^u^2.^

^^^^^ ,,^^,„ , .,

than lifty per cent, of tbeir caint^d
^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^.^^

Among tbe aets of tbe session - -c t

^^
^^j ^^ .,.„^ ,,,,„,

G 13.
Lamar.ofSavannali, Ga.,tonnpor

of making

an experiment of tbe «i;^'^«^:.^^
"'"

^,^i„g tbo Secretary of tbe Navy

..allow waters; one oJ-e 30
^.n^

by Benjamin Pbillips of

,0 examine and test a steam

J .^ ^^,, ,,^e line as .. .-
Philadelpbia, and such

f'^\'!''}''l thousand dollars were appronri-

thereafter be presented, for
^

>-

f;;^^
™

Uundred dollars to

„ted- one of the same '^'^^
'

;'^^fJ^^ ^^^n art^

procure a marble bust.

^^^^^X^:. .^^rmaunfaeturcs of lead.

Ellsworth ; and one modifymg
^^^^l^ ^ , committee of the

A report on the
-^^''f'^'^tlti other points they bad been

Scmte of Pennsylvania,
^'f^'^'^^ZMl o' Pennsylvania can be

l,a to consider "whether the ^^«--"^
^^ „^ ,,, manufacturing pur-

brought into general use eas
^^ ^^^^ ^„^,,,, „,,„ ,uch terms as to

poses; aiid be transported to tbe eastern
^,^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^,

upersede the use of foreign coal.

J '^ ^^^^ ,,,,^ j„fl„,„eed by the

mJncement of the trade

^^^^^f^^^^ ^^--^- ^" ''''' ^"'^"^

tariif. but almost entire y ^y; "; ^f j^^^^ ^^^ sixty ccnt«, the price in

the duty on foreign coals ^^^^^ ^^ "
.^i^ron of thirty-six bushels ;

^ewYorkwastwenty4 reedol spc 'al^
^^^^^^ ^.^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^

hom IBIG to 1823. unde a -^^ ° ""'^
.^ ;„ ib,i, under that

average price was ai)Out deven dolla .
I

^_^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ,,^^,.^

(l)rUkiu*. StiitinllcJ, saod.
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„„.,„„,,,>,., or r™„..vU»ia C...1 < i-:o 1320 .'- a frnCion more tl.nn

°";;r'«M"™ ot ..H,„„U„„„ coa, i„ AU.,.,«. «a, at t,» Umo f,,,.

nnticed bv Dr. Alexander Jones, of :Mo1)i1c.
. ,^ ,

"tto^lufacture of Carpets, which had "P'^'y --^^-;
United States within a few years, it was .iscortuKK.! that '^^^re \

eie ii

yirUon December eighteen to twenty factories, con.a.n.ng at le

IntlZi looms. Of these, eighteen were for Brussels, tvyenty-one

reUei -rained. 424 for other ingrained, forty-four for ^ enU.an, and

^;;:; damaskVenitian. They produced t,. /" -^^ J-U e o

1 i.i„.i< nt on avora'-'e va ue of one lollai pel jan
.
m/- •

the several kinuh, ai an .ivtuo^
, . •

i n.-. inon.

bLscIs, 21.000 yards; three-ply, 31,500; "^'^
'"f

^'^^
J
^^

'

Z -r loonoo- damask A'enitian, 8.400; total. 1,147.500 yards.

^rAm^a! n;;;.::.. ,a a ...a. ,„..,,..»..,.;., ,vHI> c.„,o*c

!• foil U-inrU The average cpiantity imported from 1828 to

carpetings of all kinds, lut a>i,i o i ^ ,..„. tup, oil • and
1 ST> was 530 206 yards, valued at the place of export at ^^,044 ,

lo.jj was oou.ii^" J" > .,.,.,,11, C'Ji lOO In some
in 1S^3 the qu-tity was 344,113 yard^. worth ij.51.»,...i-. ^ .

in 1833 tue qn
^ ,.,rnetin<' of inferior quality were made in

r:^;^: t^^Sd L other states carpeting of household manuf^turo

Sblv Exceeding in value all the foreign articles consumed in t en

'
' he toUU value of the domestic woolens and cottons consumed .n he

TTni d S es with a popu atiou taken at fourteen mdhons-estimated
United

S'^f;- 7"
,^,^ ^i,^ i„ Great Britain, which was equal to

;^C?oi;rt^^ per head, and i-^ng Ireland eight doU

* ' ; , „ 41 Qc, nnn OOO • or at the lower estimate $04.OOU.uu<i.

, ,!fJ. Ltksi Umi. three liuaJred a.ul l» ealyfive to three hiuulr 4

"Iryfr ae.l.'o,ing tea. tvinen. eoffee, and s„iee.. did not exeeed

°r''p:::tTr:o::r.i-,,,ho,,t .u, ..rh, ... ^^ .«

/L estimated at nine hundred n,ilii„n» ot |,ou„a«, of .lueh ,1„.

n 'su "nrodaced fear hundred a,,d si.ly n,ili:on,. ia the follow.

": : „p n' I i-na and Mi^i.^iLld e..i, ei„l,..v.««e n.illion.

Ir'^ia .« ty-llve, South Carohn. sU.y.n.e aud a half, I,oa..„

^ Iw. IVn cs»ee for.y.r.ve. Vlorida twenly. V irR ten N.;r h

Carol nVuine aud a half, and Arkaasa, halt a nnlhou ,,o„ud,

f,tal le of the nop »». couM™""! >» '« «"'">-""' ""'"".", °' '"';

to .nTthe .,«a»tily oM.or.od w.,, three hundred and erghtytour

(1) Pitkin's SttttUtles.
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u worth fortv-nine nnllions of dollars, which inch.ded

The quan ly o
^^^^^^ domestics 32,743

pieces ; while o rotton g
i,„povtalion of Amencun

i.. British vessels was on y 5> J2^ P-ce. 11
^^^^^^^.^^^ ^^

,; goods was neavl^out^^^^
of GJgow. who had for

;:;::^-:s.^;^^^^^^^^^

,,,, i-eh a..d

^f;
P^;-;roV;^ a^^^^

^he ports

.ere received, and on^l 832 pceso
^^ ^^^^ ^^^, ,,, Cape of

fo :ilexl;ion of British goods which Uieyun^^^^^^^^^^^^
^^^^

The rise in price of raw cotton
^«-f^^«^ ^.^^^^^^^ ,,, year of a

New England factories to stop

-f /
'^^^^^^^^^^^^ ,„d many advan-

cotton factory on a large scale, -'^t'
^^;

^^f ;;;J
"

I „ew era to that

tages, at Lynchburg, Va., was regarded as opening

section of the country.
„,tpnfiivc scale was commenced

The manufacture of cotton gins on an "
«J

J«
;;; \ ^^^^.^.^ ,,. >,,,,

„t this tim« in Autauga county, Ala., by ^""
f ™\;^. ,^„, ,,u,, Mr.

Hampshire, who had been
1-;-;^;:^^^^^^^ rapidly

S. Criswold at Cl nton, -^a.

J '^J^^ ;:;;';,^7„ij ,1 foundation of the

,Urou,houttl. «-r;:;:;VAay building a sa. mill, planing

flourisUing

-"^^.^J. ;^^;;;;/,, ;„;„otein the state-gin manu-

n.in. Hour and K";
"""-^'^^^^^''i^.Je cotton factory, iron foundry.

::;:fi;:Urr iVr jrLe^n years he manufactured about

eight thousand ^""on gin^.'
^^^ established in the

,
^ '"'" :'S:^\^^J^^^^r^ were building nt Mobile. Ala..

Pist year at > atcht/., Mi s ai

^^^ ^^^^^.,,^ j,„,„t,^

rr;::?:;:;;":::: -:«"^ -.-, «." - »« -- «-

used as food for cattle.
^^^ introduced

(U SccrclRry WnortburyV Kcport.

(2) I'ro's Ctt.m Munufaclures, Dobn

»

Ell., vol. i. PP- xl'ii-l"-

(3) De Bow'* Review, volume 10, pngo

226.
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v.rn from hemp without previous hatcheling, and without the conse-

quent loss of eight to ten per cent, from that cause. The say.ng was so

L.at that the rope manufacturers of Brooklyn dare not, ,t was saul,

introduce it into tlieir factories in consequence of combinations an.ong

the spinners. The machinery to spin a ton of hemp per d.em, including

four machines called breakers, six finishers, two spinning and three

doubling frames, a four horse power engine, etc, cost nine thousand

dollars ; and the total cost of spinning a ton of hemp was *,1 ..oO

The nmnufactures of Manayunk, Pa., consisted at th.s time o K.pka s

Silesia factory, with 7,17(5 spindles, 224 looms, and 300 hands; sev.n

cotton mills, with upward of twenty-two thousand spindles and abou

one thousand hands; Hays' woolen factory, with fifty-seven hands and

Durrock's woolen and hat factory, employing fifty-seven hands; ^e^v-

man's dyeing establishment, with eleven large vats and twenty-one

h.nds; the Flat Rock Iron Works, with thirtysix hands; Row anas

saw finishing mill, turning out si-.ty mill-saws per week
;

I'-'l-t^
'
^

paner mill, making three hundred reams weekly; and two flour mdls,

L'king two hundred and fifteen barrels of flour daily

An act of the New York Legislature reduced the duty on salt made

in the state from twelve and a half to six cents per >;"«'« J

;";^
"^

amendment to the constitution, proposed this year and "*J;>P^;'i;J-
^^^j

authorised the transfer of the salt duties, after payment of the canal

debt from the canal to the general fund of the state.

A Stale Geological Survey of Maryland was commenced this year by

Pr J T. Ducatel, and was completed in seven annual reports.

A rei.ort to tl e Senate of Pennsylvania gave the quantity ot anthra-

cite coal sent to market from the Schuylkill coal region in the ast year

as 4-M) 933 tons ; and the capital invested was $5,022,780. The whole

capital invested in the mining and transportation of coal in canals, ra.i-

roLls coal lands, working capital, etc., was $19,176,217 exclusive of

:;:;ehouse, wharves, landings, vessels, etc., in Philadelphia and other

^''ThKing the last four or five years, many thousands of persons had

engaged in gold washing in the Southern States ;
n.wl the amount col-

ol. at this tin.e in Virginia. North and South Carolina, and Georgia

,,.as about one million dollars per an lum. The product thencelorwaid

foil off to one half that amount, until mining in the solid rock waa

"' Thfnumber of Steamboats on the western waters was two hundred

and thirty, and their tonnage wa. estimated at thirty-nine thousand

(I) Taylor on Coal, 2J Am. EJ., p. S.')4, 362.
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3?r)

,1 t itciiono Tlic number of

,„„,, „„, ,.,c CM.O..C of n-"! ;»„" ;:,;;": „„u.U, ..H„ r..

American steamers on Lake Lie '\ '

The first Assoda-

s<.l.ooners au.l three brigs, had a tonnage "f S^.;;^^
^,^ j,,, j,,,,

tion of steamboat owners --/--•
/.^^t: nplo' ed ; and thr.e

,vl.ere eleven steamboats, costing *3CO.0O0 ^^ ^3
1

^^ ^^^^_^

,,,, .ere made to the upper ^^^^^^^l^y-^^^ clays, and

Bay. One of the tnps *« Ch- o oec 1
^^^^ _^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^

another twenty-.wo days; t has ^ "^^^^^^^ 1^,^^^ this year, worth

.ailing vessel. The association employed ciglueen

.ixhundred thousand dollars.
of exportation, employed

Refined Sugar, which had '^<=.^°"\7^
,

, '^ tl,c total product

„t this date thirty-eight refineries -^^^^l^, ,,,,,., Pnine

of which was estimated to equal at 1
as '^'^^

,^,^ ,^, refining

Louisiana sugars Had pi^ved on

^-f^^^^^^^^^^^^ established near

.,th those of the West Indies. ^ l^ige re "Uy
y^_^_^ ^ ^^^^^^^._

New Orleans, used thirty hogsheads of
^^^^ "^^^^^^^^ ^f ^ ., Manual

ledge of the art .as promoted ^^y^J^^^^ZZo. and refine-

- the C^'^iv^ion of t^
;^^

C.n.^ml
^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^,^ ^

ment of sugar, pupaitu •)
Tauuarv 25, 1830.

resolution of the House of I^^l*^"
'^^,^^ '^^ ,, of casting iu

Great perfection was at this

^^^'^^f
.''';;,"

\i,e United States-
^l- ^^?riti;^T:r;:r;S::^:U as elegance o^

showed fineness and beauty oi v
^^^^^.^ particularly

,,gn. The iron castings niade ut A " - >^
^; ^^ ^„^, ,, „e

noted for ^'^^'^'^^''''^ ^I'l,,, & Co. was preferred to the

,orld. The 1-
1--"V^;^^' :,tof D . Nott received the preference

best Scotch castings, and ^1' .stoves o 1^
^^^^ ^^^.^ ^^^^^^^

to those of any countiy. 1 ive e

^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^,^j,.^,^

ally about 2,500 tons of i.H)n,
''"j f^ ^'fl^^^,, ^ork, cast, and then

persons. Elegant fruit "i-
-•;^^;^ ell as breastphis of Nupoloon,

rendered malleable so as not to
^-^ ^^^'"^

^ ,^ ., ^ , by the ex-

and other ^rr^T'C^l^^^^ ^^^ ^^-^^^ «^ '^^''

ample of the Q"-»
^/j "j: beld letters patent for the process

Doyden, in Newark, Now J ey,
^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ,t,,„„.y,

foundry of Mr. F.ancis Alger '"
B^J^";^;

^^ ^^e,,,,„ „„,dwaro was

The recent progress in the

"^^"f^J^^^^ .^ ^f ^^..^e^tlc production

i^iioated by the increasing «"";)- ;^^^^^^"\,; bardware merchants.

,bieh began to compose the ord ar

«J-^;^^^ %^.^.^,.,i ,,,aers in th«

as well tts by the improved quality of the goods.

\
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ufacturcrs, and sold almost exclusivoly to tlie traclu I

(I) rpon the early history of the Ameri-

can Hiir.lware trade, wo have been favored

wit), communications from gentlemen con-

nected with it from its origin. Some inte-

resting reminisceueea upon the subject have

born .ont to us ' Jobn W. Quircy. Ksq., of

Now York, who nas been identified with this

branch of the trade from its commencement

to the present time-first in Boston, and for

the last quarter of a century in New \ork.

llio largo and intelligent acquaintance with

the subject gives authority to his communi.

cation, which wo should be glad to give

entire if our space permitted. AVe leain

from him, and Mr. Hand of I'hiladelplna,

that about the year 1S27, or 1828, Mr.

Amasa Goodyear, a manufacturer for many

vears of hay forks, buttons, and other arti-

'cles at Salem village, near Waterbury, Con-

ncclicut, (Who had been accustomed to tako

orders by scmi-annunl visits to the city,

storing his goods in the warehouse of Mr.

David W. Presoott,) opened in Church alley,

in connection with his sor, the late Charles

Goodyear, of India rubber celebrity, and

under the management of the latter, a small

store, which, it is believed, was the first in

the United States for the sale of American

hardware. A. Goodyear & Son having

failed, through speculations of the junior

partner in real estate, the business, in Ja-

nuary, 1831, passed into the possession of

Messrs. Curtis 4 Hand, by whom it is still

conducted, and who exerted themselves to

give currency to various articles of home

manufacture. About the former date the

business was also commenced in New York

by Christopher Hubbard, afterward Cosey

and Hubbard, who wore followed in 1829

by George H. Gray & Co., and Ilasnor and

Green, of Boston. At that time there was

but one hardware store in the country of

one hundred feet in depth, those of forty to

gixly feet deep being considered first class

stores, and a rent of $1,000 per annum

rather a high one. The number of articles

of domestic hardware, kept or to bo ob-

tained by the largest dealers was quite

limited, and embraced many small iirtides,

as shell and other buttons, which havo

since passed to other branches of trade.

Among the staple articles kept by the eav-

liest dealers were Guodyeiir's patent mo-

lasses gates, Fenn's patent cockstop and

leather faucets, cast bits and screws (nut

very saleable), nail, shoe, and side strap

hammers (among which those of Charlos

Hammond, of Philadelphia, and Mr. E^ut-

man, of Concord, New Hampshire, wro

well known), wooden awl handles, Kow-

land's mill saws, the circular and hand-

saws, and wood-saw web, of Welch and

Griffiths, of Boston (whoso brand was al-

ready in repute), spinning-wheel heads

of homo invention, Britannia wares, car-

penters' planes, manure and hay forks,

shovels, scythes, &c. Even all of those

had not come into use aa early as 1S2S -r

ISr.n, but the list of American articles

purchased and sold by hardware dealers,

at the close of this year (18.34), embraced

the following goods furnished by Mr. Qum-

ccy from a record before him. Some of

these articles were still more or loss largely

imported as well as made hero, and are

marked thus [•]. Iron and brass wire

selves, cotton, cattle and wool cards, board

coffee mills, brass andirons, *bras3 head

shovel and tongs, cast iron circular grid-

irons, bung borers and reamers, *iron wire,

SBritannia tea and coffee pots, wood fau-

cets, wheel-hoads, hoes (not plantor.s'),

».<cythcs, cow bells, japaned lamps, black-

ball, *bull?-eye and dark* pan hand-bells,

pewter faucet and molasses gates ;
linos,

mackerel and small hemp, bed cords, clothes

lines, window cord, coil rope of hemp and

tnanil'i; *brushes, viz., scrubbing, floor,

paint, furniture, horse, shoe, hair, varnish,

dust, sash, heorth, etc. ; sand boxes, *8calo

beams, sad iron stands of ^inc ;
eleigU

bolls, raw hides, *inkstands,'»gunter scabs,

*board rules, gauging rods, p'-cket rub-

two ond four-fold ;
britannia tumblers and

ladles; whipthongs, mouse traps, •gun^

bellows, •coopers' axes, *udiC8 and draw-

i
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were generally limited to a few shelve., and the profits were extremely

Tal compared with those on hardware. The general prejudice

V ;trrgly m favor of foreign goods, and the introduc .on of a n w

Inlie of d mestic manufaeture was extremely slow and
f--\ [

:;;:;ears. the I^^udiee only^Wing P^ce ^^^^ ^^^^Z
retarded the growth of this branch.

TTaramercd brass kettles or battery, began at this time to m n

! r. TTnTted States at WolcottviUe, Connecticut, by Mr. Israel

Z: ^?t hrs^::rlc?::t;nsive,y
manufactured by rolling at Binning-

'TpTZs ana hi. associates, -to emplojd «« CMcopco F.lls

.oalraot with the Ualt.a States S»-™'"™^*;™f^^'f^^^/^^^ ,„,

- the "A.es. f—;"«„^.:77d.how7e TheJ employed a

'°"m o'tS oto
"

»a,a 1 ercased to $200,000, in the man„f»t«e
capital °t ^>»'""°; ''';'"^,^

,„ „Meh they added, two years after, a

of arms, tools, cutlery, etc., to ,
.^ j^^j^ ^„

roandry tor e.s.i«s <>--—
J,' which' branches are still

iron foundry for
"»«'"°fy'f°' "','',„_.

„,hers. Gold and silver-

carried on extensively, ^^^^^^^J'^ZL. of Philadelphia,

mounted swords were made also by w. t. ">
ft

ing knives, •steelyards; cut tacks and

brads ebeet nniU, patent awls, tiron can-

dlesticks, mahogar^y knobs for i.rawers,

Bteol squares, "brass spring door catche.s,

«,crow drivers, 'plated squares and bov.ls,

brass nails, -awl hafts, •mincing knives,

• spring shoe punches, •gimblets, coopers

braces, gut and bone whips, •japaned door

latches, •circular saws, glass knobs, timber

ecribes, shingling, Uth and axe hatchets,

scratch awls, hooks and eyes, silver ever-

point pencil cases. *ra7.or strops, screw an-

gers, auger bits, •pocket books, •lead pen-

cils, bone mould and sufpender buttons,

•soap, axes, waffle irons, oil stones, blind

fasts, •mill, cross-cut and tenon saws, ma-

nure and hay forks, •shovels, spades, •ph.o,

planes, •sadirons, •Bristol brick cast iron

cart and wagon boxes, brass head dogs,

scythe-rifles, wood-saw frames.
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„„a a jcar o, t>vo Uler, iU largest mn„u,Vturor of sworas i» ihe conn-

^T;;::L'::r::r;:i'rr:;:r;:a..a to ^ .o ,....,

r A .xa« irrmo,,, a,.a of Collins * Company_.l,o latter wa, «
iit'Te;"... tw„ '....a "««jvJrM'rK-rr:::"?:::

and fifty. The steam axe factorj "^
/^'^-

/''"T' „ ,,„„ ^.^ annum.

rs.i2;::;:::r:;::r::^:i^xr.„ot..

^' Oliver Ames of Easton, Massachusetts, had at this time three exten-

^::^Tr shovels :;: elch ..ovel passmg through twenty different

hands and his profits were estimated at $1 5,000 per annum.

A factry which employed one hundred and fifty saws, was erected at

Black"iv7 in TlymotUh, Vermont, for the manufacture of marble, from

Se wh e and v riegated primitive limestone. Sca.UoU or compo-
tlie wuite anu v b v

„^„intnrcd of var ous colors and fine

"tw:*o«.tst fir B
S;-aeinKe»Yo,..b^

r: "^0 ;*; w«..cap,toH .„a „t„c, oo^po.... .^...r...

exc. n q a i y oouM bo maa. from U,o ln.tB of luaiau corn »a v.-

Z ktaTof .ooa and bark, p.rlioulari, that of sev.ra kind, of

lorn its bark and leaves, he erected a large cocoonery, and kept up a
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i„ i.it.tIon of cut .l..-an A-noan invenU^-wa. tlus year iut.o-

1 1 in*nVn.rl.uiai)V Messrs. Richarlson, of blouibruiot.

,„„l««cs .al's; N«ll'»i"«' '!«ioil.ck, jr., Abel B'..'ca.tU, """^

';,::e,.k..%..«;on, co,.„
,
p... .0, ™- 7;^'«;^;;:;::';^;[, i :::

James Sellers, rh.Uulelplna, Feb. 18, co .....

„^„,^„f^,,„,.i„. the

ApriU go^d clea e ^ "J ;:^„;J, ,,,„, ,„d «.anufaeturing it

worth, N. Y;. A -1 BO, xt^-t.^ 1

^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^.^^„ ^^^^^

r;Sfr^^a^J:"u^
Inne 14 four ratcnt! for m«kii.B, sortcning, etc saii.l paper

j

[Tins wns for the -*a'?'l ;-7« ,:7 ';;%:': 5It y.ore,
11 * ti>o World's Fa r in London, in isoi. ii, wiu i-ui. j

medal at the >> onus mil, '" >

„„/) i.aq recent y expired,

In,. Tl.P mtent was renewed in 1845, and Has recenuy ^ i
.

::^:,^i:enepa.a.o^»e»^...;o^^^^
James Rcnnie, Loili, >. J., Ang^n, uji b ' .^^ ,j .,„,. x.

more colors ot one impression; S.m.icl 0«tl ric, baclvetls ii

Y A." 21, pereassion pow.ler for '^'-^^'•""''•'S """
•.^Z' 'Cy

:,:,1>i:iia,,e\;,ia, sept. 10, s.e..e,,.iac 10000,0,,.-
,„.,i, (colored ,„an).

«^«";»-.J'\'^
«;';„; iflL,,, b,!r iron ,

l!S'M::S,lSv:r^Orira^.oe.3c.eri.
T„K„ w Pnchran Lowell, Mass., Uet. is, rouu^ v-j-

Th. ^tate of New York contained in January of this year, according

J
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COTTON MIl,I.>^ IN NKW VoUK-MoUUS M- l.T.rArUS. nni

was about four and a half nnllions.

lu oiTu-inl but defective census of Illinois, gave ,u tha state tl c

bum el an thirty-nine manufactories, nine hundred and s.xteen nulls

elS^l- manu^cturing machines, and one hundred and forty-two

'^'tlmuel'si.ter the father of the American cotton manufacture died

at W:b:^e' iliachusetts, on the 20th April, in the six.y-se.cnth year

''con^derable excitement began about this time to be manifested par-

ticS 1 .Nw England, on the subject of the silk culture, and t e

tu,ularly '"
;^«^ ^;= ^,, j^^^est shown by Congress, and by

""'"f .; u'csTe lei uros, within the last few years in tl>e promo-

! 1
11 1 dn^ b nea,,s of publications, bounties and other mea-

;:::: trul^aientiono/ many agriculturalists and oU^ers^

n .n tivation of dilfercnt kinds of mulberry. Among these the Mu.us

Mul c ul Chi io, or Perottel mulberry, recently introduced u.to

^^"^"'""^'^ '';,', thou.^h not superior if it was equal to some

t::^:^.X:^r:^^ as tl. Ist ^r l^edlng silkworms. Its

other., beta „
^^.^^^^^_ ^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^.^ ^^^^^^ ,f

.apposed
^^^^J'^^^. and profusion of the leaves, and the facility

lase T-ith winch the tree could be propagated by layers and cuttn.gs,

^t:;;:trontsrt:;:fi>y tl. sa. of the young plants of tbat and

otltr rl ana varieties of mulberry, which severally had the.r advo-

t ad many were induced to engage in the "silk business," as ,t was

cates ana many
ae-enoratcd into a mere speculation

;r;:rtC™"e-rd-:'d;t:f^nk.aisingint^^

:rg^,hosel..^-^'-

rd:rXt ;'; 'v^^rru^ly and France L obtain in^rm^tion

^. it bet sources, and returned with a considerab e ,uant_,ty of

"1
of a variety of the Chinese mulberry in repute there, winch he

de on. a er 1^ Alpine, and added to his collection. He was saul to

XV dd lefore the close of this year, mulberry plants to the value of

Z w W Lusa,M dollars, the cost of which was less than one t ou-

: . Hehad also a large Cocoonery erected about tins t,me w, a

! Ll engine for moving the reels, designing to use exclus>vel> the Mul-
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Keuriek. an eminent l>-tu=ul ur.t ^ew u^ Ma
^^^^^^^^^^^^^

.^

a nursery of the same K^ud o^ tre -
wl ch^^^^^

^^.^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^,.^^^

bringing into popula favor. He a.
1 recommending an

ma..^ml, called the " American S.Ik Giowe Uu
,

^^^^^ ^
American system or successive crops «f -l^'n

J ^ ^^^ ^^

••lantation of 25,000 mulberry trees was ^l^^^—"^^j,,^,, „ere to be

40,000 trees near Fredericksburg ^ -S--' jj"''^^
^J^^^,,^ county,

commenced, and five large orehanls were pin ted ^-^^^ ^
Maryland. These and similar efforts throughout New l^ngia

other states, indicated the general
^^^f^f'^'^' ^„^ ^ther

Several attempts were also made *« ^''^
^^J^

^j;,"
f ^aw silk,

mechanism connected with the P-l^f/^^^f^^^^rref silk fabrics.

and several companies -^ ^^^^ J^ ^ ttw -terial. the

generally in connection with ^^ « P odue
^^^^^^^

excitement as yet having only a healthy t-^^-^^^
P.„^^„,,a and pa-

Mr. Gamali.l ^^^/^J^f^^X^'siMroJthe «P"ols

tented this year a new mode ol win iin

or bobbins instead of reels, which it ««P«'-«^^«^-
^.Jht was said

received a patent for a power loom for

--;;;^;f
j' ^^'j /fineness

to accomplish more rapidly than
^^^^^^rj^^^^^^;;; especially the

could be woven. Both inventions were deemed valua^^e. P
^

latter, which was introduced ">^« -^^'^

f™;;„1 Ld^^^ Dyer.

Silk Company, lat. the Yalentme ^oin^^^;;;,*^," ^^had a cocoon-

at r-idencc, whic^^
^^^^^ ^ •„, , ,e increased

evy one liundred -^ ^^ y
f

'

^^^„^ ...i^s of silk, and cotton and

to 40,000 trees, len or iwtivt u
exhibited

,i,k, woven in this establishment "P-^^--- ^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ organization

5„ the following March at Albany, and 1 was followed b^^

cf a company at Troy for the "-^""f^f"^^
«f

f'';- ^pou.hkeepsie. The

blishment about this time commenced
J.^^^^^^^^^^

^J.^ ^^

Atlantic Silk Company a
^""^"^'^f,^ ."'7,^ ,nk with machinery

establish a manufactory of foreign

^^^/^/^^^J^^^ ''..opelled by an

erected under the superinteiidance of ^ • «
^'g-^J^.Jp.^y, ,, ^^w

engine of sixteen-horso power. IL. uoncoru

(1) Amonn the publicatlont. wholly or in

part devoted .0 tb" Silk Culture at th.,

tin,", were Fe.scnden's " Now England lar-

,„er," a weekly i
Fci-^enden's " rfilk Manual

nnd Practical Farmer," a monthly; "The

Bilk CuUuri.t and Farmer's Manual ;" a

monthly, edited by Judge ComMoek, of

Ilarlford, Connecticut; "The Silkworm.

amonthly.byS.BlydenhurRh. of Albany,

,„ .enced in May; "The Albany C.^n^

vuior," monthly, by Judge Buell T. «

American Farmer," formerly edite, by -

Jeon n. Smith, of Baltimore, a prae ic.l ..lU

grower; "The Farmer', Register. byM-

mundUuffln. of Virginia, and .everaLthcr

Agricultural Journal!.
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Hampshire, was for.ncd in Juno of this year, and
'"J«''l7''"^f;;*!V;

capitli of $75,000, and purchased a farm of two ^--l-^J- ^['^

oci-es near .'oncord, for the raising of mulberry trees and s,lk woun.

Manv foreign workn,cn were employed in a now manufactory of silk, a

Ivsb^u, Connecticut, under Mr. William Carpenter a sdk manufactu

f,.om Spitallields, and also at Mansfield, where Mr W '^ - d t

next season, manufactured about 30,000 st.cks o tw.s,, --thj

per hundred. A new incorporated company, called the onn ct, . ,

lad recently commenced at Hartford, and employed a capital o ^]0 000,

and upward of one hundred looms, chiefly in weaving luscau bnud, the

stra-v being imported at a cost of about one dollar a pound. Isursenes

of mulberdes existed iu a number of towns. Massachuse s passed
1

.

vcar an act to encourage the silk culture, but repealed .t the nex c

"and gave a bounty of ten cents a pound for e.ccH.us, anci one dol a, m

raw ilk, made iu the state. Tl.e New England Sdk Company, at D.^d-

l.am had commenced operations recently under the supenntendence -

11 Cobb, with a capital of $50,000. It employed sixteen sewing si k

machines, and under tli« protective duty of forty per cent, on sewing sil s

.ulc arrlngoments to manufacture two hundred ponn s per week. It made

o during the next year, about $10,000 worth of silk and mixed fabrics.

The' Massachusetts Silk Company, formed about t -/""y^ -;;;;•

for producing and manufacturing silk, had a capital s ock of $ 0( ,000,

,,a purchased a tract of land at Fa.mingham, where they -on had two

,,„„, red thousand white and ten to twenty thousand Mnlt.c uhs mul-

e trees growing. The Messrs. Montogul had an establishment on

Washington street. I'.oston, which had been three or four years m opera-

ion. It constantly employed about three hundred females, and one hi-

red and fifty to two hundred looms in weaving Tuscan Braid in a grca

iety of eJgant patterns. Silk formed the warp and the fi ing uas ,.

impor ed Tuscan straw with occasional admixtures o Manilla gras. ..

ni strips of whalebone, both of which gave the lu-aid an e egnut appeal

-

alee by their white and shining appearance. From eigh hundred to

we ve hundred bonnets were made weekly at the last mentioned faclory,

V iety of beautiful forms and patterns, which sold readily n. c

Xorth Soulh and West, at from |2.50 to $4.00 each. Much gimp ...

made and used in the manufacture of bonnets at the same place, by v. >

imple init effective machinery, and a ribbon 'oom with a ...en s .

Shu ties wove a do/.en ribbons at a time by a single hand, hu tv

i e of galloon were woven at the same time in --*'- ;";"'
»^f

'

ad of ns many shuttle-, impelled by a single hand. From thirty to (1 ( y

pllof silk imported .rom China direct or from France, at eleven

f.9
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A Taney ol »,lk

J."™"
" ,„ gnt c«1t..po ...d M..".f.Kt»n„s

U,,.„,„ccfU,,r.,orfor,yi;ons. d«n . . <^
__^.^^ „^,„ „,^,

::",L Sim .„».ne», «.rc n,i.e,l I., >''« 'Pj;*;;,,
y„„, „„„„„M .0

,,,e .„l»0 of foreign -'
'"'''^T. TeW 1.0 ouomou, »,» of

«16,r.97,il83, and in rt« tollowmg JcnP rcauicn

t25;oi)3,200. ,„„„„t„ciori«s of Ihir Clotl, in '1.0

Ti,rrcweroat l..stn. ™ly
^^.^^ Ensiaml, 1...1 rueonlly

ITniwd Sl«lo». 0»« ""';"'• '"'',,,,,
Willis TI.0 Hair cloll, uscl

'rr.'''C*-7;r*;r::roC ,rie.o"^./«; ;«.-.,:

rntctl in 1833, L. M. v.nu
^.,.,, -,nn ^Hie "Boston and Lynn,"

i"-asod in the '^^ y::;:^^^'^'^,^.^^ tm,m ^ the >>.'

^:t:;-n:;-rt'^r;:'i.-n"f50,000. and t,. ..su...'

$150,000 were all incorporated '"

f«^J. ^^ ^^ f,,, „,„, „„,

.n,e l.>ot Cotton Mills at Low 1,

^l^^^^ "^^^"^^,^, j^„,,„ ,,,nroad

,4,030 spindles, were incorporate ho B «
^^^^^^^ ^^ .^^^^^^

]zz^::i7^:oz::^:i::«^^^
»..o.o..ona.a

reams daily. . , u„pg ^,p,.e made nt T-ynn

.,,i\:r'rir:ar;:::rr,x..,
-."«•--'"

„,illi„n inl.al.il.nl8. and had ono I'und

„,„ |,„|,fo|,,,l ,„„lcr

;;::„::;":'.,;:";.- fir.r;/c„ .; ...ow ..on..™ .c cin. .,.
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The proprietors of the Cincinnati Ga.ette, who started this year mnh-r

Ihc p opnti
commcrciai paper in the ^orth-

coities 01 N> eijstei s optimii, j»"
riM,„,.„ vvorp in

successful operation in the city ^
^ ^^^.^„^ , i„es,

l,,lH.lat.on was thi ^-^"^^ ''^^
, ,,„y of the lakes. The

hegantoexportbreadstuff^wool asncs^^e , ) J

anring the Inst jeoi, two 1" '^

; .,^,„, ,,f ^.H\,UO.
eottonba-ing.cotton yam .UHl bale lope to

^^_^^^^^^^^^ ^^

J^;-;tX::rS:^wrti;:;oLct Of an iron rolling

rivers since 1811 as 684, measnnn^
,^ j^" :"^ "., The nun.b.r

tons each, of which "^^y-two were b.ul he hm nt j.

^^ ^^^^

til Of the whole number, three hnndrcl and four were budt

of t year, at New York, by John .1. Howe and lus asson, .
,

bn t

.^
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,„,„„e,„.,l ll,« '»"»"'«""":•'' """',
t;.\"r for bk .»«l»" '"'

hcl.ulf to the ovigi.ua inveulion.'
...^..ncncca in New York hy

.n,.„uas llo,lgers. an cuinent '"-"^'^ " "
./^ ^^^ „,,, ;„ puiUulel-

,,„d work, c... roarteen l-^^'^'^f;;" '^x '

av. The Norm

I.ocomol.vc \\ork= '"/''=;'""=,;
, ,•„,„ .. QcrBo \V«l.iiigl-»,

,„,..a„a.l,»-t.U.ttoctunK^out « n„-
^^.;_

,^.^^^ „„ „„

.l,i.l,, on 11,0 llHl. July, li>36. ";^'2 a.,„„„s.r»linB U,« fact

C„l,.„„.lu .,,,1

>;''""«;^";t:: L o»t .1.0 aia of .u„io.,,T

r^'^**''-
. T Pvnnl-. Lowell Muss., Jan. 7,

improvement

PATKNTS—Artemus L. K-ooU.
J^^^^^^

''

; ^^ ^,,, revolving

.„,,,., for planing both sides of a '-"^ '

'J
;'^, , ,;,,, Tere-

Woodworth's machine,
'"f 1»"^;

J
:

'^

. .n.re of'netallie or

.rinc ^Yilliun>son, New \ork, Mauh oO
isOi>-Charles

^„,, ,„._„„ i™P--mont«,.n^^pen M ;.l n^^
^ _

^^^_,^^ ^^

Jackson, S. K 1 oticr a., i

.„inuing. C. ^^hll)l)lo,

., Si.r«f«o, »ii'l >1- ^-.^
^ '' V„„,„_Tlii< |,»tml »„» n»«|.'."'.l >"

(I) (li(r..rd'i Argumont on ll"«. . ^i.
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f f r.r H,o .inic iMirposo, from which this difforcl somewhat. P.J=«.

V Y li... n mnvinains silk up.™ spools instou.l or rool^
,

to

:;; snJcNo r .0 ; ,»«- To,™ ro,. „».„. .i,., r. >.
.

...o,

,41 . c Tr,ninliris Xortli rrovulencc, K. 1., ^"'j •''

power to unveil, j^i«u^^ >

makinir
. , -1 p„v P Baldwin, T eondemga, >. \., I'"'-, "''"^'"a

:!ti'::S:^ a^ -'So^^ln th;...; Dayton. Hoyt ^ White, Salina

N. \., June 0, I

J.
p^pp,„j, of nrlili-

fn.n, hydraulic cement, and to
•^''^'"^V '^v rvork Vu'^ 17, P'-epara-

cialsloi.ooi-.narl.lciPrc>«Kl.'»>ll'"". „„„r loom

t,onofoiloriu»l, Ai
.„,,„,, „„„„ a former pntetit . = s

,„„lt»kbg «pn,o«on. " ™^°™^ „„/v»s co„si>lorc,l a valnnl,!o

John Soot
,
rl; » "

. „,„„,„,,„ „„,, ,,, „. l|„rvcy, liam-P",

x;,'Y!ri::r'or..S,U.ccrn,o,.,s for„„ l.»m ...ill for sopar.,,,,,

have since excited much attention.
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A E-port on the cullivaiion, ma„.facturo, and foreign tvn.lc of cotton,

acconn>anied by a series of tables, ,i^ing its ^'f^^^'^V^^
1780 Nvas eoinmuuicatoa to Congress on the 4th of ^'"^h by

1836
^,,^ no„ Lev^. Wooilbnry, Seeretary of the Treasury. The

capital invested in the production of cotton was -^inrnted at eigM hun-

dr d millions of dollars, and the average production of t e lust n

ars was - 137,000 bales. The foreign trade in raw cotton of th

lie" rid, which was small compared with the whole g,rowth and

ntmption did not probably exceed five hundred "-^ •'• ^^^ -;
lions o pounds, and of that the Tnited States exported about tl ec

n dred and eighty-four millions of pounds, or almost three-fourths.

To average price of Upland cotton, at the place of exportation in he

-n ted States during the last year, was sixteen and a half cents, and in

Kn'^and tweive anfl a half ponce sterling-sea Island cotton being

us"mlly worth two hundred and fifty per cent, more than other kinds. Of

U exports in the la.st year 2.3,000,000 pounds -"t ^o Englanc

,

100 333 000 to France, and 10,150,000 to other places, of which IIo -

and a Id Bel.^ium, Tri ste, and the llanse Towns, were the principal.

T e nnnf y^f r w cotton manufactured in Englari, during the las

y ar wrlut 320,2.50.000, and in the Tnited State, about 100.000.000

of pounds. The capital employed in manufacturing hy mac iinory^

amounted in England to $185,000,000. and m the United Stat to

SSO 000 000, the value of the product in the latter being fortj .fi^e to

t; mil'lion; of dollars. The spindles employed in cotton mauufac ures

U. the United States, were estimated at 1750.000 ^'^
-^^J;-

exports of cotton goods from England, in 1835, was i^aced at $^8-^00.000

anil in the United States, in 1834. at $2,200,000. The exports of cotton

manufactures from England had been for some j.ars. and ---;•' "^-^

equal to one half of her exports of every kind
;
and '«

f/;^«'7
'

third of the value was in yarn, which in some years constituted one half

''"Tie'tst cotton goods were supposed to be made in Switzerland,

where the skill and machinery were good, and the climate congenial

But the raw material, being carried so far by land, was expensive, and

m Tl.o value or r«w ooHon cxpor.ea and South America. The exi,.ut. of Jo-

(1) The v.. uo or rii
^^^^^,^ ^^.^ ^^^^ ^.„,„^,.,

thU ycr (isac). fro." the I n toU ,M.Uh "

dncflv to Cuhn, South An,e.

nmountod to 4..S,6,n„ «7 ro»""
_ ^.^,„^,„ bnggi...;, worth

faeture, i.nported wu, » ;- _'

';»J';J;'

*
,',f , ,,„,. Oreat Britain, and the Uau.«

$14 1)112, 177 wuro fr"'" *^"'*-"' Unluiii, iiim

$2,:i21,OOS f,om Franco, whereof *2.7fir,,fi7fi town!.

wcr» re-exported chiefly to Mexico, Cuha,

M
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the nmnufacturer could not compete with England, though twenty per

rent cheaper than in France.
.

n France n.any Hue goods were made by skill and experience bu

the machinery wa poorer and cost more. Hence the pnces m tlo.e

: runtric/of the'cloth made from a pound of -^v-tton exceeded o^^

an average fifty cents, while in England they were about I fty cents, and

Z e Sited'states' were now somewhat less. Wo ma e more coars

and substantial cloths of cotton than
^""'f^ ^'^^

;. ^^
. ^ l^.

afi-orded cheaper by two or three cents per yard, ihey VNCie in g catc

d!^:a.:d abroad, as\ve put more staple into them the ra. matenal b.^

cheaper here. But the English laces being made chiefly of feea Island

tZL a very little silk, eahaneed the value ^^ o^^^h poiuui U. ove

five dollars ; and the whole manufacture of it equalled ^9,000,000 per

annum, or 30,150,000 square yards.
..,. .,i tl,.it a

lu egard to improvements in machinery, it was remarked tluvt a

sphidle now sometimes revolved eight thousand times in a minute
-

radof only fifty times as formerly, and would spin on an average

1 ol Sixth to one third more than it did ^^^^^ y^^^j;;^^^.
Indeed, iu 1834, it was said that one FJ-" ^"^^

.

^ '" "^^ ^le
double the weight of yarn in a given time than >'« ^"'^ '"

;';/;;^
nuantity of raw cotton spun by one spindle depended of coni.e on the

d'of the thread, and the quality of the machinery U^^^
where a considerable portion of the yarn was finer, the avuagc vvu,

Ibout eic^ht and a half ounces weekly, or from twenty-seven to twen -

elup^nds yearly; while the average in the United States was about

fi^y P
"^'y'-^y «'• >-- numbertwenty and twenty-five in f^nenc.s.

and about twenty-six pounds of number thirty-hve and forty n 18
.

the average was computed at forty-five pounds per spindle of cotton,

tlie aveia^e «us f ^ ^^^^^ ^^^
violdinir thirtv-eght pounds of yam. iuc loss uuiu u

, , ,

Uuat'el at froiu one twelfth to one eighth At Lowell one ^nd.^

pounds of cotton yielded eighty-nine pounds of cloth, though the avo

rgehere used to L estimated at o-b' -«;>ty-iive pounds .d.enc^^^^t^^^^

was not so well cleaned, and machinery less perlect. O"^' "
.'ih

T owe 1 produced through looms, etc., on an average one and one tenth

^:rs of cloti:d:ily. but this resmt difi-ered greatly with, the fineness of

he thread, excellence of the looms, width of the cloth, etc.
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But in 183t, tlio mimber of tlicm was iibout one liunarod lliousiind i^ower

looms, niul two Imiidrea and tifly thousand hand looms, or in uU, about

one to tliii'ty. One loom formerly wove about twenty yards of cloth of

the ordinary seven eighths width, more of the twenty-six inches in width

used for calicoes, and less of the five quarter wide. The aver.ijre new

was from thirty to forty yards of number twenty. At Lowell, in 1835,

it was thirty-eight to forty yards of number fourteen and twenty to

tliirty yards of number thirty. It required from four to uve yards of

iiuiuber twenty to twenty-five yarn to weigii one pound, and five to six-

yards of numbers thirty-five to forty.

In making cloth of plain ordinary width and fineness, one person was

needed to conduct all the business from the raw cotton to tlie finishing

of the cloth for every twenty spindles. If the cloth was colored, printed,

or stamped, one person was required for every seven spindles. This

would be about two hundred and fifty persons for all purposes in a fac-

tory of five thousand spindles, making plain thin cloth. One person

could manage from two to three power looms.

The average number of spindles in new mills was now five to six

thousand. In Lowell, in 183G, they had in twenty-seven mills one hun-

dred and twenty-nine thousand eight hundred and twenty-eight spindles,

or a little under five thousand to each, though they printed, etc., in some.

A factory with five thousand must be about one hundred and fifty-fi\e feet

long and forty-five wide, four stories in height, and contain about one

hundred and forty loon\s with other suitable machinery for picking, working,

and sizing. Such an one would cost, with a few shops and outhouses ap-

purtenant, and land and water privilege, $140,000 to $220,000, according to

the materials for building, distance from navigation, etc. If bleaching or

printing cloths be added, more expense would be necessary, and more

than two hundred and fifty persons, making a permanent investment in

buildings, water power, machinery and appurtenances, equal to twenty-

eight or forty-four dollars per spindle, independent of temporary invest-

ments in raw material and wages.

Spindles, which were about half the expense of all the machinery,

formerly cost in France ten dollars, and iu 1832 eight dollars each, now

cost here four dollars and a half if of the throstle kind, and two dollars

and a half if of the mule kind ; but in some places in the United States

five per cent, higher. Throstles in 1826 cost here, it was said, eight

dollars each. The spindle used in the filling frame quite extensively at

this time, cost about six dollars.

About forty-two and a third pounds of flour were used to each spindle

per annum, for sizing, or four pounds weekly to each loom ;
in England

and here about one pound weekly to each loom, but at Lowell nearly
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four pounds each per week. In England three times as many spuKllos

and factories were moved by steam as by water. In the United States

not one in a hundred factories was moved by steam. The power to

move all the cotton mills in England equalled that of forty-four thousand

liorses, of which only eleven thousand was by water wheel. In 18-21

the wliole power was estimated at only 10,r)72 horses. Each factory of

common size and employment reciuired from sixty to eighty horse power

here or about eleven and a half horse power to one thousand spindles.

On the fourth of July an " act to promote the progress of the useful

arts, and to repeal all acts and parts of acts heretofore made for that

purpose" was approved, and became sul)stantially the foundation of the

])rcsent system of protection to inventors and discoverers In the United

States. By this law, which has been amended' by several subsecpient

acts' regulating the details of organization and business, the Patent

Office was entirely reorganized and erected into a separate bureau or

department of state with enlarged powers, under a chief to be called the

Commissioner of Patents,' to be appointed by tin; President of the

United States, with a chief clerk, examiner, and three subordinate clerks.

l»atents were to be issued under a special seal of the office, and to be

signed by the Secretary of State and countersigned by the commissioner.

Among other provisions of the act, the examiners, instead of merely

making, as formerly, a comparison of the specifications, drawings and

modeC'to ascertain their agreement, were required to entertain the

question of novelty, utility and priority of invention, in aid of which

increased labors a library of scientific works and periodicals • was

provided. Models and specimens of manufactures, works of art, etc.,

whether patented or unpatented, were to be arranged and classified in

suitable rooms or galleries, and to be open at suitable hours for public

inspection. The first commissioner was Hon. Henry L. Ellsworth,

appointed July 4 of this year.

On the 15th December the Patent Office with all its contents, occu-

pying a part of the General Post Office building, was destroyed by fire,

obliterating the records and models which had accumulated during many

years.

The Trustees of the American Institute in New Yck on the 30th

March, issued a circular to the friends of the useful arts and national

industry announcing the establishment of a Repository of Arts of the

(1) Sul>8q'.cnt acts wore nrprovodMarcli ten.Ionf. nnd tI,o inpu.nl.ents of tlint offlc.

H \^^7 Alareh 3, 18:!!). Au^'.ist 29, 1842, wore Williiim Tl.ornto.i, apiminto.l .luly !,

May 27', 1848, nn.l Mnr.-h 4, 1861. 1821, Tlu,u.»s li. Jones, April 12. IS28,

[2) The chief of the Patent Office in 1821, John D. Cruig, and J. C. Picket, Jan.

received by courtesy, tho title of Superia- 31, 1835.
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Vmorican Instituto, nt No. 187 Kroailway, to be opencl in May It

IT etl collect into one great ball, maebiucs. ,„o,lels specnjen.

r„a Cingsof all tbc important improvements and invent.ons .b.eh

ti;,ntry afforded, a,ul for tbat purpose mannfacturers, mecbanu-s

a i.ans, inventors and producers generally tbrougbout tbe counu-y we o

vi;cd 'to contribute tbeir varied products. A library^^^^
tbe public, and a monthly journal of tbe proceedings of the inst, uto

was p blisbed at tbe Repository. Tbey also commenced tbe pubhcaj on

of an annual volume of tbe transactions, continued to tbe present t me^

1 law was enacted in Massachusetts probibiting, under penaU

fifty dollars tbe employment of any child under fifteen years of ag
,

u

any ma IturingLtablisbment, unless such child bad received school

Itrltions under a legally qualified teacher, in orthography, rej^^^^^^^^^^

writing, English grammar, geography, arithmetic, and good behav oi,

r ^1 ast one term of eleven weeks in tbe year preceding Us emp
bj^

l^ent! and for tbe same period during any and every twelve months m

which tbe child was so employed.

Charters were this year granted in ^^-^ --"!*«
^^l^^/^^^^'^^

„.anufacturing corporations, with an
"^^'^f

« 7f„l;'^f^f;J/; a
addition to thirteen railroad companies with ^^'«'^'7.^^;';P

\" '

"^o^

twenty-eight companies for other purposes representing $C,li 2,500

capital—total $22,570,500. ,<A„ft«

The Legislature of Pennsylvania passed on IGtb June, an '< Act to

encourage the manufacture of Iron with coke or mineral coal, and fo

other purposes " It authorized the formation-witb the usual corporate

; L egrof associatio with capitals of not less than $100,000 nor

Ce than $500,000. in shares of fifty dollars each, exclusively for the

manufacture, transportation and sale of iron made with coke or mineral

Tal lal corporation to hold two thousand acres of land and to make

an annual statement of its transactions to the Legislature

The first manufacture of Wrought Iron Tubes and fittings for gas

steam and water works in the United States, was commenced this year

at the Pascal Iron Works. Philadelphia, by Morris. Tasker & Morns.

The lior member of the firm bad carried on, for fifteen years previ-

lusly the manufacture of coal grates, stoves, and general smith-work

and they afterward added to tbeir business the mak ng of e- -on gas

and water mains, lapweldcd flues for boilers, gas and steam fitters' tol.

"e. employing madunery of a very perfect descr ption. m which tbey

no; consume over six thousand tons of anthracite fuel annually.

A Geological Survey of the State of Virginia, by Prof. W. J^. Roge^

watcommenced under an act of the last year, and was completed iubix

Innual reports. State geological surveys of Pennsylvania and New
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1 1 1 V tlu'ir reM)eclive Icgislutures, to lie condu.'tod

J,.,.oy were ordered '>•'• ^^^
Ko.^m-s, now of the University

-r": ;!:;" m"fi:l ^t"r ;^ew- ;L;:y ;a. n.ade this yea. .n.l

o! OlMSgo^^. \^^ ''^'^ ^
^

,. „„.t, of the Pennsylvania

U.e final one >n ^ \ f^J'^Xl Rogers puhlis^^

""T R Cotting was this year commissioned to make a state sm-vey of

J. R. Cot ing vNas n
j

reported on the Geology

Georgia, which appeared u. loU. U- ^i"""
1

:::;:
»': :':::i°''™,r- v- -' - -' »- —"""'

this time.
,„„,„„ ,,,,„,„hes of mnnurnctores, including raw

^"^r :;r:i«t r .sL"-'e,tin,a,.,. U* yc«r u, $.5,575,440,

c,.ton.l, .1. lUc c. y ot riltslmr .

j „i„o rolling mills in

and is-ingb, iii{,"'-'j '^
• • i „„,irn.l rlnypn hoes, and six

„ovcl, and .padc. one .lio^and -
^ -,/--_':,

'e, „,„„
Hundred dozen saws Owen Wate »,

»»''»'
; , „,„ „t

i\rT:i::tZ':rt;.:::^e:rp::d::.\nd .,e, . ...

«ve m,l.,or. '^°' "'• ^' °
„„j „„ ,,„„ „,•,,„„„ feet tins jear.

;;::r;lC:r'"^--''^»- "« «"'» "°"' "- ""'^""°>-'

"rr'l^TwUeZtilTin^'Cere one „«ndred and .l.irty.i.

e.l:SL:rLT'otrnr,.e.n';e „r do.esUc goods, en.„l„,lng ,aorc

(1) Syford'3 Woatern Address Directory, pp. 92-112.
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nc hnndroa l.or.e power. Their annual product was worth at least

: S n dollar. Wi.hin a eirele of twenty-five ,n, es w.reono

ml Ind thirty.four fiour mills, ,naking at least two hundred and

; llsand drrels of flour, worth $U5 per barrel. K'-e,, s o.n-

W.S valued at ^^198,000, were built there during th.s year Coa co.

e „ oc ,ver thr^e cents a bushel, and in the roll.ng null and

::;V:::of D. ....w . Co.. cost omy one -^a in^f cen^s a .js^e^

Payton, Ohio, contained within its corporate limits
;

«'^'- "^^

Buffident for thi tv-five pairs of miU-stones, or seventeen thousand no

t," cotton swindles'; and improvements were conteinplate wh e

won d increase it fourfold, by making nearly the whole power of ^ a

vi alable. The capital em,.loyed in trade and manufacture

e oeedea one million dollars. The principal factories were tree

more otton mills, two gun barrel factories, the Dayton Carpet lac

ZZPica and Recently put in operation, an ----
^-'^J ^^ !

flourin- mill with three run of stones, carding and fulhng mill. cio<

SryJ factory, iron foundry in operation six year, two s,nip a

candle foetories, etc. During this year eighty-one houses were buUt and

noarlv three millions of bricks were laid.

A Co ton vaetory capable of running one thousand spindles was put

in ope ton*: the 4tl. July, at Fayetteville. North Carolina Tvvo

cottTn m lis three stories high, with machine shop and -"^ '^
' g

been recently erected on the Appomatox. four miles ^^^-^/''^''^'

Yir" inia They would contain about four thousand spindles and one

I d d and se enty looms. The silk business was about to be co
-

!nT„; Peterstar- Among the numerous companies chartered t...

:::t ^1:1:^, wfs the rerkms Mills, at Chicopee, with a capital

r.r "Sinn OOO afterward increased to half a million.

Ttoi Ion Calico Print ^Vorks of Marshall, Carville & Taylor. w.s

inaigh state of efficiency, having forty-two block hand printers nd

five p 1' ting machines, two of which printed four colors a a im .

three of them three colors. The machines were all of the best mod Is

England, whence they had been recently imported, -d cou^d p

ei-rhteen thousand yards or 5,400,000 yards per annum. Mr. Benjamin

r^ hdl Troy, It this time proprietor of the New York Mills made

tirfines shirtings in the country as well as the finest printing cloths.

'•; :?uatuy Calicoes printed in the Plaited States d^mg the year

ondin-r April 1 was one hundred and twenty millions of yards. lUcre

::t sefer leslablishments in the country for printing silks a.d ging-

;:ms, of which the Phillips Mills, at Lynn, Massachusetts, was probably

the largest.
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,.,., ,,.„„„j. ,r ,cn cents a pound lor cocoons and - ^;"» ^^ 'J^
.ilU made iu the state, was oHered Apn .Uu, but -^ ^« ;- -
,U.i,„ed during the year. Maine oDV^red ^'^^^'^

,^ ^J^J^^Jl
,„,oons and iil'ty cents for raw suK. and .New Jei.ej

^^^J^^^
,,ou..d for cocoons raised in the state for five years. Ih Uttu ac

excepted "bodies corporate .nd politic.- and was repealed the ne.vt

^''llie .c leral prosperity of the country was indicated by the importa-

n.e gcac I pop
> , „^,„u|-^,tured goods-to the value

:;;':;"w.in;:;: r;a.li.^s ir more than double theav^rage^f

frmer years The total importations of the year amounted to one

I d n fin -ui.- nullions, and averaged for the last three yea.,

o .1^ d and twenty-two millions per annum. ««^ "^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^

Tventv millions annually for the five years under the anff of 18-8

A 1 r<'e ln..rain Carpet Factory, afterward PeUon's, was estul^ihshea

th-;t
•

u- a Ponghkcepsie, New York, by Ueury Winfield, which, fou

arsaaer turned out, of three-ply, superfine, fine and common nigra n

pe it Pl-" "-^ ^^villed Venetian stair carpets, one hundred thousand

:::'. I'd'ne milUon yards of carpet bindings, of excellent quality, per

^"T;::;l::K:n:;:f M. Vassar . Co.. was also erected

.t lou^lK^^^^^^ Twelve yea^-s after it covered thirty-five thousand

:;.!::£ of ground, and Lde annually twenty thousand barrels of

.lie beer and porter, worth $100,000.

T lidia Rubbe; Factory at Troy, New York, having been burned

abo th s time, a new company was immediately formed and a ne.v

fac^o y w s put n operation, in which one hundred and twenty persons

wel-e employed, making daily one hundred pairs of shoes, bestdes

^^T;:rC^'r^tta. power in the United States Mint was

dol: on the 23d March, with a new Coining Press des.gae by . rankb

Peale and a medal was struck in commemoration ot the event. An

m±v d milling machine, invented and introduced at the same tim

into the United States Mint by Mr. Peale, was also earned by steam.
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Similar niacl.iucs and presses for cutting out blanks or riunclicts f..r

coins were, like those above mentioned, constructed under .Mr. Peale's

direction, by Messrs. Merrick and Agncv; of IMiiladelphia, fur the use

of the branch mints at Charlotte and Dahlonega, which, with a third at

yew Orleans, were created by act of Congress in the lost year. A

Code of Mint Laws was enacted in January of the next year.

Patents.—George 15. Dexter, Boston, Jan. 6, water-proof bilk hats;

Isaac Orr, Washington, D. C, Jan. 20, air-tight stbves. [This patent

gave rise to several suits at law, in which the originality of Dr. Orr's

invention was disputed ; after he had, during several years, received

considerable suras from its manufacture, an injunction was granted and

sustained against infringe.nents.] Edwin Gordon, Ilingham, Mass., Feb.

n, cannonVor chain shot ; Wm. II. Bell, Washington, D. C, May 14,

cannon traverse board for pointing cannon. [By an act of Congress of

July 4, this patent and another granted to Mr. Bell in the last year, for

elevating cannon, were purchased for the United States government for

the sum of $20,000.] ^aac Schnaitmann, Thiladelphia, Feb. 20, glasses

for spectacles ; Samuel Colt, Hartford, Conn., Feb. 25. [This patent of

Col. Colt, recently decea.sed, was for the celebrated revolving fire arms,

tlie idea of which is said to have occurred to him at an early age, and

wliile on a voyage to India at the age of fifteen,' a model was made

which is still preserved. Having secured patents in the United States

and Europe, he formed, about this time, a company at Patterson, N. J.,

with a cai)ital of $300,000, for the manufacture of pistols and carbines,

which proved unsuccessful and failed. In 1848, during the Mexican

war, he resumed the manufacture under a contract with the government,

at Whitneyvillc, Conn., and the next year removed to Hartford, >vhere,

in 1850, he projected tlie immense establishment in which the manufac-

ture has since been conducted. He died January 10, 1862.] Benjamin

P. Boyden, Boston, March 31, cast-iron hoe; James A. Gray, Rich-

mond, Ya., Juno 11, metallic co«ns ; Thomas Blanchard, New York,

Aug.'l to 31, nine several patents for ships' blocks and processes con-

nected with their manufacture ;
Arnold Wilkinson, Providence, 11. I.,

Aug. 31, polishing iron and biass wire for weavers' reeds. [This included

llie use of steam power in place of the tedious hand proces.s, of preparing

wire for reeds, by the successor of Jeptha A. Wilkinson, the inventor of

the reed-making mach'ie, and who made other improvements in the

business still carried on by Mr. Frederick Miller.] Isaiah Jennings,

W. nul.l.in rf I'l.ilaclclpbin, \uu\ -.ovcrnl Iln.v,.! Mint in I.on.lon, ni.a il.^ oporution

ymv h.fMrc pommonc.Hl (..,< conslruoti.m «ny rrpnr.lcMl with Rroit (Miri«»ity.-/V(iiit.

of a coiiiiiiK- l>ro«s on tlmt i.rifoiple. Stonm /in J.nin,„l, roh. 22 mui 23.

pow r wn8 iil.-o used nt tlii« tiiuu lit llio
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PATENTS—THE SILK CfLTlUr.. m

Xovv York Sen oo uvo patents (one being a reissue) for lamps for

bli^t p L;^ompoid of aLhol and spiri. of turpentine
;

^r01^ and V G. Bishop. Norwalk, Cc.>. 0^ '^^^i;:^:!,
wool hair, etc., without spinning ; Alonzo P. 1 tniups, -P n -

^ul: O t ^^4 friction matches-being the first American pa ent fo

n . Si'es 'h. onstituents of which were chalk, phosphorus, glue and

;:;:m!:<^e!^William Woodworth, New York. Nov. 15. planing machine

_ljrst patented in 1828.s

On the 05th February Mr. Adams, from the Congressional Committee

o^^'^f^uires. to wlLn had been re^rred a .solution of t . Hous

in the last session, instructing them to in.pnre u.to e expedi

1837 " ,

",f ,romoting the Culture and Manufacture of S.Ik, commu-

til qinlo, Tho Moras MuUieiiulis ccuM be BCclinmtd in ll

'"or, 1 an' Ua.Js:„u.,.i,,. upon one nco of land would .iistam

?„n- ie won,» to ,ai,o one Inm.lrcd .i." ,»ent,.cigl.t po„.»U of .UK

t; ,
w.s^I led .0 .l,e.«l,or ot the ,o«„g .«d

.j,.J«^

,.. eM-«i.c in liuildin... and
"-^y-JX:Z:^^^^^«.

:,r:e'r>, : e
::::::r::!Lr:!.o . .;. ..„!„. .« ,„»

r , im' n his tespeet wc were already iu advance ol ll.e niannf. -

aZ ot Eao^ a,!l of India, Tid. coun.ij-, H wa, eeilan, oo, d

Udl, eon!„e.c wilii o.„e„ in liie cni.nie
;;.;'-;'';*; ;,:^,t,

T„e i,«„ort.nc. of „.,e branei.e, »;--'', '',,,, "^l.-w,..

''dml S°: r 1
'

U,.. oidZ Slale, mac .e,c,l wa, Ci. i,,

nnd Middle b.ates, ami
viririnia to devote the worn out

1
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Stark county, wore en-agea in making silk, and many were beginning

iu several other counties. It was commeneed in Kentucky ul.out a year

and a lialf ago. In Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, and Tennessee, beuu-

niiigs luid been made.
, , . u-.i.

By au act of Congro.r,, approved March 1, the tenth and twellth

clau.scs-re]aling to various article? of hardware, japanned, pl'^fnl and

other metallic ware.s-of the second section of the act of July U, I80-,

v^c suspended until the close of the next session.

' \u act in addition to the act to promot. the progress of Science

and Vseful Arts," dated March 3, enacted that all patents, pn-nts or

as.sign.uents made previous to the de.structiou of the Patent Otiice on

l-,lh December, siiould be recorded anew, when the ni.plicant ha.l

deposited in the Patent Ofliee a duplicate as near as might be of the

original model, drawings and descriptions, etc., verified by oath, and

thiU such records and c.ies . •- should be valid evidence., of title.

The Commissioner was luiui.t;. 10 obtain duplicates ot such of the

models destroyed by fire as were most valuable and interesting to the

public, for which purpose $100,000 were appropriated, and agents

authorized in twenty dilVerent towns. An additional e.Kamining clerk

and temporary clerks were to be appointed, and the commissioner wa.s

required to lay before C ..gre.ss an annual report, embracing a classified

ll,t of all patents g.anted during the preceding yea--, with the namcH

and residences of patentees, and a list of expired paUnts and account

of expenditures.

On the ir.th September a Standing Committee on Patents was lusti-

tuted by Congress.
, . , . ,

The Secretary of tlie Treasury on tlie 10th March, issued a circular

reiiuesting information in regard to the propriety of eslablisldng a

bysteni of Telegraphs in the United Sto' <
• In reply. Professor Samuel

F IJ Morse, of New Haven, coramuiii. ut-d »n account of his inven-

tion of an electro-magnetic telegraph, n..u i its proposed advantages

and probable expense. By its use he 'f-n. ued live words coul.l be

transmitted in a minute." Tiio result of his nunierous experiments was

made public mi April, nml bis first caveat for tlie "American Klectro-

Magnetic Telegraph" was entered in October. Having petitioned

Congress for aid to make a practical test of his invention. $30,000 were

alterward granted, and the lirst line was erected in June, 1844, between

Washington and HaUimorc.'

(1) Tl,.. i;ioc.rn.M,.gnetic THegmph of Imu.cn. l.U rorl»terc.l electro.m.Rno.io tele-

C,„,k wu. ,uU..ntcMl in lCn,hu„1. in Juno of Rn.rl-. I'm.iu.-InK -Int. nn.l m,.rk, ,„ Mn.ul

thi. yo«r (ls;t7,. ««>! In .luly, Ptoiuhcil put for le.UT., on UllC. or r>lmnJ» of paper.

In uprraliun, b«t«cou Munich and Dogen- muv«d forward by cluck work.
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A report and statistical tables, prepared by John P. Bigelow, Esq

Secretary of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, from the returns of

ti>e assessors in each county, made for the first time under a recent act

of the Legislature, for obtaining "statistical information in rj-'lation o

certain branches of industry within the Commonwealth, '
exhib, s tho

following general results Oi manufacturing rnd mechanical labor during

the year ending April 1st, including the fisheries and all vessels built m

the five years preceding, viz.

:

. , , •
i -i i

Total value of Manufactures $91,765,215 (or averaging the shipbuild-

in<--) $86 282,016, whole number of hands employed 117,352; capital

invested $54,851,643. The principal branches were boots and shoes ot

Nvhich the value was $14,642,520 ;
manufactures of cotton $iy«»-0"

.'

of woolen goods $10,399,807 ; of leather, including morocco, $3,2o4,41(.

;

^vhalo, cod and mackerel fishing $7,592,290 5 vessels built in five years

$6,853,243. The manufacture of cotton goods ('^^'"^ ').
«x«^ "^^'v^ of

printing, employe*' mills 282; spindles 505,031; lualc hands 4,997,

female hands 14,757; capital invested $14,369,719 ;
coiton consumed

37 ':75,917 pounds; annual product 126,319.221 yards of cloth, worth

$13 056 659 The woolen manufacture employed 192 mills and oUl

«ets' of woolen machinery, 3,612 male and 3,485 female l-a^as
;
capital

$5 770,750; and consumed 10,858.988 pounds of wool and 2o0,47o

gallons of sperm oil, producing 11.313,426 yards of cloth valued at

S10'}')9 807. The u-imber of Saxony sheep in the state was 46,.)85,

und of Merinos 200,383, all others 127,240. The total population v.us

''^^i?coi.scquenee of the excessive importations of foreign merchandise

in the last three years, under the Compromise Act, amounting in 18ob

to $189,980,035, (an increase of $63,458,703 over those of 1834. the iirst

year of its operation, and averaging for the three years $l5o,40o,.0._{

per annum,) a large amount of capital was driven from manufael.uH^ to

seek investment in agriculture and in western lands. The revenue from

customs and from the sale of the public domain had enabled the govern-

ment at the commencement of the year 1835, to announce the total

extinguishment of the public debt ; and at the close of the ensuing year

left in the Treasury, from the same sources, a surplus of ovc" loriy

millions of dollars, the greater portion of which was derived from the

Land Oilices. A removal of the deposits was determined upon by the

government, and twenty-eight millions of the surplus revenue was

d.posilcd in the state banks. It was liberally loaned to mere .ants and

land-jobbers whose operations tended to swell the receipts. I he cirn,-

lation and discounts of the banks had also, in the last three years,

increased over fifty per cent, in consequence of the spirit of speculation,

70
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and the nbusc, and of credit was bnt feebly checked by the "specie c.r-

cular" of tlie government requiring the value of public lauds to be paid m

coin. A commercial revulsion, such as the country had seldom witnessed,

resulted from these and other causes. It commenced on the 10th May,

by the suspension of the New York banks, a measure which soon became

general throughout the Union. A decline of over foriy-eight millions

in the value of the imports-which still amounted to nearly one Imndred

and forty.one millions, or twenty-three and a half millions in excess of

the exports_and of more than twelve and iV half millions in the revenue

from customs, soon compelled the National Treasury to borrow money.

The financial troubles which ensued were not alleviated for several years,

notwithstanding various general and local measures of relief, including

ft Bankrupt Law which obliterated many millions of indebtedness.

Numerous factories, particularly in New England, were compelled

entirely to suspend business to the great distress of their operatives, and

the government was at length compelled to return to a system of higher

duties and of protection to domestic industry.

Reports, partial or complete, were made this year of several State

Geological Surveys,leading to better knowledge of the natural resources

of the country, viz. : of Maine by Dr. C. T. Jackson ;
of Connecticut by

I'rof C. U. Shepard ; of Delaware by Prof. J. C. Booth
;

of Ohio by

Dr. Uildreth, Professors Locke and Briggs, and Mr. J. W. Foster; and

of Indiana by Dr. D. D. Owen.

Experiments in Smelting Iron with Anthracite Coal were begun this

year, and successfully accomplished, it is said, by Baughmau, Guiteau

& Co., of Mauch Chunk, Pennsylvania.

Tlie consumption of Anthracite Coal in the United States, or the

trade in it, amounted this year to 881,02G tons, an increase of 1,735 per

cent, in ten years.
,

The quantity of Sole Leather inspected in Ne.v ^ ork this year was

605 000 sides, an increase of 150 per cent, in len years.

Salt to the amount of 2,101,288 bushels was inspected in the State of

New York.

The number of Vessels built in the United Slates during this year

was 949, and their tonnage was 122,987.

On the 28th May the American packet ship Toronto, oi 630 tons,

was towed out of the Thames against the tide at the rate of four and ii

half knots an hour, ly the experimental steamboat " Francis B. Ogden,"

built by Captain John Ericsson, now of New York, and fitted with the

patent propelling apparatus of his invention, which has since been so

extensiv.-lv adopted in ocean steamships. Captain 11. F. Stockton of

the United States Navy, who witnessed the perforniauce, ordered two

iron steamboats to be built upon the same principle for the United
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States, whither Mr. Ericsson removed at his invitation iu 1839, and

built the propeller Princeton, for the government, to test the value of

the new mode of propulsion.'
_

In Massachusetts seventy-six furnaces were iu operation for casting

iron and produced articles to the value of $1,205,840. The sand for

moulds was nearly all obtained out of New England.
^ ^ ^, ,

The manufacture of Machinists' Tools was commenced at Nashua,

New Hampshire, by John II. Gage, whose establishment was probably

Ihe first in the United States devoted exclusively to that business, which

is still, with other branches, conducted on a large scale by Gage, Warner

& Whitney. . .
^ .

One of the most complete Wire Manufactories in the country was

that of Townsend, Beard & Co., at . allstown, Beaver county, Pennsyl-

vania, which supplied the valley of the Mississippi with wire. The

place contained, in addition to sawing, flour, oil, paper and woolen mdls.

sash, chair and other factories, a Bucket factory which made thirty

thousand buckets annually. Wickersham's Wire Works at Pittsburg,

also worked up about six hundred tons of Juniata iron yearly.

Pressed Glass Tumblers and other drinking vessels were first made at

this time, the process of making pressed glass being an American

invention. ,.,

Covered Coat Buttons were extensively manufoctured foi Mr.

Samu 1. Williston. by J. and J. Ilayden, at Ilaydenviile, in Hampshire

county Massachusetts. The factory employed . out two hundred girls,

and produced daily upward of one thousand gross, from the most SMn,,lo

kivds to the most elegant satin figured buttons. The Williston metallic

flexible shank button, patented in 1831, passed through fifteen diircrciit

hands in the process, the several operations being performed by ingeni-

ous machinery invented by the proprietors, who also made iron or pea-

iacket buttons by automatic machinery.

There were ..t this date four Cotton Mills in North Carolina, v.' :
at

Greensborough, MocksviUe, Ilaw river and Cane Creek. Two or three

Bpinning factories of one hundred to two hundred spindles, each carried

bv animal power, were in operation in Illinois, producing cctton yarn

successfully from material grown in the state. Much cloth was also

(I) Tho Ogtlcn was named after F. B.

Ogilcn, Kill., fur muny yi-'nrs Aincriiiin

Consul lit Livorpool, who hail boeii oon-

upclea with tho 'irst stcnm nftvinathm en

the wcftciii riviT* ftiiJ on the ocoiin
;
omi-

n«nt f.ir his attainmonta in nicchiinieal

ioienco, which cnablol him to uniler?tund

•u(l apiircciatc tho merits of Mr. Kricssou's

invention, though diBrcgnrded and opposed

by I'.iiiiBh cnnineors and the British Adnii-

rally. Mr. Ogdon joined tliu inventor in

conMruetiiig tho boat, and among other

services originatod the ideaof riglit aii>riiliir

cratnpj in marir.o engincB.— i'f Ail'int't

Muuthli/ fur Jnli/, 1^62.
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made in the families of ciuigrants from "tales south of Ohio, who

employed the cottou produced iu the country. Companies had been

iucoiporaled in that state within four or five years, for various manufac-

turing purposes, some of which had commenced operations.

Charters were granted iu New York State to the following compa-

nies, viz : to the Tcnu-Yan Manufacturing Company, for twenty-one

years, for manufacturing cottou and woolen goods and India Rubber

water-proof cloth, or either of them separately—capital $200,000 ;
the

Ulster Cotton aud Woolea Manufacturing Company, with a capital of

$300,000, to be located at the Great Falls of Esopus, in Saugerties
;
to

ihe llossie Galena Company aJid the Rossie Lead Manufacturing

Company, each with a capital of $24,000, for raising and separating

lead from the " Coal Hill Mine," near the village of Russia, in St.

Lawrence county. This rich vein of lead ore opened in 1835, in the

azoic gneissoid rocks of St. Lawrence county, was three to four feet wide,

and the solid ore averaged ten inches wide. It was worked by the two

companies in sections, but with little knowledge of mining operations

;

tlje ore being smelted by Moss & Knapp for tv."r.ly-five dollars i)er ton

of lead obtained. It was abandoned in 1839 on account of foreign

competition, after about 3,250,091 lbs. of lead, worth $241,000, had

been sold ; but mining was resumed in 1852 by the Northern Lead

Company. The West Carthage Iron and Lead Company, in the town

of Champion, in Jeffersuu county, was also incorporated about the same

time, with a capital of $200,000, to manufacture iron aud lead.'

The Troy Academy was revived by an act of the Legislature, and

incorporated with the Rensselaer Institute; the latter to be denominated

the "Department of Experimental Science," the other the "Department

of Classical Literature."

Patents.—During this and the threj years preceding upward of one

hundred patents were granted for .mprovements in cooking stoves,

exclusive of cooking grates, ranges and other stoves. Allen Pollock,

Uoston, patented March 3, a register and air-box for grates, etc. ;
Elijah

Juqnilh, lirattleboro, Vt., March 11, Ileber Chase, M. D., Philadelphia,

June 10, R. Salisbury, Providence, R. I., Nov. 4, and J. Ilungeriield,

Dover, N. IL, Dec. 2C, each a patent for truss for hernia; Henry A.

"Wells, J. Jamea and R. W. Peck, Brooklyn, N. Y., April 20, forming

hut bodies (of wool) ; Thomas Blunchurd, New York, June 14, and

11. A. Wells and R. W. Peck, Sept. 22, batting o- v.-.ib for hat bodies

(of fur). [Mr. Wells, the inventor of the process now w general use for

forming the bodies of fur hats, by depositing tlie materia) directly upon

a hollow, perforated cone, revolving iu connection with an exhausting

(1) Wliitiiey'd Mutullic Wvulth uf IJuiUd Stuun.
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fan obtained the first idea while exponm..-,tin:^ in 1^33 with Blanohard .

machine above named, in which he wa. interested, and which, though

unsuccessful, probably contained the germ of the valuable mechanism

now in universal use. Mr. Wells went to England to introduce the

patents here named, and found a Mr. Williams endeavoring to supersede

the u^^e of the bow in making hats by means of similar machinery which

failed; and in November, 1814, the former filed his caveat for the

i,npro;ed process in the United States Patent Office ]-John W.

Cochran. New York, April 29, Daniel Leavitt, CabottsviUe. Mass.,

April n and Curtis Parkhurst, Lawrenceville, Pa., Sept. 25 each a

patent for many chambered fire arms. In 1836 Cochran's rifles were

finished at a factory in Springfield, at the rate of eight per wee .

Cvrus AVer, Boston, May 30, cast-iron cannon; John Hatfield, htill-

w'uer NY., June 3, dipping loco-foco matches; Charles Goodyear,

New York, June 17, divesting caoutchouc of its adhesive properties;

Stephen C. Smith, New York. Dec. 7, manufacture of India Rubber.

TThe patent of Mr. Goodvear was the first granted to him tn that branch,

Mud that of Mr. Smith was the first American patent for making India

nibber boots, shoes, and overshoes, by simply giving them a thin coatirg

of the cum. Mr. Goodyear the next year obtained a patent for making

them wholly of that material,]-John B. Ogden, New Jersey, and John

Ericsson, subject of the king of Sweden, July 10, sounding '"strnment

for ascertaining the depth of water, etc. ; William Ilobbs, Springheld.

Mass. Dec. 20„ secret safety locks; N. J. Wyeth, Cambridge, Mass.,

Dec. 1, preparing ice for shipping.

The financial difficulties which overtook the country early in the last

rear and led to a universal suspension of the banks, as a consequence

' '

of previous inordinate importations, injudicious speculation, and

1838
a redundancy of paper currency, was still further increased by

a general failure in the grain crops of 1837 and 1838, which raised the price

of flour to $10 25 per barrel, and caused a considerable amount to be

imported, thereby adding to the drain of specie. But little relief was

experienced by the partial resumption of the banks in the early part of

this year the reduction in the amount of imports, and the return of a

pood wheat-harvest in the present year. The agriculture of the country

received an increased amount of capital, skill, and fostering legislation

;

but manufacturing enterprises were generally suspended, by the glut of

forei<-n goods ard the pecuniary embarrassments of this period.

The Silk Culture, which, for several years, had received an increasing

amount of attention, was the subject of a Congressional report by the

Committee on Agriculture, on April 20. Bounties continued to be pa.d
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i„ .liir.rot stales for ra« silk. On April 2, lU Legislalure of Pcnnsyl.

v«1, » ted a,> act to promote the eul.ore ot silk, p..«s preaimms of

=-r ' rnh,::rr ^r.,re,:::': :;::,':;

S3=H£E Ir:;^::-^ prf
•:;

two dollars apiece. The culture, importation, and sale of trees clutny

diarac er cd .e silk husbandry of the country at this time
;
and rn h

tCion was bestowed upon the production of raw or^anufactu d

ill- The fictitious value given to mulberry-trees during the next yea

o two b tt^ r^^^^^^^^^
enthusiasm was not of long continuance -and

r::i; ^vipnient of the siiu

^^^^^jf^:::^zz^2
the depression which is sure, sooner or later, to foHovN an un^ i

stimu ation AH manufactured silks were at this tune admitteu .J

irK:s::^rt:Sirr^a

useless to attempt to V^^o.j^^^ ^^a I s rla^tf::!-,
aMitiona,

^'^y^^^-^lZZ^Z S^d until the basia.ss I,.,.

3 r/anlros f:tar;:ok b,tl,e rovo,sio„ in

'^^'T^I^^Z

ado .ted to form a National Silk-Society (which was organized the n xt

da and t issue an address to the people of the United States on

nl ure of L Thoy also recommended the Tiedmontese reel as the

besUnuse^^'at civators of the mulberry should give attention to

^.tawVeeentf, inLtcd ia Massaehasctts aad certiW y
a*
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the silk cause in the United States, the Hrst number of which was issued

in January following.
o *« ti-: OTS-

The value of domestic manufactures exported th.s year-"^^^^^
of which American cotton goods constituted a value of ^3,7o8,000,

upward of forty-four per cent.

The Howe Pin Manufacturing Company, at Birmingham. Conn., com

menced this year the manufacture of '< solid-headed pins," under a rcceu

pint obtained by J. J. Howe. The article proved more econoin.

o the consumer by saving the waste and u.convenience occ s.on d by

the slipping down of the spun-head previou,sly in use, while the o.t ot

producion-was from one-fourth to one-third less, weight fur we,ght t an

before on account of the saving in time, weight of meta employed, eU

Ajoint Resolution of the two houses of Congress directed a gold

meda to be presented to the son of James Rainsey o Mrginia, us a

public acknowledgment of the services of his father u. farst successfully

applying steam to the propulsion of vessels.

'Vn improvement was made in the electro-magnctic machine by Dr.

Page, formerly of the Patent Office, by which currents were generated

cnfficientlv nowerfu! to decompose water.
"
T m nufacture of gold spectacles and gold ar.d silver t iinble^ was

commenced at Long Meadow. Mass., by Dimond Chandlei. whose

RQocessor still carries on the manufacvure.

pTtk TS.-Among the most important patents issued this year are

the following: to Erastus B. Bigelow, Mass.. for an improvement in the

o m rweaving knotted counterpanes ,
to David A. Morton, Groton.

X Y for an improvement in the mode of attaching springs to car-

nages', to John Ericsson, New York, for au improvement m propelMng

eam vessels ; to A. D. Ditmars. Chester County. Penn. for a mode o

XvYng <^r ss for hay by excluding it from the air in bins lined with

h lead -.to Isaac Sanderson. Milton, Mass., for a discovery in t e

n' u aetu e of brown paper from a new material called sand-grass
;

Da id Bruce, jr., Boldentown. N. J., for machines for castuig and

Hi^gpr'intin'g-type; to George ^- ^<^^'
"^'^^^l^'f;^^

an improvement iu the mode of making cast-iron car-wh els
;
to Joseph

Hardson. jr., Philadelphia, for an improvement in railroad cars, car-

^ag .
a d ailes ; to Frederick Tudor, Boston Mass. for an improved

mode of packing and storing ice ; to John Howard Kyan of G ea

Bra! (by special act of Congress, much censured at the tune), a patent

for p es rving vegetable substances, especially timber, from decay, known

"SeK aniLgVocess; to Nathaniel B^sworth, Plnla elp u^^^^^^^^^^^

improvement in the manner of constructing steam-engines; to Charles

Zdyea" Roxbury, Mass., for an improvement iu manufacturing gum-
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elastic shoe.; to A. A. Hayes, Boston, for a process of extraot.ng

tannin from .Stringent barks; to Cyrus Alger, Boston for an unprove-

nunt in the manufacture of ploughs of cast-iron ;
to Thomas and J.n.c

Keane, Ilaverstraw, N. Y., for uu lu-proved mode of constructing meta

Lench-vices; to Walter R. Johnson, Philadelphia, for an -r-ve.no..t

in the art of increasing the strength of wrought-.ron and steel
;
to Cul

Stephen II. Long, U. S. A., for a suspension and brace bridge; to

Elisha K. Root, Collinsville, Conn., for a machine for PU"clnng and

forming the eyes of axes, hatchets, etc. ; to Stephen Ustick, Philadel-

phia, for an improved brick-press.

The closing year of this decade presents few events of importance in

our industrial history. The Silk bill commanded a large share of public

attention ; but there were symptoms that the speculation in mul-

1839
^^ trees had reached its height, and would be followed by a

reaction. Many who purchased trees in the autumn of the last year in

the expectation tliat, for every thousand dollars invested, they would

realize fifty thousand by the sale of the increased buds, were disappointed

n their calculations. Morus multicauHs trees were offered in great

abundance at "three cents per tree, healthy and we1
branched

;
and a

writer ventured to predict that their value ,n the autumn .f 1840 wo Id

not exceed three dollars per cart-load. Mr. Physic, of Ger.uan^rn

Pa had four hundred thousand raulber7 trees growing, and one million

of 'silk-worms, which number he expected soon to"-rease to fifty

millions. His cocoonery was the largest in the world. The • Atlan c

Silk Company," Nantucket, capital $400,00; the " Yalentme Sdk

C(^pany" Providence; the Poughkeepsie Silk Company; and the

Northampton Silk Company, capital $80,000,_had all sunk their

capital and had ceased operations.

itie establishment in July of this year of the MercMnlK< Maganne

by the late Freeman Hunt, Esq., deserves to be noted, as an even

having an important influence in shaping the commercial and industrial

history of the country. The work, through the judgment, enterprize,

and integrity of its editors and publishers, and the ability of Us con-

tributors? became a popular end authentic exponent of the principles of

Bound mircantile policy, and a comprehensive record the leading facts

which have marked our material progress during nearly a quarter a

century It is now, in fact, an almost indispensable appendage to the

counting-rooms of the merchant and manufacturer, both in America and

""

AmoTg the developments of the railroad enterprise of this period at

home and abroad is the interesting fact, that Messrs. Baldwin, Va.l and
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aldwin, Vail and

„„ny of rhiladolphia, received this year applications fron, railroad

companies in England for a supply of locomotives from the. estubl.h-

"
An important improvement in the manufacture of Caoutchouc was

pafent r'n FcbruarJ. by Mr. Charles Goodyear, of New V.rk. 1
ndc

tinmeof vulcaniLd India rubber he introduced an arfc e m w ch

caou^rouc was combined with sulphur, whereby it is enabled to reta n

ts elticity at all temperatures, and to withstand any^^^^^^
vulcanizing point, and any or all known solvents. By its means m

abundant natural product, of little value before, has become of great

,Crtance n manlfacturcs and the arts. Thousands of operatnes are

flsTed profitable employment, and the lives of great nun-.oor

e™ d to cold and dampness are, by its uses as cloth.ng, annua >

a ed It is also constantly found to answer as an excellen subst tute

substances the supply of which is becoming inadequate, such as

: alebone, tortoise-shell, ivory, etc. At the present t-- t - ™an fac-

ture of vulcanized lubber in this country embraces clothing of aU

t^XZs, boots and shoe., car-springs. belting and ^toam-packing fo

n linery. balls and toys for children, combs, and whalebone and a

Tel vari ty of goods made of the hard rubber or rubber ivory.^

'
Onlhnth of September, Matthew Carey, of Philadelphm departed

thi? i e in the eightieth year of his age ;
and by his decease the system

(1) Caoutchouc or ludm rubber first ran.le

its appcariince in this country some forty

years ago, in the shape of overshoes. In

1823 there were five hundred pairs of shoes

imported into the Boston market, and in

1825 Mr. Thomas C. Wales, of Boston, who

,vas soon after awarded the soubriquet,

which he still maintains, of being "the

rubber-shoe man," first introduced to the

public the original Para rubber oversboo

in its rough, unfinished state, as made by

the Indians of that country. This Para

shoo had the entire market of the United

States, without competition, from XS25 to

the time when the first " Goodyear Patent-

Bhoe" was manufactured in Providence;

and even after that, the sales of the "old-

fashioned rubbers," aa they ivero called,

continued to increase. Mr. Wales, though

agent for both, advised the importers to

gend out lasts to the Indian shoemakers,

and by this means so improved the shape

of the imported shoe that it would eventu-

ally have driven the only patent shoo then

known out of market. In the year n?.Q or

1831 Mr. Charles G. odyear was passing

the depot of the Hoxbury Company in New

York, and stopped to look at a lifo-pre-

servcr. On examining the tubes by which

they were inflated, it occurred to him that

ho could improve their construction. Somo

months hftcr this ho presented a specimen

of his improved tube to the agent of tho

company, with a view of disposing of it to

them. The agent, pleased with his success,

advised him to turn hi« attention to an im-

prjved mode of manufacturing rubber.

From that time Mr. Goodyear devoted hia

whole time and attention to this subject.

Unsuccessful for years, he persevered,

against the advice of his relatives and in-

timate friends, under the most distressing

and embarrassing pecuniary circumstances,

till at last, when almost compelled to

abandon his experiments, ho succeeded in

vuleani7.ing India rubber.—a result which

has given him a world-wide celobtity.—

Leading Purtuits, by E. T. Frecdley.
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of proccction to home iiiiluslry lost one of its most able and indufatiga-

lile at'voeates. For years ho had foiiglit tlie battle of the Ainerietui

riiamiriiaurer almost siiiKle-lianded, and it was not until after his decease

tiiat his coinitrymen fully appreciated the wisdom of his political phi-

losophy and the ardor and sincerity of his philantliropy.

Patents.—Among the most important patents issued this year arc

the following : to Charles Goodyear, assignee of Nathaniel Hayward,

Woburn, Mass., for improvements in the manner of preparing caout-

chouc or India rubl)cr ; to Moneure Ilol)inson, Philadelphia, for a chair

having a shoulder on one side only, for railroads ;
to William C. Grimes,

Yorlv, Penn., for a smut maclnne ; to William W. Wiswell, Portland,

Me., for cutting coats without back, side, or lapel seams; to Cadwala-

der Evans, Pittsburg, Penn., for improvements in steam-boilers, and

apparatus to jjrcvcnt explosions thereof; to Stephen Vail, Speedwell

Iron Worlis, N. J., for an improved jack-screw ; to William Whittemore,

jr.. West Cambridge, Mass., for an improvement in the roller-gin for

ginning cotton ; to Jacob D. Custer, Norristown, Penn., for reversing

the motion of steam-engines; to Noble Jerome, Bristol, Conn., for an

improvement in clocks; to Joseph Priestly Peters, New York, for a

machine for counting pills; to Eliphalet Nott, Schenectady, N. Y., for

improvemonts in Nott's c( 'stove; to James Banta, Utica, N. Y., for

a machine for packing (1 to Samuel Colt, Conn., for improvements

in fire-arms ; to Isaac M ., Ilarrisburg, Penn., for wire tiller-ropes;

to Conrad Liebrich, Philadciidua, for an improved double-catch bolt-

lock ; to Tiiomas Sliriver, Cumljcrland, Md., for improvements in coaciies

and other carriages, extending the perches beyond the jack-bars and

axles; to Ilonry Crum, C'larkstown, N. Y., for a machine for turning in

the heads of wooden screws and rivets ; to Herman Ilaupt, York, Penn.,

for a truss for a bridge ; to Thomas Raeny, Philadelphia, for an im-

proved spark-arrester ; to Frederick R. Dimpfel, New York City, for a

blowing apparatus for furnaces ; to Isaiah Jennings, same place, for a

new^ combination of ingredients for burning in lamps; to George S.

Griggs, Roxbury, Mass., for a self-acting brake for railroad cars.
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THK MANUFACTURES OF THE UNITED STATES.

1840-1860.

We are now approaching a period wlien the raanufucturing industry

of the country, established upon a solid and permanent foundation, hud

attained such wonderful expansion that it is no longer possible to trace

its progress in detailed statements or isolated facts. In spite of tempor-

ary checks and adverse legislation, the Anglo-Saxon steadily widened

the circle of his enterprises, until the sound of his hammers rung through-

out the whole extent of the populated portion of the republic
;
and the

chronicler of his achievements, bewUdered i)y the multiplicity of details,

and abashed at the magnitude of the task, gladly takes refuge behind

the imposing, though not always reliable, computations of the decennial

census-tiikLi's.

Turning to the census of 1840 for information as to the state of Manu-

factures at that date, we are astonished as well as embarrassed by the

mea-reness of details. Even of the leading branches in some instances

only"the capital is given, in others only the product; and we confess we

do not know by what rule in arithmetic or mensuration any one could

have calculated from official data that the capital invested in manufac-

tures at that date was $'201,726,579.

Aggregate of the Statistics of Manufactures tn the United

States, on the First op June, 1840.

No. of Capital Hiinds „
''''i'''"',

E'-tabrui'ts. Invemed. Eini'loyi'J. Pr.MluciHl.

Bricks and lime 22,807 $9,73G,945

Carriages and wagons ^5,5.'il,«32 21,994 10,897,887

e„tt„„ 1,240 51,102,359 72,119 46,350,453

,.,,; 79,900

^/T'f 1,143,905
Con e^onery ......... .........'----

^^^.^ ,^,,, 4,o78,306

ILanlwa^'^nd cutlery 5,492 6,451,907

Drncs, medicines, paints,

dyeietc 4,507.675 1,848 4,812,720
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Ko. of

Esiiilji'm'ls.

,. 659...

Cnp'tal

is5i,4:^l.

208,087.

Tnlnn
ri'iiiiHi'ii-

tlnnilR

Euiiil"V"il.

... 1,(;12 1,104,F25

... 1,028 322,205

1,744

ti,!)89,971 18,003.

Earthen wai'>

Flax

Fire-arms

Furniture
"i-^-i •

3734

115..".'.!'"2,0S4,100 3,230...

. 4,485,300 20,176 10,180,847

, , . ' 280,903

Iron, cast ^H ...20,432,131 30,497 197,233
" liar ''^'''

Granite.

tilass ,

Hats, caps, bonnets.

7, 5 5 5, ''its

2,442,950

2,890,293

280,903 tons.

Machinery.
,13,001 10,980.581

1,550

. 4,304
j

.23,001 (

.31,050/

,. 843 1

Metals, precious g^^..
^

" various

Mills, flour

" t;ii:;t

" saw
" oil

Musical instruments.

Leather

—

Tanneries

Other factories, in

cluiliug saddleries

L

.. 4,734,900

9,779,442

' 7,404,502 hbls.

05,858,470 60,788 ... \ ^^,545,240

734,370 908 623,924

g229 15,6.50,929 26,018|

.17,130 12,8S1,202

33,134,403

.41,402,027 galls.cluaiugsa(Uueue» '•,- . ^-, .jo2,027 gar.

iquors, dist'lled ^^'•^"';|... 9,147,308 12,223 V".2n',207,730 "

" f^rm^n'"^^
"_

^/^O 4 715,239 4,726 6,1.53.092

Taper

Powder

Printing and

Binding ^

137...

1,552
1

447)

4,

t-hips and vessels ,,_
lci,'Ul

Silk

" mixed

Soap and candles

Sugar reflneries

Tohacco

Wool

^75,875 496 8,977,348 lbs

5,873,815 11,523 7,016,094

707 llf*.?!-*

43...

274,374)
^^^ 6,545.503

n(i«,;>9i )

5,041

'_ 3,2,50,700

"3437,191 8,384 n, 819,508

15,705,124 21,342 20,0'?0,999

It appears that the prodtiction of Cotton Goods was then, as now the

Ji: Ceh orpureLnun.turos, ^^^^^^-^-\^;Z::^

: r:lcr:7:: --r the cotton ^^nu^u. . ^ve

c.; 5n 1 »-il tho number of factories had increaseu from 195 to 1,240 ,

States, m 18.U, the nummroi
^^^^^^ ^^

returned by the New England States, upward of t;Nelvc rnlUons bj
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five Middle States, nearly two nidlion. by tbe Sontbern,

-^^^^^J;^
l,v the Western States. The number of l)rint.n,^ dyein?, and bU,a lug

t IlLnts reported was one ^^^^^^^\^^' .^^'^^l^

^

nuantitv of printed cottons made in thirty-six pr.nt-works n three > v

: ani four Middle States, which were tl'V^-^^
'^'f ''"^'Sf ^

^ks, was ascertained to exceed a l-^^-d m, bon yards a u.uall> vd

, d a m GOT 512, or about eleven and a half cents a yard. The in

l: •

! liri^tal ;alue of printed cottons was upward "^t- -^;-^

rnli^:: Mi s: Lo:::; ^^ether tumed out weekly upward of^
and liamiu n

manufacture, dyed or

S skili were the manufacturers in imitating new foreign designs, and

! 1 u . xecuting them, that the importers of choice styles were no

: ^:Ltly undersl in a ^w days by the ^"-stic^o,—n
Vk,us^

Bv the employment of the best foreign and native skill, sy.ttmat.c e ,on

i aud tlet in every branch of the business, aided by a moderately pro-

Z!l^rt^mZ^^^^s attending the introduction of calico pi^iting

d becTin a great measure overcome. The Manchester Prin -Works,

omme Jd in 18;J0. has been among the most conspicuous and success-

:Itluse of sci^ntiQc and labor-saving devices, and has contributed

H "ly to the manufacturing enterprise of that o.ty. Lqua skill n

2 r departments, but chiefly the iutroduetion of the power- oom and

. mechanical improvements, had. within a quarter of a century from

the introduction of that machine, raised the cotton manufactue of the

Uni ed States to the rank it now holds, as the first among American

^id stTies, in respect to the amount of capital, the number of hands

n loyed and value of product. Our dependence on foreign manufac-

turers wa still shown by the annual importation, on an averag. .f he

Hteen years preceding 1840, of upward often millions worth of Co ton

Zds of all kinds, in consequence of which many of the >ew Lng and

Stories were about to close, and upward of thirty large cotton-mUls at

Lowell running each from six to sixteen thousand spindles, were only

(1) On tho lot of Felirunry, 1340, iv now

rntl^ni of mousaolino do luinns arrived from

Franco at New York, and was olTorod by the

impcirter at fourleon centu per yard by the

OASO. The nRcnt of a lUu.de Island caUeo-

jirintinR cutablinhracnt f.irwardod a piece of

tlifl now style of goods to Provi.lence tho

day afti-r Hu^ir arrival ; and in sixteen days

he had the same stylo of goods, and of ccjiial

fabric, in Now York, sellinK at ten cents per

yard. The manufacturer had but twelve

days to engrave the new pattern on a cop-

per eylindor, from which tho onRravintr; was

rni:.od on a ftoid cylinder, tlion hardened

and made ready for impression ;
the com-

pound of ingredients for colors discovered

by ohomioai experiments ; tliu clolh priuUd,

dried, and cased for market.
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able to continue by several times reducing the wages of the operatives,

until Congress should act upon the tariff, which, under the com promise

act, had now nearly reached the uniform rate of twenty per cent.

In the manufacture of Woolens less progress had been made, but the

capital invested exceeded fifteen millions of dollars, employing over

twenty-one thousand persons, and yielding a product valued at

$20,6110,999. Of the value returned, nearly thirteen millions was the

product of the six New England States, and about one half that amount

was returned by the Middle i^^ates. The principal producers of Woolens

were the State of Massachusetts, in which the value manufactured ex-

ceeded seven millions of dollars annually, New York, which produced

about half that value, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, and Vermont. Al-

tliough the tariff had been modified '.n 1828, with a view to increased

protection to the Woolen interests, which, as the manufacturers claimed,

then represented a capital of fifty millions of dollars, and to have in-

creased tenfold since 1815, yet the ad valorem duties, and the mode of

valuation established in that and subsequent acts, both for Woolen manu-

factures and for Wool, had in a great measure defeated the intention of

those measures. Notwithstanding great improvements in raacliinery, as

the most effective means of competing with foreign manufacturers, which

had reduced the cost of making Woolen cloths, in some of the best con-

ducted mills, more than fifty per cent., many establishments had been

compelled to suspend operations. But few successful attempts had yet

been made to produce the finer qui'ities of cloth, although many com-

panies had been incorporated within twenty years for the manufacture of

broadcloths. The domestic manufacture of blankets and shawls had

reduced the importations of th(>se articles. The power-loom had been

HUccessfuUy adapted by American ingenuity to the manufacture of all

kinds of hosiery, which was thereby greatly reduced in price. A like

reduction had been made in the importation of foreign carpets, as well

as in the cost of the domestic ariide, whiJi was becoming nearly ade-

quate to the demand. A principal agency in this reduction was the use

of improved machinery, and especially of the power-loom, which had

been recently, for the first time, adapted to the weaving of ingrain

carpeting by the genius of E. B. Bigelow of Massachusetts, by whom it

was soon after extended to the production of Brussels carpets and all

kinds of looped and velvet pile fabri.-.^. We still continued, however, to

import annually upward of ten million dollars' worth of Woolen manu-

factures.

A regularly organized Silk factory on a small scale had been put in

operation by I. W. Gill, Esq., at Mount IMeiisnnt, Ohio, under the super-

intendence of an experienced Engils". maiuifactMrer, who spun and wove
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from native silk, velvets worth four to six dollars a yard, hatters plush

dr . s flowered vestings, handkerchiefs, and other fabr.cs. About

t ar^; time, an establishment at Baltimore eu^ployed fifteen or twenty

J ca^^l looms in making silk and worsted vestings velvets, dress and

other silks But the chief products of the Silk manufacture consisted of

sewing silk, fringes, tassels, gimps, coach lace, and other trn-n-'^-- u

the minufacture of coach lace, of which there were several ac r e u

the country. Mr. Bigelow had recently substituted for the eduus hand-

oom process, the curious automatic machinery from winch he subs -

nuentl developed the Brussels and Tapestry carpet loom already

nlCl'ned. The annual value of silk manufactures i-Po^tecl was ve

heavy, amounting on an average of the twenty years preceding 1841 U)

about eight and three quarter mlllious of dollars ,
and for the year 18.59,

including raw silk and one half the value of silk and worstod. to nearly

twenty-three millions.
, . i . „f «i,n

The Iron manufacture constituted one of the great industries of the

country, which, though temporarily depressed
'^V''^ ^T -irirrerso

.vith most branches of trade and commerce, showed a gratifying incr as

t e past ten years. The greatly augmented pro uc-tion and red

cost of Iron making in England within the last t irty-five y- >

h le Y

caused by the more general use of cheap mineral fuel, of the ho bla t,

and imp oved machinery, created a powerful compeHon with th

.mesti manufacturers, with whom the cost of labor and he interest on

capital was so much greater. A prompt adoption of al new and ap-

; ed processes and' mechanical devices, culminating in the receu

ueces.ful use of anthracite in smelting and puddling, and the appl.cat.on

of skill, economv, and enterprise scarcely inforior to that of U.e.r rivals

had alone enabled the iron makers to sustain themselves ngains ad>erse

Lu-kets and combinations for their ruin. Many had perished, however.

i„ the effort. The rapid increase of the means of internal eommunica-

tion bringing into closer connection with the iron interests the vast

litories of fossil fuel and of ore. as well as with the consumers of

iron and the numerous collateral interests with which ,t is naturally

.dlied, and the large demand for Railroad Iron, enabled them to enlarge

„>„ltiply, and perfect their establishments, even through a period of

nn.x lupUMl financial embarrassments from which the country hud not

vet emerged. The official returns showed a satisfactory increase ni he

last ten vears, and also in the next few years a severe check "^ < "-^ ""

^,„,„,t industry. The number of Iron Furnaces returned in 1>

;„.en,v.five States was eight hundred and four whereof nearly ...

were in the two States of Pennsylvania and >ew V>rk. I1h> po-

,1ueed two hundred and eighty -six thousand nine hund.vd and thiec
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castings, etc., and the remain
nhietv-five bloomerieg, forges,

quantity returned by
^^''\^''f''^2\ZZeyen thousand two h«n-

and rolling mlUs was one bun red J^ ^gbt of castings alone,

dred and thirty-three tons.
^>'; ;;'";*^ . ^.^^fj ,,,,« amounted to

estimated at the «'^'^^«^.,,?"<;«
j^'^^^^;; '^ remainder of the cast-iron,

five and three quarter millions of dollars

J^^«J« ,j ^^ ^35 er

converted into the quantity of
--;^^ '^ 7^;;;J^,h::, if to tl.e.e

ton, have been wor.h -^-; -^, J ^J^^^^^^^^
sums be added one quarter of a miUion for conv b

1:;=t^r : ..ward . .en^t^ - -e^er

n.illions of dollars. Including miners ^^«J^ \^^^, .J,^ ,„a

upward of thirty thousand per^^s and a^^^^^^^

^^^^^^^^_

one half millions of dolkrs.

J^^J^ J manufacturers to be sixty

which was estimated by a convenu
nevertheless an

thousand tons less than the amount actua ly ™^ ; ^^^ ,^^, ,„ .^SO.

increase of seventy-five per cent, upon
^;^

f'™^^ i,,„dred

Pennsylvania was the largest ^-^'^;';
'Jj^;'^^,^^^ three hun-

„„d thirteen furnaces, which
-P^^^^^^JJ^^^f^e 1^^ and sixty-

dred and ninety-five tons

°J«; f^J^^fjr„g eighty-seven thousand

nine i>ioo-ricB, forge, an ^^^^ :^^;^^^ZLlf i-n'worUs erected in

two hundred and forty-four tons^ 1
^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^„,

that State within the ten years F«^««' ^
f„rnaces for

one ^n^ndred and twerity^^^^^^^^^^^^
^.^, ,„,,..,.

;;rrtd^Xla forg. Tw..
^

:—otiri:;:^-^^^^^
depression of the trade.

,inniPstic manufacturers, with the

The country was alrea^^^^^^^^^^
„, „^,,„,„ral and

common qualities ^^

f ^Jj^^'^ ,, i,,,,ares. shovels, scythes, mill and

mechanical implement ,
such «« P ^"K

Philadelphia using up

crosscut saws-a «'"P^« «'''"»f;?'";ifjf;, „ year. Common English

one and a half tons every
^^^^'"Vl'^^;".^^^ competition, which

,Hster-steel was altogether «- uded by A-
J-

jn
^

^,^^^
^^^^^^

,, .onsiderably -^7 /^^^^f ^^^^^ and that of the

made at Pittsburg and in Now^ ork
^^ Connecticut, that would
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Qipetition, which

Steel had been

I and that of the

ticut, that would

th the celebrated

Loop T or Danamera steel from England, where alone M ;va ."^«le
' X

, tl. nu.uopoly of the raw material. The want of bhster-st el

V hi fist auality from which sheer-steel and cast-steel are made, and

et f "Sle clay for crucible, had huher.o prevented any com-

'rtiUon with Great Britain in the production of the superior quahfes

«f ^if>iA for the finer edge-tools and cutlery.

T wh le aelnd oF the country for Leather was supplied by domes-

tic vnl of which eigH thousand two hundred and twenty-nu.e.

:^.:;:r i:'l840, employed twenty-six thousand and eg^tcenpe.on.

and turned out between seven and eight m.lhon sul s o -ther v d

•»v. ti,„ ni-o.luct of all other manufactories, at $3.3,134,40^. " num

other ht.te^ lie "'''>
-rk haj already become llie largest empo-

t„.w„rl.l. T"«2;„^;;l"^'"iCLroLd,emle,Und,ueeh„mc.l

:::„l :::r r« -« >- «.« «rt or t. ,. .-..ero,, b„.u ,i,..

^
M,vT, d the unality ot leather «,.Jc from a give., »e,Bht of l,.do„

""oTL, a..d cap. caoagh were ^^' '-^^ --t:;:;' ,:

fa ilo f« hat bodies was not yet matured, the selling price of ha

;',;' Massaehasett, a»aar.et„red the l.rgct value of .traw hats and

''°''nrA,a.ric»n FV„„ (H..» rivalled in solidity aad ele,.n.-e .!;».
of

rorllga eZZ The ..las, ,na„„f.e.are al.oge.l iaelad.ag wu,..ow
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1 - Lottie, etc employed three thousand two hundred an.l

dollars. >ew .Jersey IU.U
L „,. ,o.,i to 183G had rapidly increased,

f-ompromisc Act. Tho matcriol»con.«mMl .ere nlmosl wUolly

•^•o;t::.:3 i;::S.o. .e A.eHc.n n,™^--. ^-^ ^-'^
,„e ho.e ..rUet, h.d

'"^"r;^:!::;" ,

"
r^L,, p„,,„.. ef

,U.llar»' wortli to exiiort. They [)
oilnceu "^ ) '

,„j

^:;t;r„njxr;::.t.;:r
;:;' ...»«. «,. «,» ...te, ,.. „-

,„e«per,n«etic.„dle,m.Jc^
^^^^^ ^^^ ^.^ _^,„.„„ „„„

,,::e;:r:le:U-:e":l,,aone. -aa,„,.ve„.yr^.«,,

., 1 „f dfeP ooQ Hi's the ureater part of it m rsew luiu,

:::;::;^Zt:'r::;i^':^'^^^-^ aid ..yseven thousand

ei.lu hundred and eighty-four bushels
with difficuUy,

Domestic Hardware, which a few years ^

^ «™;;;^ ^ .^ ,^,,

Ucsold without foreign labels, wa3
'^Z'^/^^. t' , iifty tons of '

per pound. Ihe \aiue or
A.«..ripnn Axes were ncknowl-

nearly six and a half n.ilion dollars. A"-- ^^e^
^.„^

,a,ed to be of unrivalled
^-^^-f^.^^J^rew I d effected a great

,„a wrought Nails
-^^

};;,
-;^^ , td1o" ;eudered the country

roduction in the y ."O of those articles a
nnnually.

• independent of iv -portations The -'

«J^ ] ^^"'^ ,;,f ^^ew York

,,^nearly eleven ^^^^^
;;^J^'::::l:^^^'L Massachusetts

produced more than «"
J;;""^^^;;

^'^/.i^^ortant branches of manu-

t„,ether upward of
^-^^^^^-^^/^J.^lV^.y'ed to facilitate production

r,e,ure. machines
'^^^^?^^Xl^Zo^ - "^'-^ countries.

,,orore it had been introduced in

^'''f

'^'^

;,/^^,,
\'' i.'^weutv-ei.ht

, wo dollars and fifty cents per week, -uU kn a
•

;.,,^

i„ehcs in width and one inch long in ;;-;;;;,' ,1 f,,,, L'.

:rr:::^-"--^^^^^
^^'^^
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rtke twenty pairs

were a full day's

000 nnnually, hy

machinery v.ilh a rapidity still more astonishing, and wore fasto-U'd m

Z^^: procss iknown in England. Ueing made w„h ..lul hea
.

'ufonJ piece, they were superior in ,uality to the ""P- -1^ t

^.

The price ot" Hooks and Eyes, which thirty years previously .as on

^ ! «nd fiftv cents per gross, had been reduced to ilftcen and twenty

'
Jie '^r: l^itit,' A^one estahlishment in New l.itai. Co..n

e hty to one hundred thousand pairs per diem were made and ph ted

by a galvanic battery on the cold silver process. In 1845, upward f

hal a 1 on gross of Hooks and Eyes, valued at $111,GOO were made

^e State and six factories turned out two hundred thousand packs

s ^orth §nO,000. The value of gilt, metal, lasting and other

b t 'of all kinds annually made, was about one and a half mtlhou

d^l a s In the manufacture of Brass Clocks, of course, our countrymen

a no rivals. The manufacturers of Connecticut alone turned out ove

million dollars' worth per annum ; and were just beg.nnmg to exj^r

them to England, where they sold at first at an advance of a thousand

iipr cent on cost. - ,,

But while the Clock-makers, Hardware manufacturers' and others,

were extending their enterprises and opening new madcets for their

> olu 's the financial condition of th. country was far f.x,.u prosper-

o Mimeywas steadily (lowing to England and other foreign coun-

tries- credit at home and abroad was nearly annilulated
;
labor was

dom-eciated and the products of farm products « ere nearly fifty pe

.:! than had bee'n obtained but a few years before. Cotton had

fallen to seven cents a pound ;
pork and beef to eight dollars a banel

,

(V)
.. For tUo last three years," says a cor- leased, the owner having accompanied thejn

re Indent of the liorhe.Ur Democrat resi- and .uti.Ged the author.fes that they cu« d

^r" Ult^rd, .. we ha.e heen gradual. . ^..e at a pr.t eve. t . ^ M.

pushing our .<"*'•<. of lime into foreign coun-

tries i
and such has been our success that

within a lew hours' ride of this city one thou-

8,ind cl..cl<s are finished daily, and it is a

fuir esliiniUc to put down five hundred thou-

i„md clocks as being manufactured in this

Stale lust year. This year the number will

bo still increased, as John Bull is so slow in

liis movements that there is no hope of re-

form until he has plenty of Yankee monitors.

These we are now sending him by every ship

that clears from our seaports. In 1S41, a

few clocks were exported there as an experi-

ment. Tl <y were seized by the custom-

bouse In Liverpool on the ground thiit they

were undervalued. The invoice-price is one

.loUi.r and lilly centi., and the duties twenty

,,.i- cent. They, however, were soon re-

8porry, of the firm of Sperry <t Shuw, wiis

the gentleman who took out the article. He

lost no time, after getting possession of his

clocks, in finding an auction-house. They

were made of brass-works cut by machinery

out of brass plates, and a neat innhngany

case enclosed the timc-piece. They were a

fair eight-day clock, but wholly unknown in

England. The first invoice sold for four to five

pounds sterling, or about twenty dollars e.ich.

Since that time every packet carries out iin

inv.deo of the article ; and forty thonsni. 1

clocks have been sold there by this one finii,

—.Sperry A Shaw. Otiiers aru now in itio

bu.-iness, and the north of Europe hiis In-

come our customers. India, too, is lo. Iscd

to as ft mart for these wares. Suvernl 1
.t.

have boon forwarded to the ports ol Cl.iiui.
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^^hoat to one dollar and twenty-Bvc cents a bushel ;
and ham., lard, and

butter to from six to seven and one half cents a pound. Farmers and

planters were unable to pay their debts, and sherillV sales were umvorsal,

where stay laws had not been enacted to protect the debtor from his

creditor. The imports for onsumption, which, in 1833, amounted to

eiKhty-eight millions, and within three years rose to one hundiHid and

sixtv-eight millions of dollars, declined again, in the three years ending in

1 842, to eighty-eight millions. The consumption of imports ver cainla

ose from $0.25 in 1833 to $10.03 in 1842, had fallen in 1842 to fou

dollars and eighty-seven cents, and th" next year to four Molars twenty

cents Excessive inflation of the paper currency, and a spirit of reckless

speculation were a consequence of the enormous importations, rhe

link circulation of the country, following the fluctuations m imports,

rose from eighty millions in 1833 to one hundred and forty-nme millions

„ 837 ; bii; on the reduction of imports, fell, in 1842, to ess than

ei.hty.four millions. Banks were, consequently, in a state of suspen-

sion, and the Federal Government was driven to the use of an irredeem-

able paper currency, and even with that found itself so totally unable to

n.eet the demands upon it, that the President h.mseli was unable to

obtain his salary at the Treasury, and was forced to see:, accommo a-

tion from the neighboring brokers. In this emergency, Co-g--- o^;

withstanding the compromise previously alluded :o, passed the laiift

T ?1842 which largely diminished the list of free goods and estab

lished an average charge of thirty-three per cent, upon those dutiable.

1 e pa age of this Tariff recognizing protection to American industry

w ollowed by effects which an able writer on Political Economy has

;id.'al.oJt magical.- " "ow wonderful," he says. w.^^^^^^^^^^

effects of the tariff of 1842. will be seen upon a perusa of the follo^^ln

I ief statement of facts: In 1842. the quantity o fon produ ed i

the country but little exceeded two hundred thousand tons
;
by 184G. i

^ d gr w. to an amount exceeding eight hundred thousand ons^ I

84-^ the coal sent to market was but one million two hundred and fifty

iota tons; in 1847. it exceeded three millions^
^'^?^T^

Woolen manufactures, and manufactures of eveiy kind, ind ed. g. .

^:,: reat rapidity, and thus was made --ywh.e a denian for

cotton wool, tobacco, and all other products of the field, the const

q en cs of ^hich wer^ seen in the fact that pr'^es everyw ere o^

;

•

Xat money became everywhere abundant ; that farmers and pro -

ors gJ.erally were enabled to pay off thoir mortgages
;
that si cut >

ll's almost ceased ; and that the rich ceased to be made richer at the

expense of those who were poor."

(1) Henry C Carey.
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• n;t..l of the circum'^tanccs which attended the passage of

is given in the following—

HISTORY OF TARIFFS FROM 1843 TO 18i32.

• T.,rl ft Act went on bv biennial rediii^tioiis

The operation of the Compvonuae Tar.ff Act ^«"^
^,^^ ,„„,.

until is' 1. During tbose yearn, however, S^^;^^'^^;:Z^y ..Tecte.l by

.ercial woria, an^ the fluanees
'>^Jl^^-;;^::JZ. to aiunnM. the

them. One ellect of the passage of the Tanlto
j^.^ Importation of

import of goods, and to induce, as a -nse.tue ce *
Yoking n>oveu..ut,

.pe'cie. This circumstance gave greater
^ -;«;';,^f^^^.^ ,,,^ u.en eh.ap,

.t a time when the harvests of Europe ^« "S
;
^^^ ;^''^'

^_^^„f^ „f .peculation,

and credits liberal. These
--""f

'^"7^, ""
f
;'

Lt,,,,„ the governn.nnt

which was fostered by the war that had .pmng "P ^^^^ ^.^ ,,,^

and the United States Bank. The S''-^^''" ' ;^ '"^tion to "loan liber-

placed them with State banks, with ^^^
^^^^^^:^^l,^,,,, to bring

any to merchants." Jl^^^:^i:Z:n:;:L banks, by cutting sho-t

about the revulsion of lbo7, and tne su. i

reyeime and reduced it to

the importation of goods, ruined the «"-"»";;;,^;;;'^" "/,,rge impo.ts „f

,,, i-e of Treasury ^s
^l^-^Z^Z^!:^^^- ^^^^^l -bt^

the year ending with 183b, ha>l, on b
^^ ^^^

caused a large surplus revenue to -^^^^ '^ '/g' ' ^'l,
1° r,.„uion not

twenty-eight millions, been divided among the S ales,

l'^'^
...^

compelled a return to the Tari.^ for means o enu. The^^^^^l

^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^_

had, however, guaranteed, that aftei

^^^-^^f[/^^^ „,,i,,Ue to violate

i.um duty, except^in ^^^^'J^^ ::1L laid upon a large portion

tluil Compromise, but the twenty e

Compromise act. This did not

of the articles that had been «--
^ f'-J^ ^^ '^^Toi free articles imported

.„eet the requirement, s.nce in that

^J;

"
^^ 7^,,^,,, ,„,,,,,,, ,««, than

fMl from thirty-slK to thirty millions. -'"^«
;;

^^^^^ ,,„^ p,,,i„g a law

eight millions. This dul
»<;;;; --^^^'Xratramong the s!veral States,

to distribute the proceeds of the pubic a e«p
^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^

The law was to become -oper.ative f ^^ ;°'"
^^^.^^ ^,^,,,„, , ,,,,,tion

cent, duties should be »>^""S-
; ^ ^J'^

l*^', \;,,,„;,,„t were made the

again in the following year.
."^''^;;"\\;\;;;'„^,,,i,i,„,. Convention, and a

basis of a new movement, --^-;:; f^ V^",
"

,e object of restoring the

^M^omeleague" wasformed,Octobe 1.. 84^^
^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^,^_

hit-h rates. The proc^^edings of the
'

o™« '«
^ „ president, in hia

Oay and the other friends of th. A-^^P^:-
,^'::L,.., ,;...„

annual Message, December ^Sf'.'"*"^ % ,^^^f the home-valuation

of the Tariir, advising a moderate •—"--"^^ ^^ ^ ,, „,,,„..,, „,, ,h.3

i,,!.. The debate upon this passage of the mes.,ap<. »!,.ti

pnnciple. The « '^^'^"^
J^ The financial distress of the Federal governn.ent
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luise act. R,.nton ivn.l Woodl-ury, coiiteiulHl

„. the Senate, Me«.r.. Calhoun
^^':^^l;;^^^^,, ,,0 -loLute w.s ve.y

with Messrs. Clay, Evans, and othus
,

.

paramount neccs-

,..K.ral. Mr. Cnay declared the goj.rmnent.a^b^^ ^^^P
^^^^^^^ ^^_,

i,y, and apiH-aled to the V'''^'-''''"'".;' ''\^„,, ^-orsu than that of IH'2^

rafhoun ohjected to the proposed
^^^J^^^l^J,^, ,,.,titutlon of ca.h

The average rate was, '"'^«*'''';""
!';;,,.tHution of .pecitic for ad valorem

auties for bonds or
^^^^^-;^J^;:^l, ,on>e vacation of ,ood., the

,alesou articles that had f^Uci

J''^
>

^^,^^ ,^,, operation iuane-

arbitrary mode of collect>«,. '-^^

^^J^^J^^ .^^.hous features. He said :

diately on its passage, all ^'^^^':^;i,J,. the Compromise act, and

..
I shall not dwell on tho fact that it "1 "'y

p^^j ^f Massaehusett.,

U,e p.ed,.s given by its

-f
-•'-; /f^^^'^L while it was opera.in,

that - the South would adhere to the comp on
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^,_

lavorably for the "--f-;--7;: ^^^r^^1 dlble breaches of plighted

ate favorably for the South 1
'i^^' »°

;;^2r and likely to exercise a very

,,Hh, although they are of
'^^'^^^^^'^^Xr., by preventing amicable

pernicious inlluence over our tutu.e leg.s ,

^^ ^^^^^ ^.^^^^,^_

i,,nstmcnts of questions
^^^^^l^^'^^^^.. .^.L of the laud law

t,y." The Bill was passed ^".th a 1
us P

^ ^^^^^ distribution

^-Uich su.p-"l-l t"« distnbut.on "^ * « l'^^;;
^,,2 bv John Tyler,

unconditional. For this U ^^^.^'^^^^^ uttle excitement, and since

The debates were full, but -*^
^^^J'^ ^^ l,,^, , ,aw, without the ob-

the want of revenue was so '^Pl"^-"^-;];;;;
^^,,,,^ ;„ favor of it for revenue

noxious clause
:Messr.lucUananaudWnhtv

^^^^^^^^ ,^^^„ „^,^ ;„„.

reasons, but under protest. The ^ ^
^ ^ ^ „f duties in cash ou

An.ong the changes that ^ nUrodi^cea 1 . P X
^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ,^,^,,ption

the hon.e-valuation by
--^'^'l\[''2T,, ,, ascertained the actual value

of goods should be uuported, was to cause
.^ ^^^^ ^^^,,^^^.,^

of the article in the P--pal --U^s o tie c t

^^y^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^,^^^,.^^^^

and at the time of export. To tln» value si

^^ ^^^.^,^^ ^^^^ ^j^^^,^^

i„,,,aingcommissions audtheaggre ate^ol^^^
^^_^^^^ ^^^^^^^

are charged. All goods o woo mported m a
^^_ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^.^^^^^ ^^,.

valued as if entirely finished '"^

^ « /j;"^^; ,„
,P,,„,i„e parties under oath

lectors, a..d naval officers were to ^-^ P";;.,
provisions that were con«id-

i„ relation to values These wer sue of th P
^^ ^^ ^._^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^

ered very onerous. The Tar.ff we t ,„ o »P-
.„ , ,,,,„„« point of

depression in the commercial wo 1.1, '^";^' •=?"

Jj_ j, ^id not, however, fail to

viL, it was not so successful as ^^^^'\,,, ,.,.each of the Compro-

revive the tariff issue at the g^-"'^!
r^^;^^"; , ,, , party measure. The

unse was charged, but the passage ^'^^^
^

''"^J^i^irty-three percent., and

rverage charge upon dutiable ^^^^^^^^Z^n dollars. The chan.e of

,, ,i,,wd an annual -^-^
J^;;^^,,,, Mexican War. and views in respee

administration was. in 184., f"^'"^-\,^y
^,„^ „,^ administration proposed

t:;::::;- mL::::r:;rj: .- d^ies. The ^rst, to abandon ti.

J
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Warehouse svsteui, to facilitate the carrying

The hecreiary .

,,„,,„,iUon to a protective tarill, or the .id-

recommending a revenue tanfl, m oppoMUon i y
..^vpnue

justment of the imports to such a point as would -''

^^ "
^ ^^^f"ra.L

al Kay, April A-*, loT
1,,..,,,. ,,n.l all other co( ds, under

were charged seventy-five per cent, ad ^ '^
\;

'7;;'';; 'J^^.^wentv per

their respective schedules, th.rty per
^^^;^^J^^l^^r.^^ and the re-

eent., .ifteen per c.„ . en . .. n^., ^^^V^^^^^
.^^,^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^„^„ „,

luainder tree. It «.is ehliu.iie
.„„„,„ „„.i greatly increase the sum

t«enty-four per cent, on the

^^'^l^""'!^^^^ accompanied by the

of the duties -y^^'-X^^:t^Z^^^^ of dutie^ iu cash, and
- Warehousing act, "''";'' 1^ ""';',,,.

, ,t„,j; .object to the order of tho

that goods may be deposited .n the l-''"'
;\"';;; '^

^„^„,,^ ;„ i^„„,i ,„,y ,,„

o.ner, ..r one year,

l^--^^- ^ ^^ ;i^^^ons tendin. to fac.H-

,...,.,orted to ,u,y ^' ,^^;'; ^ ,,,, ,,I opened up the Tariff dis-

*^^"

: ;: "';;: U::ir dClslons had exhausted argument, p.. and co..

:T' ,1 he little more said on the subject. Mr. Colla.ner defended the

and there could he little more sa
^^^^ji^,„^,i i.„iepen.lence,-

protective principle because it was "««^^^
J ,, ^ ,,^ ,ie„ounce.l

1 .Lp Tariff of 1842, "because it gave revenue enough ,
ana ne

:;:r::t;;r;:r«...;.-..----;:';i';:r;::;;
,0 into operation December 1, lb4o. ^^''^ "l'";^'''''";;.

,.^,^ j^^j,,. Tlie Ware-

--'-'\-'"^^ ':i::"':!"n:^i;^errTr:iry system, and

house system wa organized, ^« ^ °
^ J ,,^,„,,,tio„ of specie pay-

tho course of trade soon adapted itselt to t' « *-
.^

^ ,^^ ^^

„.nts. The Tariff operated ten years and sn mo U^^^^^^^^

^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^_

December, 184.;, to the 1st "^
;;^;\;;; ,„,.„„ the dutiable i^^

mates, it averaged ^-•«"'y-f"«\'^"'',°";;'
t'V, a.l been twentysix million dol-

?,,„, ,„.„„, . «"';"'»"'»' ~°r' ; 1 Lieu'. .... cau.,a .

duties operating upon those hi^h values.
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Th. .n... ..n.. .in-l, ha-l i,nr-te,l such activity to the -F-1'" d

,J.„ a.mna.inu to ..annfaetun. of all d.-scriptiom ;
an,l, wlule tl gov n

-

. tlasu, ,- was ov-rrtowi.-g, the general prosperity was apparently soun

T ,„ «e rev-enue yh-Med l.y the Tari.T was in exces. o the expenauure.,^

. n,si. erable aceu.nulation of gold took place in the TreaBury vault.. 1
h-.

w not ouite in accordance with the Buh-treasnry law, which con eiuplate.i an

:; ou revenue no greater than the expenditure, BO that gold should pas«

r h the Treasury without .topping, thu. keeping the .pec.e currency

f The accun.ul'tion was felt to he an inconvenience and the govern-

nt ought to reduce it by the purchase of its outstan n.g stock a h

,

^h

;,remiuius ; but a permanent ren.edy was proposed in a reduot.ou of the .ates

"^;Sd:^ni;:t l" Z::,. of .ecen^er, 1S5. caned attenUon to tl.

annual repo-t of Mr. Outhrie, Secretary of Treasury, m relation to the nece.-

y.f reducing the duties. The report set forth the large revenues ,n e.xcess

f U wants o5 the government, and argued that as all duties are a ta. upon

1 people, thev should be reduced when no longer required for the pubho

vC It ad;ised the placing of all materials that enter into manufactures,

.„ch as are free in (ireat Britain, upon the free list, and also .alt, as a neces-

"y for Western provision packers. A Tariif bill was in accordance w.th these

commendations, reported in the House, .Tanuary 14, and engaged d.scus.on.

A Durfee of Khode Island, advocated free materials, but w.shed to d.scnm-

i mte in fa'vor of American manufactures. There was but little general n,-

terest manifested in the country in respect to the proposed ch.anges. Ihe

manufacturers of the East seemed more disposed to favor the free unportatmn

'

of raw materials, than to increase the tax upon the imported goods. Ihe

merchants of New York petitioned for the removal of the dufes on sugar.

The debate in the House went on until January, when it became more general

npon the bill reported by the Connnittee of Ways and Means Mr Stanton

o Ohio .aid it was very evident that the revenue must be reduced, but th.it

the bill offered was a manufacturers' bill, intended to favor the wool-manu-

facturers of the Kast at the expense of the wool-growers of tje West. Mr.

mlburne, of Illinois, wanted lead protected. Mr. De W.tt, of Massachuset s,

favored the reduction of revenue by freeing raw materials. In the Senate,

Mr. Adams, of Mississippi, proposed making railroad iron free In the House,

Messrs Smith and Garnett, of Virginia, favored free trade. Mr. Letcher pro-

'"ed aTeduction of twenty per cent, on the tariff of 1846. Mr. Campbell,

of Ohio, offered a substitute for the bill, of which the general features were

".early the same as those of the Committee of Ways and Means. Th.s finally

massed, one hundred r.nd ten to eighty-four. Mr. Stanton, of Ohio, denounced

t as nassed by " fraudulent combination of those who favored the protection

.f hem?; of sugar, ire, and the woollen manufacturers of Massachusetts It

WHS a blow at' the wool-grower." In the Senate, Mr. Hunter substituted a.

„ew bill, with large reductions. This was opposed by Mr. Brodhead, of

Pennsylvania, who favored the House bills. Mr. Wilson, of Massachusetts,

opposed it, because he said the object was to reduce the revenue, and these

rrductions would increase it by encouraging importation. Mr. Collnmer, of

Vermont, took the same view of it. Mr. Pugh. of Ohio, opposed both; Ue
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'-f \-^-

f^^; ] '^ ,,,„,y ,,.as, foreign valua-

"^^:e e.eet of the Tari. was . cl.ck impoH^.n
^^J^:^:^^^^Z

a great accumulation of merchand.se
^^^^^V.v cent, to thirty per cent, on

,,L important reduction from one

'J ^^J ^
,,^,.., „f ,Ue Louisiana

Bpirits, caused a large
^^'^';l''^ ''''I'JX io the effect of the redaction of

Bugar crop in that year, a'We'l '« X
6-J^

^ ^« ^„„t, ^he elements of

the duty upon sugar, from
f-^^^^^^/.^'wfth the operations of the Tariff, in

,evu'.ion began to

--f;^;^:^: warehouse were put upon the market,

the first months of which the goods in w
^^

^^ ^^^^ ^^^^_

The money-pre=sure
^^-VinTue revenue, which fell from $03,875,9.5 in

jector of the tariff, in
^-^^^;ll''l 'H''^ ^.-^ ,,, is5S. This diminution of

t'he last year of the tariff of
^^

,-*\^° f^ ;;;'ir the reaction of speculation,

the customs, added to that of ^ «
jainl sa es -

^^^^^^^ ^^^.^ ^^^^^,, „,,,„

carried the revenue f.u- '^'^1°-;!
;^;;^^,:

"^^f the Tariff in order to restore

,uore brought with it the nece.sUyfo a rev
^^^^.^^ ^^ ^^^^_^^ ^^,,,,

the revenue. The
--""-^'^"^^.^^'"^iif ".ted by the Committee of Ways

such as enabled the passage o «^« ^
^ ^^

^
,,,^^ ^,, ,,,,„.,a the highest

and Means, with l^"^^/^^'^^! ° ;7;;2 t^e ad valorem with complicated

-srit;r::--9v^r

ruary, 1862. [See Avpendix.]

Wi.h-,„ t„e decade of which we are wnUn, 5,0« |;;'-«-

-

;:rorr;r c^rv- rstrVo,™
ana .e

Cl.y, Febraary ^L 18*-
.
" ' ^ ^^^ „„Mo wa» pointed at both

and.througb or shoemaker a st.teb_ 1
^^^^^ ^^^

ends, with the eye in AV™'™! ""^p^ee"wo "e not aware that

„a, .nd then the °'';" ^^^''jLTe con«™c,ed. In the sue

:—:i":^:i
=-----,. and then, t,,o
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etitch iM-in- stmi.2lit(>no<1, was l.el.l tofrotbor sonicwl.at as it •« -n ba^t-

inir bv band In tbc same year George 11. Corlies, of Greenwicb, > 'i .,

pntentefl a nmcbinc similar to Greene,
,
gh'. ;

but the first .'ompl.-to

Sewing Macbine designed and adapted to general purpose s was tbat

patented September 10, 184G, by EHas Howe, Jr., of Cambridge, Mas-

sacbusetts. One of tbc principal features of tbis maebine is tbe com-

bination of a grooved needle, having an eye near its point, and vibrating

in tbe direction of its lengtb, with a side pointed sbuttle for effecting a

locked stitch, and forming with tbe threads, one on each sule ol the

cloth, a firm and lasting seam. Tbc main action of the madnne con-

sists in tbe interlocking of the loop, made by the thread earned in tbo

point of the needle through the cloth, with another thread passed

tbrou.rh tbe loop bv means of a shuttle entering and leaving it at every

Btitch" Tbe thread attachment to this sbuttle remains in the loop, and

Bccnres tbe stitch as the needle is withdrawn, to be ready to make the

next one, and at tbe same time the cloth is carried forward just the

lengtb of the stitch by what is called tbe feed motion. ^\ onderfully

successful as tbis machine has been, no prophetic eye then foresaw its

glorious future, and no capitalist was willing at that time to risk money

in an enterprise so Utopian as manufacturing Sewing Macur.es ap-

peared to be. Disappointed in finding encouragement at bon" tlio

patentee sought it in England, but ho was met by a skepticism even

more obdurate and discouraging than that of bis countrymen, and bo

returned home in a sailing vessel, paying for bis passage by manual

labor, and arrived literally penniless.

Since tbe date of Mr. Howe's patent about 500 improvements upon

the Sewing Macbine have been patented, some of them, to which we shall

el-ewhere advert, of hardly less importance than the original invention.

Large manufactories have been erected that are now furnishing macbuies

al tbe rate of more than a hundred a day, and are yet unable to sup-

nlv the demand. In 1800 the cen.sus returns show an aggregate of

1 11 203 machines made in thai year in twelve States, of which the value

was 84 "47 820. In the manufacture of clothing, caps, shirts, boots and

.hoes
Ibisiittlemacbio-base^fectedalmostarevolution.andthe amount

saved by its use in these branches alone is estimated to exceed sixteen

millions of dollars annually. Tbe business, however, is yet in its inlancy,

„,Hl the past results, wonderful as they are, furnish scarcely a er.tenon

by which wo can judge of its future.
, •,,

The other grand invention whi.h wo have mentioned as having its

origin between 1840 and 1850, perhaps properly belongs to the pro-

c....iin.r decade. Wc believe that it is established that Samuel l-mley

Breeze Morse conceived and originated a practical plan of Telegrapluo
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„riQ->o liiit it was not until 184*

^

"f:'rtk^::^X^^^^'^^'^^^"'"'^
'•

,1,„ the first line ot ieltguipu m u
for which Con-

.n,is was tl,e line between 15'^>^'---«

^"f
,' ! , ^ ;« ,le Professor

• Ai,,.nJ, ^'Hi'\ had appropriated ^30,0Ul), lo tmum ^

j,,,ss, in March, 184J, »'^'

^ Magnetic Telegraphs. The history

Morse to test his system ol ^^''''''
^'^'^^^^.,^ ^,,, „,„iast many

;-::-s;e:hibi;^^i::i^

t,.H.gb the results were manilest, the^^^^ J, ^^,,.,,, ,

ius.ilV the appropriation of money, «"^/. «/ 3^,, ^,1 FV.nce to-..,',. Tlie inventor then visited Kngianu u II I I..11

ivport in us favor. i'>^;"''"7
p^,,„,an governments, but in Eng-

,,„leavor to secure the patronage "^"^l ^;" ^"
,,^ ,.^.,,.i,,a only a

,,,id he was refused letters-patent, ->;^- .
"" ^^^ ,„, o,Lr

ou the morning of March 4, l»4d, uia
p,neticul value

of his invention by cstaDiumUo
sixteen years interven-

,,, The results ar. be^o t . ^^^^J^^^^tlJ. miles of tele-

i„g between 1844 and 1« «' '^
^^^^

,^ ^,^, ^.„i,,a ,uUes alone, and

„nee that tnm tilt nun
Francisco, which was opened

tiou of the line from St. I^^ »''^" °
,^,^^ 1.^.1^,;,, „nd Ireland

Oct. 25, 18G1, and thence to O.egon n ^'
^,^,,

I .„f in nnn mes n operation in i«t.rniany oo,> "

there are about 40,000 mius 1

^ ^.^j i„ Switzer-

in France 20,0(i0; m llussia 12,900, m uaiy >,
,

land 2,000 miles.
nnnsnicuous illustrations of

TlH, two inventiorfs just mentioned arc
f'^"^P',<':

, ;„,,

,,, practical tendency of the Amerwan uund. ^ j^^
"f^.,;,^^,,„,„

,,,:,„,, in . simple and e icieut ----;
^ ^;.;;;;;

/'
, ...pUed

„,..,,anical ingenuity directed to '^ ^l-'f
.

f'
' ,

'

in the Inse-

,,.t only our national industry but that ot le noUd. both
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notio Tolofiraph,in like manner, appropriated to the service of mniikind

the accunmlatcd scientific knowledge of one of the most potent, th-.u-h

subtle agencies of nature, at a time when commercial intercourse bet svcen

cities aiid States was everywhere receiving a vast impulse by means

of railroads and steamboats, and the quickened intellect of the ago

demanded a speedier interchange of ideas. This tendency to practical

invention had been fostered from the foundation of the government, by

the patent system of the United States. It received additional cncour-

n..-cment under the general act of 183G and by that of 1837, which in-

creased the force of the office, and provided for the diffusion of informa-

tion on the subject, by the publication of on annual report. An act

of March 3, 183t), also provided for the collection of agricultural

statistics, and another in August, 1842, granted the right to patont

designs which materially contributed to improve the beauty as well as

the profit of many branches of domestic manufacture, especially in

metallic and textile materials. Under these acts, which gave ad.litional

scope and security to inventive talent, though still falling short of rt

perfect system, the Patent Office, in several of its departments, was re-

organized and its business increased. Notwithstanding the rejection

of^a large proportion of the applications, under the system of e.xumin-

ations established in 1830, so rapid was the increase of applications

that additional examining and clerical force was provided by Congress in

]Mav 1848. Of the total number of patents issued from 1700 to Janu-

ary' 1849, amounting to 10,208, about two fifths belonged to the fol-

lowing four important classes: To Agriculture, which provides food

for man and beast, and a portion of the raw materials for manufactures,

1,900, or 12.03 per cent of the whole was devoted ;
and to the manufac-

ture of Fibrous and Textile substances, including machines for prepar-

ing fibres of wool, cotton, silk, fur, paper, etc., for the production of

clothing and household fabrics, l,f.70, or 8.74 per cent, of the whole

lelouged. Calorific processes and articles, comprising lamps, fire-

places stoves, grates, furnaces, etc., for giving heat and ligh' for the

comfort and manifold uses of daily life, embraced 1,470, or 12 per

cent of all patented inventions ; and 1,384 patents, or 8.54 per
.

it. of

the whole, belonged to tin class of Metallurgy, and the manufact e of

metals and instruments therefrom, which supplied the tools and nnple-

Bients of industry. During the latter part of the ten years now under

review however" the development of the metallic and mineral resources

of the 'country, and particularly of the gold discoveries in Californu,.

nnd the coal and iron mines of other States, had caused the Metallurgie

nnd Calorific classes of inventions to predominate over the Agncul-

lurul and Textile kinds.
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The following are among the patented invent.ons of th>. pe od

wllr frotn their novelty or practical utility .nay ^^o presumed to
1

ve

"ided to the productive capac.ues of the nation, in the several depatt-

ineats to which they relate :

I Among the inventions relating to .lflr/.K?/».r, patented eatjy in

this dclde that deserve to be mentioned specially, .s the Gra.n I nil,

•c mav be said to have revolutionized the system of gra.n p an .ng

V 1 ri a The first successful machine of this descr>pt>on of wh ch

1 "
anv record was invented by a practical farmer of Cheste

eounvnVonnsvlvania. Moses Pennock, of Kennett Square, who ts

X ac^ d t d with having been the inventor of the Revolvmg Horse

a c which the identical model, in all important respects, n.ay no

.n n almost every hay-field in this country and in Europe. He,

b:™ 1 rr ^^inn a' ude ^rm. and the agriculturists of Amc.,ca

'r nd";ted for the improvements that have been made upon .t and ts

nre eat perfection to hJs ingenious son, Samuel Pennock, now res.d.ng

'

dd on.estead, which his ancestors obtained by grant d.rect m

AVi 1 an Penn Patented in 1841, this invention was regarde w>.h

ni^ 'those whom it was especially designed to bene t, and

n h- nfter repeated experiments and the lapse of years that ts

v.rwa !:.y and Lknowledged. In 1853. it n-ceived the

; and hi.'hest premium awarded to Grain Drills by the Comm.s-

v^of lie World's Fair, held in the city of New York, and shor y

Z^l : » 1. Government incorporated drawings and spe.h-

If i n a Report on Agricultural In.provements. It .s asserted

;; :::;l^. ^F^lnts h^e demonstrated that bytheuseonh.

m a 1 ng of fifteen to twenty-five per cent, .nay be made ,n see I

titl. an in^ease of yield of six to eight bushels per acre over the old

broadcast method of sowing.*

(1) -hB follnwins intoro?tin!? nccount of

the oriKin ..f this invoiUum nn.l ita ini-

..ruvements, Bnd the amu^ina incidents Bt-

ton liMB iU intr..di.ction, wub furnihhed the

nuthnr liy tb« invntor, Su.nnel ron.iook.

»1„ the vcnr IXMH or 1«", m.V f»t>'er,

M"!.e» I'cnnool*, rondvod to m»ko a mnchino

„ilh which to pliii't wheat, buliovinn frotn

the Mu.uro of the caKO that wheat ho ph.ntod

„.,,»ld Mand the winter boUcr nnd ho more

c,r(o,» of innUiiiR n crop than the the., u.ual

UK-thud of hroftdcai.t sowing. In the »bovo

year a rude machine was made with which ho

planted hii. wheat. Thorosnlt bcinif entirely

Balii-fnctory. ho continued to use it for two

or three years, when he invited ine, at the

expiraliuii of my term of approntice.'.hip. to

e.,me home and see if it could not he

improved upon so as to adapt it to Kcncval

purposes of seeding.

" In 18:i» I commenced operations, usin«

the machine in the Odd durii.K the seeding

seasons, both spring an.l autumn, maliin;;

,uch alterations and improvcmenta as Iho

various circumstances sugsicslod.

"Id March, lti41, • patent wa. grunted
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\nionR the agricultural inventions of value patented in tl.is .leca.lo

inav he mentioned machinery for hewing plough beams, patented m 1840

for such improvcmenis as were deemed

importnnt.

•' In the autumn of this year, iia I was one

diiy using tlie luacliiiie in a neighboring Uehl,

one of the depositing tubes struck a rock

and tore it off. I was in a dilemma, several

miles from home, or from any shop where

the machine could bo repaired. On ex-

amining more closely I found that it could

l>e repaired by driving the drag bar into its

pocket, and securing it temporarily by a

n:,mien pl». In about fifteen minutes I was

on my way rejoicing, but a.'king myself

whether the depositing tubes could not bo

Ko attached to the drag bar that upon a

f imiliir accident occurring the damage could

bo repaired without serious cost or delay.

In the course of a day or two another rock

was struck by the same tuoo or tooth. This

time no damage was done other than to

break the wooden pin before menti(med,

which in five minutes was replaced. This

second accident settled tho matter in my

wind. I ordered a new machine, with tho

teeth so attached that on coming in eon-

tact with rocks, roots, or other fast sub-

stances, a small wooden pin was broken,

thereby relieving tho machine from any

eerious damage; and as a few pins could

always bo carried along, the broken one

oouhi bo replaced in about tiro miuutea and

al! be right ajiain.

"About this time, a farmer mwidchere in

southeastern I'enffsylvania, who, I am sorry

t,> say, was o Quaker, engaged mo to drill in

bis wbent, assuring me that ho had nine

acres, which statement was afterward eim-

tinned by bis son. When the job was dono

and to be Bottled for, tho field dwindled down

to eight acres, I being loser of a half a

il'illar by the old man's falsehood, lly this

rircnmstance I conceived the Idea of an

Hrrangcment by which the field could bo

• measured by the machiuu as it was priming

the grain, and in a short time I bad an

instrument attached to the drill, now known

IIS the ii'inmi'tir whi''h did its part so well

tliat oven Quakers never dnrud to make a

mistake in uu:a.-uring tluir fields.

" The drill was so entirely new to a large

majority of farmers, that hundreds rejocted

it as 'a hiiuibwj,' declaring that 'I can

sow wheat with my hand far better than it

ean be douo by any machine.' It was

interesting to listen to the numerous criti-

cisms made and improvements suggested by

different farmers; some 'didn't like that

ugly rids/e left by tho drill between tho

rows,' others objected to drilling in ron>,

as it left too much waste land, etc., etc.

"The introduction of the drill, therefore,

was for several years an uphill work
;
nono

but tho most enterprising would consent

oven to try it. Charles Noble, M. D., of

I'biladelphia, bought ono of the first and

sent it to his farm in New Castle count;-,

Delaware, where he made some very

interesting experiments. Measuring off

several acres, drilling and sowing broad-

cast alternately, he drilled one and a quarter

bushels of seed, and sowed broadcast two

bushels of seed to tho aero. After harvest-

ing tho crop, tho result varied from fc'ur to

seven bushcbs per aero increase in favor of tho

drill, exclusive of a saving of three peeks if

seed per aero. A number of experiments

of this kind were tried in different parts of

tie county, and all with results equally

in favor of the drilling system. !^o slow,

however, were a majority of the farmers

to buy drills, that wo offered to give tbcm

a drill for tho increased yield on fifty (.<•')

acres by drilling, over broadcast sowing.

Only ono farmer accepted this projiosal, and

by his own report, made after threshing, bo

gained by tho experiment more than seven

(7) bushels per acra, which gave three bun-

dred and fifty bushels of wheat for one drill.

" This exiicriment produced quite an ex-

citement in Ibo neighborhood, where a large

number of drills were 8(dd during the next

few years.

"About the years lf4.'i and IStfi severnl

different pnllcrnn of what are known as slide

drills, were introduced. This style of drill

works very imperfectly, except on smooth,

l,r,l bind."
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1,V Draper Ru-les, Joel Xourse, a..l John C. Mason, as ho asstgnccs

EC Matt^ws .ho, dttring tho same year, in.ported from S o -

,.d th f.r..t subsoil plough, and tna.lo valuable i.nprove.nents ,a h a. -

„ uKl other ploughs, of which they beca.nc extens.ve manufactt^te

t Vo CCS er Massachusetts. In the following year, trnprove.nenls m

e 2"l were patented by Prouty and Mears, of Boston, wo tUso

'ia^^debrated^manufacturers. A Mowing ^^^^^^^^^;
^^^^^^

was patented, in 1842, by J. Head, of Illinois; and -"t'-"-' ^^
^ '

twen y thotasand have since been
-»-^f-^--\''-V\^'l'v V Hilm >

,ne,it in the space of about four years, was patented by W. 1
am I

K .tehmn in 1844. The second patent for the celebrated McC.^rn.tck

^l:';:irCer was issued the next year, and that of Ob.l Huss^

uas surrendered and reissued in two patents in 1847. 1_.
M ta

bv of Florida, made improvements in the Saw Gin, adapting . 1

c ;. both green and blackseedcotton.for which he received patents

a Sonfe improvements were made in the mode of baling cotton

the great southern staple, particularly by the application of steam to

Int process, which was the subject of a patent to P. B. Tyler, of h>la-

iph 1 n 1845, and by others subsequently. The Endless-cham lI..rso

P^lwo; ;^s patented, in 1841, by A. and A. F. Wheeler, -l-'- -^ -;

of W. E. Wheeler, of Albany, New York, who were probably the tirst

builders of them. . , i i

II 7. 3Ir(alluroy, several valuable improvements were introduced,

among which was a new Pin Making Machine, in 1841, '^Y^;'^-^^^-'^

of l>."-bv, Connecticut, which was capable of turnmg out daily twenty-

Icn th usand pins, headed, pointed, and re.uly for silvenng, by simply

upplving the material at one part of the machine. A madune for

B icL;.^ I.ins in paper was, the same year, patented by Saiiuu Mocuni,

^ . rg keepsie, New York, and previously of Khode l>land, who lu

1h:55 luul secured i.i England a ptUent for machinery for makmg sohd-

],,M pins, with which, in ls:]S, a large manufactory was sarted at

To .hk eps e bv Slocum. (JiHison & Co.. which ten years later wa.

o ^mt to the American Pin Company, of W.vterbury. Connec .cut.

Ither the machinery was removed. In 184:5, before whui tune,

er the former tarilf, American solid-headed pins ha.l almost supei-

ded the foreign, Mr. Howe also patented a machine for papernig pms

;, I some years the Waterbury and Howe Pm Con.pf..oes had

:;:;„ined almost a monopoly of the manufacture. For the produc u-n

of wood screws of brass and iron by machinery, earned on. m 1S4 hv

. , ;. companies, tit Providence, lU.ode Island, where it was irs

, ,abli-hed and bv some in two or three other States, to an ex ent thnt

; ni arresting importation. CuUen Whipple, of Providence, u,
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184'> patented a new niacl.ine for cutting tlie tliroads, and, in 1845, a

Self-adjusting Screw Finisher, of much value to the trade. Four pat-

ents were granted, in 184G, to Thon.as J. Harvey, of New \ork. for

tlu-eading and heading wood screws, and two, in 1848, to John Crum,

„..; .nor to Ilenrv L. Fierson, of Eamapo Works, New \ crk. 1 efore

the close of this decade, the American manufacturers obtained exclusive

control of the market, the Providence companies supplying over eigaty

per cent, of the whole; a single company having, for some years past,

turned out about ten thousand gross daily.

Improved file-cutting machinery was patented, in 1845 by Solomon

Whipple, of Rhode Island, and. in 1847, by Richard Walker, of >ew

Hampshire, the latter said to be capable of making si.K or eight common

files per hour, and so easily operated that a five horse-power engmc

would drive at least fifty machines. Portable machinery for plan.n^g

iron was the subject of a patent granted to Alfred C. Jones m 1S47;

and an improved machine for that use. exhibited, in 1849, at the Amer-

ican Institute Fair, in New York, by G. B. Harston. o that cty, was

estimated to save annually two millions of dollars in files alone, which

had been previously used for polishing surfaces of iron. An improve-

ment in the machine for making Horseshoes, Chain- inks etc., was

patented, in 1843, by Henry Harden, of Troy, who was a so the invent.^

of a machine for making spikes and rolling puddler s balls. In 1844.

patents were granted to Linus Yale, of Springfield, for an improve-

Teiirin Door Locks, and to Robert Newell, of New York, -n 1 ami

1844 for improvements on his Permutation and other Locks. In 1848,

patents were granted to the Collins Company, of Connecticut, as ihe

issignees of E. K. Root, for machinery for dressing Axes, to Jordan

L Mott, of New York, for a process of Chilling Iron Castings, and o

George F. Munt., of Birmingham, England, for a Composition Sheath-

ing Metal, being the well known combination of lead with copper and

zinc which bears his name.

lil In the manufacture of Fibrous and Tortile S«?>s^«"e.., several

valuai.le inventions were patented. Among these were several o the

early inventions of Erastus B. Bigelow, of Massachusetts, which have

la marked influence on several branches of textile ar ,n this country

and in Europe. The Power-Loom, lor weaving '^^^?^;^^';^^;^
etc.. was patented in 1840 ; that for weaving phuds in 84., in ^^hah

yea the inventor obtained three other patents for loom temple

sneeder-tliers, etc. In 1840, he patented the two and three p y ing.a.n

cLrpet power-loom, and in the ensuing year, the Brussels and apestry

carpet UV.m, inventions which have built up not only the first power

factory, but some o" the most complete and extensive establishments lu

J
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twenty per cent., and nearly suspending their importation oy

linn, Sherwood of Connect cut, also patented, in 184b, an improN

:Jp rp :t°oom», .nd ^^^ Per„„s, of rbiMo.ph.a an^^
n e„t iQ the Jacquard Frame for weavmg Hgurod fabrics Ihe ai

r;it for ;aa.g --
;"v:^[,,::rrofif T=i:t

;863 Joba Ames, of Springlield, ]Vtaach„Bet.s. rece. d, .n m »

Lt tor maUiag, ruling, and »'«"«.7"VrodXrVerm t 1

land for the production of webbing for hats, by the use "f
^^°^^* ^^

successfully earned out by H A. WellB, w^o
^^^

for improvement in the machinery by which nearly au

1 • A«rii isifi It was assgned to II. A. liurr,anu ouiLi.
,

now made, in Aprd, 184b. it was a g subsequent

'° '•"" !*:«::::* :^MrbcrerKu ".irr^ce,ved, >n u.
rlmeHrp^Sf: Kniuiag Maebiaer,, rorw«*^^^

„ere recorded daring *o previous „™. yc. . « /-f^^^'C „
>•-

T'.':::!":!":- F^rSng a., :„in„in, ,„ ,.,e
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a material at ei.nt cents a pouna. which was an eaj^
3-^;;;i;^

to the cottonizod flax and fibrillia, now prepared for the same i
uipo e

ar s raeehanical and chemical means. He afterward attracted

l.sideral.;e attention to the subject of spinning flax by machu.ery by

dXeriug lectures upon his improvements, which were suspended by

'' iv't C/.»u-ca^ Processes ana
^^-ff"^ ^^^IX^l^or

provements were made, particularly in the ^-aUjKnjt o CaouU^^^^^^^^^

Ind Gutta Percha. and of Sugar Cane, etc. In ^^-f^™ ^
J^"" j^f^'

15 Arnold and Edward Rogers, as the assignees of Edwin M. Ch Bee

of Massachusetts, in 1841. patented a mode of n-nufae -'ng ball o

Caoutchouc- in 1845, Nelson Goodyear, for combining fibious sub

^ta" s vlbgum in farming India Rubber fobrics with a firm bo^y

an smooth 'surface, like leather; H. H- Day, m connec .n^v U.

Tvre and Helm, of New. Jersey, and James Bogardus, of New York

;:::fJdSvi^Lr -^g Gutte rercha
-^^^^^^-^

-

chloroform, and H, II. Day --^>-^ ^^^T^of Ir land^^^^^^^^

in imitation of patent leather. Henry Bewley, of I''^

"^^^.J^^y f^
that year received a potent for making flexible syringes, »^tc.

,

of Gutta

Percha On the same day with the last, American letters patent we e

.ranted to Charles Hancock, Richard Archibald Brooman, and to

ChTrles Keene, se verallv, for improvements in the manufacture of Gutta

Po cha wh ch at that time was attracting much attention, and in tlia

ve wa fiS manufactured in the United States. The first relate

t'o thrmanafaeture of bands or belting; the second to a niode o

1 ding stamping, or embossing; and the '-t to a combmaU^^^^^

Gutta Percha and India Rubber, for making shoes, all of which baa

berpateted in England. A new process of

-f
"« ^^^

^ ^^^^

sugar which dispensed with the use of clay m refin ng, and redu ed

ho i'me two thirds, and increased the quantity and quality of the

^^'was patented in 1843, by Professor Mapes of New York who

also patented a new evaporating pan and filter. In 1845, J. F. Lapice

of France as the assignee of Charles Louis Derosne, Francis Duplessis

of New Orleans and others, patented improvements which advanced

e . Jar intere'.ts of the Southern States. Other Patents were re-

elved in 1846 by N. ReUicux, of New Orleans, by G. Michiels, of

Tad 1 upe and by Alfred StiUman. of New York, the last for an

";tv:7sugar panfand in the subsequent years others were issued for

the same purpose, to foreign and American citizens.

The co-pound, or oxyhydrogen blowpipe, so valuable to the analytical
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chemist and the manu^cturer of arUficial gen.. ^;^^^:l [

patent by Professor Hare, t^he --"
^^j/^^

^
;,,,,Lthemanuf^.cturo

mtentwasgranted to Isaac
Ty8on,Jr.,ofBaltnnore

;;rclmat'e of Potash. Two V^^^^^^J^i^J^lL.^
Tilghman. an American then resubng - W-cV^^^^^

„f -'.eeomposing

scientific and practical mterest
^^^ ^"^ ^"^^^ ,,„ ..^ture -,

the other

alkaline salts by the action of steam
^^

a K^ ton P
^^^^^^ ^^^^^_

and earlier one for making Sulphate and Mur.^e ot

.par. Martin Kalbfleisch of l^-'"-^^^;^^
^///.^ir^ Tota^h and

fir an improvement in the

^^rSingw patented the same

Soda. An improvement in Calico

f"f
'"^

\^/,i„,e been at the

year, by Bennett Woodcroft, of England,
^^iJ"^'' ^^ ^ard Oil

Lad' of'the Patent O^ice in f^7^^;^;^J /SaL a mode of

from the solid constituent

fJ^^'f/J^,^;;; proved valuable,

purifying oils, were patented m
1J^4*,

and Ja^J^ P
.^ ^^^^ ,,^

years preceding 18oU, paruLumi j
„.„t:nn A comb ned Cal-

Lps.'etc., and in designs for t^- ornan.^^^^^^ A-
^ _^ ^^^^^

rrt!r^^T^^irr Y;rk,wLse name often

^L^re^lieltcTlater^rs^.;^^^^^
r,,ges. and other

-f/^^J^^,:^^^^^^^^^ in leiO, for Bakers'

.,,ybe named
^^^f ^^'^J'^f', f.rnot Air Furnaces, and other im-

Furnaces, and in 1845 and ^^ «'
«;

J^.";^^^^, ,f ^^rming buildings

provements by the same n>anufacturer a mode j ^^ ^^.^^^

by converting hollow walls into 8";;- ^^^^^ j ^ 33. ^.trobe, of

dllphia. in 1840 ;
a stove for

b^'^'^^J^.^jJ, "^^s of the country
;

Baltimore, '^^^^^^XoZ^^^^^^^ ^-- «^ '^^^ ^''''

a self-acting Register for stoves, oy
^^^^^^

>'ew York, in 1B46; .mprove-^^^^
"Jlther. in f846. by J. P.

Pond, of Boston, in IS^^^and 184o
j^^^^.^ous improvements

Hayes, of that city, and by othe persons^ ^
^^ ^^^^^^^

i, parlor and cooking stoves,
^''^'^'f^rl^lhyr.Jj others. The

j,e; York, in 1841. and
-^-^^^^^^f i^^X f-ders. etc., by

patents for new designs m patterns fo^ «tove^'

l^^J^^,_ i„ ventila-

L principal manufacturers, -"«
f^ f"f^dTyWriek Emer-

tors or chimney caps. i^^P'-^^^^^^'^X^Tn 184: and 1848. Many

son, by J. P. Hayes, of ^-^^ZfJ';/;/
,1^' lamps for burning

improvements in the

--;,7f"^^^^^^^^^
coining into u.o.

Rust, of New York, and others.
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VI. Navigation and maritime improvements received several valuable

additions, in the Metallic Life and other boats, patented by Joseph

Francis, of New York, in 1841 and 1845; and the portable India

Kuljber boat patented by H. II. Day, in 1846 ; in the numerous modiCi-

calions of screw, spiral, and other propellers, and in the mode of apply-

ing them to ships, including an improved form of propeller, by Eleazt'r

lioard, of Maine, iu 1841 ; u screw propeller, by John Ericsson, in

1845 ; a mode of elevating and depressing propellers, by R. F. Loper,

in the same year, and iu the manufacture of ships' sails, by James

Maull, of rhiladelphia. Iu 1849, a patent was granted to Abraham

Lincoln, of Springfield, Illinois, iate President of the United States, for

an apparatus for buoying vessels, designed to be placed on each side

of the bull of steamboats, or other vessels, and inflated somewhat as a

bellows, to float them over sand bars, snags, and other obstructions.

VII. Civil Engineering, and Architecture, received many useful

auxiliaries in patent machines and inventions made available in

tiio rapid extension of the railroad and canal system, and the im-

provement of the river navigation of the country, and in the improve-

ment of wood and iron working machinery. Adapted to the former

class of works were numerous machines for excavating and remov-

ing earth, extracting trees, stumps, and snags, breaking stones, boring

and blasting rocks, excavating and dredging canals, docks, and natural

water-courses, etc. A combined canal and railroad was patented

in 1845, and a portable coffer dam, in the following year, by S. S

Walley, of Charlestown, Massachusetts. An improvement in the mode

of anchoring suspension bridges by placing the anchor under the pier,

was patented by John A. Rocbling, of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, to

whom another patent was granted in 1841, for apparatus for passing

suspension wires across rivers, etc. Horace V Russ, of Xew York,

patented, in 1848, the substratum for pavements which bears his name,

uud a compound break-joint Railroad Rail was the same year patented by

B. A. Latrobe, of Baltimore. Machinery forascending and descending in-

clined planes was the subject of a patent, in 1847, by Geo. II. Sellers,

of Philadelphia.

VIII. In land conveyances, comprising carriages, cars, and other

vehicles, and the parts thereof, the major part of the improvements

patented related to railroad cars, car wheels, brakes, springs, etc. In

1841, Charles Davenport and Alfred Bridges, of Cambridgeport, Massa-

chusetts, patented improvements in the construction of railroad car-

riages, as did also P. & W. C. Allison, of Philadelphia, in the axles

of cars. For a mode of ascending and descending inclined plunos by

locomotives, which then attracted much attention, a patent w ua ob-
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V„„ Kuran ot ..»,,oj.cr ^« ^ .t «.
*!' M.t.mc India lUW...

""iTuiU class of IlH^rauUc. were emLracod many novelties »nd

took out an Amcrie.n pa cnt, m 18«. f
'' " J „rcvio„.lv

'tzii: ;;'a::.'°M=^C' :^^^ r..j.^. >•„

r^Is ;a.::..a7e Fan.„.owor for fnrnaces, .bich ha, proved of nu,a,

"t rntHnirMtr-Mm Goarln., etc., n.any ln,proven,e„,.

,^J: .^'tbe a|.cnHn.l cjasse. we. ^:;^^-2Z::Z
portable mills to be worUd H '-3 «r b «e po

^
^^^^^ ^^^

^^. .

^^

separating g.rl.e, smut, etc., f <«" P» °' "^
\ g jiu, „.as

„„,bing
-^-';'Xd SU ;. of No".: Vork, and o°ne for grin,,-

patented, ,n

^'^'^flt\ Wm. Drongl.ton, of London, In the

'Zf^rX^^^^'^^"^^^ ""•
'fr^

Borr Millstones

fcamo year.
Morrison, of Utica, New York, m 1849.

"iria Lumb-" and he tools and machinery for worldng it, in-

XI. la 1^^^°:^^'^^^ "
abundance and cheapness of materials

vention was stmiulated ^y
'^I'^l earlier improvements in this

and by the great success
^"*^"'^;"f .';;^,;'^'j,i,^i\ Stevens, of Nesv

1 I. Twn natents were granted, in 1840, to Joun ii. oii.vi.u,,

YltoTSlTaLl^n'of Chauncey E. Warner, the inventor, for

York, one as lut b
j^^^ ^^^^ ^1^^ assignee

IT bK""^;::^ S' rr^:«i„;":iints .or mction matcl,.,^...

"Jas'^lbt snbiecLf another patent in '^ -- j^^J^^^; ^^Z.

rt-ll-yiarnlablc practical patent was recorded l.y Ueorgc Page,
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Of Baltimore for a portable circular savv-.uill. Many other useful api^i-

before .hincles, clapboards, staves, spokes, aud other inef,uuir

v^ous'v cut by hand, or with much greater expend.ture ot tm>e, lab r

and
"

ri I These included several u.odiacations of the n.aclune ,r

rn
" mgul- frames by Thomas Ulanchard. who -coved,m,

a s end extension of his patent; and in the Ban>e year he wa gt n
1

aZ one for n.achiuery for bending wood, which was ---^ -^
i;

fo pi! i,»im.gular terns, and aether for self-.c.mg mach.ncry n,r

U r i„T H-b BbapcB .0 any .Icsired pattern fron, W-"' °"'""'«
„„^ ^

TT V Wescott of Seneca Falls, New \ ork.

xn Te^er including tanning and dressing, the manufacture of

^ ^^ shts ri'dery harness, etc. In this department of industry many

Itstrg^p dements w'ere patented, and included, in 1840, two

ntXsamuel Sheldon,of
Cincinnati,forprickingleatherpreparato y

patentsbSamu 1 ^l

^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^
to stitehug

' «"^;y77 ;^^ l^,^ ^ method of whitening leather by

i:;oT\?afa'ZronnS:iphia;'formethodsofspliUingleat^^^

1 nba R chardson of Boston, in 1841. and by I. P. Fairlamb of Wi -

t on Detv a ; in 1848. Among numerous patents for the band-

;;;;:t:;li.ofkid^mo.iyd.ig^^^

letl er in an audi ss belt or apron over a series of rollers, one half f

m wlin and the other half without the vat ^^^^^^ P^

Les of washing, liming, vatting, tanmng, stuffing, or dnbbing, etc

r «r Fnaland of Tioga county. New York, in 1847, received a

Lt L anlmptvment'in tanning called paddle wheel handlers, for

«tirt the stock in the liquors, and designed to dispense wtth manual

x:^ w;i.g...eth: -^-:-:::s=:;:^
:::-r7;t:-rki:^::r^
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>,.. England and ^^'^^^^^ ,,,,,,: f.^ d-auphting. cutting

C. Shive, 01 i*''"-3' ";•
""^^l^, ,,,„ found of considerable prac-

and blocking boot l-« »;;^;^;^ j,,, «obinson, of Methuen

ti.al advantage, la be fol ow Si ,

^^^^^^.^.^^ ^^^^.,,,

Massachusetts,
Vf^^-^^J^^^^^^^^^ several processes

novel features, and which
PfJ"''™^'' ,

'
^^-.^^ „reat accuracy.

„„-:::"o ;:.:i. nu„.ro,„ .--;™:-;r',„t; et:;L*r

*'°'*".Tt *k» Polite Fine and Ornamental Arts there were many

...eived modifications and ^^^^:^^^^^;^XTi^^e Gilberts.

ChicKering, of Boston m 1840 and m 1843 y
^ ^^

Draper, and others of same plac
.
by Sunor

^^
N

Albany, Schomacker, of P uladelphu., ado Obed^_^^^
.^ ^^^^^

of Philadelphia, patented the Aeol.an '^"nchment to p

which was the subject of
--'^^'^^'^^'''''XVm^nL- method of

in the following year. Moses Coburn m 1847 pat u a

combining metallic reeds w.th
P'-« J^^J^^^/^JJ, J. Jeremiah Car-

r:o?idi^r^r^rriSr::::^ -proveme.s .
hart, of Buffalo, x^ew lo

, '

contributed to the present per-

:'V''°":r. rS'1 si Jl^lre „..on,od H L„tUo. Tracv,

fectionof the 3leioaeou. o
y nrinting-press was im-

proved m 1810 I"?
"fl'»™ „,,„ ..tented in that year improve-

Eicliard M. Uoe, of ^«"^°™;"''" '

, „„ ,«,e, eontalning all

„,en,s in single a"^ "<>""«

tt"'!:'™ whereby si., thousand

U„„.a !»'P;;3;'«'„:*Jouled. Suhse,«ent intprovemen,.,

Impressions hoar y couia
^^^^ guceessful attaeh-

"""Toft, e't™ ;: the ;^d raid intprov^ntents in in.in. app.ratn.

ment of the type ^o.^"« ^ ,.^ ^^^^ ^ub revolvmg type to

increased the capacity of

^^^^l^JJl^ which it has been since raised

ten thousand impressions per b"-^^' ^^™ f,„„, ,^, ten cylinder

,.een -^Vs:f';^^^^^^^^^^^^
rprinting-press were also

pSTd iri844 b; Seth Adams, of Boston, whose hand-press for
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fine work is still uf^rd, and in 1846 by Isaiah Adams, of Boston, and

by A. B. Tyler, of New York. Scv(!ral improvements in casting type

were patented bv the Messrs. Bruce, of New York, and others. Im-

provements in taking and finishing Daguerreotype pictures were

patented in 1846 bv F. Langenheim, of Thiladclpliia, as tho assignee

of J. B. Isenring, of Switzerland, and by W. A. Pratt, of Alexandria,

Virginia, and in 1849, by John A. Whip, le, of Boston.

XV. In Surgical and Medical Instruments, etc., the most valuable

improvements were those made in dental surgery, especially in the

composition and manufacture of artificial teeth, including a mode of

obtaining casts from teeth and gums, patented by Daniel T. Evans, of

Philadelphia, in 1840; the improvements of B. F. Palmer, now of

Philadelphia, in the manufacture of Artificial legs, patented in 1840

and 1849 ;
improvements in surgical apparatus for fractured ankles,

by George Yerger, of Philadelphia, in 1849; and finally, that which

may be regarded as the crowning surgical invention of the age, namely,

the alleviation of pain during surgical operations by tho inhalation of

the vapor of sulphuric ether, patented in 184G by Charles T. Jackson,

of Boston, and William T. G. Morton, his assignee.

Under the tariff of 1842, which was in operation from June, 1843, to

June, 1847, a rapid revival and extension of domestic manufaclures,

whicii at the date of its passage were generally depressed, was once

more perceptible. Although frequent changes in the revenue system,

and especially the fluctuations incident to tho ad valorem valuation

previously in use, were almost as unfavorable to the manufacturer as the

most iniu/.ous competition, yet capital and labor speedily accommo-

dated themselves to the change, and activity took the place of general

inertia. Cotton and woolen mills were again put in operation, new

ones were built and old ones were enlarged. Furnaces, forges, and

rolling-mills rekindled their fires and were everywhere multiplied, and

were yet unable to supply tho demanrl for iron. Tlailroads and other

internal improvements were pushed with unprecedented vigor. Emi-

gration flowed in from abroad, and instead of swelling the volume of

agricultural products, for which a sale could only be found in foreign

markets at prices which barely paid the freight and charges, found abun-

dant employment at remunerative and greatly increased wages in tho

mining and industrial establishments of the country, creating a homo

market for the farmer at hi--^ own door. Invention was stimulated, and

V)y new processes and instrunnnUs added much to the productive forces

of tho country. The production of Iron, which, in 1842, when ninny of

the furnaces were closed, had fallen to less than 230,000 tons annually.
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was estimated by the Secre ry of

^'-J

asuy
^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^

.avingtrebledinthreeyears Inl84J^^a 1

^^^^^^^ .^

800,000 tons, and although m the
'^'^'I'J''^^ ^^^^^, ,tation-

Kussia and Sweden together and
^^^^^^^^^ ,J ,,,,,,,,

^'^^rfir:ortrTnd ;: pr\cl :f Iny articles of iron manure
nearly fifty per cent., auu i

proportion. Yet

tare, as cut nails, had
'^^^''^''''I'^'fZtZ^nA the increased

.nchwas the
-^^^i^^ «^^:\X Period^f^xUm pr^

power of <=««^"™P^'''°'.'^";.''
'^ .Tupward of 50,000 tons of pig

domestic supply was insuBicient,
^^^^^^^^ '„f wrought-iron

and bar-iron were imported from
'^^ «

^; ™^^^^^

chains, hardware, cutlery, steel, etc., which swelled

100,000 tons.
^inprnl Coal which is the pabu-

The Vro^^-^-^^::rZTy t^Cl^^ irom 1,31.000 tons

lum of f.o many forms of ii^dustry
.^ ^^^^ ^^^

of domestic Anthracite, and
''^^-O^Y;;;; .fj^^^.^jgn eoal in 184T.

3.200,000 tons of Anthracte and *«'«««
J^'^^.^..^, ,be demand.

t,e greatly increased '<^^^X^j:;^ror. increased from

'T T:Zo:Z:1^^ Sc!io ba,es m 1848 ;
while tho eot.n

about 320.000 bals.
^,^^ ^.^^,^ ;„ ^^e former year, con-

^'"
:r ar a's y ar a\out 75,000 bales, an increase of eighty-s,x

sumod m tbe 'ast j^a
manufactures, wh.ch the

per
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f^'ll^''^^^^^^^ foreign wool in home manufactures

The consumption of domestic ana lor ^
^^^.^^ ^^
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^ i„ .Edition to the amount

'"^'"^fr'sS ii h se and oher manufactures throughout the

of capital invested m these anu
j ^^^„,i the machinery of

country, large amounts were ^^'^^l^"'^^^

;;;"'^;'i"; J.^^ „„,„,,er of ves-

^^""^r"^rSd s:^:::^" t^er^; 1.:^;: of ti. aggregate
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-y-^^^^^ft 1 8 the whole number built was 1,851

tonnage of 129,084 tons, in
^^ ^^^ j^^^j^,.,!

,ud their total tonnage .. ,015 o"
;

-
^^^,,^^^ ^^,, „„, ,,„„„,,„

and forty-five per cent, in SIX J
ears, lu

„,ivancc was equallv

of the Western and Northwestern S at s tbe
^'^ "

J«
,„,

,^,^,

,

. „t Thus the lake tonnage, which from IH.U lo in4i j

"''"1 Tvi ton to 56,252 tons, reached, in 1840, lOM.fi and

;: l^lHoMOoUs. The steamboat tonnage of the Western nver.

MM
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amounting, in 1842, to 120,278 tons, was almost loubled in the next

four years; reaching, in 1840, two hundred and forty-nine thousand

and fifty-fivo tons.

In Railroad enterprise the progress was equally conspicuoicS, and

was only exceeded by that of Great Britain, in which, during a portion

of these years, railroad extension amounted to a mania. The total

length of railrop.ds in operation in the United States in 1840 was 2,380

miles, constructed (in the previous thirteen years) at a total cost of

§09,700,000. In 1847 the entire length of railways in operation was

4,249 miles, and the cost of the same amounted to $1 23,500,000. At tho

close of 1849 there were in operation in tho United States more than 7,000

miles of railroad, and the cost of construction exceeded $200,000,000.

The number of miles built in the last *^ve years was 3,309, of which

1,200 miles were constructed in 1849, and the total length of railroads in

the United States was more than one third of the entire length of such

roads in Europe and America. Notwithstanding the large amounts of

capital thus nnnually invested in railroads, steamboats, and other

improvements, bringing the producer and the consumer into closer

proximity and thus advancing the interests of borh, even the planting

and farming States may be said to have rapidly incn>ased and diversified

their industry by introducing and extending their manufactures.

In most of the Southern States ma.iufacturing villages were springing

up, and cotton yarn and coarse cotton goods, as well as cut nails a.d

some other wares made in the South, found a ready market in Northern

cities. Tennessee, Alabama, Georgia, and South Carolina contained

ninety-two cotton-mills, running 130,220 spindles, and consuming 0,000

bales of cotton. The whole number of cotton-mills south of Mason and

Dixon's line in 1849 v/as said to be upward of two hundred and fifty,

anci their total consumption of cotton 150,000 bales. The Western

States in like manner were rapidly extending their manufactures of

machinery, iron wares, furniture for tho cotton and sugar growing

States and the distant West, as well as that of cottons, woollens, bagging,

soap and candles, lard and linseed oils, search, white lead, buckets, tub.^

brooms, and other small manufactures to a vast aggregate amount.

Of tho progress of tho older manufacturing States during a portion of

this period some indication is furnished by tho state censuses ot Massa-

chu.setts and New York-—tho two leading produeer.s—taken in 1845.

The aggregate amouut of capital invested in manufactures in Massa-

chusetts, as returned by tho National census of 1840, was $41,774,446.

As reported by the Secretary of tho Cdmmonwealth in 1845 it was

$59,145,707, an ineren.so of upward of forty-one per cent, in five year^^.

The whole number of hands employed was 152,700, and tho value of
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THE MANUFACTURES OF THE UNITED STATES.

X850-1863.

tures furnishes abundant ground for astonishment

,

Manufactures is much more marvellous
attempted to

la 1850, the Federal Government f« f ^JJ^'

,'

^^ , of tbe

.vas revealed that the capital

"-«^f .^"J; ,t^;,l,i product had

l.undred and fifty millions of dollars, and that tl a, P

reached ten KundreA and nineteen -''
-";;{,^; f ;,,i„7to Jhe other

cent, of this vast amount was made m
f ^ f

"^^^ ^^^^^ ,f ^he total

twenty-ono States and Terntones only
[^'^^'^^^^^'^^^^f „,,„f,eture8,

production. N'^-YorUheldtho .r« pos,. nas acato^^^^^
^^^

living made ^--^^-^^^/^ ^^.^^^gtade fifteen per cent; Con-

rennsylvania were next '" /"^"^^
^^^^^^^^ eent. ; Maryland and

uecticut. five per cent.
;
>ew

J^J^ J J^^^ Hamphire. Missouri.

Virginia, three per cent.
; f^^'l'^^'J^ Only one manufaetur-

Maine, and Kentucky, over two I-;-"^'
f •„,j, ^^..Hons of dollars

i., interest at that time produced cro^>nd^^^
^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^_

annually vi... «-;J „7;, fi^^^^ons^f dollars ; while clothing,

nnd lumber-amounted to «;«^ «'

J^ ^ ,^„,„t ^f the third class,

„,„chinery. leather, and «'- ''";•
^"^^^^^'^ „ionB of dollars. The manu-

producing between twenty-five and ^^^y •"'';"'
.^,,^ States.-none we

Lures were distributed ^^--^
^;7; ^.^ Z^^^ made

,elieve confined -^^ -^ >;1: ."J^.^aw g'oods. forty-six per cent,

eighty-five percent, of the bonnets a b
Connecticut

of the boots and shoes, and «"«-^
'
" "' "

^,^j ^^,, ^ cent, of

made one-thir-i of the hardware, including guns, ana
y i

^m
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h Manufac-

af American

ttempted to

ment of the

ishmcnt tliat

oundinjr fict

ixccedeii five

product had

ighty-six per

;
to the other

. of the total

manufactures,

ichusetts and

p cent. ; Con-

Maryland and

ire, Missouri,

e manufactur-

ons of dollara

shoos, cotton,

while clothing,

the third class,

9. The raanu*

fttea,—none we

vchusetts made

ly-six per cent.

, ; Connecticut

rty per cent, of

puWUhcd in 1858 b, ll,e S«P«n"tcnUc., t »r t e Ce „„ ,, g

of hands employed, and value of pvoducts,-in fact a-

Ar.M.T^iPTrRFS IN THE UNITED STATES
General Summabv of Manufactlres in th*-

DUKINQ tub YeAU ENDING JUNL I, ISoU.

Ei'tiiWwIi

uionts.

•a..

5W..

Mnnvifiiotnics.

AKHciiltunil Imiileiiients Ifl'-^^-

Aiiili.:iAl ll.iwfira

Astii'ri''«

BattgiiiL', rope, nm\ coiduKC

Il!ikin>;

Biwkots

Hl;u'k«niilli«

IMku'Imt* iini\ il.vi'rs

nix-lis mill immiiK

IVmnetB. Htmw, liraM. "tc

Ilouk-tiii'lfi's iiiiil blank-bcxiks,

n..i>t« mill "^""'^

Caiiital.

$;;,,^i,4,in2....

41.100....

4SF,.Tr>(l....

4\7 3,341,.WB....

2,027 SfiVK-ii--

fi7
»«•''"•'*•••

in,a-n 5,8«4,i49...

10...

2or

tw..,

.n,w.i....

uBJi.lJiW....

ssfi.rao....

Slirt.MO....

l,OI«,T>)tf....

12.924.m0...

so IWl.'Mfl

, ,
2«i 35f>,li)6....

Ii.ix(H, luu-kiui?
ir,«-,(100,

r,ri\:»s-f.iiniiiii'9 '

nivwerii'S

Iliii'ks

liii.k'.flre

Ilritaniili nn<l plnte"! "'*''''

lllu.llllN

lliiicbfs

ni.rr mlll-«ton»s ^-•-
^^^^^^^

Kultims

CiiMui't wuri-

r„\io'>-rrliit<'''"

C«r.l iimclilne"

CarU, l'li>yl»«

fiirpi'iiti'M Biid Imllderii.

Cw|"'t«

(nriiet-wmvlng

rnr», r«llriiail

riiiifllem

ClipmlcdU

ri'rk"

rliitli!"i'« Riiii tall""

CcMtliei. *uJ

431 4.n72,38')-..

1,603
4,387,«li...

4
14.4.''.0..

01 692,1S0..

303 314,'.fr5..

140 710,WI0..

34.10"

4^.14.^ 7,soo,3on...

'"42 3,922.«Ofl...

31 2V1.8B0...

4
14:,<mi...

12 790 S,2'iO,30S..

Ufi 3,M2,9S1..

10 ».:»"•

41 Ron.nir'..

4S7 4,14r.,4<iO.

170 2,3;if.,7U

23 499,800.

4,278
12,ri09,lfil

1 S2'J 4.973,707

Civit of

raw muto-
ri^l.

$2,44:).7r«i

!)2,7:v3

8TJ.li)i>

5,1)12,247

8,307 ,370

40,410

,
5,lll.iW8

. 32o,U24

2.i0.n88

. 932.074

„ i,5i;o,:;30

,. 23,848.374

187,79H

500,470

2,n2..V,i2

3,0,^5,200

1,474,023

2,li"5....

7m,OT8....

52,S>'42....

P3S,3J9....

25.825...,

324,''37....

C,08'.>,r,40...

lO.lM.oU...

2H7.2'2'>...

10,'>,2W>...

7,oll,9,W..

,
3,(i75,5'.>2..

22,410..

. (,393,070..

. 7,000.707.,

„ 3,i.'W.,3S0.

4.'iii,834.

,.
25,730.2f)8.

.. 3,966,089.

M,.l« Foraale Value of

U,;.,d«. hauiis. PnKlurt.

7.>11 ,. 9 $6,842,611

'"c2 872 IW.liO

1020 4 hrn.bz.^

5.268 790 8,0<)2,8«a

6,351..,

190..

24.983..

619..

774.,

303..

37B 13,294,2.".)

13 147,400

19 16,048,5315

46 6S0,8ai)

9 878,021

3,468 1,687,248

1,778 1,690 3,225,678

72,305

303

878

1,600

2,336

10,726

28

l,12'i

, 1,174

,
l,50tl

55

407....

,. 20,997....

..
3,3r.1....

140.,,.

66...,

15.276...

., 3,881...

">7-

... 1,M4

32,949....

415

53,967.108

434,104

13 1,053,741

1.1 3,625,filS

11 6,728.508

019 6,610,731

Vi.lKV)

156 l,535,7r.S

10 tf40,7i'i<i

905 l,573.r.7't

65,IK)0

621. 804,3,58

1,013 17,Oti3,0.',4

729 13,680,8(15

14 S93.S'i1

l&t...,

C....

2,305...

17l',.Hil')

,
16.886,819

. B,402,(!;U

3C,o2."i

2,493,6.'>8

2'..m »6 10,1W,T?A)

,t;B .. 54 4,979.630

'.„ 23 1.181,600

35,o5i:::".: fli,6t>o
4«,.iii,709

13,982 68 ll,073,r-3(J

Kl
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>'n. of

EetalilWi-
menirf.

W
.. 510

4S

.. 151

.. 383

... ''.WZ

... 175

n

Cniiital.

20.275....

8,!il7,5ol..-

4:;s,i(VJ,..

f'.t3.t'.:t7..-

l,o;Ui.:W)l...

•i.ClSll.fkW...

2,s5(Vi''l"

41,750

Miiimficturcs.

Clottwlri-i'BciH

CtKil-niiiiing

(S.fleo and hiiieoH

Coiiihs

Omfi'ctioiiers

Ci>oper8

Copper ftnd briss

Ciiik-outtcra

('..ttons

Cottons luiil wiK'Uin, lulxeil.

Cutlery aiul oilgi' l""la

])iigniMro(il,VIii8t8

Jllstill.Til'S

Ili»till.Micp. rwtifyint?

Iiie-sinki'rs

Iivi'm

Kngviivers

Kiiithi'iiwiue

iJWcli'pt'S

Fiii'-enKines

^i^ll linn

i l;>x-dr(>»»i-i-» !\nd Bpliinorn

t.mill« n,S»l 64,416,..sl

38 2U,»5"

]0;i....

4ill

74....

9fiS....

3S....

1,074 7tV';VA578..-

1,711,720...

2,321,Wa...

89,1.125...

6,4no.n:i4..

357,;iiKl..

2 400...

40 331,050..

iy> 172.005..

30 57,325..

o 10..'i00..

16 152,700.

1,407 8,9«2,403.,

4 13.5.700.

Klonr and p i«t

.Vluikb, giuil>, Hnd tanseU

Kuiricni

(ia»

Oiw fixtures

OiiH meters

Olass

()liiBs<utt«r«

OUlVfH

Olue

Oold-beaters

Gold

Guns
lliudwiire

Hiitrt mid cups

Ilo»l<'ry

Indiin-uliborgiKi*!

ink

Ink and l»mp-l)l»«.'k ....

I, on form*

Iron fnundrios

Iron furnai'cs

Iron mannfacturos

Iron ndninn

Iron rolUng

Japanni'rs

Lamps
l,amp-lila(k

IamJ pipe

I*«il

],oatl»'r-t'oltlng

Ix-st", artillilal

Utliograpbcre

Mine
LocomotlviHi

|„«)klnK-itl»M aii'l pifxre

franiM

49..

30.,

20..

Cost of

raw mate-
rial.

39.S79

21tj,414

R43,2.54

813.482

1,(591,824

. 2,044,582

,
3,002,001

53,053

. 37,778,004

2,321,980

. 1,439,402

i.l'.l,7S9

.. 10,513,201

0,-i8.452

5;a) ....

.. 754,379

130,714

17,1o3

17,180

110.207....

71,517....

180,(K)0.,..

.,.113,030,098....

233,080....

1,110,800 M:i,1"0-

6,074,000 503,074...

"l04,25O 130,909..

MMc
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lo T.lU.M.f

,, l'r.«lm-t.

(i5,UiO

U 7,l7a,7iH)

12 i,'j4(vn-i

>2 l,iilf>,8oO

15 a,i4o,t;"i

10 7,i2n,:?i7

2 4,!U2.W1

2 la^i-wi

;01 6C-,fi"l.'''*T

101 ».W>:i.T31

28 3,SKi.i4l

17 -"'-''

23 15,77".-^40

71)1,1130

;i,iKio

20 I,nsr,,7'.i5

47 6t)0,00d

imi.fiW

30 +''."•'<>

424 10,ilDO,l<i3

11,2
301.S08

60 13fi,"6«,736

681 683,000

430 \,m.m5

2 1,»21,74«

2i.«,:iD

U4.nilO

97 4,on.«TO

lori^'iii

1,009 Til**,!-*

13 PW.405

H7 33ii,00d

80 9,i.ril>u3

1,173."U

8K1 ('..iiri-.-TO

8,220 14,3W,*^|'4

l',400
I,ii2«.102

l',65S 3,024.335

4 'JKi.iUS

f.2,024

77 9.(HI2.70.')

31 2il,Ul,.in

207 13,4'J1,'<M

3 1,425.343

3 1,'217,803

20 6,030,081

14 127.2.M)

20 I,0ta>,o22

1 42,2:>0

707,108

10 2,iriO,008

8 lon.iioo

14.300

(,S 130.000

4 2,2^0.242

«!SO,OliO

N.i 'if

EriUlllil'll-

lIH'Ut'*.

3

3

tio.ooo,.

4,000 .

31,000..

MannfacturcR.

Loom furnishers

I.iHiin hariie«8

'::^':!X;.,;..ni,... 17,80. 40,03,427

Machinisis i uiillwiiKl't*'

MatcIipR, friction •••

MHlliHiiiatical ill^trllmput«,

M'-ilioine.s, drugs, it ilye«..

Milil^iry K0"d8

Milliuers

MiU-.'^tiii"^'*

Miiioral water and pop

19,2iVllS

271. SOO

109,140

32ti,r),)0

l,427,37.j

2 203.000

632 61)0,193

1,062....

11

60 ...

90...

143...

23 .

64 .

79., I,2ri2,''40

Mnrofco cases

M'irotco dressers

Musical Ittslruuionls

Nails

nil, lard

(lil, liT\>>e.l

Oil. wliale

Oil cloths

Paints

I'ar'T

I'alent liiHlher

Vercussii'U caps

rerl'uines and fancy soa;*

I'icklesttud preserves

Pins

I'lHMiwr, (;vt*atn

Vlik(4«*p<-rs

l',.rl4M.ll)e.)f.lM»««»g--

I'liwAfC
•"

rriut»r», lilhcuimpliic »<ii

C'pper-plat*

PrinterH and publishers...

Pumps
Pyrotechnists

Ked lead

Itenalias

U.c mills

Saddles and harness

Kails

Ss.ilt and saU-rcfiuiui?

Si^h and Idinds

Si-ales and hnams, welRhers

Sewiu^-sill«

Silverware

S Inu-les

fi,iip-lMiildlnK»nd boftli....

t;lioe-pei,'s

Kh.rt •

Slams

Slate pencils

Spice mills

Siai'ch

Stailoners

Staves and blooki

bwcl furnaces

r>

116

204

87.

41

1(VS

gl.M.J

22S,C."iO

13,.'iO0

1,3S7,7.50

l,.5t."),9.3.">

4,428,49S

3f>2,9.')0

SOfi.ii.'iO

f,n 2,791,000...

640,700...

13,00il..,

7,260,864 .

56 .

4..

443 .

Tost of

raw mate-
rial.

$4,9.14

3,2»6

2."),100

27,ri93,.')29

11,367,728

303,660

137..M4

16,'),666

l,6.'i7,fS6

102,900

1,496,86«

61,791

313.631....

14,70,')....

2,236,99,")....

698,168 ...

4,438.976....

1,271,602....

l,477.6t.-)..

6.492.876...

8'J9,706...

5,,"i09,..

.1,.'S.Y^.929...

Male
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Manufactnres.

Steel works

Siiin« ami m.irlile

Klovcsand ranifps

Suki'ar refluern

Siirgiciil iustnmients

Siispendero

Tanuersand curriers

Till ttiiJ atiei-'t-aou worlis..

Tliroiid

Tobacconists

Triiulcs ttud curpet-bug«. ...

TunierB

Turners, hone and horu....

Turners, iruu

Turners, ivory

No of Cost of

Estiiljli-U- ravf male-

monts. Capital. rial.

2 *32,.M0 $.n',74i1 ...

],H4 '),03-2,183 2,47,viiO--

23 .

37..

,')
.

s.-vm..

.'?,179,475 2,013,043...

2,089,1100 7,662,6S."i..,

lUi,4.-,() 80,087...

20.S0n 7.'>.9'1'):.

20.602.94."! 22,86.'i,2.'i3..,

4,120,,"iS7 4,30.1,389..

00,100 31,400..

Male
hands.

11...

9,0:10. ..

4,227

1,644..

189...

3.) .

22.4.11..

7,36.;..

42 .

Female
hands.

),4is .5,nos,2fl.-)..

110 3.)6,0U0...

440 003.01.-p .

r, 3, .100..

7 17,800..

7 30,000.

Value of
rnninot^i.

$.-i3.400

5 8.1.--0, 11)

6.124.748

12 9,808,800

HI...... 2o0,400

327 171.000

124 .')7,702,333

28. 8,S'.-.3,ls8

57 73,400

7,341.723 12,201 1,07.'> 13,491,147

Turrenliue f''" 1,003,002

70.1, SIC

407,043....

4,2i'0 ...

10,907....

fifl.880 ..,

1,494,318...

80.,

l.Vi ,

Type ti stereotype found'd,

i:iiiOre!las •
I'lilinlsterers

Wall paper

Weavers

Wlnlelione

Wheel wrii-'hts

Whips auU canes

Wliite lead

White and locksmiths

Wire aud wire-workers....

Wliiliut;

Wool cleaners and pullers,

Woodunware 197

Wool carders 630

42 013,700 208,922

l.-)3..

11..

4,220 .

70 .

ra .

82 .

83..

0..

3..

701,700

.lo.-i.es,-)

49,500

120,290

8.-),100

1,309,607...

983.001...

fi2,.33.j...

234,480..

28.VS0.') .

3,140.211 l,886..'i.'il

198,s9j 237,043

3,124,800 3,.-)41,072

144.082..

637, 7iJ..

31,1.W.,

.0,000 .

,530,10.')..

r30,92.-)

110,155 ...

534..'>48....

.33,00) ...

27.12.'! .

430,670...

l,2.->l,5.-iO,..,

Woolens, carding Afnlling, l.S" 20.W..142 •H.n'i.V'

1,1150....

1,024....

24 ...

.52 ...

147...

3,.30O ..

775 ..

814...

804 ..

91...

377...

190 ..

11, .542...

519 ..

1,.508 .

413 .

6.j8 .

27..

11 .

, 1..128..

,
1,071..

. 20.919..

204 1,.5.)8,3«

27 1,.374,4W

13.>iOO

57,000

111.880

68 2,8,5S,.5.57

224 013,200

1,702 2,505,622

708 1,790,083

2 107,0J0

155 310,10J

1
412,0'iO

7 6,827.451

.032 .075,271

S,242,213

2 3.V).137

18 1,033,240

76.700

36.000

32 1,138.078

22 1,739, 4:0

14,970 .... 30.828..W7

AiTKreKivte, including sun-

dry nilsceiliiupoUB man-

ufacturo9 not above euu

merated i23,oa3....$.>33,24.-,,351.,.r)55.12.3,523
731,137 225,922. .1,019,106,61

6

Vast as this production is, we find, ten years later, an increase of m.-rc

tlian eiglity-KiK per cent. Tlie total value of the manufacturer of the

VuU,',] RtHt.m for the year ending June 1, 18r,0, as already ascertained

in part and carefully esliriHited for the remainder, will reach nn aggre-

gttlo value of ninrlrrn hundred millions of d.llar.i: and if to tins

amount wuH added the very large amount of mechanical productions

below the annual value of five hundred d.dlars,-of which no oflicial

cognizance is talicn.-lhe result wollld iadeed be one of startling mag-

"'

To'producc this large aggregate it U stated tliat one udiilol. one iiun-

drcd thousand men and two hundred Ulid eighty-five thousand women

were furnished employment, or lu all one million three hundred and

eighty-five thousand persona. Each of these on an average maintained

two and a half other individuals, making the whole number of persons

I



lie Value of

la. rnulnctx.

$.->3.400

5 S.lSO.Il)

S.124.74S

12 8,8liS>0i)

,1.,..., 2J»,40t>

!7 171,<H>0

H 37,70.:,333

23. 8,s«:i,i»s

r,7 73,400

7,1 13,431,147

;4 ^.L^.S^S

27 1,.174,4^J

13.<iiO

a7,OU0

lll,bSO

68 2,M3,.').''>7

124 Bli?,20>

rii2 2,50.>,622

fOS 1,700,083

2 107,040

15.1 310,10J

1 IIS.O'IO

7 6,827.4,'.l

532 ,17.5,271

5,242,213

2 3.V).137

18 1,033,24'J

78.7LI0

se.wo

SJZ
1,138.078

22 1,731), 4:';

976 39,828..5-57

,922. .$1,019. 106,616

rcase of rii're

icturci' of the

ly ascertained
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icli 110 oflieial
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supported by manufacturer four millions eight hundred and forty^even

thousand avc hundred,V nearly one-sixth of the
^Y^^^f^^y

This was exclusive of the number engaged in the P-cluc 'on of many

o the raw materials and of food for the manufacturers; m the distri-

bution of their products, such as merchants, clerks, ^^^y'^^;'
"^^j;^"^;

the employees of railroads, expresses, and steamboats; of capital, t.

various artistic and professional classes, as well as carpenters bncyer.

painters, and the members of other mechanical trades "«*
^ ^^

"^

manufacturers. It is safe to assume, then, that one-third of the whok

population is supported, directly and indirectly, by manufacturing n-

Sustry These general fa.ts, t'.erefore, plainly indicate that, m point

of productive value and fa.-reaching industrial influences alone our

manufactures are entitled to a front rank among the great interest, ot

the country.

MANUPACTUKES IN 1860.

It is a gratifying fact, shown by the official statistics, that while our

older communities have greatly extended their manufactures the younger

and more purely agricultural States, and even the newest Temtones,

bave also made rapid progress. Nor has this department of American

dustry been cultivated at the expense of any other. There is much

reason to believe that it affords the safest guarantee of the permanency

and success of every other branch. Evidence bearing upon this point

is found in the manufacture of agricultural machines and implements

which is one of the branches that shows the largest increase in the period

under review. Time is little doubt that the province of manu a.tur.s

and invention in this c""c has been rather to create than to follow ti.e

demand. The promptness of Americans to adopt labc-savn.g appli-

ances and the vast areas devoted to grain and other staples in the Unit.d

State^ have developed the mechanics of agriculture to an extent and

perfection elsewhere unequalled. The adoption of machinery to tl.e

Jxtent now common in farm and plantation labor furnishes ho u

assurance that the development of agriculture or manufax^tures o their

utm St euu never again justify the old charge of antagonism between

?hem in regard to labor, or injuriously affect either by materially aodi-

fying its cost or supply.

A0H1CU1.TUKAL lMPi.F.MENT8,-The total value of agricultural imple.

menls made in ISC.O was *n.802,r,14, being an increase of 160.1 p.T

73
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totl.osuniof$n,842,Gll. ^^
;^^J ^ total value was loss ihaa

ufacturori is less extensive than foimcrlj
,
tlic oiai

:r.iin<,„», the iucrce being only a.,ou. .x.co. ,.cr - '
^;

In the Western States the increase was
^"^ J ^^ "^^^^ „ ,ae

duct amounting to $8,^0t.l94. or "-^'>'
^j^'f;;^;^j^^^^^^^^ equnl to

*i TT„ir.n Tlip increment n tins section alone \\ as ne.u IV i^
1

the ratio ot JoJ.o per tcin. x
,, . ,„ atntna nf the Un on, the

m-oduced a greater value than any other two States « /h^ ^"'

--- '°r SA"^rrefar,rr::r. t::-!'

f !'J„1 irment- vhilo another estaWAment in Chicnsomalo
hyonc cstal,li-,hment, """'.„„

The valne i-cportcl from the
J loi „„„r«>ve nnd mowers, WOrtb $414, UU". iuovai 1

t^::^::^Z. . Uttle over one million

^^^l^^::^^:;,
„n increase of nearly thirty per cent., though several States deerea. ea

their production of agricultural ^Pl^'^'^"*^"
^^ ,^„ ,,,,, ^f

If in the fore-roing be added the sum of $2,1 Jl,''^ J as
J"*-

"

Z^ spa el "forks, hoes, and scythes, made chiefly in New England

^„^ 1

'

lit,; State;, and $1,152,815 as the value of -tto-^-^-

principally in the Southern States, we have an aggregate of S20,83 904

a tl 1 annual value of implements and machinery manufactured foi the

aL^iUur IcLses, exclusive of wagons, carts, wheelbarrows, and

riolrJlles of hardware, cutlery, etc.. not included in the branches

enumerated.

I„„. A.D « MANt-FACTmEa-The amount of Iron O- ";-^ ^
,l,e United States in 1860 v.a> 3,218,2>5 ton,, value.1 at «3,18.,l.«,

i^elsed value of ^cventynine per eent. in ten ?--
J^'" ^

. V , bloomary forges made 51,290 ton. ofbloon,,, valoed at $2,., 3,n8,

:Z«Z of $51.14 per ton ;
upward of one half being the prodoet of

"x,r:::::irof" "tide m two h„ndred and eight.si.

f,," erfrr2,S09,»75 ton, of ore, «•-; '.^'».

'^ tittt,:
$30,8,0,120, or ?2i.l3 per ton ;

showing »» -7-,; /• ;„t, /
.f fiP.v fnnr Dor cent, over the product mlS.^i' ims uramu

;l"';:;::Li:re :n;,oyed » capL of upward of twenty-four and three
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i at $2,182,607,

years. Kinoty-

ed at $2,023,118,

g the product of

I and eighty-six

tons, valued at

in the total value

lis branch of the

nty-four and three

of ,l,c Southern a rtecrewo wa fou. 1 ^ »° "
o,t«bfehl,c,.l»,

S,oet, .na ''»»'»-'
f'-,7;;r;™:o°"o..».. »«a upward o,

employing a capital of nearly twcmy rai

„i„elcon thousand hand,, prodn, ,H ^™>
f^^^'J/sSS M5 which las

and other iron ore, 509,084 ton^.f iron worth «S^.»W°;'

an increase of ahout one l>""'^;*,>'!;
^^

.° ohalatfcheins

r i:;:,; "Lncor, havm. .ado ^««.^^^ --::'- :rrn';i

r:srtrra:r::'.:^rt,r:itoTi^i:d'^Tanda,...,.^^^

Inullure one hundred and soventy-three per eon.^j ..^t e Ma ^-

or ins Xh>i.hmcn„, inoioding twelve anchor "»* *von ..U

shops and one iron shafting factory, returned somewhat less han .»»

Li ions as the value of forged work. Seventeen ear whce ctor s

chlcflv in the Middle states, reported an aggregate of more than t«o

millfon dolts- worti of car wheels made, Tennsylvania and Delaware

iiroducine upward of one half of the whole.

^

Iron CasUngs of all kmds were manufactured in fourteen hundred

and wewT sfablishments, to the annual value of $30,132.03 whe^-eo

wenty millions was the valua of castings of a general e -^ .
- e

[y ni.fe hundred and fifty-five establishments, duefly m
^
^^^

Western States, and giving employment to up.-ard o fift e thon n

luuU The product of these foundries, more than one half ot vs Im u

w fmadTilt .0 United States, was nearly e,ual to the total va ne

TadeTlSSO. No less than two hundred and ninety stove and hollo.-

i^
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wave foamlrles were reported, producing an annual value of $10,tOO,000.

The balance of the product consisted of hot-air furnaces, ranges, etc

rwrXiron railing, and malleable Iron -fngs, t el- branch

employing twenty-six foundries, producing a value of $930,800.

The Manufacture of Machinery, Steam Engines «tc exclus, e of

various kinds of special machinery, employed eleven hundred and

e enty-tl ree establishments, with a total capital of th.rty-three and a

« nrt millions of dollars and upward .f thirty-seven tbousand pers n.

r , odu t of whose labor was a value of forty-six and a ba f m.lhons

d Irs1 ncrease of sixty-six and a half per centu ;.
The manu-

acte of' cotton, woollen, paper, and other special machmery mcludmg

'^ad^^il' tools', engaged two hundred and twenty- es^^^^^

'Tel:Xchi.es,of which there were ^ew manufactories in 1850

were made in seventy-four establishments to the number of 111,203, of

Thirtt value was four and a quarter millions, the larger part bemg

r. Mastchusetts. Connecticut, and New York ;
although they were

produced to some extent in twelve States.

'
Fi^ !arL to the value of upward of two and a quarter mdhons we e

mad by two hundred and sixty-nine establishments mne o wh.ch m

Te Stale of Connecticut, turned out more than one half the otal valu .

The nadware factories numbered four hundred and forty-three scat

ter d throughout nineteen States. They employed upward o tea

olnu hands, and the value of the manufacture was
-J

7 e,evoa

millions, an increase of 56.t per cent, in ten years. Of the total pro

du upward of seven and a quarter millions was the value made by

two hundred and four establishments in New England and over three

and a uuarter by two hundred and nine in the Middle States.

The ruler of Steel furnaces was thirteen. They manufactured

1 1 838 to" s of steel, valued at $1,778,240. of which sum $1,358,200 was

, ; p odut of nine furnaces in Pennsylvania, which made 9.890 tons.

The total product was tenfold the value made in 1850, and the average

value returned was $150 per ton.

The various manufactures of Steel, such as cutlery, axes, and othe

ed^e tools, carpenters' and other mechanics' tools, spnngs saws, s eel

vh-o etctoge^er g.ve employment to three hundred and e,gh.y-tw

,..„ufaotories, upward of five and three quarter mdhons o capUal, and

u.o.e than seven thousand hands, the value of wLose product was up-

^^
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ward of nine millions annually. Cutlery, axes, artisans' tools, car and

carriage springs, and wire, were principally made in New England, and

saws, in New York and Pcnnsylvanio. Tiie value of nails and spikes

madJ by ninety-nine factories, was upward of nine and tliree quarter

millions, an increase of 28. G per cent. Forty-four nail works in two

New England States produced upward of three and one half millions

—thirty-eight in four Middle States, nearly 'our and one half millions;

and one in Virginia, nearly one and one quarter millions in value.

The value of bolts, nuts, washers rivets, etc., made in fifty-four

establishments, was upward of two millions ; and of scales and buUmccs

in twenty-two manufactories upward of $359,000.

Including upward of sixteen millions as the annual value of black-

smithing done, the tevoral branches of the iron manufacture above

enumerated make an aggregate annua! product of nearly two hwnJrrd

and six millions of dollars, which was exclusive of the value of iron

work employed in the manufacture of Agricultural Implements, and in

various other ways not included in the foregoing.

Ti'is large aggregate of the production and ultimate manufactures of

a single raw material, constituting the basis of nearly every other form

of producti-e industry, is at once an indication of marvellous progr.-s

in the past, and of almost unlimited possibilities in the future, Tlio

average product of blooms and pig-iron made from the ore was nearly

seventy-four pounds per capita for each one of the total population, and

the value of bar and other rolled iron made, averaged about one dollar

each ; while the average per capita of the total product of iron nn.l Us

manufactures, was upward of six and a half dollars each In view of

the wide diffusion, exhaustless abundance, and cheapness of iron ores,

^ coal and other fuel of the best quality, of water power, and of improved

mechanism and processes already in use and being constantly intro-

duced and of the wide circle of importaut interests to which it is inti-

mately related, the judicious encouragement of this branch of national

industry would appear to bo in the highest degree desirable, and the

early independence of the country by no means improbable. The rapid

development of the iron manufacture in several of the Western Stat.^s,

taken in connexion w^h the vast deposits of rich ore in Ohio, Western

Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, Mi.ssouri, and the Lake Superior region

of Michigan, Illinois, and Wisconsin, is a subject of the profoundest

interest to the increasing poi)ulation of the great grain-growing regioi.s

of the West, to whom a market is thus opened at their doors for their

surplus crops, now burthened with the cost of transpu-tatiou thoiisiu.d»

of miles to the distant and uncertain markets of Europe. Their hinds,

whe'her agricultural or mineral, are at the spuie time enhanced in value

n
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by the establishment in thoir mi.lst of mines, furnaces,, forges, rollmg-

mills and foundries, of locomotive and machine shops, and otherlacto-

ries that follow in the track of tlii.^ great agent of civilization and pro-

press • while the cost of hardware, implements, and machinery, is

cheapened, and ;Lo number of railroads, bridges, canals, and other

improvemeiits increased..

Coal —With the subject -f Iron and its manufactures, that of fossil

fuel ..aturallv associates itself. The unequalled wealth, and the rapid

de-elopmcnt of the coal fields o^ the United States, as a dynamic elc-

uient in our industrial progress, affords one of the most striking cvi,

dences of our recent advance. The product of all the coul mines of

the United States, in 1850, was valued at $7,173,750, which was the

Yield of five hundred and ten mining establishments in twelve States,

of which upward of seventy-three per cent, represented the value uf

the Anthracite trade of Pennsylvania. In 18f.O, returns were made by

six hundred and twenty-two establishments in sixteen States, which

...nployed upward of thirty-six thousand persons, and produced

6 218 080 tons of bituminous and 8,115,842 tons of anthracite coal,

valued at $20,243,037, showing the increase to have been in the ratio

of one hundred and eighty-two per cent, over the yield in 1850. The

increase of capital devoted to coal mining was in the same time two

hundred and fifty-three per centum, the increment alone amounting

to upward of twenty-one millions. The average cost of bituminous

ooul at the mines was $1.34, and of anthracite, §1.46 per ton. All but.

one thousand tons of the Anthracite and 2,690,786 tons of bituminous

coal were returned by Pennsylvania, which contained three hundred

and ten mining establishments, and increased its product about one

hundred and eighty per cent. Ohio and Illinois ranked next in the

value of coal mined.

A similar development took place between 1850 and 1860 m the

mining of gold, silver, mercury, copper, lead, zinc, chromium, and other

netallic and mineral treasures, which were the repositories of crude

materials for an immense and varied industry in the metallurgic and

chemical arts. The production of the first two—which, as the mediums

of exchange, also became the quickeners of foreign commerce—was

principally confined to California, producing a corresponding decrease

in the yield of tlie Atlantic States, and doubtless checking, in some

degree, the mining of coal and of the baser metals in the latter region.

Pktrolevm.—An important development of the natural resources

of the country, and a valuable addition to its exports, was wade in the
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was nrnde in the

la.t two or three years of this decade, by the discovery that certam

indications-known to the aboriginal and early European '" >;^< ""^^

of the Western eountry-of inflammable oil existing upon the head

waters of the Alleghany river, in New York and I'-^J^:'--'
-;

somewhat later, iu Ohio and Western Virg.n.a, were but the ue to

apparently inexhaustible supplies of nat.ve^o.l, accessible at no great

depth throughout an extended belt of country, embracing the bitu-

minous coal measures of several States.

This remarkable substance has long been known and collected f.om

natural oil fountains and borings iu Burmah and other parts of Asia.

As a product of our own country, it was brought to the notice ot ho

white' population as early as the middle of the last -"Uiry by be

Soneea Indians, who found it upon Oil creek, a branch of he A
1^

ghany. in Yenango county, Pennsylvania, and near the l>-^ «

J^«
Genesee river, in New York, whence it received the names of Senec.

oil" and " Genesee oil." It was used by the natives in their religious

ceremonies, and as a medicament for wounds, bruises, etc.
-
or th.

last named purpose it has long been collected, and sold in small quan-

tities at a high price, and has entered into the composition of sovera

popular lotions for rheumatism, etc. But its existence m any vast

L'ount appears to have been unknown until 1845. when oil was ob-

tained while boring for salt near Tareutum, thirty-five miles above

Pittsburgh, on the Alleghany, where two springs continued for son.e

cars to yield small quantities, sometimes a barrel a day. K.vperiments

having proved its constituents to be nearly the same as t.iose of oil

obtained bv the destructive distillation of coal, the Upper Spring and

mineral rights were purchased, in 1854. by parties in New York, where

companies were also formed to search for oii. and idso to attenipti s

purification by the same process applieu to the artific.a cm s. Bu Imla

was effected until 1857, when Messrs. Bowditch and Drake, of New

Haven, commenced operations at TitusviUe, on Oil creek. In August,

1859 they reached, by boring, at the deptu of seventy-one feet a

foun ain, which, with a small pump, yielded four hundred, and w. a

larger one, one thousand gallons daily. Before the close of the ye.r

1860 the number of wells and borings was estimated to be about two

thou;and, of which seventy-four of the larger ones were produrmg

daily, by the aid of pumps, an aggregate of eleven hundred and sixty-

five barrels of crude Petroleum, worth, at twenty cents a gallon about,

llO 000 Wells were soon after sunk to the depth of five hundred or

six hun.ired feet, and the flow of Petroleum became so profuse that no

less than three thousand barrels were obtained in a day from a single

well • the less productive ones yielding from firieen to twenty barrels
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per diem In several instances, extraordinary means were found noces-

L y to check and control the flow, which has since been regulated by

str^.L tubing and stopcock3. The quantity sent to market by one

rXad from the Pennsylvania oil region increased from three hundred

and wen y-five barrels, in 1859, to one hundred and thirty- our thou-

"ndre hundred and twenty-seven barrels in 1861, in wh.ch year the

Xle quantity shipped was nearly half a million barrel. To produ

has since rapidly increased. Previous to May, 1862, at least twen j

fi v establishments for refining Petroleum had been built or converted

that use from manufactories of coal oil. The subsequent growth of

he P t^oleum trade, which has its ramifications in nearly e..ry Western

State including those on the Pacific, is one of the marvels of he cen-

n rT' As an article of export, and as a raw material in a mult.pl.c.ty

of u;es in the arts, the abundance of this native hydrocarbon lenders it

one of the most valuable of the natural resources of the country.

Cotton Manufactures.-Among the great branches of pure manu-

facture in the United States next to that of Iron in its «o";f- J^j^f;^
that of Cotton Goods holds the first rank, both '.a respect to the va ue

of the product and the amount of capital employed. ^•'^^'^

^^ h„
possession of the raw material as a product of our own sod, and by he

enterprise and ingenuity of the people, this industry has grovvni with a

rapiditv almost unrivalled. Its annual product in 1860, was about one

Hi. teenth of the aggregate of all branches of industry, "-''"^-g

l!
large items of flour and meal, sawed and planed lumber the h.her es.

coal, and the baser metals. It was an established industry in twentj -

nine States of the Union. ^ . .u

The aggregate value of Cotton Goods manufactured in the year

ending June 30, 1860, by one thousand and ninety-one establ.shments

was $115,681,774, which was upward of fifty m.lhons of dollars in

excess of the value returned in 1850, or an increase of 76.6 per cont^

The aggregate capiial invested was ninety-eight and a half millions of

dollars, and upward of one hundred and twenty thousand persons, of

whom more than seventy-five thousand were females, -- -;P
"^i;

in thebusin -ss. The number of spindles reported was 5,235,727, and

of looms, 126,313. The total weight of cotton consumed was

400 704 975 pounds. The number of yards of sheetings, shirtings, and

on;r cloths made-including 271,857,000 yards ^^
P-V^f^TToa

I 148 "52 406 The manufactures, in addition, embraced 47,-4 ,bUJ

pound; of yarn, nearly thirteen million pounds of ^atUng, and a urge

amount of cotton cordage, seamless bags, qudts, coverlHs, table- l.th..

netting, etc.. etc. The average value of cotton goods, per capita, loi
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^^.^^^^^^

nf ftor, 534 700. the increase bemg 79.52 per ceni. m i

1!; the total value of Cotton Goods made by one hundred and hfty-

States, the total vaiut- u
twentv-two factories in the

Tiine establishtnents was $8,145,067 ,
aro iweniy

ritern States reported a value of $1,642.10^. an increase n the

l,.,i„g turned out . value o °«' '"''*"
"j,, ,„ ^„t. increa.e.

^;:;:,trw;ro:et:ranT^;:i"ett.ui,„eu..e.oeo«

in Louisiana.

Woollen Manufactures.-Returns were made, in 1800 from twelve

hurdrrand 'xty establishments, producing woollen goods (exclusive

rir tod abrics) to the value of $61,895,217 ;
an increase of about

of worsted fabric^) ^o tue
nmcLinery employed was

Irr^oTan^ tl nCof hands 41.300, of whom 10.510 were

r,; The capital invested was nearly thirty-one millions of

Zl The Quan ty of wool consumed was 83,608,468 pounds;

dollars Th« q"^";'^y^^^
^^ j^om which were manufactured

and of cotton. 10,.JUU,UOi jiuuu . , oneoTl «n!rij

m 807 862 yards of cloth, 6.401.206 pounds of yarn. 296 874 pairs

fn l.ts filO 400 long and square shawl., besides table covers,

fu r, tl; covi etc The cloths made included satinets. Ken-
felted «^«^!^;'

^X^^^^^^^^ ^,,p fabrics usually classed as woollens;

':^'j:::[:l:XZ ..nU.. . neany four yards to each

^^T.: ;^n:p!ltat':?"o woollen manufacture is in New England,

wlire th hundred and ninety-eight establishments, many of them

f b riro zo employ upward of 25.000 persons. 1,604 sets of ma-

: i ^ a Un aggregate'capital of eighteen and three quarter millions ;

pW the value of $40,668,498. or sLxty-two per cent.

«l
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more tlmn in 1850, mi.l within less tban three milliona of the total

product of ail the States in that year. The quantity of cloth .nn.lo

Udusive of yarn, blankets, shawls, coverlets, etc., was upwur.l of

e'i.htv and a quarter million yards. Nearly thirty-five million yards

of"cloth, and one third of all the yarn made in the Union, was tl.o

product of one hundred and thirty-four establishments in Massa-

clmsotts, having 821 sets of cards, and making an annual value of

ftlO 655,787-aa increase of fifty-three per cent. Rhode Island and

Connecticut each produced between six and seven millions' worth of

woollens, the increase of the former being one hundred and ^eventy-snc

per cent., and in the latter nearly thirty-nine per cent. Ihe Middle

States with 476 mills and 920 sets of cards, produced a total value ot

^\5 905 923 o! which upward of eight millions was- returned for

Pennsylvania, from 483 sets of machinery, and less than five millions,

from 324 sets of machinery, in the State of New York. In the former

State there was an increase of 45.5 per cent.; but the latter showed a

decline in the value of woollens made. The Middle States returned

more yarn and shawls than New England, but less than half the quan-

tity of cloth. From the Western Slates, returns were made of 466

sets of cards, and a total value of upward of three millions; and

149 sets of machinery in the Southern States made a value of nearly

two millions of woollens. Two factories, with ten sets of cards, in

Oregon and California, produced a value of $235,000.

Wool Carding and Fulling employed seven hundred and twelve

establishments, converting five and a quarter million pounds of wool

into nearly as many pounds of rolls, valued at $2,403,512.

Tlie woollen manufacture, like that of cotton, is one of vast im-

portance to the whole country, and particularly to the agriculturist,

who furnishes the raw material. It derives increased importance from

the character of the climate, which renders woollen clothing necessary

throughout a large part of the Union during much of the year, and

from the fact that the home market is always the most valuable to the

producer. Although sheep- husbandry was much extended and im-

proved between 1850 and 1860, particularly in Ohio, Texas, California,

and other States, the wool clip of the latter year, amounting to sixty

and a half million pounds, fell far short of the consumption-whuh

could probably be supplied by our own wool-growers, under a protec-

tive system in harmony with the interests of producer and consumer.

Worsted Goods were made by two factories in Connecticut, and one

in Massachusetts, employing 110 sets of cards, and making 22,150,000

yards of delaines, cashmeres, etc., valued at $3,701,378.
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J ,,,,,. Gon„s._The manufacture of Linen goods ha,s made but httle

,,.M-o.s in this country. As a household industry, the mauufac.uro

,f ll.x is less extensive than formerly, its use having been u. a groat

,v..>a-ure superseded by that of cotton. Three mills in Massachusetts

a seven . New York, together consumed, in 1800, nme hundred and

le y-eight tons of flax and hemp, etc., and turned out l.neu fabru-

the value of $099,510, of which the Massachusetts --Us ---
^

.ix hundred and ninety-five tons of flax, hemp and cott u nto

'"00,000 yards of crash, toweling, and other fabrics valued a

$515 000 in addition to some twine and shoe thread. The largo

J^uiilishment was that of the American Linen yc.pany at lal

Kiver which ran four thousand spindles and two hundred looms, by

steam' newer making four million yards of crash, etc.

TbeTodtlction o'f flax fibre in the United States fell off between

1850 and 1800 in all but two States, but has probably mcreased s.nce

1 e mn>encetnent of the war, which has recalled attent.on to th

V ,,ous chemical and mechanical methods of adaptmg the f^^ stod.

to the use of autonmtic machinery, after the manner of cotton. Oa

ace unt of the limited demand, much of the flax fibre grown .n the

Western States for the sake of the seed, has been thrown away n.
,

valueless ; but experiments now in progress give encouraging pros-

pects that it will ere long be spun and woven as cheaply as cotton.

SiiK-This material is principally manufactured into sewing silk,

twist silk fringes, coach lace, and other trimmings, and en.ployed alto-

l her in 1800 about one hundred and thirty-nine establishn.ents.produc

L a total value of upward of six and a half millions of dollars. Includn,g

tmn ganzine, etc , the value of sewings made by forty-two estab-

"imlentl in three New England and three Middle States, was three and

a half mil ions, and the quantity made was 409,429 pounds, of wh.ch

C nne tieut made 145,135 pounds. Ladies" dress tr-m.ngs frmge

et^T employed ninety factories, chiefly in the cit.es of New lork and

rhilacelphfa, producing $2,804,392 ; and six coach ace faetor.es made

r value of $89,200. Dress silks, ribbons, and other woven fabr.cs,

were made to a limited extent by one or two establishments.

Carpets -The manufacture of Carpets was increased in the la.st ten

years about 45.4 per cent. The returns showed a production, by two

uid end thirteen establishments, of upward of th.rteen and a

q::?:r million yards, of the total value ^^^^^/^^J^^'^
^--

eylvania produced $2,710,092, and Massachusetts $2,3D8,i.8.

Mens' CLOXHiNa-Including one manufactory of seamless garment.
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in the State of New York, tlic number of establisbmenl^ making

Readv-made Clothing was 3,794, employing a capital of nearly twciuy-

five millions, and almost one hundred thousand persons. The value

of the manufacture exceeded seventy-three and a half millions and the

increase in ton years was fifty-one and a half per cent. This was ex-

clusive of shirts, collars, and gentlemens' furnishing goods, made in

two hundred and nineteen establishments, to the value of $7,218,700—

making a total of $80,850,555, as the value of mens' clothing manu-

factured in 18G0. The total value manufactured in the Middle Slates

alone was $50,713,785.

Ladies' Clothinq, including cloaks and mantillas, corsets and hoop-

skirts, etc., employed one hundred and eighty-eight establishments,

producing a total value of upward of seven millions annually, of which

upward of four and three quarter millions was the value of hoop-skirts

made-a branch of the ladies' clothing business which, like that ot

cloaks and mantillas, has had its principal growth within the last ten

years In this department, as well as in that of mens' clothing, the

great agency which has revolutionized the business, is the Sewing-

Machine, which has aiso been mainly introduced and improved within

that period. It has created, in a great measure, the wholesale and

retail trade in ready-made clothing, previously of very limited aggre-

gate value, though employing a vast number of ill-requited fennvle

hands So extensively is it now used in the manufacture of shirts and

collars that the value of these articles made in the city of Troy, >ew

York in 1860, amounted to nearly $800,000, approximating m value

the product of the numerous and extensive iron foundries which have

been a source of wealth to that city.
^ :,*.-• .o ooi

If to the foregoing branches of the clothing trade, we add $4,54.3,284

as the product of nine hundred and forty milliners' establishments,

$1 483 154 for millinery goods made, $1,053,600 for artificial flowers,

*429 554 for ruches, bonnet-frames, and other miscellaneous millinery

coods $4 499,616 for straw goods, and $760,287 for palm-leaf hats, we

bave^ a total value of ladies' clothing, millinery, and straw goods, an-

Dually produced, of nearly twenty millions; and of mens' and womens

clothing together, a value exceeding one hundred millions annually.

Hosiery —The value of cotton and woollen hosiery made in regular

factories-of which there were one hundred and ninety-seven in 1860-

was $7,280,606, an increase of 608 per cent, largely due to the intro-

duction of improved knitting machinery.

IncludiP- between one and two millions' worth of hemp bagging

made, the value of the several textile branches enumerated, namely,
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^^ ^^ ^^^^

clothintr and furnishing goods, hosary, ac.,

I'dred and ninety-five millions of dollars.

1 »i^n r.f Pnner in the United States ex-

p.ArKa._The annual produc .on of
^

-^'^
^^^„, ,,„,„,,.

eceds that of either Great Br. aui
«;7"";;';;;„,,,,, ,f p.por-miUs

tion is greater than that of both togetl^^^

fi' \rndred and f.f.y-five,

roturned, f.-om twenty-four ^^^

J ^^^^ ,,,3^ ,„,u.mployi..g nearly

...resenting an aggregate
-^^^^^^^

pounds of

,.„ tho...and pe .on . Ih^
^^^ ^^..^^ ^^^^^ . 333,9 ^ons of

printing paper; 22,ib»,uuu 1

u„nk-note papers, straw board

trapping, in addition to

-^f^/f -^

"'
';; ,5^778 2 pounds, valued

wall paper, etc.; making a total ^e.g^ of -53,7 P
^^ ^^^^

. ^•2V^-^«0^--;^'t:rnT8rOf I ITal v:iue,the ^ewKngland

duet of the same
^--J

-
^fJ, .^^ ^^,,, „,,« than the whole Union

States -turne^ $10,50 069, wh
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ reported a value of

produced in 1850. lUe o av
g^^^^ ^^ ^.,.^^,

returned upward of one half.

r -^fir.^ nrpsses in the Book and News-

r«iNTtNa._The increase of pr.n^^gj--n ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^

p„per -->f-'-%^^" Xnc pon be social, moral, and indus-

exerted a most beneficent influence »P
^^^ cheapening the

trial progress of the
^^fliZrn^.t'J^^^^

'''

vehicles of instruction, 'i«'l/l"'«'^'^"'"S ^^(.,^,g

effects have '^^ ^^^^ Z^'orl:Z^ such contributions

possess so mueh
^^ ^f^^'fj^^^,^^^^^^^^ in its country's defence,

for its mental food, as t'^'^^ '^'^'^
, ,.

.;. intellectual tastes during

Many of these reading ^^^^^^ ^ J, „,,y divisions of the

the ten years embraced in this '•e^'e^^- ^ ^^^ ^^,,^5^,,.^

army carried

^J«

P;;;;';^;^;;^^^^^^^^^ headquarters, issued

who filled most of the l^"
^^^^ ^^ ^^,5,1 papers. The press is,

publications, and printed the forms
J^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^,,^^^

indeed, the great prompter enterpru
^^^^ ^j,^ ^^^^^..^

with the emigrant, to diffuse f^ ^^^ ;";^^;,be paper-mill, and all

frontiers, where
^^f^^

'

j;;^^,;
^^

the accessories which ^ -P^^
V^,,,,,i,,,ents reported from thirty-

The book, job, and "<^^W
j ,„, thousand six hundred

six States and Territories, in 1800, numuereu
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011(1 sixty-six. Their total capital exceceded nineteen nnd a luilf mil-

lions and the value of printing executed was $31,068,8'.)8, an increuso

of 108 per cent. Of the total value, six Middle States produced

$20,2f.0,!)0G, and the New England and western sections each about

four and a half millions' worth.

Lilhographio Printivq was executed by fifty-three establishments,

to the value of $848,230 ; and Encjraving to nearly an equal amount,

by one hundred and ninety-one establishments.

Book Binding, and the Blank Book Manvfadurc, employ.id two hun-

dred and sixty-nip.e concerns, producing a total value of $3,729,080,

of which upward of two and three quarter millioas belonged to the

Middle States.

The value of the manufacture of Printing-Presses, of Type Fourd-

ing. Stereotyping, and Electrotyping, tog ther, amounted to $2,531,320

;

making the total value of printing, and its allied branches, exclusive

of paper making, to exceed thirty-nine millioos of dollars.

Leather, and Manufactures thereof. — The manufacture of

Leather is one of the leading interests of the country. It is one

of importance to the farmer and stock raiser, as well as to the foreign

commerce of the country, because it consumes all the material supplied

by the former, and about four million dollars' worth, annually, of

foreign hides and skins. The product of six thousand five hundred

and twenty-eight tanning and currying establishments in the United

States, in 1850, was valued at $37,702,333. The value of sole and

upper leather, manufactured, in 1860, by five thousand and forty estab-

lishments, was $67,306,452, exclusive of morocco leather, made to the

value of $5,920,773, and of $2,101,250 worth of patent and enamelled

leather—which, with $380,272 worth of dressed skins, made a total

value of $75,598,747 ; an increase of over 100 per cent, in ten years.

Nearly forty-four millions of the total product was returned from the

Middle States, which manufactured the larger part of the morocco and

patent leather, and upward of thirty-seven and a half millions' worth

of other leather—a value nearly equal to that produced by all the

States in 1850. The value of common and morocco leather made in

New York alone, exceeded twenty-two millions, and in Pennsylvania

amounted to nearly fifteen millions. In New England it fell a little

short of nineteen millions.

Boots and Shoes.—The manufacture of Boots and Shoes employs a

larger number of persons than any other single branch of American
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$91,891,498; nn increase
»'

f''''-^'"-'"'
"J '

,r|,„ ,„,„„ „„„lc i„ Now
„„ ,1,0 vako of the »mo br.neh m '^O.

1
.e

Englana .lone, l.y 2,439 o^"'''-'""™'^'';^! m »
'

"" ™"™- »'

eleven n.mio,,,, and n,292 person. -
;*;;X«'

__.,,. ^_^
.

_

elBh.j.three per ee„t., and , pw»l «! *™; l""'
„„,, „

Worcester and Plymouth counties produced, le^pectivtij, nine

Woitester anu x^
„,iii;nrs' worth of boots and shoes, ilie

half and nine and a q^*^^^^*^ ™^"
''J'

^^^
\i,ree quarter millions, and

A fia iTi 197 • an increase m the lormer ui tv.u, i

, f

rr. , cent The city of Philadelphia alone produced the value of

place. The "'/ °' ^'"
. ;„t„e„ „ finer quality ot hoots and

manutactures of these two c.t.M '"'° '

y ^ ,„i

shoes ;
and the annna. w.,o es* -^«"^^« ";"„;,,„ „„„„„, ,„

': r^rstat:: Ihe ™-e thim'raetnre an.ounted to upward

the Western btates, ine va
^^^^ nidlions

or nine -^ three quarter
^^^^Itll^'';^,^,, .„ nearly four

::mr:rrP:e1.c«o^acln. .hou..,na,ter .mion worth

annually. .

^^^^ ^^i^g of $14,100,037

;

'"''tf. Jn7lIose to tt of $1,481,750; Trunks and

leather Belt.ng '^"'^
«;^;3;? 7,,,,,.Brfok. and Portemonnaies, Cap

Carpet Bags, worth $2,83(,, iock
j^^ ^f ,^„ther and its

Fronts, Whips, Bucksk.n Gloves, «t •' ^^^^
^^^^^^^^ ^,„„ ,„, ,,„„ared

various n-n"f-^--;.P^«'7tn"r'p:rgle recent rebellion, the

::;:::^^
of saddlery and harness, to a remarkable degree.
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MvNUFACTUUES OF WooD,-Exclusive of Ship and Boat ru.la.ng

which, including masts, spars, blocks, etc., amounted to upward of

twelve millions of dollars ; of carpenters' work, done to about he same

amount: of agricultural machinery, coach, carriage, and car buildmg,

nnd other branches into which wood entered as a principal material

;

the total value of manufactures of Wood, in 1860, was not far from

one hundred and sixty millions of dollars.

Of Cabinet Wabe, school, and other furniture, the value manufac

tured was $25,632,293-an increase of about forty per cent. 01 that

value the New England States produced about five and three cp.ar er

millions : the Middle States upward of eleven ;
and the ^V estera tetates

three and a quartev millions. This was exclusive of a va.ue ot

$1 021.700 in veneers made in that year.

The value of Sawed Lumber made was $93,338,606; of Ilaned

Lumber, $11,589,736; of sash, doors, and blinds, $9,589,007; of

turning, scroll sawing, mouldings, etc., $2,084,325; of packing and

other boxes, $2,971,917 ; of shingles, laths, etc., $1,665,507 ;
cf spoke,

and felloes, etc., $2,213,849; of wooden ware, $2,108,6o6; oi staves,

hoops, shooks, etc., $1,713,743.

Of Cabriaoes and Coaches, including childrens', the value made

was $27,223,255; and of wagons and carts, $8,703,937; and silver

ware to the value of $3,571,654.

Musical lNSTRVMENTS.-Our advance in wealth and refinement is

attested by the rapid increase in the manufacture of Piano-fortes aiid

other musical instruments. The total value of these made, in 18(,0,

by two hundred and twenty-three establishments, in nineteen States

was $6.548,432-an increase of 153.3 per cent. It included 21.7 J7

Pianos made in one hundred and ten establishments, and valued at

*r, 260 907 • of two hundred and forty-five church Organs, made by

;;venty'ma;ufaetories,and valued at $824,750; of 12.643 meiodoons

and harmoniums, made by forty manufactories, to the value of $046,975

;

and miscellaneo;B instruments, as «olians, calliopes accordeons, du1-

ia^ers. violins and violincellos. h.rps. guitars, banjos fiutes, drum.,

brass ind silver instruments, etc.. which employed hfty-hree estab-

lishments, making a value of $315,800. Now York Sta e produced

,n,ward of half the total value, and Massachusetts was next m value-^

the increase in the two being 216 and 110 per cent, respectively.

In the qualitv of the wood grown in the United States, as well as m

the dryness of (he climate, the American Piano-fo.-te and organ builders

possess advantages over the European manufacturers ;
and on this nud
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AT „, T T^TTOTis FTC —The manufacture of Distilled

p^sxiLLKPANP
^^-l^^^'2ZUL', hundred and ninety-

Liquors, exclusive of alcohol, ''"^P ^y^*^

^^^ ^ ^^jf ..millions

three est olishments, with a capital of
^^^y'^/^^; j.^ease

of dollars, and P-^^-^^-^tL^; were taVe by twelve hundred

of .ixty-nine per cent. Malt Liquors ^^''^ "^ ^ ^^ ,a of

and sixty-nine establishments having a o^^^^^^

fifteen and three quarter m.Uions, with apioauct

..le value of ^^-iaed^^pirit. ret^^^^^^^^^

two factories, was ^^^^'^^^^ L hirtv two vintners, $400,791 ; of

f«.tur.rs, $4,168,860 ; of wine, by thirty t. o
^^^ ^^tal

bottled liquors, $82,610; and of cordm . WOJ. m
g^^^

value of spirituous and other liquors $60^6,^;.^^^^^^ ,^,^,^, p^o-

per cent, of all the
^P'^^^/^'^^V'rJZ w kv and alcohol, being

duction. the larger part of the
J'|^-f^.;;:'i Western ; a much

the product 0^;^;^--^:;;::^ frh^vfng^ made from imported

smaller r -mt of New ^"gla;^" "^™ / ^
v^

^f ^,,^ magnitude,

.olasses The "--;- ^ fJ ^TJ d 1 stUl larger increase, the

and far less pernicious n

^^^^f^^ ^^.^y^^,,^ ,i,,. wholly from

t;:^I^^r:Li::Z..., prom.es m. :e substantial

benefits to the country.

„e„., .nd a capUa, of ^i*^^" »;- „ .2 r,0 3C5-,,f v,hK.„

„t tbe product
'»*f ,*° '°X M die State a"! «108,:»7,22i

from tbo WMtcrn Slates '"
, ,„,, „.„, i„ ,1,0 ral.o ^.

ared and Iw.lva and '';"».'„»,^v^
^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ .,,„

eighty-two per cent, ihe vaiue u

was $10,980,012.

S.O.U l.KnN.0 was a branch in which a |ar^ n.^- -^appa-

rent, the value having been augmented fioni $9,898,»t

74
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S40 143 234 in 18G0, or at the rate of 325 per cent. The Larger part

of 7he product was returned from the Middle States, New York alone

having reported a value of upward of twenty-three millions.

Tobacco AND Snuff employed six hundred and twenty-six establish-

mcnts the value of whose manufactures was $21,820,535 ;
and four-

teen hundred and sevcnty-eight Cigar manufacturers reported a pro-

duct of $9,068,'i'(8.

Marble and Stone Work was produced by eighteen hundred and

six establishments, to the value of $16,244,044 annually.

The following Table exhibits the statistics of those branches of

Manufactures which, according to the census returns of 1860, yielded

an annual product exceeding a million of dollars.

Agrlcultnral Imrlcments

Alcohol

BaggltiK

BInckamlthIng

Bolts, Nul9, Waslicrs

BookbiniUiig ftiid Blank Books...

n.iots ami Shoes

Boxes, Vftckiiig

" I'lipiir

Brass ami German Silver

Brans Founding

Bread and Crackers

Brick

Brooma

Brushes

Calico Printing

Camidicno and Burning Flnld..

Candles, Adamantine

Carpmiloiing

Carpets

Carriages

Cars and Omnlbusia

CarWhools

Chemicals

Cigars

Chicks

Clothing, Ladies'

Clothing, Men's

Coffee and Spices

Coffins

Cnmbs
Ciinfi'cllonerjr

Coopsrage

Copper Mining

Copper Uolllng and Smelting..

No. 01

Establish- Capital Hands Kniployod.

nients. Investoil. Mnli!«-

1,982 $11,4',7.'239 14,810.

22 897,000 208

34 505,'250 651

7,604 4,940,750 15,719

54 1,'235,300 1,492

269 1,654,830 2,045 2,

Value of

Females. rr.xliiot.

i 117,487,960

4,lbS,3B0

126..

1..

12..

732..

1,109,0'J8

11,641,243

2,176,535

3,729.080

-4.06 23,357,6'27 94,512 28,514 91,889,298

270

110

11

183

1,930 . . .

1,595

va
121

22

33

5

1,323

•210

1,057,840 1,590..

333,196 611....

2,086,000 909,,..

1,226,460 1,4(12....

3,909,189 6,176

7,130,1'28 20,0*6....

605,713 1,144....

913,630 1,675....

3,:W7,250 8,3;i0,..,

«..

1,090..

80..

838..

5t>5,400..,.

695,000,...

3,2,M,327....

4,721 ,0;)8...

3.917 14,131,,S37....

flo 2,953,717...,

16 1,223,700,..

M .i,276,800„

2,616,174

1,162,777

2,401,600

8,643,754

16,980,012

440 10,2,"i3,734

1,428,194

2,096,683

7.741,(«4

2,810,900

1,145,000

]2,ii40,;iil2

3,912 2,771 7,800,351

27,304 167 28,848,905

174,,,

181. ,

8,99S„

40.,

703,,

664,,

34

8„

3,172,,

623.,

1,467,,

j,4;r 3,Oii5,555 7,206.,

22 676,100,.

188 1,421,660 ,

4,014 27,216,09,1,.

935,,

889,,

85
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V York alone

)Ilri.

-six cstablish-

55 ; aud four-

sported a pro-

hundred and

I branches of

1860, yielded

oyod. Viilue of

Biniik'S. rr.xliift.

4 117,487,960

4,lb.S,5B0

126 1,MS>,C'J8

1 11,641,243

12 2,176,535

IJ32 3,72'.1,0SI)

1,514
91,8S'.I,298

9 2,016,174

1,0110 1,162,777

30 2,401,600

8,643,764

338 lfl,«SU,012

440 10,253,734

40 1,428,194

703 2,0B6,ri83

604 7,741,644

2.110,900

34 ... 1,146,000

8 ]2.iUrt,;iii2

2,771 7,Rfl(\35l

157 26,848,906

7 4,302,613

l.nOO.SfiO

02 4,706,741

731 0,008,778

40 1,1S7,,^.10

4,R.W 7,181.039

2,9,13 80,830,565

2:1 3,502,1 M
IT 1,024,963

130 l,314,tMI8

4C,5 5.;i61.1(«)

9 ll,:!43,22l

42 3,.'!ni,22J

8,144,128

Cipr*"""'"''"^

Cordage

Cotton G(«xls

Cutlery

Dyeing and Bleaching

Dye Woods and Dye Stuffs

Edge Tools and Axon

Fire-Arms

Flour and Meal -.

Furniture, Cabinet, etc

Furs

Gas Fixtures, Lamps, aud Chan-

deliers

Glass

Gloves and Mittens

Glue
••••

Oold and Silver Assaying and

Befiniiig

Gunpowder •

Hardware

Hats and Caps

Hosiery

India Rnliber Goods

Iron, Cast (of all kinds)

" Forged, Kolled and Wrought.

" Vig

.lewelry

Leather and Skiui"

Ll'iuors, Distilled

"' Malt

Locomotives, etc

Lookiiig-Olass & Victure Frames.

Lumber, Planed

" Saweil

Machiuory.Cottonand Woollen,

•I Miscellam'ons

No, of

EstablisU-

lui'nts,

70

190

1,091

51

102

15

lf.6

239

13,808

.S,694....

95

Capital

Invested. M.iles.

1587,550 6«2....

2,938,289 2,800....

98,585,269 40,859....

869,800 ],3o6...

2,321,421 2,765.,.

732,960 »W...

2,146,499 2,869...

2,512,781 l-ilS^

lIsndB Employed.

F'omales,

Value of

Product.

$1,281,263

61S 7,843,339

5,169 115,081,774

33„

448,.

4.,

70..

1.366,226

3,967,819

1,484.191

3.243.992

2,^62,081

84,685,004 ^fi'^ "^ "^^^
13,629,526 25,132 !,«;» a-l-^^--'^

1,163,600
96.. 797.. 3,115,766

Malt -

Marble and Stone Work

MedlclneH,Extiiict8 and Drugs...

Millinery and Dress Making

Millinery GiHjds

Mineral Water

Musical Instruments

Nails, Cut, Wrought,
and Spikes-

Oil, Coal

" Other

Oil and Knamelled Cloth

I'ldnta

r^per

raporllanglngi"

Perfumery and Fancy 8<«ps

riintnpraplis
•••

,.li,sle.,«ndManufiictnreiof..„

r 'Itery and Wonc Ware

rrlnlliig and Publishing

Provlsl'in"

Bloe Cleaning

Iloofliig

S3.,.

112.,.

126,.

62,.

13

58

443

655

197

27

1,405

402

286

463

6,188

1,193

1,269

19

199

406

19,699

192

1,213

86

1,806

173

967

36

123....

247

99

64..,.

213,,..

41,...

45,...

656...

26...

83...

249...

307..

657...

1,606..

362...

23..

50,.

1,310,860 I,fi2«"

6,133,666 8,7«6,.

594,825 *53..

1,062,900 865..

4..

261..

976.,

10..

223..

737.

51..

10..

2,255.90ii

8,775,155

1,176,795

l,18f 625

1,140,070

3,223,0i)0766,300..

2.3»^''«« -••
1233 ...-10,903.106

«.«•"*'
':Z 42^ ' 16937,782

*.164,372 7621 4,2«

3.534,000 1,795 9,3

24,368,243 26,940 ^1- , '

„. .,£,„

23,343,073 21,962 62 36,.>3„..9

24,672,824.. 158,',4 73 20,870,120

Z^;^:: ^^ ^^ z^
39,025,620

'-''« 888 6,698„4,

11,548,675,

15,782,342..

25,858..

5,405..

6,412.,

888.,

11 2''i,768,225

21 21,310.933

4,866,900

12 2,854,l.'l2
3,482,592 4,174,,..

1(108 183 . 1,884 12 .,tju.t,....

l'**'*''"'"' ',,, 2 11.58,>.736

*."«•«'« ,?•"'
67l"".: 93,338,««

2.«2,088 4,3,0 443..-- ^^-^^'^^

3,228,6,',7

14 16,244,044

34,076,630 36,807.,

2,126,750..,,

8,864.675....

I,977,:i86.,.,

1,879,777...

365,900...,

686 860...

4,621,100...

6,810,260...

2,240,518..

689,

15,365,

833.

132,

111,

720

4,741

226,.

4,614..

923.,

7.,

12.,

3,465,f.('4

4.643.284

l.J 83,154

1,416,4'20

6.089,918

6,
,'-01 157 9,857,223
' * * rtK* HOT
922,.

8,088,701 2,121.

1,266,700.,

1,616,300,,

14,052,683.

1,037,600.

697,000,

417,2.'.0.

I,023,it90

l,;Ul,774
2.K30.,.

10,622,318 17,81«..

11 484,mifl 6,680..

529,700 229..

863,800 '>'•>*

4,254,087

12 18,07.M'70

33 2,916.418

1
2,674,!'.'.6

6,M9„..,.
4,392'.',.,.. 2l.21«.«03

1,205....

662

1,203...

ofil..

b80..

861..

2,148.sii0

1,22:.4.'0

1.09,).''47

1,110,864

2,4ii,l,6vl

2,3.13 31 .<>"::.>"«

700 31.0MU:,;l

218 l.:*'.!-'"

l,v2l,tJl6

01,...

274...,

73...

2...

72...
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MANXIFACTUKES IN ISCO.

Saddlery and Ilarncsii

Isafos, Fire-1'roof.

tjiiila

Silomtua

8»lt

Saiili, Doors, and Blinds

hiiwa

.Sialcs and Balances

bowing Macbiucs

Siiiugles and Latli

fillip and Boat Building

Sliovels, Spades, Fork.-, Uoca

Kllkn and Fancy Goods

Silk, Sewing and Twist

Silver, Manufactures of,

" i'latcdJk Britannia War*..

Soap and Candles

Spokes, Hubs, Felloes, etc

Springs, Car, Carriage, etc

Starch

Staves, Hoops, and Shooka

Steel, Manufactures of

Straw Goods

Sugar Refining

I'in, Copper, and Sheet Iron

Tobacco and Snuff

Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags

Turning, Scroll Sawing

Turpentine, Distilled

Typo and Stereotype Founding..

Cmbrellas and Parasols

Upholstery

Varnishes

Voneers

Wagons and Carts

Watches and Repairing

White Lead

Wire

Wooden Ware

W.)ollen Goods

Worsted Goo<ls

No. of
, .

Establish- Capital Hands Employed,

ments. Invested. Males,

3_621 $0,478,184 ll<9«i

ae....

.

133

11

408

9S6

42

43....

74

€65

614

65.,..

95....

42....

106....

128....

614...,

215...

40...

107...

295..

17..

39..

39,.,

3,488,.

620..

161..

253.

696.,

32.

1,026 800

312,075

275,000

3,775.915

6,419,487

770,2"O

744,:!0)..

1,093...

641,,,

172..

2,227..

7,399..

756..

725.,

6,.,

1,426,550 2,259.,

1,128,470,.

6,472,815.

963,300.

1,262,780,

1,675,000

1,712,050.

1,537,540,

6,347,138 3,002,

1,422,700 1,6^*5,

l,2tH,000 1,009

2,051,710 1,063

897,726 1,787

1,666,000 871

2,177.

9,2.W....

1,188....

640....

683...

1,283,,.,

2,172...

Value of

l-emalea. I'roduct.

322 $14,169,037

1,910,079

.J
1,32S,140

i.nt'.ooo

2,456,972

9,J8ti,o07

1,237,0153

1.292,500

4,247,820

1,605,5C7

11,667,661

l,638,!Tii

2,992,022

3,696,249

3,571,654

3,076,400

28...

19..

1..

1..

1,841..

1,996..

61.,

327.

185



BENEFITS OF IMIGRATION.
ill

iloyed. Value of

•cmalua. I'loiluct.

3i2 tU,l'J9,037

1,9W,U79

•J
l,ll2S,Utf

6 i.ne.ooo

37 2,45e,a'-

- 9,ob«,nOT

3 1,237,0153

l.Jf(2,5iX>

28 4,247,K2D

19 1,605,567

1 ll,t'.67,«t'l

1 l,()38,!Tii

1,841 2,Wv:,.,)22

1,990 3,596,249

61 3,571,654

327 3,676,409

185 1S,404,574

2,213,849

2,117 377

10 2,823.258

1 1,711,743

18 1,879,S49

, 6,803 4,395,010

42,143,234

70 16,718,38S

2,990 21,820,535

299 2,130.909

2,084,325

'. 135 6,423,379

312 1,270,570

1,410 2,94S,3i'2

551 2,920,188

3 2,402,7'.H)

2 1,021,700

2 8,703,937

123 1,5'24,700

2 5,380,347

62 2,018,133

24 2,108,o;0

Z 16,519 61,896,217

... 1,277 3,701,378

270.897 $1,885,861,676

lift this department

ea already incideii-

I
iiuporfeeVly devel-

luotion of food and

I, iron, lend, copper.

<; in tlic liydraulie

uiiieniu.s rivers und

ginffle half century.
national proppcritv

labor mi e.pit.1 the profit, ot the r c.cc^o
^^ ^^^^

„ge„,.y in .ttraoOng
-'V "'"'h th ;I^ cm , o«d. Having V™

,™„al and individnal prosperity. I'"^"';."; '

''/J Z,gL. cor-

?„.o fron, the domination of oap,..'

^j^
» « ZT.llZ '- 'I'"

::rr/or;£cr;x:;;--.-^

„„„,.cr of tho nativos of °"-;;7,7,'
i;'"^;,', l,t c „tS,or.

,850 was 2,m535, and m 18f.O 4,13 8CC A ti, e
^^^

comprised tbo roprosontafvc,
»; "J ^J :-',;„;„ e„„,,,„„i,.v of



478 CAUSES OP xiiE aIlo^YXII of manufactures.

the artistic skill, the patient toil, and other peculiarities which charac-

izcT: systems of 'elaborate and divided ^^^^r in o d. co
.^^^^

The total number of alien passengers arnving m tl^;^"'^^^/^'^'
fgJL in the forty-one and one fourth years end.ng December 31, I860,

waVabout 5.062,414, exclusive of many entering from the Bnfsh P
-

i

1'
with ut being enumerated. Of this number about one h If

e between the ages of fifteen and thirty years, or m the mo P o-

du ive period of lit The acceleration of this immtgrat.on n. h
1

.

tnty years, and particularly in the last half of it. >sf- - U> f et

hat while thL number arriving in the ten years preceding June, 1840

. little over half a million, it a.nount^^^ ia the next ten years to

unward of one and a half millions, and in the last ten, endmg Ma> ol,

1860 to 2m 624. most of whom declared their intention to remam.

ihe n mber f -^^-ts from Great Britain and Ireland alone, m the

fortv six years ending with 1860, was 3,048.206, exclusive of largo

:rers erering by lay of Canada; and the

^^^f^^^^
many in the same lime, amounted to nearly one and a t'llf "'H'on

I'^Jmount of property in cash brought into the country by those fiv

m 1 ion of oreignefs, has been estimated at not less than four hundred

Tu ions of dollars ; but the physical, intellectual, an mora wen a of

tl,o immigrants was a vastly greater increment to the industrial re

our es f Ination, a due share of which in cunning of band inventive

Ucn order, and perseverance, has been incorporated with tue nat>vo

ii 1 en rgy and enterprise of the manufacturing population.

1; the b^st safeguard of civil and religious liberty, the readiest

„>eans of assimilating the foreign with the native population, of quick-

e ing the general intellect, and therefore of promoting -terpr-
, -

us"fy indention, order, and thrift, by rendering labor mtelligent and

ducat;" the system of popular instruction in the United States must

bo egarled as a prominent element of industrial success. As early

a 642. public education was enjoined by law upon each town in

Ma sachusetts. as a matter "of singular behoof and benefit to any

fommotealth." The example was early followed by other govern-

ments, and the Articles of Confederation in Wl, as well as the several

Tcta admitting new States into the Union, provided for the appropna-

itof lands in each township for the use of public schools -which

lure has become the settled policy of the Unitc^ States^ Seve al

Western States have set apart whole townships of land fo that pur-

ZL and a large number of States have ample funds for the suppor

';Xls. The whole amount of lands approj,riated ^ th^ K^d.^a

Government for schools and colleges, down to January 1st. 18o4. nnus

nearly fifty-three millions of acres. The total amount expenued by
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about one half

1 the most pro-
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and alone, in the

tclusive of large
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a half millions,

itry by these five

ban four hundred
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moral worth of

,

he industrial re-

)f hand, inventive

1 with the native
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rty, the readiest

)ulation, of quick-

ng enterprise, in-

or intelligent and

nited States must

uccess. As early

>on each town in

ud benefit to any

by other govern-

rt-ell as the several

for the appropria-

te schools ; which

d States. Several

land for that pur-

nds for the support

ted by the Federal

lary 1st, 1854, was

lount cxpenued by

white population, m 1850 or au
j^^^^_

,,Hl and write-and in
^^^^^^f:'^'J^Z abou't twice the

,red_whilo the ^^^^:^;^J;;^l.. twenty years of

number of natives. Of native p'" I

, United States was

.,o,the V^^^or^l^:tt:^^^^^-<^'0- ^"
'•''—'

8 08 per cent., or one m iwcivi.

of foreigners over twenty ouei--vem
^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^_

Much has been ---^^^^^^'^j;;^;^' ^i , ^ influence has been felt in

ical and various profes^iona classes wi

^ ^^^^^^

the progress of the arts, during the ast t n je^^-^" *

^^^^^j,,,

„rln,°ric«„ industry, w.s .to in,.ru».ion.l s,...,„ of

INPTJSTBIAL EXIIIBTTIONS.

of industry of All Nations^
^^J'

\' propld an exhibition of

Albert, as President of the Society o ^^t., P^PO^^

this kind, in order to give "a true ««* ^nd Imng P'^^"
. ) ^,.^

of development at which the whole

f 7;^"^^\.';„',,,, ,^, first and

,reat task.,"

^f^^'^:;- ^ex^^i;l: -^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ''''

most successful of a 1 t)^^^^/'^'";
^ ^^^ ,„d beauty. It was con-

The building was m itself a miracle oi an ^

j ,5,

.tructed chiefly of glass and iron, ^^^^
^iPj^^^f̂ ^^^^^^^ fonn

P..ton, and covered an area about cht.en .res^^^^
g^^

„j8 a parallclngram, 1848 Itel ""It
pr„j«rtio„ on 1I.0

'^''rrii'etuC.^,:: tcc.wro ;'s.rerw«Bu.K.wuM
BOQlh Bido, 936 feet long anu «

j ,,„ssaeo

into twck. a..nncs. of ™"»»» " Xco oet .W, The avenu..,

„e,e forced l.y

'^^/'.^J^VJfo.. ,„„, each o.hor, and wbi.U

diamCe-, P'"'' '?„,',
' Md ,!g and rain-walor drain,. There were
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INDUSTHIAL EXHIBITIONS.

inches ion. by ten inches broad; and the total cost of the structure

w s £1 2 500,T. i^d. The ExhibHion reu^ained open one hundred and

rtvone day ;
the number of persons who vi.ited it >s stated at

1 uS 1 3 and the gross receipts at £423,792, 4. Gc?. The resources

fhfunit State's in raw nuUerials, and articles of foo wo-o

tol ably represented ; but no accurate idea of the progress m the a

and development of manufactures, could be obtained from the f v

ecinLs which found their way to that exhibition. Our co^mUryme.^

Lowever, achieved decided triumphs in several ^^V^^'^^^^-
J^:^

American Reapers; Bigelow's Carpet Power Looms
;
^^

\l)^^'^
Locks: St. John's Variation Compass and Velocnneter; Ilemngs

Sa es and Dick's Anti-Friction Tress had no rivals and afforded

'otlusive demonstrations of American ^periority in ut.htanan .nven-

'"tL brilliant success that attended the London Exhibition, suggested

to citizens of New York the idea of having one on American oil and

on2lTth of March, 1852. the Legislature of the State of Ne. lork

enac da charter of incorporation for "The AssomxiON rou the

ExhTbitL of the industry of all nations." The cap, al wa

«oZalTv Uvo hundred thousand dollars, with permission to increase

Uo h CO hund^^ d thousand. The stock was not sought for in large

ams and wa" distributed among more than one hundred and fifty m-

V ,' T «n.1 firms After some vexatious and damaging delays, the

::::; pe i g k /.To. the Uth ol Jmy. 1853, though the build-

ng" elf v^as not then completed, and barely half the articles intended

hIJition were in position. In consequence, in ^.r, o he eU.y

in opening, the exhibition was not a commercial success
;
but it. inf^u

eJupon industry, especially manufacturing industry, was tindoiibt.

ed y beneficial and wide-spread. A list of the articles exhibited, „d

he nan c of the exhibitors, can be found in a folio volume pubUshe

lyGP Putnam, and entitled " Progress of Science and Mechanism

nd th prominent or especially noteworthy articles, are re erred to

a duodecimo edited by Horace Greeley, of New York, entitled Ait

^h: N::^ ^Ex^Sl^I^Uowed by one at Municl. in 1854;

a'P^-i^ n 1855; and at Manchester, in 1857. But the most impor ant

f n'l w., the late English Exhibition held in London, in 18G2.

71 dL;:^ t a t Exhibition should consist principally of works
It was ^e^'^"';"^

_

. j.o„sequenco of the distracted state of the

Tun:; I-icln'art ani i^dust^y .ere poorly represented, there

ZgLy about seventy exhibitors from the United States, in about

twelve of the industrial classes.
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k, entitled "Art

[unich, in 1854;

most important

jondon, in 1802.

icipally of works

,ctcd state of the

presented, there

States, in about

^.otber prominent ^^^^^t^;r'^lZX ':t
^vouderful expansion of

^"-"•^'^"."'"/tf inventions and dis^.o -cries

,emarkable activity of mn.d --^:
"^^J ^ ; ,,,, „,ay be regarded

ia the mechanical arts, and m P^^^'
^ ;;;f^,,j f^.^aom secured by the

as the natural fruit of the men al

'^^I'^ll^ll as well as of the

Hitical and municipal i-^^^^
J^ /J^'^'^rh tL of most other na-

„ational system of P^^^f ' ^^'t^'^'S "uty or uU^ in its exercise.

tions, secures to g.nius the r^'^^'^ of
^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^^^^,^ ,^^^^,,,,,

As early as 1857. the number of patents, sue
^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

bad grown to exceed those
S^^^J.^J^^^^.^ir. France ; although in

'umb'er of applications were greater^.^ ^^^^^^^ ,,

both those countries the
'^J/^ /^ j,,. ,,« granted. The con-

applications, and nearly all patent app e
^^^^ ^^^^.^^ ,^

trast, however, in this r-^-.^^^^;j;*-^ ^.^ ,,, ninety-seven patents

^ucb more marked. In K-sia hu
^^^^ ^^^^^ .^^^^^ ,,

granted in the years 1852-1854, ot
^,^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^„^„,_

natives of the empire ;
being an average ot

^^^^^^^ ^^^.^^

in a population of Bixty-umo m 1 o s. r
^^^^ ^^ ,,,enty-four,_ of

November. 1857, ^^«
^^^ ^j;^^;^^^

while in the U-ted

which but thirteen were to

^f'''^^ ^^^^^ ,^,, fovty-five hundred

States, within the same P^^^^'.^f^^^^^ atents granted. In a

applications filed, and
^^^^XZr:^'^^^^^^ P^^eats issued for

single year there were one bundrecl a
^^^^^^.^^^

inn'rovements upon a sing e

«-f ^ -f/;, /..jous inventionB that

la analysing the
f-''^^'^\''''?llTJ\.,, would expect from the

have been patented we
fi-^-^^.^^'^i^H^^.trv, in consequence of its

circumstances of-soclety existing >^ ^bi^J" "

'

, proportion of

comparatively recent settlement-tba^^^^^^^^^^^^ J ^^^^

them are of a utilitarian and labosav.n,
^^^ thirty-eight

nine hundred patents issued » l^^Y;;^^^,,es, including as such

^vere for agricultural ^^n^len^'^f!^
^"f J^

^.
'

^^ ^,^ ^.u-ty-seven

cotton-gins Bice-clean^.
^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^,,, ,,, ,,ndred

hundred and ten paten s >^^"«^
agricultural implements and

and ten were for inventions [^J^^S
\o

;g^^ ^^^ in^provements

processes, of which one hundred and fifty t
^^^ .^^^^^^^^

I Cotton-gins and Tresses ;
--hundred an

J^ ^.^^,^.,,^,,, f„r

,,nts in the Steam Engine, and "^ ^-^^ The unceasing demand
UnprovementsinKailroadsandRadroad^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^.^^^ ^,„

bas been for agencies that -^'^^^ ^jf^^^^^t, of human comfort,

material world the largest amount ;^ ^,,^ ^,,„., ,
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invention and improvement of machines and processes of manufacture.

Within a few years very many designs and patterns have been patented;

and we are encouraged to hope that American artisans will soon bo

able to compete with those of other and older countries in the produc-

tion of those pleasing forms, figures, and designs, which adapt and

recommend certain kinds of manufactured fabrics to people of cultivated

taste.

In measuring the relative rank of the States of this Union by tha

tape line of the ingenuity of their citizens, we find that New York

stands first, Pennsylvania second, Massachusetts third, Ohio fourth,

Connecticut fifth, and Illinois sixth. Thus, of the thirty-six hundred

and sixty-eight persons who received patents in 1858, nearly one-third,

or one thousand and seventy-six, were citizens of New York
;
four

hundred and forty-seven of Pennsylvania ; four hundred and thirty-

eight of Massachuesetts ; three hundred and two of Ohio, and two

hundred and eleven of Connecticut. And of forty-four hundred and

ninety-one patentees in the succeeding year, twelve hundred and thirty.

seven were citizens of New York ; five hundred and thirty-two of

Pennsylvania ; four hundred and ninety-two of Massachuesetts
;
three

hundred and ninety of Ohio ; two hundred and fifty-six of Connecticut,

and two hundred and six of Illinois. The following table exhibits

The Business of the Patent-office for Twenty-four Years

ENDING December 31 1861.

Tean.

1837 ...

1838 ...

1839 ...

1840 ...

1841 ...

1842 ...

1843 ..,

1844 ..

1845 ..

1846 ..

1847 ..

1848 ..

1849 ..

1850 .,

1851 ..

1962 ..

1863 .

1854 .

1855 .

1856 .

1857 .

1858 .

1869 ,

1860 .

1861 .

fllod.

765....

847...

761...

819...

1,045...

1,246...

1,272...

1,531...

1,1)28...

1,955...

2,193...

2,258...

2,639...

2,6-3...

3,324..

4,435..

4,960..

4,771..

6,364..

6,225..

7,663..

4,643.,

Patents Cash Cash

issued. received. expended.

435 $29,289.08 »:13,606,98

620 42,123.54 37,402.10

425....„ 37,260.00 34,543.61

473 38,006.61 39,020.67

495 40,413.01 52,666.87

617 36,505.68 31,241.48

531 .35,.316.81 30,770,96

502 42,509.26 36,344.73

502 61,076.14 39,396.65

619 60,264.^6 46,l.'j8.71

672 63,111.19 41,878.36

660 67,676.69 58,906.84

1,070 80,752.78 77,716 44

895 86,927.05 80,100.95

889 95,738.61 84,916.93

1,020 112,056.34 95,916.91

958 121,527.45 132,869.83

1,902 163,789.84 167,146.32

2,024 216,469.35 179,640.33

1,024...... 2,502 102,688.02 199,9,11.02

I'^OIO 2,910 198,132.01 211,582.00

'943 3,710 203,716.16 193,193.74

1 097 4,53? 245,942.15 210,278.41

l'o84 4,819 256,352.59 262,820.80

'700'.'.'.'... 3.340 137,354.44 221,491.91

Caveats

filed.

228...

312...

291...

815...

380...

452...

448...

533...

607...

695..

602..

760..

996..

901..

868..

906..
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Thvoslung, and Winnowjng Mac >n >^;-/ « ^^,„ '^^
p,,,„,,a in

and the Mowing Machine «f

.^^^^nont for that pnrno.e. Tnusnal
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city, and others, are each manafacturcd to the number of man}' lhou?anf]9

annually. The wholr number of Reapers and Mowers made by some

ten or twelve lending manufaeturors in the four years fullowing 1860,

is said to have been about two hundred and fourteen thousand

n:achines.

Of Threshing Machines and Grain Separators, indispensable in large

farming operations, which require the Horse-power Reaper, some three

hundred and fifty patents had been recorded previous to 1857, including

several valuable implements. Among these were the machines of J.

A. Pitts, of Buffalo, which received the Gold Medal at the Paris Ex-

hibition, in 1855, Gilbert's Excelsior Machine, Moffat's Improved,

Palmer's Rotary, Snyder's, Wagener's, and Zimmerman's Machines

for threshing, separating, cleaning, and bagging grain. Allen's

Single Horse-power, Hathr'way's, and other machines, with many

improved machines of later introduction, w^ere patented within the

period here reviewed. Instruments for husking and shelling corn

liave also been greatly multiplied to the benefit of the western farmer.

The patented improvements in Ploughs usually outnumber those of any

other implement, and, including tweuty-eight patents for Ilill-side

Ploughs, amounted in all, previous to the year 1857, to about five hun-

dred. Some novel and useful modifications of this typical instrument

of husbandry, both in form and material, were introduced within the

last five years. The Gang Plough, the Sulky Plough, the Shovel Plough,

the Plough with revolving or wheel coulter, the Steam Plough, and, the

more practicable substitute for the latter, the Rotary Spader, have each

occupied the attention of inventors during this time, and with one and

two horse Cultivators, Broadcast Seed Sowers and Drills, Iron Rollers,

improved Harrows, etc., constitute the great dependence of farmers in

the tillage of large farms and plantations. Gang Ploughs were pat-

ented by two persons, in 1850, and by several in subsequent years;

and, in 1857, three patents were granted for Steam Ploughs, to D. B.

Spencer, of Virginia; J. R. Gray, of Wisconsin ; and E. Groves, of

New York. These were followed by threo others, in 1858, in Sep-

tember of which year the Ploughing Machine of J. W. Fawkcs, of

Pennsylvania, one of the number, was first tested at Ceutralia, Illinois,

with a degree of success and promise not since su.slained by it or others

in this countr}'. In 185C, four other Steam Ploughs wore patented, nd

mar.y other patents have since been granted for that purpose. A
vohiable mochine for farmers was the portable and inexpensive, but

effu'ient. Hay and Cotton Press, patented in 1854.

II. In the Metallurgic Art?, some useful processes and jtroductiona
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IRON—STEEL—CHAINS—SCREWS—FILES. 48t

were patented, although, as in other branches, generally the improve-

ments were more numerous than important. James Ronton, of New-

ark, New Jersey, in 1851, patented a deoxydizing apparatus for making

wrought-iron direct from the ore by combining a series if flat vertical

tubes with a puddling furnace. As an improvement to which, in 1854,

he patented the use of a blast or blasts to increase the heat of furnaces

for making wrought-iron direct from the ore, which were also the sub-

jects of patents in the latter year byThomns W. Harvey and others, ad-

ministrators of the Harvey Steel and Iron Company, of New York
;
and

by Bell and Isett, of Tyrone, Pennsylvania; and by George A. Whipple,

of Newark, New Jersey, in 1853. In 1852, James McCarty, of Read-

ing, PennsyVvauia, patented an apparatus for puddling iron, consisting

of a novel form of reverberating furnace. In 1856, Mr. Henry Besse-

mer, of London, obtained two patents, previously taken out in Eng-

land—one for his process of making iron and steel by forcing among

the particles of molten iron currents of air oi gas to keep up the com-

bustion of carbon until it was converted into steel or malleable iron with-

out reheating, and the other for smelting iron ore without ordinury car-

bonaceous fuel, by underlaying the charge of ore with molten iron,

treated as above. These, and additional patents, covering later im-

provements and machinery whereby iron and steel are now made

directly from the ore in vast masses at greatly reduced cost, and also

for making car axles and othei forgings of cast steel or cast semi-steel,

etc.. have been again issued to him during the past year (1865). Rob-

ert Mushet, of England, also patented in the United States, in 1857.

his improved manufacture of malleable iron and steel, by adding to

decarbonized cnst-iron in the molten state a compound containing iron,

carbon, and manganese. In 1857 and 1861, imiirovements in making

malleable cast-iron were patented by Professor A. K. Eaton, of New

York, whose method of making steel—practically demonstrated by him

at Rochester, five or six years before—was employed at this time by

the Damascus Steel Company, and other American works. Chain-

making Machines, of ingenious construction, were patented, in 1855,

by E. Weissenborn, of New York ; wire rope, by John A. Roebling,

of Trenton, New Jersey, in 1854; and wire springs for furniture, in

1858, by C. A. and S. W. Young, of Providence, Rhode Island. Bank

nnd other Locks were the subjects of numerous patents by Lewis Yale

and other inventors. Four patents were issued in 1852, nnd the same

number in 1856, to Culleu Whipple, assignor to the New Eiigliiiid

Screw Company, for improvements in machinery for nmkinfr «"'"1

screws. His earlier patent, used by the same company, was rfiswiicd

in 1850 An improved File Cutting Machine, mucii used l)y manufiic
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turcrs, W.S patontod by Etionnc Bernet, of Paris, iu ISCO In 1853

Pnvi.l Stuart, of Pbihulolplua, patented a process of anneal.ng ho low

iron ware bv foatins' the inside with a composition of soapstone dust

and carbon,'and afterward heating them. Machines or ,lanmg metals

were patented, in 1853, by William W. Sheppard, of Boston
;
and. m

1859, by Jeremiah Carbart, of New York.

Ill The manufacture of fibrous and textile materials gave rise to

numei-ous patent, for improved processes and machines which have

materially contribnted to the progress of manufactures ihe improve-

ments in Looms were very numerous, and amounted, m the fourteen

years from 1850 to 18fi3 inclusive, to about two hundred and seventy,

including one, in 1854, for operating looms by electricity, patented the

previous year in France, by G. Bonelli. Among these, we may refer

to the patents for power-looms, in 1850, to Enoch Burt of Connect.cu^

who. in the following year and 1853, patented, we believe, the first

Tanc; heck power-looms, and to those of Erastus «• B'gelow W^hain

Mason and George Crompton, of Massachusetts, ^^. ham J. Horst-

mann and J. J. Hepworth. of Pennsylvania. To the looms for weav-

ing various figured and cut pile fabrics, patented by Samuel and James

e' les, and Barton H. Jenks. of Philadelphia ;
that of R W. S.ever.

of Manchester, England, patented here in 1854; ^^at of Ihomas Crop-

ley of lloxburv. Massachusetts; of C G. Gilray, of New \ ork
;
and,

for'phvin or figured goods, by John Broadbont. of Kentucky.

In carpet looms for ingrain and tapestry carpets there were many

improvements by E. B. Bigelow and others, and in the fabne ,
.e f

improvements were made among others by Thomas Cropley. of Box-

bury, Massachusetts, now of Connecticut, whose tapestry steam pnnted

carp ts. rugs. etc.. felted on a body of India Rubber vulcan,.ed m the

,roeess of f Uing, are said to po.ssess great beauty, durab.l.ty and

cheapness. Improvements were also made by Alex. Sm.th and by

J G McNair, both of West Farms. New York, and by many others.

Designs for carpet patterns have been the subject of numerous patents

in the last few years, especially by the Lowell Manufactunng Co ot

Massachusetts, and the Hartford Carpet Co. of New ^ ork. us the

assignees respoctiveh' of Eln^er J. Ney and Henry G. Ihompson.

In looms for weaving seamless and other bags, improvements wore

made by Cvrus Baldwin, assignor to the Stark Mills of Mandiester.

New Hampshire ; by Sheldon Northrop of Connecticut ;
by W.ll.ani

Talbot of Maine and S. S. Thomas of Massachusetts, and by Jillson .V

Sparhawk of yaino, and others. In Flax and Hemp mndunery, we

had among ..thcrs, I'mprovements in the dressing nnd prepurulion of
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the fibre, to which the recent scarcity of cotton has given unusual

interest as agents in substitution for that material. Among the more

important of these were the Hemp Breaking aud Dressing Machmes ot

S A Clemens of Massachusetts, and of Treat & Handall of Connecti-

cut and the Ciiemical process of Peter Claussen of England, m 18;)1,

the' Hemp Brake of L. S. Chichester of New York, in 1852 and 1854,

machines and processes for Bleaching Flax, by Roth & Lea of Philadel-

phia and the Water llottin.; process of Wil'iam Watt, of Glasgow, ni

the latter year ; the liotary Flax Scutching Machine of W. C. McBru e,

of .New Jersey, previously patented in England, in 185G
;
the Cylinder

Flax and Hemp Dresser of a. F. Schatfer, of New York, in 1861 and

eight or ten imnrovements, in 1802, by G. Sauford aud J. E. Ma lory,

of New York, for breaking, scutching, cleaning, and dre-,mg hemp

and (lax. An improvement in treating berjp and flax to make them

resemble cotton, was patented in the same year by I. P. Comly, ot

Ohio and an improvement in flax cleaning and dressing machmes, by J.

E c'rowell of Massachusetts. These and other mechanical aud chem-

ical devices arc now in use, for preparing long and short flat stock as

a substitute for cotton, and possess considerable interest in their rela-

tion to the problem at present under trial, of assimilating flax, hemp,

and other vegetable fibres to the character of cotton, so as to be carded,

spun, and woven by automatic machinery at much less cost than

formerly Several valuable improvements were made in Hosiery

Looms and Knitting Machinery. The whole number of patents granted

for this purpose in the United States up to 1864 was one hundred and

twenty-six, of which number one hundred and ten have been issued

siuce 1850 and thirtv-six since 1860. The most valuable coutnbutiou

to this class of textile machinery was that of Timothy Bailey, of

Ballston Spa, New York, who was the first to give the world a Power

Stocking Loom, having about the year 1852 succeeded iu adapting the

old knitting frame of Lee to work by power, which was put in opera-

tion at Cohoes, and vho patented improvements iu 1852 and lSa4

Patents for Rotary Knitting Machines were taken out in the former year

byll U Sanfordand D. Tainter, both of Worcester, Massachusetts, and

oihers in the following year by Moses Marshall and John Mee, o(

Lowell Two other improvements were patented, in 1854, by Henry

Burt ^mgnor to the Newark Patent Hosiery Company, of New

Jersey one being based on an older patent by the same. Improvements

were made in that the following year by John Pepper, Jr., and were

assig.ied to the Franklin Mills, Portsmouth, New Hampshire, one of the

largest Hosiery Mills at that time in the country, working seven Looms

by steam power and sixty by hand. The improvements patented m
"i")
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1854 and 1855, and subsequent years, by Jonas B. Herrick and Walter

Vit u o Franklin. New Ilampsbire, covering son,e novelt>es ,n form

; con truction, but .ore particularly a needle latch regulator and

™ carrier, capable o' adjustment to other machinery, thereby obv.at ng

icommon det'ct in them. Another improvement cl--d -a. -
hollow circular i:-edle plate, looped regulator, etc., and the nnprovc

'e tire red the aLu machine one of the most valuable and

Zuar of recent invention, being alike adapted to famdy use as a

Tand or treadle machine, and to factory purposes as a power-loon.

IteVby power it is capable of knitting from ten
^^^^^

loooH per minute. An improvement in mach.rxcs for knit mg nbbea

flXs'waT also patented by Joseph Towell. of Waterbury, Con

Zcnt, during 1854, in which year ..other was granted ^
Job I.

Doolittle. assignor to the American Hosiery Company, of Waarbury.

for an improvement to the machine patented m 1851, by Rutus uus

If BosZ who obtained another, in 1855. for needles for kn.ttmg

ll, n In addition to two patents for rotary knitting machmo

1856 and one by John Nesmith, of Lowell, Massachuset s, for

lottgand wid/ning the fabric, etc.. William «oddard of^ >ow

York took out a patent for manutacturing seamless hosiery or tubular

kiiitt; TabricB. and William H. McNary, of Brooklyn for producing

': whole leg ;nd foot by a continuous operation
^;^^^:^;;;^l

the mechanism for which was patented in 18C0 and 1802. ^Nvop. tu..

for knitting machines, with improvements, were record d n 1858 by

JO.C nh K and Kdward E. Filbourn of Norfolk, Connecticut, and I itt -

lld Mas achusetts, r.d by others, and James reoifield of psw c

Mas'sachusetts. was granted one for the manufacture of seamless km
'
;r w^^ the'hand. fingers, and thumb were knit separately a.id

envard knit together by hand. In addition to patents .y the pr -

„n,.,«rsof the Cohoes factories and others m 1858 and 18o9, A. .1.

;i) ffe.of that place, in the latter year took out a patent fr

tary burr presses to circular knitting machines, which was assigned to

i)lwns & Co , of Seneca Falls. New York. In 1860, nbbed knitting

: etwerethesubject of two patents by J. Chantrdl, of B^^^^^^^^^^^

necticut and one for both plain and ribbed work, using a single piesscr

;::: .. l^ued to KU -n^ny . Jlmn^scmvil.^ ^^.

: b'Ttomas Langham,of ri.ihulelphia, for producing a circular

b'i fabric by a seiL of self-acting needles, made to operate a pu

e and others on the outside. A more recent -.---- ^

:; rotarv round machines by Mr. Leslie, of Brooklyn, admits of nar-
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lUt a patent for
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Wilson, assignor

is stockings, and

ucing a circular

Lo operate a part

jnt improvement

a, admits of nur-

rowing the «ol, at „U..bu,c, which had not tac„ done previously in thnt

^'rs;:::r*«»-. nteehanica, deve,^.e„t of «,e^P^

,en year, and aitogother of
^"--^X^^rv f -L date of

the Brst patent in 1842 to 18W, l"° "
, , „i„„s

:'\^ "Trth":, :rt;ef of " ,relrZ\L .ctweL ei.,,.

] . Jpd Evln during the last three years of the per.od

:: neT^n whthtnven,;::1 eiLited hy the war, the nun.her of sue-

oessful appiieations was upward ef B ty annu.i y

the past twelve or fourteen years. ^
With the exception of an improvement patcnied in i»4 j jy

B,:i'r:r«-^^ ~--™- izr;;-w:oir:":!*« "e

All n n Wilson of rittsfield, Massachusetts, in 18jO, m ino u

Allen 15. NMlson, oi r i .

i,„„b,vard and forward move-

pointed shuttle, making a st.tch at each
^^^^^'^

^

^^^ ^,^^,

Lent, which was followed by other -P--^" .^^ \^;Z a patent

'-'T ted"^ r;Lry^ T i:L":ier,"ofU"ce (assigLr .
^as also .Bsued t Ba tholomy

^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^, , ,,,,,„,ring

Phd.p >^7^ ,^
fj^g'^J'lL^ i„vo been made of originating the

eration. In 1851 and 18o^ urovtr «, ,

^ machines,

i.nprovement which has been the basis of
'^J'^'S'^

""7"
"'^^i^^,, ,,;a,

;;;:;,;t'''Tiit;::=:-:X:^^^^^
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Walter Hunt, of New ^ork. w^ aUen pt^ji

^ ^^^ ^ .^^^^^^

n.achiuc so,ne ten years befo- tb d t^o
J^ ^^ ^,^„,, ,,

arriving at practical results. O hers wer
i^g^s-iu the foUow-

1S55, and several-including
--^---;f;^^"/ ^b^. Otis Avery.

ingvear. In^F«-«™<^"*^
^^'"^^ T« Vld 1854 b^ Morey & Johnson, of

of' Pennsylvania, and otbers ,n 8o3 and 1854 by ^J .^ ^^^ ^^^^^^

Massachusetts, and one by W'^'^m
J.yoj.^^l bave contributed to the

year. Among the numerous
"^^^f;"^^7,;'l ,f ^.es may be named

Uction of sewing -chines and .s w.de -^^^ ^^/.^i^ehusetts,

the guides for binding, ,
.mtoa oj

J Qj,„r„e, of Pliil«-

i„44;gnido,torhe.n,ing.ndjm>yH^^^^^^

dcl,,hi.,.ud H. W. Dickinson, » n"™,'
o,,, Avory, and sewing

guides for working ^'7*°',"^- "'^fS« York, in L «.me yenr,

guides for hen-ming, by b. F. i.napm,
improvements ever

L ,.st mentioned being one of Ue n.os uponnnt
,^^^^ ^^_^_^ ^^^^ _,

„,ade in sewing maehmes. 1 '»»» "°°
„, 3„„,i„g „«cliines

n) Walter Hunt, who died recently, Bt

tUe .go of 6.S years, was m..od dur.ng a

'::uiof«.orethaufortyyearsforte.c-

tivity of his inventire powers, and h,8 m-

„orL experiments in « wide range of prac-

ILart. H—liest patent, wo beUev.

was taken out in connection with W. Has

Ui„s,ofMnrtinsburg.NewYork.forama-

';,; for spinningfla. and hemp, wh.ch

1 the nearest approach made up to that

tiu«tosoWothe problem of «P>«7« *"*^

u omaticai.y. From that time to 18
,

he

recorded patent, for an alarm for coach .

for a self-supplying twisting machine, kn.f

sharpener, and domestic guard •, a glohe

o«.tr;gh.ho or radiator stove; saw for

ing trees; springs for bolts, pantaonn

s^osts. etc.; ice breaker; three paten.

;. llimself and his as,i«nce,. Augustus ^

and Oeorge Arrowsmilh, for improvement m
U,tands%av,ngaaoatandpad.nsuo

to act >'» 'topper. ''"ver, etc.; two ,n 18^9

for a loaded ball and a method of attaching

a ball to a wooden cartridge by means of an

iarflangeandrece^onandintherear

of the ball, as in the M.n.e bullet. Both

fftUe latter were issued in 1850, and a.

giened to 0. Arrowsmilh and W. R. 1
»"""•

Tt e latter year, he patented the ew.ng

Machine, whioh had engaged his attention

„s early as B34.5. and contained some eom-

; nations, as the needle on a vibrating love,

and the shuttle which have been employed

niter inventions, although his first n.^

chine was laid aside as impracticable. IB

later inventions were an improved sh.J

coUarin mo, the 0,-ginal, we believe, of

ho paper collar so much used at this time;

irnt heels forboo.s and shf.es, lamps, etc.,

'e
His enthusiasm as an inventor wa.

o„,; eaunlled by his self-sacrificing gen-

e si.y as a friend, and these qualities n

Tand and hear, kept him always .n-t-t.

ened circumstances.
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patented the Sewing

cngnged his attention

1(1 contained some corn-

lie on a vibrating lever,

li have been employed

although his first mn-

as impracticable. His

ire an improved shi-i

L„!ginal, we believe, of

nuch used at this time ;

p and shoes, lamps, etc.,

sm as an inventor wat

his self-sacrificing gen-

, and the^e qualities of

,t him always in strait-

has been the subject of several patents, two of which were p:>uu..l to

J B An d New York, in 1800. Of the same date wuh tho.e

wer^'tto otr patents by Mr. Arnold, for i>m-ve.nents in U.^^^^^

facture of Ruffles, or plaited fabrics, as a new artic e of

^^^^^^^
duced both with and without binding or foundation, by the aid ot U t

S wing Machine, which has been adapted to almost -ry uescn^^^^^^^^^

of household and factory work heretofore done by hand. Bj
^^^^

ia the guide mechanism, the several operations «f/^'^^

"f'
",^ ,-

hemming, c.rdin,. felling, braiding, tucking, and work.ng ^uttmi-^-'
;,

•elets, overseaming, etc., are accomplished, either -P-
-^

^^J,

. al of them at once, and the labor of the fingers

-^^^l^^^^
Machines for working button-holes have

^^^^'^J^';,
Goodes and Miller of Philadelphia, and by D. W. O. Humplncjs oi

Chdta, Mass. Guides for sewing welts, were the subject of a patet^t

.rranted to U. Folsom, of Massachusetts.

A BT^Vlor. and Seth Boyden, of Newark New ^^^ [^l^J;'^
iist. LaviUe, of Paris, W. Fuzzard, of Cambndgeport. H. L. b.cct,

Foxboro and others in Massachusetts.

Y „ the manufacture of Paper, the principal i-provemen s re.

Inflri to machinery and processes for preparing paper pulp, and pa,

-

clrlyZ atTrials eUher new or imperfectly utilized before ,n the

pner manufacture. In addition to the valuable improvements made

L Europ' and America within the current century in paper-mak.ng

ZZ k has long been the ain. of manufacturers of both couli-

Te^t J;tl t b e -p mechanical and chemical means, from various

Refuse and rud /egetable substances, at less cost than from cotton and

rags, the cellulose or lignin which constitutes a '-^.« P-^" -
o veltabIc fibre, and is the proximate principle upon whtch the value

a 1 m at ials f r paper stock mainly depends. In this country where

t e pape manufacturi has become a prominent industry, exceedrngn

h annual value of its product that of either r-ce or Kn.la.id and

in the consumption, per capita, both countr.es together t^c V -

within a few years past become one of much '"t--»; ' ^ /f, J,
increasing price and large consumption of P^P-;.-'"

,
- I „

the connlvvhas annually imported severa "''''''!" •^';''^;.''
.

r„.s and oU.er p.pe." «tuck. Although it is possible that the cxpcn

r 'J
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1 r. o lil-P Stimulus to produce subslitiitcs for

nuM.ts now in progress, under a hUe ^tn^u us o p
^^^^^

cotton by the mechanical and '^^^^'^^.'^^.'^J^^ ia

.i,„ilar fibres, nmy at, least furn.sh new ^"
"J^^

«^ IJ^ ,.,^,,,5,,

the articles known as cottonized ^^ C ^us etmed flax and^

etc.. the attempts to use o^^^V?^^ :"t7:en o/ v<^^ yea s have

The fibrous materials which w.thm the ^^
^^^^^.^'^ ^^/.^r, hu.ks.

Wen most successfully employed as P^P^ ^^^'^'^^ ^^J^^m Straw has

and several kinds of wood. The
»-"f'^\"^,;2"^ ,,,, ,, Europe

,een attempted, with partial success by
^^J^;^^ ^, ,J^

for more than a century past, and has otea vu
^.„^,^^^ of

Pennsylvania, m 1828
J^^^"

P'

f
'

i„ 1853, Messrs. Jean T.

any extent at Springfield Ma^ 18 ^I-.^^^^^^-^^

^^^^ ^.^^

Coupler and Mar.e A C Me"'" « .

^^. ^^^^^^ ^^^.^,^,y ^^

of 20 to 30 Beaume, in «1°- ^^ ^^^'^^
.^^;"^""^e inventor, M.

and afterward bleached with .hlordo « "-j^;; .^„^,„,, „„ ,,,

Mellier, took out an additional patent in ISo^ Impr
^^

„.ode of treating straw for paper wer^ made m, 180^
^^^ ^.^.^^^_

of the Flat Rock Mills, Manayunk, P^-^"'-
j!"';;;; ^^^j ^^ ^i,, „,,,.«-

delphia L...- with
^^^^^^.^^^^:^^^, fn applying

paper prcb-s in this country. The mpr^^^n^*-
j^ j,; ^,,j,

hi ste'am in a continuous -tomat.c shov^r nd al^o m
^^^^^

.tnnv whole, or uncut, ^^ --^^JJJ ;
1^ .uprovements were

a downward cum nt of ho

f^^^^^^^ ,^^, j^.^rd. New York,

also made, ml8o9, by i aimer « 1

^^i ^ pulp,

who patented modifications of the apparatus ,or n
^

'

^^^.^^^^

and also in the treatment of straw and th « -^:;^- l^^^^„
under a high pressure in a « -ng so ut. n of -st c^

_^^^.
P^^^_

^^

a „,ore perfect d-"f^^^^'^Vl^'^.f"pulp from straw, grass,

,,,er. Patents for l^o
-nufacUre of W^^^

1^^^^^^_ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^

etc., were taken out. uj l^GO-by E em ^ ^ ^^ .^ 180.3. by Messrs.

treating with nitne acid and an a kalmesoluU ,

^^^^^_^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^

Tat. & Holbrooke, of Jersey C'
^
and ^'.w ^

„nd afterward treated

was cut and then ^"1 "^^wlrt"^
al.ernatelywitheausticalkali.cl ar w e .

^^^ ^^^ ^^

'-''
r:t:ir 2t:: ::^:;.u" :; ^.1,... straw to pu,p

rC:;!^ t-IvLcome a. to rant the organization of one or
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J
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afterward treated
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ts, aa the use of

!ing straw to pulp

uization of cue or

„,.,,. large companies for the manufacture of Straw Faper, which is

,K.w cMc.sively used for printing and other purposes.

The numufacture of Paper from Wood, has been attempted at d.f

^.t-rl: Europe an/America. It was U,e ^^^ ^^^
bv Messrs. Wooster & Holmes, of Meadv.lle, I'enn n. «-^0 ^u ot

t vo patonts in England in 1853, and another in 1854. In the at

ol,l.,i,»., xr a,lori„e ..k1 "^W"' •""",'';::,;,'„,
y L.Ja, of N.«

„i„„..J, m l»5«.''y/7»"/-'7';". ,.:•;. -to wl.o,,, i,.

York Ci,y, and Mon. U Ke™ ^ Je.r ""Fovo,. LoiUr for

pulp were also Pf̂ 7'
',

"
J'f^^^J^^'york, the former consisting in

ehn.ery fo .ja atmgthe
^^^^^^^ .^ ^,^ ,,.,,,„,,„, ^f paper

mode ot separaiiufc, m^
water steam, com-
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,„ro,.r.ss-T ,nvkst,o>.-s prom 1350 to 18M.

n.„n, ,.r roe.,. U„. r„p.
^^^^''C.ilt. tJ^^, ul''

f'^f^^*-* r +1,0 Ion vpq find husks of Indian corn,

The manufacture of Paper ^^^
f ^^^/^ ^"i:;,^ & „,wkins. of

,vhich was the su -ject of a pa ent by Me.^- A
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^

Burlington NewJerseym 180 of ano ^^^y
^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^

of Westfield. Mass., m 1^38 ^VV^^.^
^„ ^^^.^ 1854. A

practice -
^^J^f';X^^:'78;l was the subject of letters patent

process patented
]'' ^if' '?'^'

^^ p^ Aloyse Chevalier A uier

.ranted in the
^^l^ ,f\^'

"
.'.'^ ..Ih i. slid to produce paper

Pe Welsbach, of \ lenna.
^^^^'^'l , ,^^^^3 of maize in

of ^-- -^'^7'-^:::;;::^^: :^:i i;:^:^ when it is dried and

an alkaline solution unt.l he h

^J«

^ l"

„^,^,,i,i f^^ cloth

;

carded, to be used m makmg papc pu P, or

^^^ ^._^^.^^^

.,ne the soluble portion^u^, Z^l^Z:^, per cent, of useful

to "oil cake." Ihe busks a
:„ "er '^tock, equal to the best

„.aterial, of which nineteen
P;";f^;^^^^7"V,7 \l „..nufacture

linen rags, and costing -'^'-'

''JJ';^2nZ\., Sion^^^^^^^^^^
,„,erthispatpt.-ascon.^nceda^^^^^^^^^^^

Among the other P ^^j^^^^^ ^^, other refuse, from ivory and from

'rrt"o?trr?o aHt^^^^^ cotton plant, two, in 1858 and

^iot LOW of Baltimore, for making paper from reeds -one, m
1859, to 11. ^'!'^\ .

J paper from leather shavmgs, to A. ^.

i^^^Me^rp'ro": U. L .. «« C.n,po,o.o, of F^cc, ..

1-. :„- r-nm fwfilvft to fif-

(1) In August, 1864, B company of cr.pi-

t,aut8 organUod under the name of the

American Wood Paper Company, w h a

capital stock said to amount to ten or fifteen

n,iUion dollars, commenced to erect, and

have .ince completed and put in opernt.on,

at Manayunk. on the Schuylkill near Plnla-

delphin, adjoining the railroad and canaVnn

e-taWishmont T^hioh. including tho Flat

Rock Mill.i before mcntinned, is said to bo the

,„„st extensive Paperworks in the «orld

They embrace about ten acres of ground and

a-e capable of producing from twelve to fif-

teen tons of paper pulp daily. The mu,n

building, of stone and brick, one thousand

feet long and three hundred and fifty wide,

co«t $500,000. It is under the management

of Messrs. Jessup & Moore, assisted by Mr.

Martin Nixon, of the Flat Rock Mills, a do-

Bocndant of William Kittenl.ouse. who ng

early as IfiflOerected.near this site, the first

Paper-mill in America. A more extended

account of these mills wiU be given in

another volume.
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ills will be given in

maUin. papor from corn cobs; to W. J. Cantelo, of ri» l^^-U'l •-^. "

Ts ?o, makin.^ paper, cordage, and textile ftvbrics from d.tTertmt . e-

^ ;n iW ^ ot e. in ml to Stephen M. Allen, of Massachust. ts

^rle the pape or " tibrilia leather," made from leather a,>d unrotted

[not uTax'bre combined, and another for paper for maktng paper

fZtX^ one, the same year, to Henry l'en.berton^
c.
J^entum

Pa., for paper fron, sorghum or Chinese sugar-cane. ^JP^™ ^^

^,

Buc essfuUy made from sorghum fibre, as early as 18o9 bj 1 unou,

& N xon at Manayunk, Pa., where the bagasse or residue, after the

fynipv". expressed, when heated by Mr. Nixon's patent pro-ess .>

sC ;ilper, a'nd with twenty-five per cent of rope added, made a fa.r

ciuality of printing paper.
„„t,„>(,.rl hv Mos«rs

A moncr other improvements in Paper were those patcnlod by Mes, rs.

McK iel Trochller, of Boston, in 1850, for water -rkingor stamp-

f
tLibledcsigns;aprocessofwaterproofingofpaper, yJ M^^^

for of XewYork, andof treucing printing and other papers ^.th Gljce

rnebv James B own, of London, within the same year
;
tmprovcmen s

bLnk-not and otho; safety paper, by Henry Hay ward, of Chicago, in

8G0 Ld by J. P. Olier, of Paris, in 1803, the latter being made .n tnp-

Mel: LyerZ the middle one having, if desired, a fugitive color or deh-

blp watermark, easily obliterated if tampered with.

a'" improvements in machinery and appliances for Papet-

„.ak' which were patented, the following may be nauK-d viz.
:
Paper-

eutt n: machines, in 1854. and other machinery, by Nelson Gav.t of

Ph ladelphia; and in that and the following year, paper-makmg ma-

!hi y ro Is Ind driers, by Obadiah Marland, of Boston
;
three patent

n 1856 to Joseph Kingsland, Jr., of Franklin, N. J., for machinery

and P ocesses fo grinding paper pulp, and one for paper pulp engin s

i sued in 1859-: machinery for making, and

f«
^o. Pr^s.n^/

water from pasteboard, in 1857, by Lewis koch, of New
^^^ '

^'

Covenant' in the Fourdrinier machine, by James "-per, f Ea»t

Ti In Ponn in 18G2 ; and in boilers for preparing paper stuff, bj

nLou Keen ad I I Buchanan, of Balston Spa, New York, in 1800^

""int'hfChemical Arts and Manufact-^ves, the principal •-P-^"

-- -the - trorfi^:rsi:^err:u:s:::e: t
::Z'^'^!:^^::t:Tll.e .abncs., to the manufacture .id

rm ifi ation of coal, lard, and other oils, and petroleum, including Mere^

^

U t dttillation 'of coal by hydrogen gas. and the produeuon o new

dves and other products from the residuum or waste matt.i left aft< r

'
^1 tl atte'r article ; to the manufacture of paints and pigmen s

f;:om line and other minerals; to the manufacture of cane, soigiu.m,
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and otli.M- suRnrs an.l syrups ; of soap and candles, friction niatcl.ps,

iliiiininatingKas, and ospeoially in the treatment and uses of Caoutchouc

and gutta percha.

VII. In Calorific inventions, including s: ovcs, furnaces, grr.tes, cook-

ing apparatus, lamps, ventilators, the pre^ aration of fuel, etc., there

have been numerous improvements since 1850. Of stoves, ranges,

grates, etc., there have been endless modifications designed to econo-

mize fuel, space, and labor, or answer other ends of domestic economy

Among the improvers of these articles, were the following patentees,

most ol" whom have been prominent also as manufacturers, viz. :
Gard-

ner Chilson, Mo.scs Pond,' J. T. Uaycs, G. S. G. Spenco, and others in

Boston ;
Anson Atwood, S. Pierce, and James McGregor, Jr., of Troy ;

11. D. Granger, W. 15. & J. G, Treadwell, S. T. Savage, James Easterly,

and others in Albany, New York ; Wasjiington Race, Seneca Falls
;

J. L. Mott, Molt Haven, New York, one of the oldest as an im-

prover in this branch ,> Loftus Wood, J. Jackson, and others in New

York City; North, Chase & North, Thomas T. Tasker, Andrew

Mayer, Abbott & Lawrence, Leibraut & McDowell, in Philadelphia,

and many others.

Among the patented improvements in this class, are comprised

1) Jordan L. Mott, a descendant of one of

the first settlers of Long Island.who has been

known for upward of aquarterof acentury as

an inventor and manufacturer, has probably

contributed more than any man now living

to the early adoption and nearly universal

use of Anthracite as a fuel, and also to tho

beauty and neatness of stoves and all other

iron castings oi % 1 ousehold kind. His im-

provements " i>'vve8 ond grates began

almost with tlie commencement of the An-

thracite coal tiade—his first patent having

been issued, we believe, in 1832-and are

borne on the records of tho Patent Office in

nearly every year from that time until he

retired from active business, in 1857. His

patents include bars and grates for stoves-

parlor, cooking, and other stoves—furnaces,

ranges, and fireplaces, of a great variety of

patterns; cast-iron columns for buildings

;

knobs ond handles for stoves ; eccentric or

pivot chairs ; a process of chilling castings ;

bathing tubs ; car wheels ; flasks for mould-

ing bath tubs ; core bar for moulding pipes
;

combined furnaces and coldron for farm use

;

rotary chair.-, etc. Of these patents, amount-

ing In all to between thirty and forty, he has

registered, in a single year, as many as live

for different things. His improvements

in grates and stoves for burning coal were

based upon the laws which govern combus-

tion, and led to the use of nut, peo, and

other small sized coal, at a time when the

properties of that kind of fuel were littlo

understood, by teaching that the depth of

the coal in a grate must bo increased with

the size of the coal, and the volume of air

used it its combustion. He was one of the

first to employ the cupola furnace for stoves

and other castings for domestic use, and by

using remelted iron, introduced a light,

smooth, sharp cut, and elegant style of stove

plate in place of the rough castings of the

blast furnace previously used. By studying

the effects of irregular expansion by heat ho

was able to overcome the tendency to strain

and crack by a change in the form of the

Tilates, that is by panelling, curving, or flut-

ing them. At his Works at Mott Hiiven,

some of the lightest castings ever made in

proportion to extent of surface, have proba-

bly been produced.

J
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,,. ,,,.,..U.s ..r drying grain, .hich, owing to
t'-

J'-vy .nov.^en,s

"
. r ,1,.. W'o'.t has Ix-eii n great demand also, tiic

/>(• till, (ri'i 11 (Tous 01 the \>esi, n.i.i ""-in t,

:,,„,• ,um.lvii." IV-tvolcuii. «..d ilspfoilacis na gmcr.lo., of

r ,:T J::c.stic ,ur„o..., a„a „u,„c,-ou. iu,,,-ovc„,.«.»...

l:
"1

r„r l,»r„i„s ga., kerosene, patent lmr»,„g I-'. "'" -

V ,us li<,ui.l bya,»carl,>.u». Tl.o inQucfO exerted upon tho latl

.

ZZ\L,J. >.y .h. iotroat^tion »;r-°;^-' ;,'-:„:,'

:::: '"n': „t » yt Zl,. wa...l4. ^eoi-in.-. ana otUor. i.e

!„„„« c» of c^ m
th y Lave Uen rende,-.a, if not more durable,

t^Z't:::^^!^"'^ than Eng,Uh boiler. By an improve-

at least more e
^^ ^^^ j^^ conBumplion

Tl'"e .ubu, i r.a »: :r„u,only called .moke. Many of tbese

of tUo

""''^f'^^ "l; ^^^ „i.,,i„ ,|,e last ten or Bfteou yearB, as

XTtb tt d °ti^ 6.".-. '" determining ti,epre,,Bnro

Tf team n eoomotive and otber boiler,; and of upward of forty d.f-

to t k ndB of IbeBO in use. all but two or Ibreo, wb.eh have aUo

Wrm^ovod here, are of American invention. Among the prmc,p.l

]^ZZ, in the Steam-engine and its appurtenances mee 1850,

;:•;' be mentioned the '^-^^^^^^Z^^ZX^J^
^rrrSHr;et':f Betted 'Ithl;. in caloric engines ; X C. F.

I o::n,'oi"cirtl barhonic Acid and aaBengine. William »^te™^

nf Trov New York, Compressed Air or Gas engme ;
Loper & >ystrom,

PI lliSa W. Kennisb, Jr., of New York, and others, m Manne

: !i t . W Baldwin, of Philadelphia. Ross Winans Baltunore. and

,
• Tnnomotives- Jacob Perkins. Loudon, Joseph Harrison, Jr.,

tv^Z^t^OeZ H. Corliss', of Rhode Island, and others, iu

l!,:;'*ntgomery,^ew York (Corrugated) a.^otl^ Bo^rs

;

Horatio Allen, D. G. Wells, F. E. Sickles. New \ork. Cut-oft Valves

.Id Vshcroft, Boston, Pressure Gauges ; G.Weis^enborn New Yo k,

FiUedng Apparatus to p;ovcat boiler explosions, and expedients for the
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Theke;n,Pu«.porFireengineisalsoanAn.encan.nvent,o
on

.^^^^^^^^^

period, although it was attempted --^^ >'-" /^o by M^ 1-e. -"

Iho designed the Braithwaite engine now used in England. It ^as

ft successfully introduced at Cincinnati, in 1852. the constructors

tgH B. Ltta. and the engineer, Miles
^^^^^^^l^^::^

where the first paid fire department was organ, ed ^^^ -^J^;;;

throu-b the exertions of the latter gentleman. Ihe » nam 1 .re .n

gine has Len since improved by Neafie & Levy, of Ph.iaclelph.a, the

Imoskeag Manufacturing Co. . of New Hampshire, and othtr.-,

YUI In the manufacture of Leather and its ultimate products, wh ch

are^nt rests of great magnitude in the United States, several valua ,

improvements have been made within the last fifteen >--/-;
o7these relate to methods of extracting the tannm from bavk. a, 1

to

her processes and appliances for qulcU tanning. Among U.e

.ore e^editious modes may be mentio^.ed^ the systems L. a^Ln

land, of Williamsburg and Oswego, N^\., «™^!'^'=\"S b

and liauor making ^^--^^J^J^f^:J^;^^:;,

fhetanntg liquids that of Roswell Enos, of Woodstock, Hi., m

'8^4 ami of Otl B. Wattles, of Waddlngton, N. Y.. in 1855. for tann.ng

n.n^nn.ls- the method of Abraham St-ers, of Medina, N. 1., m

; 50 fort mLuflure of leather and extracts of bark, whereby .t

i!l; claimed that sole leather could be perfectly tanned m four dajs

; a. a great saving of material , the patents of Samuel W^l-g-^.
/

Lthuen, Mass.. and of E. A. Eliason, of ^^'^l^X^
same year, and that of n. G.Johnson, of Cleveland Oh.o m 18o8,

ha" e elch ttracted considerable atte,.tion. The latest .nvent.on o th.s

S and one that gives promise of revolution.z.ng tholeathe mam

-

t ure by reason of its great expedition and cconon.y of capUal and o

rrr 1. i« that of William H. Towers, of Boston, for wh.ch a p.j.ou

vas obtvined in F .cember, 18G5. By this process. ,t is saul. hleep

gt kins can be tanned in thirtv minutes, calf ski n« iu five day.

a"d the heaviest solo leather in thirty days, wh.lo the product .B

deemed superior to that made by other methods. .„.,„,
M,nvinM>.-ovementshave also luen patented in bark m.Us. ... h^her

v.,r,i„,: .plittu.g. Hkinnh,,, and cutting machines, .n shoe FK^. - ^.

i. . ..c and in machinery for sewing, pegging, cr.mp.ng. etc. A.n..,g
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those mavW named Beardsley's Patent Bark Mill, Safford's Kolhng and

Splitiini,/Machines. and Saiford's and Chase's Skiving Machines; btrat-

ton's lliU's, Knox & Ditchburn's Sole Pressing and Cutting Machines;

Baldwin's Stewart's, and other Shoe Pegs; Bates', McKay's, and otb.r

Stitching Machines, and Gallahues', Crroenough's, Sturtevant's,V.ttum s,

and other Pegging Machines; Mitchell's Patent Metallic Tips; D.ns-

more's Metallic Heels, and those of W. Hunt, S. Oliver, and other.s

;

Lewis's Patent Boot Trees ; various improvements in Lasts
;
McLlal-

lim's Wooden Sole Boots and Shoes and Brogans.

IX In the class of Household Furniture and Domestic Implements,

the'new articles and the improvements upon old ones patented are

too numerous to be specified, embracing every description of machine

utensil, and contrivance which could add to domestic comfort and

economy. , . . , ^

In this wide range of invention were embraced the more important

articles of furniture, such as spring sofas, and other beds and bedsteads,

refrigerators, washing and wringing machines, etc., in which many im-

nrovemeuts have been made, and also such articles as cans and jars for

nrcservin- fruits, with the methods of sealing and opening them

brooms and brushes, carpet fasteners, stretchers and sweepers, clothes

drvvrs and clamps, window shades and fi.vtures.

X In the department of the Polite, Fine, and Ornamental Arts, the

imnruvemeuts patented in the last few years, though valuable in the

aggio.rale present few remarkable features. Considerable progress

wasmude'in Photograpliy, Engraving, the founding, setting, and dis-

tributing of Tvpe, Color printing, Bookbinding, and in Musical Instru-

ments and notations, etc. Modifications and improvements of Hand,

Power Lithographic, and other Printing-presses were patented In- sev-

t-ral old inii.rovers, as Danforth, Adams, Uoe. and others more recent

us .Tel.tha A. Wilkinson, Moses S. Beach, S. P. Buggies, Jedediah

Mor-e W H. Mitchell, F. 0. Degener, 0. P. Gordon, F. L. Bailey, and

WiUia'm Bullock, assignor to George W. Taylor, of Newark, >. .
.

The Automatic Pi. per Feeder and Power-press of tho lust menUoned,

ualeiited in 1858, and since improved, gives promise of becoming one

of the most cfTective machines in use. It occupies far less space

tlMvii the ordinary rotary press, and prints on both sides of a cm-

liiHi.Hi. sheet, fe.l l.v machinery, and cuts off and piles in regular

1,,,,,,. wiihout manual aid, new.^pai.er sheets tho size of the Plnh,.

,,,l,l,'ia Innn'rrr, at the rate of eighteen thou and to twenty thoU-

Kind .single impressions hourly, re.iuiring the aid of only one pressman

nnd two a>sistant8.
. , „,

Type-setting, or composing and distributing machines, single or
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combined, which will probably soon banish the composing sticky wr.-o

patented by Victor Beaumont, J. J. Koenig, W. W. Houston, U
.

U

Mitchell, Timothy Alden, F. W. Gilmer. C. W. Felt, "-» «»--•
^J

thcc, Mitchell's, which has been several years in operation m la.pe

printing establi.hn.ents in New York ; Alden's, which combmes both

operations with remarkable performance, distributing type altogether

automatically, and the machines of Mr. Felt, of Salem, are probably

the most noted. For the use of nev» spaper publishers, very use ul ma-

chines for printing the address of subscribers have been patented

a ong othc's, by II. Moeser, Edward P. Pay, S.D. Carpenter, and

James Lord, and one by R. W. Wright, in 18r.5
f-

fee ing up -t-

ting and pasting directions on newspapers. I'orgrnii " Copung

Sses. patented by N. Ames and others, were u - ful
,

-
.tions of

*^' xf AUhough, during the long period of profound peace previous to

1801, many improvements and inventions in the manufacture of

Fi'e-'arms and heavy ordnance were made, the numlu. since h

year in consequence of the war, has vastly augm-.ted. Ihe whole

.umber of patents recorded for cannon, rvojeetiles. ammunition,

small arms, cartridges, tents, and other implements ^^ -ar inc uding

machines and processes for their manufacture, previous to 18o7, did not

Tceed three hundred. In the four years, from 18G0 to 18C3 r..spec-

ti'vely, the number of applications filed were, in 1800 on« l""";!-'/^"'^

lurtLine; in 1801. three hundred and sixty-six ; in 1802. four hun-

dred and fifty-three ; and in 1803. three hundred and twenty-two la

the manufacture of Cannon, the improvements actually patented in t
L .^j-

years severally were, seven, thirty, forty-three. and thirty-nine, of v
:

,.-1,

number forty were for loading at the breech. The number of . ,

-.

arms patented in the same years, was forty-seven forty-four, sever, _v.

two and eightv-ono, respectively, and one hundred and ten of th.-

whole number were for breech-loading arms. Many of the projectors

of improvcaients did not realize their expectations, but the names of

roll Sharp Whitney. Allen, Maynard, Spencer. Berdan. and ot iiers,

became by their inventions, well known to the public, and Kifles have

been invented that can bo loaded and fired by practiced hands thirty

tiroes in a minute. In the construction niid manufacture of Cann.in and

luMivy oninaiice. many improvements were patented, of which the most

important were those of Parrott, Rodman, Wiard, and Ames.

i„ ,1,,. late war, the Parrott rilled guns and projectiles, both m the

land and naval service, performed a conspicuous part, near.y three

thousand of these guns, ranging in calibre from three to ten inches, and

iu wei-hl of ball from tea to three hundred pounds, having been or-
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(Icred by the Government, and made at the AYest Point Foundry.

Tlie first gun on this principle, the essential feature of which is the re-

inforcing or strengthening the breech of a cast-iron gun by shrinking

upon it a wrought-iron jacket or band, having a definite strength

and position proportioned to the size of a gun, was made in ISOO,

and patonlcd in October, 18fil. During that year Mr. Tarrott also

received two patents for projectiles for Rifled Cannon, which were de-

Biirned as an accompaniment of the guns, to the neglect in using

which he in great part ascribes the bursting of several of the large

Parrott guns at Fort Fisher, b' the premature explosion of shells

within the guns. Later, in the same year, he took out another for an

improved mode of applying fuses to shells, whereby they became either

time or percussion fuses. These projectiles have been successfully

used of the weight of six hundred pounds. An additional patent for

an improvement in hooped ordnance, was granted Mr. Parrott in 1862,

by which time he began to construct, in the same way, rifled cannon of

(.jght inch calibre, or two hundred pounders, which were mounted at

Yorktown, and commended themselves to the approbation of American

and foreign artillerists by their performance, as those of less calibre

had done before. Two ten inch three hundred pounders, afterward

constructed, were disabled from the cause above named, but of other

sizes as thirty pounders and upward, and of the projectiles, the value

was abundantly tested in the bombardments of Forts Sumter. Macon,

Pulaski, and the shelling of Charleston, where they were chiefly used

as siege' guns, often at a distance of four thousand yards and upward.

ParroU rifled guns of large calibre are used upon United States naval

vessels, being able to throw projectiles with greater accuracy and to a

greater distance than smooth bore guns. To prevent the bursting of

shells within the bore, by friction of the powder within them, on the

discharge of the gun, Mr. Parrott successfully adopted the plan of coat-

ing thelnterior walls of the shell with a lacker or varnish of rosin, tal-

low and brown soap melted together.

The Hodman gun, while having in some respects a peculiar form, is

chioflv distinguished for the mode of manufacture proposed by Lieu-

tenant Rodman, while superintending the casting of eight inch cannon

for the United States Government at the Fort Pitt Foundry, in 1845,

and after satisfactory tests, adopted by the War Department, in

tl,e' casting of all heavy ordnance. It consists in making the

ranting around a hollow core or core-barrel, as it is termed, into

which is introduced a copious stream of cold water, while the outside

is kept heated, until the mass of metal is cooled from the interior. This

mode of cooling is thought to possess two -dvantages over Ih- .,M one

1
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of casting solid vnd then boring out; first, in reversing the strain on

tbc n.otal, niali-ng it loss liable to burst; and, secondly, m g.v.ng

greater har.'.uess to the internal surface of the gun. making it less luvblo

to abrasion by the 'rictioa of the projectile, and the action of the gases

generated by the burning powder. It has been deemed the only eftec-

tive way of making cast-iron guns of large calibre.

Tlie gun of Rear-Admiral Dahlgren is distinguished principally by

its exterior form. To obviate the contraction consequent on cooling

a solid casting of large size from the outside, his castings were made

considerably larger than required when finished, and, after coolmg,

were annealed and turned down to the proper size and shape Ihe

Dahh^ren and Rodman guns were generally smooth bore, though son.e

large^'ones were rifled. Heavy cast-iron rifled ordnance, however made

bv any of these modes, has by no means proved a success, the ordinary

t;<ts .f the proving ground falling short of that to which guns are

subjected by rapid and continued firing in battle, where many of them

have burst, with disastrous and mortifying results.

The Steel Rifled Cannon is altogether a product of the late war It

was invented and patented by Mr. Norman Wiard, of the Trenton
\^

.ard

Ordnance Works, whose contributions in guns, and materials of war

:nanufactured by him, amo.unted to four and a half millions of dol ars,

a the cost of experiments on guns to four hundred thousand dollars

of his own means, directly expended. Long and favora y known

throughout the western country before the war as an mtelligent and

practical machinist, he at the very commencement of the war turned his

engineering abilities and experience as a manufacturer to the service of

his country, in the invention and construction of ordnance and other mat-

erials of war. As early as May, 18G1, he contracted with Geneml D. E.

Sickles to furnish thre^ batteries of steel rifled guns for the Excelsior

RriL^ade which, with the carriages, implements, stores, etc., were com-

^t'ed inspected, and ready for service on the 4th of July. They were

1 e fir t steel guns ever made in the United States, and were from orig-

1 L igiB b'y Mr. Wiard. who endeavored to discover and avoid the

eaus1 o? frequent failure in heavy ordnance. He succeeded m pro-

dudg guns Unrivalled in precision and range, if not also m their ,>owers

of emfuLce The carriages for these guns were also of new design by

enan acturer.andwer'e the first ever built expressly adapted or

fleS annon, bei^g constructed to give the gun its utmost range wU -

out a "pecid adjustment of the carriage. The superion^v of these

;.ns a 1 d artilierv will not probably be questioned. Mr. Ward soon

'
Igan to construct heavy steel rifled guns - the navy. he

W 1 0? steel from which some of these were made in ISOl. weighed
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II 1801, weighed

nlovd his research in connection with steam boiler explosions, Mr.

^^Tadha g ento the world, in different forms of pub icat.ons, the

t o' his'investigations. which may be V^o^^^y;^f^^:Z
fie and practical men, in relation to this important and ^t^ •
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tmc anu p
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been accortled a measure of tbe patronage so long and liberally bi'stowcil

upon other patentees.

The Wrought-iron Gun, invented and patented by Horatio Ame«, of

Falls Village, Conn., iu May, 18G4,isthe latest invention of the kind ;

and although butfew of these have been manufactured as yet, they nro

said to have successfully withstood every tett that has been apr-lied to

them. In the opinion of a Board appointed to test one of seven

inch calibre, they " possess to a degree never before equalled by any

cannon of equal weight offered to our service the essential qualities of

lateral and longitudinal strength and great powers of endurance under

heavy charges ; that they are not liable to burst explosively, and with-

out warning, even when fired under very high charges, and that they

are well adapted to the wants of the service generally, but especially

whenever long ranges and high velocities are required."

XII. In the class of Medical and Surgical Instruments, many

novelties and some useful improvements have been introduced under

letters patent within the last twelve or fifteen years, particularly in the

departments of Mechanical Dentistry, and in surgical appliances for

treating bodily injuries and deformities, as in Artificial Limbs and Eyes,

Splints, Crutches, Trusses, elc. The recent war has furnished n.cl-

ancholv occasion and scope for the exercise of ingenuity, both of an

interested and benevolent character, in relieving the numerous forx.s

of human suffering induced by its casualties, although but a small por-

tion of the fruits are seen upon the records of the Patent Office. Under

the stimulus thus given, patents are still daily multiplied for devices

tending to the relief of those permanently disabled by the war. Hos-

pital Beds and Bedsteads, Ambulances, Litters, Stretchers, Hospital

Knapsacks, Medicine Panniers, Medicine Chests, Field Companions,

Instrument Cases, Tourniquets, Fracture Apparatus, Bandages, Plas-

ters, and other mechanical appliances and dressings, Coffins and Burial

Cases, formed but a part of the numerous articles invented, improved,

or modified, to adapt them to the peculiar exigencies of the service.

A valuable improvement has been made in the manufacture of many

articles in this class by the employment of vulcanized or h .rd Rubber,

and Gutta Percha, as materials for the bandies of instruments, for

Syringes, Splints, etc., and as a base for Artificial Teeth, Obturator

Plates, etc., etc.

In the class of AniEsthetics, several important discoveries have been

ma.) ;, of which probably the most valuable is that of the Nitrous Oxide

Gas, because of its safety, and freedom from the disagreeable sen«i(ior,d

that attend the administration of chloroform and ether. The discovery

of its unajsthetic properties vas made accidentally, in 1844, by Dr.
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The discovery

I 1844, by Dr.

Wells of New Haven, who was led to inve.stijrate the subject from the

r:"th:t a yen. man, who had been injured ^^^'^^2
while under its influence, denied that he was at all hurt. Kxpcruue s

were made in the extraction of teeth, but it was not untd recentj

hroul the a-^ency of Dr. Colton, of New York, that its real value be-

c m f llyk Svn.' More than ten thousand patients have had teeth

Z^^n^l^^^ -^- 'ts influence, without pain, and several cap.

S onlrations In surgery have been performed-among others, on or

;;lTmtl of canc;r,'ia which the insensibility was eontmued for

fifteen minutes, with entire success.

Xm The ^manufacture of Wearing Apparel, and -t.'^les o the

Tott as branches of trade, have been immensely increased smce 850

Ld have undergone many changes in form and d.rect.on, as wel by

"e int oduetion of new materials and new articles, as by reas a of

h 1 V instruments and devices, small and g-eat, for savmg abor

and adapting the products to the comfort, convenience, and tastes of

''Vhrmattture of Combs, whether made of metal, horn, shell,

ivorv w o" hard rubber, now so extensively employed, has been

JreTt'ly improved by new machinery for shaping, prcssmg, s.zmg cut^

11^ he teeth, and finishing generally, by automatic processes, and

tV mlrrabie precision and rapidity. For r^^^^^^^^^:^
l.i.l nrl stvle as well as Button-holes and Eyelets, Studs, Links,

Buckles Ci si^^ II oks and Eyes, Suspenders, and other fastenings

!f t mVnts m ny improvements have been patented chiefly by citi-

'
nfof Cot necticut and Massachusetts. In the making-«p. of every

zens of Councctitu
effected quite a revolution, par-

descnption, the ^«^^ '"^ Ma^'>'"« ^ dollars, Ladies'

ticularly in
^^^^^^^^^ .s a d

^

garments of all kinds. Linen

SrBir^-^h^S''^- which, wi^ nearly every oU.er art.le

Coats, 1 lou.
, ^^^g^ machines. The

of wearing '^PP-J' ^
^ ; ^^,^ ,„ewhere referred to, which is

r^two 1 ndred thousand machines, each of which is estimated by

than two bundled t

manufactories employing from

':;:,::Z::::^-^^^'^^' to -ve the labor of ten persons^

rmtinVther wages at five dollars a week, the annual saving effected

bvt: mlch;:es.niade under a single patent, would amount to one

'^tf^yZ^^^^^^^ ---' -^'^^^ '-' '\r\'
'''

'^"
Ihe liigniy oub

^^^„ Machine also furnished the germ of
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. . 1 Wo nlludc to tlic Pnpcr Shirt Collar, in-

a largo ana srowins traao.

J^^'J]^'".^^^^^ „, ,i i,„cnted by bira

voted by 11.0 hU-o WaUer Hunt, ^l^^^^^LuL and popular

July 2r.lh. 1.04. The fabr.c «f;^-; ";;:'' white paper, with

article was nmdo, was composed of ^^o P
^J^^^

..bsequontly

one of thin n.uslin between the-- P-sed tog U cr a
^^ ^^ J^^^^^^^_

p,,hed by e;—
^J X^^^^^^^

Lcan.e a successful en-

the reissued patents
--^--fj''*,

,

.^.ia by « on-u power, and soon

„,enced the manufacture -
f ;'\;^^^^^^^^^^^^ !.:,,.' Collars and

after applied the same method to th« P™ '"^^
jgGS, .

Cuffs, for which he took out letters Pf;;^
J^'

^^^^ ,,. ,,jj^^ and

John F. Schuyler patented an

-^f ^^^^ to M • Lockwood who
,,aing Paper ^^^^^^ ^^^:Z\^::r...^^o.y. In April

has since patented other improve
^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^

and June, 18C3, Solomon S. Gray of l^^^^""'
^;* /

'

p,t,„t

an article now extensively 7""^-;';
; ^;";„;: 1/ ^,:; of a flat

and
^«>'i'"^\

"';''''''
,, ,,readv mentioned, the following, among

''T /"
o ta n out ttent for machinery for n,aking Paper Col-

others, have tak n

'^^l^^'\l ^, Philadelphia, Thos. McSpedon,
lars etc., n-^>- «;";^ "^^th, of New York City, and S. Sheperd
Em.l\ossnaek, ^°<i/;;^^;J ^ ^ . ,,i,ne Charles Spofford and Yalen-

:;:i;Z^7B::rhltSje; patents for civ^tmg the ends

of pape; oliars into an artificial Neck Tie; James H. Hoffman of

New York for Turned-down Enamelled Paper Collars
;
G. F. B.ge-

W of Chicago for Collars of the same description. n.udo of one or

To' ,iecc enamelled card-board ;
Charles K. Brown, o Troy. New

^r.r strengthening .e ^^^:- -^::^z::;^:t::

C C^li:: ple^n^E^^io^.tri; .r Hies .r Citing Paper

Collars Paul C. Shaw, of Marlboro, Mass., for Paper Collar made

^. ran inn.ation of a Cravat printed or formed on U. 1 he manufac-

U 0? Paper Collars and Cuffs, etc., under different patents, now

employs over thirty establishments, in which the hands are prmc.pally

yZlT^L^e.. who make each about eighteen hundred collars per
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T * ,.;i \ai"l Tulius A. Petif'e, of Xew York

day by machinery n

^^^J^^^, ,, Caoutchouc, or India-

city, obtained a pa ent or a Shirt t o lar n .

^^^^^^^^_ ^^^^^^^ ^^^

rubber; and another, m June of the
«"J^' Ĵ^'^J ^^ ^„,,, „,,.

covering a meU.1 frame^^^^^ ^
'd tt^ril, 18C4 ; and

terial.^ The American fe'^^^lColarjvas p
^.^^^^^ ^^

. SeptemU. 1^05 two pat.^^^^ ^^rMetallic Shirt Bosoms.

^^^^l^^s^^u ;Ling App- --- -^; t:r;r"
to Samuel M. Perkins, of Sprmgfield, I a. m IHi)^

,

for Seamless garments have
--^'^anufarut of Boots and Shoes

The i-P-vements m. e m -^ -
/^n "of machinery, have been

within ft few years past by the mm
^

^^ ^^^

sulViciently numerous and ""P^^^^" ^^^^^^^Xi, aggregate value by

trade, and have probably not been surpassed m the b
^^^^^^

boseinanyotherbranchof manutacure.. intl s as
^^^ ^>^^^ ^^^

department of the clothing rade t^
^^;;;7 ^^ ^^d o.her labor-

sJJving Machine, 0P-^;!^'^/j^^^^ ^ Xrieels and uppers, for peg-

saving machines for cut ing out '^ -•«;-;
^,..^,^„ ^ ^he exhaust-

g,g. burnishm. and
^^J^^

^^
^ l^i of mLufaeture has

loss energy of

f.f,^™J^^^I^'^^^.^y revolutionized. Their use has

been imperceptibly but
f'^^'l^'^l ^^ f,.„„, ,„,all .hops to

Bilently brought about a transfer of Uic wo
^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^

large faetories, several storu. big wl^^^^^^^^

^^^^^^ ^^^^^^, ,, ,

,,re are carried on unde^ t^io am r .

^^^^^^^^^^ ,^ ^ ^^^^_^^^^
^.^^ .^^^^

separate portiou of the wor^,v^^^^
^^ ^^^^ „,„« cotton cen-

to the factory system of «ther cou
u.Aulkof the manufacture, every

tres. In pegged work, which forms he b k o
^^^^

operation, except fitting the shoe o^^^^ I, ,,, p,g.

cutting the pegs from t e ..de do e
^
y

^^^^ ^^^.^^^^^^ ^ ^^ .^ ^^

ging machine as b en s pe fee

^^ ^
^. ^^^^ ^^^,^^^^,^^ „^,

wood, punch the h«
l^^' ""'^J ^ ;,,,„ds after the work is nlnced

cbine will peg a lad. sh jn
^^^^ ^^ ^^,, ,,,,, , day,

in the machine. It will average
^^^^,^,^ ^^^^.^

,„d from four hundred to -
^^^^^J^ J/Ji, ,,rd rubber has also

„nHv na- that good, durnWo \mt«, of various C' Jor..

(1) The ..mo inventor has-recontly pa Uu S
^^^^ ^^ __^^_,j^ ,^^ ^^.^ ,,,,
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grea'.or than tbat of bottoming, 1)ut little economy was found in the upo

of machinery for the latter purpose unUl the hitroduction of Sewing

Machiiie.s. Several machines have been designed or found to be adapted

to stitching leather. It is reported that a large company is about be-

ing organized in Boston for the manufacture of a Shoe Sewing Machine

that wdl sew a shoe in about twelve seconds. A manufacturer, in Octo-

l)er, 18(55, sewed on one of these machines ten thousand nine hundred and

twenty-five pairs, an average of four hundred and twenty pairs per

day, and another stitched eight thousand nine hundred and twenty-

eight pairs. Not only are shoes quickly and cheaply made by ma-

chinery, but thoy .ire better made than by hand. It has been attested

that army shoes made by machinery la.sted eight months, while hand

made shoes did not last more than a month. The soles of the former

were sowed with dozens of rows, and were necessarily much more

durable. Sewed shoes could now be sold at the same price as pegged,

if the same qualitv of leather were used.

Among inventions of a miscellaneous character, we have had,

since 1850, improved machines for manufacturing raw hide and other

whips ; for cutting corks; for splitting bora and shell, and the manu-

facture of articles from the same ;
machines for making paper bags and

paper boxes; for attaching hooks and eyes and pins to cards and

papers ; for manufacturing slate pencils ;
for making sand paper

;
for

leathering tocivs ; for making cigars. Patents have been filed for ex-

ploding a^nd other harpoons ; for processes for making artificial ice
;
for

annunciators for hotels; electro-magnetic annunciators for houses;

for forming screw necks and stoppers for glass bottles, jars, etc.
;

for

aquaria ; for attaching letter boxes to lamp posts ;
for magnetic and other

alarm bells, and for various descriptions of burglars' alarms, alarm

cl.)cks, and sash balances, alarm prisons, etc. ;
for fire escapes, bottle

fastenings, billiard tables, balls, cushions, etc.; animal traps, fish traps,

and machines for recording and counting the voles or yeas and nays iu

Legislative assemblies, etc.

Of all these, probably the most ingenious and astonishing are the

mn^hines invented bv Chauncy 0. Crosby, of New Haven, for making

rish-hooks and Sewing Needles, which convert the raw wire into the

finished article at the rate of one hundred and fifty per minute—a feat

never before accomplished in this or any other country.

Indeed the fertility of American genius, at once speculative ond prac-

ti.al in its operations, has left no field of inventive enterprise unculti-

vated Folh.wing closely the lead of scientific research, with every

new developuM-nt of the laws of the physical world, and every unfold-

ing of the treasures in the vast storehouse of nature's nmterial resources,

iftHSi
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,,,, inventive American stands ready to supplemen the weakne^. f tle

corporeal man with the powerful combinations of h.s mu.d U u»

.material elements and occult forces of nature are al subdued to tl

...•vice of n>an, and through the energy of his brain and the cunnu g of

hi. hand, as displayed not less in the broad field of its manuiaclure..,

. „ every ither form of national art and indu.stry the AnuMncan

1 contributed to the intellectual, moral, and phy.s.cal unprovement

ami h»i)i)ine.ss of mankind. .... r „

\V iKue thus endeavored to truce the growth of American mauu ac-

nuvs and inven.i..n fronUheir in^ncy. through the
^'"^-;;

J^
-;^^;;

nu.ut unparalleled in the history of any other nafon. In the bbtr
>

of

!s:;ct;.d exercise; iu the breadth of t'^e field to be co^Uvat.
;
m

the fcrtili.v and elasticitj of resources, .nental and material, a. ^^ 1

Ue magnitude of the accon.plished results, these grea element.

:,al r^osperity now hold a position in IVw -l--";^^'-;'
^^

„„wt superior, to that attained an.ong any other people Ih. pro

"
.s He couutrv in population, and in its commercal, socuU and

^ :^e Lard^tio;., wi!hil. the short period covered by this rev.ew.

Id been marvellous. Uut the growth of its productive u.dus y

t larly of its manufactures and the evolution of the tnvent e

' r the country, which has received prondnent not.ce tn the

forrin.Mva^-s,has been still more rapid and aston.slung sn>ce ,s

eir e^ce fro.n the colonial condition. In recording the eadu.g phe-

ni.i, nro-ress we have sought to do little more than marshall

r'S: c::;;cutive orde. and dependettt .lations, without

kCin disputed principles or theories of political ph.loso.d.y for to

c c of it. advance or retardation. The potent cau.ses of the tndu.-

i 1 1 osperitv of these States we apprehend lie near the surface and

a"t be fou.;d iu the freedo.a of American Institutions ^-n-- >'.;•

to abu..dance of the natural resources of the couutrv and a blemlu^

til eontpoBite national cha, acter of .he best pract.eal elements oi the

;.ra nationalities represetUed by its population, and less an
,

n. t tUer countries to the fostering care of the Governntent although

•an derate degree the latter cause has not been wanttng .n the leg.s-

,•
,u of the fedetnU and local asse.nblies. Our pages, however, re lect

mperfectly the variety and extent of an in.lnstry the wonderful ac-

tty If which has been felt in every depart.uent ot the nafon., bfe

ImlL. made its impression upon tho social and b.dustr.al eeonon.y ot

''''irthe'hreo fourths of a cetuury that have passed since the United

States became one in the fa.nily of nations, extraordinary d.scovenes

l,lt been made in physical an.l mechanical science. These d.scover.e-
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have been spoc.lilv applied to the practical uses of maukuul. In h s

trk Aueri'.., genius and energy, though checked by the retarc'.ng

nflue c o thrc; foreign and domestic wars, has perforated .ts ull

I" r They have subordLated the tireless energy of Steam to more exton-

jve and va'ied uses than any other people, including the grand tnumph

of oc an navigation. They have taught the nations o tbe earth how

o control the subtle energy of the lightning's flash, and from remote.

I n rs to exchange from the pulsating fingers of the electro-magnet

currents of thought and intelligence ahnost as quickly as they are co -

ce v r Even ^hile we write, American genius and Pe-verance n

ernes of practical utility-after having furnished the world w.th ma

of itTmost eflective instruments, reticulated the country w>th 1
no. ot

',1 !r"pl d given a wider practical scope to telegraphy, m the fire

:^; italan'in the announcement of ^^^>-^^^^^ ^'^^^^^^
other wavs-is busy in consummating the most signal trmmph at pu-.c t

;;;:i:;:.tLto?^ urging the ocean elasp winch ^U^beUte^jo

eartl/with a girdle more potent and sensational than the fabled ccstus

^';a'tr::l^ofmodi^ingtho curious -tivo properties of Caoutchouc

and Gutta Percha, and of moulding their plast.c elen cuts ,nt a l.o

and forms of beau.v and utility, whether hard or soft smooth o. co -

rugate rigid or elastic, American ingenuity and pat.ont cxponm ,t

S neve? been excelled, and the whole world participates ,n the

'"ptroleum, as a natural product, has been ^inown. and to some

extent utilized, for centuries in other parts of the world It n a ic

sered. bowev r, for American enterprise to show that there exists, at

var ou depths and in widely distant places, almost exhaustion- "-

: s o^a substance which, either in its crude state or elaborate by

'the technical chemist, has within a very short period become one of ex-

Xe c mmercial importance In the arts, as a lubricator, a genera o

o gl t and heat, and a source of new and beautiful c^'cs It has

thu7become one of the most valuable and productive of material re-

""TlT^xtent and variety of American Mechanical skill are very im-

p.. f t ly seen in such prominent inventions us the Power. Carpet and

Stocking looms; in the Rotary Power Printing-press; the Aulomaiic

!^^ e Sc' ter and Distributor ; in the Steam Fire Engines
;

in the Mow-

ing Heaping, and Threshing machines; the Sewing Machine, with aU

f'v ioi's iM'plioations by hand or s.eam power, an the "ther prom,.

,.„t inventions noticed m the foregoing pages, 'ho "- 't, f

u inor improvements, often unrecorded and unregarded by the public
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eve which go to make up the aggregate of the meehmneal fo.ccs of

L'na on and to swell the amount of its production, are an unportant

Wc^ Ta ho general prosperity, but are too numerous or elus.ve o

t:::lL the eyes of the annalist. Since «- '^^-^-^
progress of the nation in its productive capac.t.es

''"Yir'eve.T
nvlntions has been going on with an accelerated ^P-<i'

^^'^ f^J^^^
effort to follow its protean changes. Notwithstanding the fact that a

e^dble 1 warhL projected its baleful shadow across the shuiujg

pathway of the nation-diverting f-- ^'^

-^^J ^^^^^t.^ o n^^J
strength and genius of the people-the -v-^ive talents o the -u ly

have suffered little more than a temporary check, and are "o^ nior

active than e^-er before. It will ever remain as a monument of the

patriotism enterprise, and skill of American manufacturers, mventor

r d ar;Mhat the'ecuipment of the vast land and -a armament

of the loyal States, and the enormous consumption «f th^/^^^'"

1teriaL'and supplies of every kind, were mainly supplied from ho

w k hops of the'eountry. The prompt conversion of 'ts -nujac -g

establishments in many instances to new uses, according to the de

m nd "he hour, and\heir speedy restoration since the war to their

rormer purposes, show the flexibility of American inaustry as the

pr1 rrus'enie;gence of the manufacturing classes from the grea

rnteBt shows its vitality, and affords the strongest assurance of Ub

permanence and future grandeur.
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REPRESENTATIVE MANUFACTURERS.

Hon. Nathan Appleton, Boston, Mass.

Tins eminent Merchant and Manufacturer was born in New Ips-

wilbVew Hampshire, in HtO. He entered Dartmouth Co lege m

r
': 'riea before graduating, to engage in a mereanti^ busm^s m

Bo3ton with his brother Samuel, establishing the firm of S. & N.

^^.pM^n which for many years occupied a leading position among

thp firms of that commercial city.
„ . ., n,

HisTttention and means were early directed to fostering the growth

of" mesur manufactures, and he was one of the original proprietors

: he Waltham Cotton Manufactory, elsewhere ^Huded to wl.cre^

^ r T nr>m was first put iu Operation in this country, in 1815. Ihe

r:z i tS^ -- ^'^^ -y ^^'"^ f^' ^^r
^"
'rz

usto the manufacture of cotton goods, and led to the purchase of the

He of ow
"

and the erection of the Hamilton Company s Mills, and

o^e la go manufactories. His connection with the early manu a -

Jo ies of the country have been already so frequent y alluded to in this

vo' ume. that more need not be said on the subject in this place.

In 1830 ho was elected to Congress as a Kepresenta lye of tho

distictofL well, and again in 1842. where he discharged h,s duties

'It actorily to his constituents, and with advantage to tho nation.

He died July 14th, 1 801, bequeathing to his relatives a large for-

tune and an honorable name.

Samuel Batchelder, Beaton.

The life of this venerable Manufacturer covers the whole period of

oJ^Z.^ history since the adopuon of the
^^^^^^^-^;2

TIo was born in the town of Jaffrcy. New Hampshire, in 1784 but his

Iloysbmnini
, . ^^^ g„,„e State, whither his

rniitli was napseu in j>ew ii) ^^"i
. » i ir i „youtii was i ^.^ ^^.^^j^ j^ ^^^^^ ,,fj, j.^

::^:: ;: d tt;::y tc^. contributing to the " Portfolio." then a

e gP iodical publisld in Philadelphia, and this habit of extensive

ri g ims been preserved, notwithstanding the d stractions inc.dent

on active business career; and lately he has given to t e w.irld a
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laljit of extensive
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n to the world a

(5U)

.v,„ TTUtnrv of tlic Cotton Manufacture

small but excellent Treatise on the Hi.tory ot

iu the United States.
„t„rin<r dates from 180S, when he

His connection with Cotton
"^'^"^f^^"^.^fX' , ewhore referred to

•

became interested in^^^^^Z^:^., in the State of

in this volume, and whicV. was he sccon
^^^^ ^..^,^

Kew Hampshire. The tirst mdl ^-^ "f^^.^^tt its proprietors felt

less than five hundred BP-ndcB ; nd
^

s sa d
^ ^^

P
^^^^

^ .,,_ ^^.^^

a degree of hostd.'y against
t^'^°%;2^,„^,,t,,„,ion that they would

about the san. number of spindes from apr^^^^
^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ,,^

.. overdo the business." The erection o
f^^.turers, whom

place a number of Yorkshii.
"r'lnuLturf hecks and tickings,

^Mr. Batchelder employed m the
r^^^^f^^^^f^ I ,,,, ,„,i„ess until

and other articles, ^Y
^--^\'''^l^ "^X ..^Ualists interested in

1825. when Mr. Nathan Appletn - ^ other c^^^^^
^^^^ ^^^^^.^^

Lowell, induced him to

^•'"\«^V.mnanv's Mil s which, from the founda-

of the Hamilton Manufacturing Compans Mil ,

,^„ „,

,on to their final -^^P^^-^r: calved to Saco, Maine, to

remained in Lowell until 1831, w
^^^^ Manufacturing

undertake the erection of a Cotton Ml
,,;^ ,,,,„ nient this

Coinpany, and superintend Its 0^ mills were built.

Company became very sncces^iu .

^^^ -g^^^^,^.

„„a .\,c c..."«.;"--,- C:.t-,t„crc „c ..» ever .„c,

kturo ot Massuchuactts.
„„,„,,,ij„, contrilmtoa to Uio Cotton

Within this period of t,me Mr. B» »'«««»
,„ ,333 „ 1334

„„„„r„c.nrinB interest »7;™' "'';" J.^o the Drawing Frnn.e,

he invented nnd aH>"e<l 'l-c «'»'
'i''^

';° '

„,,,„„ h b„ sinee been in

„|,ich wnx afterward ,mle„ ed m
f"B'»"

'• "'^^ |„„„,„a the Btean.

general «», a. well as in th,. """"y;,/
^i Ll y used In dressing

Cylinders and
''--''''<''''Zl^^ZJ.J^ Invention was the

f™n,es for drying yarns «"'
/'"^''''f^;, ^ jri,i„g „,„chinory, and

Dy„a™on,o.er, '«
»™f

""'"^
'"^^'t L n,„el,L was awarded

r„,t ...ed in the York M.lls .

.

\l"-J^ „„j j„,erihed in scien-

,„,,.„ l.y Fairs and
"f^Vot.y where it was prononneed

s;r::»:v:;::ri;c-ridorn»anhood.
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Richard Borden and JeflFerson Borden,

Wbo are .aUed .b, " Kathe. »'
''f" ^-[Cr.vt;:.. '^P.

„.icU Ua,
^'7^<'-;;tr t :r:—ri.J cuy. T^.v ««

from a mere hamlet to become a gitau

.on. of Thomas Borden, a ^-e^-d^^
-fj' ^l^^ tLn of the

aided him in these pursaitB. F-i VRiver, ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^

same name is located, is a remarkab e tream hav^ g

hundred and thirty feet in less than half a
^^^''^^^^ \,,^ J,,,,

of its length is condned between ^^^^^^ ,,,,. ,.,Us,

power, therefore.

^^-J-^^.f ^^.^ g^t ^ act are placed directly in

and the wheels upon which t is ^^^"g"
,. , ^^^^^ .vhile

the bed of the river. It is also a

<='-;-f fj;;/^'?'; ^ u is never

it affords an almost uniform and ^^^^^^,Z..o. has ever

subject to excess, and there^. no u.y or^J
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^

been experienced

^'J ^
P^;^'^^^^,^

,, ,,i,eh the principal manufac-

the water P^^^'^"^,

^"^J
,'^^;„;' ...ed by the Borden family since the

tories are "- 1 cated .^^e ow.
J^^ ^^^_^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^^

begmn.ngofthe a.tccntuiy.
„ m site, inherited by

factory was erected, in 1815 was or.fe y
^^^^^^

Thomas Borden from his father, ^-^^'^^j .^^^^
J' ^^^.^r on which was

of descent applies to the -^^
f.'^^^^^l^^f^^^rvvan Manufactory in

erected the ^^^^ «--; l-rT'''T83fan the Sromet M 1846.

lS25,the AmericanPrmtWorks.
18 .a

^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^,^ ^,^,^

AH of these '^^

-"V''' to t e sC^^^^^^ management of Richard

rt«;:iri:^:erc:;Ltnersi..e original purchase

and supervised their «^\'^^l'^\"""f- ...
1,95 ,„d t^s been more espe-

Kichardff;;;;^^«;:,^ 'il';i^;s company, of which he

oially
«'-^j;'^^'^;:^:L

"
Uus Company, which has now a

is now Treasurer.

"J

« ^^^^-^
^ ^^^^ ^j,, f,,„dation of their prosper-

capital of a million of dol ars, »"^«

^J^ j^j^j ^^^^ brothers to

u/in furnishing ^^-^;;^:^:^^ proportions.

extend their enterprises until they ha
^^ ^.^^^^^^^^ ^^.^

Jefferson Borden was born Februa y ^ »;M«^J- .^ „^^

attention especially to the^T^^^^^ ,, ,834, which has

Treasurer of the American Print WoK o^S
^^^ j.^,

a capacity for printing ^^-^ ^^^ tXloCul yards annually,

yards each, or thirty-hve
f^'lll''^^^,^^ ,f pM River, Vol. Ill

Its capital is $500,000. See Uanufaduies oj r
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E. I. DU PONT, WILMINGTON, DEL.

Eleuthere Irenee Du Pont. Wilmington, Del,

Works distinguished as the " Bran-

Was the founder of the -"-'-^
^^^^^^ iLaware. He was a

dvwine rowder Works." ne\.In-.

t

^^^^^^ .^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^

„;tive of France, and
-^f^^^.^ l„a. on January 1st, 1800.

1799. landing at
^'^^^^^'-^.^^'J,,! Gunpowder then being made

under the French Government^ ^^ ^^ p^„t estab-

After some time spent
^^^^J^fj";

. ^^,,, four miles above the

liBhed himself on t^^^.

^•"^"'^CrofPeawaro. where he prosecuted

the world. , business has been managed by

Since the decease of the
^^^^-^''^^^^^^^ fi,.„,..tyle of E. 1. Du

,i. .ons and grandsons, w^,o --^7;^;, .^m comprise five com-

Pont de Nemours & Co. 1
ne v

u.^n^iywinc. and one m Lu-

1802. and have a capacity for producmg

ing Powder per day.
commenced in 1812, comprise two

The middle, or Ungley Worlds. ^«™
^^^^ ^^ twenty-two

complete sets of W-^;-'"
"";;'^tT;n the same description of

feet_so arranged, tha
^;;\ ^"^J^^ , f.eture one kind of Powder

powder ; or. if required, one set can m
^^^^.^^ ^ ^^^^^^^^

and the other set another kmd.
J^^^^^o.,,, ,er day.

of twenty-five thousand pounds of Blast ng
^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^

-T^Saltpetre Kefinery. with

J^^-^^ir^s^
,.d fifty-ei.ht n,et by -";^-^;^^^L o/ I'owder. and also

,,i,, all the mtre requ red
^

th

^
^^^ ^^^^.^^ ^„

houses for the storage of sallpeire.
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The Charring Houses for the preparation of Charcoal, three in nura-

ber, arc capable of arnishing all the coal required for . .e mills, the

wood beiug stored and seasoned in extensive buildings adjacent.

The firm have two shipping points, one on the river Delaware, with

magazines, and a wharf at which large vessels can lay
;
the other on

the Christiana creek, with ample wharfage for coasters, and for landing

coal, wood, etc.
.

A Passenger Railway has been established between the city ot

Wilmington and the property of the Messrs. Du Pont.

Attached to the Powder Works arc extensive Machine and Mill-

wright Shops, where all repairs are made, and most of the machinery

is built ; also a Saw-mill, Planing Mill, Carpenter and Blacksmith

Shops, and capacious buildings for the manufacture of wooden and

metallic kegs and barrels, and of powder canisters.

Railroad tracks are laid through the Powder Works, and the bulk

of the transportation of the Powder, in tho various stages of its manu-

facture, is done on cars drawn by horses or mules, of which the firm

have about eighty.

Besides the Powder-mills, the firm own over two thousand acres

of land, that stretches for a distance of three miles on both sides of the

stream ; an 1 on this property there are three Woollen Mills, a Cotton-

mill a Merchants' and Grist Mill, and a population of nearly four thou-

sand persons. The farms attached to the Works are in a high state

of cultivation, and the roads are all macadamized for ease of trans-

portation. The buildings on the estate are mostly of stone, and very

substantial, and the machinery is of the best and most costly character.

The high reputation so long maintained for the Brandywine Powder

is due to the care bestowed on its manufacture and to the constant

personal supervision of the owners. The consumption of saltpetre,

the principal ingredient in the manufacture, has been in a smgle year,

including the Luzerne County Mills, over seven millions of pounds,

the bulk of which was imported from Calcutta. The machinery in

operation for the manufacture of Gunpowder, is driven by three steam-

engines and forty-seven water-wbeels, the greater part of which are

Turbines.

The manufacture embraces all descriptions of Powder, viz.: Mam-

moth, Cannon, Mortar, Musket, and Rifle, for Army and Navy ord-

nance service ; Diamond-grain, Eagle, and th, various grades of

Canister and Sporting Powders; Shipping, Blasting, Mining, and

Fuse Powders.
tt •. i

The production of the mills is principally consumed in the United

States, the firm having agencies and mugaziues at all the most im-
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Francisco, and agencies m bouth Ameiica, anu

"irmustrate the P-.-. whi.. has heen n^ in the^-^j^;;-

of Powder in the United States >^ '-; ^ "^^^^^^ t^t, prosecute

that during the Crimean war, tl- All es, to

^--^^^'\^J J ^,

''- ''''\ '' ^tSd s:::eston ha" :;:;;:: wa^s fum^^hed hy

Gunpowder m the United States ^
^^^^^^.^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^

the Brandywine Powder Mills), ana tnat

pared favorably with the best ^^^^
-"J^fprde; du ig the war

Withstanding the —^ -^ST^eUnuIlSltes we^e enabled

for the suppression of the 1\«'^''"'«°'
.

^^,^„tg .without im-

.0 procure ^^'^'^ ^TJ^^^^^^'^-'^'^^^ "''' *« """"'

r:rorTt::r-s>v«"r;t:LturotLr::n^:

seizure.

Thoma! N. Bale, Hew York,

: n • i™t „r tlip Dale Mnnufiicturing Company, at

The touuder and Preeident of the 1-ale M
..,»„utaetory

PaterBon, Sow Jersey, the 7^™';''^°^;,''; ^'f^'ij^ eon,u,eneed his

,„ the United States, ,» a na,ve toe u»^
^,_^^^^,, „„

tusiness career as a clerk m a country , ^ ^^ ^

,he gradations of mercant, .
"^'^''^'l^^^

"^^ '".
bookkeeper he

1„^ importing '»;- ";^„:/
, ,,tld tthat great eommercia.

,s said to be one of 'tj "'"^ "=; ^
„ „r the business that he Is

rX:S r.r:;u:"a;"y"a .... o, ^..,...>. accuracy,

nrrr«e.,wasthe«..^^^^^^^^^^^^

r:t::^:r:s;trt-;crhrs . pan., nn..eipi^, .«*

C-il'ati, ..ntaln the leading p^ition in '
;» ^^;"7;;J^ ™.

c When the eh.n, »;,-:«-:- *-r°'':*r;"." -

i;.=:^::r,^:=s.,,,ytut^^^^
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quality to tl>e i.npovted, and ,t .s propo 1
to x n^d

1

^^^^ ^.^^^

include braids, binding., Inungs, and
"^^^f''
™ "

, ,,b tbe manu-

Mr. Dale has always manifested a V^^r^^y^^^^y zealous in

facturing interests of the country.
-'^Jfnurerorc ass whose labor

securing protection to the industry the m^^^^^^^^^
^,^^^

and skill are their
P^^'P^^^^^^^^tn laTg^and smal^

identity of interests which ex.st b^twoen large a
^.^.^^ ^^

.hose united efforts -PP-^-^^/^^^rtlo ln wares a pronu-

Europe, he has aimed to make the ™«^^"'^^;"
^j,^,, ;, „« one

nent and leading branch of
^'"^^"^'^•^J"'"f',^-it, precious metals so

item of consumption that 'J--^^--7J7: 7/ instrumental in

rapidly as the ^"l-'-;;;-^^,^,'^;
"of the elementary or least

American people.

Edward Harris, Woonsocket, E. I.,

^n„r= has been identified with highest grade

Whose name for many years has been
^^^^

of American
^l^f^^^T^^^-^^'V^TZ years after his birth

Lime Rock,
^''''''\%'Zic\2 oonuiv, New York, where they

his parents
--^/J^^^^ ^ ^1 rem'oved to Ashtabula county,

remained until 1818, when t^^^J b
, ^,,^3^ hardy labors

Ohio. His youth and early m hood . ere p<._n

^^^ ^^^ ^^^.^

incident to agricultural pursuits and mtaohin
^^^^^^ ^^.^^

after he had attained h.majc.ayw^^^^ h any^

^^^^^ ^^^^,^^^^,^^^,

^'^^""^"^^tl8;>3ttt rneHorplace of hi. nativity, and entered

success. In 1823, he retur
^^^^^ ^ prominent

the counting-house of his

^^f^'^r' he remained thirteen months,

manufacturer of cotton goods H«;;J^; ^ ^,^^ ^i^j^;, known as

when he obtained a clerkship in a large nnlUnth
y^^^^^^^

the "Albion," of which he

^^^Z^^;::^!^ .e'had attained

In these and '-^^^
P;;,t;\' ^^^lated $2,500, and received a

his thirtieth year, when
J^^J^^^

„ ,,oollenmill having

loan from his father of $1,000 he purcn
^^ ^^^^

one set of machinery, f"f^^
^"

^ manufa ure of Satinets. Here

Blackstone ^-^-^
^^;:^^'t::T.Z^^^^^^ ^or a short period

l,e bocaino ossocmtea with '-';"'™
„„erienco was so dismoragin?

„,,, wmard B. Johnson
, ;;';-; fj^.a ,.„„,,o„ goods, >,o
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to the Albion ^liU as us suj
rivmau'd by his partner. In

i„ the Sati..et manufactory, wh.ch
;;;

-;"
f J ./,,„ ^s of goods

tue Bui>se,u..nt year a
^;;^lf;^^X^:'^,o.O, which may be

glingwitl. difficulties and aspiring to success.
^^^^^^^^^ ^^^

^
In IS37, the partnership with M .

^«"f";7J ^ ,^^ j,,,,^ ^,, p^ac-

.1 VI,. TTirris has had no partner, though it nas uct i

8 ncc then Mr. ll-irris im» "^^ i

i„t.Testin the profits ot

the concora. In lb« jc" 1830. he ou
^

,toric« blRh, which «
.f'"'''"'r^tv H*'L^^l';Ltaiu, two ,c.» ot

„, mill Xo, 1. heing .t,U opora ed "J^'^'^^
,,„ i ,„ ,be

machinery and .hirtocn
'-'"f; /iXt* C«,in,c,c," with cotton

r;frw:i.iir«rr.ca
.^^^^^^^

:i:r;;i;rre.:r::irtLn.i,i.n.^^^^^^^

•^%s«,the,a.,«c.racto.on^-we.*ortho^^^^^^^^^^^

"°''':'f:rNo°'rwh:i
' ;r:to:;;rin hoi.h, and to wi«

year he built No. 4, wnica
factories are propelled

Idditions have «ince '-7*
.„^: J^ ty „ean, of .h.fting nnder

.y the sante power, w .ch « «Jtte ^y^
,^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^

the pavement, and tliey are j
^^^ ^^^^^^

the upper stories across the street. Th-c our
^^^^ ^^

,, th!'' Old Works," and conu ^J^^JJ^^ .^^^ ,.Hh

cards, one hundred and f«fy^';^ 7"'';^^
fen shea inc. machines, f.,rty

s"=:.^s:-=T3r»rri:^^

sheetings and Domet flannels.
will undoubtedly be

In 1860, Mr. Hams laid the

^^""^f^";^^^^^^^^
States.

the most complete and
-P-"-^'7^^f "^"^J^ ^Z, .ded in one line, its

It is built of brick, in the form of an L'
a^- J

f «-^«
^^^

.ngthwouldbefourhundre a^^

five stones in height. ^ ><^'^Sg^e
the engine house one Corhss

fiaythousand square.etm

77
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construeto.l without a central shaft, being supportea by giulgeons. The

foundations, as well as the whole structure, are of the most sub.-^tantial

character, and the walls of the first story, which is fifteen feet high, aro

three feet in thickn(;ss and faced with granite. Tins mill now con-

tains eight self-operating mules, of three hundred and thirty-six spindles

each, which were imported from Europe, and when completely furnished

will have thirty-five sets of forty-eight inch cards, one hundred and forty

broad looms, equal to two hundred and eighty narrow, forty fulling ham-

mers and other equivalent machinery, of the most approved construction.

Connected with this mill is a brick Dye-house, surmounted with venti-

lators and a Boiler and Engine House, and in the immcdiaic vicinity on

the estate is a Foundry, a Blind and Sash manufactory, boarding houses

for operatives, and forty tenement houses. The monthly wages paid to

those employed in the various factories now exceeds $25,000, and whea

the new mill is in full operation this will be largely increased.

One distinguishing characteristic of Mr. Harris's mind, is its just ap-

preciation of the practical, or preference for substance to show. This is

apparent alike in his buildings, his machinery, and his manufactured

fabrics. It is a trait that was developed early, for his Satinets and

Merino Cassimeres were in their day, as his Fancy Cassimercs are now,

the most substantial of their class. His instructions to those in his

employ have always been to make the best goods possible, without

regard to cost. ^1 is generally supposed that Mr. Harris has monopo-

lized secrets in d^ eing fast colors, and processes of manufacturing

not known to others; but this may be classed among doubtful

rumors. Care, attention, time, are the levers with which he achieves

success. Five and six weeks are invariably taken to convert the raw

material into cloth, and two and three weeks are consumed in finishing

the fabric after it leaves the loom. Probably no woollen factory has so

large a propoulon of double and twist spindles as these mills. Every

yard of cloth undergoes careful inspection, and the organs of smell and

feeling as well as of sight are employed to detect .lefects. Many thou-

sands of pieces of cloth are annually sold in the n,arkcts as " Harris's

Cassimeres" that never were :'i his mills, and though he makes from

two hundred and fifty to three hundred different styles, and it is

always possible for accidents to occur in large establishments, throngh

the negligence of subordinates, it is safe to assert that no imperfect

goods "are ever knowingly sent to the wnrohouses.

Another mental characteristic of Mr. Harris is his originality, mam-

festcd especially in frequent innovations upon the established customs of

trade When his fabrics were sold through commission houses, a highly

respectable and responsible merchant in New York solicited the exclusive
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.„ luit oiilv on conditimi that

agency for that ci..^
Cou.ent^as ...O>ut^o^>

^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^

the merchant won d a."-.
"J ^ , ,^,Uago, and bold them as a

t,,e sale of Harris's goods m a pa
^.__^^ ^,^^^. ^^„^_ ^,, ^er

.poeial deposit, n<.t to be - '

-^^';;^V ison." and, further stipalatmg

linalty of punishment
-/^^ f;7^^; ,, ^,,ves should be deposUed

that no notes of those w ^ ^«
^^^^^^^^ ,p,,ed a warehouse me

in that package. In I80&, y- ^^^ ^,^^„ ^ it was then

city of New York for the sale of
^^^^'^^^^ ^^ ^,,,,, , credit of

cuLmary for "--"^'^*=^""^
.f^^^^^s as h- ''^''' ^^^^' ^"

•^"""'"''

eight months, he announced ^'^

"^^jf^ ;;^,, .^opted his rule, be re-

of'twoandabalf V<^^
^'^''^l^ ''^l\r.\\o..J^ of five per cent.-,

duced his credit to
^--^^^''^'''l^^'^Zl^"^ two months in advance of

consequeutly his B'^^'l^^^f ^'':'
^'^'Je^hat those who suffered in

others, were ge--lly P-^-
-;^^^^^^^^^^ But when the late

the commercial cnsis of

^^^^J^^^^^

'^^'^

Icbellioa commenced, and others dtclmea
^^ ^^^^^^

invariably, he reversed his ^<^^-^^^

^'^^'^o^'^^^, t^u^ established.

n.onths. believing that
^^V^td\tu"l^^^^^^^

could be maintained ever -^^^ ^^/^ ^^^.Vg^^
old rule of long credits should

'^f
'^

^^^^'^^^/^^an he is sagacious as a

As a man, Mr. Harris is no less
^f^^^^^^^.'^^^i^.oWing public and

nianufacturer. l^-^'-^ ^^^'Cd to sriSs pecuniary interests

„ationalmorality,hehasnot e^^^^^^^^^^
J^^.^^,^^^ ,f a,ty.

whenever they conflicted with his consc
.^^^^ ^^,.,^ ^bose

As a Senator and politician he has
^^^^^^^/^ ,\,niionaire, he has

actuated by sympathy with ^7^"'
,{:2t tJ^uer or check the genial

.ever allowed the fascination of -^l"-^
^"^lerous charities is the

i,.pulses of a naturally
^^-^^^^^^^^^tTfora block of buildings, worth

munificent gift to the ^o^n of Woonsocket
^^^ ^^^^^^

perhaps $75,000, for the establislme a Free
j^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^_

kt the subject, too compr^hens.^^^^^^^^^^^ ^_^^^ ^, ,„,

:rder:X' :::; riTgl -L:. of American
Manufacturers.

Joseph Harrison, Jr., PhUadelpHia,

Whose successn.1 entcrpri., at ^^
^^^^^ :^!^- - ^^
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preferment, except in the routine of h.^J^^g; ^„, ,, f,,en.an for

Employed in several V^o^^^^^^ZoJ.^ ;„ partnership with

Garrett & Eastwick, he m 1837
,

becam
.^^^ This

these gentlemen for the
7-'^f.^"^;;j^:;'^;ere the originators of

firm, soon changed to Ea^tw.ck ^ Ha -o^^^^^^^
^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^

several important improvements, tha lave co
^^^ ^.^^^_

perfection of the An-rican Locomot.ve. InJ^^^.
.^s first brought

Uecl engine.
vvithfourdr.vmgandtout^:u^

^^^, j, ,biB

into a practicable shape. It
'^

"^J^ ^^ing a sure and steady reputa-

country for passenger ^'-^\^;' " ^^'J"'li.ing the weight on the

tion iu Europe. The ?--"
J^^J^f̂ ;^i ,^, ,ere patented by Joseph

driving wheels, '"d'spensable to th.sjg'ne, ^l^^

^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^.^^

Harrison. Jr.. the subject of this °« •^^•^" ^^ '

.^ ,^.,, country. la

,, all the n^anufacturers ^oeo- ^ ^^^^^ ..sighing but little

1841. a Locomotive called the Uow
^^^^ ^^^^ j,,^,^^.

over eleven tons, was designed and bud by
^^ ^^.^ ^^^.^^_ .^

delphia and Reading Radroad. ^^ Pf'"'
,,er that road, attracted

drawing one hundred and one oaded oaj c over
.

^ ^^^^ ^ .^_

g,eat attention at the time, as be.ng
^J^"

J"
^\^^,i!„,a .^d built by

Ly of railroad t-nsportf>o- ^ Loc.^^^^^^^^^
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^,

Eastwiek & Harrison, for the Beaver Mtadow ll

^^^^ ^^^^^

Railroads, bumed anthracite coal su^es^^ b a oa
y^^^^^^_^^^^ ^.^^^^^

--.. 0010.1 M«.^
ffineers. were sent to this couniry j

t, ,,„.„„ System, with the

Lamine and report upon the A;«er.c.n^U^^^^^^^

view of its adoption in that Empire u
^^^^^,^.j ^i^,;,

by Messrs. Eastwick & Harrison m tl.ur F -
^^

auention. and induced these K-t^"- ^^ o^l.take the coo-

j.,,„.o that Mr. Harrison ^l"'" ^^ " ^ J;;* ,, the St. Petersburg

luuction of the Locomotives -^; ' ^^^ ,,„ared miles long, theu

and Moscow Railway, a road more than four hun
American,

about beirtg eo"m>e"ced undepi.0 .re
"^^ j;-^^ .^ ^„,,^

Major George W.
"^^^f^^

;^''^'^L^.t of that Govern-

as Consulting l^igmeer of he «a -
^ _^^^^^^^^^_^ ^^^^ ,,^^„,„^

nient. In the «>'7'«
f ^^';/',r,;Locialion with his partner iu

and iu December of that J
ear, uc, m •»
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Philadelphia, Mr. Eastwick, and Thomas Winans of Baltimore, con-

cluded a contract with the Russian Government, amounting to three

millions of dollars, to be completed in five years. It was a condition

that this work was all to be done at St. Petersburg, by Russian me-

chanics, or such as could be found on the spot.

With workmen entirely unacquainted with the work to be done, and

without knowing the language, or the peculiar manner of doing busi-

ness in a foreign land, Messrs. Harrison, Winans & Eastwick, the new

firm established in St. Petersburg, set about the difficult, and to

almost every one but themselves, the impossible.task of complying with

the terms of their contract.

Commencing the business in the straightforward manner they had

pursued at home, they asked only not to be hindered, and so well were

their plans arranged and carried out, that all the work contracted for

was completed, to the entire satisfaction of the Russian Government,

and paid for, more than one year before the term of the contract

had expired. During the progress of this work, other orders, amount-

ing to nearly two millions of dollars, were added to the ori.ijrinal

amount, including the completion of the great cast-iron bridge over the

river Neva, at St. Petersburg, the largest and most costly structure

of the kind in existence, to finish which one year was added to the

original terra.

Before the close of the first contract, a second one was made for

a period of twelve years, for maintaining the Locomotives and roll-

ing stock of the St. Petersburg and Moscow Railway—the parties to

the contract being Joseph Harrison, Jr., Thomas Winans, and Wil-

liam L. Winans. This second contract was carried on and finished to

the satisfaction of both parties thereto, in 1862. During that year, a

contract was concluded with a French company for maintaining the

rolling stock of the St. Petersburg and Moscow Railway. This company

commenced their work with the machinery in such perfect order as was

not perhaps to bo found on any railroad of similar length in the world.

From this perfection, with all the workshops, tools, and other arrange-

ments ready to their hands, which their predecessors had been twelve

years in bringing to completeness, the roiling stock of the road was so

much run down in three years as to compel an abrupt termination of

the contract by the Government, and a new contract was made, in 1805,

with Mr. Thomas Winans and William L. Winans, who were then

in Europe, for another term of eight years. It will be thus seen

that American reputation in railway mechanical engineering, first bcgnn

in Philadelphia by Mr. Harrison and his partner, in tiicir intercdur-e

with Colonel Molnikoflf and Colonel Kraft, has since maintained it.'*elf

in Russia against all comers, and has now no competitor.
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In 1347 the Emperor Xicl.olas, a.-companied by Lis son, the rresont

Eulro -'the Grand Duke Constan.no, his second son •,
rnnce Paske-

vU h Yiccroy of Poland, with all the high officers of the Governnaent,

vi cd the A oLndroffsky Head Mechanical Works of the St. Peters-

Tu land Moscow Railway, where the work for the road was being done

AfterstS many hours in a minute examination of every part of

fhe:tS::!rent.th:Emperor.shakinghandsatp^^^^

can contractors, expressed the
S-'^^^^^/^'^f

^^^^^^^.^
"'i^';' "II

shown and explained to him. As an additional mark of his a prova

bis Majesty sent to eaoh of our countrymen ^^^^P^^^'^S t""\
"^f

beau^ill diamond rings, of a present value of not^^^^^^^
.anrl rtoUars cach On the occasion of the opemng of the Neva bi lage,

a the a - '1850, then just completed, the Emperor Nicholas as

a urtC mark of esteem, conferred upon Mr. Harrison the nbbon

:, he order f St. Anne, with a massive gold medal attached there o.

On one side of the medal is a portrait of his Majesty, and on the ob-

verse, the motto in the Russian language, " For zeal.

In 1852 Mr. Harrison returned to Philadelphia, and set about em-

plolgh large means, which had rewarded his enterprise for the

: oCent of 'his native city. He erected "--"^^^^^^^^^^

buildings and established the most extensive and probably the hrst

nr ate Gallery of Art in Philadelphia. Though twelve years of the

L fwentv his lite have been passed abroad, it is evident he has no

Sa^L for tif place of his'birth. or forgotten the obligations of

'
Cin^'^^-^'-ring li.. Mr. Harrison's attention was directed

to a me ns of improving steam generation-more particularly with a

viev of Sing the use of this powerful agent less dangerous and

Mabrtorplosion. The result of his efforts in this direction is now

blreth public in the Harrison Steam Boiler-now largely commg

Ituse which will be noticed more at length in a subsequent

lime The ttboiler made on his improved PT'-P^;--/;
-

tL tt Messrs William Sellers & Co.'s Works, in Philadelphia

Tig an fun" d^ eam for their entire establishment for several

Inth in the summer of that year. Mr. Harrison's first patent from

reUnied States is dated October 4th, 1859, though improvements on

ll Tr ; n 1 idea have since been the subject of severa patents in this

country and in Europe. At the International Exhibition he dm
London in 1862, the highest class Modal was awa dcd o h^

Boiler "for originality of desijrn, and general merit. He
,

now

™i'ng. with the zeal and perseverance of his earlier life, the Ingldy

.ruu object of making steuui generation safe from its present de-
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Lemuel Pomeroy. Pittsfield, Massachusetts.

• tw Woollen manufacture in this country, was born in

brief synopsis of his lifo and cliamctor
^^

Witi, but a couunon -'^
'''^^^^^t

°
'V : t'Uod into hi,

sevontecn, »ith the pnnap cs of l'"™^* '"''''
f -i,,, ,„ carve hi,

.i„a .na heart, hy i.s

^;^^;-^Z^^^. M—hnsetts,

own >«ay throngl. l>fe. Mailing m
„,.„n|actnred anns

r:":rrh:-vin:":;r:^th a„.e^rnn.ent, or a word of dissat,s.

''--rt"^':t?:ic:::;':rn::r^^^^
and when the basmess " *« =™°

f^^^ ;„ j,„ „„„„„, who engaged in

ttroWooilen goods, one of the oailiestmt ^

.his enterprise. We ha.e WoroJ acopy o '^
Aet p

^^^^^ ^^^^^^

18, 1814, '"^'P^
fhrpionerr mannfaetory in Berkshire county,

which was probably the pioneei
.,, „„r> extensive manufactories

,„c beeo,ne distin^ished or ,t. nn.e-ons and c.tens,^^^^^^^^

lXrn'r;Cer,Ba„,ne,.Co....dC.™^
' oor,»r.tion, n.itj^.g the,r ownersh^^;;^^^ ^, „^
0, personal

«f
«» ° *™;™"^

,„„,i,t rf one hnndred and thirty .hare.

tors it was voted that

J" n^h 2'e and Robert Pomeroy, continue the

ot$l,000 each. His sons. Iheooore
p,obably there is no

business^^"^^^^ l^c.:;! ^vhere o^ne estabii.h-

r:Ta:°rer.:dt one fa,u„y without chan^ for so o^g . pcr,od^_^

.. Mr. ro-roy," says *;^K-;*
f;It ,.. „« or can be

.. was a
8»''""'»V!

'';;'
"ab°e-. politeness not learned iu the

rncr:r.Vuf:i:ier:;^u .0., f^^ :
-r;:::r
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have shared in a ho>>pitality the most bountiful, is very groat indeed,

from every part of the land.

" In his business engagements he was honest, liberal, and prompt-

universally beloved by all in his employment. He was a most public

spirited citizen, and wielded an iuauenco almost unbounded among his

fellow-citizens."'

Hon. James Y. Smith, Providence, Rhode Island,

Is a prominent representative of those manufacturers of Rhode Island

whose sterling integrity has elevated the standard of commercial ethics,

and whose intelligent enterprise has made that little commonwealth, in

proportion to its population, the wealthiest in the Union.

Governor Smith was born in the town of Groton, Connecticut, Sep-

tember 15, 1809 ;
beginning his business career in a country store. At

the age of seventeen he removed to the city of Providence, of which he

has ever since remained a resident, filling many prominent positions of

honor and responsibility, and establishing an enviable reputation for

unblemished intcgritv and unflinching patriotism.

From 1826 to 1830 he was engaged in the lumber business with

(1) As illustrative of the growth of the Woollen manufacture, in Berkshire

county, since the establishment of Pomeroy's Pioneer Manufactory, we append

the following list of Mills in 1864.

NAME.
""'''

L. Pomeroy's Sons Pitutield

Pontoosuc MttiiufacturiuB Comiwiiy

Taconic Mllla

Pittsfiold Woollen Oompajiy

S. N. & C. lliissoU

J. V. Ilftiker & Brothers

D. A H. Stonma

Pock & Kilboum

W. .T. Hawkins & Co

Barker k Tillotson

Berkslilie WooUeu Cumpany Orent Barrington

Lee Woollen Conipiuiy,

EUzur, DeWitt & WelUnRton Smith.. Lee

Olemliilo Woollen Co., J. Z. 4 C. Uootlrlch Olendale

Barker & Co Hancock

William Taylor

— Birmingham Dalton

Phinkett WiKiUen Company (3 uiilla/.... Uinsdale

F. W. Hinsdale 4 Brotlier

Dean * UiMonte South Adams

Bliu-kinton & I'lilllips

Brigp. i Brother North Adams

g. W. Urayton A Co

Tvlor A UlUs
"

F. W. Ulackinton 4 Son
"

Perry i Peuolman

SETS OF
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Ia.nes Uorn beroi^iing his partiier during the latter year, and cont.n-

f;.; ufereTed with hiiu until 1843. Rhode Island had been tlio ear y

cdl 1 Cotton manufaeture, and its growh.g proportions ha aU

Ildylorbed the attetUioa of the leading
J^^^^^J^^'^^

most of the capital of his adopted c.ty. when, in 1838 James 1
.

bnum

Wan the manufacture of Cottons at Willimantic, Connecticut and

Wts It Rhode island; at a later tii.e we find him ii^.-^^d m

several mills at Scituate, and purchasing the well-known 1 iovidence

Steam Mill Since then his investments in Cotton manufac uring have

stead^y increased, and his earlier enterprises have grown i..to promi-

r:;forc:. employing hundreds of looms and inclu ing Uie variou

operations of dyeing and printing, thus adapting his
f'^l^^

'-^ «
^J

most extei.ded s^le. He had early recognized the P-^P'^
^^^^^^

verse fluctuations were least felt by those maniafacturers who fitted their

fabrics for distribution among the largest number of consumers. At the

present time, a Company bearing his name is erecting a large steam

mill in Elmwood, adjoining the city of Providence.

His eminently practical mind had been deeply impressed with the

g.ea na^nal importai.ce of rendering our country i" ependeii o for-

Ln supplies of Flax fabrics, and his attention was directed to means

ofpr pad g for textile purposes, the vast quantity of flax straw which

our west rn farmers regarded as worthless, though economists e ti-

mateTt marketable value at $15,000,000 to $20,000 000 annually

Se sought to develop this neglected mine of wealth, believing .t would
He sought

^^^ J* j^ ^^r domestic exchanges, crowding our

SrdswiX ght,S opening to thousands a new field of iiidustry.

Ifter examining the schemes and contrivances of a multitude of m-

vectors wCalways found him an intelligent listener and a sympa-

rr. fH nd, he finally adopted the processes of Roth and Lee, by

irh the straw, in either the untetted or retted condition, is deprived

.1 mrshive by an ingenious scutching apparatus, partly the

of ^^« ^7 -^^ 7;„;yg2, ,^,„a subsequently, by a safe and speedy

'r' Ttr a?mlnt n ft'L one to two hours the fibre is finished, per-

til Xtg osl and clean, of greatly improved fineness, without

:Z i^aired in strength, enabling the manufacturer to subject it to

^^^InrSt^^S^J^tton manu^cture has consisted m ^

subie t to a series of consecutive operations, each promptly carr .ng

finrd the material until the cloth was produced by the loom, whilst

l:llTZL^^-^y^ been spun in the uiibleached condition, a

frte percentage of gum or waste being twisted into the yarn, only to

be removed subsequently by bleaching in the yam or m the p.ece.
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More even and perfect yarns and goods could be fabricated from Bbre

airJady clean tlL by the old mode, which necessar.ly anpover.hed

n\Cpt:«dy this defect in the manufacture of Linen have

occupied the attention of the European world for "pward of o hun^

Tod and fifty years. BerlhoUet preceded Claussen ;
both failed f om

1 want Borefficient dechlorinating agent, without which he.r

rsTorbecanie worthless fro. the conti.^^^^^^^^^^

salts. The
^^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

arresting

fhe ::it:f riotidtofli^ry stage of the process, and leav-

ing the fibre perfectly free from its influence '^^'^^^^'^

The facility thus secured for placing before manufacturer. Flax fib b

on an equality with Cotton left nothing more to be <^--^ ^'^ ^^

«

practical experience on a large scale of this P-P-'^^-" f ^^ ,^-^;:^^^^^^

the purposes of domestic economy will be brou^nt

several subsequent years. In 185.. he v^a
^^ ^^^

both his opponents, was
«"^^«

J" f^J^; ^
,'

,^,, „o,i„ation of the

"tr::i::^- rrrr-s.* ..s,o„..e™™.o. r„.
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Orray Taft, Providence, Rhode Island,

^f tliP merchants and manufacturers of

Another
'•---"""'^'^r.^'^X.I »t the .own of U.Uidgo,

Rhode W-'.-;,""'
i

°

nonlion wn, rocci.ed at the commnn
Ma^s., '\l"d 9i "»' "',„,,

i„ those d.v. were hohl only dunug

::r:::":i::t=:';:i::t^™,aho.„rh.hn.ne.

'"'ili ,c.tivo Bind was not content, however, with tbo dull routine of .

mained in business m Savannah ""
'^

"-J; ^^^^j ^j.^ in 1833 sue-

brothers Sibley, ^^terwavd w.h I^l^a 1,^^^^-
'^^^^^^.^ ,„, ,,,,,.

^itence until tl.e ^-Uingc^t of the K^ o.
^^^^^^__ ^^^^^^^^

On leaving Savannah,
^^J" J'^^\;!"7'"otton bu.siness, that he

Island, and there established ^^^l -;^^;^.^;"^^^^^^ ,f ^^ manu-

.i,bt the more succe. u y pursue ^^^^^^^^^ ,^ ..^ then

facturing interest of Rhode Is and, ^n"
^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^;,^^,^

rapidly developing mdustry of tl>e B a k to^^^^

Manufactories, not

Providence^
f

e
fr-^^^^^^^^ and its merchants

only in its v.cm.ty, ^^ f"/
'"'^^^^^^^^ ;^.^,^, ^l^e manufacturing iuterests.

were all more or less closely connected
J'" Providence, and

able as he anticipated.
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About tins time the rapidlv increasing business of the country drew

thr:r:rtho.ereLn.oM.ovi..cetotr..ce^^

.wo.lv ami convenient communicatran with tl.8 mills, ann

; , >,oviae„ce to Worcester wa, decided upon, /-o-^^^"
^^

„,.er merchant, and "-'"-7^;;!"^^ nffr^ l^S to

it 'a::"! his ,reat energy and resolute action -'« «;3 J 7„

'^t:i..o..he.e.de^---:-:r£:^:
L-Zr:;:ro:;r:i.;rormerc,,an.in.^^^

name of the " Wauregan Mills," commenced »"''»«;''';;;';,„„,,•

in Plainfield, Connecticut, the erection ° " '3 ,° ' '

„„,„Ld to

another of e,.aa. si.e,

7^'''7.;;":'\,.X '«-«"« spindle, and

J,, hundred '"'^ 'f'y'°™;j„;„„„„„„n,ent, and for the Bve year,

one year from the time ol its

f",..,.„„,„ i,|„l a more

from 18C0 to 1864 inclusive, P"" ^ ";°''" ™;„ °„eL„dred and

profitable husines, its profits ""-'-S.
.^^

'„* "
j,, ,„„ present

sixty per cent, on it, capital » ^"^ '
"J^^^^^^^ „, t„,i„ess by the

"T
""'°

: IfCnirMr Tail wa. prominent amons bis commercial

As a man of bus.nesa lur. la
^ unswerving integ-

associates for his high-toned sense of honor and In^ b
^,^^

ntv. eommanding the respect and ^^^^
«^.^^^i\,7,,.,, ^eetitude

St;iet,y eonseientious in all ^
^^f^

^^^^ ^J^;;';^^ by whieh
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lio knew him.

some rectitude

ricks by which

et to the honest

nan.es in the manufacturing h.sto y of « »*^^ reputation of

.ought no political honors, but
'^^^^.^^'^^i, if .U public

„ei^g a useful citizen, he was ever acU n t^ P-
^^^^^,^^. , ,^.„,.,,

onteri.rises whose aim seemed to pro .^« ^^
^^^

.vhet'ler to the city, the State, or ^'^
"»;;'\;^,7; °,,„,ed the san.o

...sitions of honor and of trust
^''^^f^'^l^^J^^^^,, ^f honor that

soundness of judgment, untir.ng energy, and h,„h

distinguished his
<=«™™'^;'^'''^;/2;";treescore years and ten, on the

^'')'''''''''\%: ZTLT^na painful illness, Mr. Taft

27ib of J'^»«"y'.^^^^',*'^'.,^eu a parting injunction which briefly

.Tto be valued more than worldly accumulation.

WiUard Lovering, of Taunton, Mass.,

. . f thp well-known Whittenton Cottonades, and for

The originator of the ^''"-'^"7"
-^.r of the Whittenton Mills,

nearly thirty y--^^ "^^"^^e^: and a propr^tor
_^^ ^^^^ ^^_^^^

one of the oldest ^^^l^^^^^Zs, November 18th, ISOl.

States, was born at Holhston ''\
he there acquired that vigor

Engaged "l- a farn. during his - -^
; ^^d ,o his success in a

of constitution whjeh no doubt as^^^^^^^
^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ,^„^„,.

'"^""l^heCitS Franklin, where he continued for seven

facturer at the City Aims ui r
CoUectorship of the

Mills- . . T^„„,w„„i„nd can claim an earlier exist-

Few cotton "-"f"*::!::,.
^el^i t"lee.fol n,.,m.on,<.n. »a

ence. or .Low a more boi.o™W. reo ml '»

,,„,„j „,,„„ „„

,„„ „, P-P«;i;^,^ :V : ;,r:.ry .:a au'c„.to„ „„o„l..ry o,

bus ness was in its intancy -i

reiuarku-

. pr,.ili.e character, they have «-'
^'^'^

.^^,
. !^';, ;„„„,,„„ „,,!..,

„,:i,„p,„,en.entB and largely tner .ed tal
»^ J ^^.^^ _ _,, ,,,,

r::z::^^r;::::=.;;:.. ..r^r ...

.

..,«

'Ttrund in the history of alntost e.ery similar es.ahh»h,„c„t that

.
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success, if attained at all, has come through some chief, originatliH^' or

directing miud, wise and prudent enough to adequately conii.rt'liend

the true value of those opportunities which a long course of business

affords. The Whittenton Mills largely owe their success for the lust

thirty years to the excellent judgment and indefatigable efforts of Mr.

LovEiuNa, under whose skilful management, during that period, they

attained the high reputation which they hold as a first-class American

manufactory.

For many years these Mills were confined to the manufacture of

print cloths, but, in 1850, Mr. Levering gave his attention to a new

enterprise, and, after making largo additions to the buildings and ma-

chinery, brought cut a new article of colored cottonades, which, in

point of design and excellencii of manufacture, have no superior. From

that time the Mills have continued to produce the goods so widely and

favorably known in the i:iarket as the Whittenton cottonades, ginghams,

shirtings, stripes, tickings, drillings, and cotton flannels.

Since 1857, (the date of serious reverses occasioned by a business

connection with other parties,) the Whittenton Mills have undergone

still further enlargement, and have been owned and operated wholly

by Mr. Levering and his sons. The younger members of the Company,

and Fuccessors in the active management of the business, are Messrs.

Charles L., William C, and Henry M. Lovering, and the well-trained,

versatile and effective talent which they are able to bring to its prose-

cution, in their several departments, will, at once, explain why their

various styles of goods bear so high a rank among similar fabrics in the

mu'i'ket.

Mr. Lovering has won his rank in business by pure force of charac-

ter and thorough adaptation to his chosen pursuit. An admirable judg-

ment of men and motives, robust health, and great executive ability,

have enabled him to overcome serious reverses and twice achieve more

than the ordinary results of a business life. Latterly he has twice

Berved his fellow-citizens as a legislator, and an evidence of the esteem

in which he is held by them \m^< seen in the fact, that his name was

first received williout opposiii- .i by one of the largest constituencies

in the State.

"Whittenton," the site of this manufactory, is the most comfortable

and inviting of tlie cluster of manufacturing villages which make up the

thriving city of Taunton, and we doubt if Xew Knghmd has a more

orderly! intelligent and thrifty community, devoted to similar occupa-

tions, witliin its bordera

^IM
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INDEX TO PORTRAITS

AMERIOAK INVENTORS.

WiUiam D. Andrews, of New York,

i„ hi» hotel ,.n.l upon l.,s f.m "nUl 183-, «l.o» «
„,„^

^'r°"f"%:':'vjrx^r: rin":Hre,n,.o,„,e„u„n,« .«..,

lyr,.n™„ora.lv.n»o,maJcloayo<.lng(.Mnp-,- "
^^ , ,^^

turi.-d hi. auontion to mechanic, ana iuvcn^^^^

^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^,^

Fin-hug Iho pumps then "\ "^ ?
^ ^ .l^.He.e.hflieultio.. They first

gravel, etc., their attentum-^^3^ ^l^^^;^ :f^ ,,,,,, the (^arriek and other

use.lahellows pump, worked by thirty '"^ '•

^ j j,.,,,^ .Und.r lilled

«hip.. Next .a« the ^-"'^/^^Ct^tl ^t.. coninsed it and

.ith Bteam. into >^'-

^^^J ^^^ '^,
, ^iuId wa. forced out hy a.ain ad-

formed ^;-'"-7^ ;,,:": led to lessen the condensation, hut the

mitt.ns steam. A woodtu t .u
eumhersomc a..d expensive.

use of steam was <'-;-'-•;;;,;'':;'., L„„i« n.illippe" hy its use and

After saving the ships WestU.ester ana i

,^^,^ ^^^^

finding it would ren>ove large
^'Tj;

^
,

^" '

1/ L., with .sand and

dusively to recovering ^-,7-;%;^; '^;:;;»f., ,,,,.,.« on of storn. they lost

ubaudoned), until m the lall "^ •»;; " '^^^ ,,,,„„ „..„.„, ,.,|Vuient

afterwards patented in 1846.
jjj

t^lk.1
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The ori.^iual, .na.lo of tin and tried in a wash-tub, satisfied his friends oMts

, r .i.nr rni«od thc necessarv capital for Ihc coinparatiM-ly mex-

utility, and his father aised thc n^^^«
j '

, ;
s„porintendo,.t,

ponsivo outfit required in conned.on with '<^
"^;; '"l' ^^ apun.p of

'
., • „<.fiytda. Mr Andrews affain commenced business Willi .1) i

in thc spriufr ot lb44. Mr. Amir, w „
^^^^^^ ^^.^^j^

Te iLufac.ure. but the shop soon grew to huge >"---'--7, "
f;'

Is es..ddished the manufactory now carried on by the firni of AN i u..am D

ir«Kws & Hkotukh, at 41.1 AS^ater street, New York, in connection with

their eNtensive business as lr>.u and Metal mercliants.
, „ qt,„^

As a natural adjunct to the p.«up, he found it necessary to invent a Stea^n

^ n n .i.dlv ad.uted to drive it-one that would run at hijjh speed, and

Sr:^^'^S lid required no skill to set it up The oscillatory

. n of engine bein, thc most compact, was adopted, and some .m,K,i tan

proveuuMits were made in it, from time to time, and patented in 1H02 he

Itrs nd valves of tl...e engines are nearly frictionless. 'Ihe piston has

^^ZZ packing, but it. rod passes through Ion. fastenings in both covers

Tid keeps the piston out of rubbing contact with the cylinder, so much.

It 11 ... .lit... five Years' use, the tool marks are not worn from it; and >et

S; :t;^id;u:e^;Lkag;. -.he valve is stationary and held up to Uie

oscillatin.' face of the cylinder l,y set screws, which seldom re.pure to be ad-

u ed The stea.u tends to force the valve from thc cylinder face, and if.

£ wear of the trunnions, leakage occurs, it is visible, and the screws may

iZi up to stop it wlnle the engine is running. These eng.nes are made

'ingl ol doulde as required. Their performance with the pumps has been

«o satisfactory that they have grown into favor for m.merous u.ses and a.c

Lgely demanded for work that requires quick motion such as ho.st, g

llli^g. etc. They are reversed by a valve which turns the s.e.n m o h

exhaust pipe and the exhaust into the steam pipe, and are uell .u.lcd to

work that requires them to tun-, both ways.
. „ a i „,o in

A good Portable Holier was desirable for the engine, and Mr. Andrews m-

vonted It. and patented it January 1. 1807. It has a large grate :.nd tirebox

lomevshat ou the locomotive plan ; but the tubes are over the tirebox, some-

what on the plan of fire tube marine boilc-s. and tb,. tube., are of such pro-

r n ons as tl, work freely with . natural draft. Ibu.g short and w. e, and

Tl very high, this boik. presents little su.ia.e to lo.e h.al by ladiatiuu.
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..e intern, arrangements ^^^-:!^:::Z:::::'t^^}^
vent incrustation on the parts xpo d

^^^^.^^ ^^^^^ ,,, ^ ,,ee

.Uuo;t exclusively employed ^" ^^^ ^ ^'^ rh7e been Lited. Two of

and boilers. They occupy -vea bu Idmg ,
w

^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^
^^^,

them are sixty by seventy-five
f^^^ ; ^^ ,,,ue, each about five horse

feet each, '^u^y run four engms othuo-
^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

power, and one ^'^^JZ^l^^^X^. Their sales have reached

They employ on an average seveniy

the amount of ^200,000 per year
^^^^^^.^^ ^^, ^ a the

Mr. Andrews, who was not
\';^'""i,",^j,„t, whose practical skill has

good judgment to -\-^
-^^:^;t ^"^eulties that have defeated many

probably done much to "^^:"_"'"? "
for a long time, without packmg.

attempts to make steam engm s

^"^^^-J^;" \^^_ ^..jrews has been, from

AsLy be seen from
f-^^X^^^, u.ent.on, and his inventu.ns

his youth, in pursuits that lelt lit k lua
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^,^.,^, j,,,

have been in the line of las own bus ne.s and h
^

g ^^.^ ^^^ .^^g,.,,

enabled him to turn them ^0 1-^^1^- ^^j, ,,,,,ss, «.d generally

widely from inventors who make invcn ^ t

^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^

illustrated by his example.

Matthias W. Baldwin, of Philadelphia,

,.inent as an mventor ^"^ -^^S^t^TS;;:^^^^:r:h:mis':^-
Eh.abethtown, New Jersey. I-emnbcrlOt.^

^ ^^^^^ ^^^^.^^^ ^,^.„^.,.^

i, early childhood, to lose his ^« ^er, -h^^-
,„i„nanagement of the ex-

and the further misfortune to 1 se, 1^" ^ j,^ ,,, ,,„, ,.,,.,.dent

ecutor, the property which he -"'^^'^
;;^!'; ^^^,^,,_ ,ho was left with live

for his elementary instruction "P^
;';J°;;t,,;,,, jneident to redu..ed c.r-

children, to overcome, by her '>^"/> '
^'^

^^J^^^, ,, his mind was toward

cumstances. From h.
-J^^ .;: ^t the toys he usually p.ay.d wUh

mechanical contrivances, and t s sau
„f ^^^teen he wa. ap-

were those which he
'X'''''''r^;,^^^^^^^^

p.entieed to ^^^^^X^^^:1^.n^..A,, of five years, ente.d

the trade of jeweler, and afttaervg i

^^^^ extensive m.mufac

the employ of ^^^'^^^ X^s^^eC^^^r laboring two years as jour-

turers of jewelry at 130 Clie.tnut street
^„,,„f„eturc jewelry m a

neyman in this shop, he
--'-J';^,;,,;!":.pied he invented a n.w

small way for his own account; ''"'™ ^

J^^^^^^^ .y , ,,,tent. but is now

-r;n:.s' 'X^a'".::- 7z^ .- '.- .- -- -- --

18
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™ld, h. ..Itecd . .hickor piece of Boia .. *»^";;;-^,
'°'"^'' "" '""

"novel construction, in severul respects, und was fin.shca o an ex ..t

:S:,v unexampled in that day. Its vertical cylinder .0 id^.d or ec no.y

of «nace its forked cros.-head, and pitman guulcs at the sides of the tjl n.KT,

tr n ; 1 i sin the disposhion and form of parts, and its bevel wheels

; . h ga m lion to the governor, were without teeth, do ng the.r duty by

V ion alone, being n.aseless. like the beautiful engme whoso "- -« th^

rverno con rolled. Thi. little engine, of five horse power, was the obje t

?\::;:i IJi^ntion among machinists, and excited ^enoral a.lm>rat,on by .s

,,,,.M, „>ongh efficient motion, and the fine fm.sh "^ '^"•; ^^ '^

„
'!'

^J*

,h,H hour an edieirnt motive power in the great establ.shmcnt of M. W.

1;:^^ CO.. with very slight changes in its parts, a duraUc ^;— ot

the sound racchani.ul judgment of him who designed and executed it.

. success in building tlus engine for his own use, induced ^- ..nb k

In building stationary engines, of which, after his dissolution of partnei.^lup

with Mr. Mason, he became an extensive mamifaclurcr.

„ ,he fall of IKiO, the Camden and Amboy Radroad had import d a

Locomotive, which was Jealously guarded from public
>-!-;;;-";,:;,;;-

Ivou.e near Philadelphia. l!y some means or w.nning device. Mi. ba .Ivun,

an 1 is friend Franklin I'eale. overcame the scruples of the man who had t

^charge, and were admitted to see it. After nn absorbing s udy or neaHy

half an hour, he exclaimed entbusiudi. ally :
" I can make it. His fuu d

,. , .ho was then proprietor of tiie Philadelphia .Museum, urged lum to

tcnpt making a miniature I.oco»,olive, to which he assented and a er

,

0"'
ur months^ labor, with no other asslKtu .ban the '•-nedmspect /^

,„ove referred to, and such drawings as lh« Se ent.lu. journals of I day

.•ere publishing, he had a l>eaufiful model ready
^r^ '^^f

''''"'-^^
placed on a track laid in the rooms of the Museum in the Arcade, April JOlh.

? i making the circuit of the whole suite, and drawing two miniature ea,^

o ining seats for four passengers, though eight was often the mUMbh .

„;;;i Zacted crowds to viiit, for the first time in Philadelphia, or Pennsyl-

vania, the effect of steam in railroad transiiortation.

Zmvi Mr. Baldwin received an order from the Philadelphia and t.erman-

,own Railway, lor the construction of a Locomotive U,r that ^^^^^^
was undertaken and prosecuted energetically, notwithstanding he hllu u t.

; few and insufficient tools and contracted space, and coiuple ed m abo t

Bix mouths. Ucgun in Muior street, it was finished in Lodge alley between
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1 •

V, nhiee his shops had been removed, and

Seventh and Ki,hth streets, to
-I'-J' ^1-^

"^
,,,eriments which wove

t:: placed on the r^^^^'^^^fZ^tr^^'' established the fact o >H

m^de with this engme, ca ltd the
^j. ,,^, j,,y ^epor ed that ii

entire sucoe.s as a locomot.ve^
.^^ \noI at'un average .peed of forty jude

iCEZ:S^^er:?t;^reriod,isthefollowingno^^^

tisement. ^. ^ „^ •„, ^^dt by M. W. Baldwin of this city

NoricK. The Locomotive K"g>"^' °"
^^atraiuof passenger cars. On

,ih depart daily, when the weather ^sfa^>
,

with

rainv days, horses xoill he attached. ^^^^^ -^ ^,,^ adhesion

Z one nocd be told, now, that when the "-i
^^^ J ^^, ,,,,p,i,ing that one

,^:roL times, and -;JXr^etCall the ^.s, and all the

that time, he did not expect o U^.^ °
,^,„,t,ucted in his shops. Darmg

Iced on an engine of this
'^II^'^^JJa^^^^t next three years, ^0---,^; --\^:„,,^ ,,a HamUton streets, where.

and in im he removed to tj^^^""^;;
^^,^ astonishing

mag.ntude.

under his
supcrvisi^,'H.Wod«gruv^

^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ns

Previous t« 1B35 M B-^'
1^, Us various parts and opti.it nc

ibe Franklin Institute, April 18.1.., or ^^ ^

„, ^i,^, ^,ress, tor piiMitc

: le Uev. Wolcott Calkins, ^[^^^J^:^ executor, John Clay-

cu ation, under the supervision o his^ n
^^^^^,^^^,,^ alter lijs

ton Esq. His subsequent
'^'^^f^.'^^" ^T^ J' s,,tember 7th, 1B66, is remark-

^ ;,.al to Broad
«^-f

!

-^^.'^.^r^^a^n Originating novelties in me-

able for the fertility of mvent.on '^

f-}^ ^^,,^,j heroism evinced aniid.t

:li. .m, and no less remarkable
^^-^^l J ,,^, .Ejects to which ho

..'«i
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fifty tons of froif^ht and passengers, .p grades rising at the rate of two hun-

J 1 and nine.^Bix feet to the mile, and swing their t-^ "^
/'f^.^^^^^

Ivs around curves of less than three hundred feet radu. In fact h.s m -

anical career exhibited so much genius, ready adaptat.on to new pursu s

Loyant and unfaltering faith in the anidst of d'«eo«nvgement pat nee

o"eLht and persistence in untried fields of labor, that he may be sa d to

: led pubL enterprise in this country, and to have ^-- M^^ ;^^- ^

factor both by the new branches of industry that he slunulated, and by he

encouraging example he presented to young men, embarkmg .n honorable

enterprises with high aspirations.
„M;tiral n.ove-

Though the influence that Mr. Baldwin exercised upon the P^l^^'^^] ^^^
^

.nents of the day was comparatively limited m extent, he discharged h

duti.^. in this respect with his usual zeal and mdependen e. In 1837 he was

a .inted a member of the convention to amend the Constitution of the

Sta d Penn yWania, and in that body took a decided stand on points that

tave b con vi al principles in the general progress of mankind, and alway.

on the side of liberfy, freedom, and justice. In im he was elected a memb r

the State Legislature, and amidst the mazes of diplomacy adhered to the

strlightforwavd and consistent course that was a characteristic of h.s whole

^'""rrom early youth he appears to have been impressed with the vital

Jportance oLVactical religion, that influenced him, more or e^^^^m^^^^^

transactions of his business career. It was not, however, until 18.51 that he

"deT onnal profession of his faith, when he joined the Presbyterian Uiui.

rnlr the pastorate of the Rev. Albert Barnes. From this time forwaid h s

rel liou fervor never abated, and so zealous was he in the forma ion oi re-

nVinnrhed in this direction. , ._„

M Baldwin was a member of various Scientific Institutes and organiza-

tion bu^ was specially noted for his devotion to horticulture and the

tions ,
but wa P >

^^ ^^^^ Horticultural Society ot

^^J^^^^^^ largely to\he attractiveness of its exhibitioi.

bv a libe display of the beauties of his conservatory. His favorite count y

Horticulture.
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Thomas Blanchard, of Boston,

The inventor of Blanchard's Lathe ^or i^r.^i^^^^^^;^^^^^
Sutten, Worc...ter county, ^ -^^

;"t;:a ^ youn.'' anchard, before he

engaged in --"^-;";17j.^H it tenTa'ma.ha.. for making them,

,,, eighteen yc-ars o ,
tUmp^l to

^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^

m which, alter six >cars t
i

applying the motive power,

placing in the hopper the iron to be work d «"' V^^l
^,^,^^ j,.,,,, ^nd

Sve hundred Tacks were made per minute, with b U
^
hn

^

points than ever had ^^ ;- ^j:^,^t to : C mpa: L five thousand
patent,andsoldtherightofman«l^ictur „to^^^ I y

^^^^^^^ ^_^^^^_^^^

dollars. His next attempt was °
^J^^^^^J.^ ,,^, eotnbination ^ one

^vith a uniform external fin.h
'^^^'^^X^ont three inches of the

r^"'; !frtsr;r:;;c^:sr?';;Ly with ^at sides, both of

barrel at the '"'^^'^

J
^ .J ^^^-^^^ ingeniously changed to u v.brat.ng

them were cut ^V V^^f f;;^^,,^_ The superintendent of the Springfield

Ztirrrof^Sm^^^^^^^
employed on the

:;;^^^^^;^;:^'^Z^,., ..ake a m'achine to turn a

Ulanchard ^of^^S'^^^l^ ^hat he was not sure but he would thi.k

T t ittd a he was cl "ng home through the town of Brimfield, the idea

A tb. for turZ' rregulr forms suddenly st ruck hi.n. In his emotion

of his lathe for turninfe irrtfeu
principle of this machine

the cutting wheel pares on mi
remarkable machine,

^^::^:^P^'^^^^y of objects, such as busts, shoe lasts, handles,

'''t'mitrd received no less than twenty-four patents, including one for

benLfbZ tTmber but we believe that even up to the time of his decease

'rin a'd:SeTage,'he had not realized any considerable or ade.iuate reward

for his valuable inventions.
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Erastus B. Bigelow, of Boston,

One of tlic rao.t eminent of American inventors, and the founder of the

m lufactarin.. town of Clinton, was born in West Boylston, Worces e

;^^ r^^^^ in the year ISU. His father was a man of hnu.ed

m "and t son was early inured to toil. He worked for a t>me on a tuna

:^^'::ot^n.mi.l. but bel^re he was eighteen V-rs of

J^
he had mveucd

a hand-loom for weaving Suspender Webbing, a machme for mak.ng 1
pm

^t aThad Written and published a book on Stenography, or short hand

^.r^^l^Vori^i invention, however, was a Power-loom h^

TeaWng Counterpanes 'or Marseilles
^^^''^^^^J^^^^^^Z:^

ho was entirely successful ; but in consequence of the failure ot "^ .""", "°

tdTr oci' to make it available, he realised nothing from ^ '---;-• ;'

Ta, followed by a power-loom for weaving Coach Laec, which may be sai 1
to

have beet he first of his inventions that brought him prommently mto notice,

as a number of capitalists united with him and his brother, nov-UoJ^^'

Bigel" for the pJi.pose of building and running these looms, and formed

the association known as the " Clinton Company.

T c nev task to which Mr. Bigelow applied himself was o mvent a pow
-

locm to veave Ingrain or Kidderminster Carpet. In this he also succeeded^

1 11 "over all difficulties ;

producing a loom, first put in operation n

ioweU Carpet Works, that would weave with ease from twenty-five o

It; etcn ylrds per da^, whereas the hand loom production never exceed d

Ih va d in a day His latest and probably greatest invention was a power-

fi:t:ig iLssels Tapestry and Velvet Tapestry Ca^^^^^^^^^^^^^

of Brussels Carpet woven on this loom were exhibited in England at

(•reatFxhibition in 1851, and attracted much attention.

N^irnnl t t of actual inspection can .ive any just idea o the wonderful

capaSs^nd life-like action of this machine. Some one attempting a de-

scription of it says

:

.. Wires three feet or more >" length are here inserte^

a precision and quickness ^y'>'^h no ma mal c^^^^^

j^ ^^ -^

watch the operation. First mark ^^^^ u;tmdinf Kniie or^e fe

^^^^
•

rises, separates from its companions jhe wire ne. t ^o
1^^
«^" ^^ ^^^^^

pusher, which shoves it along /oward the n^'^''^';
J»

«
d^l? another set of

grasp the wire, and draw it en irely out
^™^J^«" f^^^.^;^ descend, and

nippers, hanging down like t^ ''X^rSn'nSsdJop their prey. No
catch the wire at the moment when

^l^«^^^f;"^,P;Yotheir original position,

sooner have they seized the wire than they
[f;^^f.;.°Jf' The fingers relax,

beneath which a small angtilar trough has
-^^^^[^ ^f^V./^^^s. Last of all,

and the wire drops into the t^o^^h.whch immediate y return
^^^^

a trianguhu. P-l^-. rushing throi^vU^ ^,.„

ay. lor wueuever iiiuii wm-u,.^ ~. j

The town of Clinton, in Worcester county, Massachusetts, owes its growth
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ana manufacturing iniportance principally to these inventions of Mr. B'gclow.

Tho ('oath Lace Works, now owned by Messrs Ilorstraann & rions ol I lul-

adelphia; the Lancaster Quilt Company, which turns out seventy thousand

Counterpanes annually ; the Bigelow Carpet Company, which produces ono

hundred and fifty thousand yards of the finest Brussels Carpets annually, are

all the outgrowth and offspring of his genius.

Mr. Bigelow is still in the prime of intellectual vigor, and America may

yet confidently rely upon him for some new and important device in labor-

saving machinery.

Ephraim Ball and Cornelius Aultman, of Canton, Ohio,

Belong to a class of the world's benefactors who have made two blades of

grasf grow where but one grew before. Both are self-made men. and by their

invention of machines adapted to the wants of agriculturists have built up

manufacturing estabUsUments that are among the largest and most important

iu the V/est.

Ephraim Ball, the inventor of the famous Ohio Reaper and Mower, was

born in Stark county, Ohio, in 1812, and passed hi.s youth amid hardships

and privations, without the advantages of even an ordinary common school

education. Compelled, when not more than fourteen years of age, to earn

his own subsistence, he attained the age of manhood with only a knowledge

of the ruder parts of the art of a house-carpenter. Having married early in

hfe, he became surrounded by the cares of a family, for whose support, in

1840, he directed all his mental and physical energies to the starting of a.

foundry for making Plough castings, and a shop for Stocking Ploughs.

'Slu-ald he now cintemplate," says a brief memoir furnished m by one

familiar with the facts, "an establishment for casting ocean stea..iers in one

piece, the work would look scarcely more formidable. With no previous

knowledge of the business—having never seen li(|uid iron but once in his life

—yet obliged not onlv to plan but to execute all the work himself, he became

in turn carpenter, stone cutter, mason, pattern maker, plough stocker,

paint ir, salesman, purchaser, financier, and bookkeeper to the establislunent.

With hands and brain earnestly employed, and all his hopes centered on suc-

cess, difficulties, competition, and opposition only solidified his resolution.

No wonuer that in such a mental gymnasium mind grjw rapidly, manners

improved, intelligence, skill, judgment, and influence increased. It was a

success. Ploughs were made and sold, known as ' Ball's Blue Ploughs.' A

partnership was now formed which has made a name and influence the world

over. Cornelius Aultman and Lewis Miller, names well-known on the Patent

Offioo records and throughout the West, became the partners of Mr. Ball, and

in 1851 the little shop at Oreentown was abandoned, and the (afterward)

great firm of Ball, Aultman & Co. appeared at Canton, Ohio, on the Pitts-

burgh, Fort Wayne, and Chicago Railroad. Here genius had a wider range,

and hero, in 18.')4, the West was firft cheered by the sii?ht of "The (Miio

Mower," a machine witli double driving wheels ami a flexf ie finger-bar. The

loss of all their shops and tools in the same year by Are deferred the full,
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practical development of the machine until 1856, when Mr. Ball took ont

letters patent for his improTement. From that time forward business in-

creased rapidly and improvements followed in quick succession. The '• Buck-

eye" machine was brought out in 1858, after the dissolution of the firm, which

took place early in that year. In the hands of his former partners, C. Ault-

man & Co., this, which also belongs to the family of two-wheeled machines,

has attained a wonderful success, probably equal to that of t'.ie parent

machine, as many as seven thousand having been made by them in 1865."

In 1856, Ball, Aultman & Co., made five hundred Ohio Mowers, and it is

not known that any other machines with double drivers were made, but, for

the sake of comparison, the whole number made may be put at six hundred.

The number of machines with single driving wheels made in that year was

not far from twelve thousand, or in the proportion of twenty to one. In 1865, of

one hundred and twenty thousand machines made, considerably over one

lialf are believed to have been double drivers. That all, or even a majority

of these, were Ball's machines, is not claimed, yet there is little doubt that

the success und popularity of his machine contributed greatly to the change

in the relative numbers of each class, and to the preponderance of the double

drivers.

In 1858, the firm of Ball, Aultman & Co., was dissolved, and each of the

original partners proceeded to erect or fit up establishments which are now

among the largest of their class in the West, and which will be more particu-

larly described in another place.—See Manufactures of Canton, Vol. III.

Gail Borden, of New Tork,

Formerly of Galveston, Texas, is an eminent inventor, who has extended his

explorations into fields comparatively untrod by others. His name came

prominently before the public by his invention, in 18.50, of a Meat Biscuit,

conlaining in the smallest possible bulk all the nutritive properties of the beef

or other meat used in its manufacture. The means by which he accomplished

this consisted in combining a concentrated extract of meat with the finest

flour, and thoroughly desiccating the mixture. Beef, freshly slaughtered,

was boiled for a protracted time in a quantity of water, and, after the careful

removal of all fat, the broth, separated from the meat, was evaporated by

steam heat to a uniform density. This extract, resembling syrup, was then

kneaded with the best flour, cut into biscuits, which were subjected to mode-

rate heat in an oven, and then ground into a powder for convenience in

packing and use.
. ^ ^-a

The Meat Biscuit received the careful study of many emment scientific

men in this country and in Europe. Professor Playfair, after a prolonged

examination, pronounced it an excellent article, retaining unimpaired the

nutritive properties of its constituents. Dr. Solly used even more laudatory

language. The report, accompanying the award of a Council medal at the

Great Exhibition in London in 1851, says :
" A more simple, economical,

nnd efficient form of portable concentrated food than the American Meat

Biscuit has never been brought before the public."
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Mr Borden, however, entertained the idea that the extract might be per-

fectly preserved without the agency of the flour used in desiccation and,

after experiments for several years, in which he was '*««;^^«'* ^V ^
j;-/jj^

Currie and Mr. S. L. Goodale, he perfected a process by which the pure

broth, previously alluded to, is reduced to a sohd form.

The extract, as ut present made, is a nut-brown substance of the con^s-

tence of caoutchouc, readily dissolved in hot water, forming a broth possess ng

the flavor of delicately roasted meat. The pomts m the proces
,

^^hah he

nventor considers of cardinal importance, are, 1st. Care in the se ect^ion

of the beef 2d. Great promptness in commencing the treatment after

slaughter. 3d. Immediate and thorough exhaustion of the meat

Bv the use of the vacuum pan the liquid extract is evaporated at a low

degree of temperature. .1 pro-luct which is so useful wherever an eas. y

portable aliment is desired, has met with marked favor. PM-B--ns employ

I in the sick-room, as a ready means of making beef tea of definite str ngth^

80 thrt they can now prescribe this supporting agent wrth as much certa nty

of having a good article made as they have in regard to their ordinary dn^

nrescriptions The value of this extract in long journeys, by land or sea, is

obvious, and its general use by explorers and '^-^^'1^%^''^''^^^^^
^^^^^^

iecture. As a means of so perfectly preserving the beef of the great produc

ing districts of the West and Southwest that the expense of transportation

to the consuming cities is reduced to a minimum, this F^^^^^
^*^^°7f

°/^

national importance, and deservedly takes high rank among the valuable

inventions of the century. r xc„„*

While prosecuting his investigations in regard to the preservation of Mea ,

Mr. Borden became convinced that milk could, by some process, be materi-

ally reduced in bulk, and preserved for any desirable length of tune

Several preparations of milk had already been presented by scientific men

to the public of France, England, and America, but the disproportion between

their price and that of new milk prevented their general introduction and

use Moreover, many of these preparations contained foreign substances,

desi
.

-.ed to resemble those solid constituents of milk of which t^; >y haa been

deprived in the process of manufacture, but these artificial substitutes fell far

S tof the caTeine, oil, and salts of new milk in nutritive value. The suc-

cessful method adopted by Mr. Borden, after a long series of expernnents

Tpon a large .cale, was substantially as follows: The milk is brought by the

dairyman hnmediately after milking to the factory, where it is subjected to a

SeaC process preparatory to its evaporation in vacuo. It is then strained

and drawn into the vacuum pan. and reduced to its reqnm>d density by the

abstraction of about seventy-five per cent, of the water. That which is o be

carried at once to the city is called plain condensed milk, and resembles a

very tenacious syrup. That which is to be placed in cans is mixed intnnately

inThc process with the best white sugar and hermetically sealed Ihis is

known as Preserved Milk, and will keep in perfect order for a great length of

time, readily dissolving in water after the lapse of years. This -cuuin process

which had neer before been carried out, obviates many practical difficulties

that had discouraged those who had previously endeavored to condense or
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solulify milk. The high.(Hpl)reciation in ^-hich this article is held by physi-

cians led to its immediate introduction into families in our large cities, and

prepared the way for its very gene'ral use on voyages. During our late civ.

war Mr. Borden's Milk was very extensively employed m the Army ana

Navy ami the concurrent testimony of soldiers and officers, of those who

used it as a luxury and of those who used it in the hospitals, is of the m jst

hiffhly commendatory character.

Several manufactories of this Condensed Milk are now in operatior in vari-

ous parts of the country, the first having been located in Litchfield county,

Connecticut. In 18C0, more extensive works were erected on the Harlera

Road, Dutchess Co., New York, where three vacuum pans arc employed, capa-

ble of working five thousand gallons of milk per day. The next important

factory is at Brcwsters, Southeast, Putnam Co., with a large vacuum pan in

which five thousand gallons of milk can be condensed in a day. Mr. Borden

is also connected with a factory of a capacity of two thousand gallons at

Livermorc Falls, Maiae, and one of the same size at Elgin, Kane Co., on the

Fox river, Illinois. Connected with the latter is a factory for the mauurac

lure of the Extract of Beef.

Simultaneously with his experiments in the Condensation of Milk, Mr.

Borden undertook the preparation of a decoction of Cofi-ee m such a manner

as to preserve the fine aroma of the roasted berry. The extract prepared by

him contains condensed milk and pure sugar, and is easily soluble m hot

wfltcr

IIe"also patented a process for the preservation of the juices of fruits, as

apples, currants, and grapes, by which they may be reduced to one seventh

of their original bulk, and are not then subjected to fermentation unless dis-

solved in water. The date of this patent is 22d of July, 1862.

The great success which has crowned the studies of Mr. Borden m he

preservation of Food, may be attributed to the fact that he was one of the

first to appreciate the importance of taking measures to prevent mcipient

decomposition or fermentation.
, . ,, p „

The full developments of the principles adopted by him m the manufacture

of these new articles of commerce, has enabled him io preserve in their fresh-

ness and richness the most valuable nutritive liquids, and m sue a perfect

manner as .0 cause tourists and explorers to consider them among the indis-

pensable necessaries of their journeys rather than mere luxuries.

Seth Boyden, of Newark, New Jersey,

Was born in Foxborough, Massachusetts, November 17th, 1788. His father

was a farmer who had received premiums from prominent societies for im-

provements in agriculture, and who was the inventor of the first machine

ever patented for splitting thick leather. His mother was the daugh er of

Uriah Atherton, who supplied the Continental Government with shot and

shell during a great part of the Revolutionary war, and who m 1,..5 cast

what was probably the first cannon made in this continent. The boyhood

of the subject of this sketch was passed in aiding his father to till the soil,

A
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and «omc acquaintance with the use of tools, was derived from practice in a

llu::uh-Ahop, which had been provided as an^dJju.^t.U.^..^N^

*i . tnnitv for obtaining an education was afiordeU hire exctpi umi

f I :' -^r;^ool^ His original talent ^o.

^^^^^^l;^
early .nuuUVsvcd itself, for at the age of twenty-one we find lum ^^^^^
nanuiacturing nails, and cutting files with unproved -->' ^

^^f^ , ^ 1

c, .,„.ti,.n Tie subseuucntly made improvements upon the leather spiuuu^

::S :;e" d t; ?^ fatLr, and idapted it to the splitting of sheep

^ It ll thin leather for bookbinder's use, for which purpose it was exten-

^"ren pi 'ed r^ 1813, he and his brother went to Newark, New Jersey,

^
r 1 . d the leather splitting business. In 1816, during tho revulsion

r: aS ;t .t tl
'^^^^^^^^ Mr. Boyden, in order to occupy his time, made

some ^t improvements in his nail machine, and ran it for some time.

Even at hut early period the coach and harness business had become t.o

of^h I ing bnneh'es'of manufactures in Newark. A substance now known

a Par^t Leather, had been manufactured in England to a limited extent but

Lefc^ or us n ome fancy purposes, and not as an article of merchandise ;

Z ..I it was most admirably adapted for the ornamental finishing of toachc.

"r Harness, as well as for many other branches of the mechanical arts A

specimen of his production inspired in Mr. Boyden's scient. c mind a dete -

2lvZn to discover if possible a varnish or japan that would form a bngh

1 r^o iig of any color that could be put on the surface of leather and

lat would not crack or be soiled by the weather, or by handling. In 181 le

sue e led w"th his experiments and produced a specimen of supenor qual t>s

and ?n 1822, he commenced manufacturing Patent Leather as an -tich^ o

mer'chandise', which he continued until 1B31. It

^^ZTlZus '^^^
larize the results of this valuable invention, or mention the benefits dem ea

Tom not only by the city of Newark, but by the whole country. In the

1"
end"^ tobJr 1st, 1866, there was produced in Newark alone over .^ur

]ZZ dollars' worth of this Patent Leather, constituting it the leading

branch of manufactures in that city.
, . • „ T^ntont

During the time that Mr. Boyden was engaged in manu acturing Paten

Leather he commenced experiments with a view of converting the hardest

^am t;d ron into soft malLble iron. In this he also succeede
,
and from

S to 1835 was engaged in producing Malleable iron castings^ How gr t^

this invention has benefitted the country, every manufacturer can tst.li.

Mlnriarge CBtablishmentB are so wholly dependent upon it, that without it

n^Sr^StSwas greatly excited by t.e i-odj^tK. c.^^-

motives and railroads, and improvements in machinery. Mr. Boyden kl

Ter V ling influence so strongly that he sold out lUl

»-
Z^-'"-; -;

^ hmt any practical Knowledge of the machinist's trade, furmshed a op wi ^

riercuisite tools, and commenced manufacturing engines and machinery of

wiou Sds H 8 first improvement m Stationary Steam Engines was th

Ton rome or bed, his next was the introduction of the s^a^^t axle

the locomotive iu place of the crank, which is now ""/^^^'^"y "!
f'.f;;; J

greatest invention in the steam engine was the cut-off, m place of the throttle
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>.alve, and connecting the cu1.off an.l the governor together. For this

improvement the proper drawings and specifications were made to obtain a

patent, but for a trivial cause they were laid aside, and a patent was not

applied for. Had the benefits of this invention been secured to Mr. Boyden

by patent, it would have been a source of great wealth to him^ Fhe eco-

nomical use of steam by his improvement has entirely superseded the ase

of a throttle valve, and no engine, cither marine or statior^ary, is considered

'

of any value without it. As a manufacturer of engines and machinery Llr

Boyden attained reputation as an able and ingenious machinist, but all h s

labors and useful inventions have never secured to him more than a moderate

support for himself and family. .... , i „

In 1849 he closed his machine business and sailed for California, where he

remained two years without unproving his fortune, and returned to com-

mence experiments in improving the methods of Agriculture and Horticnl-

ture He has been especially successful in producing new varieties of

strawberries of a size and quality unequalled, and among others he is the

originator of the variety known as the " Agriculturalist." The principal in-

vention of Mr. Boyden's later years, however, was an improved machine .or

manufacturing Hat bodies. The originality of this invention was con es ed

by other patentees of machines for similar purposes, but after a long litiga-

tion, the Court of last resort has decided that Mr. Boyden's invention is not

an infringement on any other patent, and now a firm of hat manufac nrers m

Newark,'o whom he had assigned his interests for want of n^^^ « P^^^"

cute the lawsuit, are reaping wealth from this mvention, while the on y

benefit the inventor has derived from it, is employment m their manulactory

at a salary of fifty dollars per month.
.

Though the attention of this ingenious inventor has been prmcipally

directed to improvements in mechanics and the useful arts, he has not ne-

glected the higher studies of pure science. His knowledge of electricity and

?he methods of controlling it' is probably not excelled by that of any o he,

livimr man He has manufactured with his own hand numerous highly

Sed Machines for making experiments, and has estabh^e theories

respecting the origin of electricity, that are m direct opposition to those

commonly received, and adopted by the scientific schools.

Sr. Bo'iden's mental characteristic, next to his

''^-'^^'^^^^^^^f
^^^

^
invention, is his extreme modesty and aversion to notoriety. H^^ liej.een

able to command a higher appreciation of the value of h- -vent.ons he

would now rank among the milUonaires of America. As it is, we find him

at the age of nearly eighty, earning his daily bread m a hat-—
^^^^^^^^^

employing his leisure hours in cultivating a S'^'^'^'
^''^'''X ^ "^^'^f

horticulture ; but his name wUl live among the distingxushed benefactors of

the world.
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Andrew CampbeU, of Brooklyn, New York,

The inventor of the printing press bearing his name, which has proved to bo

Jhe moT aluable contribution made to journalist, throughout the country

sine™ h days of Franklin, was born in the city of Trenton, State of N ew Jer,

Ty in the ;' ar 1821. His early history, like tUt of most rnen of en enjr.e

Ja ^renins is checquered with incidents of good and evil fortune, the latter,

attained his majority, he started again farther west, locatmg in St^ Louis

where he a d^d in the construction of the first omnibus ever run m that citj

rnddesi-d and built the " Great Western," the largest omnibus then o

Ice seen west of the Ohio river. His life during the next few years give

Td L^:i of that unrest which active minds 7'^-^°;^;^^»^;- ;;;.^
found the proper sphere for the exercise of the.r faculties. ^^«/^^%°* '^"^

nColumbL Mo., as a dealer in machinery; then as the inventor of an ,n-

lious iTne for turning match boxes ; again in Kentucky as a builder

r M^l'ine Bridge ove'r Cedar creek said

^^^^^^ll^^-^^l^^^^^^
wooden bridge ever constructed, being five hundred and fifty-seven tct be

Tween abumLts; and then back again in Missouri, pursuing the routine

T^t^tl^O^^ industrial Exhibition at the Crystal Palace in New

York attracted him to that city and opened to his vision a new world. He

he discovered, for the first time, that his true sphere was to be found among

cog who Severs, cranks, pullies, and the other constituents of inanimate

macWnes. He felt that sympathy with their movements only understood by

^efpossessing mechanical genius, and they spoke to him in a familiar lan-

Zge Exhibitors in the Machinery Department were astonished at the

Sness with which this apparently raw western BP««^«,t°-°">'^ P^f
J^*^^^^

the inl icacies of their combinations in mechanism, and comprehend their

the mtricacies 01
^^ superintend the con-

feeding machine, for prtotog pres.e., .„d U.cn »» engaged by A. B. T.jlor

Jt Ca as the foreman of their printing press mannfnclory. Here ne

*l°edlu; 1858, and b, hi. .„ece..r„, management "- -^-"^^
great was the need among publishers of country newspapers of a simple.
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needed, and it was not until 1861 that he cons
^.^.^ ^^^^_

rsr^sxr:: :r,-°r;'l;,. c....,., -....«

,ic«l primer, to b. snpcnor to nny t^at !.«„«' » „ .„ „,„„,

alike to job «s to newspaper prmtmB 1
the ™"' " ™°„ „ „J^ „„, faelllty

,

a, „ell a, the largest .i^ed po.te«, n.ay bo pnnled on t >n
q^

:-=i-e^t:i:^rtorj^

hirty-two feet, with a foundry and smith shop ^h 'ty by one

feet,lll of brick. The—^^X'/^
^^^

and all the windows have green ^^"'^lan blmas^
^^^ ^^

by an engine of thirty horse power, and the
^'"-^f J^" Ĵ/^^^ / „,arly em-

out two Lge si.od Presses every week.
^';;;* |^;y„Jjf;5;;YSy are paid.

T)loYed to whom the highest wages, rangmg from $3.00 to ^o. u a j h

''IL Mr. Campbell engaged regularly in the -anufa u Pnnt ng

Presses he adopted a system of selimg them that had »e^er u

l-resses ne i .

uniform percentage of piotits givrnj,

attempted. He faxea nis pritts u,t » i

afforded, and

his customers, the printers, all the
-^-f^f^j^^^^^^^l^^,. This was

refusing to middlemen all

----'^^^^.tTcTe^s h^^^^^^^^
^s

regarded as a hazardous expcnment, but h. succe
^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^.^

?;:iet:^ebLrber=:;ir^^^^^^^

Cce'SlS;';rrofroS:orl'':nr;:t»a.>a .„crea,e, ...belt

SatSl":^ raXtiT:''=;..r„l b„..e. ...nana at

ingenious inventor.

John Ericsion, of New York,

^ •„„ *»,P UtB Rebellion, became a household word with the

T'°" a::ltby^
' vatr^ of engineering skill, was born

;^r?::2^ermela..Sw^n^

:-rtrrJC= -5^- mere boy of eleven, he attracted
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4>.o attention of the celebrated Count Platen, and was appointed a cadet in

zSXL, con.. .» -». - TrLT.s;;::"Tr;r

• ?'»„h,^itted the result to the scientific world in London. The inven-

^::^:^^t^^^^' -d lectures were delivered in explanation

of Hby eminent scientific men in England; but the h.gh temperature so

!L ted itrworking parts, that the machine, as at first constructed, was not

Snorpract^cS pu;poses. More recently, he has succee e m ,mprov-

^
;.':r:: poetical operation, but the extent of power attainable oy th.s process

h.« not wc believe, even vet been fully ascertamed.
, a „

u
'^ Mr Eri sson cime to the United States, and wa. employed unde

tl d !ct'ion of the Navy Department in the construction of the Un.ted

lJ%.o?.L " Princeton." which was the first steau.ship ever bu. t w.th

U.e, oiKin, machinery under the water-line and o.vt of the reach o shot^

-r is ve 1 was distingufshed for numerous mechanical novet.es hes.des he

prpeller among which were a direct acting engine of great s,<nphc.ty, ho

Sng tolescope'chimney, and gun carriages with machinery for chectung the

"Mr'^Z list of inventions so numerous that if set^forth in detail

they would of themselves fill up a volume. At the great World's la.r m

Loudon in 1851, l.e exhibited an instrument for measur.ng distances at sea

;

a Iro atic gauge for measuring the volume of fiuids under pre^s.ue; a re-

ci™t Ig flSd metre for measuring the quantity of water which pa.ses

h ough pipes daring definite periods; an alarm barometer; a pyrometer

ut3 d as a standard measure of temperature, from the tVcu-z>ug po.u o

: : ,:^ to tl. meUlng point of iron; a rotary fluid -«»--^;';;;--'''
;;,

x^hich is the measurement of fluids by the velocity w.th wl.oh ^^^'^ ^^'^

through apertures of definite dimensions ; and a sea lead, contrived for tukmg



r
oflhc icfth ot llic '7'' ''»";, ''^•~™„°t«r.. .re .o Liliar to mtclligcnt

:r:'r:L:r::r:rLTotrz*u.« -»m-v» ^™ *.

throws off with remarkable facihty.

James E. Emerson, of Trenton, New Jersey,

Has .ven ev.e.eeof po—.a^^
though his inventions as yet ^jve b««u co^n p F >

^^^ ^^^.^^^ ^^^^^^

of saws and other
"^;'^^^l^::ll%Z^^^ "-ly all of which

government Patents for over tweniy ong
n,,prfltion He is the po-

Lvehee^practic^u^^'^^^^^^

ZZ^^^^UZ^ ::aemon.trate the utility of this iuventiou, which

tlS to yieia e'conomical resuW the ^-a^est ;^-
^ ^^^ ,„,„

,„.

'

Mr. Emerson is a native of
^^J^-^^^j'^^^J:;?^^^^^^^ and operating

vember 2, 1823, and where his y;"^^jas Pej;
[^^^^^^ ^he trade of house

sawmills. After he had attained his majontyh^^^^^^^^^
^^

carpenter, and
H^-'^^ttl^rdTeceive^^

^^

1850 he
^'^^'Z\^J:^^''^ZLr^ i^- ejection of buildings in that

the Lewiston Falls Water Company, lor i

f^^t^ring city. Subse-

place, which has since become an '^P^^^*^ "^^^^ lehinery.

Utly he—^t^iUsTta^^^e^^L^^^^^^ ^^ ^

While engaged in this bu.mess ^e maae
^^ ^^^^^.^^^^

:r;rrtf:r:?a™p2"" -- ---- '-

tofore required three machines to execute.
enterprising

-then as a proprietor of saw mills m various
inexhaustible mineral

•. Mw him to the Mammoth Gtove of Calverastounty, Mr. Emer-

* Referring to a visit paid by h.m to the M"""*
twenty-five feet in diameter

.on .ays : " There are twenty of these trees

^J'*
'^ J^'^^^/^f »,« Forest, and has

.t the base. One of the largest --•
-^'"J^^^ ^^ Z.i.. and stiU measures in

hoen stripped of its hark "-/""^"^^
'"*J "J;'^^^^^^^^

hase, sixtynine feet,

circumference at the base e.ghty.foo. f"'
' ^^Js one hundred and sixteen feet from

rriS:-- rtJ:;;::;:^:^ 'at the bascine.^. bar. nine.
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very great are the objections to the use of solid toothed saws m d.st cts

lemot'fL saw manufactories, and how many are the advantages resultng

fZth adoption of properly constructed moveable teeth. He demonst.at d

horourhly that OircL; Saws, with inserted teeth, will do more work w.th

' BsexSel of power than solid toothed saws, besides requmng no • gun -

nr-nd but little iiling. and when teeth are broken others can be sub-

iU^dl. scarcely any delay, and for ---'y--;;^!;^ ltdtw
business in establishing his new system o msertmg aw teeth i"^"^ ^mv^

ever of California, after seven years' residence he returned to the Atlantic

coa t and engaged in the manufacture of Edge Tools, m I ronton, N. J.

DurLTll la?e llebellion,tl.c firm with which he was connected reccnve

Jl^glcontracts for swords and sabres, and the.r sabres especially were regarded

as the best that were suri)Ued to the government.

Jult preceding the close, of the war, Mr. Emerson was employed by the

Mer"^ iron au5 Coal Company to superintend the erection o numerous

buidn^s deluding a machine shop, planing, lath and shmgle mills, m

M cer coun
"
Pa Returning to Trenton, after successfully and sat.slacto-

Xpef "Shis work, he became the Superintendent of the American Saw

ComraTwhrchwas organized to manufacture Circular Saws with mser ted

So?' his invention.' This company, under his superintendence, is es-

tined to become one of the leading Saw manufactories m the count y,

and it is p opo ed to erect new buildings that will accommodate its rapidly

increasL buLess. At the late Exposition in Paris, this company exhibited

a C rclr Saw, eighty-eight inches in diameter, which, it is believed is the

LgeT ver made, an! which was p-epared at a cost of two thousand dollars

Tmong tS .niscellaneous inventions of Mr. Emerson is a combined

AnvrSbears. end Punching machine, which was patented m 186 6. and is a

leet; its heigTHsTii^^T^di^i^ten feet. andlT^.ed to be three thousanrl years

old
•'

the average thickness of the bark is eleven inohe-.
,.,,.., « .h„

"I measured one piece which was twenty-two and a half inches -^k that came off the

, r Zt was felled This 'Big Tree,' as it was called, contained five hundred

3sr; it of c

1'^
Itwas'fclled by Mr. WilUam TI. Hanfor^, who informed

me thafhe laid five men for twen.y-two and a half days' labor in felli-.g .t, m.ku.g one

Tundred and twelve and a half days labor to fell one tree. This tree measured nine >.two

feet in circumference at the base. It was not cut down with axes, but was borea down

w th Lg pump augurs, and the wood remaining between the holes was cut off w.t e .c.

Tthe end of long sticks. A building in which was a telegraph office was erected on the

tump, which served as a floor, having been hewn off smooth. A bowling alley was a so

buTt on the remainder of the tree, af.er a Urge part of it had been worked up into canes

"""The majestic body of the ' Father of the Forest,' which lies half buried in the earth

measures one hundred and ten feet in circumference at the ''"-'/"''/-''""'j /^ e

length to the first branch, and being hollow, a person can walk that length erect. The

estimat d height of this tree when standing is four hundred feet Th« B--^^^-;'; °

;

ZtTalso, is hollow sixty feet, and persons can ride on horseback through .t, for thn

^stance i is ninety-seven feet in circumference, and i.s entire length is three hundred and

Jh rfeet. There are several other trees of immense size, and var.ously n«,ne,.-

Hercules, Uncle Tom's Cabin. Pioneer Cabin, Three Sisters. Siamese Tw.ns, Twin Brother..

Lone Widow. Widow and Son, Beauty of the Forest, Pride of the Forest, etc.

79

J—

—

in
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v.ynseM tool ^. ^^'^e...i.. and^^rs^^ i^^^^

He'has also invented a

^^I^J^V^^*^: '"/I; e operation. The s.me tool

shape, and cutting edge of baw
Jf^^^^^^^Xiates the necessity of re.nov-

is made adjustable to any width c. teeth, and oovi

i„, any of\he metal in^-^^^^^^Z^l^^^ ^'^^^ apertures,

His latest important mvention '^^^^^^ "^^P''
^ ^^,, amount of filing

the object of which is to
l^^l'^'^'^'^'^l^ZZZ^^^^ expansion and con-

and the liability of Saws heatmg -; -.™;/; ^^w being br^l^en fr.an a

traction of the rim of the «^^^^'

'"f^^'^l "'t^i.tbly commences at a sharp

fracture at the roots of the teeth,

'^'^^^J^'^^J^^,, ^^ this Saw, it can

corner made by the file ^^^"0^/t e apet^rand throat of the tooth,

only break through the bar

^IJ^^" ^^'^^^^jl^^.d hole drilled at the end

and the aperture serves the "-; I^
;;!'; ^J;, ;, ^he only means of repairing

of a crack, which every r-^>ca^^ersc^^l^^^^^

a fracture m any kmd of Saw. 1 '"^ I

„ f ..j^iform shape and

,, filing, and -blcs the opera or ^ -P
^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^,^^ ,,,, of a Saw is

:rLS iri^^^t^e^^lig and straightening; hence the vast econo-

rtri;=ir.rsrr;:;rxthana:yh.hasyet
given to the world.

George Esterly. of Whitewater. WiBConsin,

Belongs to the limited class of ingenious ^^1^^::::^^^^^

tuo force of necessity,
^-^^^-^'^^Zr^^^^^' ^'^ ^-^' ''' ''"''

»,erits of their inventions He^ ''^
.^'^^^^ ;„^ .^vantages. In IBIH, he

and raised on a farm, wUh only th
^^^^^rc. of land on Jleart Prairie,

removed to Wisconsin, secured
»^^7^;^;";;"j7' owing wheat, cultivating as

AYalworth county, and engaged extensively

'^J'\^ ascertained that

.nany as three hundred and "^^^ -- - '^
-

j'^^^,.^^,,,, ., the ordi-

^•hoat cox.ldnot be g.own prohtab y in
'^^^

J

^

^^^ ;„, of the country

nary wuy.and set about -H"'"ng how a n,e
^^

g^^^^ ^^ ^^
had supplemented or superseded ma W or

^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^,,

had invented a harvesting machine
whu h ^^ as tam

^^^^^ ^^ ^^.^

that it required four horses and
'^-^-^^^Z<ln, contrivance. Simi ar

^vhich was not a satisfactory exhibit '^

/^^ -^^^ ^"^^J„„,,d, and some which

,„j,,,U.ns applied to other '"-^''".j^ ;;:,",,, a loss greater than he

he purchased and tried proved total ^''^" ;«•";;
^,^.,^ ^^ „,,,,,Hy, to attempt

,,,,, afl-ord. He was thus .nduced. b U c p e^^

^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^,^,

t,.., invention of sometlung better
^l^'^^^^^^Jj,^^ ., ,,,,,re the horses were

..ommenced by experimenting «'^
";^ ^^^^tmrby a tiller, on the principle

j.laced behind the cutting apparatus

J"'^^^^^;
^

, experiments in h.s

of steering vessels. He made many «""
^^^^^^ J,, .l.^ceeded in pro-

,arn. which he had converted
-^'^'^^Xua^ --fully ten acres of

ducing a machine tho first season that would cui «
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wheat in half a day. This was in 1844. and in the succeeding year he wen to

Milw; '.kie and em'ployed what were called skilful mechanics to build for h,m

fiv iles of the kind just described ; but the result of this was a loss ot

'•
00 which he was compelled to ,..y for machines that were only partia ly

fini h d and of no practical value. The next year he agam converted his

L n irl a machine shop, and began the construction of harvestmg machm

wliich proved so entirely successful that he was induced to engage in the

wless of manufacturing them for ^^^' ^' ^^^ "^^ ^'^^^Z^: ^:^
coming the proprietor of one of the largest manufactories of Mowers and

^ESy^Sa;::::-and Mowers, as now manufactured by him cons.t of^a

triVck wheeled s ngle ge.red machine, resting on four large wheels (instead of

wo srI 1 ones), ami the length of crank, sickle guards, and sections being so

arranged as to bring the sickle sections irregularly to the guards in cut mg,

"
as ?o h"e the sUle cutting all the time, but no more at one time than

'Thrtmck wheels enable the team to manage and work the machine with

much greater ease to themselves than on stiff-longued machines. Fhe single

gear creates less friction, and consequently less power is required to work it

dTv ding the weight and placing it on four large wheels enables the machine

rpas obstructions much more easily than when all is on two smaller ones.

The arrangement of the length of the stroke of the sickle in connection

wiJh tirSanee the guards are apart, so as to have no more c"t^ng done

one time than another, is a great improvement on the common mode wh h

is so arranged as to have the cutting edge of each sickle section come to t e

guards at 'the same time, thus cutting all at a blow, as it were, and con^.

nuently requiring rmich more power. Tlis machine is warranted to do as

S. work with two hor. . as any double geared, small wheeled, stiff-tongued

'^:Z'^^^^'^r.t patent in IP44, Mr. Esterly has received some

fifteen patents for various improvements generally connected with agricul-

tural implements. One of them is for a steel plow with a cast iron Shin,

wlkh is designed to obviate the objection incident to ordinary plows that

IZont in the part called the shin, while the remainder is good. He a o

; tened,in 18.4 a two-wheeled Corn Cultivator, arranged with adjus aid

plows designed to work on both sides of a row at the same time. V. itl to

These cultivators, two boys, and two teams, he raised and thoroujihly

c ,1 vatcd „ hundred acres of corn in 18.50. Uis was the first patent issu.

by he Patent Office combining these features, but since its issue many o

Himilar improvements have been made, and now many thousand ot these

cultivators are made annually.
n„„„^,. 4>,„f

Mr Ksterly's latest improvement consists in constn.ctmg a Reaper that

win p cl up Lged and tingled grain, and so arranged as to cut from t«o

n K to two feet high, with a dropper attachment to the platform worked

ythe foot of the driver. By this arrangement the g.am is --ned

Sly to sixty feet before being discharged, and the next time round he g
m

Td opped opposite the first row of bunches, thus leaving it in rows the oiher
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. ;„ this way he gives the following

,ay. On the subject of preserving gram m this way

a'lvice:
. , , .„. „r five or ten acres, according to the weather,

. It should be cut in lands, say of Ave or ^e
^^ ^^^ ^^ .j^^^^

«o as not to have too much down at any -e t>m.
^^^^^^ ^^ .^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^

lauds is cut, the grain should ^e taken up
^^^ ^^^. ^^.„ ,j,,„,

t ; driving a wagon lengthwise of ho JO-
viU^^^^^

^^^ ^^^^^.^^^ ^,,

each with a barley fork, -albng at ^Je ot
,^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^

bunches in without ^topp-K. '^"'^

f^ '^^^,^ ,ell ventilated, and covered

previously provided, ^'l'*^^''

/.V' !cks si ould not be more than six or eight

lith hay. H very green, thn ^ta^ ^
,

.^ ^^^^^^ ^.^j^, f,,^, , ,eh

feet wide, length not >^-ter'al, and vcnti a
^^^^ ^.^ ^^^^ ^^^^^

is done by stackhig around boxe one ft
^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ,„

endways, and raised up as the stack p og
^.^ ^^ ^.^^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^^

^hen finished, thus leaving, as it ^e^
•

^^^ J ^^,,,,j, ^ ^-ould be about

.,th a free circulatioi. of air under i, aru. w^
^^^

.^ .^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^,^

impossible to spoil or injure it. As to "'
'

j, .3. o^e machine,

Z the usual way. lu
-•^'-^.f;;!;;^^^^^^^^^^

and slack from twelve

one wagon, and two teams are ^^^

^^'^^J^ f^^„,, ,,,,^ the usual way will re-

tofift...n acros V^^ '^;^y
' ^'^lllZ o-^ niachine, and two wagons^

qui,, eleven or twelve "^^"'
^^^Jl'^^^^^^^^^

Ind not only so, but you will save nearly q
^^^.^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^_.^^^ ^^ „^.,,i,

of harvesting over the
f'^^H^l^^^^n harvested the ordinary way. as

brighter, softer, and worth more than -^ ^^^ ^^^^_ ^^^^ ^^^ ,,^,

it is not exposed for weeks to the Utw '

;„ „,,rket. Had

easuns the grain is ^^^-^'^^^ ^Z^, i. fsGG, it would have saved

1:^: :;;Srr:rruin waste. . consequence of the wet

-Sriloab^em^^^^^^^
Broad Oast Seeder and ^'-''['^'^\^,^'^^ of the Drill in the North-

The Seeder and Cultivator is fast taking i

western Slates.
misfortune to lose his principal machine

Uecently. Mr.Esterly had the m.
^^^^^^^^.^^ ^^^ ^^, ^ ^ „y

,hop by fire, but within four ^ay

J ^ „„ j,,, ,i„ee erected a Machine

,^op erected, and mac unery '«^
P^^J^*^^^ ^^^ f,,^ ;„ ,,iath, with a line of

Hhop two hundred and twelv f'^^

»'
f *^^ .

"^.f,!, , Foundry and Blacksmith

.halting extending the --^^;;^^^^o, thirty by one hundred feet.

shop, forty by one hundred ^^. ^^^ ^';'^.^.;,, ,J.ther minor buildings, con-

,,,, paint shops 'hirty by "- ^un jed

^^ ^^^^^^^ ^ j,,..,,„, Mower, and

,t^«te his present works, ^r. UU Y "
^,i,„out bindmg. and

propper. Sell-Uaking H-P^r. «-^ /^ ^^,.,.,,.,, Of these he turns

r ::;ir:ramsi;:dtr:^^ to ... .. ^ du-mg a portmn o.

^^'-^.erly is the author of s«-V;-^-^l^ ZI^"^^^^
enlarged views of national importance are pr
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Calvin L. Goddard, of New York,

Distinguished for his invention and construction of machines calculated to

Distrnguishcci lor
^ ^^^ ^^^^ .^ Oovmgton, New

S Janu ryT r His youth was passed principally in agricultural

Ivsui^wTsome .light experience in trading by purchasmg wheat, wool

etc trth Rochester market. When he had attained the age of mneteen

ve .rs he felt s ongly the great need of a more thorough educat.on, and, at a

I ev'sacHfi e of perlonal ease and convenience, set about obta.nmg it. He

S t w"nt to Oen^va, and attended a preparatory school for nearly two years^

fflMT he entered Yale College, from which he graduated w,th honors m

1S4HS economy of Jiving during his collegiate iareer, necessitated by

hs straitened eircmnstances would, if fully related, reveal a perseverance

^t eTursuit of knowledge that gives evidence of his possessmg a truly

r nZl For three years, in fact, he lived on Graham crackers and

tlr t an expense ^otex^eding fifteen dollars per year. In the spring of

TbTC walk^ from New York to Mount Vernon, Virgm.a, and back ac

ZiL., .e dis^nce ^^^^^^^^l::^t^:!^^
rcfttoTir^:: :wT:re'C^S:tttc^ ^0' one year, and then

engagJl as cleTk in which occupation he contiuaed until 1854, when he em-

barked in business on his own account.
j. , . .„ ,v,r «.r«<if

About ^his time bis attention appears to have been directed to the great

i^portnee if ttroughly cleansing wool in the earliest stages of .
s—

fSure iu order to secure perfection in the finished product 1h«^'"J^

Ame<;an wools and a considerable portion of the Cape. Austrahan and L -

it n wools contain, among other extraneous matters

f
-^-^^

;,;;
'

^
» nhnnt the size of a pea, and which become so nnbedded in tne locks ot

"Joolr he h P a„d?he wiry hooks cling to the fibres with such tenacity.

^onsSed the best fulling and felting wool that i. produced, could not r-

;:;,; be used advantageoi.sly, is now, by his machine.
^^^

-P;^';;;
^ ;

Lsive use. No other machine for picking is required, and card and

. „„^ .hoddv are well and thn.-oughly cleaned and saved.

c. T>- ^ nr,,! <,h;i Packina Barring Machines and Feed holla, as an

Z"^l : bXI M«..i». Oa «,.. ...kc, «,,.! ni,„ > n.
ttttaehmmi lor mi. i^

nrincinal woollen establishments throuirli-
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1 ir, romovin.r extraneous matters, pro-

„na rconomical manufacture of wool, m -^

""J^^;; ^^ ,,^,i, delivery of the

U^^ing the cards, and for the evenness --''j^''\^^ „„, C;ylinaers are

: olio the cards, and Vrf^-^l^l^^Z .re made into rings .Hh

,„ade of tine steel, imported for ^^'^ P" P^^^
^^^ „ ,„ included cylinde. mih

teeth cut in their periphery and packed «.
^ ^^^^^^^^^..^ ,,,,, u,l

^.,.ou,ht iron packing rmgs betw en const t i,

^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^,

;Un5er. The teeth of t- cyUn -
^^J\^^^^ ^..^ sharp to penetrate

wear of the teeth is around the P""
^^ ^^^.f,^ ,^^,;, durability. Sohd pack-

,he wool, and their sharpness
'^^-^^'^.^r.Ucin.c of the Bur Cyhnders,

ing rings have been m roduc d
^^^J^'J^^^,.^,^ ^,Ue the Cylinder perma-

,.hieh are whole like the
^f\,!,^fj j^"! of the most important .mprove-

r;t:rrr:::^jr i:t.duction of SteelKings for Burrm.

-;^:-:ddard.la.stimpro—^^^^^
Cylinder, in which the rmgs

^^^JJ^'^^^ l[^ throughout the cylinder, dmgo-

It cannot spring because there -^'^ g-»;
^f^^ -^ „„ f,,erage left for the tension

.ally, three fourths of an -h -!>«;*.
and h -

^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

of the fibres. It cannot be «?;«"?'
^^^^" ^ diagonally around the circunj-

the great number of ribs standmg rad aUy nd
g ^J^^^^ ^^ ^^^

ference of the cyUmlor, w.th^n t^^f-' \^^, ,^ ,„y direction. Its surface

of the cylinder, will not admit «
'J^
"^^ ked. Being firm and steady

is then ground P-f^^^^^V ^"^ /;'l^^Sg^f uniform width, the cyhnder.

and true, and the rings P^f J
"P""

J^^; i^„gth, and of fifty per cent more

,hen packed, will present ^eet^ of um^or" ^ g
^^^

^^.,. ^^^^

durability than any other --^ '^'"^ ^^^^j
,, , ,^ and emery used in pohsh-

ing air-tight by the r.ngs an^ P^-'^mg an-i
.^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ,,,„ ^us

intf no moisture or dryness, or heat or co
^j^, jiputness or cheapness

;:n%rtantcombination. never be^rea^^^^^^^^
^^^,,,„, „, ,

of the former cyhnder, with the mm a

turned cast-iron cylinder.
,,^ ^^^„;^^ Machines for

Mr. Goddard mamUactures Do"^J;;; "^^^^^^ ,,, ',,,,, Ring Machines, fov

first breakers of Wool Oardmg ^a '- '

^^^^ ,^^^ ^,^,,i,,, institute

second breakers and fi-^^"
', ',: \*;7ma^ -s given to lus Sm-

Fair, the highest award '"/l'

J^^"^
^

^^n „, to his Mestizo Burring Picker

gle and Double BnrrmgMaclunes aw H
^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^

limilar testimonials had ^ «"
P-J ;/ y^^"„^,,i,,,i Exhibition in London

abroad, including a gold medal trom Uie In e^

L 1862, and from the great ^-P;« f.;"^t inventions which Mr. Ood-

Among the minor, but
f

-'•^';^'^ ^Xtmanufacturers, are Steel Ring

dard has contributed for the oeneht o wool n
^^.^ .^^^^^^^, ,

Feed UollB with adjustable st nds
'^^^J^IIm straight and even and m

Rolls have an
'^'»^''"!"f; "'^^t3' '-^-^ ^''« """' ""'^": I

being so constructed that they not on y
^^^^^.^ ^j^^. p„,„t,

^Zeu them, but the »->'»;"»;;;;? I^T^is^s accomplished by the

of the top roll are abreast ouie- ^^^^^, .^ ,„ ,„,,tr«cted

peculiar form and set ol the ttctU.
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xhibition in London

ions which Mr. Ood-

:urer8, are Steel King

His improved Feed

ight and even, and in

,ol evenly and firmly

oosed until the points

, accomplished by the

and is 80 constructed

,.t the lower Peed Koll may be sot at^nyr^^^^ ---.-;;

or Card C'ylinder, and the "^ '^^^.
"*
J^J^ J^ th^ same relation to each

the cylinder, tlie two Feed Rolls ^ '"
•^r'^'^'^'i^e change is made by loosen-

other, and the same distance apart as be ore^

J^ ^ ^''^nd backward or for-

ing a single screw, and movmg the -1•P'=^ P-^"^ X" Roll revolves on a

.ard, and again ^^^^^ ;^:
^-,^2':^:i^r^^- It i^ the mos.

circle, havmg the centre of he ^^^^\^' ^ ^^^ There is also a

simple and convenient -"tr.vance n use or the
j

^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^

spring attached t" the ui,jer ^-
"^

tVolAtherwise bend or break down

r::^: ir;:LS : rSeds, and aUow it to pass without harmmg

^t:.Sard has e^tensive^^s at^-^^ ^^^^^^^
Twenty-second streets, m ^

^^^^ °^'^^^^VLuen machinery, such as Shake

manufactured, in c>^»»«'=tion with other woo,.
^^^^^^^^ ^^_

Willows, for opening, dusting, -^7^ and Kav-r s patent Double and

tached, waste Dusters without a bbw . -d 1 - l^^^
.

^ ^^^ ^^.^^,

Single Cylinder Gigs and Loom
"^^Jl^'Xto place American Woollen

Calvin L. Goddard, ot Xesv York.

Solomon S. Gray, of Boston,

• 1 *fio,i with several important inventions of a diverse

Whose name is identifie^ with
^^J^''*

j. ,,^ ^^, y,^,^ h, the year

character, is a native of »«^*l'^'»''*™\^'7";,7i become public benejac-

XS20. His early lif. like tha^o^^^^^^^^^^^^^
naturally an

tors, was a struggle with ''Averse c
^^.^ ^ . ^^.^,,.g

inclination for --^'--^j:Ce arptL and in manufacturing doors,

devoted to the occupation o a --"P ^
.^^^,, ,„ ^,, „,,a that the pro-

sashes and blinds. Ihe idea «««» «"fe^
^^^^^y eould be greatly

cess of preparing these necessary art. les on S
^,^^^^,^^^ ^.^

facilitated by the '^PP^V^.'^^^/^^^.'^X .^rr .^
V^o-

ducing a machine which
"'"^"l^rav continued in the business which has

Wood's Planing Mad^^^^^^^^

^ ..rdisjosed of his interest to his partner,

been referred to, until IHbl, wnen i

directed to the mauu-

facture of Taper Collars, wmi
description made at

as any one may see who wil compare the ^o>^^ of t,

J.^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^

that time, with those -^^eU ^
»;:;;; .^l^'Jtm afforded to some in-

Collar Company ot Boston. 1 he °PP°""" *
^^^ ;„ ^he style and mode

genious man to effect many and radical"^^ ^^^^J^,, ,,,, .ith

of making Taper Collars, and
"^-^^J^^Zn.U^io this new branch of

^;:-::zixx^^::t^ p-- -'^ -- ''- " -
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taining to the style of Paper Collars and improved machinery for xnanufac-

^"SSsofMs various improver^, are^^bo^^

standard article in the American market, known as bray
^^^

Collar." The peculiar points winch ^-^ S^- ^ '^J,^, LVed line on

celebrity, are. the molded form given to ^^e collar anc,
^.^^^^j^^

.hich it is turned, thus affordmg a space for the -v^
^^^„,li„,, h wiU

are not apparent to the casual
-^^'^^^^I'l^^l^Zt or!y upon true mochani-

readily be seen that the improvement is based not o y i

^^^ ^^^^_

cal
FUles-butthatathorough^^^^^^^^^^^^ ,^,, ,,,,

figuration of the h""^'^- «« ^^ ^but they have succeeded only in de-

-t^;::trrrr"-r increasing the popularity of the

^Ttay has been a su«.rer f.r a^^l^^Z::^:^:!^^
wealth, but notwithstand^^^^^^^^^^^ ,, ,,, ,,, a to

of indigent parentage and defective
^^^^ ^^ .^^^^^^^^^ ^

iished his claims to rank among public benefactors.

Herman Haupt, of PhUadelpUa,

Better known as a Civil Engh^er, ..ugh
^^^^^i;^

;- ^ ^'T2
i. a native of Philadelphia,

J^'-^ ^^^^^S a^d graduated inl83.5, in the

educated at the Military Acadj^'Y at

^J-
[^^^^^^ ,^0 have since risen

same class with Gen. (ieorge G. ^I^'^'^^'
"'^^; subsequently appointed a Pro-

to high rank in the -"^-V se^^^gi"
r^; int'^^ ^'^'''''' '^"'

fessor of Mathematics and
^<;;

'^

^j^fXrcommenced. he was appointed its

after the Pennsylvania Cent al

ff^j^^^^J^" «ith credit to him-

Chief Kngineer-a position that he nlled for many yea

self and advantage to the Company.
^ ^^ construct a tunnel

In 1855, the State
-\''^;f^;'^^^^^^^^^^throughtheHoosicmountams,of hve milesm I g ,

^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^

to supervise the work, which, with the excepuon
_

: Switzerland, is the
^-^^^^^/^VwldTr cU to\e construction o^

taken. As a consequence, his attent^ was d.oc^^^

proper drills for ^^-P^^PT'^toldUe in France, who was employed to

simultaneously with those
"f^^^r.

Soumellier i

j^ ,,^

tunnel the A>pB. The results atta^^e^ytheso a
^^ fi^st nLhine. con-

.™-^=rH::;::s:;t::—
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istruct a tunnel

lected Mr. Haupt

of Mount Cenis,

kind ever under-

e construction of

lany experiments

was employed to

though separated

rst machine, con-

vorked piston, the

ionary frame with

m.

bulky, liable to de-

nple and compact

;

in other words, one that could be -—f ^^/^ ^w^^I^lS

X operations on the Hoosic Tunnel wore suspende
^^.^_

At this P-ioMhe Government ha.^^^^^^^^^^

roads to supply the armies '^ f^^ Mr Haupt who accepted the

and the Secretary of ^ar telegraphed for Mr. Ha^^^^^^^

J^^ ^^^_

charge of the Bureau
^^^^'^X'iTL^mJZl^ '^r.a . ...ni...

struction and Transportation. From a
f^'^^X.^aV remarkably elTicient

of negroes, he organized a construction -P
;
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ I foreign

in constructing railroads and bridges, and ^'c ted the
^^

officers of distinction who had never witnessed or heard

received the highest Prize.
Kn^ineer and an Inventor, is

Mr. Haupt, besides being '^\7';^."^*
^!'J^f„7"7 Brhlge Construction,

also an author. His work on the ^^^^'^'^^^^^^^
"'Jthe subject, and

published in 1851. ^«

"fJ^^^V'/lf^^ra so^w^^^^^^^^^^^
character, but

bridges.
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Berkley B. Hotchkiss, of New York,

fare, is a native of Sharon, C«nne^
.f^^^^^^^^^^

.^ ^^^„„„ ,a.ools

youth, he had only the benefit
0/;*^^ ^^^^^'^^J ,„,,equent career in asB.st-

lut possessed an advantage that ^
f™;"J^^^^^^^

Hotchkiss projectile,

ing his elder brother in exper.ments

-J^^^ ^^^^^^ ,, . , f.ont of cast

The Andrew Hotchkiss P'^^J^'^

'^^J^^^ ^To'er and around the rear end of .

iron, a back cap of the «7«
"^Jf ^^f;;;;^^ iron part, at the junction,

the front part, and a
^--\'''^l^Zt7-rt would drive forward to a mea-

The whole was so arranged ^at *« bac^
f^J ,,, concussion in the d.-

sured extent, upon the
^-;;j;^;;;,^3^ out the lead band so as to exactly

charge of the cannon, and
''"fJf;''^„^,,,ion of the rifle grooves,

fill the bore of the gun and t^^^^^^^P
^™f„ny experimented with. An

little more favorable result.
projectiles, was made by

A present of a bra«s piece with « ««PP ?
^^^^.^^^ ^^ the year 1859.

Messrs. Hotchkiss to th«
^^".^^^^^"'^^"tland, which attracted some atten-

.fter a day's practice near Flushing Long Isl.
^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ,,

tion in the newspapers by the greata« ^^ ^ j,^^^, ,,on m

of these projectiles ^«« ^^PP^'^^^^^^^^^
'^^^^,,, ^ere made, and the Govern-

18f.O. Near the end of I860, mcr a ^ excrUo
^

^ ^

ment was induced to give small °
J^^^;"' ^.^/^ijor, travelling nights and

Tevoted himself to the work with --^^^^'^^ ^J, 'commenced a series of

experimenting and exhibiting ^""^
.t^cTompanying ammunition, which

Lprovements in the
P'«3«fl'''^,,^,'':"

^' and to some extent, imitated

Uale been largely adopted -
^^;;«°'^^J f^f ^,^,, the percussion fuse a

abroad. To him belongs mamly
'^Jl'^' ^j.^ance will explode with

practicable construction so t^a*
«^^^^^^^^^^ ^ of exploding too early.

Ltainty on striking, without any conB>de^^^^^^^_^^
^^ effectually lock the

He caused the lead band
o^rthJteriou, obj-tion due to their occasional

t^ast-iron parts together so
'^I'^^'^^lZent^ a punch projectile specially

separation was entirely
f«™°^^^, "^ ^' d plan for applying armor; a

adapted to act against iron c ads ;
an mpro P

^^^^^ diminished veloc-

buUet shell which liberates b«"«*«
''^^^ \"Xc— has been expended

;
ari

Uy after the original force
"^JJ^J^j^^^tel increasing their certainty and

extensive series of improvement.
^^^^eZnAf^^^ of projectiles ;

improved

accuracy ;
improvements in regard the wm

g^^^.^
l^^^^.^^

^^ ^,^^, ,

igniters for fuses; improved riflmg for t«n^« '

^^ ^^^ powder or shot

oHhe projectile, means
"^'^'^'^^"/i"^^^^^^^^

within 'a projectile so as to
^^^^^^^J: 1"; projectile, superior even to

and, finally, a radically different

^"J^^-^^^^^^;"^^^J, of testing his own inveu-

the -riginal Hotchkiss, as improved. His prac
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superior even to

,ing his own inven-

...... probably themost.vereonr.o^;Mn.m^^^

day for a half year before
"'^-"f/^JP^^^t i ojectiles that were being

usually testing one or more, ^ V^^^dltls Go ernment. during the late

manulactured and delivered, ^he United ha
^ectiles for ritle

rebellion, relied ^%;^'::::^^^ manuUory supplied a

cannon, and durmg the "^^'•^\^^'.,
.j^^^ ^u the other makers coiubmeJ.

larger number of rifle
----.PJ^^;^^^^^^^^^^^^

Mr. llotclikiss is also one of the principal p 1

^^ ;, the origi-

factory of Ilotchkiss' Sons,
^f^XlXZT^^tJ.^^^^^^^^^^

nator of a series of improveinentsm
Curry C^^^^^^^

^^^^^,^g ,,,„

manun-cture, that have resulted m^^^ ^,,,,, Uoo^. ^or ^...

manu...ture of these useful articles. " «
^^^ . ^^,^,i^ely unlmport-

ness, and in other branches
^'^^^^^;X:t^^^^^^ ^o warfare,

ant, because of ^^e Buperu,r b 1 ancy of^h
^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^,

materially advance this important
jnJ^J^^J- ^„^^j^,Uon of a high degree

JU:;^^ i:::;^^:^^
—tion. busmess ta. and m-

domitable energy.

John Ireland Howe, of BirmiBgbam. Connecticut,

The inventor of the first practical automatic Pin ^^^-t^::::TZ
in the town ^^^

^^'^^'^^^ZTtZl^^^^^^^^^ one of the resident

study of medicine m 1812, and for sever y ^„^^„„,, the

physicians of the New ^ork Ata H
J

«„ I

^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^.^j^ ^,^

practice of his profession m that city untUJ^
^,f,,, leaving

Lily to North Salem, ^ew ^
^'^^Jj^^^ts on India Rubber, with a view

New ^ork, he became engaged m experimen
successfully

fo its application for the P-P--;;:;^;^;^
"e^^^ Compounds, and had

applied, and, in 1828, he
"^^^^fj ^^J^ '^tL"' ^ of obtaining a patent for

siicifications and drawmgs prepared
f"'
J^e purp

^^^^^.^^^^

Z machinery, but neglected to

™f«
^^^^

jj'^^^^^^^^^ this Rubber

able expenditure ^^
^'-^^^'^f/^tluTe'Tut h "tates : "So far as I know, I

enterprise was abandoned as a Mure bu
^ ombining other

.as the first person
f;,.'^";™Pl;Vn Js "^^^^ «pon the right substance."

substances with it, but ^^'*^."°*
^^PPj^^^NV^Vork Alms House, he had seen

While engaged as a physician at the New X
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^

pins made at that institution ^Y
.*«

Jd manual p
^^ ^^^.^^ ^.^^

Lard of a machine having
g^-;;^^^: :; ^^^^^^^^^ the winter of

After his removal to North S^^^^' ^^ ^PJ ^^ constructing a pin machine,

rtrar:ftsr^^^^^^^^^^
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, , „ tn a «crfoctcd pin machine, but nevertheless it

hearinsr little resemblance to a P
[^^^binations that are essential in such a

represented various movements and ««"^'"^
nor experience in mechanical

Jchine. As yet. he had ^^^ -J^.^"; ^^:; L' details of compUcate-l

...awing, upon which bo much ^ P-^_ "^P;-^^^^^^^^^^^^
,, ,„ading a n.achme

mechanism, but in the wmter o^ l^^l -,
ne

^^^ su.cesslul

at the establishment of Robert
«°;/.^°;;;f;,Vl imperfect way. This

as a working model, and would make p ns hm^h in
^^.^ .^^^ ^^ ^^^^

machine was patented in 18 2 and m «.e ame y ear
jt,

^^^^^ ^^^^^^. ^^^ ,,,^

^^^lltlS^brothers-inW™;^^^
chants, of New York, became assoc a^ d

-J
^ hnn

_^^^^^.^^_ ^^^ ^^^
.

^^_

be agreed to assign them
»"%»^f̂ ^/f,„Jition that they should reim-

provements he might afterward
^j^^'J^.^^^^^.^ ,,, ,,m.h, at their risk.

Uur.e him all the
-P^-^^^^^^^'her prosecution of the enterprise. In the

the money necessary for

*^;;""fJ^^t,„,t ^ second machine, which was

.inter of 1832 Pr. Howe began to -nst uc^^^_^^
„rangements had boon

completed in the Spring of 183.1. in u
^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^,^^^.g

made to secure patents in ^-^^P^' '^";''
'^"j; ,7^ J„don after what was

mailed for England for that P Ĵ;^^;J;j^y. Patents were secured

then considered a short passage "^ ^^^^^ tL year, and on January 1,

in France, England, Scotland and Ird^nd^^^^^^^^
J^^^

.

1834, Dr. Howe '^^'^'^^'^^'^'^^^^^^ until the Spring of

ing machines according to ^'^ ^''^''"^'ILi for the patents. One of these

1835, and in endeavoring to hud a mark for P
^^^

^,^„,3,„a

machines was adapted to -^^^
j;,;;,f^^2,^, etc. A few pounds were

to the pound, designe for pinnmg
^P^^.J^^^^^^^^facturer for seven shill ngs

made, which were sold to a small wa
.^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^

sterling a pound-common P-^-;^ ""l^^per pound. No sale was ever

..second hand," at thirteen and
l^^ ^^^'^J^^^^^, realized in return for

made of any of the European V^^'^^^^^,^a experience, by which

tl.e large expense
--;-^V:rsubi nfoperations. He returned to New

he became better
^"'^^/^f^.^^Xr an aSence of about two years.

yorkintheSpringof 1835 ate anaWc
^,„„p,,y.. .as

m December of that year, the Hove
^ ^eans ol Dr. Howe's

organized for the P-P-^°l7^:^: ^^^^^^^ i" that

a period of about thirty years.
^ „^achine shop in New

'in the winter of 1836 "^V—7:1'^^^^^^^^ and, in about eighteen

York, for the purpose of bu Idmg their o
^^^^.^^^ ^^^ ^^

months, they had constructed and put noperat
^^^^ ^^^^^^^^_

.hat are called "spun ^'^-^^^^ ^^^'^a headed pins, which worked well.
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common Knglish or Gcm»n pin,, of .bout c,»«l «igM, «,c .olJ at .ix and

"rCM™. <1.» C.n.p.nv ™»J their m.«»f.c|.r, 1V«" «" ^^'^^

run succchsiuiiy lor
^^^^^^ maclunes was

" Rotary" maclune, mvented by i)r. iiowe. luo
AH)m,ij

natent was not taken oui uiun

,.„. .„ p^„.« m .PP«.^^^^

s".:rLrs::H.:r;fa— ;nxt"o,. >.- p>«. ...-

Tr;lt'«rXMhc .». an. m.,i ™p.,..«U.^^^^^^^^^^^

.,.b ,ere,c„c. to .1. co,t .f the operation ,s

'^J^ to" « I -i-^
It i, lechnioally eall.d, *e«.«9 them. ' '» P'"J ,°

,,„;„,, called in

been d.n. by the cheapest »"""\"°'' ' 7/„
""' ,"0 ,,^i,iul« Ih.

England a -

-^'^^J^^^^^ "y.^t, nS.d, and,« heliove.

re:rdm':::rtrn.ec%a.£pap.od^m^^^^^^^^^^

srrp-arte-d-y'him in !««• x^rci!—c^uS r.

""^TlVroriLCb!::? nV^^^^^^^^^^^^^
.0 h. to,dod and

prmciple of the oia sucKiug "!».
-' .„ hv hand Previous to the

Sdi„,t.d in the machine
<227^^D.Ce .Lrntnt!; the improve

i»ae or Slocum'8 patent-about WW UT^ »
j.,b„„„ 1843, but dated De-

n;"rrInC^rtThrj:rc:nr:p'J..em;„t c„„.,ted in

simple retraction ol ine raovauie
apparatus, by

Sim, :°,th L°rnd"col .ticU on paper was Incea.ed to th,,,y pacl.s

a day.
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tion patonted by l>e.Jra.sc
f^^'^

'
;;^

"^'^^^^^^^^^^ „lhine, that it .up-

Ibo Hlocum an.l Howe patents,
^^'^iTZTjZ^r^? thro«,h the luuub of

plied itself with pins and paper, ^'^^"^ \\*^"PJ3 , hopper and putting

L operator, otherwise th>M^mpntt.2 the P^^^^ JUhine. It is

one end of the sheet or roll ot PP^'
^^^aJ/hand can =tick lifty or sixty

operated by hand, and ^Y "^^^^^ ^, ^^ ;^2 hundred packs,

packs in a day. and - P •*•

>;^^;,7,J, ,„ppUed to the use of the Howe

This invention, as well as » °^"™ ^ r*
of usinc Dr. Howe's inventions,

Company, in exchange for a If P"^-'»^/
."J

"
"property of the " Aineri-

and ?he\hree Patents ultimate yheca- ,„,,^,,y
>.

can Pin Company," "^ ^^"^7;;,"'^^ Fo-lcr machine for an in.portant

and both Companies contmue to " « '

rger portion it has been superseded

p«.t of their work,

^l^^td"^^^^^^^^^^
^-^"' '"'''' '' •"^"

by a machine, mvcnted and patentea y ^^tomatic :-requirmg

owned by the Companies ment oned. Ihis ,s en y ^„a set

only to be properly supplied with P^^^^^J^J^^ attachments, which

to lork by «-,r';\'°rT™n r pet n the employ of the Howe

have been added to it by ^r. Traman 1 P ,

^^
.^ ^,^^^^^^_

.„/««, to t»o lr*'\°:f "'LS comctly; .o.»pplyit trom .imc

•t« c>,M «. ten ,.». .i-, .^e H.« 03»j^7x::i:rr;Ta
..„ou,„ins" or black pin., by "™" »' ~",7,.. Plpo- mi «' "»'"•

i.p« "-.
"itcS tvr.r„r:nVbrmi«»c;by », .>,.>, ..

These pins are not exceiieu

produced elsewhere.
Manufacture of Pins in England, in his

Babbage, in his "^-^^^'^^^^^'^^^^^^^^ published in 1832, represents the

^ork on the " Economy
"/.^'^""'J?^;^; ^,^, ^uh a woman or boy to help,

quantity of P'-J^^'^fa^tenoSe Po;nda. By the processes ongi-

to be about one hundred
«"J*^"J/c ^Y- one man has whitened one

nated and employed by the

^^^f^ ^"7i„ /Recession, without an assistant,

thousand pounds a day, for fiv

J

«- days m
^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^,^ ^„^,^
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le consciousness
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Elias Howe, Jr., of Bridgeport, Coun.,

Tl^authorofoneofthe great mvenUonsofm^dernthr^^

,vns born in Spencer. Massachusetts, ^"

^/J;^;^ "^J'^ school in the

„,„.. ,
and young Howe a.ded hnn '»

f^^J™*^;;;;^^ to learn the

.,. until l.w.seven^.nyoa.0^^^^

Cl-:-r:Ue idea of making ^-^^^^-^^f M ::t:
,. !li,igently labored in '^"/i;^,/-""^;!;';;^^; wages were in-

while in Lowell, he earned bu fifty ^^^^^^^^y- 7; ^^^ , ,,, f^lt atout as well

creased to sixty-two and
'^^''^^^^^'^^^^'^'^y'^^^^f;/" experimented on the

pleased as he has ever felt smce.
^"[^^Jf.J J^^ t;-^er,1846, while

various movements of the maclune, and "^^^t^i

f';';^^;;^ fi ,, practical

residing at Cambridgeport, he obtamed us fir t
P^^l'^* ;;" ; j^^^ . ^,;,

Sewing Machine. " Singularly enough, says - ^-^ '^.^^ ^1 its intro-

fellow-countrymen did not at once B<^e the ment o^^^^^^'^^^
^^^^

in 1849 he returned again to America, so poorly off that he was obugc

work his way home
^f

«•« ^^^ mastJ'
.^ ^ ^^^^^^^ ^^

l„a .oUl during hi. B«,o„ «' "':"77\, ""/'"^^/^ IncouJ frou. ^

Scing Machine
"«»"'"">'t,:V ;,«» » oS. i"r-ulrgc pri» for «n

port tWctic... See lf«««/«cl.m of Bndgeport,
Vol III.
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Lucius J. Knowlos, of Worcester, Mass.,

^ p.oli«c inveutor and t.e founder of th^eU
.^^^^^^^^^

Works, at ;v™.;j—
-^^^.^^^^^^^^^^ was bom at Hard.

L. J. Knowles & Brother at Worcester

^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^.^^

wick, Massachusetts, July 2d, 1819. His
^^"^^[J^ j

;

^i^^ farm,

the three xuonths in winter for school, young
l2lr^^2v,;,,i he first

and occasionally in a carpenter s shop. ^

J^^
'"^J' i^ns, they were

began to invent and constmct rnachmery ; a though rude spec
^^^.

^J^^^^
the curiosHies shown to al

-«^"^«;^Vto a HiTs^hoo "kept in the town for

Attheageoffourteen,hewas ent toaH.ghSch^^^^^
^_^ ^^^^^ .^

six n.onths of ^'^ /-;• ^t; o h s doH^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ *'^^*^^-

Notat thi. irne ""|
^^ j^,„ted himself to the acquisition of

as clerk in a store, m bhrewsDury a
^^^ ^^^

the requisite ^-; fj/^: ;: ^.j^ ^fl^ ««• Although he entered

accepted the proffer of a partnersuip
^^^^

upon this enterprise with ^;^J^^^:::^;^ZZ^ not be happy
and inclinations ran m a d.fferent d^ection,

n^cchanical construction.

without an opportunity »
V'T:":^^ on o nTwan wonderful discov-

Muchofhis time was sper^m the mv^^s^^
^^ ^^^

eries in mechanics, and ^^^^'^^
/'"^^"^^^J^; ,,. .^^ehine shop than is usual

oiBce of his store became more of a laboratory o m f

or cons.tent with the P-^^^^;, ;„;r:th have me tto general use

„any '"M-ovcments m reed n^t ume.^^^^^^
^^ ^^ .^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^,^^_

.

by the various beraphinc and Kteu urg
^^^^^^

in 1840, he made and put m
^l''''''''l''''^J^^^^^^^

engines, and^^^^^^^^^H^^^^^^ P'-"*^^

two years. „„ii„„ thrfnd wViich he bcRan to
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sing demand has
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means of electri-

actcd by a notice

rre, of the means
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? in that direction

overics had been

ety of macliinery

continued during

rhich he began to

ia attention to the

production of very fine numbers of thread, composed of six cords, and which

had recently been introduced from England into this country. After two

years spent in laborious experiment, he succeeded in the production of a six

cord spool cotton equal to the English, and became fully convinced > hat in

this direction lay an opportunity of introducing into this country with profit,

a new and important branch of manufacturing industry. His means, how-

ever, were now absorbed in the prosecution of his business, and his success

in this new enterprise must depend on association with a capitalist, and

failing to obtain the desired connection, he withdrew, in 1847, from fu-ther

pursuit of this undertaking.

Collecting his slight remaining resources and nssociatin,': rrith himself a

young and enterprising man, the now well known fir'j of Kuowles & Sibley

came first into existence, and erecting a small cotton .Bill at Spencer, they

commenced to manufacture cotton warps. This new firm entered upon their

enterprise with energy and skill, and, after two years, the water power prov-

ing inadequate to their increased riquire.nenta, they removed their machinery

to Warren, Massachusetts, where their career of success commenced. Mr.

Knowles hc^r-.ni, in 1853, to manufacture woollen goods in a new mill, which

business he continued with profit till 1859, when he sold out his interest. During

all this time he was devoting his attention and spare means to his favorite

pursuit—new inventions—and having now attained that point at which his

financial resources would permit of efforts and experiments until success was

achieved, he withdrew from the woollen manufacture, still retaining, how-

ever, entire ownership of his Cotton Mill, and entered on the production of

his new inventions. He had hitherto employed only one or two hands

merely in experimental work.

He commenced the manufacture of his Patent Safety Steam Boiler Feeder,

and, m 1858, that of the now well known Patent Steam Pump. From

this period he began to reap some adequate reward for his skill and persever-

ance, and, besides many minor inventions, procured patents on three very im-

portant machines, viz. -.—Steam Pumping Engine, Automatic Boiler Feeder,

and his P'ancy Loom for producing all kinds of narrow textile fabrics.

In I860, he disposed of one half the Steam Pump business, and the Pump

Company began building their new shops, which they now occupy, at Warren.

The manufacture, previously, had been at Springfield. With a gradual in-

crease, from year to year, of their works and machinery, the Knowles Steam

Pump Works, at Warren, Massachusetts, are now said to be the moai, exten-

Bive of the kind in the country, and have agencies in all the principal cities.

and an extensive warehouse at 107 Liberty street. New York. Almost every

year Mr. Knowles has added improvements to adapt these pumps to every

different purpose, from the small compact pump for locomotives to the pow-

erful and massive one for draining mines, and for the supply of citie.. and towns

with water. This Pump is specially adapted for fire purposes, as it can work

its valve by water pressure, and, in case of fire, it is not necessary to approach

it to let off the water of condensation from the cylinder in order to start it.

A peculiar trait in the character "f Mr. Knowles is his determination never

to allow a machine or invention to go before the public until fully satit^fii-'d

80

!
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of his inventions 1-^^"" "TJ^ JVe : ,e™- -'^ ^^ "^^^'""^ "' ""'"'"'

nounccd complete by those who 1'^^
«f^^^ ;^,^ ^„„„,t ,n the invent.ons

,he machinery at the.r o.n nsk^ To'th .
^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^,^ ^^^^^

r^:;:;r;r;r:i:- ^--^^^-a ..« .n he... o. ..

^^i ,ettin. -.Pump W.. ...a^^l-.--
elated with himself ius

V°""t-J;;"tm.nufaeture the Tape Binding Loom

U J. Knowles & Brothe. nd began to manu
^^ ^.^^ .^ ^^^^^.^^^.^^^

„,aer the ditlercnt patents
--^^^^^^^^^i;, Massachusetts, and during

-s:::;;:S-^^;{ti.^
,nediate and

P«--;;;^^;7,;',;\r„eet ihe want, of any person who desired

has been m constant activ ly i
..^

.nachinery for the --"^-^^ .°

l^Jes^t ally those of a student, quiet and

Mr. Knowles' nature and habit, are ««^'^' *
^ ^ ^is fellow citi/.ens.

retiring, yet his abilities^^^^^. I 1862, and again re-

He was a member of the ^^^ «^
"J^;;^,,,;,, he never made himself con-

elected in 1865. Durmg
^-^^^f^^l^] .Ae.ested in all legislation that

.picuous as a pohUcan, ^"
J^^^/X';,hLeal and manufacturing h.terests

h'ad for its object tl'«;l'^^f1™\° ™^\, a member of the Comn.it.ee on

i„ the State, and rendered pec aUe-^^^^^^^^^
^^ ^^^^ legislature of 1865.

Manufactures. Durn.g the f«;^^^^^^^^^^
^^.^,^,1^, „,,„, and though never

he becatne known to
-^^^^^^''^t'^ ,,,,r.m. and mecha.ucal ac-

''Z^'^^^^^^^'^'
College the honorary degree of

Cster of Arts.
^^^^ ^ave secured proper reward

y_r. Knowles is one of

«»«
JT ^^;",^,,„h and in his time necessarily much

,-, their labors, and """«j^ P^'^^t'manufacturing interests, he has always

engrossed by his various and
^^^^^^^^ misfortunes presented a claim upon

;;::hS:^c:r:::l:^eralpatronofchar^

*'""'

Isaac W. L mb, cf Salem. Michigan.

^ho has become widely Un^n -^'ir^:;':: -^ ^^^ ^^^
of the Lamb Knitting ^t-'''":;;^'^

^^^ .fn'f tie pioneer clergymen of

third son of the late Uev. Aroswell ^-^^ ,;, father, like most

Michigan, who settled in the then terr U. m i^
^ ,^ ^^^^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^

li::; LpCer, general

^^J-;;;' -^^^Sl labor that they .ad to
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red proper reward

c necessarily much

rests, he has always
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id religious instil"-

rictt as the inventor

1840. He was the

oneer clergymen of

lis father, like most

rt his family »'y the

rude, he was liis own

or that they aad to

lifested a very strong

inclmation for mechanical labor, exhibiting, at a very ear!v ago. "nnsmU sk

r he construction of toys and playthings for his brothers a.:d s.s ers. AV hen

tw We years of age, he, with his elder brother, now the Rev. M. T. Lamb, of

iCv nport, Iowa: commenced making whip-lashes for the neighbors and

the CO uitry stores. They could only work evenings and rainy days, as their

ime was all required on the farm during working hours. They earned at this

labor (braiding) about one hundred dollars the tirst year, and about the same

the next. The second year tliey began to experiment with a view to pro-

duce a macftme for braiding, and succeeded in constructing a rude machine

xvith which they could produce simple, four-strand work tv.ce as fast as b>

h nd. Isaac continued the experiments until the year 1859 when he suc-

ceeded in making a machine that would braid any number of strands

desired, for which he obtained a patent June 2«th, of that year.

The braiding machine was financially a failure, and such a failure as would

have discouraged many in his position, as he lost ov-er three years of time

and was left several hundred dollars in debt. But to his mind, that machme

W.S a great triumph, for, though it paid him nothing in money, it was m the

oxper.ence that it gave the foundation of his subsequent success-and it

convinced him that he had a talent for invontion, which, when exercised upon

a really neede.' machire, would be financially as well as mechanically sue

''^'financial failure of the braiding machine was not because it lacked

mechanical merit, but, on the contrary, it was the admiration of a 1
who saw

it for the delicate, yet perfect mechanical combinations that it embraced.

Mr limb, thereLe, resolved that the next time he would give his thoughts

to the production of a machine that w ould meet some general want
;

and wit

his simple resolution he began to search for such a want. le !-'<--
^

the field of labor, with which he was familiar, and concluded tha a l<amly

Knitting Machine was, of all things he eould see, the mos needed, provided

one couM be produced that would knit either flat or tubular work, and ha

would widen Ld narrow. He resolved to attempt to produce such a machme

and beiran experimenting for that purpose in IHbO.

For narly three years little progress was made ;
numerous plans were con-

ceived in his mind, examined and condemned. He still contmv.ed to plan.

Zll in December, 18G2, he hit upon the idea of employing two rows of me-

d s, side by side, knitting one way on one row and the othe- way on he

o h r row, uniting the work prodtteed upon the two rows at the ends o h

; r He began at once to construct u model upon that plan, and completed

t in February, 18f.3, and found that he couM produce tubular work m tha

nler successfully; and that by using only one row of needles he cou d

pr" «ce Bat work , and by using a greater or less nttmber of needles he could

^'Jri:™d a second m,.e,, embracing such improvements as ho could

discover, and applied for a patent in May, 1863. The patent was granted, all

bis claims being allowed, September 15, 1803.

He then constructed a full sized model and discovered that it was not ye

„ practical machine, and ho therefore continued his experiments, working



„ess '» ^1'^"-'''
'

j^ivah Strong, l-sq., o* uoci
^^^ ^^j^.

.„d before .h»t "'""^ r;; "„ „.te i,„media« ?'»«»"" '»' «"
,„ j^.„h

*'''\x::i^" »•'"«"•"'»• ^'Htts^ M.-::;nainj«ne

rr::.'^er«'^;^-
... ,„r.a =„*« b„.„e.. '^^^:^^.

Tbe tamny iMcl'"'" "'''' "' r .L«.t every variety of k"'""! f"*'
.V ; «iy uw, or wui* -..^ t:iVfo«v per ".i»-;',:';re:7,

The invention is patented in

^J ,'^„. i^ being erected at Covet Sw.tz

American Institute, isew * - „ . • iqa-;

.„a .0 bigMy ... i»

••'t."'"!
^„."„,y of Art. ana Se,e„ee.. le be pUe
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^^^ ^_^ ^_^^
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W. Barnet Le Van, of PhUadelpMa,

^ • >.. Lna made several important invention* especially

An eminent Engineer, who has ™'i''« ^«^^'^'
\ .^ Gaston. Pennsylvania,

in steam-engines ond their appurtenar^c^sw^^^^^
^.^ ^^^^^^^

descendant of the French Huguenoi»,
..,. ,-,,„,, «„oeessive generations,

were engaged. Kelinqmslung ui „
jj^^^^. ^^d the estimation in

s:h^r^nrr^^^^ ^» -- - -

^^5^ ^::::;U^n, when of a proper age, ^^ V-
^^^^l^^^^:^1

„al roof, acquired the ^^^^^^^;^^,:^^j:::. „.anufactured.

country machine-shop, in ^»^"=^^;" .\'"';;' ^ ,„d the time having arrived

lie was diligent in the prosecution ot »"« "^J^^
;^^; p,.,j ,f development,

when his expanding
g<^'""^'•«^"'^«i'^"";;"

"^3^^ Now York, in which

Ke in 1845 entered the well-known N" ty Iron Wc^Us, N^
_^ ^^^^^^^^ .^^^ .^_

he spent four years, n add tion to " « »"
^^ i,nportant one, that his

struction to be learned in
^-^f^^'^;:ZX,r. superintendent of the

father's friend, and h.s own, Mr. I>'^;;'1

jj'^'

J

^^, .^ particular pains

Works. This gentleman
'^^-^'2,fJ^^tri^' engineering then known

to initiate the young Le Van into all the my tcr^^^^^^ i.

^^ ^^^^^ ^^

and enabled him to lay wel
^J

«""\y ^^^
'^""'^r:,. in process of time,

his future success depended.
,

«
\^;»;7J„X fH^^o ,ant'to a young man

desiring to acquire

»\^^^f

"^
J ;/

1'
J, then theories are to be reduced

at the commencement of a
^'"f;"'^'^"'

"
' ^^^^ ^j^^, ^..iLknown tirm of

to practice, accepted the ros.^^^^
^^ ,,,

llowland & Aspinwall. then tle
^^^PJ ^^^^

'

,,, .^^ t^nfornia induced



^. BA«,:.ET LE VAN, OF PUILADELPUIA.

J Son, and acquired a ^^^^'^'^''^^::!Z^:;Sv^roA for the position

,l:; "Lolvcd to remain
^f^::;^:^^^^

PUiladelpUa havi.^

as a Coasulling Engineer. A »*^^»''^ '^

J' ^^^j ^ned an office at No. 56

be^n presented in 1857, he
["«'^^- f^,^'^ J^^^^^^^

North seventh street. Not long
"^^^ ;;*^;;^^^^ ,Vorks, Twenty-fo.rth a..d

chinist, commencing on the site

f'^^f^'':^.^ ,, ,, inventor, arose from

Wood treets. The first success
-^^^^'^J^^ ^^ ^e Van's Patent Grate Bar.

ll invention of what is now P^"
*^^J>^^^^^^^^

^.hich is of such durab.hty as

; which a great saving of f-\-
jf^''^^ J' ''f, is now very generally used m

outlast three sets of the ^v^^^^'y^^""'^
'^i,„o,t from his commencement

Philaddphia and throughout the
*=«""^^y-^/;f;,\gent of the Corliss Steam

I u iness in l'l''»-^'-'^P»-. ^^TZ \ind and while engaged in intro^

tion are consumed, and a 8a%m!,

per cent. ^ . „,,u„nie9 is the construction of the Hydraulic
'

His latest
achievemenynrntian^^^^^^^^^

^^^^ ^^^^^.^^^ ^ ,e ^

Lift on the principle of the old i>r
^^^^ ^^ p^^^^^j^ r.cU-

po^ intended, and acting -
J^^S ;igl t ^-t in height-double that o

ards & Co., in Philadelphm I*'

J^J^^^^^^ l,,,,,,^ a space of seventy-bve

equal safety at any velocity.
^^^^j,, i„, will doubtless

'\u. Le Van is yet in the
P;-;;J.;'^;J ,, ^he excellent reputation he has

originate other improvements that will aa

already acquired.
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George G- Lobdell. of Wilmington, Delaware.

4 i,o hi^ made in Railroad Car Wheels

l:.f;!:rS'::i::htirXr^r :^he most e.tensive manu.

responsibility and delicacy, mvo vmg not y
a p Y^^

^ ^^^^^ ^^

railroad companies, but the

-f/_ "^ ^^;:"X^ iheel, and failed, those

,.,..nious men have ^;^^^;^ZLu. V^^^^
-on. meritorious

xvho have succeeded are entitleu ^°;»
;,^i„„ i-,o,u those having the

inventors, and are entitled to a favorable ^--k ati

^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^.^,^^

control of the railroad interests of T^^.^^^^^ ^..u and Lobdell

..,10 succeeded in FO'l-u.g a rehab pU jl^^^
^^^^^^

ir:;:-^;::^^:^!^ :r iars, .. ad^ng great, to the

-s:::t:;rL patented a ^e.---tsr;r:;;t:;:"w-
portant advantages are claimed Ihe

fi^^'
»

^.j^;,,, ;, ,,,om-

Lvention is

^™-^°';tZ
«

J^osUe to tL" flange, by which

plished by casting a rib on the '"^'^^^^
.

^^ ^^^, can be made th.n-

?,iat part of the tread which is esp c aUy su >
ct t

^ ^^^^^^ ^

ner, thereby effecting a more
<l'f>^ ^^^

:^, ,!

'^

^ ,earcdy possible. The.^c

to the flange so strengthens it that br<^'^^«;;

^^^^ ^^.^^el made, and are

Wheels arc guaranteed to be equal to any double pi

adapted to ary service required on
V^;^^-''; ,j^,,„^ Chilled Tire, that

Mr. Lobdell is also the inventor o an improve
^^ ^^^^

i. of a form which is not "''J-^'-'^^ ^^J^X^sL h rn ailroads ai^ under

different parts. These Tires -«
-;j; f„ V^^t/^^ wrought Tires. A

freight engines, and are beU-ed to 1, more dur
^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^.^^^_

set of Tires made by
^^^^^i^tJ ^J ^ ZviUe Railroads, of Virginia,

mond and Petersburg, and R'?l'"'jJ;";
veTrs-and are not worn out.

from 18.M to June, 18«6-a penod "^

f^^^nr^e two fonndries-one for Car

Mr. Lobdell's Works, at Wilmington, ^omp e two t

^^^ ^,.^^^

and Machine Castings of all kmds, and he oth r or
^^ .^^^

exclusively. The former has two -P"
;\; ^^ ':^;„^:,\„ ,,,,,. one hun-

can be melted in a day; while he latter has thec^^^^^^^
^^^

dred tons of iron can be melted e-y ^ --;fwheels mile in this

producing two hundred and fifty Wheels p r y
^^^^^ ^^^^^^

establishment are not coole ^^^^^^ J^^ mitil all danger

by being covered up in not ary bai.u,
different parts s passed.

desired extent.
K.winoB« in which he is now engaged since
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• .„ -Hp has made the manufacture of

practical founaer of S^'-\'''^"l'^'lJlT,,ii, the oldest established

Oar Wheels a special study, and is n"^- '^/'
^J'

'

S^anlcturer of'these wheels in the Umted .tates.

Jordan L. Mott, of New York,

A r.f thP Patent Office more frequently

Whose name appears on the
--^^J^V^/J^^Vuh improvements in

than any other i^-f^fi^^^^/irr both paternal and maternal,

stoves, was born October 98^ Hi^ anc ,

^^ ^^ ^^.^,

came from England, and settled on L^on
,„,eessful introduction of

Mr. Mott is entitled to very g-at ^^^^
"J

'^^ ^, _^,, tons of this coal

Anthracite coal. In 1820 ^-ut three Imndrcd^^^^^ J ^^ ^^^^^ ,^.^

.vere mined, and even then it was "J J J,, ,,id it would be a.

.ith it. The late Professor Hare of PhUa^^P
'^^^ ^^^ ^, jg^uion

useless for fuel as paving
^^^^^'f^^^fi in using too large lumps, and

Mr. Mott concluded that the ^'fl'-f^
«°^f̂ ^ wood^o make a quick and

reasoned that as it was necessary to "««
^^^^ ^^.^ experiments

lively fire, a like result
^'^^^r the best results from anthracite coal, the

led to the theory, that °
J^^^^^^f^,', f.Ls must be governed by the size

depth of the stratum of coal on the g
^^^ .^ .,^ combust.on-that

of the lumps, and the
--^^-^'^l^Zl only could be made available, and

for domestic purposes, small nut-sizea y

that in small fire chambers.
„,,•_,„ jraft, whether for domestic use

In close stoves or furnaces with ordinary dra
,

^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^

or for generating steam for

--^^^^^^fJf;;;^^;^ Ld one half inches

;

,rate bars should be
:
^^^P^-^^ '

regg ^e, from seven to eight inches-

for nut si'^e.fron^fourtosixinch s foi egg ^

^^^.^ ^^^^^^^ ^j^^ g,,,,„,

increasing the depth for
l^'g-^^J^if^h: ^est combustion,

product is carbonic acid, and *»« '^^al
^j,^ ,„,i ,ools out,

^
With a less depth on the grate to «• Wee "»«

^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^.^^^^^^^

leaving the grate covered -^^ ^^^^Tth 1 increased quantity of coal,

the inside unaffected by
^"'"^"^Ir'"^ ^^ enlarged upper increased depth,

the carbonic acid gas, in
Pf.^^^

thr^^^^^^^^^^^^
oxide gas, which burns

takes up more carbon, and is e^^^erted mto
^^^^ ^^ ^,^^ ^^^

,ith a Jenewed supply of "^S^'
.^J^

"
at a quantity of coal, and wastes

-rarrftaT irSrenVeer^-ow the importance of a

^^rr^;ented a -;--^^e^tS^t^^S^f
great mass of the commumty, but tounu g

^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^

Ladoptit. He l-^'^^-*°?°f:;lt^rdhewas compelled to maiiufac-

..ould not manufacture froin
^^ Pf*f;;j;^'"'^ that period, the dealers of

turo for himself or
-^"^"^^"J^f/'^j^t England, resolted to the blast fur-

the State of New York, ^^" .^^^. '"j,", th ir stove plates, under the

naces of New '^^^^^^.^^'^^^Z^^^.Ln^^ be made directly from the

universally erroneous idea that stove pia
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coal, and wastes

importance of a

designed for the

)er8uading people

founders, as they

jelled to manufac-

)d, the dealers of

to the blast fur-

plates, under the

directly from the

ov . • that plates made at a second melting would break. For a brief period

r.;. Mo ptcure™ his plates as others did, but when the ^^fj^l^^
„lv>m,.ed their prices Mr. Mott resolved to erect a cupola furnace fo. the

m lu u hi tove. He believed that the cause of cupola p ates break-

'^^^IX to inferior metal, suchas -untry founders .jmma^^^^^^^

pltughshares and road scrapers; but '-- *° *^«
f
^^J;^";/;, J'^J,'^

would not yield to the strain of expansion. Heat a flat plate of g a « "^

;ually, am? the strain will cause it to break, bend^^^^^^^^
heat will merely quicken the curve. So wUh iron. Mr Mott

-^^^^^^'^'^^J^'^^^^^

patterns "from edge to edge longer than a
f
^aigh hn

, ^ P^^' '"'^

curving, fluting, or other device. A month's trial with half a ^o/u stoves

ms own make, with fire of every possible <^e-"P^7'
-"^^^J^f^i

his reasoning was correct, and that the coarse, rough, hea^ y V-^^J^J^^
blast furnace would soon give place to the beautiful.

«™°«*;^f^/^^ \°;

the cupola. His operations gained the attention of iron men. and betore tne

dose ot the year cupola furnaces began to be erected, and soon spread over

the cities and villages of the Union.
tj„hoA «itiitP9

No branch of manufacture has so much improved within «^«
^^^^^^^^^^^

as that of fine light castings, since Mr. Mott erected his first cupola, then

+!>,> onlv one exnresslv devoted to making stove castings.

'
T rea of the moulding floor of his first -rkshop was less than six^^en

hundred feet, while the moulding floor of his present Works f^^^loU Haven

Westchester county. New York, exceeds forty thousar... feet. At these

Work bathing tubs six feet long, including flanges, two feet wide, and

T 74™ Y.°k Th[/«. the i«. movement .h«t g«. val«e « the

clyot Now York ims
^^^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^ followmg

rZT ° Jlgl" r.; .heU .t (,.,»». or a,ep.»c, for ..o.™

, I'tlnJ. Z boOk., ol !» reto-l. md other .pp.r.tu.. which «re to

:? af» h ao"b. hin tme^Mr. Mot. retnovcd hi, Work, .««»"«
°, ho „h«L lUrlem Bndge, being th. „e.n,,t point to », part o t e c

,^

rNrTork helow 132d Street, and the only point toward which i ly im-

;ro,rne!.*oXFO-l.- T" "'» P'«'« "" '"' »»»"» •""»"«'"""'"
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the time of his purchase abou2 ee th u -d hve^^
^^^^ ^^

belonged to the cou.ins ot one family. His ^ ^^''^^^^
, ^,,,,i,,,,^

of the original manor by their '^"««^^«''
, ^^.e 1^46, Mr.

thirteen tax-payers «" ^l'*^ ''««™"' "^"^

*^°;/„7XTs about four hundred

John A. Eoebling, of Trenton, New Jersey.

I russia, in ihuo,
Prussian service, and served for four

tage Radroa^
J^TIWan lelnal.' The annual expense of hemp ropes on

divisions of the
^^""^y'l^'";;''

, j^ experiment succeeded, and from that
thnsi' Danes was about $zO,Oi"0. inis lApi-i""^..

. , , ,1 41,-

time Mr Koebliag's Wire Kopes have gradually been m roduccd on all the

inclines collieries, and other works throughout the country.
. ^ ^^„

I'the rar 1850, Mr. Roebling removed from Pennsylvania to New

Jerev and erected extensive Works near Trenton, which are now o a

Sce'nt capacity to manufacture two thousand tons of Wire Rope annua
J.

T^s process commences with the iron in the bar or bloom, which is rolled

"
h the ci y of Pittsburg to erect a Wire Suspension Aqueduc over the

Seghany rfver. in place of the old wooden superstructure. This wa a

„ovStv"n dvil ngineering. After its successful completion he contracted

"
1 the M n ngahela Brfdge Co. for rebuilding their bridge, in accordance

Tit aplanthat he originated. Four more Suspension Aqueducts, on the

Dekwar and Hudson canal, in the State of New York, were next erected.

n 18 2 Mr. Roebling commenced operations on the Niagara river and

laid tlie anchorage of the Railroad Suspension Bridge, which connects the
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,roat Western line in Canada West ^^^^^::^:1:^::^::::i
tloor of this work was

0P-;J"-:7r4rc^^^rns and these have con-

the upper floor was opened for ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^,,,,, „f the bridge over

tinned uninterruptedly ever since. I he ^^""^P'^"^
j Suspension

the Niagara settled the question ot the practicability ol

Bridges.
thousand two hundred and twenty-four feet in

A Suspension Bridge of one thousand two .

, Railroad,

a single span, over the
^^J^:i'':^^'^^u.,,... stopped

was his nest enterprise-wluch » <^^^*'7;.'
j'"

''^.^.tru tion of this portion

hy the failure of the compa.ry that unde took

^^^^^^^^^^ ^^.^^^^^^^
'j

of the road. This work will »>«
''^^^'^'l '^"toZ£^s for the towers of the

In 1856, Mr. lloebling laid the «--»«»«7.
"'"^'^;^^;";i^' ^L river. This

Covington and Cincinnati Suspension
^'l^^'^^^^;,,, ,, mi.

work was interrupted in 18.^7, but '"—'l
;" fZ^' ^^ Z\l and no doubt

This is said to be the
J^^^^ ^-^^J^^^ ts "no and a half million of

the best built and .aost substantial. Its cost was o

over ,h. ^'^""'^:!;^j;:ts;:u rL.., .......c „.,u o< .h-s

Sylvanus Sawyer, of Fitchburg, Mass.,

One of the most deservedly distinguished of American Invent^^^^

lumbering. ^ ., ...j^ne in the mother

The Sawyers are said to have dt^^^^^^^ ^
.^^^^^ ^.^^^ ^^ ^^^^ .^

eountry,n-om he a^^^^^^^^^^

ling Massachusetts. H there

m^^^^^ the ironwork. The
wood ^"'l^^l'^f^"^^

ftVerskiU and a party of Indians was sent by the

French in Canada ^e^rd "fj^e^r ^k^^^^^^ P Y
^^.^^^ ^^^ successfully

Governor to capture t^^^!;

f"f. ^^^^J^^, ^.^d ir^to the Governor's family,

executed. On/heir arriva , they w e c. e
^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^.^

and were well treated ; but th y were req
released,

ransov . which occupied about a year's *-«• ^
^^J^f^^; ""J^^^^, ,,^ teach
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.ore amon. his first plaything. ^Vhilo ho
-^^j\l^-:;^:'J:t !^

ti.o that the. harmonica, a -'^"
-^^iTa t ^ir. luhrta-.tialiy liUe

first introduced in th.s country
';;",f^^;r,,,^ there was an oponin,

those in use ^t the p-en^day
-^^

J ^ ^^^^
^,„,^ ,,„^,,,, ,,, eontinued

"
''%Tt"tLtig" o eig teentches,\rad«aUy widening fro.n the open-

"'To tU t S b^^^^^ the voh,me of tone in the saane manner as

ing to the t( >, ttiereoy n l b
j j^ ^,^^ opening

,,e ben of a
r,':^^

„- ;;tjttJ^^^^^^^^^^
-cans, patronage, or

to produce a "swell, but noi na i,

, ,;, ,„,.h Hrae

even his own time at ^^'^ ?»™™'";
;/^;" ^h s d sposal. Unfortunately. Low-

as these necessary condmonswovU^lbe^ath^dsp
^^^^^ ^^^^

ever, for him, in the course of t'™;;';^™°J^'";
f^,, \y,, ,,heel of fortune

reed organ, made their -VVO-r^^'^^^^n.e y^^''^
f/J.iUo^, .-a. realised.

Jr:C= --dto.r.^...nction.a^

for its refractoriness.^^^^^^ concluded he would make the

time and espymg the clock m its seci ision,
^^^^^^^^ ^^^^_

attempt to e-ecUts sM^^^^^^^^^
^^,.,, ^,t in good

cess. but. unlike his father he ^«« «"«e
^ continued to keep

running order and re nstalled '"'^^ "^^^^ ^'\"Jp Tt jn repair. After this

good time so long as he remamed at )''"''
'l^To^th. n i.-hborhood, and

Lhievement he
^^'^^:^^Z:^:^XS^^^^^^^-^^y -'^'''

even sometimes went out "^ \°^";"^^\ .^^^^^ g.^ing his father grafting

watches where they were iiot '^^

^"^'^J^jf; ^^ ^J, ,,tter success that

fruit trees he also tried his hand a t^^^^^
^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ,^

t^r^^S;:rrth^h^was frU^y employed in the adjoin-

i^:Cth w..uite poor from the ^.T^r^^ZZ
^^^'I ''ripT/S; : ;;y anTui hhn for the' heavy labors of the

greatly crippled his energy
^^ impaired,

farm. The elasticity and ^.""Y^"
J'
^^^^^^^^^ and perhaps contributed

but it rendered him more thoughtful
^^^jf'^^]^ ^ ^„ ^ ^ extent,

to hi. future usefulness ; as. m consequence 0^*-
^^ ^^^

"
/^^ ^,,^ ^^„,,,

allowed to choose his occupation for

"^- J^;'^^;,^;^^Uidavs he was

of many privileges and
'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ .^^clSs and amuse and occupy

permitted to follow the bent of ^«
°^^J°"'

"
^ ^^-^ ^ turning lathe

himself as he thought proper. H^«.

^f^^^/^.^Ha as a shop and

i. a portion of the woodh^^ew^^^^^^^^
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ise and occupy

a turning lathe

r as a shop and

{ of tools, which

uty in the con-

carpenter tools,

vicinity and his

in the business

i forge to sharpen

X , 1 tKn.,.l,v a new field of operations was at once opened to

his own tools, and thereby a new neui
oimortunitv of putting into

Sylvanus. or rather he, for the first ime, h'''^/" " i;\^^^^^^^^^ ^ work of

shoe and skiving knives, welt cutte s,

f " i;«;

'^ ^^^ J^ n ighborhood-

and w» «cco,li„gly anxiou. lo bo ,n . po» »» »
J

"^^'^
j'"^^^^^^^^ ,h. .„,„,„

kinds of work brought to h)'n. Accormng y

,

brother-in-law, who

years he obtained permission from
^^^,-''^l\'^ lul^r^K^n that business

;

Ls .gunsmith
Y'''To'^::;:X:Z unSuils of the season.

but the
«=l°«^^°"^"«™^'^'^^h!t he ;as forced to return home, after a stay

soon so impaired his health that he ^"^^ '"'^^
j ^^ere a general idea

of a .w weeks. He ^^^^^^^^^^^ put into prac

of the busmess, which, after purcnasmg j ^^^^^^

tice. He made and repaired shot g^'
""^iC-n':!, ani other parts of

and rifled gun barrels, made
^^f

•

^^^^^ j^Vk
'

^ 1 ^ed umbrellas, and.

the gun, and also -'^<^^^^,"7•
^Tlint C^^^^^^

indeed, undertook every job of

^^-^^J^ "J
^'j™

^is majority. But, not-

he continued to do, more or less until he ^"™ ^^^^ ^^^^^ 4,„uies were

withstanding the multiplicity of his ""^^^T ;^^"
^^^^^^^^ among

uot idle, and during this time he
-^f .^^^^JJJjriy valve, or faucet,

which was a Steam Engine, operated ^^^^^3;°^ ^
u^der, and con-

which was placed equidistant between the ^wojd
f

the y _ ^^^

nected with the ports ^t -th- en by mean o p pe., i^^^J^^^^^ ^^^ ^^

valve a greater turn back and forth, it ^°"'" ^''^"^
^^^^

the other end, and exhaust it m *^° ^^^^.^^^^^^.^^^e^trvalve and the re-

a.eovered that he ^^^^^2:1X:Z "ZZ faucet was subject to

^^^we^anl I" ct;:S to become loose^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

?hese reasons he ^^^^^^^^^ '"^^

Z^mTol!^^^^^^^^^
vented several times by other persons. ^^ '''«"

^^'J^e did not put it to a

and although he had had the idea ^^ ^^^^^ t/^^^s ^Mt yea's of age.

practical test m.til about the year

^f
>

-h-
»^^

^.^ ,1^^,,^, j.to

is he had neither the means nor the

^"f^/^^/^J" ^
notice, it was allowed to remam in the background unW

^t

J

/^ ^^^,

and int-duced to pub c u^^^^^^^^^^
I, ^^,,^, 30 that the

ri^^^fThTbtd^Iolrd^rs:^^^^^^^^^ on the pinions by changing it from

purpose of engaging in some -S^'-.^T slsequentT^^^^^^^ spent a year

;: ]:::i::^z:7^ ?rr.^^s^^ais z. .. ..
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„,ake and repair tools for cane an.l rattan w rkers -^ -;>"'
^.^,^, ,,, ,;,.

pvoce^c. ot>rcparin, cane as then P..u^^
^^. ^^^^, ^.^^^^^^

advantajres of the operation, and ^

'f
/''^ ^^/^^ ^^ „„, tion, part-

..ieh wa. "-^^;^^^—-^;; 1^: n:^S^::^in. l ... si. of

ing tlie sauio into the ^e "" « ""
machine driven by power

thestick and inoreoverth^touldb done

^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^.^^^^

instead of its being spl't off N\ith a Kniie a
^^^

different tools by hand, and ^''""^^
;7^X /^^^ j^^^^^^^ .hould

told them also, that the ^^^^^^^^]^Z^:^^ off .ith a knife,

be removed in a similar way "^ ^
f ^^^^^ ^n spent to accomplish that

They replied, that thousands of ^""'^".,.^7?';",
^usiness, and that tho

Cjelt by practical r^-)^J^Zt:^J^^^^^''^'^

«

result had been s.pna fa lure Mr. ba vy
j ^^ ^^^^^^

„

if the whole world had tr.ed it and taded-that the m ^
^^.^

His confidence in the Vroi.<^\l^^o^^^\
;:^!^^^^^^ to their

skill and ingenuity in such ma tors,

'""^"ff;^^,
^/^ fj^^^^^^^^ do for them.

ir ^^t:;; ^t::: ::rwrkihttr;:atw
moments, and then

lions in one, thereby savh.g about one ^""dj "djloUars pe y
^^.^

labor. But he reserved his mam idea

^^^^^ '^^^^ ,,;,„„,,,„t

protection, and competent to carry it
^'^- operations into one,

After constructing the madur.^^^^^^^^^
^^^^^ ,„ ,^,

Mr. Sawyer continued to '^'^""''''t"^c u
.^mprehe: sive machine

meanwhile, he ..s maturing
1^J ^ J^ ^asTorprotLted by a patent,

nbove referred to. A h s h s^ mac
,.,,,ptions. preferred to

and, as the cane makers, with ««'"« "°"
j^j^ ^ ,i,,eval re-

!„., ii.iril or fourth class workmen rather tnan givt

patromze th rd or tourtn ci

^^ incurred, an.l by which

,;UrTxclndv^V .0 *c bringms out

"'J™ ««X';'1„,, i„ F..,r™,y,

„« « [.,„.." M..»c„«.,«., where hi, '-• '"•
^^j f' ;;;>;,;

'""i":;;!:!' !;:::'Xn .™— ,o h.™ N»v,,„h»r .m,, ,.«
and a moitei lor u I'liu m,

tiatont for tho assist-

""i;;;r'tho machines were completed, he returned to his father's hou.e in
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ited it for some months without any on
machine as an

work cane by machinery, and bemg enabled to dev.e a
^^^^^ ^^^^

,,.aiary to the first to take the V^^^^^^^^^
of cane workers, and

iu arousing the opposition of
^/;«

.
3' \. .^t',rise and seemed detcr-

mo.t of the chair makers, who all

^f^^f^J^^ ^^J

"
^^^^j ,,,trol the atlair.

m;aed to circumvent and bix^khnadown^^^^^^^ .

^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^.^^

l,„,.ingthis time, Mr. ^'^-Ver -^"^^^
to «. machm^^

1^^.^^ ^^ ^^^^^^_ ^^ ^^^

another machine for removing the JO'^ts, «^u ti

^^ ^^ ^.^

operated by power, the first one that ^''^
^
" * ;*

,

^

^ ^,,, ^,, patented till

.Itisfaction. Although th- -achine "F-
^'jt „a- it more convenient

Jnne 24th, 1851, and after it ^-l^^™^^^^^
first, and much on-

to operate. This machine was a g^^;^ ^"^^^^^^^^^^^ ,,j,ense of employing

,,,,„, Hs value. ^^^^^^X^^^or. at t\ie nodes or joints

,,,„„,P« to -'"-« -^^
; i^; tachedl he stick, or any excre.ence upon

of the cane where the leat is attatne
^^^^_^ j.^^. ^ ^^^^^

the general surface. Three hundred *=*• k^ ^vere a
,„„.,,i,iatioa

,.Uhtut the
">-'-«-^'^'f 7; :!SeU^^^^i^with ., from fifteen to

with the cutting apparatus
«[ 7^^;,7^,.,„.,h, and the work was much

twenty times that -ount cou d be -Ij w-^^^J .„ ,^„ ^, ,, the

better done-no trace of the joint oe fe

^^,,^iion the marks

enamelled surface at that point, >shile m

the knife were plainly visible
invention to any advantage to

,„,,i„, that he could -\^^X:hhtir.h,nes on his own account.

,,imself. he determined to >nan ifa ture wUh h
^^^^_^^^_ ^^^^^ ,^^.^^^, ^^.

For this purpose his brother J;-»^
;7;.,X>r re-noved to Fast Templeton

,i,ned an interest in the P'^^*^"*'

^ f^ ^^^I'^er. commenced working their

and hiring a portion of a large
^^^^lek -n elling the wrought cane to

„.achines for practical results. '^"V
"^^ ^V^^.,,J ,t stipulatul prices.

,,.,i.. makers, and also '^^^'^^^ ^L^r^^rM. ^^u.., with good

They continued to manufacture thus

success, against all
'^^^^'^^^^^ ^^, devised and constructed by Mr.

Whc.ithc ongmal ^"^ '"^^
'"".^^^^^^ rattan into a certain num

Sawyer, it was designed
'^^''^'I'^XLo -ul making each strand of

,,.,r of strands, according to is ^~^^'^"
,^,^^,^^,^ ,^,^, «till another

the same width and th.cknes .
««t ''«

;"J ,,,^ , rough or

auxiliary machine was needed.
I'^f 'J^^J /^^^ J, ,ere dull. Hence

.having-Uke appearance X'fLtZoul^sln, them under knives by

they had to resort to the hand process ot tra v
» machine,

X^. To obviate this ^''"^.^ ^: i'
I^hlll^Ml^o strand to

lo be driven by power, called the shaver
^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^ ^,^^^ .^.^

sir:^r«: tw'i: 5:^.;;r;;-.. --'« -« '•- --'
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Of the Strand was subjected to t'le action of a knife, which removed the rough-

ness referred to above, and also brought it to a uniform thickness. This ma-

chine was not patented till December 12th, 1854, and until it was added to

and modified by him, to adapt it to another cutting apparatus which will be

more fully described hereafter. The success of his machines, as well a.* the

skill he displayed in the management and improvement of them, Httrai^ted

the attention and gre-illy awakened the interest of the leading chair makers,

and dealers of the country, some of whom came forward and proposed to pur-

chase a share in the patents that were, or might be, granted, form a stock

company and carry on the manufacture of cane or rattan under the name of

the -American Rattan Company." This arrangement was carriea into effe^et

December 17th, 18.-)1, the Messrs. Sawyer receiving a stipulated sum for the

patents that had been or might thereafter be taken out for f; at purpose.

It being deemed of great importance to retain their services, it was further

stipulated that they should take an equal interest in the concern, and that

Sylvanus Sawyer should take personal charge of the work, making sucli im-

provcraents from time to time as he might deem advisable, and carrying out

his views to the fuUebt axtc -. Finding their accommodations at Templeton

too limited, and not ii . .. ' ...ily central place, the Company caused to be

erected a large shop in Fitchburg, to which Mr. Sawyer, as soon as he could

close out the business at Templeton, removed the machinery, tools, and what

stock there was left on hand. After arriving there with tlie machinery he at

once set to work, altering and putting up shafting, setting up and arranging

the machinery so that the cane being brought in from the storehouse at one

point would pass ar-und from one operation to another, and from machine to

machine, till it was completed, carried to the bleachery and thence to the

storehouse to be dried and packed for the market. He also built a store-

house planned and superintended the construction of a bleachery adapted to

that particular branch of business, and dug out and finished up the basement

for the washing or scouring machines to cleanse the cane. The former

method of cleansing or scouring had been to place the bundles of caiio in a

troudi partially filled with water, and then using a scrub-broom and sand,

turnin- the bundles over till all the stickf' as far as practicable were scoured.

This process was altogether too Mow . • (- nensive. and moreover injured the

enameled surface of the cane, and d.. .. - :. c .ools with the sand that adhered

to the sticks. ,,,.,, .• •

His scouring machine had been earfv (] .^ed by Mr. Sawyer m anticipa-

tion of this trouble, but it was not construvt.J and put into practical operation

until the removal to East Templeton, where it could be driven by power. This

machine consists of a largo square box suspended by means of journals at

each end, on which it rests, with a pulley at the back-end somewhat larger

than the box to drive it, and an aperture in the top at the front end through

which pome hundred pounds of cane are put into the box at a time, with

a sufficient amount of water. A lid is then secured to the aperture and the

box set in motion, causing the sticks to rub against each other as the water

is rushing between them, Uiereby thoroughly cleansing them and rendering

them as white as they can bo without bleaching.
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N -vithstanding the apparent facility with which Mr. Sawyer "^nt P^te^ ^^
surmounted these obstacles, and the excitement and P'-«-« ;"-^;,";;^^

success, the invention and construction of these machmes was a difficult and

onerou task. As he had nothing to pattern from, he was dependent solely

0^" unaided powers of invention, and in addition to this, he was burden d

lith numerous minor details incident to the iaaugurat.on of an^ntjre^y

new business, and with the training of wholly und.sc.phned help. Time how

ever finally accomplished what skill and perseverance had begun, and, ate

br nging hL inventions as well as that of his brother to P-f-t-n. togeU.c

with the arrangements of the shop into the highest state of order, and get mg

help trained to use them, Mr. Sawyer retired from the d.rect manilgemen of

the shop, except as one of the directors of the Company, havmg more than

realized his most sanguine expectations.

In the summer of 1853, Mr. Sawyer invented an improvement m rifled

cannon. projectiles, for which letters patent were issued to h.m, dated Novtm-

berS lJr.5, and subsequently in England and France. The main feature

of this invention were, Fir»t : " Stopping the windage or passage of the flame

froir. the powder by the projectile while it is being
^^f

-g^'^/;"^™;'"
J"'

by placing a sufficient thickness of lead or other metal softer than that of

Iich the iron body of the shell is composed, upon the batt or rear^nd o he

same and united, or not, to a coating of similar metal around the sides of the

she 'so that it shall be expanled laterally by the blow from the powder, so

as "op the windage, and prevent the coating of softer metal from being

"
ped or melted from the'sides of the shell. Second. The makmg the

rear end of the projectile frustro-conical, or tapering, and placing on this

tapering surface an extra thickness of yielding metal so as to form a sabot,

which shall be crowded, or driven up upon this tapering surface by the Jorca

of the blow from the powder, so .s to expand it sufficiently not only to stop

the windage, but to fill the grooves where helical projections .re not used so

as to impart a rotary motion to the projectile and thereby keep it point fore,

most during its flight through the air; and so that it may be exploded by

m ns "Ipercussion cap or fuse in the point thereof. Third. To so arrange

"percussion car> in the point of the shell that it would be sure to explode on

'"'mT slwyer had often thought and speculated much upon the subject of

Ritled Cannon and projectiles, as he had been somewhat engaged in the manu-

facture of guns as hereinbefore stated, but his attention was particularly

called to it at this time from the general inefficiency of the Ordnance in the

beginning of the Crimean War, the failure of the Lancaster gun, the apparent

and urgent need there was of an arm of that kind in the service, and also,

perhaps more particularly, by his brother Addison M. Sawyer coming to h.m

.t this juncture and wishing him to make for him two sets of drawings of a

rifled cannon, with a shot or shell with helical projections cast upon them to

travel in the grooves of the g.m. with some sort of an ""'"K^"""*'" '«

conical point for exploding the shell. Mr. Sawyer at once dt.idcd that the

idea was neither new nor practical, as subsequent investigation clearly proved.

and it was hence abandoned. lUs attention, however, be.nif called to the

HI
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subject, an i<1oa soon occurred to him, Avliich lie suhsequenlly rerfertod, and

xv-hich was. first, "to plato the shell with tin, as sheet-iron is tinned for inann-

facture of ordinary tin-waro, and while the tin is yet melted upon the she 1,

10 place it in a mould of the proper form, hy means of a wrist screwed into

the frustro-conical point of the shell, where the screw-plug, or tube, i« r.^n-ed,

which is designed not only to stop the shell, but also for a tube on which he

percussion cap or fuse is exploded, when it strikes the object at which t is

fired, this wrist to be placed in a corresponding socket m the conical part of

tne mould, 80 as to sustain the shell in the proper position to receive the

leaden coating when it is poured around the shell, thereby uniting the lead

with the tin, and forming a union with the iron body of the shell, a portion

of which lead is at the same time run around a screw on the wrist, below

the conic section, somewhat larger than the one that is screwed into he

shell so as to form a female screw in the soft metal, in which to p ace the

detonating cap or fuse, and nearly complete the apex of the cone, and so that

the cap or fuse shall complete the conical point, the soft or yielding metal

extending beyond the frustro-conical iron point, so as to allow room to screw

in the tube or plug, and also the percussion cap or fuse, allo^Nung the fiilnii-

natc in the cap to approach witliin about one eighth of an inch o the tube,

"that it shall be driven down upon the tube by the force of the blow re-

ceived upon striking the object at which iUs discharged, the yielding metal

on which it is secured allowing it so to act."
, . , ^ ,, o

Wveral other methods for exploding a shell were devised by Mr Sawyer,

one of which was used in a shell without helical projections and without any

leaden coating except the sabot, according to the second claim in his patent,

the same to be used in the conical iron point ot a shell.
^. . , , .

\fter the letters patent were issued, Mr. Sawyer assigned an undivided in-

lerest in them to his brother Addison, in consideration of his sharmg the

expenses, and of his having also started in the same direction; and after this
^

arrangement was made with his brother. Mr. Sawyer went to work at oiice

'.nd onlered a twelve pounder gun cast and bored for a six pounder, (or

"twenty pounder rifle.) having it reamed and rifled at Fitcliburg. havm;? de-

vised and constructed a rifling machine for that purpose, and also making the

,,la„s nr.d patterns for the shells, the moulds for coating the same with lead,

Ld also the furnaces, baths, Ac, for melting and tinning the shells

After completing the gun, and manufacturing a quantity of shells, the

TSlossrs Sawyer commenced a series of experiments, which did not result in

„nv radical improvements, with the exception of greater perfection in tho

workmanship and accuracy of firing. Some new ideas, however, were obtained,

which were afterward perfected and patented.

In May 1^57 the attention of the Ordnance Department was formally

called'to ti.e projectile. At first the Chief of Ordnance peremptorily refused

1o have any thing to do with it, declaring that tho whole subject liad been

exhausted, and it was folly to spend more time or money upon it. On being

assured however, that Mr. Sawyer did not propose to put the (Government to

anv expense, as he had his own gun, shells, and powder, he consented to an ex-

amiuation. As an objection was made to the small siz-e of the ({un, Mr.
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«.uvYer made a Navy nine pounder, which, with the alterations in machinery

'r:Z^ZL. patlnis. L, consumed so much time tluU Uie matter was

not again brought before the Department unld tebruary, l^.>«.

In May of that year, a series of experunents was conducted '^t For r^ss

Monroe ly A. H. Dyer, Captain of Ordnance, vvhich was so -«--"-
J

still larger gun was recommended, and a twenty-tour pound gun w as fu. n.shed

I^ the Gove' undent for the continuation of practice. Finally, a lioard o office

was detailed to conduct the experiments, which was composed of Gen u I

linger. Major Laidley, (Captain Dyer, and others. Unfor uuately
,

hov. r

for the Messrs. Sawyer, some members of the Board proved to be compet.to,^

with him, having projectiles of their own for '^^^ "^^^^^
""^l^^^^^J^

result of the wliole examination and experiments before the ^^^"^'"''''^

thorough approval of the gun and projectile by the -^'"-'y/'"'-;^^ ."'^ '

assurance by the Secretary of War that the Messrs. Sawyer s invenl.on had

It rfirst'tinie fully demonstrate, the practicability of rifled cannon and

p ojectiles. but .0 formal report was made. Another Board was subsequen ly

J pSited \o test the projecUle, and a nuijority
^^^^;^^"^;^:r:;;Z:^

that a limited number of the guns should be supplied to the ^1"^;'>' »/*';;
J

of the Army for further experiments, but as a mmonty
^^'^^^f^ ;7^,

' ""^

of the alleged depth of the groove, which they supposed would tend to weaken

the [run, no action was taken in the matter.

At the breaking out of the Rebellion, two twenty-four pound guns, which

the Messrs. Sawyer had constructed in addition to the one expermieuted w
,

were purchased by the Naval Brigade and removed to Fortress Monroe, 101

whence they were taken by an order from the War Departmen
,
w ;.ch di-

re.ted tin. 1 they should be thoroughly tested. This was done by (,eneral

Butler, and their success was so complete tha* 'hey were at once mounted

one at the Rip Raps, to command Sewall's Point Battery, and the other a

Newport News, to command the mouth of James River. The nine pounde

Kun navy model) was placed on board the Steamer Fanny, and d.d great

txecntion at various points. Indeed the history of these guns and project.l s

is too well known to need rehearsing. There were, how^,ver, some mcu en

connected with their use that might be of interest to the reader. Altu t c

gun was mounted upon the Rip Raps, the practice was Bt^ continued d

Li consec- 'ive shots were fired at Sewall s Point Battery, a dis ance of thre

and a-half miles, and a signal boat was sent out to signal where the shot

struck. Two of the Shells passed over in getting the range
,
the succeeding

eight striking on the Battery and exploding. The nine ^o^'^^
^^^^^

^

Steamer Fanny also distinguished itself on several occasion^ '^»: "^'^
^

ticular.in the expedition to the Eastern shore of \ irgmia. «

''^J'^'"'^;

"^

pa sod up Focomokc Creek to destroy some schooners, boats .Vc, wli h

w re carrying on a contraband business and had run up there for secun.y.

'he steanL t... left at the mouth of the Creek to keep open a wuy o re n

After the expedition had passed up. bodies of the enemy soon -»;" '- '
>

'tempted to throw up breastworks and plant guns to

-'^^J l'-;;'-^^'^
hu. as often as they collected they were scattered by an exploding heUtro.n

the Fanny, thus keeping them at bay till the expedition had passed out.
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While the .teaser was lying there the officer In ch^^^^j^^J f^
he thought to be a masked battery. ^«

-^^^."f, '"7,,,u ,as then dis-

-wS 0^:;^w::r\o ^.tress Monr. . -^-::; --
the latter called his attention to these g^mg^^^

.^ ^^^ ^^.

practice .ith them. ^^^^/^ ^°°' 'f'^::" S^n^^^, they went to the Rip

Lgedthathe should see
^^r'^^'^'fJ-.X^'^^^^^^^^

top of

Raps and fired three consecutive ^^^^^^^r^^^l [.^^ through an opening

the flagstaff only being v.s.ble «ver the

J

gh^^^^^^^^

^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^

frjh^toir:^rZ^ -STto the snrpnse o. every one.

he did.
cpwall's Point, when it was captured, together

At the final engagement at Sewall s 1 «"\''
g j ^ery conspicu-

^^'T^rr^e the
Me.r.Sa^er^n.ncedme^^-^^

Steel (the first, we believe, made m th. count y.h
g^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^

ings imported, and gettmg some of things ^^^ ,„,i„g, ,ean.-

Works, and having them forged to the FoP
^^^^ ^^^^.^ ^^^,

ing, rifling, and finishing them at ™a>«irg
J J ^^ ^,^^ ^^^

shells, fuses, etc. Several ^''"7'*'^°
"'^^^t^etT and also a number of

ernment, together with the shot, shell am ter

^.^ ^^ ^.^^ ,^^^,

Httedcolumbiads and navy guns,

^^^^^^^^^
,Hh the shell.

Mr. Sawyer made several other
i'^J*^"""'

'

; ^j^^ fire upon tlie tune

among which were the fuse hood for «on<='='^^«
September 24th. 1861

;

fuse, either in a spherical or a corneal sh 11,
^^^^^^^^^^ ,,, the burst-

the loading mandril for
^''^l'-^'f:'\''^^^^ to bo're it out, as in

ing charge in the centre of the bul

^'^se IS was secured to S. & A.

the old method ; and also a
'<>^'^l'^lr'''i:^,^^^ 1862. The fuse is a

M. Sawyer jointly, by Letters Patent, da edAugu^^^^^
^^^^^ ^^.^^ ^^

combination of both the time ''"^,;;j7',7„^e during its flight, and in

arranged that the shell can be "P^"^;*^^"*
7^,'^e the shell would explode

case tie time fuse should fa 1 to act
^^^^^2n7Z'.^s designed to act first,

upon striking; and in case that ^he P^^^";;'^^^^^
fortifications, etc.. the time

for the purpose of blasting or ^lo^^ "P"^ "i,, f„r the shell to reach

fuse should be left to burn longer «-»
^\;J^^J^ell would explode by the

the object at which >twas discharged
-^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Umc fuse should it miss the obect at whicni
^.^^ ^ forge, and

m 1865, Mr. Sawyer built a large
^''^^"^f'J^l ,J' „„d plans for the

„ovcd his Works into 't-
^^^V'^ilu and although it was his first attempt

building were made wholly ^V »''7j;^,:fp„^^:farchitocture and probably

at building, yet it is considered a ™« >«' '"P^
-^^ „f u,e country,

the most complete building of the kind in thaUec
^^^^^^^^ .^ ^,^,^,,,

In the fall of 1865. he originated and invemca f
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. , 4 -irt^v, iftr.7 The Dividers, etc., are operated

andCaliperswhichwaspatentcd Apr ll^t.^^^^^^^^^^^

^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^,

by a screw gear, the screw of ^^hKh s «'2"''
ai ears upon the joint

through the stock, and engages -'"
*»»«

J"
^ich are confined in

or upper end of -h leg of tl. dw.^r cal.per
-^ ^^^^ ,y rotating the

place in the lower part of the «*"«

«

J

J, „,ae to approach and re-

handle back and forth, the legs "^^^ *1

J^^^g^'^j ,;;.„„ j^ place when ad-

eedewith ^-iUty and ex.t^^th Y l>^

.^^^^^^ J^ ^^, ,„

i::::;ir:x^-r-:^ofi..^^

as P ion as time and opporturuty are offered.

Eufos S. Sanborn, of Eockford, Illinois,

. f the " Steam Fire-Proof Safe," one of the most valuable

Is the inventor of the
''^f''"'/ ,. .^^^ mercantile community durmg

inventions which genius
^-^"^'^^^^if'^l^^^V^^^^ peculiar property of

the present age. Takmg
-^^^^fl^^^^^ ^^Led an apparatus tobe placed

steam to hold and convey
^'^'^^'^!fZltLm^Xr.^ of thin tubes or vessels

in safes of any make or s.ze as * l^j^'jf
J^^^^^^^ J,,,, top with a hermeti-

of tinned copper contammgwaer each n^
^^^^ ^^l^ , ,,,

cally sealed steam valve. The ^ "^'^1'^^
and the safe is as free from

.vater from evaporation and !™P- ^
J^^d botUes of wine. Each tube is

dampness as a closet contam.ng only sealed bo
^^^ ^^^^.^ ^^^_

furn shed with a small valve-p.pe,
«f"^""j/'^/.'^'Jif the safe falls while

tre of the tube, making there U.e
-'j^J^J^t; Ibe must still remain

burning,onwhicheversideup It may afterward he^e^^^^^^^^^

^ ^^^^^^ .^ ^^^^

„t least half full of water ;
and as ev

J
-^^^^ fj^^^ J^^ f„, expansion in

H is placed, and the tubes are so construc^^d^^^^^
^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^

ease a safe
^^-'^^^/^PS^J^^^^^S lident is guarded against, and the

t on of ice m the vessels, tvery y
. . r,. :„ pffectuallv secured,

desired result-complete P-*7-27:^rc7rsttCgh the walls of

la a fire, the water absorbs the aloric as t comeH ' b
^^^^

the safe, till it is heated to the ^o'^ng pc^^t

«-

J>"
«^^^^^ ^, ,,,, ,,f, ,,

exposed, when the valve.s^th...^^^^^^^^

flooded with steam. As the heat increa
^^^^^ ^^

Iho amourt ot Btcam required.
^^^^ ^, ,l,l„p

U h« been to—
'>Yj:;rJ'„ r* '. ™ re,„,e„., »=re .h.„ fc.r
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f.-o,n morning tiU evening, and still it. contents he perfectly Pr;^'^^.-^^
,

^"«

of Mr. SanV.orn-s Safe Trunks, but eighteen hy twenty-two inches ,n ext or

dimensions, was submitted to the fire, as a private exper.ment, for sutcen

7,r>u,« and yet its capacity for endurance was far from being exhausted.

So 'simpl and ye truly philosophical is this invention, that it is a marve'

it tl "ft for 1 Western ri-acher to originate. Mr. Sanbonf s niveut.on i.

applicable not only to safes of the ordinary form, but also to Trunks. It kis

heeu found that a little sheet-iron trunk, sixteen by twenty inches, and six-

teen inciies deep, containing this Steam Apparatv.s, will preserve its contents

n a i longer Uian any safe now in use ; in fact, us long as there can be any

occasion for°preserving\hem. The power of *'--
''^^'^7 To LrwU

the effects of fire has excited the wonder and admiration o all who have wit-

e«sed the trials to whicli they have been subjected; and there can be no

doubt that they will soon be in great demand by the large number of persons

who have government bonds and valuable papers to secure agams fire, and

: nof wish to be at the expense and trouble of obtaining the larger

class of safe«. These Trunks have a thin filling of material similar to plash^r

or cement, and being well braced with iron, are strong enough to bear the

exposure of falling in a burning building.

These "Steam Fire-l'roofs," as the metallic tuoes are called,are alo appli-

cable to vaults for banks and offices, no less than to safes. It is well known

ha unless very securely built, the doors of a vault are liable to warp when

e pos" to fire, and let !n hot air and flame, thus destroying its conten s

The steam prelection removes all danger of such a result, and it needs to be

''tl ::i!i:!:^J7^ steam nre-rroof protection needs but thin walls

the hnprovement is of course applied with most convenience to new safes

mad with a view to receiving it. But it may be applied also to the greater

part of the old safes in use. Any one having a safe somewhat larger thari ho

m^eds can have the steam protection put into it so as to make it completely

fi e p oof in any exposure to which it is ever liable to be subjected. One of

th advantages of Mr. Sanborn's invention consists in the fact that, to a grea

extrt it saves to men the money they have already paid for safes. t does

not require that the safes now in use, although insufficient for protection

itD fire, be thrown away : it is a means of making them valuable by mak-

^"^S'^~essary ^r rendering sa.s .cure a.ainstburglars

has lessened their fire-proof quality, for the massive iron

-^^ar itlv^^^^
chest used in burglar-proof safes, when once ^h"'^""^' '̂^ ''^^^J^jf^^^^^^^^

retain their heat till every thing inside is consumed. ^ •• Sa»^o"» >"^^

tion removes this difficulty entirely, for the steam prevents the iron that en-

clo elThe valuables, how^ever massive, from becoming heated much above

he m rature of boiling water, and of course nothing within can be burned

us2 new invention does not. like former methods, n ^'--g o^U
J-

enemy, open a way to let the other in ; but, instead, renders the safe effectu-

^"^h:::Lr;;::'tn tested m Boston. Portland, and Philadelphia. In a
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public manner, in connection with other safes, provmg their capacity to be

,,ur or five times that o«;-V°;;-X;:;;::;;;;;:;,,,... born in Epsom, Now
Mr.Sauboru, the '--" -^ ' r f.L H an orphan when ten years of

Hampshire, December l.Uh, 181- "*- ^^as '^ '

thirteen

and has applied for a patent for the purpose.

Thomas Shriver, of New York.

r ,.n,.u.kablv fertile and original mind, and an excellent represcnta-

Is aman of rcma kably *^'^'' ^ =
.^^^j,,,, ,vhose pioticor enterprises

ti.c c. th.
»'^-;-;;;Xl itn'nS ^.ich has uu>de the United States

first 'l''-''°l''-!'

f
'^ '"f'

'

"tas born September 2d, 1789, near Weslmm-
the wonder

^^^^^^^, ,, , ,,,L„aant of a family of ingenious

'^T "If : im n.? m "ther-s Irothers were probably the first manufac-

and seli-reiiani imu. j-""
, i • . .ye "'hiii'r. and

turers in this c-ntry of ^inn. .cl ^
an^ ^-^^^^

during the Revolutionary ^^ ar the^ ^'^;,''
barrels were forged octa-

very inadequate and primitive
7^^-;;^ , /„ ::;,tra-ertained Cy apply-

gonally in a blacksmUh s shop,
^^^^^^ J,,,>,,euracy was tested by

i„g a -"--,5.7 :;,^ :,^,S iothe; fired it olT with a firebrand. One

one person holding the narrn
Frederick county, and

honestly accumulated a quaritr 01 u, 1

^^

other books than tnt rsew j-ii,,
mystery of sur-

Testament. He e^^V
^«7™^"^^;;",^;^*'^i: ^tfo" he had attained his

veying lands, ax.d was emp oy d » ^V^^
^^.,.^^ p,,„,,„, r,..,uieut

"''^j"''*^'-

^'\'^'':i^:.T t srve Xr ute'of a railroad between Bal.i-

::;:;:r^;si;;" wii: ;;;: a^ of .. youngest brother, and . .....
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nnce with their surveys and report, the present Philadelphia, Wilminfrfon

and Baltimore Railroad was constructed. The bridges, resting on piles in

water seventy-five feet deep, across the arms of the Chesapeake Bay, which

are a peculiar feature of this road, were adopted upon his recommendation

made after a risit to Boston, where such bridges had been tested, and their

durability established.

After he liad attained his majority, he embarked in mercantile pursuits,

and while so engaged at Sandy Mount in Maryland, about the year 1819, he

invented the Elliptic Spring for wagons, which has attained universal popu-

larity not only in this country, but in Europe. Whether he was the first

person who hit upon the idea of constructing springs in this now well known

form we cannot say, but it is quite certain that he is entitled to all the honors

due to the original inventor, for at that time such springs were not in use in

Maryland, and he had never heard of their invention. He, however, neglected

to apply for a patent, and we believe, of all his various improvements and in-

genious adaptations having reference particularly to the construction of

vehicles, none were patented except the peculiar form of coach spring

known as the " Indian Bow Spring." This, unlike the Elliptic, was made of

wood, and is especially adapted to farm purposes, possessing tlic peculiar

merit of relieving any one of the wheels of a wagon in overcoming an ob-

struction.

Before he was of age, Mr. Shriver invented a Tape and subsequently a

Fringe Loom, and used the latter during the war of 1812 when commanding

a Rifle volunteer corps, in weaving fringe to ornament the hunting shirts

which were the principal uniform of the militia of that time. Aboui 1834,

he originated " the Brake" or Retarder, which was first applied to stage

coaches in crossing tlie Allegheny Momitains, and is now in use on locomo-

tives, cars, and nearly every veliicle requiring a governing power. He also

designed a peculiar application of it for the control of coaches in descending

mountains when the road-bed is covered with ice. It consisted of a joint

attachment lever with two steel cutters fastened to its end and under the

axles, so that, by the hand or foot, it was brought firmly in contact with ice

on the road, which not only retarded the coach, but prevented its sliding

sideways, an important consideration. Mr. Shriver is also the inventor of

the Transom plates as a substitute for the king or coupling bolt, which are

used generally on railways to facilitate turning curves; and also, of an

improved Thorough Leather Brace, on which stage coach bodies are sus-

pended. .

In 1840, during the Harrison campaign, he designed the great Whig Ball,

sixteen feet in diameter, cov red with original mottoes, and scraps of poetry,

which constituted such a conspicuous feature in the political processions of

that and succeeding campaigns. The doggerels, " With heart and soul, this

ball we roll," and "The rolling ball is gathering still, still gathering as it

rolls," which are yet quoted, and serve a purpose iu the political newspapers

of the present day, had their origin at that time.

Mr. Shriver, it is probable, has never given full scope to the natural ca-

pacity and power which he possesses for originating new devices. He belongs
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the natural ca-

ces. He belongs

to that class of ingenious men who are greater than their works. His r.une

Irete, is circumscribed, as his love of enterprise fo^d von -n field, less

original, though perhaps not less
'7-;-;, Va ^hrt^ I^^ ^-d out

When vet a young man, he contracted to build a short mc Acm
„„„^,^a

of BaSore Jnown as 4he Franklin Road, and while thus engaged, he effected

: m stTrportant reform in the -rals incident to road c.nsruc..on A

that time two railroads were being constructed out of Baltimore, and t v^as

supUsTd that it was not possible to procure the requisite number ot uborers

Sit the free distributL of intoxicating liquors. To ^-^ an ex^^^^^^^^

the practice been c-icd, through rivalry that as

^
Bills called "jiggers." were given m a day, and wnisKej d»j

^ oyed for no 'otr purpose than to carry around liquor to *« -n^ -^h"

men Boliciting employment, were accur.tomed to inquire the ''"^^^^
"J

T™Xnaday and in their anxiety to get information on thi.povnt
jiggers given a y

^^^ intoxication, serious brawls,

'::IlTo:tJnl:cTm7^S^^^^ though he required a large number of me.

determin^'l not to sanction the custom ; and by giving increased wages, sec ire^

fhrtZneratc and best men, and so effectually demonstrated the practu^-

Styo7dsp using v.Hth liquor that its distribution was soon discontinue by

th^other contractors. During this time he also made experiment n

ec nomyofTvng,and ascertained by practical test that i*^ P<,ss jle to

maSn health fnd strength on food ^^
^'^^^.fJ^t , d n th

exceed six and a quarter cents per day. For six months he lived in inu?

romical manner' and the knowledge he thus acquired he -^-«i;-
J"

pUed on a large scale for the benefit of the industrious poor. He P^rcW^

HlfeS°l « «t F-.nklta proving financially di...t,.u», in ..n.eq«cnc.

/Z mSoI th. company, h, ..need to OumboH^ ,
"^ch », ™n,

""Sli^aX h«erLhesdcep, wa. broken by n.onl.a,i„8 no other
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int M-osto.l in st.,0 routo. through tho South, and from
^'^f^^^^^J^^^

;: :r Va r.Su« ^ hue. The business, however, .a. in the u.ua very

1 a 1 u Uil ,h. gradual advent of railroads finally extinguished it.

'MShrc's last important enterprise in the Allegheny reg.on >^as the

pu on o the , auk road from Cumberland to slackwater nav.gat.on on

cons uet on of t c
^

^»'

J^"'
^..^ undertaking without charging

;;: ro!; ;;:^n u' ;^ ills -^ces. and prosecuted the .ork with such

i;;;;^ eJmaciy that -j;. - -^ ^ ^ ^ ^n^;^!:^

r^"'lr::;t r; ;Se ™r:rl aayand mght. and over

? ;tc^t of hard oak wood were sawed into planks every minute.

"^Xtr^^L^^i^ road he removed to Philadelphia, w^re he

be an pr i tor of one of the prominent omnibu« l--;>7
/^^J.

"

stmtion of street railways superseded that once popular method of ccm^ >-

ance le then removed to New York, and. in association wUh Ins son. ^^ alter

^,r ;er .tabh hed a foundry for the production of fine castu.gs espeoa ly

f';..t n a es Here though advanced in years and possessed of a con-

SlS o tne'he de-tes himself to the business with the energy and en

Bideiftblt loriune, a«
residence in New York he

thusiasm .f not the v >f ouU
• /«

the construction of a railway

ticable route ior a

>^«fJ^^^^^;;^^;^;'; ,,y .,u,, shorter than any other,

'T ritutl rZrof a g eal il^y to the Pacific. He prepared a map

'T;X:t:::::X^ «. .J. vout. w^ch was on exhiba.ou m

^'Mr'^hriver-s life covers almost the entire period of our national growth

ably to themselves.
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Henry D. Stover, of New York,

Whose name is a.ociated with mar^ vaU.lJ ..chine, that he1.™^
n,r w.-rUiu. wood and iron,

-f
>:;;;-'- ^^

I J atlnal gvandi' -h.r

-
"":: ^-r^il^lS'^:: c

:':; the'rlobseot :;ver,and the^mlly^

was the tir.t m, 1 >

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ p^^^^,^,^,^ j,,^^^„, „,,,,ae

"'" "";""',
OS V uv dUin-nushed for ability in mechanical, conuncroal

among iLsmembe.s many '^^ "=
^ ^^,^,, ,,,;„,,, ,„auuracturer,

„„dpro..ion.Up—
; ;^^

of agriculuu-al h
j. ^^''^^ '^^^ commanded a ship, making short

^•ent to sea wilh hi. "•'^'" '

^^ ^„ „tt,,„a school during

voyage, and -'^'"^
^J J^h H was located six miles .om

the wmter months. Ibt town
pomnelled to travel d.ily

his home, and this long d.stance he w « ^^^^'^^^^^ , ,,,„;.

through dense woods and "ver roads rend odW^^
^^ ^^^

drifts. In his fifteenth ^^^;;^^^^^i^;^^,,a the triple trade of

education, he was apprenticed to a u .
sttr wno

j JiUgcntly

Uouse Joiner, cabinet maker
^^^^^f^; a C d ; ph of actil, Z

applied himself in th.s craft, ^^'^'^^ '"^j;^: ^^^
succeeded in elTect.ng - •"•''"'"'^^'" V^ ^^ ^ 1 il ings in his pockets, he

I::" ';';;r;::rr:: z::x^:il:^:^^
Mr.ioyden, an eminent

::;;jel: 1 "blai-led en^loyme. in

^;^:-tr^iX^^l-^^X

an oil^r was made to »"-
^^/f^^^mlf^^^ f^>'h he accepted,

nUoolsaLdmlchines which it has produced and distributed in tins and

""X^^^^^i five or six years. Mr. Stover has applied his mind to inven-

tion th distinguished success, especially in the departmen of tc. s u

oH< n wood and iron. His Combination Planer, patented m B(.a, fo

In Xn kinds of wood, is a most remarkable and effective m.u.hme 1

has" :n adopted, not only in the principal wood-working estabhshmen s

Ihis country, lut also of Europe. «.d --ntly an order or one of the la.gc^t

8i«., With Other machines of his make, was filled fo Chma.

e has also invented an Iron Planer, a Mouldmg
^'^^'-f,

";J^;j^\^;

circula and gig saw are combined ; a Shaping machine ;
a new style of Lngme
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lathes ; and an Iron Cutter and Puncher, by means of wh.ch bo.l r iron an

be cut like paver, and the thickest bar iron can be dipped as easily as a pipe

stem He is also the originator of the ornamental black walnut coverings on

Locomotive " cabs," to protect the engineer and firemen from the inci™-

cies of the weather. Among his latest inventions is a new style of Lotton

press, of which all who have seen the model speak favorably, and some pre-

dict that it will supersede all others.

Mr Stover is unquestionably a man of rare mechamcal genius, and worthy

to 'rank with the foremost of American inventors. He is yet in the prime of

ite, and what he has already accomplished is probably but a foreshadowmg

of what will be evolved from the recesses of his naturally ingenious and

fertile mind. The architect of his own fortune, he has sympathy for every

worthy toiler who is striving for advancement, and among the young mc-

ch mics in the country, there are many who, indebted to him for patronage

and encouragement, speak of him in terms which, to less partial ears, would

seem extrnva.ant eulogium. An account of the Stover Machine Company

of which he Is President, will be given in a subsequent volume, though it

may be said now that their machines and tools excited great admiration at

the late American Institute Fair receiving the first premiums.

William H. Towers, of Boston, Massachusetts,

One of the most versatile and prolific inventors of the present age, was born

in Pickaway county, Ohio, in 1826. Though not a New Englander by birth,

he belongs to the class of men who have given a distinctive character to the

inhabitants of that section from the fertility of their invent' ve genius, applied

especially to the improvement of articles in common household or personal

use With one or two exceptions, his name appears upon the records of the

Patent Office more frequently than other inventors, generally, it is true, m

connection with improvements in small articles, but among bis inventions are

Borae that form the basis of large and prosperous manufacturing companies.

His first patent was for an improved apparatus for giving rest to the arm in

writing; his second for a hot-air register, containing the means of moisten-

ing the heated air to suit the occupants of a room , his third for an unproved

horseshoe, with flanges to fasten it to the hoof without the au. of nail.. IIo

also invented a machine for opening oysters, and a creeper to prevent ahppmg

on ice by which many serious accidents have no doubt been averted.

In 1860 he directed his attention to the improvement of Brooms, and, by

distributing, among the corn, strips of cane or reed, succeeded in producing a

Zl more durable Broom than any heretofore made, and which hiis become

a favorite one with housekeepers, especially in New hngland, where these

Brooms are made in large quantities by the " New England Broom ^ ompany

In 1862, he conceived that the ordinary Dressing Pip would bo improvLd

by making a slight spherical or oval enlargement near its centre, by wliu..

wuJumt hiterfering with its facility of penetration, it would rcnuuu m its

place, and not be subject to being easily or accidentally detached. Ou fur-
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thcr experiment, he found that the same object could be obtained by substi-

tuting two slight nicks near the point. Ho disposed of his patent to a num.K!r

of capiialists in Boston, wh^ have organized a Company known as "Ihe

Union Pin Manufacturing Company," who are now producing Pms that com-

pare favorably with the best Pins made in England. They run about twenty

machines, each of which makes one hundred and sixty-five Pins per inmu e.

In the saMC year he patented a combined Cork and Corkscrew, the latter

consisting of a wire passed through the cork from its top to the bottom, and

bent at the ends, affording a ready means of drawing the cork without other

aid Among his numerous inventions of recent date is an apparatus for

Heating Rooms by Gas, and consists simply of a sheet-iron drum cone, that

can be suspended over an ordinary gas-burner. By means of this invention,

travellers may carry their stoves in their trunks, and, if generally adopted,

hotel keepers will find their gas bills unaccountably increased, and their

profits from fires in rooms considerably diminished.

But, probably, the most important invention which
^^^^^'^'''^''''^^Z

proce s of Tanning Skins by means of Alcohol. This has been a luded to

elsewhere in this volume, and, if the evidence of tanners and eye-witnesses .

to be believed, it is destined to effect a revolution in the American system of

Tannine. As good sole leather, it is said, can be made by this process ,n less

than thirty days, as by the methods ordinarily practiced m four months.

S.Uins of the best quality can be made in from ten to fifteen days

Sw ated hides can be tanned into leather equally pliable with that obtained

from limed hides, and the loss in weight consequent upon the l.m.ng process

il by this means saved. Tlie paraphernalia of tanyards is simplified, and less

capital will be required to conduct the business.

?n 18G6, he invented a material from Raw Hide, designed to be a substitute

for Hard Rubber, and applicable to all the purposes, such as combs jewdri%

etc fo which Rubber is now used. The patents protecting this invent.on

in the United States and in Europe, have been purchased by a Company for

nearly fifty thousand dollars.

Mr Towers possesses that peculiar idiosyncracy of mental constitution

which can scarcely look upon an article, however familiar without perceiving

r me ns by which it can be improved, and it would oc hazardous to assert^

while he is'living, that any trade or manufacture is es abl.she or saf f om

innovation. His latest invention is an apparatus for Ighf.. coal tirts

wUhout kindling wood, using Crude Petroleum as the ign.tmg substance.

Allen B. Wilson, of Waterbnry, Connecticut,

Who is entitled to the credit of hav.ng been among the first to discern the

TaUie and future triumphs of the Sewing Machine, and also of hav.ng mad

thTmo t important improvements on the original machine, was bora at

WilMrCo3and county. New York. His first patent bears date Novom-

^'
b Ih Oand is the fifteenth on the Patent Office records for an

^po" d Sewm Machine. Adopting the lock-stitch of Howe as the one
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xnost oconomual of thr.ad and bost adartcl (or gcnoval u.e .uA to vdjuh ho

,.. over since a.ll.ero.l, Mr. Wilson's first ann ..s to 'nake 1
s td h

loss oxnonsc of tin.c a.ul i-owor than the or.gn.al ro.,un-..a. I h . ^^
J^

'^ "^^

m .• - . in .1,0 S».i„g M..-h».. Tins »» for ,l>e " r.„» „,s h,*

"l I, ,..,n.rk.l,k, con.riv.nce w» deign... .» snp.r.c* .he d.n.ll,. a,»l .0

i. t

"
a»,li6'..c.l ro.1 ..yin,..., .« n,.d,inc,y and ...a*, .

.ho

V .r. „r il.o macliine in i.s n-vnlulion mrm .ho loop o. llitca.l n, .no

.tonnd .ho bobbin, .o .hat tl.o .hrc.d i. .bon pa-od ""^ t '';'"' »
^l

,"
We tilt ay mechanical opop.Uion can be conceived that >s more sunpl

a d ffecive thin this invention, Mr. Wilson'n claims as inventor of the

F^e IproUlts have been fully sustained by the courts, an perpeual

^^n. .ranted in five di«.rent suits

''^f-V t^S^o? t^V ^r
\"

tboUL'h the rotating hook, which is a characteristic feature of tlit \M.< eier

i V 1 o m chines, makes only the lock-stitch, it is claimed that it does i

hy t»'o" ^^^st possible movements, and at a very trifling expense can be

adapted to make the chain stitch as well.

I aving thus successfully improved tb" Sewing Machine. Mr. W. son as

fort m^ in entering into a business partnership with Mr. Nathaniel NN heeler,

1 y by In nd power, in a small shop at Watertown. The maclnnes hence

forward bore their joint names, and by their success have earned them

throiiirhout the civilized world, ,,

The fir-t Whclor & Wilson Sewing Machine was completed early in 1851.

an /sold or one hundred an,' twenty-flve dollars. This macbiue. alter

ea ,i . many Umes its cost for its purchaser, has recently foun, its way Imck

,.'„".;, ficnt wareroo.ns of ,he manufacturers, on Hroa way. m New

York e ty where it is now on exhibition ns a curiosity. The (Inn miule a

I fr I ei ht to ten machines a w..eU, and when the deman increased ino

r p ,1 ly thai their l.cilities for manufacturing eonld supply, they removed to
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! (Irm made nt

incrcaHcd more

ley removed to

Bridgeport, and fitted up a manufactory which is now the largest of its kind

"For sZe'Voars Mr. Wilson, though still a part proprietor of this manu-

f„c^ V is'had no active share in its management, and has resided m

wlt;;bury, Connecticut, where he has engaged in enterprises of various

kinds.

Samuel Wetherill, of PhUadelphia,

Distinguished for various inventions connected -ith the manufacture of Zinc

and the founder of the I'ennsylvania and Lehigh Zinc Company s A\ orKs at

Slht:^ Vennsylvania, is I native ^ ^^^'^:;'^^^:Z
Mav 27th 1821. He is a son of John Price Wetherill of 1 lul.iddpl.a. .ml

gran/son 'of Samuel Wetherill, the first manufacturer of White Lead m the

''ttSi;rr;omparatively a new commercial product in the United StaU^

it ma/l,e proper to give ai.rief history of its introduction and manuiac.urc

in connection with the inventions of Mr. Wetherill.

In Th20, Dr. Samuel F.wler, of Sussex county. New Jersey, became the

owner of the Sterling Hill and franklin Red Zinc Ore Mme. and m
8^^^^^

while a member of Congress, gave American /..no its first impulse b^
.
ic

; ge of an Act directing the Secretary of the IVeasury to have ma e^

from American metals, standard sets of weights and
---J- ' '-

of the Lrovernment in the different custom houses. F. R. Haskr, IA.\K

In Superintendent of the Coast Survey, was entrusted by the secretary

w h 10 execution of the law, and Dr. Fowler was successful in having ml

^nc OS used for part of the work. The manufacture of the zmc was en-

t i to Mr. Join Hitz (now Cousul-C.eneral of Switzerland) The ores

re by him were Blende from Perkiomen, and red zinc of New Jersey
;

and copper used was brought from South America to form he briis. used

Jnth standard weights. This was the first zinc made in the United States.

itrMr. Ue^rgc Ballon, of New England, devoted niuoh time and

n^oney in'connection with Dr. Fowler, in experiments with red z.nc ores, bu

r,y Jucceeded in obtaining " grey powder"-that is. a metallic --•>;;'

ta^ of subdivision, mingled with oxioe of zin. Sonie o th.™ tW u^

eround in oil, and nse.l for paint upon the residence of Dr. ^o^^ler, at I rank

finNewlrsey. This was the first application of zinc as a pigment and

Troc.Z by scleral years the discoveries of Le ( 'laire * Sorel m France, wl.uh

Tre 1 nld of so much importance that they received a large pecuniary

Xard from the French government, and were decorated with the cross of

the TiCirion of Honor. . . i :„

Later in this year Messrs. Ames k Alger, of Boston, became ;-'<--'; "

th e mines. A ..uantity of ores were taken to AlgcVs Foundry at S th

t..on. and under the management of Mr. Alexamler K. >^

-'-J;' ;

ward Metallurgist of the Kergen Point (Copper Morks), spel,- «as p.o-

duced from the red zinc, after separating the frankbn.te by nu.gnc s

The years 1847 and 1H48 were consumed in fruitless c.permuu.s b> the
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gentlemen who were afterward incorporated as the New Jersey Zinc Co.,

wlion they employed Mr. Seth Boyden, of Newark, New Jersey, to experi-

xnent for them. Both spelter and white oxide of zinc were prodiiced by h.m

and from the elaborate record of his experiments, Mr. Samue T Jones ot

New York, was induced to invest capital to develope the products of these

rres,and ^fter a large outlay. Mr. S. T. Jones induced ^-hard J>..es an

ironmaster of Philadelphia, to invest, and take the management of the mfant

works at Newark. This was in the spring of 1850. ^ full tnalo spelter-

making by the Belgian retorts demonstrated that the clays used (the best

imported Staurbridge) would not resist the action of the iron, which, becom-

ma reduced, eat holes in the retorts. „ „ a

In Auguk 1850. Mr. Richard Jones invented the Muffle Furnace, and

about the same time the Bag Process of collecting was discovered. The bag

p ocess is now in use, and consists in causing the products of the combustion

of the mixed ore and coal to be forced by blast into closed muslin bags

Throu-h the interstices of the textile fabric the air passes, leaving the zinc

white Adhering to the inner surface of the cloth, from whence it is shaken

off, and the muslin is free to take up a new deposit, while the air arid gases are

wasted as before. As soon as this was accomplished, Mr. Samuel Wether.ll

(then a resident of New York) was induced to experiment with the new pro-

duct to determine whether it could be substituted for white lead as a pamt

;

and his experiments led to his engagement with the company commencing

October 1st, 1850, during which he ground the paint and introduced it to he

trade He emai led in their employ until the fall of 1852, when he invented

the process, now the only one used in the United States His • furnac

procLs" consists in reducing intimately-mixed coal and ore. by d.rec^t act ou

of heat and cold blast upon a furnace bed having a multiplicity of small hc^es,

: h producing the reducing flame of the blowpipe, l^i.s P-oceBS. wh n

compared with the muffle furnace of Jones, saves seven tons of coal to the

rof white zinc produced. The introduction of the blast, and he conse-

luen production of ashes, led Mr. Wetherill to the invention of the lower

Icess'of separating the solid impurities or ashes. In this process, the asho.

E ing specifically heavier than oxide of zinc, the velocity of the fan which

impels the products into the collecting bags is regi.lated at such speed as to

i;' he zinc'white the height of seventy feet, in a tower, '--ng^«- ash s a

he bottom. This process was afterward further improved by Mr. Wetherill

by causing the products thus treated to pass through a film of water

In March 1853, a contract was entered into between SamuelWether.il,

associated with Charles J. Gilbert, and a party of New York capjtal.sts. who

afterward became incorporated as the Pennsylvania and Leh.gh Z.ne Com

pany for Mr. Wetherill to erect Works at Beti.lehem, Pennsy vanm, under

h s patents, to reduce the calamine ores of Lehigh county which were owned

by these gentlemen, and the preparatory work was commenced on the IJth

""^

^rthe^^th of July, 1853. a tornado destroyed one of the buildings in pro-

cess of erection, causing delay, and a loss of five thousand dollars. ITie

Works then proceeded without further interruption, and wer« oomploteu,
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with a capacity of two thousand tons per annum, on the 12th of October,

18j3, at a cost of eighty-five thousand dollars.

On the 13th of October, 1853, the Works started, producing the first zinc

white made at Bethlehem and in the United States from calamine ores by

ihc " furnace process" and " tower process" of Wetherill, in combination with

the "bag process of collecting" of Jones.

Messrs. Gilbert & Wetherill conducted the Works during four years, from

October 18.53, to Sept., 1857, and in that time delivered four thousand seven

hundred and twenty-five tons of White Oxide of Zinc. In September, 18o7,

the company purchased the contracts of Gilbert & Wetherill, and their con-

nection with these works ceased. They have since been conducted by the

company with skill and abiliiy, and the capacity of the oxide works increased

about one third.

During the years from 1854 to 1850, Mr. Wetherill conducted an expensive

scries of experiments for the manufacture of spelter. The first spelter made

from Lehigh ores was made by him in 1854, by passing the vapor of oxide

of zinc through a bed of incandescent coal in a muffle furnace; but the pro-

cess consumed too much coal to enable him to compete with foreign spelter,

which was then selling at five and a quarter cents per pound, and it became

necessary for him to make experiments upon the nre clays of our country

in order to determine whether we had clays suitable for retorts. After mnu-

merable experiments, and many expensive failures and disappointments, he

at length discovered a composition which resisted the action of heat sul-

ficiently; and while engaged upon experiments witi. vertical retorts (alter-

ward patented by him) in place of the Belgian horizontal ones, his neighbors.

The Pennsylvania and Lehigh Zinc Co., acquired knowledge of his succi-ss

and mixture of clays, and immediately imported Mr. DeGee, of Ogree, Bel-

gium, who brought to this country a corps of skilled workmen, and estab-

lished profitably the manufacture of metallic zinc at Bethlehem. I ho

company have now thirty-two furnaces for the manufacture, with a capacity

of three thousand six hundred and fifty tons per annum.

In 1857 Mr. Samuel Wetherill sent an ingot of his Spelter to the Messrs.

Wood (sheet iron rollers), of Philadelphia, with a view to test its mallea-

bility and they returned him the first sheet of zinc rolled from metal, ex-

tractcd from Pcnnsylvimia ores. This sheet and a number of small boxra

and other articles made to show the malleability and fineness of this metal,

were exhibited by him, at the Agricultural Fair of Northampton County, and a

certificate of honorable mention awarded, for these first products of the county.

In 1864 the Pennsylvania and Lehigh Zinc Company determined to erect

a rolling mill at Bethlehem, and, to obtain the necessary information, sent an

expert to France. On his return, with drawings of machinery used, and

ski^lled workmen, the first Sheet Zinc Mill in the United States was erected

at Bethlehem, turning out its first product in March, 18f,5. The purity of

this metal, its freedom from arsenic and iron, render it fully equal to the best

refined Sheet Zinc of the La Vuille Montagne Company, of France, and superu.r

to any other make of sheet zinc. The capacity of this mill is two thousand

eight hundred casks of twelve hundred pounds each per annum.

8-2
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The annual capacity of the entire establishments of this Company, is as

follows

:

White Oxide of Zinc,

Spelter,

Kolled Slieets,

3,nOIJ tons.

1,080 "

Walter A. Wood, of Hoosick Falls, New York.

r Mnror of Acricnltuval Implements, and a prominent

,1,0 r,„c.io.l.miy or
"'"''f^S";';*;' ^I,'" i„ IsM. not m.ro U,.n .l.voo

,1,0 i.i-onlivo eo„.,.» ot tho Mo
0^'f "''2>„,,,i,,. ,„ ,805, tho wholo ,„n„l.,r

,01o.or.«,uUlo.po»,«n„,>r.ct,, o<l.a,b» .1
„„„,.,,,„,, ,, ,,„.„,„

two hnmlred ami tifty tcci i.y
y

fortv-fonr by eighty ;
aU.'pair

two hundred by fifty feet
;
a Blacksmith f"P' '"^

Vman.ilactured at the es-

:::,r::rr;:o"^:;r:^^^^^^^^^^^

ofgrassbyMaclunery.
/.V^;'!. once sold and operated satisfactorily.

fifty of his machines, wInch
^l^l^^^^^^^^^ „„, ^ ,y „,,uines. and his

In the subsequent year he sent o« ^^°
^J^^^Jj^ J ,^,, Continent has

exportation of Mowers and Reapers to ^'«' 1^';;'"
prosperous and increas-

Hin^c then been about one thousand—
>^;,,, ,

^^^^
„7, „„e half of .he

,., foreign trade, establ shed
^y;;-;f;^~sh manufacturers supplying

toval European trade m these mm-hi les, tlio r.n^i

tho balance. ,„i.i„i,. known bv dexterously

U„liko .ovo,.l, ,h,.o „.mo. havo "-«"'
"^^J ^^^^ 7, w.,..l iZ

manufacturer. See aule, page 484.
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ALPII VBETIC.VL ARUAXGEMKNT OF THE TARIFFS OF THE UNITED StATE8,

For the Ye.vrs 1842, 1846, 1857, and 18G2.

fREVISED BY IIE.NKV lUV, EsQ., OF TUB I'ulLAI.KI,Pn.A CusTOM-HoUSB.]

1842. 1846. 1857.

per et. per et.

percent. 30 20 15

«' 20 20 4

<< 20 20 4

« 5 20 4

» 20 20 4

11 20 20 4

< 20 20 1.')

20 20

< 20 20

• 20 20

lb. 1 ct 10

Accordions

Acetic acid

Acid, benzoic

" boracic

" citric, white or yellow

" luuriatio

" nitric, or nitric fort

" oxalic

" pyroligiieous

<' tartaric, in crystals or powder

" Bulphuric, or oil ot vitriol...

Acids, all kinds of, used for chem-

ioal and manufacturing pur-

percent. 20 20
])0ses »

Acids, used for medicinal purposes,

or in the fine arts, not otherwise

provided for

Acorns

Adhesive plaster, salve

Adzes

Ale, in bottles gal. 20 cts

" otherwise than in bottles " IS cts .30...

Alkanet root Percent. 20 20..

11). 3 cts 40...

" ;? cts 40...

" 9 cts 30..,

free 20...

20.

20.

30.

30.

...20...

,...20...

....30...

,...30...

....30..

Almonds
shelled

psiste and oil of .

20.

20..

20..

20..

20.

20.

20.

.15

18U2.

per cent. 30

" 25

" 10

lb. 5 c.

lb. 10 c.

per cent. 10

10

lb. 4 c.

per cent. 10

11). 20 c.

11). 1 c.

fnot otherwise

provided for,

free.)

,. 4

.15

,.24

.24

..24

..24

..15

..30

,..30

,..24

.. 4

Cioei'oirof::::::::::.:..
percent. 30 30 24

., lb. li ctsAlum ^ „„

Ammonia percent
11

" sal

" salts

" carb

Ammoniac, crude

" refined

" bole

Ammunition, except gunpowder

and musket balls

Anim.als for breed

Aut'mony, crude

Any goods, wares or merchandise

of the growth, produce, or man-

ufacture of the United States, or

.20..

.20.,

.10..

.10..

.20.,

,.20.

,.20.

..20.

15

8

8

8

8

15

15

,15

30 30 24

free, ...free,. ..free,

free, 20 8

per cent. 10

" 10

" 4t)

" 35

per gal. 30

" 20

per cent. 20

lb. 4 cts.

" 6 ct(i.

per cent. 50

lb. 6 cts.

per cent. 50

100 lbs. 60 cts.

per cjnt. "0

'< 20

" 20

" 20

•« 20

" 20

" 60

(alive, free.)

per cent. 10

(603)
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1842. 1846.
per ct.

1857.
per ct.

free,,

free,

,

.free, ...free,

..free,. ..free,

20 4

5... free,

30 24

30 24

,...100 30

20 15

15 4

free, ...free,. ..free,

of its figlieries, upon which no

drawback, bounty, or allowance

has been paid

Apparel, wearing and other >er-

sonal baggage in actual use

Aquafortis percent. 20,

Argol f'e«"

Arms, fire per cent. 30,

" side " 30.

Arrack S^l- -i' cts

Arrow root per cent. 20

Arsenic, all

Articles of the growth, produce or

manufacture of the U. States, or

its territories, brought back in

the same condition as when ex-

ported, and on which no draw-

back was allowed

Articles, all, composed wholly or

chiefly in quantity, of gold, sil-

ver, pearl, ii.id precious stones,

not otherwise specified per cent. 20 30 24

Articles not in a crude state, used

in dyeing or tanning, not other-

wise provided for

Articles, all, not free, and not sub-

ject to any other rate of duty, raw.

Do. do. manufactured...

Articles manufactured from cop-

per, or of which copper is the

material of chief value, not

otherwise specified

Articles worn by men, women, or

children, of whatever materials

composed, made up in whole or

in part by hand, not otherwiso

provided for

Artificial feathers

Augurs

Awls

Axes

gal

1862.

free.

free.

per cent. 10

lb. 6 cts.

per cent. 35

'« 35

75 c. to 11.05

per cent. 20

" 20

free.

per cent. 35

(crude, free.)

20 20 4 per cent. 20

20.

20.

30.

.20.

.20.

.30.

15

15

24

10

20

35

30.,

25.,

30.

30.

30.

.30..

.30.,

.30.,

.30.

.30.,

24

24

24

24

24

Bacon l^*- 3 «*« 20 15

Baggage, personal, in actual use... free,...free,...free.

Bans, bead, made In part by hand, per cent. 25 30 24

'
gras; " 25 30 24

«< gunny sq. yd. Sots 20 15

" 35

« 40
" 35
" 35

•' 35

lb. 2 cts.

free.

per cent. 35

" 35

« 25



1862.

free.

free.

ler cent. 10

lb. 6 cts.

er cent. 35

'« 35

5 c. to 11.05

ler cent. 20

" 20

free.

per cent. 35

rude, free.)

per cent. 20

<«

11

10

20

35

«' 35

" 40
" 35

" 35
•< 35

lb. 2 cts.

free.

per cent. 35

" 35

« 25

TARIFFS OF 1842-1802.

1842.

40,

25.

30,

30

20

1846.
per ct.

30

25 19

20 15

30 24

2.'i 19

30 24

(1

25..

25..

25.

25..

30..

...30,.

...30..

...30.,

...30.,

...30.

...30.

24

24

,24

24

,24

,24

" 30..

free,..

free,.,

free,.,

basil. 20 cts..

25...

25...

25...

25...

25..,

25..,

20..,

20..

20..

25..

25..

30..

30..

30.,

30.

..25 19

..15 4

..15...free,

,.20 8

..20 15

Bags, woolen ^" .?" ''
40

" worsteil

" flax and hemp
»• carpet, woolen

•« Bilk

Balls, billiard

" wash

Balsam, copaiva

«« of Tola

" medicinal

•' all kinds of cosmetic

Barege, wool, colored

" wool, gray

•< worsted, or silk and cotton.

Bark of cork troes, unm.iuufactured

•' Peruvian
" all not specially mentioned

'"rp™;i-;7i;.u:z::;.::;:::. ...••^-- - »
„ , , , J nerceut. oU j"
Baskets, wood 1""

^^

" osier

<< palm-leaf

'< straw

'' grass or whalebone

Battledores
^^

Bay water, or bay rum

Beans, tonkay
" vanilla

«i all other not specially men-
it

tioned
^

Bed feathers

'« ticking, linen

<i «' cotton

" caps

*' screws
«' sides, as carpeting

•« spreads, or covers, of

scraps of printed calicoes, sewed.

Beef , „„ .

Beer, in bottles
ga . 20 c s,

" otherwise than in bottles gal. 15 cts,

per cent. 15

" 30

605

1857. 1862.

per ct.

...24 p. ct. 30 & lb. 18 c.

per cent. 35

" 35

«' 35

" 40

35

30 30 24 per. ct. 30 & lb. 2 c.

the
" 30....

lb. 2 cts....

.30...

.30...

.30...

,.30...

..30..,

..30...

..20..

..20..

..20..

..25..

,..20..

...25..

...30.,

...30.,

...30.

•25.

24

24

24

24

24

,24

.24

.15

.15

.15

.19

.15

.24

,.24

..24

..24

lb. 20 cts.

<' 30 cts.

per cent. 30

50

(See Woolens.)

per cent. 35

" 30

«' 20

10

bush. 15 cts.

lb. lot.

per cent. 35

35

" 35

" 35

« 35

« 35

gal. 50 cts.

per cent. 20

lb. <(3.

per cent. 10

" 30

(See Flax.)

(See Cotton.)

per cent. 35

lb. 15 cts.

(See Mats.)

Beeswax

Bell cranks

" levers

'• pulls

" metal, manufactured.

Bellows

30...

30...

30...

35..,

.20..

.30..

.30..

..20..

..30..

..30..

..30.,

..30.,

..30.

..24

..15

..24

,..24

,..15

,..24

.,,24

...24

...24

...24

lb. 1 ct

gal. 30 cts

gal. 20 els.

per cent. 20

" 35

" 35

" S5

" 35

» 35



cot) TAUiiTS OF 1842-1802.

1812.

30.

1840. 1837.

per ct. per ct.

....30 24

ti

«

Bellows' pipRS

Bulls, of ben-metal, lit ouly to be

re-manufactured f'''-e. 5...free,

Belts, sword leather per cent. 35 30 24

Berries, used for dyeing, all exclus-

ively, in a crude state free .^..free.

Berries, not otherwise provided for, per cent. 20 20

Bichromate of potash

Binding, carpet, if worsted

" cotton

woolen

worsted

silk

" leat'-3r

" linen

'< quality

Birds —
Bismuth

" oxide of

Bitts, carpenters'

Bitumen

Blacking

Black, lamp
" load pots

" lead powder

Bladders

15

20 20 15

30 2.''> 10

3'i 25 24

30 3'^ 24

30 25 19

?,0 25 1!)

30 30 24

30 20 15

30 'JS 19

20 20... free,

20 20... free,

20 20 15

30 30 24

15 20 4

20 20 15

20 20 15

20 30 24

20 20 15

20 20 15

/ 75c.pc. ir)|

Blankets, all (ov.75c. " 25)
20. .15

Blankets of mohair or goats' hair, per cent. 20 20 15

Bleaching powders lb- 1 ct 10 4

Boards, planed per cen.. 30 20 15

" rough " 20 20 15

Bobbin, cotton " 30 25. 24

" wire, covered with cotton.. lb. 8 cts 30 «4

Bodkins, all per cent. 20 30 '^4

Bolting-cloths

Bolts, composition

Bone, black

'< alphabets

" oliessmen

1863.

per cent. 35

free,

per cent. 35

free,

per cent. 10

lb. 3 cts.

per cent. 35

" 35

" 35

" 35

" 40

" 35

" 35

" 35

free,

free,

per cent. 20

" 35

lb. 3 cts.

per cent. 30

20

«< 35

ton, $10.00

per cent. 20

'Of wool not over

28c. p. 11'., do.

p. lb., p. ct. 15;

over 28 and not

over 40c., Go.

p. lb., p. ct. 30;

over 40c. p. lb.

12c. p. lb., p.

ct. 25.

per cent. 35

100 lbs. 30 cts.

per cent. 20

20

" 35

" 35

per cent. 35

(I

11

20 25. ..free,

30 30 24

20 20. ..free,

20 30 24

20 30 24

free.

per cent. 35

free.

per cent. 35

" 35



TARIFFS OF 1S42-18C2. (507

1863.

>r cent. 35

free,

er cent. .55

free,

er cent. 10

lb. 3 cts.

er cent. 35

" 35

" 35

«' 35

" 40

" 35

" 35

" 35

free,

free.

)er cent. 20

" 35

lb. 3 cts.

per cent. 30

20

" 35

ton, $10.00

per cent. 20

ool not over

;. p. Hi., in:

lb., p. ct. 15;

er2S and not

er 4('c., Gc.

lb., p. ct. 30;

er 40c. p. lb.

c. p. lb., p.

25.

per cent. 35

'0 lbs. 30 cts.

per cent. 20

20

" 05

" 35

per cent. 35

free.

per cent. 35

free.

per cent. 35

" 35

1843.

20.
Bone, wliale, rosettoa

.. tip and tones ]>. ci.t, k'lO.

" whale, other nianufact'res of per cent. 20

• > II not of the American

fisheries

" manufactures of

Bonnets, Leghorn

all

1'2J.

2(1...

35..

35..

1846. 1857.

perct. iwrct.

....:!0 24

....20 4

30 24

..20 15

..30 24

..W 24

...30 24

Bonnet wire,"'covered with silk lb. 12 eta 30 24

" cotton, " Sets 10 24

_ . " '>(» nts 20 15

20 8

20.

.10.

.10. 8

free,. ..free,. ..free,

free,. ..free,. ..free,

pair $1.25 30 24

Books, blank
" periodicals, and other works,

in tlie course of printing and re-

publication iu the U. S lb. 20 & 300..

Books, printed magazines, pamph-

lets, periodicals, and illustrated

newspaper?, bound or unbound,

not otherwise provided for per cent. 8

Books of engravings, bound or un-

bound

Books and instruments, profes-

sional, of persons arriving iu

thoU. S

Books, specially imported for the

use of schools, etc

Boots
" laced, silk, or satin, for chil-

dren
" and bootees, of leather

.. rubber per cent.^30.

Bootees, for women or men, silk... pair 75 c.

.•1 . "25.
Borax, or tincal

" refined
^

Botany, specimens of

.^ ^a^^^^r'""^*""^
Bottles, apothecaries' §1.75 a §!-./&

Bottles, black glass

« perfumery and fancy gross $2.50 30

" containing wino or <*l:er

,. , , .„ gross $3.00 40 30
articles •" *> .on on "4

R„,,„i„9
per cent. 30 30 -4

Boxes, gold or silver

" musical

" japanned dressing

" cedar, granadilla, ebony,

rose, and satin

" all other wood

" Baud, of tin •••••

25 c.

$1.25..

..30 24

..30. 24

..30 24

,..30 24

...2r. 4
"'• .19

.30.

.30.

24

24

24

30..

25.,

30.,

30.

30.

.20..

.30,.

..40,

..30.

..30.

15

24

30

,24

,24

1363.

per cent. 35

" 10

" 35

«> 10

" 35

'I 40

• ( 40

" 35

" ;!5

per cent. 20

" 20

" 20

" 2C

free.

free,

per cent. 35

" 3;,

« 35

" 35

" 35

lb. 5 cts.

lb. 10 cts.

free,

per cent. 30

" 30

" 3&

" 50

" 35

" 35

<' 30

40

'< 35

" 35

35



608 TAniFFS OF 1842-1862.

1842.

Boxes, sbell, not otherwis., p.iu-

nipriited per cent. 2,5.

1840. 1857.
per ct. per ct.

2.").

25.

.30..

.30.,

,.30.

" 2.1..

" 30..

" 20.,

" 25.

" 25.

" 30.

11). acts.

30..

30..

.ao..

.30..

.30.,

.30.,

.30.,

.30.,

..31).

" if piiptir only, not japannod

" Riinir, payiiT

" fancy, not otherwise speci-

fied

Mrace liitts

Brjicelets, gold cruet
" gilt

" hair

Brackets

Brads

Braids, cotton per cent. 30

" in ornaments, for head-

dresses

" hair, not made up for liead-

dresses

" hair, made up for head-

dresses

" straw, for making Donnets

or h.its

Brandy pal. $1.00.... 100

Briiss, manufactures of, not other-

wise enumer.ated per cent. 30

.24

.24

.24

.24

.24

.24

.24

.24

.24

..24

..24

30 24

30 24

25 30 24

30. 30. .24

.30 gal.

...30 24

in plates or sheets

in bars

in pigs

old, only fit to be remanu-

f.acturod f''*"*".

"

yf{Ye per cent. 25.

" 30.

30 30 24

free, 5. ..free,

free, 5...free,

" rolled.

battery lb- 12.} cts.

studs per cent. 30.

lb. 30 cts.

• 5...free,

.30 24

.30 24

.30 24

.30 24

,.30 24

30 24

20 15

30 24

15 4

" screws

Braziers' rods, of 3-16 to 10-10 of

an inch diameter l^- 2} cts

Bricks per cent. 25

Bridles
;;

3<^

Brimstone, crude " 20

rolled " 25 20 15

Br. ties
ll'-lct ^ 4

Bristol stones per cent. 20 10 4

" boards lb. 12Jct8 30 24

«« " perforated lb. 12} cCs 30 24

Britannia ware per cent. 30 30 24

" 30 30 24

1862.

per cent. 35

" 35

" 35

" 35

<• 35

" 25

" 35

" 35

" 35

M. 2 cts.

per cent. 25

" 36

" 35

" 36

" 30

. $1.50 to $2.10

per cent. 35

" 35

«' 15

15

35

35

35

35

35

it

Bronze casts

" all manufactures of

.

" 30 30. .24

«' 20

" 36

per ton $3.00

" $6.00

lb. 10 cts.

per cent. 10

" 35
' 35

" 35

" 35

" 35



T

1862.

p cent.



610 TARIFFS OF 1842-1862.

T
1842. 1S*6. 1857.

per ct. per ct.

Candlesticks, spa '. various 40 oO

another " 30 24

Cai).1y, sugar lb. Gets 30 24

Canes, walliing. finished or not.... per cent. 30 30 '^4

Cannon, brass or iron " 30 30 24

Canvas, for floor-cloth or wearing-

apparel, linen " 25 20 15

Caoutchouc gums free, 10 4

Cap wire, covered with silk lb. 12 cts 30 24
(

" " cotton thread lb, 8 cts 30 241

Caps of chip, lace, leather, cotton, (

silk, linen, etc p.ot.30o50 30 24 (

Caps, gloves, leggins, mitts, socks,

stockings, wove-shirts and draw-

ers, and all similar articles madt

in frames, and worn by men,

women, or children, and not

otherwise provided for per cent. 30 20&30.15&24

Caps, laca, sewed or not p. ct. 20a40 30 24

Capsules per cent. 20 30 24

Carbines or carabines

Carbonate of magnesia,
" sal, or brinal of soda....

" of ammonia
" of iron

1862.

per cent. 35

" 35

lb. 6 and 10 cts.

per cent. 35

" 35

(See Flax.)

per cent. 10

as wire, & 5 cts.

p. lb. addition'I

(chip,) p. ct. 40

(cotton,) p. ct. 35

(I

30.,

20..

20.,

20.,

20.

.30.,

.30.,

.20.

.20.

.24

.24

,. 8

,. 8

.20 15

Carboys each 30 cts 30 24

Carbuncles per cent. 10 10 4

Card oases, of whatever material

composed " 30 30 24

Cards, playing pack 25 cts 30 24

Carmine, water color percent. 20 30 24

" a liquid dye " 20 15

Carpets, Aubusson, Wilton, tiax-

ony, Axminster, Tournay or

tapestry velvet, Brussels Jao-

quard, and mediiUiou sq.yd. G5 cts 30 24( yd.

Carpets, Brussels and Brussels ta-

pestry •. yd. 55 cts 30 24

Carpets, treble ingrain, Venetian, sq. yd. 30 cts 30 24

" hemp per cent. 30 20 15

jute " 30 20 19

" druggets and bookings.... Bq.yd. 14 cts 25 19

per cent. 35

" 35

«' 40

" 35

lb. 6 cts.

lb. J ct.

per cent. 20

" 20

" 30

" 6

" 35

pk. 15 and 25 cts.

per cent. 35

" 20

Under $1.25 p. s.

yd. 45 e. p. yd ;

over, 55 c. p. s.

li

i<

all other " 30.,

matting " 25.,

binding " 30.

Carriages of all descriptions, and

parts thereof
" 30 30.

.30.

.25.

.25.

.24

.1!)

.19

.24

p. sq. yd. 28 cts.

"
(! cts.

20 cts.

20 cts.

20 cts.

various.

per cent. 30

" 35

" 35



T

1862.

r cent. 35

" 35

md 10 oM.

r cent. 35

'• 35

See Flax.)

ir cent. 10

e, & 5 cts.

addition'l

) p. ct. 4(>

n,)p.ct.35

er cent. 35

" 35

" 40

" 35

lb. G cts.

lb. J ct.

er tent. 20

" 20

" 30

6

" 35

and 25 eta.

)or cent. 35

" 20

r$1.25 p. 8.

45 0. p. yd ;

r, 55 c. p. s.

. yd. 2S ctH.

'
(1 cts.

' 20 cts.

' 20 cts.

" 20 cti.

Tarions.

per cent. 30

" 35

TARIFFS OF 1842-1SC2. 611

1842. 1840. 1857. 1S02.

ppret. piT ct.

per cent. 30 30 24

«' 30 30 24

.< 40 30 241b.l8cts.&p.ct,30

u O0 25 10 I"-'''
'''""'• ''^

.. 40 30 24 (Hi-e Wool.;

Carriage springs

Carvers

Casliniore, borders of wool

" of Thibet

" clotU

" gown pattern;<, wool

l)oing a component material

Caslimere gowns, made
" shawls, Thibet

K " wool being a

component part

Casks, empty

Cassia, Chinese, Calcutta and Su-

matra

Cassia, buds

Cassimere, woolen
" cotton, wool being a

component part, chief value

Castings, iron, even if with

wrought-iron rings, hoops, han-

,, , ,,, Ib.lcStl.Vcts 30 24
(Ik's, etc - , „„ ,

', „H,. cLMit. 20 20...fr>'e,
Castor beans pel clii. -

.. oil
gal. 40 cts 20...

Castors, brass, iron or wood P«r cent. 30..

" 30..

" 30..

per cent. 35

" 35

40 30 24 lb. 18 cts. & p. ct. 30

4o"."."..30 '^4 "

40 30 24 per cent. 35

40 30 24 .1. '> U .&p.ct. 35

^0 30 2 - p r c«"t- '^'^

lb. 5 cts 40..

per cent. 21 20..

" 40 30..

. 4

. 4

.24

lb. 15 cts.

lb. 20 cts.

(See Wool.)

40. .30.

(i

or cruets, silver

«' plated

'< wood

Castor glasses, not in the frames

or cruets, cut gross ^2.50...

Castor glasses, not in the frames

or cruets, not cut

Catgut

Catsup

Caustic

Cement, Roman

dialing dishes

15

30 24

30 24

30 24

30 24

24 (See Wool.)

per cent. 3o

bush. 30 cts.

gal. 50 cts.

per cent. 35

" 35

.40 30

« fi.OO 30 24

percent. 15 20 15

'< 30 30 24

20 30 24

20 20 15

30 30 24

It

i^,j
lb. 2J & 4 cts.

35

Chains

_, . u.i„« per cent. 30.
Chairs, Bitting i

^^ ^^
Chalk, red ^^ ^j,'

" red, pencils " "

.30. .24

.30.

.20.,

.30.,

.24

. 4

.24

'< 35

" 35

" 35

" 30

<< 30
" 40
" 20
" 20
« 35

/riinln ontilc", II) 2c
;

cliiiln cuflis, Kilt, p.

ct. .Ti ; cliiiinn, .'« 1".

iir i>vor ill (liHiii. 111.

IJ.^ cts.; uiiiliT .'ilii.

& ui>t miller '4. '."4

cti. ; iinil<>r '4 In. *
nut uiiilfrNo.il wire,

3 ctK.; uiiilfr No. i',

liiip, ct.; cnati'.l Willi

liiic, olr., »^i t. I"''

111. ; of oiliiT iiicliil

than Iron, M p. cl.

per cent. 35

<' 10

« 30
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TARIFFS OF 1812-18C2.

1842.

, per cent. 20.
icli

*^

froe,.

1846. 1857.

jier ct. per ct.

20 4
Chalk, Fren

" white „, OF, 24

Chambray g.auze, cotton, as cotton, per cent. 30

« if wool is a component
" 40.

Chandeliers, brass
""'{^t^

Charts o,, -ia g
, ... per cent. JO i" °

" books '
, ^„

Checks, cotton

" princess, wool

II " worsted

.30,.

.25..

..30.

,.40.

.24

.19

..24

,.30

«' linen

40 2.-)....

i< 40 30....

I. 40 25....

II 25 20...,

lb. 9 cts 30...

24

24

1862.

per cent. 10

ton, $4 00.

(as cotton.)

(See Silk.)

per cent. 40

" 35

«' 35

» 20

• ' 20

(as cotton.)

(See Wool.)

15

,24

.30.

30. .30.

30 30.

free,. ..free,.

«• root

Chip hats ur bonnets

Chisels, all

Chloride of lime.

Chocolate. .........•• •••••
^^^^_ gO.

Chromate of potash P
^^^^^^^

" lead
,, „ per cent. ,^0

Chromic, yellow
,, ^o

•• acid
'

Chronometers and parts

Cinchona, Peruvian

Cinnabar "".".""...".'.*.
lb. 25 cts

free.

Chemical preparations, not other-

. 1 ... per cent. A'.
wise enumeratert i

Chenille, cords or trimming of,

cotton

Chessmen, bone, ivory, rice or

wood •

''^"^^"°';;:u:;i;:::::::::::::::p--^-2o
20...,

II 30 30...,

China ware
li 20 20...,

" 36 30...

«. 30 30,..

lb. 1 ct 10...

lb. 4 cts 20..

20..

20..

20..

20..

20 10..

free, 16..

20 25.

30.

20.

40,

30 30,

.1 20 20

free, 6

19 lb. 2 cts. &p.ct. 30

as Linens.

lb. 4 cts.

per cent. 20

" 35

.24

.24

...24

free,

....15

" 35

11). 2 cts.

lb. 3 cts.

^, (per cent, 35 ;

( ornamented, 40.

..15

..24

...24

... 4

...15

...15

...15

,...15

....15

.... 8

.free,

....15

4

8

30

24

15

4

Cinnamon

Citron, m its natural state
^^^^ ^^

" preserved ^
,, „„

Clasps, all
••

Clay, ground or prepared

.. unwrought ^^ 4'otV......30 24

Clayed sugar, white
^J^^^ ^^ g^,

Cloaks, of wool
^^ „j, 3(,

Clocks „ 3() 30 24

Cloth, India rubber

24

24

per cent. 20

" 40

" 35

100 lbs. 30 cts.

lb. 7 cts.

lb. 3 cts.

per cent, 25

" 25

" 15

« 10

«' 20

<« 20

lb. 25 cts.

pi • cent. 10

" 35

" 35

•' 20

ton, $5.00

lb. 4 cts.

(See Wool.)

per cent. 35

" 35



1862.

)er cent. 10

ton, $4 00.

(as cotton.)

(See Silk.)

per cent. 40

" 35

«< 35

•< 20

" 20

(as cotton.)

(See Wool.)

Bts. &p.ct. 30

as Linens,

lb. 4 ct8.

per cent. 20

" 35

" 35

11). 2 cts.

lb. 3 cts.

ir cent, 35 ;

nanientetl, 40.

per cent. 20

" 40

" 35

100 lbs. 30 cts.

lb. 7 cts.

lb. 3 cts.

pt 1' cent. 25

" 26

•• 15

«« 10

«• 20

•' 20

11). 25 cts.

p, cent. 10

" 35

< 35

• ' 20

ton, $5.00

lb. 4 cts.

(See Wool.)

per cent. 35

>> 36

TARIFFS OF 1842-18G2.

1842.

, „ per cent. 40...

Cloth, woolen
... yd. 35 cts

" 35 cts

613

oil, f>0 cts or less.

• < " over 50 cts....

" hemp
Clothing, readv-made....

" of wool

Cloves.

1846.



\
614 TARIFFS OF 1842-18C2.

1842. 1846. 1857.
per ct. \wr ct.

Copper bottoms per cent. HO 20 15

30 20 15

2ctf3 3'> 24

free,. ..free,. ..free,

free, 5... free,

free 5. ..free,

Copper, braziers'

Copper plates and sheets, other... lb.

Copper, for the use of the mint...

" in pigs, bars

" old, fit only to be re-man-

ufactured

" manufactures of, not oth-

erwise specified per cent. 30 30 24

«« ore free,. ..free,. ..free,

" rods, bolts, spikes & nails, lb. 4 cts 20 15

Copper, sheathing for ships, when

14 inches wide and 48 inches

long, and weighing from 14 to

34 ozs. per square foot free,. ..free,. ..free,

Copper, sulphate of lb. 2 cts 20 15

Coral per cent. 20 20 15

" cut or manufactured " 20 30 24

Cordage, tarred H'. 5 cts 25 19

" untarred lb. 4J cts 25 19

" nianilla H>- 4} cts 25 19

Cordials, all kinds gal. HO cts... 100 30

Cork, manufactures of per cent. 25 30 24

'Jorks " 30 30 24

Cork-tree, barkof,unmanufactur'd free,. 15 4

Corn, Indian, or maize bush. 10 cts 20 15

" meal 20 15

Corsets per cent. 50 30 24

Cosmetics " 25 30 24

Cotton lb. 3 cts. ..free,. .free,

Cotton,unbleachM,100thr'dssq. in.

or less, and over 5 oz. p. yd. per cent. 30 25 24

100@140 thr'ds, not 5 oz.

140(V200 thr'ds, "

over 200 thr'ds, "

bleached, 100 thr'ds sq. in.

or less, and over 5 oz

lie;:, 140 thr'ds, not 5 oz.

140^200 thr'ds, "

over 200 thr'ds, "

colored, 100 thr'ds sq. inch

or less, and over 5 oz

100(((M40 thr'ds, not B oz.

140C!i'200 thr'ds, "

over 200 thr'ds, "

other plain woven, costing

over l(i cts. sq. yd

30.

30.

30.

....25 24

....25 24

....25 24

30 25 24

30 25 24

30....

30....

) 24

5 24

30.

30.

30.

30.,

30.

.25. 24s. y,

.25 24 "

.-'5 24 "

.25 24 "

.25. .24

1662.

per cent. 30

" 30

free,

lb. 2 cts.

lb. IJ cts.

per cent. 35

per cent. 5

" 30

lb. 2 cts.

per cent. 20

free.

per cent. 30

lb. 23 cts.

lb. 3J cts.

lb. 2i cts.

gal. 75 cts.

per cent. 35

" 50

" 30

bush. 10 cts.

per cent. 10

" 35

" 50

lb.
J ct.

sq. yd. IJ cts.

"
2i cts.

•' 3i|ct8.

" 6 cts.

" IJcts.
" 3 cts.

"
4i cts.

" CJcts.

2Jc. &p.ct. 10

3ic. " 10

4ic. " 10

5Jo. " 10

" 30



T

1S62.

per cent. 30

" 30

free,

lb. 2 cts.

lb. IJ cts.

per cent. 3.5

per cent. 5

" 30

lb. 2 cts.

per cent. 20

free.

per cent. 30

lb. 23 cts.

lb. 3J cts.

lb. 2^ cts.

gal. 75 cts.

per cent, 35

50

" 30

busli. 10 cts.

per cent. 10

" 35

" 50

lb. J ct.

J. yd. IJ cts.

"
2i cts.

•' 35 cts.

" 6 cts.

" IJcts.
" 3 cts.

"
4i cts.

" CJcts.

!jc. &p.ct. 10

Ic. " 10

Jo. " 10

jo. " 10

" 30

TARIFFS OP 1842-1862. 61.')

1842. 1846.
per et.

1857.
per ct.

.25.

.30. .24

Cotton, all manufactures of, not
^

otherwise enuiner.ited per cent. 30 2.) -4

Cotton bagging, 10 cts. lb. or less, sq. yd. 4 cts 2.. ]•)

over 10 cts. lb " 4 cts 2j la

'» braces, or suspenders per cent. 30

'< caps, gloves, leggins, mitts,

socks, stockings, wove-shirts,

and drawers

Cotton embroidery, or tloss

" hosiery, unbleached

" lace, including bobbinet ...

" laces, insertings, trim-

mings and braids

" spool and other thread

" twist, yarn, and thread, all

other on spools or otherwise

Counters

Court-plaster

Cranks, mill, of wrought iron

1862.

per cent. 35

lb. '2\ cts.

lb. 3 cts.

per cent. 35

30..

25.,

30.

20.

....20.15&24

....25 24

....20 15

....25 24

It 30 2.-).

30 25.

" 30.,

" 20.

« 30.

lb. 4 cts.

.„ ' ' lb. $2.50.
Crapes, silk '"'

*

Crash, 30 cts. or less Per cent. 2o.

" over 30 cts

Cravats

Cr.ayons

Cr.iyon pencils....

Cream of tartar...

Crockery

DO.

II 25 30 24

• I 25 30 24

free, 20 4

percent. 30 30 24

Crucibles, all
p.ct.20&30

II 20
Cubebs

Cudbear

Cupboard turns

Currants

Curtain rings

Cutch

Cutlasses

Cutlery, all kinds.

10.

30.

lb. 3 cts 40 8

percent. 30 30 24

10..

30.

30.

" 35

'< 35

» 35

" 25

" 25

" 40

«' 40

" 35

" 35

lb. IJ cts.

per cent. 40
" 35

" 35

30 24 per cent. 35 & 40

'< 30

" 30

lb. 10 cts.

per cent. 35

" 30

lb. 10 cts.

per cent. 10

" 35

lb. 5 cts.

per cent. 35

" 10

.25..

.30..

.30..

,30..

..25.,

..20.,

..20.

.24

.24

,.24

..24

..24

..24

..1!)

..15

...15

.30..

.'JO.,

..10.

..30.

.24

.15

,. 4

.24

.10. ..free,

.30 24

.30 24

' 30.

lb. 1 ct.
Dagaers and dirks

Dates

Decanters, cut lb. 25 to 45 c

•' plain

Delaines, gray

lb. 14 cts.,

per cent. 40.

.30.,

.40..

.40.

.30.,

,.30.

..24

.. 8

...30

,..24

...24

" 35

" 35

" 35

lb. 2 cts.

per cent. 35

" 30

" 30

• p.c.30.Scs. y. 2o.

" colored

,

Demijohns.

Dentifrice..

40.

/ p.c. .»' iX «. y. *u.

30 24< val. abovf 40o.

( piTS.y. 35p.ct.

ea.l5to50c 30 24

" 20 30 24

per cent. 35

50



G16 TARIFFS OF 1842-1862.

1842.

Diamonds
" set

" glaziers.

Diaper, linen

1846. 1857.

per ct. per ct.

7J....10
4

7i....30
24

2,'j 15 12

2r) '.20 15

2.') 20 15

30 25 24

20 30 24

30 25 24

Diapers, cotton

Dice, ivory or bone

Dimities and dimity muslin "

Distilled vinegar, medicinal g-il- 8 cts 3( -

Dolls, of every description per cent. 30..

Down, all kinds ''^
"

Drawer-knobs of any material '* 30..

lb. 45 cts 40

30.

25.

30.

.30,

30 30.

....24

....19

....24

....30

24

.24

30 30 24

40 30 24

30 20.15&24

30 30 24

25 30 24

20 20 8

25 20 15

entirely of cut-glass

,1 i> «' plain do. per cent. 25

Drawers, Guernsey, wool or

worsted

Drawers, knit, without needle-^

work

Drawers, silk, wove
<' cotton, wove

Drawing-knives
• ' pencils

Drawings

Drillings, linen

" if cotton be a component

material, subject to the regula-

tions respecting cotton cloths...

Drugs, dyeing, not otherwise enu-

merated
«' dyeing or tanning, in a

crude state

«« medicinal, not otherwise

enumerated, in a crude state,... per cent. 20 20

Dutch metal, in leaf

Dyeing articles, crude

Dyeing drugs, and materials for

composing dyes, crude, not oth-

erwise enumerated

30.

20.

.25.,

.20.

.19

. 4

free, 20...free,

25.

20.

20.

20 15

20... free,

20... free,

,30 24

15.30.

.^.,.11 . lb. li CtB
Earth, in oil '"" '

" brown, red, blue, yellow,

^^y' - -'''«
,er It! 3S:::::3o::::::24

Earthenware P""^ <'*"*• "'^

Ebony, manufact'res of, or of which

It is the material of chief value, " 30 40

_ . . " 30 '" »'*

Elastic garters

Ea

30

1802.

" 5

" 2»

'« 10

(See Linens.)
((

(See Cotton.)

per cent. 35

(See Cotton.)

per cent. 40

" 35

" 30

" 35

«' 35

" 30

(Sec Wool.)

" 35

" 35

" 30

" 35

gross, $1.00.

per cent. 20

" 35

<« 20

free.

per cent. 20

«' 10

frcttt

100 lbs. li

100 lbs. 60 cts.

per cent. 20 & 35

" 35

" 36



1862.

" 5

'< ?i»

'« 10

LiTiens.)

( Cotton.)

r cent. 35

) Cotton.)

r cent. 40

" 3.5

" 30

" 3.')

" 3.5

" 30

Jeo Wool.)

«' 35

" 35

'« 30

" 35

ross, $1.00.

er cent. 20

«« 35

<« 20

free.

per cent. 20

" 10

free.

free.

100 lbs. H

10 lbs. 50 ct9.

cent. 20 & 36

" 35

" 36

TABIFFS OF 1842-1862.

1843. 1846.
per ct.

1857.
per et.

Embroideries, all In gold or silver,

fine, o: half fine, or other metal, per cent

Embroidery, if done by hand

Emeralds

Emery .,,

per cent. Av .iJ'

i. 20 30,

" 20 10

20.

30.

7.

free,.

.30.

.30.

,.10.

.20.,

.24

.24

. 4

" cloth, cotton

Emetic, tartar, medicinal

Engravings, books of, bound or not, " ^"••••••^" "

l^,ll«ttes.all p.ct.25&30.25&30 24

24

24

8

en

1862.

per cent. 35

" 35

'« 5

lb. 1 ot.

« 35

lb. 15 ots.

per cent. 20

" 35

free.
Epaulettes, all

" gold

Epsom salts P«' *=«"*' ^"^ .20. .15

Essence, all
'< 25 30.

Etchings or engravings

Ether
" sulphuric

Extract of belladonna

" Campeachy wood

" cicuta

" colocynth

" elaterium

'< gentian

" hyosciamus
•' indigo

" logwood
«' madder
•« nux vomica

• ' opium
«' rhatania

" rhubarb
«' stramonium

Extracts and decoctions of dye-

woods, not otherwise provided

for

Extracts, all other

Pans, all
"

Fastenings, shutter or other, of

copper, iron, steel, brass, gilt,

plated or japanned

Feathers, ornamental

'« for beds

'< vultures', for dusters....

Fiddles

Fifes, bone, ivory, or wood

Figs
8»

" 20...

per cent. 20..

20.

25...

20...

25...

25...

25..,

25..

25..

20..

20..

20..

25..

25.,

25.

25.

25.

.10...

,.20...

..20...

,.30...

..20...

..30...

..30..,

..30...

..30..

..30..

,..20..

...20..

...20..

...30.,

...30.,

...30.,

...30.

...30.

lb. 1 ct.

/ from 25 c. per lb.

24? to $2 per oz. and

( others 50 p. ct.

8 per cent. 20

" 20.15

.15

.24

. 4

,.24

.24

,.24

..24

..24

.. 4

.. 4

.. 4

...24

...24

...24

...24

...24

11

It

20.

26.

25.

.20.

,30.

. 4

.24

.30 24

20

40

10

40

40

40

40

40

10

10

10

40

40

40

40

40

10

40

35

30..

25..

25..

26..

30.,

30.

.30..

.30..

,.25.,

.30.,

..20.

..20.

.24

.24

.19

.24

.16

..18

lb. 2 otB 40 8

It



T
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TARIFFS OP 1842-1862.

1842.

Figures, alabaster
^''^^^'H

• ' other

Filberts

Files

Filtering-stoaes

lb. 1 ct.

per cent. 30

" 20

1848. 1857.

per ct. per ct.

....40 30

....30 24

30 24

1802.

per cent. 10

« 10

lb. 2 cts.

..30 24 p. ct. 35 & lb. 2 e.

30...

20 20...

20 30...

30 30...

20 40...

20,.

.24

.15

.24

..24

..30

..15

per cent.

i<

bbl. $1.50...

" $2.00...

$1.00.

30.

30..

20.,

20.

20 15

20 15

20 15

unmanufactured..

Fire-crackers

" irons or screens

Fish, in oil

«' mackerel
" pickled

Balmon, pickled

other " in bbls

glue, called isinglass P",^*"*':!! !^ J!
books

" sauce

" skins, raw

" skin cases

Fisheries of the U. States and their

territories, all products of

Fishing-nets

Fishing-lines, silk

.30.

.30..

.20.,

..30.

24

24

15

,24

20

" 10

box, 50 cts.

per cent. 35

" 30

bbl. $2.00
II

«' $3.00

" $1.50

per cent. 30

" 35

« 35

«' 20

«» 35

free.

per cent. 35

" 40

per cent. 30

free, ...free,... free,

lb. 7 cts 20 15

lb. 6 cts 30 24

Flageolets, wood, bone, or ivory... per cent. 30 20 15
^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^

Flannels, except cotton s.y.l4c.&40 25 19^ ^t 30 c. p.sq.yd.

Flasks, or bottles, that come in

^^^^^ ^^
gin cases °

Flasks, powder, brass, copper, ]a-

p""""-"
"'^rSicT,

.30.,

.30.

.30.

.24

,.24

..24

..24
Flat-irons

Flats, for making hats or bonnets, per cent. 35
^

Flax, unmanufactured lou » v.

" all manufactures of, or of

which flax is a component part,

not otherwise specified per cent. 2.^

Flax seed

Flies, Spanish, or canlharides

Flints

Flints, ground

Floss silk, and other similar silks

p„,..a ,,.» .,., ,.»
js ;':',„^:::::::^:::,:

Flour of wheat „ ,-

• «'"" «»" "
•"°;.r-::»:.::,5

rrSz.:::::.::::: p« c... i » «
Flowers, all, not otherwise pro-

vided for

per cent



1862.

er cent. 10

<« 10

lb. 2 cts.

15 a lb. 2 e.

er cent. 20

" 10

box, 50 cts.

)er cent. 3.")

" 30

bbl. $2,00
IC

" $3.00

" $1.50

per cent. 30

35

35

20

35

free.

per cent. 35

" 40

per cent. 30

it. 30, valued

30 c. p.sq.yd.

per cent. 30

" 35

lb. l\ eta.

« 30

ton $15.

cent. 30 to 35

buBb. 16 cts.

lb. 50 cts.

per cent. 10

" 10

" 30

" 20

«« 20

" 20

per cent. 40

" 10

TARIFFS OF 1842-18G2.

1842. 1848. 1857.

per ct. per ct,

Flutes of wood, ivory, or bono per cent. 30 20 15

Foil, copper

" silver

Foil, tin

Forks, all •

Fossils ..

Frames, or sticks for umbrellas or
„„ „.

,sols per cent. 30 30 24

" 30

(no

;^'.o.

20..

2i..

30..

.30 24

...20 24

...15 12

...30 24

free,...free, ..free,

paras

" plated cruet

" quadrant

" silver cruet

Frankincense, a gum

Fringes, cotton

" merino

Frosts, glass

Fruits, preserved in brandy or

sugar

" preserved in their own

juice

'« pickled

" green, ripe, or dried

Frying-pans •

Fullers' boards

" earth

Furniture, coach and harness percent. 30

" brass, copper, iron, or

steel, not coach or harness

Furnitrtre, household, not other-

wise specified

Fur, dressed, all on the skin

'• hats or caps of

" hat bodies or felts

" muffs or tippets, or other

manufactures not specified

Furs, hatters, dressed, not on the

skin

Furs, undressed, all kinds of, on

the skin

30..

30 30..

SO 30..

25 20.,

30 25,.

30 25.,

30 20.

25 40,

,24

.24

.24

.15

.24

.19

..15

.30

i« 20 20 15

» 20 30 24

free, 40,30&20 8

per cent. 30 30 24

lb. 12J 30 24

free, 10 8

30 24

30 30.

30..

25..

35.,

25..

35.

25,

.24

1862.

Galloons, gold and silver, fine or

half-fine " ^""
Galls, nut ^^iV
Gamboge, crude or refined per cent. ID.

Game bags, leather or twine " 30-

Garden seeds, not otherwise speci-

fied

per cent.



T
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TARIFFS OF 1342-18G2.

1842. 1846. 1857.

per ct. I'cr ct.

Garters, India-rubber, with clasps

, , • ., per cent. 30.
and of wire i"'^^

^^
Gelatine

^^

Gems
^ „,, Of, oi

per cent. .50 o(i ^4
Gems, set *

German silver, manufactured or

....30 24

....30 24

....10 4

not .

Gilt fancy wares, jewelry, wire, etc.

Gimlets

30.,

2.').

30.

30.

.30..,

,.30..

,.30..

.30..

»'T'"m?"
.*.

lb.$2.50Z.25" silk
.20.

30 30 24

dried. lb. 2 cts.

lb. 4 cts.

20..

30..

40,

.30

,.40,...

..20....

..30...,

^ 2 to 12 /

.

V cts. pr. < .

J sq. ft. i .

.20.,

.20.,

.20.

.20.

« thread, linen per cent. 30

" wire being a component

part, of chief value

Gin

Ginger, green, ripe, or

" ground
.< preserved or pickled per cent. 2.>

Ginseng

Glass, all articles not specified

'< crown, plate, polished, or

other window

—

not over lOxir. ) 2 to 12

" 10X24
' 24X30 y sq.

over IJ lb. per sq.ft. on exc.

.. apothecaries' vials, 16 oz... gross $2.25 30

.. bottles, black various,.

«' broken „- .

"

buttons, cot, entirely of lb. 35 cts

colored •
per cent. 30

cut, engraved, colored, etc.

disks, optical
lb. 45 cts

green, pocket bottles

looking, plates, silvered

manufactures of, all vessels

or wares, of cut glass

manufactures of, all others

not specially mentioned... per cent. 25

of antimony

paintings on

pressed, plain or mould, not

cut, colored or engraved..lb. 10a 14cts

rough plate, cylinder,

not over K'XlS ) ib. 2 to i

" 1*5X24
J

6 cts.
J ^J" 24X30 y ^ ^^

24

24

24

,24

,19

.15

1862.

per cent. 35

» 35

" 5

• ' 25

" 35

« 35

«' 35

" 35

« 40
" 35

«' 35

gal.OO^nOc ....100 30 gal. $1.00 to $1.40

,15

.24

.15

.15

..24

lb. 5 cts.

lb. 8 cts.

per cent. 40

" 20

•« 30

II

15 sq. ft. 3 cts.

15 " 5 eta.

15 " 8 cts.

15 " 8 cts.

,24 per cent. 30

30 24 ." 30

20...free, free.

25 19 per cent. 30

,30 24

,40 30

,30 24

various 30 24

II 30 24 uq. ft. 4 to 60 cts

II

It

35

35

10

30

.lb. 25 a 45 cts 40.

30.

30.

30..

30.,

30..

.30.

.30

.24

.15

.24

.24

per cent. 35

<• 30

. " 20

'< 36

» 30

15



T

1862.

per cent. 35

" 35

•' 5

«' 25

35

35

35

35

40

35

" 35

$1.00 to $1.40

lb. 5 cts.

lb. 8 cts.

per cent. 40

" 20

•« 30

sq. ft. 3 ctg.

" 5 cts.

" 8 cts.

" 8 cts.

per cent. 30

.«' 30

free,

per cent. 30

" 35

" 35

" 10

«« 30

ft. 4 to 60 cts.

per cent. 35

" 30

<« 20

'« 36

•• 30

sq. ft. i ct.

'« 1 ot.

« 1| ot.

TARIFFS OF 1842-1862. r,2i

1S42. 1846. 1857.

lie ret. per ct.

1862.

Glass, rougli plate, cylimler,

not over 'i4x;50, iui.l "ot

over 1 Ui. pt^r sq. ft...

over 1 lb. r-'r sq. ft. pays an

additional duty on tli-

excess at tlio rfamo ratos.

Glasses, hour

Glauber salts

Glaciers' diamondrf

Globes

Gloves

.20. .15 sq. ft- cts.

per cent.

" liair

Glue, all

Goats' Bkius, raw
.' tanned ^°'^- *^-"^'

Gold, all articles composed of per cent

Gold leaf ,,

" beaters' brine

II " moulds

II " skins

" dust
, .,.;,„ per cent. oW

" embroideries i"

" muriate of

" oxide of

. ,,r. ••0 24 per cent. 35
percent.^!) •'" -^

,, , .

.. 20 20 15 lb. Jet.

.. 2.1 ...15 12 P""^ ''''"'• ^^

.< 30 30 24 " 35

doz. 50 cts.

to $l-'0 „,, .„

&p.ct.30 20&30 24 percent. 3oto40

p,.rcent.25 30 19

11). 5 cts 20 15

5 10 4

20 15

50..

20..

20

10 10 8

10 10 8

free,. ..free,. ..free,

..30 24

25 20 15

25 20 15

per cent. 30

20

" 10

" 25

" 35
30 24

15 12 500 leaves, $1.50

20 15

paper. in sheets, strips.

other forms

« shell for painting

" size

" studs ..1

Grapes, not dried
""

24" r • sq. yd. cts ov ^-t

Grassbags , ..q 24
flats, braids, or plaits '^''' ::""'• ^-^^Zi^A

lb. 12Jcts 30 24

" 20 30 24

« 20 20 15

<« 20 30 24

20 'M.

" hats or bonnets.

" Sisal

Grease

Green turtle

Gridirons

Grindstones .

unfinished .

.

Gunny bags

Guano
" imitation of

Guitars

Guitar strings, gut

Gum Benzoin, or Benjamin.

35....

ton $25 25 19

per cent. 10...»..10 ^

u 20 20 15

« 30 30 24

free 5 4

free, 5 4

sq. yd. 5 cts 20 15

free, ...free,. ..free,

free, 20. ..free,

percent. 30 20 15

'i 15 20 15

i< 15 30 8

free.

per cent. 10

" 10

free.

per cent. 35

" 20

" 20

• ' 36

" 35

" 20

" 25

" 20

" 35

" 30

" 40

ton $15.

per cent. 10

20

35

" 20

" 10

" 25

free,

free,

per cent. 30

" 30

lb. 10 cts.



C22 TARIFFS OF 1812-1 802.

1842. 1810. 1857.

piT c't. per et.

Gum copal percent. IT) 10 8

" elastio articles " 30 30 24

" Senegal, Arabic, and Traga-

canth f"«e 1^ 8

" all, and all other resinous

substances not specified, in a

crude state percent, l.") 20..8&15

Gum, substitute, burnt flour and

starch " 15 1" 8

Gums, medicinal, in a crude state, " 15 20 15

Gun locks " 30 30 24

Gunpowder lb. Sets. .20. .15

Guns (except muskets and rifles), per cent. 30 30 24

Guts, sheeps', salted " 20 20 15

Gutta percha, unmanufactured 20 4

Gypsum, or plaster of Paris free,. ..free, ..free,

Hair, Angora goats', raw, 18 cts.

or less lb. 1

" do. do. over 18 cts., lb. 1

" all manufactures of goats' or

mohair per cent.

" bracelets, chains, ringlets,

and curls
"

'< braids, for the head "

<' cloth
"

" curled, for beds "

" for head-dresses
"

" gloves
"

«< nets
"

•' pencils

«< pins
"

'• powder, not perfumed "

" powder, perfumed, all others

wot specified
"

'• seating
"

" unmanufactured "

" human, uncleaned "

Hames, wood "

Hammers, not blacksmiths'
"

Ilains, bacon lb. 3

ILandles for chests percent

ll.ingiiigs, paper "

Hare skins, undressed "

ot.,

ct.,

20.

.20.

.20.

20.,

25.

10.

10.

35.

30.

cts.,

.30.,

.25.,

.10.,

.10.

,.30.

.30.

.20.,

.15

.15

.19

1802.

lb. 10 cts.

per cent. 35

«' 10

«• 20

per o«nt. 20

20

" 35

less than 20 cts.

G cts. p. lb.; over

20 cts. (5 cts. per

lb. & 20 per ct.

per cent. 35

" 20

" 10

free.

25 30 24

25 30.. ...24

25 25 19

20 20 15

25 30 24

25 25 19

25 30 24

20 30 24

30 30 24

20 30 24

.24

.19

. 8

. 8

.'J4

.24

.15

30 30 24

35 20 15

5 10 8

per cent. 5

lb. 3 cts.

per cent. 30

" 35
" 35
" 30
" 20
<* 35
'< 30
" 40
» 35
" 35
" 60

« 50

". 30

per cent. 30

" 20

per cent. 35

" 35

lb. 2 cts.

per cent. 35

35

" 10



1802.

lb. 10 ots.

er ceut. 85

«• 10

•• 20

)er c«nt. 20

20

" 35

;han 20 cts.

i.p. lb.; over

;s. (5 cts. per

Sc 20 per ct.

per cent. 35

" 20

" 10

free.

per cent. 5

lb. 3 cts.

per ceut. 30

" 35
" 35
" 30
" 20
" 35
'< 30
" 40
'« 35
«« 35
" 60

" 50

". 30

per cent. 30

20

per cent. 35

" 35

lb. 2 cts.

per ceut. 35

35

" 10

TARIFFS OF 1842-1862,

1842. 1846. 1857.

pcrtt. per ct.

B.ed
percent.20 ^0

15

{)2^

Il.iro skins, dre

Harlatim oil

Harness
" furniture

Harps and harpsicbords

Hartshorn

Hatchets

Hat felts, or bodies, of wool, not

20 30 24

35 30 24

3f, 30 various

30 20 15

20 20 15

30 30 24

,1
each IS cts. 20. ....15

24

24

15

24

put in form or trimme--..

H^ bodies, cotton P^^ -nt. ^j,-;^^
Hats, Leghorn

" of chip, straw, or grass

" of wool

" all other

Hautboys

Haversacks, of leather

Hayknives

Head-dresses, ornaments for

Hemlock •

Hemp, all manufactures of, not

otherwise specified

« 35 30

each 18 cts 20....

per ceut. 35 30....

30 20 15

35 30 24

<< 30 30 24

.< 30 30 24

li 20 20 15

1862.

" 15

" 50

«' 35

" 35

" 30

«' 40
'< 35

per cent. 25

<« 35

«' 40

" 40

" 30

" 40

30

35

35

35

20

i<

per i

20 20 15 per

20 20 15

Hemp, a component part
^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^

" "'
cent. 20 8

ton §40 30 24

per cent. 25 20 15

... bbl. ei.50 20 15

Herrings r, >s 4
4 „„u„,q per ceut. 5 «> *

Hides, raw and salted V^_
^^^ ^o 15

" t^""^'^
.. 30 30 -^4

Hobby-horses •"••^
,, ^^ .^^ 04

Hods „ gp 30 24
«°«'

Z!!"il""..----" lb.2Jcts 30 24

Manilla

.

• ' seed
" unmanufactured

Henbane

Hollow-ware, tinned

Hones

Honey
Hooks, all

Hooks and eyes

Hops

Horn combs
" plates for lanterns

" tips

Horns

Household furniture

,, " of cedar, gra-

nadilla, ebony, mahogany, rose,

and satin wood

Hydrometers, of glass

20....

20....

30....

30...,

20...

20...

20...

5...

5...

30...

.20 15

.30 24

, 30 24

,.30 24

..20 15

..30 24

..30 24

.. 5 4

... 5 4

...30 24

cent. 30 to 35

per cent. 35

ton, $25.

11). i ct.

ton $40.

per cent. 20

bbl. $1.

per cent. 10

" 35

" 35

" 35

" 35

lb. 3 cts.

per cent. 20

gal. 15 cts.

per cent. 35

" 35

lb. 5 ots.

per cent. 35

" 35

«• 10

•' 10

" 35

30.

25.

.40,,

.30.

.30

.24

II

it

35

35



C24 TARIFFS or 1 842-1 8G2.

T

1842. 1848. 1857.

per ct. per ct.

I,.p
free 20. ..free,

Imitation of jirecious stones per cent. 7 10. ... 8

Impleiuents of trade of persons

arriving in the United States free, ...free,. ..free,

huiiagrasa ton $25 25 19

" rubber, unmanufactured free, 10 4

India rubber, boots and shoes per cent. 'M 30 24

" " other manufactures

of India rubber....

" " milk of

" " suspenders...

" " webbing

Indian meal 112 lbs. 20c 20.

Indigo ^^- Sets 10.

luk per cent. 25 30 24

" 25 30 24

30.,

free,

.

30.

30.

.30 24

.10 4

.30 24

.30 24

.15

. 4

various,. .40..

.30.,

..50.

.30

.24

,.24

Ink-powder

nk-stands, class cut

" all other

Instruments, philosophical

u " specially

imported free,. ..free, ..free.

Inventions, inodel of free,. ..free, ..free.

Iodine per cent. 20 20 15

" salts of
1'^

20 20 15

Ipecac, or ipecacuanha " 20 20 15

Iridium " 20 20 15

uon, anchors lb. 2i cts 30 24

.< anvils lb. 2icts 30 24

.' axles ~ lb. 4cts 30 24

" malleab'-j iron in castings... lb. 4 cts 30 24

" band, hoop, and slit rods, all

other 11)- 2ict3.

" bars, flat—1@7 in. wide, and

|@2in. thick (not less than

20 per cent.)

" bars, round, J(n;4 in.diam.do.

•' " square, J((i.'4 in. sq're do.

" bed screws and wrought

}iinge8 por cent. 30 SO 24

" blacksmith hHmm.& sledges, lb. 2^ cts 30 24

" boiler plates lb. 2J ots 30 24

.30.

" cables, chains, and parts lb. 4 cts.,

*' cast-iron vessels, sads, tail-

ors' & hatters', Btoves, aim

stove-plates lb. IJ cts.

• cast-iron pipe, steam, gas

and water ll>. IJ cts.

.30.

.24

ton?i;5 30 24

'• 25 30 24

" 25 30 24

.24

.30 24

.30 24

1862.

free,

per cent. 5

free.

ton, $25.

per cent. 10

per cent. 35

" 35

" 20

" 35

" 35

" 10

free.

per cent. 35

35

" 35

" 35

" 40

free.

free.

lb. 50 cti^.

per cent. 20

lb. .50 cts.

free.

lb. 2 cts.

lb. 2| cts.

lb. 2J cts.

lb. 2 cts.

ton $25.

ton $17.



" 35

" 20

" 35

" 35

" 10

free.

r cent. 35

35

" 35

" 35

" 40

T

ton $25.

ton $17.

" $17.

" $17.

TAIUFFS OF 1842-18G2.

1843.

lb. 2J ct.i.

lb. 1 ct.

1846. 1857.

per ct. per ct.

....30 24

30 24

.30.

.30.

.30.

.30.

per cent. 30.

lb. 3 cts.

.20.

.30.

.30.

ton $25 30.

ton $9 30.

ton $25.

lb. 2J cts.

.30.

.30.

.24

.24

.24

.24

.24

..24

.15

.24

.24

.24

.24

.24

,.24

Iron, cast-irou butts and hinges...

" ciistings, all other

•< chains, trace, halter & fence

of rod over J in lb. 4 cts.

" do. do. i@iin ll'-';'=t^-

« do. do. No. 9®iin lb. 4 cts.

" do. do. less than No. 9.... lb. 4 cts.

«' cut tacks, brads, and sprigs,

not over Iti oz. per M M. 5 cts 30.

.. do. do. over 10 o.. pe. M. M. 5 cts 0.

" galvanized or /.inc-coated.... per cent. 30 30 ^*

" hollow-ware, glazed ortinned lu. 2J cts 30 -_

" liquor

" nails and spikes, cut

" nails, spikes, rivets, and

bolts, wrought lb.4cs 30 24

" nails, horseshoe "4"'
" other, rolled and hammered,

" pig (not less than 20 per ct.)

«' railroad, not over 6 in. high

(not less than 20 p. 0.)...

<' sheet, smooth or polished...

" sheet, all other not thinner

than No. 20 wire lb. 2i c s oO -4

.. sheet, NO. 20@25 lb- ^i ct^

^ f
u .• thinner than No. 25... lb. 2Jf ct^ 30 -4

•' Blabs, blooms, loops, and

more wrought than p.,,^,

and less than bars

«' taggers' iron

«' wood screws, 2 in. or less....

ti II »' over 2 in

,, 11 «• wa.sh'd or plat, per cent. iO.

«' wroughtformill,mill-cranks,

ships, locomotives, steatu-

engines, or parts, not less

than 26 lbs

" wrought railroad chairs,

nuts, k punched washers,

•' wrought tubes, steam, gas,
^^ o.

lb. 6 cts 30 J,-i

and water
'

,„. <n
.. all other manufactures per cent. 30 30 i^i

I'''"^^'""'
;.";;. free, 6...free,

^""y;-; •;
.. id. 3 ct 20...free,

" black * „,

.. manufactures of P*"" "«"»• "^ •^*'" ••"'''

,
"

.
free 6...free,

•• mUi '

ton $17 30 24

per cent. 5 30 24

lb. 12 cts 30 24

lb. 12 cts 30 24

.30 24

lb. 4 cts..

lb. 2 J cts.

lb. 6 cts.

.30.

.30,

.24

.24

pe

025

1862.

lb, 2 cts.

r cent. 30

lb. IJ cts.

lb. 3 cts.

per cent. 30

^^ cts.

1^2 cts.

lb. 2J cts.

lb. 3 cts.

per cent. 10

lb. li cts.

lb. 21 cts.

lb. 4J cts.

ton $t).

ton $13.50.

lb. 2^ Ota.

ton $23.

ton $29.

ton $35.

ton $17.

per cent. 10

lb. 9^ cts.

lb. Oi cts.

lb. IJ



r
626

TARIFFS OF 1842-1862.

1842.

Ivory, vegetable, manufactures of. per cent. 20.

1846.
ppr ct.

30.

18 \
per I't,

....24

30..

30..

20..

30.,

30.,

lb. 2cts.

(I

Jacks for pi.rno-fortes

" cl tillers'

Jalap

Japanned wares, of all kinds

Jellies, and allsimilarpreparations

Jerk-beef

Jet re^ or composition per cent. 20
'

,
* "20

Jewelry
" false, so called

Juniper berries

" plants

Junk, old

Jute

20.,

25.

20.

.20..

.30..

.20..

.30..

..30..

..20.

..30.

..30.,

..30.

..20.

.24

.24

.15

.24

,.24

..15

..24

..24

..24

..15

" 20. ..free, ..free,

free,. ..free,...free,

ton $25 25 19

" carpeting per cent. 30.

'< butts
25.

Kaleidoscopes.

/.iirseys

K'jrseymere

.

Kettles, br.iss, in nests

30..

40..

40.,

30.

.25.,

.20.,

.30.

.30.

,.30.

cast- iron 1^- Ucts-

.30.,

,.30.

Keys, watcb, of gold or silver per cent. 20.

" all other, of iron, brass,

copper, gold, or silver " 30,

KirseUonwasser «»! <50 cts,

Knit.ing-neodles Per cent. 20

Knives, all, of iron, steel, copper,

brass, pewter, lead, or tin

Knobs, brass, gilt, plated, or

washed, -ron, steel, copper, or

brass

Knobs, cut-glas3 "^- ^5 cts,

" glass, not out lb. 12 cts,

II " with brass, iron,

steel, or composition shanks... . "' 30
•' 30

"

•' 30

.30.

..SO.,

100.

...20.

30 30.

30. .30.,

,.40.

.30.

Knockers.

KreuHOte..

.30.

.30.

.30.

Labels, decanter or other, gilt or

plated

Labels, decanter or other, gold or

•liver

.15

.15

,24

.24

.24

.24

1862.

per cent. 35

" 35

" 35

lb. 50 cts.

per cent. 40

" 35

lb. 1 ct.

per cent. 35

'I 25

' 25

" 10

" 30

free,

ton $15.

sq. yd. () cts.

ton $G.

per cent. 35

under $1 per sq.

yd.lb.18c. &30

p. ct.; over, lb.

18cts.&35p.ct.

per cent. 35

,24 lb. l^cts. ; cop-

per 35 per ct.

.24 per cent. 25

.24 " 35

,.30 gal. 75 c. to$l.f>5.

,.15 per cent. 25

«• 35.24

.24

.30

,.24

.24

.24

.24

I

II

35

35

30

85

35

40

II 30 30 24

• ' 30 30 24

«. 35

u S5

^mam



r

" 35

" 35

1). 50 cts.

cent. 40

35

lb. 1 ct.

• cent. 35

25

" 25

" 10

" 30

free,

ton $15.

yd. cts.

ton $0.

86

<<



C28 TARIFFS OF 1 842-1862.

1342. 1846. 1857.

per L't. per ct

Lead, in bars U.. 3 cts 20 15

.. in pig.s
»'-3cts 20 15

" in sheet. H^- ^ ^^s 20 15

" nitrate of per cent. 20 20 15

.. old lb. Uots 20 15

lb. 4cts 20 15

percent. 25 30 24

lb. 4cts 20 15

black per cent. 20 30 21

" 20 20 15

" ore

" pencils

" pipes

" pots,

" powder of black

' scrap

" shot
'- sngarof lb. 4 cts

«' toys.. lb. 4 cts

" white

Leather & all manufactures where

leather is chief value... per cent. 35 30 24

" bracelets, elastic " 35 30 24

35 30 24

20 15

lb. IJcts 20 15

lb. 4 cts 20 15

.20 15

.30 24

lb. 4 cts 20 15

" garters, elastic

" calf, tanned lb. 8 cts.

„ ,• nt., lb. 8 cts 20 19

„ '
,j,,

'" lb. (! cts 20 15

" uppJr"!!Z"!!^" lb. Sets 20 15

Leaves for dyeing, in a crude stato, free,. ,....20. ..free,

" boucho per cent. 20 20 4

20.

35.

" medicinal, in a crude state,

" other, not otherwise pro-

vided for

Leeches.

Lees, wine, liquid

Leghorn, and all hats or bonnets

of straw, chip, or grass per cent. 35

Leghorn flats, braids, crowns, or

plaits •

Lotnons, in bulk or in boxes, bar-

rels, or casks

'« juice

" peel

Linio

" Boetato of

Limes
" juice

Linen bags

•' canvas, black

•' mitts

" tape

.20. .15

20 20 16

free, 20. ..free,

free 20 15

20....

20....

20....

20....

20....

20...

20...

.30.

.30.

.20..

,.iO..

,.20.,

..10.,

10.,

..20.

..10.

.24

.24

. S

.. 8

..15

8

8

8

8

25 20 15

25 20 15

25 20 24

28 2) 15

1862.

lb. IJ cts.

lb. IJ cts.

lb. 2i cts.

lb. ? cts.

lb. 1 ct.

lb. 1 ct.

gross $1.

lb. '2i
cts.

per cent. 35

ton $10.

lb. 1 ct.

lb. 2J cts.

lb. 4 cts.

per cent. 35

100 lbs. $2.40.

per cent. 35

" 35

«' 35

" 30

" 35

35

" 25

free.

lb. 10 cts.

per cent. 20

free,

per cent. 20

" 40

" 30

" 20

10

" 10

" 10

" 20

20

" 10

" 35

" 35

« 36

" 35

r



r

cts.

" ?.5

" 30

" 35

35

" 25

free.

I. 10 ots.

cent. 20

40

30

20

10

10

10

20

20

10

38

35

35

35

TARIFFS OF 184-2-18G2.

1842. 1846. 1857.

per et. p«r ct.

Linens, bleached or unblciched... per cent. 25 20 1.1 /

" all manufactures of, not 1
... 1 II 25 20 !•)

'

otherwise specihod ^'> "

lb. 6 cts 30 24
Lines, fishing "on o^ 19

" wor.sted P0>- ««»*• ^^
f"-"^"^II 5 10. ..free.

Linseed '

Linseed cakes or meal

Linsey-woolsey

Lint

Liquor, iron

" purple

" red

" tin

20....

40....

20....

20...,

20,.,,

25...

20...

.20..

.80..

..20..

.:iQ..

..20.

..20.

..20.

.15

G29

1862.

. ct. 30 for 30

cts. or under

per sq. yd.

per cent. 35

" 35

bush. 1(5 cts.

per cent. 20

24 Ib.lScts.&p.ct. 30

•' cases '

Liquorice paste or juice.

•' root

stones per cent. 20 20 15

30 20 15

Litharge

Lithographic

Loadstones

Lotions, all cosmetic

Lozenges, all medicinal

Locks, all

Looking-glasses, plates or frames,

Lunar caustic

Lye, Boda

" 30 30..

« 25 20..

i< 20 20..

lb. 4 cts 20..

15

15

15

,15

15

,24

.15

.15

.15

25..

20..

30..

30..

20.

20.,

30.

.30..

.30..

.30..

..30.

..30.

..20.

.24

.24

,.24

..24

..24

..15

.30. .24

lb. 50 ots 40 4

free,... free,. ..free,

Maccaroni

Mace '

Machinery, models of, and other

inventions

Machinery for the manufacture of

flax and linen goods per cent. 30 30...... 8

„ ,, ^ free 5...fiee,
Madder , ' . ,

free 5...[ieo,
Madder root ' " •

Magic lanterns P" °«'»'- ^O ^^ 24

Magnesia
«' carbonate of

'* sulphate of

Mahogany, unmanufactured

Mallets, wood —
Malt

Manganese

Mangoes

Mangroves, or shells of

Manilla grass

., ,,. per cent. 20

Mautillas, itllk

20..

20..,

20..

16..

30..

20..

20.,

20.

20.

.30..

.30..,

.20..

..20..

..30..

..20..

..20.,

..20.

,..20.

ton $26 25.,

.20.

.30.

24

24

,16

. 8

.24

.15

.15

.15

,.15

..1!>

..15

..24

• 1

<i

35

" 10

" 20

" 20

«« 20

" 35

lb. I) cts.

lb. 1 ot.

lb. 2J cts.

per cent. 20

" 20

" 50

«' 50

35

35

" 40

•< 20

«' 35

lb. 30 cts.

free.

free,

free,

free.

per cent. 35

lb. 12 cts.

lb. 6 cts.

lb. 1 ct.

free,

per cent. 35

" 20

" 10

" 10

20

ton |25

lb. 25 cts.

per cent. 40

BBiW iHtm «



r
C30 TARIFFS OF 1842-18C2.

1842. 1846. IS.";?,

per ct. ppr ct.

.;^0 24

.40 30

percent. 20 10. ..free,

30 30. ..free,

30 30 24

30 30 24

25 20 15

30 30 24

10 10 8

15 20 8

20 20 8

free,. ..free,. ..free.

20.20&30.15&24

25 25 15

Mantles P'*'- ««"' ^^

Manufactured tobacco Hj- 10 «ts

Maps

Marble busts, as statuary

" manuf.actures of

" table-tops

" unmanufactured

Marbles, toy, baked or stone

Marrow

Mastic, crude

" refined

Mathematical instruments for col

lef!-.»s and schools

Mathematical instruments per cent. 30 30 24

Matches for pocket lights

Mats, cocoa-nut

" oil or floor-cloth, dish or

table

" sheepskin •••••

" table, tow, straw, or flag

Matting, cocoa-nut

" all floor of flags, or grass.

Mattresses, hair or moss, linen

tick

Meats, prepared

Medals and other antiquities

Medicinal preparations, not other-

wise specified per cent. 20 30

Medicinal drugs, roots, and leaves,

in a crude atatfl, not otherwise

specified

M^tal, plated

M'^tallic peiji*

" slates, paper or tin

Metals, unmanufactured, not oth-

erwise provided for

Mercury or quicksilver

" all preparations of

Merino cloth, entirely of combed

wool

30...

30..

25..

25..

25..

..30 24

..30 24

..25 19

..25 15

..25 19

20 20 15

25 40 30

free,. ..free, ..free.

20...

30...

25...

25...

30..

5..

25..

,.20..

..30..

..30.,

..25..

..20.

..20.

,..25.

24

.15

.24

..24

,.19

..15

..16

..19

1862.

per cent. 40

lb. 35 cts.

per cent. 20

" 10

per cent. 50

" 50

cubic ft. 40 cts.

per cent. 35

10

lb. 50 cts.

lb. 50 cts.

free.

per cent. 35

35

30

" 35
" 35

" 35
" 30
" 30

" 25

" 35

free.

«' 40

cloth, wool.

fringe, worsted .

shawls, of wool.

" body worsted

combed wool

«' 40

" 40

•' 30 25

« 40 30

" 40 25.

...25 19

...30 24
I

<l
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TARIFFS OF 1842-1862

1842.

lb. 3 cts

lb. 4 eta

30.

" 20,

lb. 7 cts.

free,,

per cent. 30

Nails, cut

" wrouglit-iron

Nankeen slioes or slippers pair 25 cts,

Needles, all kinds per cent. 20

" crotchet

Nests, birds'

Nets, fishing

h'ickel

Nippers

Nitrate of barytes

" iron

«' lead

" silvnr or lunar caustic.

" strontium

" tin

Noyeau

Nut-galls

Nutmegs

Nuts for dyeing, crude

" all not specially mentioned,

Nux vomica

1846. 1857.

per ct. per ct.

....30 24

....30 24

....30 24

....20 15

....30 24

....20 15

....30 24

5 4

30 24

«< 20 20 15

« 20 20 15

II 20 20 15

" 20 30 24

n 20 20 15

«< 20 20 15

gal. 60. ...100 30

free, 5 4

lb. 30 cts.... ..40 4

free,. 5. ..free,

lb. let 30 24

free, 10 8

Oakum and junk.

Oatmeal

Oats

«''':r'
f^::

lb. H cts
" in oil "

Ochres, all, or ochery earths, when

dry

free, ...free, ..free,

percent. 20 20 15

bush. 10 cts 20 Ifi

lb. 1 ct 30 18

30 15

lb. let...

lb. IJcts...

per cent. 25...

" 20..

.30..

.30..

,.30..

..20..

...15

...15

,...24

,..,15

....24

free, ...free,,, free,

" rape-seed ,

" spermaceti, of foreign fishing.

Oil of cocoa-nuts
per cent. 20.

" neats' foot.

1862.

lb. li cts.

lb. 2i ct ,.

per cent. 35

«' 25

" 35

" 20

" 35

«« 10

" 35

" 20

«< 20

lb. 3 cts.

per cent, 20

«' 20

" 20

gal. 75

free,

lb. 30 cts.

free.

lb. 2 cts.

free.

^ree.

per ,ce^t. 10

inish. 10 cts.

100 lbs. 50 cts.

" 11.50.

Ochres, all, or ocliery earths, in oil.

Odors or perfumes

Oil oaltB* , „. . nn.

, ,, ... yd. 35 cts oU.
I' (iloth

^

'• fish, and all productions of

Amnrican flsh«fl«
,„j. 2„ 30 24

"hemp seed B' _ ..

'• kerosene and other coal p«r «en .
20 8 15

, . ual- 25 cts M I"

" ""^'''" "••
.. 20cts 30 24

^'oU^.,^uc..\.B ..
^^

^^^^^ 2^ ^5

aft cts 20 15

10 4

20 20 15

free 10 4
" P'^'"---

,. free, 10 4

:* P'*'"'"""
:.. per cent. 30 30 24

Olives '^

per cent

blbjbis.

sso

35

free.

per cent. 50

gal. 23 cts.

'< 20 cts.

•' 23 c's.

" 35 cts.

'< 23 cts.

per cent, 20

" 10

II 20

10

10

80



TARIFFS OF 1842-1862.
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1862.

lb. li cts.

lb. 2J ct ,.

r cent. 35

«' 2.5

" 35

" 20

" 35

" 10

<« 35

" 20

« 20

lb. 3 cts.

Br cent. 20

" 20

" 20

gal. 75

free,

lb. 30 cts.

free.

lb. 2 cts.

free.

free.

per ,cent. 1,^

bush, to ct».

3 lbs. 50 cts.

" $1.50.

pur centH
2iO

35

free.

per cent. 50

gal. 23 cts.

'< 20 ots.

'< 23 c*.9.

" 25 Rts.

" 23 ots.

^er cent. 20

" 10

" 20

" 10

" 10

• ' 30

1842.

I

1846.
per ct.

per cent. 20 20

_'
lb. 75 cts 20.

^j,"
".'.'.'."....!." per cent. 25 30.

<i

Onions ...

Opium ...

" extract

Orange bitters

crystals

flowers

" flower water

" issue peas

• ' peel

Oranges

Ore, specimens of

Organs

Ornaments, gilt wood, gold paper,

or for ladies' bead-dresses, silk.

Ornaments, not for head-dresses,

of metal

Orpimeut

Orris-root

Osiers for baskets

Ostricb plumes and feathers

Oxymuriate of lime

I' or chlorate of potasse

Oysters

20....

20....

20...

20...

20...

20...

20...

30..

20.,

,20.

.30.

.30.

.20,

.20,

1857.
per ct.

....15

,...15

....24

....24

....15

....15

24

24

15

S

free, 20 15

per cent. 30 20 15

" 30 30.

30..,

15..

20..

20..

25..

20..

20.

20.

.30..

.10..

.20..,

,.20..

..30..

..20.,

..20.,

..20.

.24

,.24

,. S

..15

..15

..24

..15

,..15

...15

lb. 6 cts..
Pack-thread „„

... ner cent. M
Paddy * „

Paintings on glass....

• I porcelain

.30 24

.10. ..free,

.15

,.15

1862.

per cent.



r
G34 TARIFFS OP 1S42-18C2.

1842.

Paris white, ilry ^^- 1 ^t

" ground lo- IJ c's

Parts of stills of copper per cent. 30 30 21

Paste aluiond

" imitation of precious stones,

" perfumed
" work that is set

Pastel or woad

25.

7.

25.

25.

lb. 1 ct.

Pavingsr-stones percent. 25.

lb

free,..

7.

25.

7.

25.

1 ct.

" 25.

" 20.

" 25.

30,

25

25

lb. 5 cts

lb. 10 eta,

Pearl, mother of

Pearls, all

" composition

" mock
" set

Peanuts

Peas V<i^ cent. 20

Pelts, salted " '*'

Pencils, black lead, camels' hair,

or red chalk

" slate

Pencil cases, gold, silver, gilt, or

plated

Penknives

Pens, metallic

" quill

Pepper, black or white

" Cayenne, Chili, or African,

Percussion caps per cent. 30

Perfumed soap for shaving " 30,

Perfumery vials and bottles various,

Perfumes per cent. 25

Personal and household effects,

not merchandize, of citizens of

the U. S., dying abroad free,

Peruvian bark *''"'"*'

Petticoats, ready-made, cotton per cent. 50

Pewter, manufactures of, not enu

merated '

Pewter, old, fit only to be re-man-

ufactured ^''^^'

Phosphate of lime per cent. 20

"' of soda

Phosphorus

Phosphorus lights, in glass bot-

tles, with paper cases

Phosphuret of lime

Piano-fortes

1846.



r
1862.

I lbs. 60 -ts.

$1.50.

)er cfiit. 35

'• 50

" 35

" 50

30

fre«.

pt>r cent. 10

free,

per cent. 6

" 30

35

" 25

" 10

" 10

'• 10

s$l&p.ct.35

per cent. 40

" 35

" 35

gross 10 cts.

per cent. 30

. 12 & 15 cts.

, 12 & 15 cts.

per cent. 30

t. 30 & lb. 2 c.

per cent. 30

" 50

free.

per cent. -0

35

" 35



030 TARIFFS OF 1842-1802.

Poppy s'Pe'l

PorreKiiil

" glass

" slates

Pork

Porphyry

Portable desks
,

in bottles
gal.20cts oO 24

" 15 cts 30 24

.20 15

20 20 15

Imsh.lOcts 30 24

1812. ISIO 1857.

jior ct. per ct.

" 20. ..free.. .free,

u 30 30 24

.i 30 30 24

• ' 2.') 2u li*

lb. 2 cts 20 15

percent. 20 30 24

I' 30 30 24

Porter,

" otherwise

Potasse, prussiate of per cent. 20

Potassium

Potatoes „,

Pots, black lead per cent. ,W 30 -4

•' blue

" cast-iro\i -
„,

artheu per cent. 30 30 -4

" 25

30 30 24

lb. U cts 30 24

20

40 30

20 15

25 20 15

25 20 15

25 20 15

20 30 24

25 30 24

25 30 24

25. .30. .24

7 10 4

7 10 8

25 30 24

30 20 15

25.,

25.

20.

lb. 45 cts.

.40..

..40.,

..30.,

..10 ,

..30.

.30

,.30

.,24

.. 8

..30

free, ...free,., free,

.24

30 25 19

1862.

" melting, ea

Poultry, or game, prepared

Pounce

I'owder, black lead

" blue

" of brass

" puffs

" subtil, for the skin

Powders and pastes

Precious stones, glass, imitation of,

set

i( " of all kinds, not

set

«( '< other imitations of,

set

Prepared clay

" vegetables, meats, poul-

try and z^u-.e

Preserves in molasses and all

othe.-s

Pressing-boards 1^'- ^^*
''I'-

Prints oi engravings

Prisms. cut-gla,?9

Professional boo^^s of persons ar-

riving in the U. S

Protractors, ivory-iiounted P".^*''^^-^" ,, ',1

Prunella
" for shoes, bootees, and

" 5 5 4
buttons , „ i An a

lb. 3 cts 40 8
Prunes

. on on 4
,

,

uer cent. 20 iio <*

Prussian blue ;^ ,, on 30 24
PuUies, iron, brass, copper or wood ^" ^"

30

«' 35

" 20

" 35

" 35

" 35

« 20

" 35

free.

per cent. 35

" 35

" 10

lb. 5 cts.

per cent. 25

" 35

I



1862.

30

35

(1
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TAKIFFb OF lSl2-lvG2.

Patnice

Pumpkins

Pnrple, brown
" tin liciuor

Putty

lSi2. 18-iO, 1357.

)ipr I't. pi-ict.

free, 1" *

freo 20 15

percent. 25 20 K.

• I 25 20 ]5

. lb. IJcts 20 15

1 sextants per cent. 30..

25..

........"..••••• " ^^••

" 30.,

" 5.,

" 20.

Quadrants an

Quill baskets

Quills

QuiUinps, or bed-quilts, cotton.

Qnicksilver

Quinino
.. Hulphateof

o^.40cth

..30,.

..;io..

,..20..

,.,25..

...20..

...20.,

...20.

...2-1

...24

...15

...24

,...15

...15

....15

Raus of any kind, except wool....

Raisins, boxes or j.ars

" otber

Rakes, iron, steel, or wood P

Rap.) of grapes

" se^id

Rasps

Rattans, unmanufactured

manufactured

lb. i ct 5. ..free,

lb. 3 cts 40 S

lb. 2 eta 40 S

cent. 30 30 24

u 20 20 15

u 20 10 »^

30 30 24 35

free, 10. ..free,

per cent. 20 20 ".4

.24

.15

Rattles, wood, ivory, coral, or willi

bells

Ravens duck, hemp or flax...

Razois

Razor cases

" strops, wood

Reapini!-books, iron or steel

Red ebi-omate of potash

'•' lead, pronnd in oil

.... .. per cent. 2.)
" pre( ipit.-ito l"^'

" Venetian, dry '''' "

.-. ground in nl lb. 1 J cts 30,.„..1..

'• wood and red sanders' wood

" wr.ol, or fur for batters

, , , free 10.. free,

Reeds, unmanuf.actured '

" manufactured
^«'
r

"

S::::;:3;::::::2J
" weavers'

Reindeer skins, dressed vanou.. 20

II " undressed .,

• 1 " tanned

" tonijues

Reps, natural silk and cotton

silk

30 30.

Ml. yd. 7 cts 20,

per cent. 30 30 24

30 30 24

30 30 24

<< 30 30 24

" 25. ...20 15

[ lb. 4 cts 20 15

.20 15

lb. let 30 15
r

free, 5.. free,

freo, 10.

15

6 4

20 15

r cent. 25 20 15

u 30 25 10

lb. ir2.r»o 25 in

pe

Resin
perewU.15. 20.

1803.

free.

per cent. 10

" 25

" 20

lb. IJcts.

per cent. 3,t

' ;;o

30

" 35

" 10

45

" 45

free.

lb. 5 cts.

111. 5 cts.

per cenl, 35

.i 20

lb, 1 ct,

p.ct.cSir).2cts.

fr.'c.

per cent. 25

• ' 35

• ' 30

.« 35

< 35

" 35

" 35

lb. 3 cts,

100 lbs. *2, 41',

per cent. 20

" 25

" 25

fre».

per cent. 10

free,

per cut. 25

" 35

" 20

" 10

1
1 25

1' 20

<• 35

(<5,.e Pilk,)

per cent. 20



633 TARUTS Oi' 1812-1602.

T

Rej-in, of jiilap

" mix vomica .

Rliodiuiii

Iihub:irl)

Ki.'e

KitK'S

1&12. IS 10. 1857
per ct. per ct.

per cent, l.'i 20 S

10 -JU 8

' 1,1 UO 8

free 20 l")

. pur cent. 20 20 1.)

. e.'ich e2.r.O 30 24

.30.

30.,

20.

30.

20.

24

...30 'M

...20 l,")

...30 24

,...20 15

liint,'s, all met.ll per cent. 30..

Rivets, brass, iron, and steel
'

RoclioUe salts
'

Ro.ls and eyes, for stairs '

Roman cement '

" vitriol II'- 4 cts 20 15

Rope, m.ide of hides cut in strips, per cent. 20 20 l.'>

" or cordage of cocoanut sliells lb. 4J cts 25 1^

Roots, all not otherwise enumer-

ated free,...free, ..free,

" arrow per cent. 20 20 15

" m.adder free 5.. free,

" medicinal, other, crude per cent. 20 20 15

Rose leaves ..

" water .. ,

Rosin

Rotten stone.

Rouble per cent. 20

Rubies .

set.

25 2it 15

25 30 24

15 20 8

free 10 8

30 24

10 4

J.U 30 24

30 25 24

40 30 24

30 30 24

7
or

Rugs, for bed-coverings, cotton....

" all other "

Rules, all

H„„i gal. (!0(r,'OOR....100 30

" bav, or bay water per cent. 20 30 24

" cherry gal- 60....100 30

Ryo bush. 15 cts 20 15

.".

flour per cent. 20 20 15

Sabres

Saddle liooks

Saddle trees...

Saddlery, all not otherwise speci-

fied

" silver-plated, brass, or

steel

" tinned, japanned, or

common
Saddles

Sall'ron .,

.30..

.30..

30..

30..

30.,

20.

30.,

free.

.

.30.,

.30.,

.30.

.30..

30..

,20.,

.30..

..20.

.24

.-'4

.24

..24

.24

cake. cent. 20 2o.

.15

.24

,.15

.15

1802.

per cent. 20

«' 40

40

lb. 50 (Is.

lb. IJ cts.

per cent. 35

" 35

35

lb. 15 cts.

per cent. 35

20

'• 20

" 20

lb. 3J cts.

per cent. 30

" 20

free.

per cent. 20

lb. 50 cts.

per cent. 50

" 20

free.

per cent. 50

5

" 25

" 35

" 35

" 35

(See Oin.)

gal. 50 cts.

gal. 75 cts.

bush. 15 cts.

per cent. 10

" 35

" 35

" 35

" 35

" 35

35

" 35

10

" 10



TARIFFS OF 1S12-180'2.

1802.

ler ci'nt. 20

" 40

40

11). r)0 cis.

lb. IJ cts.

per oi'iit. iif)

" 35

" sn

11). 15 cts.

per cent, til)

20

1!0

" 20

lb. 3J cts.

por cout. 30

" 20

free.

per cent. 20

lb. .')0 cts.

per cent. 50

" 20

free.

per cent. r)0

5

" 2.5

" 35

" 35

" 1)5

(See Oin.)

g.il. 50 cts.

gal. 75 cts.

busli. 15 cts.

per cent. 10

" 35

" 35

" G5

" 35

35

35

" 36

10

" 10

Sngo

Sail .luck

Sal ammoniac
" (liiiietic

Salmon, prcserveil

" pickluil

Salt, bulk

" olliorwisc

Salted .skivers, roans or pelts

Saltpetio, partially relinea...

• ' rellnaii

" cruJo

Salts, cbeuiical, all

Sardines, in .silt

and all lish in oil...

Sarsaparilla

Sashes, silk

Sassafras

Saucepans, metal

Si'.uces, all kinds

Sausages

Saws, cross-cut

" mill-V't =1"'^ '''"'-^

Saw sets

Scagliola tables or slabs

Se.-\les

Scarfs, cotton

" wool

Scissors

Scoop-uets

Scrapars
•"•

Sea-weed, and all other vesetablo

substances used for beds or

mattresses

Seeds, garden •

" all others not specified

Segars, worth $5 perM

1842. 1818. 1857.

lun- ct. \n'V t'l.

per cent. 20 "^O 15

SH.y.l. 7cts 'iO r.

percent. 20 10 S

.1 2n 20 15

bbl. 82 ••'.0 21

percent. 2tt 20 -W

bush. S cts 20 15

'• Sct=: 20 15

per .>oit.5 5 4

lb. ,1
ct 10 '

lb. 2 cts I"--

free, 5....

, per cent. 2o 20...

1. 2(1 20....

<i 20 b*""

8

4

15

15

;io

flee,. 20. .15

lb. $2.50 30 24

per cent. 20 20 15

.30 24

,30 24

_ 30 30

each SI ;'" --^

each 81."

per cent. 30...

30. ..

30...

'>r, .

" 30...,

" 30...

30...

" 40...

" 30...

lb. 7 cts...

per cent. 30...

1802.

U. l.J tts.

per cent. 30

" 20

20

o5

bbl. 83.

100 lbs. 1« cts.

'. 24 cts.

per cent. 10

lb. 3 cts.

lb. 3 cts.

lb. 2 cts.

per cent. 20

bbl. 81.50.

per cent. 30

" 20

" 35

" 20

" 35

35

" 35

lin. ft. « ct*.

"
12J to 20 c.

r cent. 35

35

35

pel

30 24

30 24

,40 30

.30 24

.30 -4 " ''•'

,;{0 24 1b.l«cts.&p. C.35

_;^jH 24 per cent. 35

;!0 24

30 24

35

35

u 20

• ' 30

various.

U). 35 cts.

lb. t»0 cts.

<i 20 20 15

free,. ..flee, ..free,

free, ...free, ..free,

lb. 40 cts 40 30

lb. 40 cts 40 30 p. c. 10 it M. 81.

lb. 15 cts 40 30

per cent. 20 30 24

.1 20 20 15

i< 30 30 24

.30... 24 " ••^5

per cent. 30 30 21 p. c. 30 & lb 2 cts.

4(, 30 24p.ct. 35 ^ lb. I5e.

.< " 810-^20 " ....

,1 < ^20 " .•••

'' paper

Seltzor water

Senna

s-"*''"*'' ;
lb. $2.50

Shailes. laco, sewed "^ _
bhaviu,;SO,ap

Bhiiwla, wool

us other seiiars.

per cent. ;>'

< ' 20

" 35



640
TARIFFS OF 1815-1802.

i8ia.

Shawls, othtir.

ISia. 1857.

per ct. l)or ct.

m 24

30 24

..free,...frpe,

'20 15

..30 24

20..

..20....

.. .')....

..30....

..30...,

:, 5...

20 5...

20 30...

30 2.')...

30 30...

M\ 20...

.30..

" 30 cts 30..

" 30 cts 30..

..15

.. 4

..24

,..24

... 4

... 4

...24

...10

p.ct. 20&30.

per cent. 3t'

Hhi'athiiiii-m.ital, patent, composed

in part of copper
ir"'.?-

Sheathing-paper ^ '• •" "

... „ per cent, dt'...

Sheets, willow i
"^

Sheetincs, linen, hemp, or Russia,
... " 2i)...

In-own or wlute

^„ ,,
free,...

bhellac

Bhell, baskets per cent. ......

" boxes, not otherwise eiiu

nierateil

" turtle or tortoise

Shells, all other

Shingles

Shoe-binding, silk

II " woolen

" tbread

Shoes or slippers for children pair lo cts....

., " for grown per-

sons, of silk...

(I •' of leather, tor

men
,, 11 of prunella,

stuff, or other materials, except

silk, for women

Shoes, I. >: double-sole.l pumps and

welts, women's leather

Shot bags ar.d belts

Shovels

Shrubs r.,^ .>4

Shuttlecocks and battledores V^' '^^'''-

^^
:;;, ^J

Sickles, iron, steel
^^ W!!!!3oZ..24

Si'l«-^r'i" •
^, g^, ^5 j^

Silk and cottou-vestmg ••••

" and worsted valeucias, toile-

ncts or crape do Lyons lb. $2.50.

" and worsted shawls, hemmed, per cent. 30

u " manufactures of..

" aprons, collars cuffs, chemi-

settes, turbans, mantillas,

and pellerinea —
" bobbin or braids Pei" <-

" caps, if entirely of silk

" cords

•» curls

1862.

per cent. 35

" 3^

lb. 3 cts.

per cent. 10

11 30

:i 30

lb. 10 cts.

p.-r cent. 35

1' 35

free.

free.

per cent. 35

11 40

24 p.ct. 30 & lb. 18 c.

per cent. 35

i« 35

25 cts...

' 25 cts..

per cent. 35..

30..

tree.

30.

,..15

...24

...24

...24

...
""4

30 24

30 24

30 24

.free,., free,

30.

25 19

30 24

.:is. .1'.)

lb. f»2.50 30 24

ent. 30 25 19

lb. $2.50 30 24

lb. $2.50 25 19

lb. «3.&0 30 24

35

35

36

35

35

35

30

35

35

35

i'5

35

35

40

35

40

35

40

35



1862.

pur cput. 35



1

642 TARIFFS OP 1 842-1 S02.

1842.

Skins, kid aiul lanili, tanned and

not drosaud doz. 75 cts..,

" kid, tanned and dressed... " SI...

" of all kindn in tlie hair,

dried, raw, or unmanu-

factured per cent. 5..

" pickled, in casks " 20...

" Hlieep, tanned or dressed.. doz. i;^2..

" with wool " $1".

" tanned and dressed, other-

wise than in colors, viz. : fawn,

kid, and lamb, known as chamois " $1..

1846.



TARIFFS OF 1S42-18C2.
643

1862.

^er cent
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TARIFFS OF 1S42-18C2.

1842. 1840.
per i.'t.

Tal.le-tors, scagliola per cent. 30 40.,

lb. 1 ct 10.
T.illow

lb. 4 cts

1857.
per ct.

,...30

.... 8

20.

20 8

25 40 30

2.^) 20 15

30 30 24

30 30 24

30 20 15

30 20 15

25 20 15

15 20 15

15 20 15

20 20 15

or tart.

20 20 15

free,. ..free, ..free,

30.,

30.,

40.

40,

30 24

25 19

30 24

30 24 lb.

" candles

Tamaruuls per cent. 20

" preserved

Tauiboreens

Tannin, medicinal

Tapers, paper, with cotton wick.

" stearine

" spermaceti or wax

Tapioca

Tar, Barbadoes, crude

" coal

Tarpaiilings

Tartr.ate of antimony

emetic

Teas, al! kinds, from beyond Cape

ofGoodHope

Teas, other
per cent. 20 20 15

Telescopes

Thibet, cashmere of

" shawls, real or go.ats' huir,

u "of wool

<i '« body cotton

Thimbles, all

Thread, escutcheons

" pack
, .

„,, , , per cent. 30
Tiles, marble '^

" paving and roofing

" encaustic

Timber, hewu or sawed..

Time-pieces

Tin, all manufactures of.

" banca

" block

.. boxes P" ""'''' ?"

" crystals of

" foil „, ,

.. granulated
l*^' ^i «'«

^

.. fubars
l^-l^'^ •••"^•

„ . . ... lb. 1 ct 5...free,
" in pigs

, ,, c
.

',-, lb. 2i cts 15 8
" in plates '"• "i

-1 galvaimed lb. 2J cts \o 8

.. . , „,, lb. 2icts 15 8
" in sheets ^

,

., ,. _ percent. 20 20 15
" I'^l"-"^

;.

^
.1 20 20 15

" ^"'•i'^'^'
1. 20 20 15

" oxide of

" 30 30 24

" 30 30 24

" 30 30 24

lb. () cts 30 24

30 24

25 20 15

1 25 20 15

' 20 20 15

' 25 30 24

30 30. 24

lb. 1 ct 5. ..free,

lb. 1 ct 5...free,

30 24

30 20 15

lb. 2Jcts 15 12

.20. 15

1802.

per cent. 35

lb. 1 it.

lb. 2J cts.

per ,!eut. 10

" 35

" 20

35

35

lb. 5 cts.

lb. 8 cts.

per cent. 20

'• 20

" 20

" 20

b. 15 cts.

per cent. 20

" 20

" 35

" 35

" 35

18c.&p. ot.35

per cent. 35

" 35

" 35

" 35

" 35

" 20

" 35

20

35

" 35

" 15

" 15

" 30

" 30

30

" 20

" 15

" 15

" 25

lb. 2J cts.

per cent. 25

" 20

" 30

" 30

A



1802.

ler cent. 35

lb. 1 't.

11). 2J ots.

ler ifut. 10

" a5

" 20

35

35

lb. 5 cts.

lb. 8 cts.

per cent. 20

'• 20

" 20

" 20

b. 15 cts.

per cent. 20

" 20

" 35

" 35

" 35

8 c. & p. ot. 35

per cent. 35

35

" 35

" 35

" 35

" 20

" 35

«' 20

35

35

" 15

" 15

" 30

" 30

" 30

" 20

" 15

" 15

" 2'>

lb. 2J cts.

per cent. 25

.' 20

" 30

" 30

TARIFFS OF 1S42-18G2

1842. lS-10.

l)e.- cf

.

1857.

per I't,

Tinctures, bark, and other medic

30 3i;.

aured l'-l«^^^ '"

...21

...24

...24

,...;;o

20..

20.,

2n.,

20.

,20.,

.20.,

.20.,

.20.

.15

,. 1

5

.15

,.15

free,...fn'e,.. fie'V

fders percent. 30

30

" 30

3,, 24 35 and 50 per ct,

...;^,) 24 p.ct. 35; (iuills,30

...30 24 per cent. 35

30......;su 24 p.c.35; japau'd40

• , .... per cent. .30 .^0,.

<< odoriferous

Tippets if .lasted as unUinery...

Tobacci), ui,'inul'ac

u U.ave., or nninanutac-

1
per cent. 20 it' -»

''"•'^^
M 30 30 24

Toilet glasses

Tongues, neats, smoked

I" reindeer

I' HOunds

Tomiua beans •••".•

Tools and implements of trade m

use by persons arriving ui the

United States

Tooth bru.shes or pow

" picks, all

Toys, of every description....

Trays and waiters, all

Treacle, molasses

Trees

Trusses

Tubes, cast

" ^vrought
gal. 10 cts

Turp. ntine, sp.r.ts of •

^

«
^^^^^_ ^^^

.,^, ^,

Turtle, green ^
^^^ ^ ^^^ .„ 04

T«^'»« ; ...per cent. 25 20 i5

Types, metal ,, ,^^ 20 15

" "«^^ u 25 '-0 15

" old

20 15

U>«^""" !;!"..'.' per cent. 30 30 24

Umbrellas ,, ^^ 3q 2-i

Umbrella furniture

u 20 iiO 15

Vanilla, beans
free,...free,...free,

" plants of

Varnishes, of all kinds per cent. 20

Vases, porcelain

Vegetables, prepared -
u used in dyeing, crude,

«' not otherwise pro-

vided for

Veils, lace, cotton, or silk

Vellum

645

1802.

per cent. 40

'. no

35

lb. ;;5 cts.

per cent.
"'>

35

u 20

«< 20

11 20

" 20

free.

lb. 4,i
mill* aO 24

free,...free, ..free,

per cent. 30 30 24

30 30 24

30 30 24

..20 15

gal. () cts.

per cent. 30

35

35

" 35

gal. 15 cts.

per cent. 20

35

" 25

free.

lb, * ct.

per cent. 35

35

lb. *3.

per cent. 30

..20 15 p. c. 20 & gal. 50 c.

30 30 24 per cent. 40

20..

free,..

40 30

5. ..free,

20...

50..

25..

30.

Velvet binding, cotton
^^^^

,1 " silk

20 15

30 24

30 24

25 24

.25 19

35

free.

10

35

35

35

40



646 TARIFFS OF 1842-1 8G2.

1842. 1840.
per ct.

"'r'r::::::::::::::"-'^-"""---
per cent. 20. ..

" 30..,

20....

.20..

,.30.

,.20.

1857.
])cr ct.

...24

...lil

...15

...24

...15

Verdigri.'i

V«rmicelli •

VermilHou

Vessels, cast-iron, not otlierwise

specilied 11). IJcts 30.

.' copper per cent. 30 30.

\[ " 30 S.l 24
Vostings, cotton

Vests

...24

...24

gal.

50..

Sets..

...30..

...30..
Vinegar
,.. ,. per cent. 30 .i"

Viohns V

Violin strings, gut.

Vitriol, blue

" green

" oil of

»' white

15.

11). 4 cts...

lb. 2 cts..

lb. 1 ct.

20..

20.

20.

.10.

...24

...24

,...15

...15

,...15

,...15

.... 4

per cent. 20 20 15

30.

11). U ctrf.

30..

" 25..

" 10..

gross 82..

per cent. 7J.

Wadding paper

Wafers

Wagon boxes
,, per cent. 30

Waiters, all ^
^^ ^^

Walking-sticks or canes

Washes

Waste or shoddy

W.itch crystals, when not set

Watches

Watch materials and parts of

watches

Water wheels, of iron ^^- ^i ""

.. colors
per cent. 20

Wax beads
" bees', bleached or unbleach'd

" sealing

" shoemakers'

Webbing, India-rubber

Wedgewood ware

Weld •

Wet blue

Whalebone, of foreign fishing

« of American fishing..

.30..

.30..

.30.,

..30.

.,30.

.24

.24

.24

..24

..24

.30 24

,. 5 4

.30 24

.,10 8

.iO.,

.30.

.30.

,.30.

,.20.

,.30.

..20,

..30

..30

.... 4

24

24

24

15

24

15

24

24

25..

" 15..

" 25..

" 15..

" 30

" 30.

free, 5 4

percent. 20 20 15

i< I2i 20 15

free,. ..free,., free,

„, ,
bush.25cts 20 15

'^^'^^\,
112 lbs. 70 c 20 15

tiour.

Whetstones

.

Whips
Whisky, all.

Whiting

per sent. 20

" 35

,.20..

,.30..

gal. 60 cts. ...100..

lb. 1 ct 20.

180*J.

per cent. 30

35

U). cts.

per cent. 35

lb. l\ cts.

per cent. 35

" 30

gal. 6 cts.

per cent. 30

30 and 35 p. tt.

20

lb. h ct.

lb. i ct.

per cent. 20

" 35

" 35

" 30

" 35

" 35

" 50

" 20

" 35

" 20

" 20

" 30

35

" 30

" 10

" 35

" 20

" 35

" 35

free,

per cent. 25

" 20

free,

bush, 20 cts.

per cent. 20

" 20

" 35

("see Gin.

)

.15

.24

.30

.15 dry,lb.Jc.; oil,li



TARIFFS OF 1842-1802.
047

ISO'2.

per cent. I^C

111. tJ C'tS.

per cent, '.iri

11). 1:^ cts.

per ceut. 35

" 30

gal. 6 cts.

per ceut. 30

and 3.5 p. ct.

" 20

lb. i ct.

lb. i ct.

per cent. 20

" 35

" 35

" 30

" 35

" 35

" 50

" 20

" 35

" 20

" 20

" 30

" 35

" .30

" 10

" 35

" 20

" 35

" 35

free,

per cent. 25

" 20

free,

bush. 20 cts,

per ceut. 20

" 20

" 35

("see Gin.

)

lry,lb. Jc; oil, li

184a. 1810. 1357.

piT ft. I>t'l' ft.

.25..

,.3i>..

,.2i\,

..40.

..30.

Wick cotton or wick yarns, aa

cotton y.iin

Wigs
Willows

Wi.ies, all

Wire, brass

" all other

Wood, bar

" Brazil

" Brazillotto

" camwood
<< chessmen
" dye, all in sticks

" ebony and granadilla

" fire

" lignum vitJt

" log

" Nicaragua

'< Pernambuco

" red
« rose, satin, cedar, maho-

'

gany, and all cabinet pe'. cent. 15.

•' sandals, in sticks, dust, or

powder
«' unmanufactured, of any

kind not enumerated per cent. -0 .3'

" all manufactures of, not

otherwise specified

Wool, all manufactures of

.24

.24

.15

,.30

..24

per cent. 30.

" 25.

" 25,

gal. 6@(iOc

per cent. 25

lb. 5(^-11 cts 30 -^4

free, 5...l'iee,

free, 5...1'ieo,

free, 5... free.

free, 5 ..free,

. per cent. 30 30 24

free, 5 ..free,

,. per cent. 20 20 8

" 20..

" 30..

free,..

free,..

free,..

.30.

.30.

. 5.

. 5.,

. 5.

. 5.

•If^.

,...24

.... 8

.free,

free,

.free

.free,

8

free,.

30...

40...

30.

30.

.free,

24

24

1802.

per cent. 35

•' 35

" 2t>

» 50

" 35

" 35

free,

free,

free,

free,

per ceut. 35

free,

free,

per cent. 20

free,

free,

free. .

free,

free.

free.

free.

per cent. 20

« 85

and hair of alpaca, go.it,

other like animals unraanufac- r 7c. orless ^
__

o^^
_.f,,g^

•"•V"'";usnr ."..::.r.krr° oi....'"..--..
Do. do. at 10 CIS

Do. do. 18@24cts

Do. do. over 24 cts

Wool, belts for paper per cem
^^

" blankets for printers

" clothing, ready made, all

kinds

«' cloths, shawls, and all man-

ufactures

" delaines, cashmeres, ba-

rege, gray..

" hats

" on the skin

Woolen bags
'

" cassimere •

..24 p.ct. 30& lb. 18 c.

per cent. 5
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1842. 1846.
per ct.

Woolen stockings ^'indi'iS'^' """*''
. „„

gloves, floor-cloth or hosiery per cent. 30

Woolen and worsted yarn,

Finer than No. 14

Value 50 cts. or less, and not

finer than No. 14

Value 50 cts. and not over $1,

" over $1

Worms for stills

Wormwood, oil of

Worsted stii If, all piece goods

" and silk shawls

,i It <' heniined,

II " manufactures of

" all manufactures of

.30.

30..,

30..

30..

30..

30.,

30.,

1857
per et.

30 30 li) lb.

...30 10

...30 r.) Ih.

...;;0 19 U'-

...30 24

....30 24

....25 IS'!

30 30 :~i

30 30 24

30 25 19

30 25 19

Yams
Yarns, coir ...

" hemp.

in sheets

oxide of

manufactures of.

10..

ro..

30..

.20..

..20.

..20.

.15

,.15

..30 24
., per cent. 30...

Z'n«. "a>^«
V" free 5 4

" in pigs, or unwrougut
15 12

•20 15

30 24

1802.

per cent. 35

12 c. & p. c. 30

per cent. 30

, 12 c. & p. c. 20

12 c. & p. c. 30

jier cent. 35

i ' 50

35

" 35

35

" 35

" 10

lb. IJ eta.

lb. 5 cts.

per cent, 35

lb. \i cts.

lb. 2 cts.

lb. lij cts.

per cent. 35

itammm



r
1862.

per cent.
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